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•; truncheonsls being bought by
Scotland Yard after a review

• "<« police tactics during- last
.• year’s Brixton and Tottenham
riots.

The equipment will mean
the police will be capable ofa

: much tougher mobile re-
sponse to rioters, short of

••'•• “*®8- CS gas and plastic
: bullets.

> Mr Douglas Hurd, the
' -Home Secretary, announced
"•• -that thenew equipmentwasto
.
be bought within hours of
.publication of the review,

- which offers 71 recommen-
dations.
- He told the Commons he

. had agreed that the Yard can
-buy 24 Land Rovers, 80
personnel carriers ,1,500 trun-
cheons and 700 radios.
The new truncheons are

wooden and .28 ins long
' instead ofthe standard 16 ins.
The review noted: “The use of
long truncheons with short
sftidds is seen as a reasonable
intermediate option to pre-
vent escalation ofdisordertoa
point where baton rounds
[plastic bullets] are necessary

vfyet reduce injuries to officers

on cordons.*
1

Mr Hurd said the trun-
cheons would be used only in
a “situation of extreme disor-
der where other methods have

' bailed or are unlikely to
succeed**. Authority for their

=
;.use would be given by an
officerofcommander orassis-

tant chiefconstable rank..

Mr Hurd also announced
that the review wffi becircu-

lated to all police forces, which
*

means the new equipment
may also be acquired outside
London.
The review described how

London was given a “horrify-
ing glimpse” last year of a
world where public order had
broken down. Mr Hurd
in a written answer that the
review gave a “full and chill-
ing picture of the ferocious
attacks the police face in the
front line against the violence
of the mob”.
At Brixton the police were

met with a barrage of stones,
bottles and petrol bombs. Mr

The review recommends
that mare police be trained in

the use of plastic ballets and
that riot conditions be careful-

ly assessed before CS gas is

used. Police helicopters are to
beequipped to operateat might
and officers should have a fire

fighting vehicle and first aid

post on hand.
Tbe officer in command at

the scene — SOver Control —
will report to a mere senior

officer — Gold Control — in

overall charge. •

Hurd said :“(Jnder the cloak

of mob rule many crimes of
serious personnel violence

againstmembers ofthe public,
lootingand damage to proper-

ty took place. At Tottenham,
where PC Keith Blakelock was
killed, thepolice “took the full

brunt ofa murderous attack

The Home Secretary said he
hoped situations would sol go
beyond tbe truncheons, but be
would support Sir Kenneth
Newman, the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner, if be

felt there was no alternative to

CS gas or plastic bullets.

Sir Kenneth said the long
truncheons were “a pretty

restrained response” to the
weapons used against police.

Asked about changes in police

equipment which might be
seen as escalating violence. Sir

Kenneth said commanders
would use maturejudgements
in deploying equipment and
the action must represent the
policy of the minimum use of
force

.

Officers could not go into
situations ill-equipped. The
scale of police casualties bad
been unacceptable and “police
must therefore have equip-
ment for a robust response”.

The review pointed out a
number of weaknesses in the
police action at Tottenham,
which produced anger after

the disorder fromjunior ranks
that they had had to stand
immobile for hours.

Sir Kenneth admitted yes-

terday that there had been
problems, but added: “I have
neverknown the handling ofa
riot to be absolutely perlecL”
Tbe much-criticized decision

by local commanders not to

use a contingency plan for

going into the Broadwater
Farm Estate before the riot

had been honestly made and
lie did not argue with it.

The Police Federation wel-

comed the review yesterday,

but there remains unhappi-

ness that a highly critical

survey of more than 400
officers taken after Tottenham
remains unpublished.
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How some ofthe
world’s biggest cities

maybe growing out
ofcontrol

• The £4,000 daily prize

in The Times Portfolio

Gold competition was
won outright yesterday
by Mrs Jenny Copland
of Canford Heath,
Poole, Dorset
• There is a further

£4,000 to be won today.
Portfolio list page 26;

rules and how to play,

information service,

page 20.
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Tripos results
The Cambridge University

Tripos examination results for

Production Engineering, Ar-

chitecture and Law are pu

Itshed today. P*# 35

On This Day
George Bernard Shaw,

femoiK

for venting his spleen

his plays, excelled huttsdfina

letterw The Times oobj

*

1905

new

QyPhi^> Webster, Chfef Pbfitkal Correspondent

Sir Geoffrey Howe yester- much to do if Conservative

day de&vered the first public

message from the Prime
Minister's new high-level

strategy group by looking

forward to what he catted a
new phase of Conservatism.

Sir Geoffrey, a key figure in

the group preparing policies

for the general election mani-
festo and beyond and consid-

ered by colleagues to have
leadership ambitions, called

for a renewed effort to estab-

lish a nationwide commit-
ment to the success ofBritain,
and a common sense of pur-

pose for future challenges.

His theme, in a speech

entitled “Conservatism for the

1990s” to a Conservative

audience in London, was that

the achievements of the Gov-
ernment. although many of

the most difficult decisions

were behind it, were incom-

plete andwould be put at risk

by a Labour government.
His line, which will obvi-

ously be a feature of tbe

Conservative campaign in the

run-up to the electron, was

that Britain cannot afford to

change course.

The Foreign Secretary’s

speech came after the strategy

group’s second meeting, on
Monday, which has been

dubbed by MPs as the A-team

and by one member as the

“Grey Beards.”

He said that there was still

ambitions for a free, prosper-

ousand respected Britain were
to be realized.

“They are as yet only half-

fulfilled. Recovering tost

ground is never as easy as

losing it And Britain had
spent many years sliding

down the league of interna-

tional prosperity.
”

At home, the Foreign Secret

tary said, the aim would be to

give even more people access

to choiceon education, health,

housing and share-ownership,
enlarging individual rights.

Conservatives would never
be content with three million

unemployed and large region-

al disparities but they would
not pretend that the simplistic

solutions of more or less

expenditure provided the

Holy Grail ofjobs for all

“We need a stronger sense
of persona] responsibility

throughout our society,

whether in helping the police,

looking after the old, or mak-
ing ourbusiness succeed. That
means going on changing
attitudes.”

A change of direction over
the Government's approach
to arms control and improv-
ing East-West relations, such

as that proposed by Labour,

would put new strains on the

western Alliance and strike a
body blow at the hopes of
arms control progress.

BBC man leaves £25m

THURSDAY JULY 3 1986

Lord Howard of Hender-

skelfe, tbe former BBC chair-

man. left £25 million in bis

will published yesterday.

Lord Howard, who was

BBC chairman from 1980 to

1 983. died at bis home, Castle

Howard, near York, in No-

vember 1984, aged 64.

His death forced the estate

10 raise money to pay capital

transfer tax charges: A Bernini

portrait bust from Castle

Howard was last year ottered

to the nation in a move to save

the house and keep the rest of
its art collection together.

The Victoria and Albert
museum failed to raise suffi-

cient funds to buy the bust In
May it was bought fora record

£3 million by the National
Gallery ofScotland.

For insurance purposes it

was valued at £7.5 million.

The difference was absorbed
by the Treasury in lieu of tax.

Lord Howard's estate was
valued at £25,781.615 gross,

£25,529,220 neL

Investigators sift die wreckage of tbe Hawk, which plunged into fields at Aifold, Surrey (Photograph: Tim Bishop).
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The Hawk 200 fighter which BAe had high hopes for.

Pilot dies testing

new jet fighter

as buyers watch
By Nicholas Beeston and Edward Townsend

Threat to

Pretoria

by trade

unions
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg

Sooth Africa’s biggest trade

mion federation, tbe Congress
of Sooth African Trade
Unions, which has an estimat-

ed 500.000 members, yester-

day served notice that unless a
list ofwhat it termed minimum
demands had been met by July
10 it would lake “effective

measures” to achieve them.
At the same time, the Na-

tional Union of Mineworkers,
Cosatn's biggest affiliated

onion, declareda dispute with

the Chamber of Mines over
the annual pay settlement,

thereby taking the first step in

tbe procedure for calling a
legal strike in tbe conntry’s
most important industry.
In Pretoria, the Bureau for

Information announced that

780 of those detained so tar

under the state of emergency
would be charged with murder,

arson and assault.

A Bureau spokesman said

they would have access to legal

representatives and “the pro-

cess oflaw will take its normal
course”
No figures have been given

by the Government for the

total number of people de-

tained. Unofficial estimates

range as high as 3,000. An
undisclosed number of people

have also been released.

In Johannesburg, Bishop

Desmond Tutu said that he

condemned recent bomb at-

tacks in Sooth Africa's cities

“vehemently and
unequivocally”, calling them
acts of terrorism. He appealed

to “those recognized as au-

thentic leaders and represen-

tatives of all our people” to

“get together and talk”.

Meanwhile, the Govern-
ment has taken further action

to silence extra-parfiamentary

opposition by prohibiting al-

most 100 organizations from
holdingany indoor meetings in
65 magisterial districts on the
East Rand, in the northern

Orange Free State ami in

Continued on page 20, col 4

Dixons loses
Dixons Group lost its £1.8
billion battle for Woolworth

Page 21

Rockets in

garage ‘for

terrorism’

court told
Nine rocket launchers

found in a police raid on a
garage were intended for acts
of terrorism, a magistrates'

court was told yesterday.

Tbe allegation was made by
Mr Withiel Cole, for the
prosecution, when two men
appeared at Trowbridge, Wilt-

shire, on charges of handling
tbe M72 rocket launchers
knowing them to be stolen,

and of unlawful possession.

Mr Cole said further sus-

pects were yet to be arrested
Mr Ian Harris, for Mr Peter

KaMuczenko, one of the ac-

cused, said that his client

denied any link with
terrorism.

He sa.id that Mr
Kabluczenk, aged 38, of
Treuddyn Mill. Mold. North
Wales, had been in Trow-
bridge on businesswhen asked
to deliver a parcel.

He had learned of its con-
tents only when the police had
opened it

Mr Knbluczenko and Mr
Paul Barker, aged 32, of Hayes
Close, Trowbridge, appeared
before Mr George Turvey in a
special court at Trowbridge
police station. Reporting re-

strictions were lifted.

Mr Kabiuczenko and Mr
Barker are charged that before

July 1 at Trowbridge they

handled stolen M72 66mm
anti-tank shells and dishonest-

ly received them, contrary to

the Theft Act 1968.

They were further charged

with possessing anti-tank

rocket devices, contrary to tbe

Explosive Substances Act
1883.

Mr Cole said that the two
men were arrested on Monday
during a police operation in-

volving officers from Wilt-

shire and the regional crime
squad.

He said that the men were
in possession ofa van contain-
ing nine 66mm anti-tank rock-

ets “which police believe to be
intended for the commission
ofacts ofterrorism”.
The two men were remand-

ed in custody until tomorrow.

• Two soldiers, aged 33 and
38, have been arrested by
detectives investigating the
Trowbridge arms find, Wilt-

shire police said yesterday.

Lord Stockton ‘weak’
Lord Stockton was “very

weak” yesterday after fighting

off a chest infection that
confined him to bed.

His grandson. Viscount
Macmillan, said the family
was concerned about his long-

term health and was worried
how the illness would affect

him.

Lord Stockton, the former
Prime Minister Harold Mac-
millan, aged 92, spent a com-
fortable night and has been
told to rest.

Viscount Macmillan said;

“It has certainly taken much
longer for him to throw the
resultant weakness off— usu-
ally he bounces back within

two or three days.

“It has now been over a.

week. He is very down, very

quiet. He ts comfortable and
peaceful.'*

Lord Stockton has not been
to hospital fortreatment ofthe
chest infection but resting at

his home near Haywards
Heath, Sussex, where he has
been visited by friends.

A new generation British

Aerospacejet fighter, due to be
launched publicly today,
crashed during a demonstra-
tion flight yesterday morning,
killing a senior test pilot.

Tbe only existing model of
tbe Hawk 200 plunged to tbe
ground and exploded during a
demonstration to potential

foreign buyers and executives

from BAe ai the Dunsfold
Aerodrome, near Godaiming,
Surrey.

The pilot ofthe single-seater
jet, who was killed instantly,

was MrJim Hawkins, aged 47,
BAe's deputy chief test pilot

who was married with one
daughterand lived in Surrey.

A witness described how the
aircraft was performing a high

loop when it appeared to lose

power, turn into a dive and
clip some nearby trees before

crashing in fields near the
village ofAifold.

“It seemed as though the

pilot could not control it**

said the witness. “It came
down very steeply and hit the
deck, breaking in half There
was debris in the field — some
of it was on fireL**

.Fire engines and ambu-
lances, raced to the crash site

and the pilot's body was
pulled from ‘ihe wreckage.

A spokesman for BAe said:

“The pilot was a former RAF
flyer and one of our most
experienced. He was taking

part in fast and slow low-level

flying with tight circles and
fast climbs.”
The Civil Aviation Author-

ity and BAe have both begun
inquiries into tbe crash, and
inspectors were yesterday sift-

ing the wreckage to determine
the cause.

BAe last night described the

crash as “a majorsetback to a
promising programme” and it

is clear that the sales prospects

for the single-seater Hawk
have in the short term been
seriously undermined.
The single-seat Hawk was

due to have made its interna-

tional debut at the
Famborough Air Show at the

end ofAugust.
Tbe low cost of the new

Hawk — ranging from £5 mil-

lion to £8 million depending
largely upon the amount or
weaponry, was expected to
have made it particularly at-

tractive to Third World na-

tions unwilling to pay
£17 million for a Tornado
fighter.

A colleague ofMr Hawkins,
Mr Mike Spelling, BAe's chief

test pilot, was quoted six

weeks ago as saying that the
Hawk 200 was “high perform-

er, very nimble, particularly at

low and medium altitudes.”

The plane has been under-

going tests over the Surrey
countryside all week in prepa-

ration for today's official un-
veiling and the start of a
promotion campaign by BAe
called “Operation 200.”

The new Hawk, which is

estimated to have cost
£10 million to develop, is a
more sophisticated version of
tbe Hawk two-seater fighter-

trainer, currently in use by the

RAF and flown by the Red
Arrows aerobatic team.
The original two-seater has

been in service since 1 976 and
600 models have been sold

worldwide.
The new Hawk was first

Thru to page 20, col I

Queen to visit Berlin
The Queen will visit Beilin

in May to mark the West
German capital's 750th anni-
versary, Buckingham Palace
announced yesterday.

The Queen will take the
Salute at the Queen's Birthday

Parade ofthe British Forces.

The Prince and Princess of
Wales will also visit the
Federal Republic ofGermany
next October at tbe invitation

of President von Wetzsacker.

President's address, page 4

Inquiry

into

Militant

victory
By Mark Dowd

Leading officials dl,

Britain’s biggest Civil Service

union yesterday announced an
inqniry into alleged irregular-

ities surrounding the election .

of a Militant Tendency sup-

porter, Mr John Macreadre,

as general secretary of the

Civil and PtoMic Services

Association.

The CPSA national execu-

tive committee will meet next

week to nominate a team to

preside over the inquiry. It Is

widely thought that tbe outgo-

ing general secretary, Mr -

Alistair Graham, who is re-

signing his job to become

-

director ofthe Indastrial Soci-

.

ety, will be presented with the

task of co-ordinating the

investigation.

Should the inqniry confirm

the allegations of vote-rigging

and other malpractices, tbe
association's president, Mrs
Marion Chambers, is empow-
ered to order a re-nm.
Mr Marreadie, aged 39, a

full-time onion official for the

past 15 years, secured a.

narrow victory over his right-

wing challenger, tbe present;

deputy general secretary, Mr
John Ellis, when results were

;

announced on Tuesday. The
vote was 20.424 votes to

20303, a majority of 121.

The surprise result creates

new headaches for the Labour
leader, Mr Kinnock, and also

for the Government.
Mr Kinnock. who is deter-

mined to efiminate Militant

"entryists' from his own party,

is now faced with a onion
which threatens to become,
another trojan horse for the

party. And the Government
cannot be happy at the pros-

pect of increasing numbers of

Militant members in the

CPSA being dose to sensitive

parts of the state security

apparatus.

Mr Macreadie rejected the
allegations of vote-rigging,

and accused his opponents of.

trying to cast aspersions on his

victory.

“This is something talked

up by crybabies beaten in the

election. Of cmvse-:the other

candidates, because of sour

grapes, are trying to suggest

that something other than the

normal rules are being carried

out," he said.

Tbe defeated candidate, Mr
John Ellis, yesterday
emphasised his determination

to challenge the result

“There’s no way we’re ac-

cepting ft," he said. “ There's

been a total breakdown of the
electoral procedure. Sixty

Continued on page 2, col 4

Reserves soar
Britain's official reserves rose
by $29 1 million f£l 89 million)
lo more than $19 billion last

month, the biggest underlying
monthly rise since January
1981 Page 21

Children
hurt in

add blast
Fifteen schoolchildren,

their chemistry teacher and
two ambulance officers were
treated in hospital yesterday

after an explosion in a school

science laboratory.

The children, aged 12 and
13. and their teacher. Dr
Simon Parkes. from Kingsw
Lower School. High Grove
Road, Cheadle. Cheshire, suf-

fered acid burns to the eyes,

face and neck after an explo-

sion during an experiment
with concentrated sulphuric

acid.

Three children were de-

tained for examination by an
eye specialist at Withington

Hospital, Manchester.

The ambulance officers

were released from hospital

after being treated for the

affects of inhaling acid femes.

The laboratory, on the first

floor of the school, was not

badly damaged. A fire brigade

spokesman said it had been

sealed off pending an

investigation.

Employees should be encour-

aged to become evolved io

their organizations, says J°h°

Garnett, director of^ In-

dustrial Society, jnjoday s
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Temperature

soars to 110°

at Wimbledon
Temperatures reached 1 1OF

at the centre court at wunble-

don yesterday, as Herat

Laconte became the first

Frenchman in 40 years to

reach the men's serm-nnms.

beating Pat Cash, ofAustralia.

Slobodan Zivojinovic. of

Yugoslavia, defeated Ramesh

Krishnan, oflmfeLlo take hts

place in the semi-finals..
. ,P

London - one of Britain s

warmest spots- had a top

temperature of82F (28C).

Tbe hoi dry spell is expected

to continue today and tomor-

row in Wales and England.

Weather forecast, page 20

Malt* reports, page 40

Nation at peace with death penalty
_r,the

United States Supreme
reinstated the death penalty.

Executions are now routine.

They nolongerjar the national

conscience, nor raise painful

soul-searching.

America is at peace with the

decision, and death row has

never been so crowded.

In Jannary, 1977, Gary
Gilmore died by firing squad

in Provo, Utah, the first to be

executed in a decade. The
countdown to his death was

marked by protests and vigils

But most of the 60 others

who have followed him - the

figure may be 62 by this

moraiig — have died without

From Christopher Thomas, Washington
fanfare or sorrow. The death America with the cool callons-

penalty has become immense-
ly popular.

More titan 3,000 people

have been sentenced to death

in 10 years. Many successfully

appealed but 1,700 await exe-

cution. Every year another 250
are sentenced to die. Only tbe

most spectacular cases make
the papers now, satisfying a
ghoulish pleasure hi counting

the days when a monstrous
murderer goes to “Old
Sparky”, as Florida delights

in calling its electric chair.

Ted Bundy is one such case.

An articulate framer law stu-

dent he is suspected of 36
murders and has horrified

ness with which he has dis-

cussed bludgeoning in death

cell interviews.

A night dub in Aspen,
Colorado, held a “Goodbye
Ted, glad to see you go” party

on Tuesday, buta 24-hoor stay
of execution spoiled it

Justices Thurgood Mar-
shall and Wflttaa Brennon,

the original dissenters in the

7-2 Supreme Court decision,

continue a lonely fight against

the death penalty. lu every

case they issue the same
dissent saying that snch exe-

cutions are “cruel and unusual

punishment” Rarely, howev-

er, do capital punishment

cases get as faras the Supreme

Court any more.

Executions hare gathered

pace over the years, although

the rate is much slower than

might have been expected. No
more than five people were

executed each year np to 1983

hot the number rose suddenly

to 21 in 1984 and 18 last year.

Opposition to them has all bat

faded away, save for a few

dedicated people who hold

candles and pray outside pris-

on walls at theappointed hour.

Opinion polls show that 75
per ant of Americans support
capital punishment, as does

President Reagan. Clearly,

therefore, it is here to stay.
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15% as Americans
decide to stay away

By Angella Johnson

The number of tourists

visiting Britain fell by 15 per

rent in April compared with

figures for the same month

last year.
• The number of American

tourists was down by 19 per-

cent after fears of terrorist

reprisals for the American
bombing of Libya.

. TrusiHouse Forte said the

foil in American tourists cost

it between £4 million and
£5 million in pretax profits in

the six months to April 30
following a 30 per cent drop
in bookings at its European

hotels.

The total number of over-

seas visitors for the first four

months of 1986 was up one
per cent from the previous

year, at over 3,500,000 people.

figures up to the record levels

of toutourism experienced last

year.

Government figures show
that overseas visitors spent

£365 million in the UK in

April, 3 per cent down on last

year, while British residents

travelling abroad spent

£375 million, 16 per cent up
on 1985.

Many of London's major
thestores said that although they

had noticed the lack of Ameri-
cans, this was made up by a

large increase in European
visitors, particularly Ger-

mans. Dutch and French.
- Harrods said last year's

influx of Americans was “a

fluke showing because the

dollar was so strong.

"We have not really suf-

fered any lack of trade this

year. Our home customers
have increased and we have

had a lot of Japanese visitors

to the store. But the Ameri-
cans have been missed, partic-

ularly in our china
department,"
Mr Leonard Lickorish, di-

rector general of the British

Tourist Authority, said the

good summer weather will

help to push the season's

Package tour sales

to reach

10 million
Nearly 10 million foreign

package holidays are expected

to be sold in Britain this year,

a new record for one of the

country’s most biggest growth

industries (Michael Baily

writes).

Holidaymakers will spend

more than £2.4 billion, an

increase of 13.5 percent, on

9.8 million holidays offered

by tour operators, the Civil

Aviation Authority estimated

yesterday.

The lop six operators this

year and last were: Thomson,
with 1.3 million in 1985 and
2.1 million in 1986: Iniasun,

with 880,000 (1985) and
1.2 million (1986); Horizon,

with 409,000 (1985) and
591.000 (1986); Rank, with

323.000 (1985) and 405,000

(1986); British Airways, with

296.000 (1985) and 392,000

(1986); Cosmos, with 225,000

(1985) and 250,000 (1986).

Eight of the top 30 lost

money last year, but the

remainder made profits of
over £60 million, said the

CAA. Mr Christopher

Tugendhat, its chaimkn,

promised to keep tour opera-

tors under “close financial

scrutiny".

• British Airways Concordes

will offer regular flights to

Jamaica next winter. They
have been chartered by Air

Jamaica to provide 12 weekly

flights from New York to

Jamaica between December
and March.
As with the flights from

Washington to Miami
launched two years ago, the

new service will provide work
for BA Concordes that would
otherwise stand idle at New
York for several hours before

making the return Atlantic

crossing.

• Cross-channel fares could

rise by £40 for a family offour
with car if the EEC foils to

adopt new authorization for

duty-free sales on ferries, Brit-

ish shipowners saidyesterday.

Urging the Government to

press for early adoption of

EEC legislation on duty-free

sales on ships and airtraft, the

General Council of British

Shipping said ferry companies
earned over £90 million in

turnover on duty-free sales

last year, and fores would have

to rise by 25 per cent to

provide the same service if

that were losL A typical

summer return fore for four

and car is £160.
“Ifthis legislation cannot be

passed in the next six months,
British shipowners fear it may
be lost for good," Mr Peter Le
Cheminant, director-general

of the GCBS, said yesterday.
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Bid by miners to

end rift is foiled
By Tim Jones

British miners appeared to are going to be subjected to

be more divided than ever last our disciplinary rules."

night after a move, proposed The move by the delegates

at the National Union of from the Nottingham area —
Mineworkers' conference, to the heartland of what they
re-establish unity and solidari- describe as “the breakaway
ty. tumbled into confusion. gang" — reflect the continuing
The Scottish area had pro- bitterness against men whom

posed a motion calling on they believe were instrumen-
“thosewho have left the union tal in defeating the year-long

to return to the fold for their struggle by working during the

own benefit and for the dispute,
wellbeing of all miners and The decision could have a
their families". crucial bearingon the position

It was a conciliatory gesture of Mr Arthur Scaigill, NUM
aimed- clearly at enticing president, who was yesterday

members of the breakaway elected as a member of the

Union of Democratic general council of the TUG
Mineworkers back into the Now, the growing rift be-
mainstream union. tween the NUM and the

But NUM members, from
the Nottingham area, put

forward a successful amend-
ment stating readmittance

should only be granted if

individuals could prove they

were acceptable under the

unions
‘

'

proceedings.

UDM could mean that his

regained position within the

TUC is short-lived, if the

NUM membership drops be-

low the 100,000 mark.

At the conference, in Tenby,
Dyfed, yesterday, the miners

disciplinary demanded a “realistic" pay
increase of£14 a week. But the

One area delegate said after- delegates steered clear of call-

wards: “How can you invite ing Tor industrial action,

men back if they know they spite ofMr Scargtil’s plea.

in

Willis to hear report

on Wapping mission
By Michael McCarthy

Mr Eric Hammond, the

leader of the electricians'

union, is expired to meet Mr
Norman Willis, general secre-

tary of the TUC, tomorrow to

report on his transatlantic

initiative to reopen talks on
the Wapping dispute.

Mr Hammond, accompa-
nied by Mr Tom Rice, nation-

al secretary for the printing

industry, flew to Los Angeles
last weekend at the TUCs
behest for talks with Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of

News International, and Mr
Bruce Matthews, the manag-
ing director.

They pur forward a number
of proposals for a resumption

of talks, which Mr Murdoch
agreed to consider. The six-

month dispute about the
company's move to its new
plant in east London has been
at a stalemate since the print-

ing unions rejected News

International's £50 million

compensation package.

EETPU officials kept a
discreet silence yesterday

about the Los Angeles talks,

but it is known that their

proposals centered on recogni-

tion for the traditional print

unions at Wapping.
• The NUJ chapel at the

News ofthe World has decided

by 51 votes to 10 not to take

strike action over working
conditions and the cases of
two colleagues who refused to

work at the plant.

Mr David Roxan, father of
the chapel, said the decision

did not mean the two had
been abandoned. “Neither of

them wishes to return
"

• An attempt by Alliance
members to persuade Isling-

ton council to lift a library ban
on The Times and other News
International publications has
foiled-

UGHTING SALE
NOWON

50% AND 25% DISCOUNTS
The Worlds Finest Lighting Sale is on. Genuine
reductions on all our lighting, from full

lead Austrian Crystal chanddiers^^^
to lampshades.

millet
THEWORLDS FINEST UGHTING

MILLET UGHTING UO • 197-201 BAKER STREET LONDON NW1 6UY
TELEPHONE.- 01-935 7851

OPPOSITE BAKER STREETTUBE LICENSEDCREDITBROKERS

Industry’s

ingenious

day of fun
By Edward Townsend

Industrial Correspondent

The cream of top British

trade onion ami management
expertise was roundly defeated

yesterday by a polar explorer

and four 17-year-olds.

In a 10-minute test of
leadership skills and team
spirit, fire general secretaries

and fire chief executives were
forced to bow to the superior

organizational abilities oL
what could prore to be, some of
the next generation of indus-

trial readers. The
test, devised by the Industrial

Society, was no mean feat
They had to create 15ft high
unstable piles of polystyrene

blocks, unaided by a ladder, in

the glare of spot lights at the

arena of the Albert Hall
But 24-year-old Mr Robert

Swan, aged 24,the Durham
University graduate who re-

cently led an expedition to the

South Pole in the steps of
Captain Scott, and his four

well-motivated companions,
drawn from a sixth form
college in Devizes and the

Motherwell Boys Brigade,

won the day.

They took the applause
while allegations of incompe-
tence were laid against the
unions, led by Mr Alistair

Graham,outgoing general sec-

retory of the cml service

union, the CPSA, and cheating

against the managers, cap-
tained by Sir Hector Laing,
chairman of United Biscuits.

The Industrial Society, com-
mitted to tire involvement of
people at work, organized the
day of fun-witb-a-serioas-in-

tent, as its contribution to

industry Year.
It attracted teams of ten or

more people, representing a
cross section of their commu-
nities, and including execu-
tives, teachers, social workers,
doctors, trade unionists, min-
isters, and the unemployed.

Sir David Plastow, chair-
man of Vickers, told them they
were there to celebrate British
success, the inventiveness and
ingenuity of the nation, and to

pay tribute to industry.

It was the young who
stole the show, including and
none less than the handful of 9
and 10 year old of children,
aged nine and 10, from Grange
School Ealing, who described
how they set tap, and ran their

own successful industrial

project They even had tea

with NatWest, their bankers.

Inquiry

into

Militant

victory
Continued from page 1

eight branches were prevented

from taking part in this elec-

tion. Thatmeans 16,000 mem-
bers have effectively been
disenfranchised-”

Full-time officials at the

association's headquarters
have been inundated with

complaints from members.

Some of the alleged irregular-

ities include:

• 34 spoilt ballot certificates

representing 3,661 voters

mainly from the Liverpool and
Glasgow areas. Hard Dowdy
and Company, the accountants

who audited the vote, presided
over twice the average number
of spoilt votes.

• The siting of ballot boxes in

inconvenient locations to dis-

courage voting. The eventual

turnout at one branch was just
over 20 per cent, half the
national average.

• Ballots held at deliberately

difficult times and at short
notice making it impossible for
some people to vote. Union
rules recommend that seven
days' notice be given. One
part-time worker complained
that she missed voting because
she was not present at work on
the day of the ballot, although
union rules stipulate that sev-

eral ballots should be run over
the month-long voting period.

• A high-ranking CPSA offi-

cer informed The Times yester-

day that £25,000 had been
spent by the Militant-backed
broad left during the election

period. The same official

claims that Mr Macreadie
says his total outlay on the
campaign was £2,000.

Election of

Militant

jolts

Labour
By NicholasWood
Political Reporter

Labour Party hopes of win-

ning the Newcastle-under*

Lyme hyeiection were jolted

yesterday by the disputed

election of Mr John
Macreadie, a Militant sup-

porter, as general secretary of

the largest civil service muon.

Both Tory and Affiance

Poll victor John Macreadie and below, die loser John KiHs

Should Mr Macreadie sur-

vive the current controversy,

be will hold his new postal the

head of the 149,000-strong

nnioa for five years, as well as
gain a seat on the TUCs
General CounriL

Former Defence Secretary

Mr Michael Heseltine de-

scribed Mr Macreadie's elec-

tion as “extremely dangerous
and extremely serious." Com-
menting on the possibility of

Militant supporters at work in

the Ministry of defence, he
said that “if they have suffi-

cient numbers in key positions

and perhaps unidentified.

there would be the danger that

the enemies of this country

would detect a potential frus-

tration to any determined
stand this country wanted to

take."

The outcome of the election

could enhance the threat to
parliamentary democracy, na-
tional security, undermine
Britain's reputation with its

NATO allies and threaten the

independence of the Civil Ser-

vice, he added.
Meanwhile, 11 Labonr

MFs, including Mr Tony
Benn and Militant supporters
Dave Nellist and Terry Fields,

yesterday put down a Com-
mons motion welcoming Mr
Macreadie's election.
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North Staffordshire socialist

stronghold claimed that it gave

the lie to Mr Neil Kiiuock’s

purge of the Liverpool mem-
bers of the Trotskyite faction.

Bat the rigftt-wing local

party pointed out that toe Gvii

and Public Services Associa-

tion .was not affiliated to the

Labonr Party.

Mr Jim Nock, the Conser-

vative candidate, said that

Militants “were springing up
all over the place".

Mr Simon Hughes, Alliance

MP for Southwark and Ber-
mondsey, rlahnwl that the
Labour leader's assault on
Militants amounted to no
more than “window dressing".

He said: “A few so-called

expulsions does not appear to

be in any way effective in

reducing the growing perva-

sive cancer of militancy within

the Labour Party."

Mr Hughes, campaigning

on behalf ofMr Alan Thomas,
the Liberal Affiance candi-

date, said that the Mffitonts

were assuming more positions

of power in Labour councils

and local parties.

Under Mr John Golding,

Labonr MP for the past 18

years, the Newcastle-under-
Lyme party has strongly re-

sisted the rise of the far left, a
tradition that his wife, Uinos,

the new candidate, is deter-

mined to maintain.

SaM that herMrs
husband had
secretary ofthe National Com-
munications Union, the move
that prompted him to resign

the seat, out of determination

to halt a takeover of the union

by the Militant Tendency.
“He was the only person

whocould go hack and sort the

union out," she said.

General Election: J Golding
(Lab), 21,210; L Lawrence (CL- “

Ml),18.406; A Thomas (Lib/All)
10,916. Labour Map 2,804.

Unionists launch
their ‘assembly’

By Richard Ford

Unionist members of the
former Northern Ireland As-
sembly launched an alterna-

tive body yesterday, pressing

for a review ofthe Anglo-Irish

Agreement
The inauguration of the

unofficial assembly was
adorned with many of the

trappings of parliamentary

life.

“Loyalist" youths acted as

messengers and a Democratic
Unionist Party councillor was
the self-appointed cleric when
the proceedings opened with

prayers in the council cham-
ber at Belfast City Hall.

Mr James Kilfedder, the
former Speaker, was absent
The Unionists set up the

body after the Government
dissolved the Assembly at

Stormont after months during
which its members refused to

carry our statutory duties.

They will meet again next
week before going into a

summer recessand will proba-
bly cease holding meetings in

October when the original

Assembly's four-year term of
office was due to expire.

Members are receiving no
payments for their activities

Unionist leaders say they

Different views were re- have a mandate from the

fleeted in the attendance, with electorate who voted for them
the Democratic Unionist Par- The body will provide a

ly mustering 1 5 of its original platform for protests and may
20 assembly members and the provide a safety valve rather

Official Unionists managing than a vacuum in which

only 7 of its 27 former wilder elements would lake to

assembly members. the streets.

NFU opposes former
leader as food head

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent

The National Farmers’

Union has withdrawn the

nomination of Sir Richard

Butler, its former president, to

be chairman ofthe Food From
Britain marketing organiza-

tion, because of his involve-

ment with an Italian

multinational company seek-

ing to take over the Bril'
'

itish

Sugar Corporation.
Mr Simon Gourtay, who

succeeded Sir Richard as the

union's president last Febru-
ary, said he did not think that

the £37,QOO-a-year post was
compatible with Sir Richard's

chairmanship ofAgricola UK,
the recently-formed British

subsidiary of Lbe Ferruzzi

Corporation of Venice.

Ferruzzi is reported to be
prepared to offer £555 million

for control of the commodity
brokers S & W Beresford,

which acquired BSC about
three years ago.

The NFU wants the corpo-

ration. the monopoly buyer
for domestically grown sugar
beet, to remain British.

Sir Richard, who has a large

arable farm in Essex and is

chairman of the European
Fanners' Confederation, was
the choice of Mr Michael
Jopling, Minister of Agricul-

ture, to succeed Mr Nicholas

Saphir as chairman of Food
Prom Britain.

Tory disarray on
caning of pupils

ByLucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

TheGovernment is running
into trouble again over corpo-
ral punishment in schools.

The ami-beating lobby is

angry at alterations made to
the House of Lords' proposal
to abolish caning in schools.

in their amendment to the

Education Bill, the Lords pro-

posed that teachers who un-
lawfully beat a child should be
subject to the criminal, rather

than the civil, law.

The Government amend-
ment. tabled at the Commons
committee stage and to he
subject to a free vote, says that

unlawful caning should be a
civil offence.

Mr Robert Key, Conserva-
tive MP for Salisbury and a
patron of STOPP, the anti-

caning group, said that he was
very concerned about the

change. The reason given for it

by Mr Christopher Patten,

Minister of Slate for Educa-
tion and Science, was that be
did not want to see teachers

being subject to criminal pros-

ecution for slapping a child.

Mr Key said: “On the other
hand, in the case of a child

being beaten with a cane, the
problem remains that a parent
who objects could still only
sue in the civil courts and that

could mean it is extremely
expensive, particularly in
view of the legal aid restric-

tions. 7 think that is wrong."
STOPP is also worried that

the Government amendment
would allow teachers to use
“more than reasonable force"
when they are, for example,
breaking up a fight between
two children, or trying to
prevent a child doing some-
thing which would damage
property.

“A teacher could do more or
less anything under the
Government's proposals," Mr
Martin Rosenbaum, STOPFs

education secretary, said. “We
want them to be limited to
using reasonable force."

Mr Key is not convinced
that the Government's
amendment covers the. ruling

urt ofby the European Court
Human Rights on corporal

punishmenL It would apply to

all pupils educated at the

state's expense, including as-

sisted-place pupils in indepen-
dent schools. This could lead

to a situation where assisted-

place pupils could not be
beaten, but those educated at

their parents' expense could.

Labour call for

£450m spending
Mr Giles Radice, Opposi-

tion spokesman an education,

yesterday called for a
£450 million “emergency
standard package” to boost
schools (Nicholas Wood
writes).

He said that if Labour were
in power they would immedi-
ately release £250 million for

more books, classroom equip-
ment and materials and in-
service training of teachers.

They would also allow local

authorities to spend up to an
extra £200 million on reno-

vating and repairing school
buildings.

Speaking in the by-election

campaign in Newcastle-under-
Lyme, Staffordshire, Mr
Radice said that the extra cash
was covered by the budget

by Mrproposals put forward ....

Roy Hatters!ey, the Shadow
Chancellor.

“The Government policy of
forcing local authorities to
squeeze education spending is

a nonsense. It utteriy foils to
meet Britain's need to invest
in the skills and abilities ofour
people.”

lure for

palace

guardians
The use of exclusive royal

sporting forilities is being used

as bait to attract police volun-

teers for tiie division guarding

the Royal Family (Alan Ham-
ilton writes).

The duties are at royal

residences with the Royal

Palaces division of the Metro-

politan Police royalty and
diplomatic protection squad,

not acting as travelling

bodyguards.

Chief Superintendent Al-

fred Longhurst. head of the-

royai palaces division;told the

police newspaper The Job:

“We want volunteers for a

two-year posting, not reluc-

tant conscripted • officers?

The division guards Buck-

ingham Palace, -St James’s

Palace, Kensington Palace and

Windsor Castle. But* officers

can travel to Balmoral and

Holyroodhouse for between

10 days and eight weeks,

where they could have use of

fishing rights and hill -walking

not normally accessible

Beckford case

for tribunal
The two social workers

dismissed after the inquiry

into the death of Jasmine

Beckford are to claim unfeir

dismissal at an industrial tri-

bunal, it was revealed yester-

Gunn Wahlstrom-
Jasmine’s social worker, and
Miss Wafalstrom's immediate
superior, Miss Diane
Dietman, both lost their jobs

with Brent Council after being

criticized by the inquiry paneL .

Pub bombings
reviewed
The Home Office is /to -

review the evidence against

four people found guilty ofthe a

bombing of two public houses

in Guildford, Surrey, inOcK^;;

ber 1974 v ».

An artide in last week’s
J

Sunday Times and the tetovi-

sion programme, FirstTues-)

dav, .
screened last night,

alleged that the real killers t

were the IRA’s notorious *

Balcombe Street gang.

Bamber trial i

stays in Essex

;

An Essex former accused,of
*

murdering five members’ of *.

his fontily, foiled yesterday to
_

•

obtain, a High Cor"- —o-. _jurt order t

moving ,his trial
[
out of the *

county. . -

Mr Justice McCowan said ’

tiie jury for the trial ofJeremy

Bamber could be drawn from 1

the north and west of Essex

and not from the east, where

the Bamber family lived.

Counsel in spy
trial collapses
The Central Criminal Court

trial of Reinhart! and Sonja

Schulze, accused ofbeing spies

for East Germany, was halted

yesterday when Mr Michael

Hill, QC, collapsed.

Mr Hill, aged 51, who is

appearing for Mrs Schulze,

aged 32, was admitted to tbe

coronary care unit at St

Batholomew's hospital

MP fined £55
Mr Keith Best Conserva-

*

live MP for Anglesey, was .

fined £55 and given three

penalty points by Llandudno ,

magistrates yesterday for trav-

elling at 58 mph in a 30 mph .

area.

Opera post
Mr Stephen Lawless, an

assistant director to Sir Peter
Hall, has been appointed prin-

cipal associate director for

Glyndeboume Festival Opera,
and director of production for

the touring company.

Pier repairs
The 70ft gap left in South- „

end pier, Essex, after it was hit :

by a ship on Monday is to be - ^
bridged temporarily. The
work is expected to be com- ^
pleted in two weeks.
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Tebbit sets up monitoring unit

Tories move to combat ‘media bias
A media monitoring unit Is

being set op by the Conserva-
tive Party to combat what is

seen as the growing anti-

Govemment “bias'
1

tn radio

and television.

By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent

Tbe unprecedented cam-
paign has been agreed by Mr
Norman Tebbit, the party

chairman, after hundreds of

complaints from Conservative

supporters about the “anti-

Govermnent, anti-Tory and

general left wing bias” of

broadcasting organizations.

But last night the move was
bitterly attacked In the Com-
mons by Mr Robin Corbett a

Labour borne affairs spokes-

man, who said: “It is a
reprehensible move for a Gov-
ernment party to make be-

cause it smacks of *big

brother'.

“It is a further sign of panic
because the moment a govern-
ment starts making wild accu-
sations it is an admission they
are in deep trouble, and know
themselves to be."

The monitoring pm*1

, ran
from party headquarters in

London, will keep “an eye and
ear"on what is being fed ont to
voters up and down the coun-
try. Its top priority will be the
routine loggingofregularnews
programmes on radio and
television and selected current
affairs programmes.

“It is then intended that

other programmes — feature

programmes and regular se-

ries — wQ| be watched and
listened to over an extended
period tp evaluate their

content," according to tbe

latest edition of Conservative

Newsline, to be published later

this week-

The programmes which will

be subject to the most detailed

scrutiny will be the BBC
programmes Today on Radio

4, and on television Newmight,
Panorama and Question Time,
the independent television pro-
gramme London Plus, and the
independent radio station

LBC “where there is terrible

bias," a Conservative party

spokesman said last night

Mr Michael Dobbs, the
party chairman's chief of staff,

said: “The object of this

operation is not simply to

winge about certain pro-
grammes but acatafly to find

ways in which we can help
those in tbe media to ensure
that onr views get across more
effectively. I mast emphasize

that this is not just a negative
operation."

The unit will attempt to

accurately assess the number
of“anti" voices heard on radio
and television — but not jnsi

Labour and Alliance spokes-
men. Party officials are in-

creasingly concerned at the
growth of one-issue pressure

groups which they believe take
an increasingly political line.

“Party leaders take the view
that there is a doty on broad-
casters to maintain not only a
balance, but to ensure that
news is presented in an objec-
tive fashion," the party news-
paper adds.

Conservative workers and
supporters are being urged to
continue complaining to

ftbroadcasters when they fed it

is justified

i
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Moss Bros
THE COMPLETE MENSWEAR

Including suits at half the original price.

STARTS 9am TODAY
(Corent Carden branch open till 7.00pmThursdays.)

MossBros
21/26 Bedford Street, WC2. Telephone:01-240 4567

21 Lime Street, EC3 and branches.
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^rd’s riot report calls
for CS gas or plastic

bullets and new tactics

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 3 1986

By StewartTendkr
Crime Reporter

Rioiers in Tottenham and
Bnxton gave terrorized .Lon-
doner last autumn a “horrify-
ing glimpse” of what happens
when public order breaks
down^ Sir Kenneth Newman,
tbe Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner, said yesterday in
theforeword to a wide-rangme
Scotland Yard review of riot
policing. .

,Jwo People were killed, and
381 people, including 348
police officers, injured during
the nots last September and
October.

The review
_
recommends

more than
.70 improvements

to police riot equipment, tac- -

tics and policy in the light of
weaknessesand errors.

These indude equipment
for police to advance on
noiers rather than stand and
receive missiles ; armoured
Land Rovers and an undertak-
ing' that plastic bullets or CS
gas will be used.

Sir Kenneth, who accepts all

the recommendations,
pledged future disorder would
be dealt' with quickly and
effectively

.

He could not -forecast when
such violence might come
again. He pointed to four
London areas — Kilburo ,

Hackney , Lambeth and Har-
ingey — where tension re-

mains high, but said there
were no immediate signs of
trouble in the capital.

The review rules out a
special “third forte " or
London' equivalent of the
French CRS riot police.

The Brixtos riot of Septem-
ber 28 and 29 started after the
shooting of Mrs Cherry Groce
and resulted in the death of a
photographer and injuries to

More than 900 crimes were
reported and more than 200
people charged with offences
including murder, rape and
robbery. There were some 395
Claims for Ainwy« totalling

£2.4 million.

The Tottenham riot on Oc-
tober 6 began after the death
ofMrs Cynthia Jarrett the day
before. One policeman was
murdered and another 255
injured

, inducting seven who
were shot A total of 346
crimes were reported and 351
people arrested, of whom 147
were charged.

In the review, which exam-
ines events since the 1981
Brixton riots, Sir Kenneth
comments that some commu-
nity leaders had helped to
avert trouble. “No-go areas”
were not acceptable but “effec-

tive law enforcement did not
necessarily require immediate
and forceful action; it may be
better to wait for an
oppurtunity to act in more
favourable circumstances.”
Looking at the Brixton riot,

the review found “the nature
and level of violence was
severe at times and was spread
over a wider area than had
been the case in 1981. Rioters
were armed with a wide range

ofweapons which, in addition

to petrol bombs and the usual*

missiles, included axes, ma-

i-*e>

n
i?v5

Pofice in riot gear at feeTottenham riots last October. The
review says there were several weaknesses in the operation.

chetes and sledgehammers.”
The rioting on the

Broadwater Farm estate in

Tottenham a month later

came after a long period of
tension and the review listed

more than 22 incidents from
the summer of 1982 where

there was friction or attacks on
public servants.

The review noted that the

tension which existed was

exploited by a “ hard core of
fifty to sixty criminals intent

on ensuring their lucrative

trade in drugs and other

criminal activity could contin-

ue unchecked”.
But at the same lime the riot

showed a number of weak-
nesses in the police operation.

Because of the tension, a

special command room for

possible disorder was opened
the day before the riot The
room began operating with a

reserve of police on standby
before the death ofMrs Jarrett

which became the trigger for

the disorder.

The next day, a crowd
gathered during a meeting
between police and communi-
ty leaders. The crowd threat-

ened the police with revenge
that evening, but an optimistic

assessment of the situation

was given to the control room.
Later that day two officers i

were attacked, one badly in-
,

jured, but the level of the

violence was not known to

senior officers until later.

After the riots, the police
i

were asked why they did not
|

use a contingency plan and

take over the walkways or

vantage points ofthe estate so

they could not be ambushed.
The review said the plan

was considered, but was not

thought necessary:‘it must be

borne in mind there was a

relative period of calm in die

hours preceding the riot which

gave the impression that nor-

mality was returning to the

area.”
In the aftermath, the review

found there were misunder-

standings among police about
how law enforcement tied in

with sensitive policing.

Senior officers needed train-

ing in riot policing and ques-

tions were raised over the

mobilization of manpower
under the new division of
Loudon into eight partly inde-

pendent police areas.

Contingency plans are to be
revised and a new public order
policing manual is to be made
available to all officers, not

just those ofsenior rank.

Improvements are to be
made in the way information

is collated for disorders and
the line of command is to be

made clearerwith more senior

officers taking charge.

Microchip Police marksman
card for denies fatal lapse
security ByCntigSeton

By Bill Johnstone
Technology Correspondent

Banks, military installa-

tions and other top security

establishments wQI get added

protection with the introduc-

tion of a microchip identity

pass, the size of an ordinary

credit card.

The novel card's microchip,

or computer interior, contains

the photograph of the bolderin

coded form.

The innovation, claimed to

he a British first, has been

developed by Sirton, the Lon-

don
.

-based computer
company. _ M ...

According to Mr Philip

Copesttek, marketing execu-

tive of the computer group:

“We- haven't seen anything

approaching this concept. We
have a patent pending. It is

virtually impossible for any

unauthorized person to read

what is on the card”.

The card-holder s

picture,usnally head

shoulders, is taken with a

video camera. The image is

then digitally coded m the

style used in a computer, ana

then programmed on to tne

microchip on the card.

The 'information on tne

microchip can be further coded

so that only the carf-K«
authority knows how to deci-

pher the data.

The credit card pass, when

fed into a special electronic

unit reproduces

picture. The cards, whichowt

about SS each can each be

programmed in two numites.

ITheelectronicsi in the sMnrrty

system cost a farther £3,
000.

A police marksman on trial

'or manslaughter denied yes-

terday that he forgot all his

firearms training when he shot

John Shorthouse, aged five,

through the heart.

He denied also that be fired

because the boy had moved
suddenly and startled him.

Police Constable Brian

Chester, aged 35, who is

accused ofkilling the boy as be

searched a bedroom during a

police raid, was told by Mr
Desmond Fennell QC, for the

prosecution: “You forgot all

your training, you did not

identify whether it was an

innocent person or a threat

and you simply shot and shot

at the torso.”

PC Chester, a marksman
since 1977, an advanced

marksman since 1980 and a

qualified sniper since 1982,

told Stafford Crown Court: “It

is not true."

The- marksman, who has

three children, has been ac-

cused of“gross negligence in

shooting the boy
_

at
_

his

parents' maisonette in King s

Norton, Birmingham, last

August.
PC Chester told the court

that he did not know that the

boy was asleep in the bedroom

and did not know why his .38

revolver went of as he stood

up after searching underneath

the bed. He had not fired

intentionally.

Mr Fennell suggested that

he was startled by a move-

ment from the child under a

blanket. But PC Chester said

there was no movement unui

he fired the shoL

Foxes opt for well-heeled suburbia

Children from hnudreds of

schools have taken part ni

surveys that show the urban

fox prefers to live anud the

spacious private housing of

2j5dte-cto suburbia than on

council estates.

Scientists who led Je re-

search found the prejere
jjj*

repeated so often thattirey felt

able to use *t to

numbers in areas where tney

had not been counted.

Mr Stephen Hams^d^J
Jeremy Rayner^rfthf z»o|ogy

department at Bristol Urn

siUwyn helped by P«P^»
complete one of

detailed surreys ^
of the urban .

fox. *°e

department's checks on foxes

in Bristol showed the

childrens' records of sightings

to be reliable.

Foxes and a few other wad

creatnres, such as tawny owls,

have found the countryside so

hostile in the past 20 years

that they have moved increas-

ingly into towns, colomzmg

pants auu b**"” • ..rfe*.

The tiro Bristol scientists

said that there were plenty of

urban foxes in ®Hter UHidon,

Brighton. Bristol and Bourne-

mouth, but hardly any m
Liverpool Manchester or

Newcastie-npoo-Tyi^ “Jhe

concentration of “

manv towns in nortbaj Bj;

giand and the

gridMU? n( mnnnl-reiited

Standard Campaign
‘should be on PiU
fixed’ for renews
spectacles by Giy

John Palmer, with open neck shirt, is led away by detectives after his arrival at Heathrow
(Photograph: Bui Warhnrst)

Man held after flight from Brazil
A man wanted for question-

ing by the police in connection

with the £26 million Brinks
Mat bullion robbery. Was ar-

rested seconds after he flew

back to Heathrow airport from

Rio de Janeiro yesterday.

John Palmer, aged 36, who
was expelled from Spain last

week, ami by authorities in

Brazil on Tuesday for having

an out-of-date passport was
led from the plane by security

guards into the hands of

officers from the central rob-

bery squad.

He was driven off for ques-

tioning about the robbery from
a high-security warehouse
near Heathrow in 1983.

Ralph Haeems and Co, of

south London, solicitors acting

for Mr Palmer, said that he
denied any involvement in the
bullion robbery. He also de-

nies other allegations relating

to value-added tax, and was
anxious to dear up any mis-
conceptions with the police

withoot delay.

A compulsory Bnflsfl^stan-

dard for the quality of specta-

cles was recommended today-'

by IVkichl the Consumers'

AyyflriatiflB magazine.
The call comesaftera recent i

survey found that almost half i

of die sample spectacles

bought represented poor value
|

for money.
j

The report in Whtf comes

only a day after the launch of

the Government’s spectade-

toucher scheme, which allows

patients to receive £14^5 to

£66 to cover their costs.

The ^OOBmember Associa-

tion of Optical Practitioners

yesterday welcomed the idea

of compulsory Stamfords to

protect patients from the un-

trained and anscrapohms.

British standards exist for

the manufacture of lenses and

frames, but not for completed

spectacles.

Which? selected six people

with different eyesight defects,

who visited 129 shops. Each

bought two or three pairs of

spectades based on the cheap-

est quoted prices.

The survey found that a pair

of spectades costing £100
were among the worst made.

The Government's voucher

scheme replaces the subsi-

dized supply of National

Health Service spectades for

those on supplementary bene-

fit children under 16, students

under 19 In full-time educa-

tion, and people who need

complex lenses.

Mahler and massed choirs to launch Proms
Four choirs led by eight

international soloists will be
among more than 650 per-

formers when the BBC Sym-
phony. Orchestra

.
presents

Mahler’s massive Symphony
ofa Thousand on the opening
night of the 1986 proms on
July 18.(Gavin Bell writes).

The event will be relayed

live from the Royal Albert

Hall by BBC-2, with a simulta-

neous broadcast on Radio 3.

The Royal Wedding will be

celebrated in advance on the

first weekend of the Proms
with music composed for a

.lavish Renaissance wedding,

the Florentine lntermedi of
1589.

The set of six musical
interludes, commissioned by
the wealthy Media family for

the wedding of Ferdinando de
Medici to Christine of Lor-
raine, represents the climax of
the lntermedi tradition - each

one, like a miniature opera-

telling a story.

New music in this season's

programme begins with a
British premiere of Hans Wer-
ner Henze's 7th Symphony
from Simon Rattle and the

City of Birmingham Sympho-
ny Orchestra.

By Thomson Prent&. -

Science Correspondent
" -

TAiVjVictoria Gillick re-

newed fteKampaign yesterday-

to end wharske calls "secret”.-

contraception. tor girls under-
theageoflfi.- X.

Last autumn the LhHJprds
found against Mis GitS>t

when they overruled a Courts^

of Appeal decision in her.

favour that parents must be;

consulted before doctors

could prescribe the Pill or
contraceptive advice to girls,

aged under 16.

Mrs Gillick yesterday pro-

duced a form for parents to tell

!

their- doctor that they are 1

against their daughters being'

given such treatment or

advice.

She said that a doctor who!
ignored those wishes wouldj.

nsk being reported to the'

General Medical Council

.

(GMC). -

She had taken legal advice^

which had shown the Law-

Lords' ruling “was not tiie.

straightforward green light for-:

under-age sex, under a cloak

of secrecy to keep parents;

ignorant which some haver,

thought it”.

The advice to her was that a

doctor would be bound to-

respect a parent's wishes.

The GMC guidance states

-

that a doctor should seek to.;

persuade a child to involve her -

parents, even if he is con-:,

vinced that ghe child is of-

sufficient maturity and under-:,

standing to appreciate the

effects of pregnancy and abor-

.

lion on her and her family, 1

and risk of sexual intercourse :

However, the British Medi- -

cal Association said yesterday.,

that Mrs Gillick's form was

“completely irrelevant".

A spokesman said: “The
doctor's duty is to preserve the

confidentiality of his patients.

Under cross-examination

about forensic evidence which
demonstrated that there were

no blankets between the muz-
zle ofthe gun and the boy’s T-
shirt and that, therefore, the

boy must have been visible,

PC Chester said: “There is a

possibility that the T-shirt

couldhave blended in with the

blanket and was part of the

blanket” !

The- court had heard that

the bullet from PC Chester’s

revolver struck the boy close

to the left nipple before pass-

ing through his heart

The constable agreed he had
shot the boy through the heart

During the course of his

evidence PC Chester donned
his body armour, holster and
gunbelt and dutehed his re-

volver to demonstrate how he

was equipped when he and
other armed officers entered

the maisonette. They weree

hunting for three men, includ-

ing the boy's father,John, who
were suspected of an armed
robbery.
Mr Fennell asked: “Ifa gun

was deliberately discharged It

was contrary to all training

and procedure laid down in

the police book?”
PC Chester replied: “Cbm-

j

pletely contrary”.

Mr Fennell told foe jury

there was no suggestion that

PC Chester had lied, but there

were some instances when a

human being subjected to a

trauma could not remember
j

what happened and recon-

.

structed in his mind what he
believed.

The trial continues today.

rarity of urban foxes.”

Children from SO of the 52

schools in Bath reported more

;

than 400 sightings of foxes.

The scientists worked out

from those and similar records

elsewhere that there were 22 1

-*fox family groups” in Bath,

!

144 in Boarnemouth and Poole
1

and 683in the WestMidlands,
where they-were concentrated

in the outer reaches of the

county
Foxes were unevenly dis-

tributed in BristoL end were

least common in the areas

where houses rented from the

local authority predominated

and where there were forge

numbers of stray dogs.

June2nd.Thestartofanewattitude
toUnitLinked Investment

On June 2nd, a majornew force in AssetManagement left the starting blocks.A new company uniquely placed
;

to bring a fresh dynamic attitude to your personal investments. Norwich Union Asset Management combines
;

innovative, enfhusias.ic new management with the
forward mynameand address toa financial consultant in mvarea whowill ramaf-T"!

traditional skills and experience of a long-established
, |

I

Mamc -

J

For complimentary advice on a personally designed
J

^J^dSISSSSlI
J

:

investment package in both UK and international . — A i ikiiovw i

;

markets, simply fill in and post the coupon. YQiir
j

personal Norwich Union broker will be in touch; j

NORWICH A UNION I

! hssmmimvtn \ |
I

JWM*r* ‘ “
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National vocational training scheme to

be launched in autumn 1987

Removing worst anomalies /
of student support system if

>ri

EDUCATION

The Manpower &*«;vices

Commission ««! “krf'o

administer
Technica' .Vocational

Qisdlifications would be set up
.a the autumn of this year and
would be asked to have the new
system of qualifications in En-
gland and Wales in place by
1991. Mr Oscar de Ville would
act as chairman of the council

during its all-important for-

mative period.

The Government would pro-

vide pump-priming funding but

the aim would be that after three

veare the council would become
seif-sufficient from income re-

ceived from bodies whose
qualifications it accredited.

Lord Young of Grafiham said:

For young people moving from
school to adult working life it is

vitally important that we have a
good' system of vocational

education and training. AU
young people must be given the

opportunity to leave full-time

education or training with rele-

vant qualifications and build on
them throughout their working
life.

The extension of TVEI and
the setting up of the new
framework of national voca-
tional qualifications are major
advances towards that
objective.

In the exchanges in the Com-
mons. Mr Barry Sheerman. an
Opposition spokesman on
employment, said he suspected

the amount of cash to be put
into the project was not enough.
How much per school was
involved? Would the minister

assure him that Peter would not
be robbed to pay Paul?

It seemed that the money for

the expansion of TVH1 would
come from the Youth Training
Scheme which was already un-
der-financed and under pres-

sure. If money was taken away
from YTS there would be a
farther deterioration in training

standards.
Many Labour MPs had

misgivings that opportunity was
not being taken to review all

qualifications. They feared a

Educal*'
1 ' Inilialive from 8

-jin. to a national scheme

intoning in the autumn of

This was announced by Lord
Young ofGraffham. Secretary of
State for Employment in a

statement in the House of
Lords, and by Mr Kenneth
Clarke. Paymaster General and
Minister for Employment in

the Commons. They were

outlining Government de-
cisions on vocational education
and training

Describing the extension as a
major advance. Lord Young of
Graffham said the Government
was making a substantial finan-

cial commmiimeni to this

improvement in the schools. It

was setting aside sums which
would build up from £|2 mil-

lion in 1987-88 to £41 million in

1988-

89 and to £84 million in

1989-

90.

The average annual expen-
diture over the next 10 years or

so would be about £90 million.

These amounts would be found
from the provision planned for

young people within the MSC*s
budget.

Initiative proposals from each
local education authority must
be consistent with the
Government's overall policy of
improving the school curricu-

lum. The Secretary of State for

Education and Science (Mr
Kenneth Baker) was publishing

separately a statement of the

curricular criteria which exten-

sion propsosals must meet.
He went on: We also need to

improve the vocational
qualifications system to
encourage more people, young
and old, to improve their skills

when they have left school. For
that reason we are also announc-

The proposal announced to-

day was small beer when set

against the collapse of the

training system,

Mr Kenneth Clarke said the

average of £90 million a year

over the 10 year period was
substantial. It would be up. to

loot authorities to determine
exactly how the money was
distributed within schools put

forward but the money should

work out at £30.000 extra per

school in each authority which
applied, a significant addition to

the school budgets, enabling
them to broaden the

curriculum.
There was a growing realiza-

tion on the Opposition side of

qualifications. A clearer system
should emerge.

As for Mr Sheerman's remarkAs for Mr Sheerman's remark
about a collapse in training,

there was a serious problem and
more resources and effort had to

be put in. particularly by
employers. But he did not
accept Mr Sheerman's descrip-

tion of the Government’s ef-

forts. The Government had
virtually doubled the adults

heloed.
Sir Wiliam van Straubenzee
(Wokingham C) asked whether

there were mechanisms for

monitoring the effects upon
academic achievements in

schools bearing in mind the

evidence published the previous

day by the select committee on
education which seemed to

establish a linkage between YTS
and the fall in those taking A-
levefs.

Mr Clarke told him a number of
surveys were being carried out
to see what happened with the

16 year-old age group.
Mr Richard Watnwml

Sheerman: Robbing Peter
tn Mv Paul

»

Government attempt by the

back door to reintroduce 1 4 plus

ing a new system of qualifica-

tions for skilled work at all

levels in England and Wales.
There would be a new system

ofqualifications within a frame-
work to be called the National
Vocational Qualification. A Na-
tional Council for Vocational

back door to reintroduce 1 4 plus

or 1 6 plus to take the place ofthe
II plus selection which had
affected people’s opportunities

so much. There was the danger
of a polarization between tech-

nical education for some chil-

dren and a more expensive and
exclusive education for others.

to pay Paul?

the value of YTS. He assured
MPs that the new arrangements
did not jeopardize YTS or
financing for it The money
would come from provision the
Government had made for

young people generally.

The exact spending would
depend on the number of local

authorities taking up the
opportunity and the number of
pupils choosing to stay in school
between 14 and 18 as compared
to those leaving to enter YTS.
Over the 10 year period (he

said) the number of young
people will fell markedly so we
are able to make this generous
financial provision for schools
to extend the curriculum.

The vocational qualifications

to be reviewed were a maze and

Mr Richard Wainwright (Colne
Valley. L) asked what the Gov-
ernment was going to do to
enable the 35 per cent of the
adult population who had no
qualifications to obtain them.
Mr Clarke said that it was
important that a higher propor-
tion of the population got some
training and qualifications of
good quality before and during
their working lives. The Gov-
ernment had already doubled
the number of people who were
obtaining that training.
When Mr Peter Tburnbam

(Bolton North East Q asked if

employers would provide suf-

ficient work experience places.

Mr Clarke replied that employ-

ers would readily provide the
number required.

Sir Kenneth Lewis (Stamford
and Spalding. O: Has he had
discussions with the trade

unions? They are still very old
fashioned and it is time they
came into the 1980s and 1990s.

Mr Clarke: The working party
which reviewed the pattern of
vocational qualifications con-
tained people from the world of
education, employment and the
trade unions and it was a
remarkable achievement that
they were able to reach unanim-
ity. It is important to bring
everyone into the twentieth

i

century and into the kind of
modern economy we are look- 1

ing for.

Mr Max Madden (Bradford
West. Lab): Will those local

authorities who have operated
the pilot schemes be given 1

sympathetic consideration I

when applications are made to
|

the national scheme.
Mr Clarke: The new national 1

extension will come into opera-
tion from 1987 onwards.
Applications will be considered I

between now and then. Local
|

authorities which have not yet 1

participated in a pilot scheme
1

will be expected to operate one
for three years before extending
iL It is important to build on the
experience ofTVEI. ,

Dr Keith Hampson (Leeds
|

North West. C): Is it right there i

are still a number of local
|

authorities not participating?
jMr Clarke: This is a voluntary
I

arrangement and it is up to each
,

authority to decide whether to
participate. We have seen a
rapid increase in the number of
authorities taking part.

SOCIAL SECURITY

It could not be sensible that

students should be subject to

two separate but intertwined

systems of support. Mr Antony

Newton, Minister for Social

Security, said on moving m the

Commons the draft

Supplementary Benefit

(Requirements and Resources)

Miscellaneous Amendment
Regulations 1986. They were

considered with a number ol

other regulations-
.

He said the social security

proposals relating to snjdop®
had been significantly modified

while maintaining the proposed

£36 additional grant increase to

students living away from

home. This debate was
concerned with the modified

social security proposals.

Essential!' there were four

that were being proceeded with

of the original charges for the

forthcoming academic year

1986-87. Supplementary and
unemployment benefit would

be removed where students were

concerned for the short

many who needed it but m a

wav which could be justified as

compatible with the sensible

administration of the -benefit

system.
The latest figures showed that

the growth in ordinary board

and lodging payments was even
worse than the Government
thought when it acted in this

matter. In 1984 these payments
rose not to £380 million but to

over£500 million, an increaseof

no less than 80 per cent in a
single year.

Mr Michael Meacher, chief

Opposition spokesman, on
health and social security, said

Neither the Secretary ofState
nor the Minister had provided
anyanswer to the basic question

as to why it is necessary to make
any changes at ail in advance of

^
the sew review of student’'

vacations; housing benefit

would be removed for halls of

residence: students* income
would be averaged across the

whole grant aid period; and
Government policy on the

treatment of students' income
from deeds of covenant would

be restored.
Over 400.000 students m all

would be affected and some
140.000 of those would gam the

full value ofthe £36 increase in

the grant for students living

away from home. The effect for

the Vest would vary depending
upon their particular
circumstances.
Taken asa whole (he said) it is

widely accepted that the steps

we have proposed are a sensible

move to simplify and
rationalize the present system
and remove some of the worst
anomalies and complications
while making . some
contribution towards the longer
term aim fairly generally

accepted on both sides of the

House.
The changes rested on the

Government's determination to

see that help was given as

effectively as possible to the

MP seeks a bookmaker

were difficult to understand by
parents, would-be trainees andparents, would-be trainees and
employers looking for the right

Betting facilities should be pro-
vided in the House of Com-
mons. Mr Richard Holt
(Langbaurgh. C) said so that

more money could be raised for
Mr Speaker's charity, the appeal
for St Margaret's Church. West-
minster. during a sporting event
in aid ofihe appeal later in July.

Mr Holt said that he had
discovered that MPs were al-

lowed to have a wager only on
games of chess. It would be
appropriate, in the light of the

Speaker's modern thinking, if

MPs could have a bookmaking
facility.

The Speaker (Mr Bernard
Weatherill) said certain MPs
made a speciality of such mat-
ters and he would be pleased to

advise Mr Hod ifhegot in touch
with him privately.

[Mr Holt was referring to a
rowing match involving many
teams of MPs. staff and report-

ers at Westminster on Wednes-
day. July 16]

Newton: Making system
less complex

he agreed that there should be a
single channel of support for

students which should operate

from the education rather than
the social security system.
That is about as for as

agreement can readily go (he

saidk The story of how that

principle is being applied by the

Government is one of muddle
and mishandling.

Students were being asked
take losses in benefit in netunl-J

for some vague IOU m the-
future. Relatively small savings,

would be made while at ini
'

same time generating major' •'

inequities within the student . r
population.

Despite the concessions the*

Government had made, the cuts. -

still retained, especially those orr-*

halls of residence and unoccu--

,

pied property in the tong vaca-_

tion. remained unfair.
.

It was disturbing that one for
:

eight of all board and lodging^r

claimants were being paid as *

much as tO to 25 per cent less**

than tbdr accommodation wasTT
actually costing.-

-

‘ A comprehensive survey had-;
shown that hotels in London

'

providing bed and breakast

.

accommodation were charging^.*

significantly above the DHSS .

financial limit, it -was grossly^
unfair that homeless,,
unemployed peoptesbould have-

to cut into their allowance^
simply to meet their rent. -.»>

If the idea of the board an?L; jt
lodgings regulations was

. to
' V ...

pressure people inta moving on .

to find work then h had foiled.'.X
A good deal of heartache had

arisen from the operation ofthe1-1 -

regulations so for bat there had??
obviously been abuses of tlfciri

system which had to be dealt:::

with. - - -

A motion to annul the hottslim j
’>

benefit regulations was rejected

by 232 votes to 160 ~ Govern-^-
ment majority, 72.

Bill to end import anomalies
A Bill to update the law and
increase penalties for importa-
tion of obscene articles was
introduced by Mr Christopher
Smith (Islington South and
Finsbury. Lab). He was given

leave to bring in his Customs
Consolidation (Amendment)
Bill.

It was a nonsense that pre-
cisely the same material could
be legally available under one

Act because- it was produced ia-‘-

this country but prosecute^"
under another Act because it .

was being imported. There was

k

dear need to dean up ihiC
particular anomaly and to brinz*

all material;whether home pro?,
duced or imported, under pre-

cisely the same definition. His
Bill sought to do that by
bringing all such material under
the scope of the Obscene
Publications Act. •

New agreement gives stable coal requirement
ELECTRICITY

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Secretary
of State for Scotland, told the
Commons at question time that
be was advised by the South of
Scotland Electricity Board that
following negotiations an agree-
ment had been concluded with
the National Coal Board for coal
supplies in 1986-87 and the
approach adopted in these nego-
tiations should allow a stabletiations should allow a stable
coal requirement in Scotland
through to the mid-1990s.
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunferm-
line West. Lab) What propor-
tion of electricity supplies is

related to coal bum? What he
discloses is a redaction in coal

burn and a threat to mining jobs
throughout the community.

Is the board not being forced
down in terms of price becanse of
oil considerations at present?

Would be meet both boards
through the Secretary of State
for Energy to get a rational view
of coal born in the next few
years, particularly with regard
to refurbishing existing
stations?

Mr Rifkind: British Coal and
the SSEB are content with the
agreement. The SSEB has a
statutory responsibility to by to

ensure that electricity tariffs are
as cheap as possible. For that

reason, given the substantial fall

in oil prices, both the Central
Electricity Generating Board in
England and Wales and the
SSEB have had successful nego-
tiations which will lead to
substantial continuing use of
coal and also ensure that tariffs

for domestic consumers and
Scottish industry will be at a
level compatible with its needs.

If be wants electricity boards
to use more coal than they need
he is doing a disservice to

Scottish industry which will

have to bear more energy costs

than those elsewhere in the
United Kingdom.
Mr Michael Forsyth (Stirling,

Cy. Would be remind the elderly

and those on supplementary
benefit in Scotland that if the
Opposition had its way on
energy policy it would get rid of
nodear power and substitute

more expensive coal generation
and heating costs woald go op by
30 per cent.

Mr Rifkind: He says no more
than the truth. The Opposition
will have to come to terms with
the fact that if it wishes to

discontinue the nse of aril
aodear power in Scotland it is

saying to its constituents and to

Scottish industry that electricity

costs will go op by between 25
and 30 per cent
Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh
East. Lab): Will he give an
assurance that while he is

Scottish Secretary both major
coalfields outside Edinburgh
wflj continue to contribute to the

responsibility is to meet the
needs of its consumers.

economy?
Mr Rifkind: I am not respon-
sible for the coal industry and
will not give any such assurance.
British Coal lure been haring
talks with the mining onions. I
understand that no decisions
have yet been reached and as a
consequence we most await
developments.
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee
East. SNP) asked what Mr
Rifkind intended to do about
over-capacity. Was it intended
to be at the expense of the coal
industry, as suggested?
Mr Rifkind: The view of the
Scottish Electricity Board is

that it has a continuing interest

in there being a heahhy coal
indnstry in Scotland, ft would
expect to see itself using a
substantial amount of coal in the
years to come. Its primary

Mr Donald Dewar, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on Scottish
affairs: Is it true that the SSEB's
coal born under this agreement
will be 3.6 million tonnes per
annum? Is this not a consid-
erable drop on current levels of
around five million tonnes? If

that is a decrease of 1A million
tonnes per annum will that not
bare a significant impact on
employment in the coal in-
dustry? What estimate has the
department made of the impact
of that kind of cut?

Business aid

for arts raises

£7.7 million

Government concede
extra debating time

HOUSE OF LORDS
EEC BILL

Mr Rifkind- 1 hare not seen the.
detailed figures arisingoutofthe
agreement between tire SSEB
and British CoaL It was only
concluded in the recent past.
The SSEB has made dear it

wishes to continue using a
significant and snbstantial
amount of coaL

j

The business sponsorship in-

centive scheme had brought in
an additional £7.700.000 into
the arts since it began in October
1984. Lord Skebnersdale, a
Government spokesman, tokl

the House of Lords at question
time. He said that it was an
encouraging sign of growing
business commitment to the
arts.

Lady Birk (Lab) asked for an
assurance that money would not
be taken away from the arts
budget because ofthe success of
the scheme.
Lord Skehnersdale said the
Government was committed to
matching the money raised by
the arts charities from business.

The Government conceded ex-

tra debating time when the
House discussed the guillotine

motion on the European
Communities (Amendment)
Bill early today. . -

Opening the debate, Mr John
Biffed, Leader of the House 'of
Commons, said he would accept
the amendment by Conser-
vative back benchers extending
the time for debate from the
three hours he had originally

proposed to five hours.
It was now July and there

were many other matters of
significance to be discussed
before the recess.

Mr Edward Taylor (Southend
East. C) said that big issues were
involved in the Bill. The main

reason he had tabled theamend* A.

ment was that MPs had an
absolute obligation to const#-.;,

uents for the (towers given to ‘

them. Some, it seemed the;''

majority, thought it right to*

hand over a lot of that power td"

'

Europe. His amendment at least.::,

gave the chance to vote on the-

issue.
* *:

Mr Enoch Powell (Down South.
OUP) said Parliament was bow.
ing down its head to accept the
yoke. *’

Sir Edward da Caim (Taunton."
Q said the House should unite

.

'

to reject the motion. It was an *

;

issue above party.

The Conservative amemjf
•*

ment wascarried by 286 votes to~'
150 — majority, 136. The
amended Government motion,
was carried by 270 votes to 1 53 - -

— Government majority. 117.

26 football

fans face

extradition

CAP ‘causes damage to Third World’
By Patricia Clough

By Peter Davenport

Belgium has begun extradi-

tion proceedings against En-
glish football supporters over
the Heysel Stadium disaster,

which left 39 rival fans dead.
The Ministry of Justice in

Brussels confirmed yesterday

that papers for the extradition

of 26 people would be in

London by the end of the
week.

They have been deposited
with the Belgian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and will be
sent to the Home Office.

The fans face a charge
unknown in English law. Lit-

erally translated it means "as-
sault with injuries to death
without intention".

English lawyers sum it upas
“involuntary manslaughter”
and it carries a maximum 15-

year sentence.

The proceedings come after
rioting at the European Cup
final last year, when 39 people,
mainly Italians, died after
Liverpool supporters charged
rival Juventus fans.

Once the papers arrive in

London they will be scruti-

nized by the Home Office and
then put before Bow Street

Magistrates Court.

M. Frauds Burstein, for the
Belgian Ministry of Justice,

said yesterday: “After that the
court must make its decision,

which can take many weeks or
months.”

Belgian authorities are not

disclosing the names of the

people they want to extradite.

A total of 34 supporters were
arrested, questioned and
bailed in the months following

the disaster, in an operation
beaded by Merseyside Police.

The Home Office said yes-
terday the Home Secretary
had offered the Belgian au-
thorities hiS assistance and co-
operation.

President von Weizsacker
of West Germany yesterday
sharply attacked the European
Common Agricultural Policy,

cast doubts on the wisdom of
unilateral disarmament and
urged Europeans to use their

massed political weight in the
world, in an outspoken ad-
dress to both Houses of
Parliament
The president unusually

frank for the holder of a
largely symbolic office, also

pressed for more powers for

the European Parliament But
he said that he did not want
the British to become too like

other Europeans.
“We need in Europe a

united kingdom which thinks
like the United Kingdom.
This ensures the enrichment
we want from you and which
— who would doubt it?— we'll

get because, happily, you will

stay the way you are for ever.”

He was the first German
president and only the fourth
head of state — after President

de Gaulle, President
Mitterrand and King Juan
Carlos of Spain — to address
Parliament But bis speech.

which was greeted with warm
applause and comments of*

“excellent” and
“outstanding”, was cold-
shouldered by the majority of
members.
While the other heads of

stale had spoken to full

houses, only about 120 MPS
and an estimated 80 peers

turned up, along with a couple
of hundred guests. Several

dozen seats in the Royal
Gallery, where he spoke, re-

mained embarrassingly
empty.

One government minister

thought it was because mem-
bers had had to apply in

advance fortickets, and for-

goL But one peer suspected a
touch of antagonism because
of presumed criticism of Mrs
Thatcher's policy towards
South Africa. In the
president's speech at the state

banquet on Tuesday night he
praised the Commonwealth as
a “source of commonsense”,
able to caution the world and
help it negotiate.

President von Weizsacker
was greeted by a fanfare from
gold-dad heralds and a warm
speech, liberally sprinkled
with German and Latin quo-
tations, from Lord Hailsham,
the Lord Chancellor, who
welcomed him as “one of the

wisest heads in Europe”. The
meeting. Lord Hailsham said,

was long overdue.

A slight, silver-haired fig-

ure. backed by Yeomen ofthe
Guard as he spoke, the presi-

dent drew laughs from the
audience several times with
remarks about parliamentary
democracy being “angels
electing devils”, and compli-
menting British parliamentar-

ians on their wit and humour
— “an adjunct to the impor-
tance of being earnest”.

In serious vein, he went on
to express understanding for

Britain's attitude towards the

European community and to

criticize theCommon Agricul-

tural Policy for taking the

lion's share of the budget and
damaging third world
countries.

The small European farmer

was not to blame for this, he
said. “It is the system that’s

wrong. It produces dubious

morality and bad policy.”

#
:lifc

Poor sales

of tickets

for Games

Canaletto
favoured

By Ronald Fanx

by buyers

mm*

The West German President

The president asked if Eu-
rope had not become political-

ly withdrawn from the world,

content with making itself

materially as comfortable as

possible. With 320 million

citizens, its great history, cul-

ture and democratic tradi-

tions. “Europe cannot and will

not abdicate..,we are a clan
who will quarrel among them-
selves but who can and must

addressing Parliament yesterday) flanked by Yeomen of the
Guard.

have a common will”. control. The two blocs distrust

Ciimmn. *!!! i„„v
each other because they are

anT,ed but they are

berause toy distrust each
the courage of their own
convictions. “But ifwe really

take our convictions seriously

and think of our children's

future why shouldn't that

courage come?" he asked.

On East-West relations, he
said these should not be
confined to matters of arms

other.

"I can think of no example
from history which shows that

disarmament leads to peace. It

is much rather a question of
peaceful co-operation provid-
ing opportunities for
disarmament”.

Only 55 par cent of tickets

for the Commonwealth
Games, which open in Edin-
burgh in three weeks, have
been sold, the organizers said
yesterday.

Major Brian Leishman,
manager of Games' sales, said
that he was not worried by the
shortfall, and was confident
that 70 per cent of spectator
capacity would be achieved.
The organizers had never

expected a sell-out, although
there was great disappoint-
ment that the opening ceremo-
ny on JnJy 24 had not sold
better, he said.

Tickets to the events have
been available for about a
year, and a sales drive is to
begin to ensure that £1 mO-
lkm, towards the overall

£14 million budget, is generat-
ed from ticket sales.

The Games, the first to rely
on private funding, have had
difficulty attracting sponsor-
ship, and recently Mr Robert
Maxwell; chairman of Mirror
Gronp Newspapers, took over
the fund-raising organization
to avoid a possible loss of
£4.7 million.

Tickets are still available
for some of the top athletics,

swimming, ami cycling events.

The organizers have suf-
fered some uncertainty be-
cause of possible new crowd
restrictions in the wake of the
Bradford fire disaster.

Ticket sales so far include
22,000 to Australia, 4,000 to
Canada, and 2,500 to New
Zealand. People in Scotland
have bought 65,000.

By Geraldine Norman ^
Sale Room Corresponent

Canaletto and his nephew,.-*
Bernardo Bellotto, were the

—

leading attractions at -
Sotheby’s sale of Old Master^;
paintings yesterday. • -«
A “View of the Piazza SaivZ

Marco” in Venice, by Canalet- 1*:

to, secured £473,000 (estimate*:.'

£400,000-£600,000) whiles
Bellotto's painting in similar-',
vein of the Piazza Navona iri^\
Rome went for £319,000 (esti^;'
mate £100,000-£140,000). - -

Both pictures were sentfot_-_
sale by Brown Boveri, the
Swiss engineering company,
which had them banging in

the boardroom. —
The Canaletto is a slightly

odd composition with the
campanile sliced off as it

reaches for the sky and the
concentration on figures in the

<

square below.
Its oddity seemed to dis-

courage collectors, while punfrr
ers bid beyond expectations;,!:
on the Bellouo which, al-?,"-

though a beautifully coins:
posed view ofone of Europe’s *'/

grandest squares, is in prob*,^-
lematic condition. Halfof the:'!:

painting is in shadow so deep,
that the figures have alrnos^jn.
disappeared. ... -*

The Italian market wav?*
clearly strong, while painting?^;
from old English collections,
untouched by modem restart”^
ers. also proved popular. . Mini
The glamour of ah ofd^

collection carried two coastal *•'.'•

srenes by Claude Vemet
£107.800 (estimate £30,000^*2
£40.00ffi. having been con-
Signed for sale by the Duke of* .

Hamilton and Brandon.

The apple tree with no branches
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent

Sex attacker is sent to hospital
An attractively dirty Luca:::i?

Giordano “Lucirtia” made*

Buckton ill

Mr Ray Buckton. general
secretary of train drivers’
union Aslef. will go into
hospital today to have a
growth removed from his
bowel.He is expected to be
away from his desk for at least
two weeks.

Ad apple tree without

branches, on which the fruit

grows straight from the stem,

has been developed by the

East Mailing Research Sta-

tion in Kent.

five both to amateur gardeners

with limited space and to

commercial mowers because
of its adaptability to mechani-
cal harvesting.

The “Columnar” tree is the

result of the crossing of con-

ventional trees with a variety

known as Wijrik, discovered

growing naturally in British

Columbia.

Examples on display at the

Royal Show at Stoneleigh.

Warwickshire, showed a high

yield and the. tree is said to

root easQy aiuLfa^bave high

disease resistance. Pruning is

mmimaL

It is expected to be attrao Poor varieties are expected

to be on sale within the next

three years — three dessert

apples, Tuscan, a cross be-

tween Wijcik
_
and

Greensleaves, and Trajanand
Telamon, which are both

,

crosses between Wjjdk and
' Golden Delirious; and May-
pole. an ornamental crab

apple.

They have been distributed

for assessment trials to a
number of horticeltnra!
organizations.

A teenage psychopath
whose sex attacks almost
killed a little girl was sent to a
secure hospital for an unlimit-

ed period yesterday.

Mr Justice Owen told New-
castle upon Tyne Crown
Court that he was taking this

course, rather than jailing Paul
Dilchfield. aged 19, of
Welbum Road, Washington,
Tyne and Wear, for life, after

medical reports said
Ditchfield could become an
even greater danger to the
public ifimprisoned.

The decision means that

Ditchfield could spend more
than six years at Park Lane
Psychiatric Hospital. Liver-
pool. before being switched to
a secure unit, after which he is

unlikely to be freed without
supervision.

Ditchfield had pleaded
guilty at an earlier hearing to
choking and indecently as-
saulting a girl, aged four. He
also admitted kidnapping and
indecently assaulting a wom-
an, aged 22.

Dr Charles Hunter, a con-

sultant forensic psychiatrist at
Park Lane, said yekeiday that
in such cases mentally disor-
dered people sent to prison
"almost invariably
deteriorated”, and the chances
of them subsequently re-
sponding to hospital treat-
ment were decreased.

He believed that Ditchfield
could be treated at Park Lane,
but it could be six or seven
years before he would be ready
to be released into a secure
unit.

£104,500 (estimate £60,000-;
£80.000) while a pair
Gamberinis, “A wine seflefUV'-
and “A fruit seller”, made:**:
£126.500 (estimate £60,000-^
£80.000). . The sale totalled-C
£3,101.230 with 8 per cent *

wkoM.
. .

Christies sale of the con—
tents of Castle Hacket, rn/,«£.

County Galway, Ireland.;£h
made £244,538 with .Ipefr^*
cent unsold. A set of mn?C
George III mahogany dining- *»r-

chairs made 59,400 puhtfcsti^i
mate 30-.000-40.0Q& punt), or .-£

iouse pr

may be s
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Mr Brian Goswell, ISVa
president, said that the avail-

ability of mortgage funds,
lower interest rates and in-

dexed real earnings had com-
bined to help the acceleration

in house prices.

Another feature reported by
several agents was an increase

in remortgaging and second
advances, supporting the evi-

dence produced by the Anglia

Building Society. “Many
purchasers, seeing a growing

capital stake in their own
home, have taken the oppor-
tunity to put this to use by
adding extensions

Mrs Virginia Marshall, of iuanbradach, near Caerphilly, with Mr Neil Kinnock at die
Wales Centre, central London, yesterday, where he launched a scheme to encourage risks to

the valleys of South Wales (Photograph: Dod Miller).
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Vocational training for

?"^secondary schools
Wl900m programme

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 3 1986 NEWS,

';^P»SKS3S
.JSE»°Vi

!huge e*tension of a
• ^eme, costing £900

fcSent ,0 AflS
'-.Sw5r?

* announced

If I?hB«?d and Voca-SEnfe Initiative
t J ^gned to preDare
gjy^i^ferlifeand^
has been operating as a dim-H~ for the past threeye*s and js to become a

m7
D
i?h^,efromaulUOTnIW. according to a White

f^er t
S.

education and train-
ing- pubtished yesterday. At

tlle pilot scheme cov-

Smii8
per<a" ofw*

• S16 “heme is funded di-
rectly by the Manpower Ser-
ytees Commission and is

practical
Je^ning, teanung by doing,
and giving pupils real tasks to
petfonn. Teachers set children
practical problems and ar-

> r work experience.
V iFhere is a big emphasis on

.,
nc^. technologies with

pupils offered options in bio-
technology, computers, engi-
neering, construction and
business studies. At the same
tune the initiative aims to
provide “a broad and bal-
anced curriculum”.
The White Paper also gives

details of the setting up of a
National Council for Voca-
tional Qualifications to try to
simplify and co-ordinate the
present complicated system of
occupational qualification*;

Lord Young of Graffham,

Secretary ofState for Employ-
ment, described the training
initiative as “one of the most
significant broadenmgs of the
school curriculum this
century”

He added; “TheTVH pilots
have made an impressive
start they have captured the
enthusiasm and commitment
of education authorities ^n<f
teachers and have proved
popularwith pupils."
At present about 40,000

secondary school pupils take
pan in the pilot projectsm all

but IS of the 104 education
authorities in England and
Wales. The Government
hopes that all authorities will
take part, including the Inner
London Education Authority,
which has boycotted the
scheme partly because of the
involvement of the MSC.
The White Paper makes

clear that the nationwide
scheme, as with the pilot
schemes, will be administered
by the MSC in dose associa-
tion with the Department of
Education and Science.

Tt also says that there must
be sufficient qualified teachers
in mathematics, physics, tech-
nology and business studies
for the initiative to succeed.
Consultations are at present in
progress over ways of dealing
with the teacher shortages.

Funding of the scheme will
average £90 million a year for
10 years, but the outlay in die
first two years will be only £S3
million. Local authorities that
have not partidpated so far
are being offered £1 million

House price boom
I may be slowing
By Christopher Wannan, Property Correspondent

The boom in home prices is

continuing but there are signs
of a reduction in activity,

according to the latest house
price survey by the Incorpo-
rated Society of Valuers and
Auctioneers* published today.

The ISV

A

/Financial Week-
ly survey reported a 2.9 per
cent rise in the average priceof
houses and flats in England
and Wales in. the second
quarter, with an annual rise of
1H per cent, compared to

10J per cent for the previous

quarto'.-
- .a shortage offunds and a slow!

Oira yearly basis? prices are '• down ' in transactions and!
inCTeasuig most quickly in the demand around the comer,*

Increases are most rapid for

first-time buyers, with small
terraced houses rising between
10.8 per cent and 13.8 percent
compared with a year ago.

In some areas of high
unemployment there was a
rise in repossessions and a
much slower moving market

“More surprisingly, despite

ample mortgage fiinds at

present some agents were
beginning to report a drying

upof 100 per cent mortgages,,

and in some localities signs of

South*easi(12.8 per cent), fol-

lowed by the Midlands
(10.7 percent), the South-west

(

1

0-5 per cent), the North-
west (8.7 per cent) and North-

ea§f (8.7 per cent).
'

-

Increases of more than
2.5*per cent in four ofthe five

regions (the North-east being
thq, exception, with 1.9 per
cent) were recorded in the
latest quarter, with the South-
east showing a rise of
3J percent

The survey, conducted in

late June, found “boom” con-
ditions in many areas, with

several reports of gazumping.

AVERAGEHOUSE PRICES

Date SEast West Midlands N West NEast
£ £ £ £ £

Apr-78 21,346 16,993 15,149 16.501 16,013

jun 84 48,656 35,248 27,110 30,709 29.628

Oct-84 49,852 36,044 27,715 30,850 29,683

Dec 84 - 50,455 36,068 27.965 31,404 29319
Mac85 51.728 36,946 28.501 31,945 30374
Jun45 52.924 37,721 29,021 32,432 30,697

Oct 85 54,823 39,051 29,949 32,997 31384
Dec45 56,254 39.636 30,614 33,563 32,161

Mar 86 57,821 40,622 31,324 34,364 32,765

Juri66 59.726 41,678 32,114 35,233 33381

Stalker inquiry

Wife speaks out over

i ‘shabby treatment’
By Peter Davenport

Mrs Stella Stalker, wtfe trf

tire: suspended Deputy Chief

Constable of Greater Man-
chester, spoke out yesterday in

defence of her husband and

complained at the way he was

being treated.

She said: “John had given

almost 30 years of his life to

the police and now the system

haf let him down. They are

treating him very shabbily.

-No one knows John better

than' I and I know he is a

straight: man. It hurts me to

see what is happening tojojjv

;

would not have believed that

t> this could happen to a ma“ M
his integrity.

“I believe it coaid all have

been' cleared ap without him

being suspended." .

15s Stalker was speafang

as her husband began his first

day of formal suspension and

as the investigation continues

into disciplinary allegations

that he kept unwise associa-

tions with criminals.

The inquiry centres <m «»

*! friendship with Mr Kenn

Taylor, a Wander bn»*

npyanan; on a holiday they

shared and four social func-

tions they attended together*

Mis Stalker said

-I was present at all those

functions and
J
know be has

.not associated with crim-

inals."

She said: ”1 believe he will

go back to work with bis

integrity intact and he will be a
better deputy chief constable

for haring gone through tins.

“Many people go through

life never knotting the support

they have. He wffl go back
knowing who his friends are

and who are his enemies."

Mrs Stalker said that she

believed her husband's case

was connected with his sensi-

tive investigation into an al-

leged shoot-to-kill policy by

the Royal Ulster Owstebo-

tary — an inquiry from which

be has since been removed.

U
I can think of no otter

reason. Our friendship with

the Taylors has never been a

secret They have even been

our guests at tactions at

police headquarters m Man-

chester and have sat at the

chief constable’s table.

M
ft seems more than coinci-

dence that it should be brought

up now. There is something

very smfeter about ft all."

Mrs Stalker criticized the
|

way the investigation
j
was

being handled, and added;

“They have teams of men

interviewing hundreds of peo-

ple, more officers than John

had for his inquiry m North-

ern Ireland. It all hurts very

roneh."

lent

for the first three years to start

“P.
The National Council for

Vocational Qualifications will

establish a new framework for

occupational qualifications,

comprising four levels, each
reflecting increasingly com-
plex levels ofpractical compe-
tence and theoretical
knowledge.

The aim is to have the four-
level framework in operation
by 1991, setting upa system of
“bridges” and “ladders" be-
tween the various routes to
employment and to further

and higher education.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Minister of State for Employ-
ment, said that the present
System was “something of a
jungle” and that reform was
long overdue. "Ifpeople are to
progress to the limit of their

creativity and potential, the
credits obtained through one
route must be available to
make progress to another.”

The local authorities were
less euphoric about the re-

form. Mr Jack Layden, chair-

man of the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities,
said that the £900 million
should be set against local

government cuts, mainly af-
fecting education, of £17 bil-

lion since 1979.

He added: “At most the £90
million a year works out at the
cost of three-quarters of a
teacher per secondary school.

Working Together - Educa-
tion and Training

.

(Cmnd 9823,
Stationery Office, £3.60.)

Aids victims still donating blood
Some people who have been

infected with the Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome virus are still donating
blood, it was disclosed

yesterday.

Blood transfusion centres

are making an urgent plea to

all donors who believe they
may be in one ofthe Aids risk

groups to stay away from
donor sessions.

The appeal comes after 15
positive findings of Aids anti-

bodies in blood samples in

Greater London since the
Blood Transfusion Service be-

gan testing all donations last

October.

Dr Jean Harrison, of the
North East Thames Regional
Blood Transfusion Centre,

said: “Although 15 positive

tests sounds only a small
number compared with the
thousands of units of blood
which have been donated,

they are still 15 too many.

“These people must under-
stand that our test is not
infallible. It may not detect a
person with an early infection

when the HTLV-3 antibody
has not developed. They may
be putting somebody else at

risk.”

Dr Harrison's warning is.

published in Bloodline, a
newspaper for blood donors in

London and the South-East
produced by the Thames re-

gional health authorities.

She said that some ofthe 1

5

people may have given blood
to find out if they had been
exposed to the Aids virus.

This was not necessary as
there were separate testing

facilities.

The at-risk groups include
homosexuals, bisexuals, drug
addicts, haemophiliacs, peo-
ple from Central Africa, and
the sexual partners of these
groups.

Travellers

tom
worldwide
phone 1m

ransport Editor

A new telephone being fitted

on trains, coaches and ferries

will enable passengers to

make falls anywhere in the

world while on the move.

It has been developed by

KacaJ and b claimed to be the

world’s tat mobile telephone.

The user pays for his call by

credit card.

The first sets have already

been fitted to British Raft's

Gatwick express trains and to

others on tire London - Clac-

ton and London - Bosnre-
month routes.

Most Intercity trains, on
which the few telephones

available are coinbox installa-

tions for domestic caOs only,

are expected to be fitted out

within three years.

“We want a telephone on all

our Intercity trains as soon as

possible,” Mr Ray Loft,

InteiCity's resources manag-
er, said at a Gatwick presenta-

tion yesterday.
Ferry services across the

Channel and Irish Sea, and
coaches are expected to be
equipped shortly.

The mobile telephone works
through a cellular network of

more than 200 transmitters

covering the most popular

parts of the United Kingdom,
then via a Ratal control star

tioo by leadline to British

Telecom's network.
At 80p a minute, the service

costs about twice the Telecom
coinbox rate. Mr John Peett,

who beads the Racai project,

said yesterday: “Expansion
will depend on how the poblk
like it”

£40,000
fora

surprise

daughter
N Mis Christine Jones, aged

j
35. who gave birth to a baby

I giiVafter being sterilized, was
awarded nearly £40.000 in the

High Cdtet yesterday.

Mrs Jones, a youth and
community worker, and her

husband Andrew, a digger

driver, of Manor Farm,
Frilsham, Berkshire, already

had two children^ Nichota,

nowaged 1 5, and Darren, aged

il. and had decided that the

family was complete.
The court was told that Mrs

Jones had suffered from back

trouble. After an operation to

remove a slipped disc she was
advised not to have any more
children, and it was decided

she should be sterilized.

The operation was carried

out at the Royal Berkshire

Hospital, Reading, in July

1977.

Mr Justice Ognall said:

“Because it did not occur to
Mrs Jones that she might be
pregnant for weeks she seri-

ously thought she may have
cancer of the womb, and this

caused her a good deal of
anguish.”
He was satisfied that the

Berkshire Area Health Au-
thority, responsible for the
hospital, who denied negli-

gence, were in breach of their

statutory duty in failing to
warn her of the risk of
pregnancy, and ordered them
to pay the damages and costs
of the action.

He awarded Mrs Jones
£39.963, including £2,750 for

the anguish and distress ofthe
pregnancy, more than £30,000
for the cost of bringing up
Kate, plus interest on the

damages.

North Sea Oil and BritishAgriculture

have a lot in common.

They’re two of Britain's top revenue

gsnerators.

Both are forward-looking, dynamic
industries. Both alive with new ideas for

producing more national income. Both

essential to our future economic security.

Of course, North Sea Oil has been a

considerable and timely shot in the arm
for our economic well-being. The wealth

produced has had an impact on ourwhole
way of life.

Farming’s fundamental but less

publicised contribution to the nation’s

wealth is no less important than that ofoil

The last forty years is proofofthat

Producing more food from less.

at a lower price.

Just after the last warwe could grow

only half of what we ate. Today we're able

to produce virtually all the food we need.

Although we have about 8 million more
people now, and use thousands of acres

less land, we’re practically self-sufficient

in what we eat

The efficiency of farming has also

had a profound effect on food prices.

Between January 74 and March '86, the

cost of flour, for example, rose 26% less

than the general retail price index.

Of course, the current surpluses in

production resulting from recent agricul-

tural policy present a new challenge. But

the forming industry has a proven record

of successful adaptation to change.

The vital part played by fertilizers.

What our land produces will go a

longway towards keepingus economically

— as well as physically — healthy, for into

the future. And this assured future is one

of farming's greatest strengths.

Fertilizers are an essential ingredient

of this future. They not only provide a

natural balance ofvital elements, but they

enable the UK to grow wheat and other

produce at a cost competitive with the rest

of the world.

That's why ICI Agricultural Division

is proud to be Britain’s leading fertilizer

manufacturer.

While we've got oil on our hands,

let's not forget that we've got agriculture in

our blood.

You are invited to write to us for more

information on the issues raised in this

advertisement Contact Mrs Tudor at ICI

Agricultural Division, PO Box 1, Billingham,

Cleveland TS23 1LB.

FERTILIZERS
Helping nature -

and Britain - to grow.

ICI

As a major supplier to agriculture, ICI Agricultural Division is running this series ofadvertisements, designed to increase public awareness both ofthe
rrdeofjertilizersinmodemfarmingandofotherkeg issues inmlvedin theproductionaJBritiskpod. Manyofthefactspresentedherewillbejdmiliartothe

faming community, but uk believe we havea responsibility to help keep the general publicfully informed on these majorand complex issues.

J
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message
of peace
From Geoffrey Matthews

1?
~

i i

t,

Oilfiiig himselfthe “pOgrim
rfbjpe and peace."

called for the cre-Mjo of a society “in which
terTOrisin cannot

*ttend their tragic and maca-
ore empire*’.

.
O® the second day of his

"*** to Colombia an
222*: 700,000 people
gathered in the city's Simon
^hrarPtoktoatteilanopen

-Jf^ass- "*s celebrated by
the Pope and Bogota bishops,
and was dedicated to the hope
of achieving domestic peace in
Colombia.

Indeed, peace has been the
dominant theme of the visit
since the Pope arrived here on
Tuesday. At a reception in his
wwhw at the presidential
palaceon Tuesday evening, he
2*"*** “direct reference to
president Betisario Betancor's
repeated attempts to negotiate
a peace accord with the
caaatry's guerrilla movement,
while also spearheading the
Contadora group’s peace ini-
tiatives in Central America.
“For the Pope it is a doty of

(be highest priority to plead
- for peace before humanity
furiously threatened by the
scourge of violence,” the Pope
said. “Colombia has made
generous efforts to achieve
peace in its territory and in its
sister nations. Yon must cm*
tinue to put all your
endeavours into obtaining amf
consolidating peace."
The Pope also referred to

Latin America’s foreign debt
crisis: “Poor nations cannot
pay intolerable social costs by
sacrificing the right to devel-
opment while Other iwlinro;

enjoy abundant wealth.”
Although the Colombian

Church remains one of the
most conservative in Latin
America and liberation theol-

ogy has had little impact here,

the Pope warned against
Marxist thinking which “con-
siders the poor as a class, and
even as a class at war". The
task of the Church, he said,

was "to contribute to social

liberation . . . liberation from
the sin and moral evil that

nestles in man's heart". .

The Pope, flanked by President Betascnr, waring to well-wishers at Bogota! airport, while passers-by watch his arrival in Colombia on display sets at a television shop in the city.

Trade war averted as
EEC and Washington
forge last-minute deal
TheEEC and theUS yester-

day averted a transatlantic
trade war by reaching an
interim six-month agreement
on agricultural exports after

last-minute talks.

The EEC made a key con-
cession by backing down from
its refusal to allow the US to
export maize and sorghum to
Spain under transitional ar-
rangements following enlarge-
ment of the EEC this year.

Mr Willy de Clercq, EEC
Commissioner for External
Relations, insisted this did not
represent a climb-down by
Europe,.$ince the deal did not
affect the accession treaties or
the principles of the common
agricultural policy, and was
contingent on the two sides

reaching an overall trade

agreement within the frame-
work of the Gatt (General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) by the end ofthis year.

Bui France immediately ob-
jected to the deal. A decision
on whether to accept it maygo
to EEC foreign ministers
meeting tins month, under the

From Richard Owen, Brussels

chairmanship of Sir Geoffrey
Howe; the Foreign Secretary.

The interim deal was struck
during talks in America this

week between Mr de Clercq
and Mr Clayton Yeutler, the

US Trade Representative.

They culminated in a round of
eleventh-hour diplomacy as

the two men flew together

from Washington to Paris on
Tuesday night
Mrde Oercq said the result

was a fair solution which met
the terms set by EEC foreign

ministers last month, when
Ihey asked the Commission to

find ways of averting a trade

war.

The Americans had threat-

ened to retaliate against the

EEC on July 1 for European
discrimination against Ameri-
can grain by raising tariffs on
French cognac. British gin and
other products. The EEC said

it would match this with
counter-measures against

American rice and wheat.

In a joint statement issued

in Brussels and Washington
yesterday, the US agreed to

refrain from retaliatory mea-
sures, and the EEC agreed to
allow America to export
maize, sorghum, corn gluten
feed, distillers’ yeast and citrus
pellets [animal feed made
from citrus fruit] between now
and December at a guaranteed
level for all five products of
234,000 tonnes a month. Ex-
port levels will be reviewed in
October
Mr de Clercq said this was

not a major concession be-
cause the Americans had earli-

er demanded guaranteed
exports to Europe of 300,000
tonnes a month for maize
alone.

The deal was a "political

adjustment" which had suc-
ceeded in averting a trade war
which could only have
harmed European consumers
and producers.

Thejoint statement said the
agreement did not prejudge
the outcome offurther negoti-

ations over the next six

months, and was necessary to
create a favourable climate for
talks.

Poles set sanction demands
Poland yesterday demand-

ed that the United States lift

its ban on new credits to
Warsaw and restore Poland's
Most Favoured Nation trad-

ing status as a pre-condition of
restoring relations between
Washington and the Polish

leadership.

Mr Marian Oizechowski,

the Polish Foreign Minister,

speaking on the fringes of the

communist congress, said that

Warsaw was “ready to start

talks at any moment and at

any place at a government
leveP.

•

But first the remaining sanc-

tions had to be withdrawn and
the “American Administra-
tion has to stop teaching us

about the structure of our
trades unions, political system

or international policies”.

The Polish position thus has

interesting parallels with the

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

more complex superpower re-

lationship. After the congress

the Polish leadership wants to

initiate a series ofmeasures or
concessions that will soothe
the nation — a limited amnes-
ty for political prisoners, some
gifts to the church leadership.

But it is worried that if it

does so. the US will lift some
of its sanctions and give the

impression that it is rewarding
Warsaw.

The international view may
then be that Poland is caving

in, liberalising under the pres-

sure of successful American
policies. It win therefore try to

secure the American lifting of
sanctions before it makes any
conciliatory moves.

Mr Gorbachov, in his War-
saw speeches, revealed a simi-

lar though much larger

problem. On Monday he
made a speech — interpreted

by the US as one of his

toughest in months — that

criticized American imperial-

ism. accused Washington of
trying to abduct the West
Europeans and painted a pic-

ture of a Reagan Administra-

tion deafto the repeated peace
intiatives from Moscow.
On the next day, Mr

Gorbachov was welcoming
Mr Reagan's Glassboro, New
Jersey speech, and not ruling

out a summit provided that it

yielded real results.

The point seems to be one
of image. Moscow does not

want to be thought of as

making concessions on arms
control out ofweakness.
The Soviet leader therefore

dismissed US pressure on one
day but on the next showed
himself ready for any kind of
fruitful dialogue.

GaO to Kremlin, page 9

American
reappears
in Beirut
From Robert Fisk

Beirut

An American who disap-

peared in Lebanon almost a

year ago, re-emerged in east

Beirut in almost equally mys-
terious circumstances yester-

day after apparently being

held prisoner by drug
smugglers. _

Steven James Donahue,

aged 32, from Hollywood,

Florida, turned up at the

American Embassy in the

Christian eastern sector ofthe

city.

Mr Donahue's whereabouts

over the past 1 1 months

remain unclear. According to

the embassy, he originally

came to Lebanon to write a

book about the country s lu-

crative hashish industry.

But diplomats refused to

discuss reports in Beirut that

be was also working for ine us

Drug Enforcement Agency, a

role which would not have

endeared him to the Croesus-

like hashish merchants m the

Bekaa Valley.

London bomb
suspect’s

cousin held
Genoa (Reuter) -

noUa have arrested a cousin

Sf Nezar Hindawi, the Jotter

pregnant Insb girlfriend a

bomb to take on «» Jsraej1

airliner at London last April,

nolice sources said yestefd?£
t

^Awni Hendawi, a student

« was arrested several

'4o^d dinedling

being a member of an armed

band, the sources aid- .

Another relative,J
brother Ahmed, is alleged to

have planted a b?mb

Berlin discotheque in April-

East Germans say rail

fight story a foul lie
Bonn — East Germany yes-

terday dubbed as a “foul lie”

the report of a gunbattle in

which 12 would-be escapers

who commandeered a train in

the East Berlin underground

system died, while Western

experts continued to puzzle

over the accuracy ofthe report

(Our Own Correspondent

wrizesX

The official East German
news agency ADN said it was

all a “Wild West fcnlasy

engineered by conservative

West Berlin politicians.

The small West Berlin news
agency which claimed the

incident took place near the

East Beilin underground sta-

tion ofAlexanderplatz on May
7, stood by its story.

But the East Germans said a
fire that did occur at the

station that day was fully

reported in the party paper —
with a picture.

A West Berlin rail techni-

cian said that, without a

special transformer, it would
have been impossible to run
the train on West Berlin rails.

Bonn rules

out growth
in

economy
From Frank Johnson

Boon

Bonn's cautious public

spending policy must contin-

ue, the Finance Minister, Herr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, said yes-

terday. The Government
would not meet demands, at

home and abroad, that it

pursue a policy of more
reflation or growth.

The theory of those abroad
urging such expansion ofWest
German domestic demand is

that it would be a “motor" for

a general revival of the inter-

national economy.
In West Germany, greater

growth has been advocated by.

among others, the opposition

Social Democrats, as the only
way to bring down
unemployment
But the Government long

ago decided to risk unpopular-
ity in the hope of winning
credit for cutting infiauon
virtually to nothing.

Herr Stoltenberg, talking

about the 1987 budget which
tbe Cabinet had just ap-
proved, said centra] govern-
ment borrowing would grow
in that year by DM600 million

(£179 million)

This would appear to be a
move towards meeting the
demands ofthose who want to
finance expansion by borrow-
ing, but Herr Stoltenberg said
it had "nothing to do with a
change of course”.

US court

reaffirms

race quota
for jobs
From Michael Binyon

Washington
In one of its most decisive

ratings on the vexed issue of
positive discrimination, or “af-

firmative action", tbe US Su-
preme Court yesterday reaf-

firmed the right to reserve

quotas in the workforce for

blacks and other minorities.

The six-to-tfaree rating is a
substantial victory for civil

rights groups, the more sur-

prising in tight of tbe conrt's

clearly conservative stand on
Monday on sexual behaviour.

Tbejustices approved a plan

in Cleveland, Ohio, that re-

serves about half the promo-
tions in the firedepartment for

qualified minority groups.

Jastice William Brennan said

federal law “does not prohibit

a court from ordering, in

appropriate circumstances, af-

firmative race-consrions relief

as a relief for past dis-

crimination".

Hesaid agreements between
employers and minority
groups might give racial pref-

erences that were even more
extensive than a federal court

would have awarded after a
triaL Such agreements did not

amount to unlawful “reverse

discrimination" against white

males.
The rating is the latest in a

series of judgements on affir-

mative action since 1984, when
the court rated that whites

could not be laid off before

blacks with less seniority.

The Administration inter-

preted this to mean that racial

quotas in hiring and employ-
ment were illegal, and that

preference could be given only

to people who could prove they

were the actual victims

However, in a recent rating

forbidding the lay-off of white

teachers before blacks with

less seniority, the coart strong-

ly supported the principle of

affirmative action.

Ex-minister swept
into Paris scandal

From Diana Geddes, Paris

A former Socialist Minister

for Overseas Co-operation has
been swept into the centre ofa
scandal involving the suspect-

ed embezzlement of millions

of pounds of public money,
the absence of a senior civil

servant, the disappearance of
a number of documents, and
allegations ofthe involvement
of the French secret service.

The row came to light in

April when M Michel Auril-

lac, the new right-wing Minis-
ter for Overseas Co-operation,
discovered an unexplained
“hole” of at least 20 million

francs (neatly £2 million) in

the accounts ofan association

called the Carrefour du
Developpement, which was
set up in 1983 by his Socialist

predecessor, M Christian

Nucci, to promote France's

relations with Third World
countries, particularly in
Africa.

M Yves Chalier, treasurerof
the Carrefour du
Developpement and Chef du
Cabinet ofM Nucci from 1 983
until the Socialists' defeat in

the elections in March this

year, was summoned to ex-
plain the discrepancies and
irregularities in the
association's accounts.

A few days later documents
disappeared from the assoc-

iation's Paris headquarters.

M Chalier, who had been
recommended to M Nucci by
the Ministry of Defence, has
not been seen since. M Nucci
claimed he knew nothing
about the affair.

Earlier this week the left-

wing Ubtraiion newspaper
earned a report claiming that

M Chalier had sent a long
memorandum through an in-

termediary to M Aurillac a
fortnight ago. alleging that M
Nucci had “used him on
several occasions to cover
secret service operations", and
that these had been paid for

out of Carrefour du
Developpement funds.

Police have found docu-

ments allegedly bearing M
Nucci’s signature, relating to

the purchase and renovation,

at a cost of more than 3

million francs, ofa chateau in

toe Sologne, which was sup-

posedly to have been used by
the Carrefour du Dev-
eloppement as a residential

training centre for senior civil

servants from Africa.

After a long silence. M
Nucci finally spoke out in

public on Tuesday, vigorously

disclaiming any personal in-

volvement in the affair, deny-
ing that any money belonging

to toe association ever went
into either his pockets or those

of the Socialist Party, and
maintaining that he had never
even seen the documents on
which his signature has been
found.

M Nucci has announced
that he is taking legal action

against “persons unknown
for forging his signature.

In a front-page article in Le
Monde, dated yesterday. M
Aurillac said that of tne 81

million francs given by the

Government to toe Carrefour

du Developpement between
1983 and 1985. only 15 mil-

lion to 16 million francs could

be justified under normal
accounting rules.

Within the past week, three

people have been charged with

fraudulent misuse of public

funds in connection with toe

Carrefour du Developpement
affair. They are Mine Marie-
Dan ielle Bahisson, aged 35, a

close friend ofM Chalier and
former Chefdu Cabinet oftoe
women's rights minister in toe

Socialist government; Mile
Joelle Jaglain, aged 31, also a
friend ofM Chalier and an air

hostess; and Mme Lucette

Norbert, aged 71, a profes-

sional clairvoyant and treasur-

er of an association used by
the Carrefour du
Devdoppement to buy toe
chateau in the Sologne.

Counterfeit claim over Tamil visas
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

refugees by telephone yesterday from lo see about 1 4. some ofwhomDesperate Tamil
are being charged up to three

times toe normal air fare to

travel to Londoa via a third

country by profiteering travel

agents, it was claimed yester-

day. The refugees admit that

in some cases forged visas

have been supplied by agents.

The claims were made by
Mr Pat Mylvaganam, a part-

time counsellor for toe Tamil
Refugees Organization in

London.
Stringent visa requirements

were imposed by Britain in

May 1985 after toe arrival of
about 1.300 Sri Lankans seek-

ing refuge- Mr Mylvaganam
estimates that about 2,000 are

now in this country, only a
handful ofwhom have politi-

cal asylum.
One. Mr Mahalingara

Sureshkumar, aged 19, a Tam-
il has been detained here for

nearly six months. He told me

Heathrow: “1 am going to fast

until they give me temporary
admission.” His last meal was
on Monday.
Mr Sureshkumar. who says

he had no dealings with
racketeers over his travel ar-

rangements, came to Britain

in January from Gennany in

search of political asylum,
which was refused. Nor was he
given temporary admission.

He went on hunger strike

early last month with ten other

Tamils protesting at toe delay
in government handling of
their cases.

Mr Sureshkumar was re-

turned to Germany on Mon-
day, but promptly sent backto
Heathrow by the German
authorities.

Only a trickle ofTamils are

now arriving from Sri Lanka.

Mr Mylvaganam said that last

month he went to toe airport

had travelled via Jamaica,

Moscow and Singapore.

The Home Office said yes-

terday: “We believe it is

reasonable to expect a person

genuinely fearful for his safety

to seek asylum in the first safe

country in which he lands.”

Mr Sureshkumar had been

in West Germany for 10

months before his arrival in

the UK. During that time he
made two separate applica-

tions for asylum in West
Germany, both of which he

voluntarily withdrew, the

Horae Office said.

• COLOMBO: Eight people

were killed and seven injured

when toe Sri Lanka navy
opened fire on three boats

which failed to stop in a
prohibited zone off Pesalai,

•North-Western province
(Vijitha Yapa wri tes).

Nakasone’s son takes centre stage in election battle

Mr Hirofiuni Nakasone raising ftomts presented to him

during an election campaign rally in Maeb®shL

From David Watts
Maebashi, Japan

A crowd of 3,000 waits

through two hoars of pouring

rain to hear a handsome young
politician.

Factory workers, formers

and a forge contingent of

women brave a miserable af-

ternoon partly because the

speaker is the Prime Min-
ister's son.

And then Maebashi, in

Gnnma prefecture, is the eye

ofthe electoral storm, not only

within tbe ruling Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party (LDP) hot also

for tbe opposition campaign to

forestall Mr Yasnhiro Naka-
sone’s staying on as Prime
Minister after the July 6
election is over.

They even daim that one of

the Prime Minister's motives

in calling the doable election

was to advance his son's

political career.

Mr Hlrofami Nakasone is

the most glamorous and con-

troversial political property in

an otherwise relatively tame
election, ami not merely be-

cause he is symptomatic ofthe
way Japanese politics has
become a “family business”.

He is also the standard

bearer ofthe Nakasone faction

in a 34-year political “war"
between the factions of toe

Prime Minister and a former

prime minister, Mr Takeo
Fnknda.
The entry of Nakasone the

younger means tbe Nakasone

dan has a head-start in the

constant struggle that pre-

occupies all factions of tbe

LDP — possession of snpreme
power through potting up the

conntry's prime minister.

It is dear that Nakasone

junior is a potential candidate

for that office despite his late

appearance as a candidate for

toe Diet at toe age of 40.

The Fnknda-Nakasone fac-

tional war is so intense in

Gmuna that in the 1980 upper

boose elections tbe LDP vote

split between two candidates

and allowed a socialist to

sneak through and take one of

tbe two seats in what should be
soldily conservative country.

Mr Nakasone junior is pit-

ted against Mr Fnknda's

brother, Mr Hiroidii Fnknda.

in toe prefecture-wide upper

house election, and the Prime
Minister is competing against

Mr Takeo Fnknda in toe lower

house number three constitu-

ency of Gmuna, 80 miles

north-west of Tokyo.

The Nakasoae dan is play-

ing the son’s youthful vigour

for all its worth against the 72-

year-old Mr Fnknda: “Lively

Grinina” says toe slogan run-

ning down the side of Mr
Hirofiuni Nakasone’s postern.

He emphasizes his energy in

otherwise rather bland cam-

paign speeches. He makes
great play of toe fact that he

“started from zero”* yearago,

omitting to mention that he

has spent three-and-a-half

years as secretary to bis father

building op invaluable con-

tacts and experience.

His campaign has been

planned by Japan's biggest

advertising company, Dentsu,

and it shows. The posters

make him look like a film star

and his attractive wife Mariko

is usually in evidence, not to

mention a bevy of campaign

girls-

Supporting speakers praise

his father to toe skies and say

that (he world will blame

Maebashi and Gnnma if they

reject tbe son of such an

illustrious leader of Japan. It

is most unlikely that they wilL

The LDP machine in

Gunma is honed like none
other with She leaders of two
factions counting h as home
territory. Apart from the two
LDP contenders for toe two

upper house seats, the Social-

ist Party is also trying to retain

its seat. Bat its contender is on
the left of toe party and his

chances are not rated highly

So the focus Is on the

younger Nakasone
The 1,371,348 voters last

tune gave Mr Hiroidu Fnkuda
456,665 votes, the Socialist

Party contender, who has been

replaced this time, 249,943

and toe defeated LDP candi-

date 241,171.

The JSP candidate, who
says there's no reason why
Gnnma should remain a
Fnknda-Nakasone fiefdom, is

expected to maintain the same
level of voting so the rest will

be split between toe LDPmen.
This time the ruling party

has taken precautions against

a split vote: friendly associa-

tions ofbusinessmen and com-
panies have been asked to

shelve their persona) clan

preferences and sward their

votes 50-50 between toe two,

Nakasone toe younger Is

after toe female vote and the

young as well as toe institu-

tional Nakasone vote.

There is every reason to

believe be will corner most of
toe floaters to make a spectac-

ular start to another Nakasone
political career.

Gadaffi
brings

unity to

Yemens
Bahrain (Reiner) — The

presidents ofNorth and South

Yemen, after a first-ever meet-

ing in Libya organized by

Colonel Gadaffi on Tuesday,

have pledged to work for unity

of their Arabian peninsula

states, Libyan Radio reported.

President Aii Abdullah

Saleh of pro-Western North

Yemen was quoted by the

radio as saying he was ready

for “unity with brothers in the

southern part in any form".

President Haider Abubaker
al-Aitas, the new leader of

Marxist South Yemen, con-

firmed the wish for unity.

Farmer takes

pot luck
Toulouse (AFP) - A pig

farmer handed over his life

savings of 1 50,000 francs

(£14,000) in instalments for a
royal cooking-pot once owned
by Queen Elizabeth which was
really a worthless second-hand
utensil.

A court at Cahors sent an
itinerant tinker to prison for

30 months and ordered him to

pay heavy damages.

Fatal bite
Brussels (AFP) -A customs

official in the freight depart-

ment of Brussels international

airport has died of malaria,

probably after being bitten by
mosquitoes arriving on a

flight from Southern Africa.

Bitter Cup
Seoul (Reuter) - A South

Korean woman killed her

husband with a kitchen knife

when he said he bad been at a
friend's house all night watch-

ing the World Cup football

final on television.

Falklands aid
Brussels (Reuter) - The

Falkland Islands will get EEC
development funds under an
aid programme for the over-

seas territories of member
stales which came into opera-

tion on Tuesday.

Wrong man
Tel Aviv (Reuter) - An

Israeli army officer killed a
Lebanese man during a quar-

rel in southern Lebanon with-

out knowing he was a member
of a pro-Israeli militia, a
military spokesman said.

Straight up
Chamonix (Reuter) — Two

French climbers. Patrick

Gabarrou, a mountain guide,

and Herve Bouvard have
made the first direct ascent of
the north face of the Grand
Jorasses peak in the Mont
Blanc range.

Missing man
Rome (Reuter) — Mr

Nikolai Lunkov, the Soviet

Ambassador to Italy con-
firmed that a Sovietjournalist,
Mr Yuri Vereshigjn. had gone
missing from a group of250
Russian tourists in Rome at

the weekend.

Laurel tour

The Philippines Vice-Presi-

dent,Mr Salvador Laurel who
leaves on Saturday for visits to

Spain, Belgium and West
Germany.

Waste paper
Paris (Reuter)— Newspaper

publishers from 27 countries
have called on Unesco to
abandon wasteful research
programmeson the media and
make concrete efforts to help
the flow of information, par-
ticularly in developing
countries.

Lost at sea
Wellington (Reuter) - A

policeman drowned and an-
other is missing after a police
rescue launch capsized and
sank in a storm during a
training exercise.

Radio ban
Islamabad- About 45 Paki-

sutni writers, poets and jour-
nalists have been barred from
appearing on the state-con-

(roited radio.

Rat race
Jakarta (Reuter) - A village

chief in West Java is charging
couples 10 dead rats to get
married - and 25 for a
divorce.

Best pest
Dallas (Reuter) - a Dallas

pest control service owner is
oftenng Si.000 (£650) as a
pnze in the city’s first-ever
coniesi to find the bicnest
cockroach.
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This is how some of the children who suffer from

leukaemia are treated.

First of all they are given asmanyas twenty different

drugs a day.

They are then placed in a glass box that measure?

just 4x2'xl'and for eight hours they’re bombarded

with radiation.

For eight hours they

they feel sick.

are left alone. For eight hours

It’s not unusual for them to vomit continually* while

they’re inside the glass box and afterwards when

they are lifted out.

Only after making the children feel that bad does

the treatment then start to make them feel better.
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If this is the treatment* try and imagine what the

disease must be like.

WITH MORE MONEYWE COULD MAKETHISTREATMENT LESS UNPLEASANT AND. ^f^HONr AFTORPT°
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Food fears increase as
Chernobyl farmers

work in sealed tractors

OVERSEAS NEWS

sitnM .
unl0n “» ae-

a
,“1

Ii5“
e hermetically-

sealed tractor to work on

The Sov •
Tro® Christopher Walker, Moscow

.
0n has de- flown in expensive equipment because of the

to monitor radiation levels in
food purchased locally by
their nationals.

Many members of the
8.500-strong foreign commu-
nity are importing all food-
stuffs from their home
countries, or from
neighbouring Finland

5"S** ^ve re-openedn the contaminated
close .. "Won

4*5*112
lo me stricken

plant The
used forlOOQ DroduMmn to,:.

the
a8ain d«piteJh^n.pMed by radio*:-

thick dust

clouds.

Earlier. Tass reported that

work had resumed on six

farms near Chernobyl, with

the farm workers being kept

under constant surveillance

for signs of excessive radia-

tion.

^According to the govern-
ment newspaper Isvestia, be-
tween 100 and 150 of the
specially-designed tractors are
soon to be put into operation
on collective and stale farms
sited close to the disaster area
where, the paper noted with

Because of the recent hot.

Reporting from the Byelo- dry spell around Chernobyl, a
russian capital of Minsk, number of serious peat fires

have broken out to the north
of the damaged plant and are

now being fought by squads of
firemen.

The Moscow paper
Komsomolskaya Panda said

that so far, 25 fires had been

where the new tractors are
being built, Izrniia claimed
that the vehicles with their
sealed cabins were capable of
being ased “in conditions of
radioactive dust” It stated

j. .. .- 7- —— that because of the modified *«**. ~ »«».» **« «*»...

¥
*}
?®*

.

^cultural work is in design, “practically none of extinguished and the situationmu swing. the radioactive dust panicles" was expected to return to

The report has caused fresh ca
?
ne *nt0 contact with the normal within a week.

drivers
- • STOCKHOLM: Swedish

The paper drew a disturbing officials warned the popula-
picture of the hazardous con- tion yesterday against eating
ditions under which agricul- more than once a week fish

consternation among Western
experts about the possible
long-term contamination of
the Soviet food chain.

Soviet sources insist that
although workers on the re-
opened farms are only permit-
ted to operate for limited
shifts, there is no danger to
their health' "or contamination
of the foodstuffs they are
producing.

Already a number of West-
ern embassies in Moscow,
including Britain's, have

tural production bad been
resumed in the Chernobyl
region, although the exact
distance from the stricken

reactor was not mentioned.
Because of the unusually

hot summer, it said that the
danger from radioactive dust
was greater and tractordrivers

sometimes had to switch on
their headlights in- day-time

caught in some pans of the
country because ofhigh radia-

tion levels (Reuter reports).

A spokeswoman for the

National Food Administra-
tion said lake fish such as char,
trout and pike caught in pans
of northern and eastern Swe-
den contained up to 10 times
the permitted level of radioac-
tivity.

Airship crash echoes Hindenburg disaster

An 343ft experimental airship, made
from a helium balloon and parts of four

helicopters, crashing after catching fire

on a test flight at the US Naval Air

Engineering Centre at Lakehnrst, New

.

Jersey. One of the five crew members on
board was lulled (AP reports).

The four survivors were not seriously

injured, the centre said. The aircraft,

known as the Heli-Stat, crashed shortly

after take-off on Tuesday, less than a
mile from the site of the Hindenburg

disaster of May 1937, in which 3d
people were kilted when the German
dirigible caught fire and crashed.

The Heli-Stat was hovering and tilted

backwards when the rear helicopters

caught fire, according to an eyewitness.

The 10-storey-higb aircraft was de-

signed by Mr Frank Piasecki, a
Idkopter pioneer who began to assem-
ble it 1979 for the US Forestry Service,

which has spent mure than $24 million,

(£15 million) on its development

It was rolled oat in March last year
for fuelling and testing, and its balloon

was filled with helium for a public

demonstration. Mr Piasecki is seen
below with his aircraft at that time.

Its pilot sat in the left rear helicopter

section, and flight engineers were in the

other three sections. It was powered by
the helicopters, with the balloon provid-

ing the extra energy needed to lift the

payload. It was expected to be able to lift

aboet 25 tons.

Ozal sees Cypriot
state as lasting

Nicosia (Renter) — Mr
Turgot Oral, the Turkish
Prime Minister, said yester-

day he wanted ftie breakaway
Tnrkish-Cypriot slate to “live

forever”.

He told cheering crowds in

the Turkish-held part of Nico-
sia: “You have established

your state, yon have drawn op
your constitution, you have
established your jmsisament.

“Now there is one more
thing to do, to make north
Cyprus one of the respected

countries of the world.”

Turkey has formally sup-

ported United Nations efforts

to bring together the divided

ethnic Greek and Turkish
Cypriots in a federal republic,

but Mr OraTs remarks ap-

peared to suggest he regards

these as ended.
* He said: “I have words for

certain stales wlpch. When the

original Cyprus agreements

fence inCyprus oftwo peoples.

Now they see yon as rebels.”

- Mr Oral met Mr Rauf
Denktash, the Tnrkish-Cypri-

ot leader, at the start of a 48r

hoar visit to the northern part,

of the island, which, as the

Turkish Republic rtf’Northern
Cyprus, is a state recognized

only by Turkey.

“Our aim is that north
Cyprus should be strong and
sound from an economic point

of view,” he told - Mr
Denktash.
His first visit to the break-

away republic has brought

strong adverse reaction from
Greek Cypriots and the Gov-
ernment in Athens.

Mr Oral accused Greek-
Cypriot leaders of failing to

match a constructive stance
from the Turkish side in UN
efforts to end the 12-year
divirion of the island.

“If this constructive, deter-

mined and sincere attitude on
the part of the Tnrkish-

Cypriot side for a peaceful and
lasting solution to the Cyprus
problem is not reciprocated

and if the Greek Cypriot side

insists on refusing reconcilia-

tion, the Greeks will have to

accept the unavoidable results

of this,” he said.

Greece deplores visit
From Mario Modiano, Athens

Greece yesterday deplored

the Turkish Prime Minister’s

visit to northern Cyprus as a

“fresh provocation" and urg-

ed international action to

restrain Ankara from “its

expansionist designs in

Cyprus".
Mr Miltiadis Papaioannou,

the Greek Government spo-

kesman, said Mr Turgut

Oral's visit to the Turkish-

Cypriot “pseudo-state”, was

in violation of all United

Nations resolutions.

Mr OzaTs visit to Cyprus is

regarded here as a reflection of
Ankara’s increasing resent-

ment towards Greece for ob-

structing Turkey's rapproche-

ment with the European
Community.

Greek officials point to

recent “threatening" state-

menis*by the Turkish leaders,

as well as the holding of
prolonged military exercises

as signs of Turkish “aggress-

iveness".

Court demands Shin Bet answer
From Ian Murray, Jerusalem

The Israeli Government has
been ordered by the High
Court of Justice to explain

why there should not be an
investigation into Shin Bet.

the country's counter-intelli-

gence service. The answer
must be delivered by July 14.

The court has also called for

sworn evidence within a week
from all those involved in

arranging a presidential par-

don for the head of Shin Bet,

Iraq pulls

back from
Iran town
Baghdad (Reuter) — An

Iraqi military spokesman said

yesterday that Iraqi forces had
withdrawn to the internation-

al boundary after Tehran's

troops had recaptured the

Iranian border town of
Mebran.
Baghdad Radio interrupted

its normal programming to

carry the terseannouncement
“Following continued fighting

since the night before last and
until this morning, the Iranian

enemy managed to enter the

Iranian town of Mehran and
our forces withdrew to inter-

national borders.”

Iraqi troops captured
Mehran, 106 miles south-east

of Baghdad, on May 17 in

Iraq's first cross-border attack

since 1982 in the six-year-old

Gulf war.

Iraq hinted it would be
prepared to exchange occu-

pied Mehran for the southern

Iraqi Fao peninsula, held by
Iran since early February. But
President AJi Khamenei of

Iran scoffed at the suggestion

that Mehran was comparable
with Fao.

Man in the news

Invisible powers of Cossiga

President Cossiga today be-

ghi& his second year as Italy s

head of state with a political

crisis on his hands which will

call for the nse of all his gifts

for conciliation and discreet

use" of what he calls the

“invisible powers” of the

presidency. .

The problem he is feemg »
to decide who shoaW lead the

next government after the

surprise collapse of Signor

Bettino Craw’s reoord-breakr

ing five party coalition test

week. The President is expect-

ed to announce his first choice

for a candidate as. Pnme

minister today. Tire sjtiatwii

is unusually complicated and

tense even by comparison with

the normal state of w™
among politicians in the wake

of a.government s Mu-
. .

Signor Cossiga B
ml personality among ItdM

polifc He showql.gMh:

ffesefa highly nnnsual land m

his earlier

had tire bitter «jen«wM

BfKSflSS

From Peter Nichols, Rome

“As Helmut Schmidt said to

me once, this country looks

unstable but in fact is not. This

is a country in which both oar

foreign policy and oar domes-

tic policy have followed consis-

tent courses. Our Constitution,

which was introduced in 1948,

has reqmred no essential mod-

ification since, while hage

changes, in the country s life

since 1948 have taken place

sSorCossiga: “Italy looks

unstable bat ft is not

terrorists In
leader, was

murdered by

^gained respect and syfflh

mAv when be first vowed to

JffiL art. failed fO save blS

within this framework and

helped gather greater popular-

ity for tire system itself

political mentor, and then
political —r H
£irri<>d out his prom®®-

,

iu sum*

fftoportam,

museniis.teswSHaly. _
e missiles n

la an interview wilt. The

rXs this
the

Cossiga
whole r^cedlby the

Lasted longer than any °*^r m

Italian history.
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governments fefl at a rateof

more than one a year. The

reason for tins, be said, was

the lack of an alternative

government. Readjustments

were made by periodicchanges

of government.

“In this though there is not

a great difference between

Italy and Great Britain. Look

bow many reshuffles a British

government goes through in

the course w a legislature,

with changes in ministers,

nuwr ministers and so on.

Signor CraxTs achievement

in keeping n coalition going for

practically three years was “to

make stability visible and

institutionalize Un-

political stability was neces-

sary now in order not to miss

the “magic moment” through

which the expanding economy
was passing especially’ as a

result of the fall in oil prices.

There was also a greater

demand now for more stability

In political leadership.

Bat sorely the idea of alter-

native leadership ofa coalition

is what this crisis is all abont?

Don't the Christian Demo-
crats feel they have the right to

the prime ministership after

three years of Socialist

leadership?

“The question is not so
much one of alternating lead-

ership but of acknowledgifti

that every party which makes
op a coalition has a right to

equal dignity and consider-

ation, whatever differences

there might be in size and
political weight"
On presidential powers. Si-

gnor Cossiga looks to Bagehot
OH the English --Constitution,

He likes the definition of the

three rights of a head ofstate:
“The right to be consulted, the

right to encourage, the right to

warn.”

That is how he sees his own
duties apart from the powers
specified in the Italian Consti-
tution which are principally

the right to choose the person

to form a new government and
the right to decide when to
dissolve Parliament
The Bagehot formula must

be followed, he says, with

prudence and patience with no
attempt era the part of the

president to invade therotes of
other constitutional powers.

Certainly the search for a
solution to the current political

crisis looks difficult because

tempers have been badly

ruffled.

A lot wifi depend on how
president Cossiga applies

those invisible Bagehot
powers.

Mr Avraham Shatom, and
three of his senior aides. The
pardons are for any involve-

ment they have had in the

deaths of two Palestinians two
years ago,

Mr Yosef Harish, the new
Attorney General, defended
the presidential pardon during

the High Court hearing. He
called the decision “courage-

ous", and insisted that it was
essential for national security

to find a way ofpreventing the

men having to face a court

“Today, we know what
these men are going to say to

defend themselves,” he said.

"They're going to uncover all

of Israel's secrets from the

Maccabean Wars on."

• TEL AVIV: An opinion
poll published yesterday

showed public support for the

Government slipped six per-

centage points since March.

US urges

Kremlin

to set date

for talks
From Mohsin Ali

Washington

The Reagan Administration

is urging the Soviet Union to

suggest a date for a meeting of

their foreign ministers to lay

die groundwork for a new
summit between President

Reagan and Mr Gorbachov,

amid signs that Moscow is

ready to prepare for such talks.

Mr Yuri Dubinin, the new
Soviet ambassador here, said

on Tuesday that be was opti-

mistic about a summit. “We
are open for preparatory woric

now. Preparatory activity is

the work of both sides."

He was speaking while at a

White House diplomatic re-

ception, during which he

talked with Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretry of Slate.

Mr Shultz, who has just

returned from a tour of Asia,

was yesterday reporting to Mr
Reagan.

Despite Soviet indications.

White House and State De-

partment spokesmen said they

were still waiting for Moscow
to set a date and place for a

preparatory meeting between

Mr Shultz and Mr Eduard

Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-

eign Minister.

The State Department said

the Russians “ought to pro-

pose some dales” for a meet-

ing.

The preparatory meeting is

necessary to organize the

agenda for a summit, which

President Reagan had hoped
would take place in Washing-

ton in June and now wants to

be held in late November, or

December. But Mr
Gorbachov has been Unking a

summit to progress in me
Geneva arms control
negotiations.

Mr Shultz and Mr
Shevardnadze were to have

met in Washington in May,
but Moscow postponed the

talks in protest at the US raids

on Libya.
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Crisis builds over Peru jail killings

Garcia faces the military
FromA Correspondent

Lima -

President Garda of Peru is

battlingio regain the political

initiative after he accused

security forces of killing 100

imprisoned members of the

Shining Path guerrilla move-
ment during the suppression

last month ofjafl mutinies in

Lima.

This effort to restore his

political fortunes and restore

his image abroad has pitted

him against the armed forces.

The political toil includes

the loss of the Justice Minis-
ter. Dr Luis Gonzalez Posada,

who was responsible for the

national prison system, and
who resigned earlier this week.
DrGonzalez Posada, a close

friend and adviser of the

President, was not involved in

putting down the mutinies,

but he failed to prevent the-

imprisoned guerrillas from
gaining a certain amount of
autonomy within the jails.

However, political attention

is now focused on the armed
forcesjoint chiefs ofstaff, who
had overall responsibility for

putting down the revolts. The
military have yet to explain

fully how the killings oc-

curred, or even to produce a
full casualty list.

Three hundred inmates ac-

cused of terrorism rebelled in

three Lima prisons on June
1 S. look nine hostages, seized

firearms and barricaded them-
selves inside their cell blocks.

While delegates to a Social-

ist International convention

were arriving in lima. Senor

Garcia cut short attempts at

negotiation and ordered the

armed forces to quell the

mutiny.

Within 24 hours, the mili-

tary-police forces were in con-

trol, but at the cost of at least

156 inmates' lives, and a good

deal ofSenor Garcia’s interna-

tional prestige.

Almost immediately after

the suppression of the muti-

nies, human rights groups and

opposition politicians began

picking holes in the official

version of events, contained

in communiques issued by the

joint chiefs of staff.

Gradually, Senor Garcia

shifted position from endors-

Lurigancho were armed with

knives and lances, common in

Peru’s tough prisons, and had
not “fortified” their cell block.not “fortified” their cell block.

A special unit from the

Republican Guard paramili-

tary police force broke
through a cell wall and sub-

dued the inmates. About a

hundred prisoners were told

to lie facedown in a courtyard
and were shot by a separate

police unit Accoidiog to inde-

pendent sources, army troops

were not directly involved in

the action.

However, an army general

was in charge of the operation

and the military were also

implicated in a cover-up.

Lima newspapers have

said the military prevented
court officials from inspecting
places where the mutinies
took place, in violation of
legal provisions designed to
prevent excesss.

Although 95 Republican
Guard personnel are confined
lo barracks awaiting formal

charges, and the commander
of the force. General Andres
Maximo Martinez, was forced

to resign and take early retire-

ment, the real test ofPresident
Garcia’s resolve to get to the
bottom of the incident ties in

making the military acknowl-
edge their involvement

Rivalry between the three

branches ofthe national police

force have weakened theshifted position from endors* Lima newspapers have re- force have weakened the

ing the use of overwhelming ported the discoveiy ofgraves military’s hand, and given rise

force to condemnation of of inmates, including that of to leaks, which have spread

what he called “a horrendous the Shining Path ideologue the blame,

crime'* committed at Antonion Diaz Martinez, as Senor Enrique Zileri, editor
Lurigancho prison. far as 75 miles away- ofComas, a weekly magazine
According to the President’s A human rights advocate, which played a key role in

latest version, the Inmates at Senor Dieeo Garcia Sayan, hmiing tho nmiR nftha m4nSenor Diego Garcia Sayan.

General Maximo Martinez (left)* the Republican
chief, who was forced to quit, and the Justice Minister,

Gonz&lez Posada, annnmunng his resignation.

Senor Enrique Zileri, editor
ofComas, a weekly magazine
which played a key role in

breaking the news ofthe mass
killing, said: “The real danger
is a deterioration in relations

between the President and the
military, which could lead to a
sabotaging of the ' Gov-
ernment-”

Senor Francisco Sagasti, a
social researcher, said: “Apra
(the ruling party) has never
known how to deal with the
military from a position of
strength.”

Although President Garcia
has tried to reassert his au-
thority, it will be hard to strike

a balance between his beliefin

justice and the military’s de-
mand for immunity.

Israelis say

lesson not

learnt from
Entebbe

p p::'

'

From Ian Murray
Jerusalem

JgSiS^
llffSi .
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General Mosbe Levy, Chief of Staff (left) recalling the Entebbe raid with Major-General
Dam Shomroa, its commander, and Major-General Matan VUnay, who led the paratroops.

Managua bid to isolate US
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

New Zealand
acts to aid

hard-hit farms

Lange in war ofwords
over Shultz meeting

Wellington (Reuter) — New
Zealand moved yesterday to

aid its stricken farming indus-

try but made dear it would not
simply bail formers out
A package of measures has

been announced in Parlia-

ment by the Finance Minister,

Mr Roger Douglas, and the

Agriculture Minister. Mr Col-
in Moyle, and is aimed at

allowing potentially profitable

farmers to restructure some
debt.

The ministers said formers
in big financial trouble would
be able to renegotiate loans

held by the state-owned Rural
Bank. The bank would guar-
antee some private-sector

loans for the coming season.
About 8,000 formers —

mainly sheep farmers in rough
hill country — are considered
most at risk.

Wellington (Reuter) — The
United States yesterday re-

buked New Zealand for its

“nuclear phobia” and said the

version pat forward by Mr
David Lange, the Prime Min-
ister, of his talks with Mr
George ShnHz, the US Secre-

tary of State, was incorrect in

several respects.

A statement issued by the
US Embassy in Wellington
said New Zealand's ban on
visits by nuclear-armed or
powered warships was unac-
ceptable. It was prompted by
statements made by Mr Lange
since his meeting with Mr
Shultz in Manila on Friday.

Washington had repeatedly
made dear that it regarded
Wellington's ban as a violation

of the global US doctrine of
neither confirming nor deny-
ing the carriage of nuclear

warheads, the statement said.

Indian presses

shut down in

costs protest

It rejected Mr Lange's as-

sertion that Washington bad
refused to negotiate the anti-

nuclear policy, and said New
Zealand’s proposal to keep
secret any refusal of a ship
visit would lead to “an unac-
ceptable dilemma”.

“Onr allies, many of whom
share your nuclear phobia to

one degree or another, plas

many neutral nations, have

refrained from patting ns in

such a position because they

universally recognize that h
would render effective alliance

co-operation impossible, or de-

grade our deterrent posture.”

From A Correspondent
Delhi

The two allies have been
deadlocked over the anti-

nuclear policy since New Zea-
land banned a visit by a US
destroyer last year.

News-stands across India

were bare yesterday after a
one-day press shutdown by
newspaper publishers in pro-
test against government poli-

cies on the industry.

Hie strike was called by the
Indian and Eastern Newspa-
per Society, which groups the

leading publishers, over the

steep rise in the price of
newsprint from government-
run mills and the
Government’s decision to

double a wage board's recom-
mendation for a 7.5 per cent

pay increase for journalists.

The society said that its 240
members participated in
Tuesday's shutdown. These
papers account for about 80
percent of circulation, it said.

Fortified by the recent rift-

ing of the International Court
of Justice that American sap-
port to Nicaraguan rebels

violated international law,

Nicaragua took its many
grievances against the United
States to the UN Security
Council in the hope of
villifying and isolating the

Reagan Administration.
In addressing the conncS on

Tuesday, the Foreign Minis-
ter, Father Miguel D'Escoto,

described as an act of war the

decision by the House of
Representatives to provide

Si00 million (£63 million) of
military aid to the Contras.

He said US military inter-

vention was only a matter of
time. The logic that had
justified the House vote would
be brought to bear when

President Reagan “sent has

boys” to intervene directly.

The US was not only violat-

ing international law ana ob-
structing the Contadara peace
process, but also “opening the

doors wide for regional
conflagration”. Face-to-face
dialogue between Washington
and Managua was the only
way to avoid catastrophe.

fin contrast. General Vernon
Walters, the American repre-
sentative, adopted a more
conciliatory tone as he en-
joined the Nicaraguans to
work seriously with their

neighbours to attain a Central
American detente.

He said the military support
for the Contras was not part of
a strategy for overthrowing the
Sandinista Government but a
way of persuading it to over-

come its penchant for adven-

turism in the region.

General Walters dwelt on
the points where the policies of

Managua and Washington
converge, namely the belief

Chat tiie Contadora document
on objectives for an accommo-
dation in the region was
indispensable to peace.

Saying that Washington
was prepared to resume a

high-level dialogue with Ma-
nagua on the condition that it

opened talks with the opposi-

tion, be pursued the thane of

Nicaragua's crackdownon dis-

sent which has somewhat
disillusioned many supporters

The distinctly less negative

American tone surprised many
diplomats, but there was scep-

ticism over the idea that the

US was about to soften its line.

Australia attacks Contra aid policy
Canberra (Reuter) — Aus-

tralia yesterday criticized

President Reagan's efforts to

give more military aid to the

Nicaraguan Contras.

“The Government of Nica-
ragua was elected and has
popular support. US military

assistance to the Contras, who
are lacking much support, will

raise serious questions ofprin-
ciple about the conduct of
relations between sovereign
states,” Mr Bill Hayden, the
Foreign Minister, said.

Australia wanted big powers
to stay out ofCentra] America
and allow the countries <jfthe
region to settle their differ-

ences through negotiations.

The congressional vote last

week supporting Contra aid
would “do nothing to promote
a peaceful settlement of Cen-
tral America’s problems” Mr
Hayden said. “Nor is it likely

to encourage the Sandinista
Government to improve po-
litical freedoms or to negotiate

with the Contras.’* . . j

Ten years on. the survivors;

of Air France flight 139. from _

Tel Aviv to Paris, have been

meeting their rescuers who, *-

took pari in the spectacular

Israeli raid on Entebbe, witiefr i.

did so much to force a cfaangC

of tactics among would-be air *

hijackers. ; ^ |

But behind all the congratu- ,t

lations and pride over that -

rescue, it was clear yesterday

that Israeli leaders feel tto: ^
Western countries, particular-.

ly in Europe, have not dotle L
everything they can to capital-

J
-

jze on the Entebbe victory to;

keep terrorists on the run.
. ; -r

At a reception in ihe presK- r
dential palace, Mr Yitzhak h
Rabin, who-was Prime Minis*

ier 10 years ago, referred

pointedly to those countries. !r

like Britain, which continue to. ?.•

allow the Palestine Liberation. :

Organization (PLO) to main-

tain offices.
.

• . - j

As long as the PLO was
supported and encouraged is -

this way, be said, it would be
'•

much more difficult to win the ' 3
long, hard struggle against --j

terrorism.
: :

Mr Rabin said the Entebbe
'

raid megnt terrorists were less; L;
capable of hijacking aircraft,

“

and they now preferred lo
**

strike at the passengers on
their way to join a. flight or at I:

the aircraft itself. There
1

had ' t
been no attempts at all fo the „
past decade, he said proudly,

‘

to hijack an aircraft going or
*-

coming from or to Israel.
“

His argument was backed

by Mr Binyamin Netanyahu. -

the Israeli Ambassador to the. * ;

UN. whose brother, Yonatan, ...

was killed leading .the raid.

“How can you expect a chick- T«

en coop to besafe ifyou putai

fox right in it?" he said. .

.

Mr Netanyahu said that the #
PLO had even taken overduty %
free stores at some airports l

and were using these as a way
*'

of smuggling in weapons and >

equipment for terrorist 3t-

tacks. .

These kiosks and stores at ^
airports were in addition to .

*

the information offices run
with government approval% :*

the PLO in West European \
capitals. 1

He refused to say which'
airports were involved, bin- -•

there have been recent reports
,

•»

from Israeli intelligence sour-
ces that the PLO has extensive -

#ll!i

/. \ '
'

v -r

' <

.7
-

' > * *

/• ’ '

I

* “ m m

control of duty free shops m •"

East Africa. • •- /t
...

,
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* .^ltonshiB between sunbath-*
tog skin cancer. Eb* Mir-

and
’

stroUed

toe sap-worsbippers. Amonl
the surfers and the sunbath!
er^.a medical team was ran-
Jifa«a public health education

on the dangers of
skin cancer, which now affects

^ one parson -in three hi this
Aastralian state. One form of
tteoiKer, malignant melano-
vums fatal to one sufferer in
every five.

The jirnmumne made It
dear that Queenskrf's high
incidence of this cancer was
due to the freak combination
of delicate Celtic skins living

* under, the roasting sub trop^p cal sun, but the. belief that
brown is beautiful has caused
cases of malignant melanoma
todoUWe in tbe iast 15 years in
Britain, reflecting a worldwide
trend.

In Its down-to-earth, raildy
larky style, the programme
probed more deeply into the

,

reasons why people who will
readilygive up saturated fat or
sugar for the sake of their

i

health will still refuse to get
rat of the sun. All the bronzed
beauties interviewed were sur-
prisingly passionate in stating
that they felt ugly or naked
without

.

a tan. It was an
iatrighiim topic which could
•bear former investigation.

While the Australian sou
blazed down on narcissistic* surfers. A Very Peculiar Prac-
tice (BBC2), Andrew Davies's
captivating serial about the
doctors at a redbrick universi-
ty, bowed out in a blaze of
epigrams. Sinister perspec-
tives into the political back-
ground of farther education
opened up at every line, as the
soft money got cold feet, the
Burmese mathematician's pro-
fessor stole his theory and a
Whitehall axe-man arrived to
impose cuts of 25 per cent in

retaliation for student horse-
play.

Davies's scripts have trod-

den a delicate line between
naturalism and parody with

ft complete confidence, creating
' characters who are hilarious

'

carirafrire^ hiding three-di-

mensional bearts-of-goM be-

neath; their exaggerated
facades. The central role of the

innocentDrDakar, who ended
up as head of the practice,

conkfbot have been easy and
Peter- .Davison, with, some
experience in portraying ador-

able duffers, judged it to

perfection.

pauce Theatre of costumes. Fancy Free remains

Harlem *e Classic American character

Coliseum The Harlem cast perform it— — marvellously. Donald Wil-

ThA • liams, Cubie Burke and Ty-

th* wi5
ninE

r,
pr08ramTne rone Brooks are the threeihA u«Tj nrooKS are me mree

short 2l
em Theatre’s sailors, each brilliant in his

is a^iS
50” at *5e ^°*1®eum solo when they show offto the

- - - miw vUlIJMilll

a-raw^i
1

°LAmcrica *n collectively a team play- his adopted laud, with theS i
Yorfc City in ing together with high spirits, dancers in gaudy red, white

particular. Given the enthusi- The three girls they meet and blue uniforms manoeu-

taSlwZIi
^ ^ ^ve,y and {unfortunately not all at once) vring with a jocular approxi-

snSi*
poropany always in- are also good, especially Chris- nation of military precision
,ls audience, tinaJohnson as the cute onein to a score based by Heishey

me eneci on the first night was the middle scene. Kay on Sousa's marches.

a !22!
ino

,

re a V*1® dian The skyline of Manhattan The regiment ofmen, led by
meatnea/ performance. provides the backdrop both Joseph Cipolla in the third
l ne centrepiece of the pro- for Fancy Freeand for Cancer- section, dances with fine spirit

gramme js Fancy Frep. This to in F, this time interpreted and verve, and Eddie Shell-
oauet concerning three sailors by Carl Michel, but in other man shows a resilient buoyan-
on shore-leave was made as respects the ballets are very cy in his solo during the next

they get interested she pertly

turns them both down. The
rest of the ballet is plotless, its

massed patterns led with

flame-like flickering intensity'

by Stephanie Dabney.

The bill is completed by

Balanchine's Stars and Stri-

pes, a light-hearted tribute to

his adopted land, with the

dancers in gaudy red, white

and blue uniforms manoeu-
vring with a jocular approxi-

mation of military precision

to a score based by Hershey

Kay on Sousa's marches.

The regiment ofmen, led by

—.... .ujivu lung mice sauors
on shore-leave was made as
,

—— MMUV OJ VOIICU dlb VCIV
long ago as 1 944. but it looks different. The concerto, as you
not the least bit dated, except might guess, is Gershwin’s,

12
SI

7
ia

!!
^eIa^,s which evoke and the choreography reflects

uie clothes and manners ofthe the mixture of classicism andc - j«7 ,
ms uiiAiuic ui LUMKinn ana

becond World War. The situa- jazz in the score. In that
tJon itself, what happens to respect, it resembles Rob-. 7V 1,1,1 ‘“kja-iu tv iwap^wi, ii ibbciuuin ivuir
inendships when there are not bins's work to the same music
enough girls around at any for New York City Ballet, but
PIVPTI mnmm,, Sr . Hitt.. ur:i ...given moment, is timeless. Billy Wilson, who made the

It was Jerome Robbins's Harlem version, inclines a
and Leonard Bernstein’s first little more to the jazz element.
creation for the theatre, and in which suits the dancers and. 1
all their epoch-making col- think, the music too.
hVtftrallAn L -n__ • _laboralion they have never
surpassed the economy, wit
and observation of this sharp
comedy. With Oliver Smith's

The slow movement is a
sequence in which Charmaine
Hunter flirts with two bored
men, Joseph Cipolla and

selling and Kermit Love's Hugucs Magen, and when

man shows a resilient buoyan-

cy in his solo during the next

section. The women, as a

whole, do not cany off their

campaigns with quite so much
cohesion or irresistible flair,

but Charmaine Hunter's crisp

attack and the assured author-
ity of Lorraine Graves are

notable, commanding respec-

tively the first and second
regiments.

The giant American flag

which unrolls to form a

backcloth for the final mo-
ments perfectly epitomizes the

ballet's confidence, humour
and flair.

John Percival

Theatre
A Lovely Sunday
for Creve-Coeur
Old Red Lion

ftintera* Celia Brayfield

Written in the mid-Sevenues,
this is the latest product of
Tennessee Williams’s prolific

final years to pop up, hopeful-
ly. on the London fringe after

summary interment in its

homeland

Creve-Coeur at least marks a
return to the style of
Williams's most successful

work. Set in pre-war Saint

Louis and saturated with his

youthful memories of the city,

u is a study in female loneli-

ness with insistent echoes of
The Glass Menagerie. Doro-
thea, the central character, is

introduced as a high-school

teacher; though it is hard to
imagine the classroom perfor-

mance ofthis displaced south-
ern belle who goes through the

play" fretfully "awaiting- a
phone-call from her school-

principal beau (pertly de-
scribed by another character

as "quite a figure in the

country club set, who some-
how became involved in the

educational system”)-

While the phone remains
silent, the stage is occupied
with people who are avid for

Dorothea's company. There is

her stolid middle-aged

flatmate Bodey, obsessively

matchmaking on behalf of her

overweight brother. There is a

forlorn German neighbour,

who haunts the apartment like

a lost child since her mother
died. And there is Dorothea's

colleague Helena, a "well-

dressed snake" who wants to

spirit her away to a smart new
address for a life of bridge

parties and other delicately

veiled pleasures.

The play would win no
prizes for structure. It is

obvious from the start that the

phone is never going to ring

and Dorothea's dreams are

going to go the same way as

her stuffed canary. Only by the

most tortuous means does
Williams find a pretext for

keeping these rival women in

the same room. The neigh-

bour installs herself there

claiming her own room is

haunted. Dorothea conve-

niently faints away in the

bedroom, thus allowing Hele-

na to camp out in the living-

room and deliver spiteful

attacks on other members of
the household. Sometimes the

play ventures into simulta-

neous action, with Dorothea
confiding her marital hopes in

one corner while Bodey enter-

tains the neighbour by singing

“I’m Forever Blowing
Bubbles" — a redundant effect

which also blots out the

dialogue it is meant to

illuminate.

With all these irritants,

Williams's writing is as seduc-
tive as ever. Dorothea asks if

the phone has rung. Bodey
asks which phone, and gels the

reply "Are there other phones
here? Are there other phones I

haven’t discovered as yet?". It

is funny and pathetic, and at

once an expression by the

character, and by the author
seeing the character’s funny
side. That kind of exchange is

typical, varied only by the

individual rhythms and
thought-processes of the dif-

ferent women. The heroine is

a dose relative of Blanche du
Bois. Bodey is Germanically
down to earth, and improvises
hilarously trivial accounts of
her rounds ofthe shops. She is

beautifully played by Marlene
Sidaway, wearing a tiger-lily

over her deaf-aid as she inde-over her deaf-aid as she inde-

fatigably packs up lunch for

the matchmaking picnic in the

amusement park of the title.

Finally* Creve-Coeur is not
simply a tired echo of the

earlier plays. It is informed by
a strong sense of farce, includ-

ing basic physical elements
Williams could never have
permitted himselfin his earli-

er days. Nor does the heroine
crumble into despair, like her

author, she finds the strength

to have another go. And
Elizabeth Richardson's treat-

ment of this gutsy recovery is

one of the best things in

Sydnee Blake's production.

Irving Wardle
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“After I graduated", wrote Walter Allen

a little artlessly- in his autobiography,

published some years ago, “I set up shop

as a writer". It was an improbable trade

for a not very academic boy from
Birmingham, son of a silversmith's

engraver. But there was really no
alternative: Allen was only interested in

writing, and had thought only of writing

from the age of about 14. and writing is

precisely what he has done ever since,

mainly novels, but a lot of criticism too,

writingabout writers, talking about them

on the radio and reviewing their books

for magazines and papers. At 75 he is a

dry, mild man, with a soft voice, now
confined to one room by his health. Two
ofhis best known books.AU in a Lifetime

and Tradition and Dream, have just

been republished by the Hogarth Press.

In November comes a new novel.

The reissues are part of a fresh

celebration and appraisal of me Bir-

mingham.Group", the small gathering ot

Midlands writers who came to some

prominence in the late Thirties with

books that seemed to focus on describing

small areas and concerns of one kmdl ot

provincial working-class England caught

at one moment between the wars. They

wrote about mining, motor-racing, too/-

making: about unemployment and about

families: but not about politics or foreign

affairs. How much of an actual group

were they? Not much at aU.

their last surviving member and inaeea

sote survivor for the past 15 '

The Birmingham Group, hke many

other literary clans of tis kmd.

chiefly the invention of an outsider in

>hfc the American enw H-wd
J. O'Brien, editor of the journal Aen

Stones, who turoed .them

identifiable school gjgj

Shy.«>^S£
S’n& (Allen.

Leslie Halward and Peter O^berlamL
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A fresh appraisal ofthe
‘’Birmingham Group’ ofthe
late Thirties has brought

republication and renewed
interest for Walter Allen

(above): interview by
Caroline Moorehead

Writing for

his life

The group, as such, lasted barely a

vear. Indeed it vanished even from its

literary packaging until about four years

ago when, says Allen, "a young man

writing a Pb-D. at Nottingham Untyerst-

tv on socialist writing of the Thirties

invented us all over again". Scattered by

their own instincts, they dispersed

first novel was accepted, Allen was
working extremely hard. The Birming-
ham Group was behind him. Graham
Greene, Arthur Calder-Marshall and
Christopher Isherwood were his mentors
now. “I wasn't in competition with

them, that would have been absurd", he
says. "But I set my lights by them.”

Ifhe has regrets at all, in a life he would

not otherwise change, it is that he had no
private money. "It is most, most
important, a private income." He says it

both laughing, in a thin, mild way, and

with complete seriousness: books would

not keep the four children who came
quickly after the end of the war. and the

journalism that fed them was too

distracting and time-consuming to per-

mit such serious book-writing. "Jour-

nalism". he says, "is the enemy". In the

end, teaching writing seemed preferable,

though he insists that writing is not

something that can be taught, even if

Auden used to tell him that it could be.

"People want to do the impossible: write

about things outside their orbit. AH you
can do is help them discover what is

possible."

The teaching was done mainly in

American universities; at one point he
thought of emigrating. "But I changed
my mind. It's always the same. You fight

to make certain that your children

become 1 20 per cent American, and they
do. But you. the father, poor bastard,

always get left behind."
Neither Walter Allen nor his wife

Peggy drives, nor have they ever driven.

Allen learnt straight roads early on in

America, "in a masterly way in fact", but
never the knack of curves. When he

came back to England, it seemed so
preposterous a notion that he would ever

be able to afford a. car zhat he did not
think it worth conquering corners. Later,

he fell too scared. The lack ofa car made
life inconvenient during prolonged stays

on American campuses, and for the years

when the children were small and they

iwf*^ Derby (W* S£two- in Lwroy ' w.rmicltshire purposeluiiy soum- in « u.c

Hedfcy Carter) and one in world where he was, inamxtet

Allen in his very early twenties, set off . lived in Romney Marsh in Kent but

nuroosefully south, in search of the then there were advantages too. "We
I. ^ ij v>A nnc in a nww hprnmp chauffeurs, either." To-

jpvented as a amtmgn^ £ were dearly attractive. “I do remembw,

writers, the men ad™*1
with great pleasure, how helpful people

meet for weekly dnirts
ADen were to a young man.

Nelson pub offCorooanon
bueej- puc

Soon ^ riding for MGM,
renSnbers the occasions « reviewing for them Statesman and the

very important to anythin! ^ spectator and broadcasting, beginning a

,
.* ...iuah nnt of their ownwora *

,IMrn,nnp^inn with The Critics. His
very important w spectator ana w
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dome: they talked not of their o "’0-yearconnection with The Critics. Hts

hn nf ihe Writings Of others. If they
h ,e he mel and talked to,

fed SLET-ii W *5- Auden wd Kingsley Martin, Stevie

never become chauffeurs, either." To-

day. in a pleasant flat in north London,

with a large paved garden full of

evergreen .hushes and spring flowers,

there is no need for a car.

A “writing life" then, which is the

subtitle Allen gave to his autobiography.

What other lives have gone with it?Allen

looks doubtful. Travel perhaps? "Well,

no. only for writing really." Music?

"No " Pictures? “Afraid not" Garden-S anything. SKBSEfCiK ing-^iut=ly

to write about the expertem* of
d LPi Hartley, Yeats and no." He looks satisfied: the writer's shop

^rkfog: il^S what we^ about ^Qnd Mortimer, By 1937. when his has served him well.
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• The recital by Nathan

Milstein with Georges PIu-

dermacher scheduled for the

Royal Festival Hall tonight

has been cancelled because of

an injury the violinist has

sustained to his hand. Patrons

who have already booked
should apply for refunds at the

box-office.
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Brilliant indiriduaiJy and collectively: Coble Burke (left), Donald Williams and Tyrone Brooks in Fancy Free

l

Fulfilling Koch’s
Postulate/

Cabin Fever
Gate

The playwright Joan
Schenkar. apparently a hot
item off-Broadway, is known
here only through Signs of
Life, which played at the

Space Theatre three years ago.

Now the Signs ofLife Compa-
ny. under the same director,

Paddi Taylor, premiere anoth-
er pair of Miss Schenkar’s
“neo-expressionist comic
strips".

Fulfilling Koch’s Postulate

is a fanciful, reductionist treat-

ment ofthe relations between
Typhoid Mary — the record-

holding inadvertent homicide

— and Dr Robert Koch, the

research chemist who isolated

the bacillus responsible. One
halfofthe stage is occupied by
the laboratory where Koch
(played with a funny German,
or possibly French, accent by
Gerard Bell) conducts experi-

ments on pigs’ carcasses: the
other by the kitchen where
Mary (bags of missionary
smugness from Jessica Higgs)
apes Ionesco with lines such as
“I keep a book for other cooks
to look at" and Beckett with
"Nothing is funnier than
death". So much for advanced
theatre.

Alan Cowan and Barbara
Watt as the two principals'

respective underlings provide
a bridge of sorts between the
rival microcosms, but the
piece is dramatically sterile

and funny only in the sense of

peculiar. The irony is that a
naturalistic production, one
that did not pay homage to the

gruesome pop-eyed artificial-

ity of Monty Python, might
well have achieved something
special.

Cabin Fever has the same
company, minus Mr Bell, as

poor New Englanders sitting

out a long bleak winter in

crocheted shawls and rocking-

chairs. Their conversation,

dripping like melting snow
from the eaves, gradually

comes round to the topic of
cannibalism, which in true

Gothic fashion turns out to be
socially acceptable in these

parts. A laboured sophomore
joke, the piece is exceptionally
effective at conveying bore-

dom.

Martin Cropper

The fox asks the gullible chicken out for a meal in Renard

Holly Hill reviews the Spoleto USA Festival

Hard to match the scenery
Spoleto USA’s most serious

competition is its locale - the

beautiful, historic city of
Charleston. South Carolina- It

is no insult to the festival to

report that two highlights of
my visit were a horse-drawn
carriage tour ofthe town, with

its preserved or reconstructed

buildings ranging through
ihree centuries, and a trip to

the majestic terraced gardens
of nearby Middleton Place

Plantation.

While Scottish Ballet's

Three Dances to Japanese
Music was colourful and even
a touch exotic following La
Sylphidc. almost any dance
would have seemed lively by

the late Ralph Richardson at

the National. The cast bravely

forced its way through the text

as Americans often do with
plays from Latin countries.

A third offering at the Dock
Street Theatre was Strav-

insky’s Renard. Huge vinyl

balloons designed by Beni
Montresor, each manipulated
on slender poles by three
handlers, were the crowd-
pleasers here. The fox was
bright red with shark-like

teeth, the cock glowing yellow.

the cat blue, and the goat pink,

all against a chartreuse back-
ground. The puppets were a
bit unpredictable (the cock's

head kept falling ofl), but

made for a companionable
twenty minutes. Would that

the same could be said for the

singing, but the words were

mostly unintelligible even

when the singers were not
drowned by the orchestra.

The dramatic hit of the

festival was Personality

,

a one-

woman show written by Gina

Wendkos and performed by

Ellen Rainer. I fail to see what

the fuss is about. Personality

concents a young Jewish

woman, nagged by her mar-

riage-fixated mother, who

lives on her own in Manhat-

tan. refuses to accept the

stereotypes of what others

think she should be, and sets

out to explore her own identi-

ty. The material, however

does not develop as a real

identity-search but as a pretext

for the actress to play a variety

of ethnic roles and the author

to make a floating comment

on the intimidating impor-

tance of fame in America.

The one inspired Spoleto

event I attended was Circus

Flora, a re-creation of a Vic-

torian family circus which had

been premiered in Charleston

in 1815. “Flora" is a baby

elephant still with her fuzzy

coat. The precocious young-

ster performed delightful

comparison. A pity that the

Scots troupe made their NorthScots troupe made their North

American debut with such a

tired version of a popular

favourite. The lead male danc-

er never landed but with a

thud, and the other dancers

sometimes appeared as wan as

the costumes and set

Youthful talents shone in

more than one area. The
Ridge String Quartet, with the

violinist Joshua Bell and pia-

nist Jean-Yves Thubaudet -
none of whom looked more
than 25 - gave a lush sound
and strapping intensity to the

Concerto by Chausson. In-

cluding Kenneth Cooper’s

sleight-of-hand rendering of
Bach's harpisicord transcrip-

tion of a Vivaldi violin con-

certo. this programme was
convincing testimony to the

popularity and artistic status

enjoyed by Spoleto's Chamber
Music Concert series.

The concerts take place in

the congenial atmosphere of
the Dock Street Theatre, a

reconstruction of the first

theatre built in America. Also

at the Dock Street was the

American premiere of
Eduardo de Filippo's play

Inner Voices in a competent
production starring Fritz

Weaver in the role created by

tricks, as did a canny spotted

dog and several handsome
horses. Their riders, dancing
an Irish jig on the cantering

horses' rumps, turning somer-
saults from one horse to

another, and. leaning like a
diver doing a backwards swan
yet slaying on a side-saddle

while a horse reared, made the

chariot race in Ben Hur look

comparatively easy. Two
WaJlendas on the high wire,

trapeze acrobatics, some
amazing sword balancing and
not too much clowning com-
plete the one-ring circus. Cos-
iumes which suggest the

Victorian era while revealing

plenty of leg, torso and biceps.

and the fresh good looks and
high spirits of the youthfulhigh spirits of the youthful

performers, made Circus Flo-

ra a great treat

10th Anniversary production of

SIDE by SIDE byl

Starring DIANE LANGTON
ANGELA RICHARDS

TIM FLAVIN
DAVID KERNAN

JULY 8 FOR 7 WEEKS
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

LATE NIGHTS FROM It IULY

FOR 3 WEEKENDS ONLY

"IT'S BETTER
WITH A BAND"
A great Off-Broadway revue

DONMAR SEASON
WAREHOUSE SPECIAL
THEATRE Cl ecc a gMQyyc
01.240 Bno
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Concert
Philhannonia/

Ajmone-Marsan
Festival Hall

Guido Ajmone-Marsan was in

danger of becoming "the well-

known substitute conductor",

so effective were his mercy^
dash missions to London
when the Philharmonia's

scheduled maestro was ailing.

Here, with more adequate
preparation, he emerged as a
well-organized musical think-

er. who as yet does not bring
sufficient flexibility to phras-

ing big Romantic scores.

His beat, though forever

appearing to describe the letter

D backwards and forwards
simultaneously, seemed dear
enough to the orchestra. The
ensemble among the wind
players was sloppy at the end
of Strauss's Don Juan, and
again at the slow movement’s
conclusion in Dvorak's Sev-

enth Symphony. But against

that one could cite his confi-

dent handling of the Strauss

work's explosive opening and
its subsequent tumble of lem-its subsequent tumble of tem-
po changes, or the sophisticat-

ed play of tonal light and
shade he encouraged in the
DvorSk scherzo.

ft was in the slower, more
ardent music that his ap-
proach sounded too brisk and
businesslike. One could sym-
pathize with his determina-
tion not to let the horns turn

their magnificent Don Juan
theme into the customary
indulgent splurge. But they
played it so well that they

could have been rewarded, in

the Dvorak slow movement,
with a little more time to

unfold that gorgeous purple

patch.

The strings had a more
mixed evening. Their full-

blooded attack was sometimes
thrilling, but in both of the

symphony's allegros the vio-

lins had problems with high-

lying entries. No professional

orchestra should attempt this

work unless they can find

enough rehearsal time to per-

fect their imonatiqn among
the Jeger-lines: Dvorak’s scor-

ing leaves too much exposed.

Stephen Bishop^Kovace-
vich is not a showy pianist yet

he always seemed set on
cutting a more dangerous path

through Beethoven's Fourth
Concerto than Ajmone-Mar-
san was prepared to follow.

Consequently the soloist's

splendidly articulate passage-

work occasionally seemed to

be pulling away from the

orchestra. In the slow move-
ment. however, the dialogue
between the severe string uni-

son and the deliciously ca-

ressed keyboard chords was
pefectiy balanced.

Richard Morrison

How io you
make a

monkey out
of a pony?

THE-
G4MBLER
A Comedy Musical
MA winner all the way” -

:

Jack Tinker, DeifyMan
Starring

MEL SMITH
COMEDY THEATRE
Panton Street London SW1

W: 01 -930 2578

01 240 7200
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Why this Peacock faces extinction
ITHETMESI

PROFILE
THE PEACOCKCOMMITTEE

W e had this rather

magnificent car to

take us around New
York", Lord
Quinton said, ‘i

think that was our one little bit of
corruption." The world can con-
tain few more implausible beasts
than a British committee of

inquiry on the scent ofknowledge
and immortality. Shepherded
about the place by civil servants,

they are expected to absorb every
nuance of their subject within a
few months and then produce,
almost at once, far-reaching policy

recommendations.
The highest reward may be

having one's name attached to

major consu'tutionai innovation

or simply more committee jobs.

The punishment may be archival

oblivion.

The committees are manned by
bizarre and improbable collec-

tions of individuals chosen occa-

sionally for their specialist

knowledge but more frequently for

their general air of weight, impor-
tance and correct positioning in

the ranks of the great and the

good. Not so much the man on the

Clapham omnibus — more the

peer in the stretched limo.

Lord Quinton - author of.

among other books. The Politics of
Imperfection and The Nature of
Things - was speaking of die

American interlude which provid-

ed a welcome change in the midst

of the year-long deliberations of
the Peacock Committee. They
began their investigations into the

BBC on May 29, 1985. and the

seven of them signed the final

report on May 29, 1986. The
symmetry must have pleased

Quinton — "a man", one observer

said, “as much in pursuit of a

certain elegance as of the truth".

Peacock's 20G pages, including

appendices, is to be published

today and it will then take its place

as the third great rumination on
the issue ofbroadcasting in Britain

since the war. It follows in the

footsteps ofPilkington and Annan
and the signs are that it will prove
more radical than either of its

predecessors. Sadly, however, the

Government's news management
operation in recent days has
suggested via selective leakages

that the committee has gone too
far for the Tories. Peacock’s

revolution is to be accorded only a
lukewarm reception — and one
that carries with it the danger of
oblivion.

For the Magnificent Seven have
realized that the dominating ele-

ment in their brief— the question
of the BBC taking advertising —
was, in reality, a trivial side issue.

Indeed, almost from the beginning

there was not a single supporter of
the idea on the committee.
Mrs Thatcher’s free-market in-

stincts, which prompted her to
believe that the BBC should soil

its hands with commerce as much
as the IBA, misled her. Sure
enough the BBC currently enjoys a
licence fee monopoly, but then the
IBA equally enjoys an advertising

monopoly. Merely juggling the
elements of this utterly impris-
oned market would not constitute
radical thinking
So the committee has come up

with a system for index-linking the
BBCs income for the next decade,
thus isolating it from the increas-
ingly sinister levels of political

blackmail to which it has been

subject in recent years. On top of

that it has laid the groundwork for

widening access to broadcasting

with a view to the corporation

becoming in effect, the major —
but definitely not the only —
electronic publishing house to take

us into the next millennium. At

the end of this process money
would come primarily through a

credit card pay-as-you-view
scheme. The corporation would
become a commercial publisher,

able to earn horn its products.

There is some dissent in the

report — although it is said to be
on minor points. So it appears that

Professor Alan Peacock has

steered his six appointees to a
more or less unanimous position.

This is no mean feat. From day
one it wasclearthat the committee

‘ was polarized into two pairs plus

three floaters. Peacock and Samu-
el Brittan formed one pair. Both

are liberal economists with a belief

in the free market and both are

accustomed to thinking in the area

where economic theory and prac-

tice meet Peacock, aged 64, was
responsible for a radical but
unimplemented report on orches-

tras for the Arts Council in the late

1960s. But it was Brittan’s first

committee.

P
ossessed ofa formidable
intellect, but curiously

touchy. Brittan. an assis-

tant editor ofthe Finan-
cial Times, was all keyed

up to fling himself into public life,

even if he was SI by the time he
got there. Peacock, a more circum-
spect figure, likes to make only
occasional forays into the lime-

light and strictly on the basis that-

he can retreat into the shadows
soon afterwards.

Against this natural alliance

there was Alastair Hetherington,
former editor ofthe Guardian and
a BBC manager for a lime. He
embodied a combination of
Guardian-style liberalism and
BBC paternalism, the former in a
slightly higher dosage than the
latter, and he was wary about
demolishing anything as amiably
paternalistic as the BBC without
providing equally effective alter-

natives. He was, in effect, the
representative ofthe BBC view —
at first

This made Judith Chalmers his

logical partner. She was the only
woman on the committee and an
unusual appointment Of course,

she represented broadcasting ex-

perience but so do a lot of oiher

people. In the event she stood by
Hetherington. “Alastair", said
one. “always had two votes".

The floaters were Jeremy

TERMS OF REFERENCE!
the press and the advertising

industry and forthe Exchequer; (b)

the impact on the range and
quality of existing services;

To identify a range of options
for the introduction, in varying

amounts and on different

conditions of advertisingor
sponsorship on some oraSof
the BBC’s home services, with an
assessment ofthe advantages
and disadvantages of each option.

To consider any proposals for

securingmcome from the
consumer ofodrthan through
the licence fee.

PREVIOUS INQUIRLESI
1962:7he Pflkmgton
Committee.
Chaired by Sir Harry- now
Lord - PUkrngton, its membership
included Richard Boggart and
Joyce Grenfell. The report came
down firmly on the sfcfe ofthe
BBC. it argued strongly in favour of
tiie quality of the BBC’s
programmes compared with those

' and recommended that

foe thirdTV channel should be in

foe control offoe corporation.

A local radio network should
be established,

BBC, and funded solely out
of foe licence fee.

This fee should remain foe only
2. The

Committee of inquiry: top, from left, Alan Peacock, Alastair Hetherington, Lord Quinton,
Peter Reynolds and Judith Chalmers; bottom, from left, Jeremy Hardie and Sam Brittan

form of income for foe BBC.
committee came out strongly

against any pay-as-you-view
system of fending.

1977:The Annan Committee.
Chaired by Lord Annjm, its

-

members included Tom
Jackson. Anthonv Ji

Whitehead and .

—

a
LaskL The 174 recommendations
covered the whole of
broadcasting. Theycame under
three main hearings— the need
to preserve public service ..

.

broadcasting, foeneed for a
new structure of broadcasting and
the preservation of editorial

independence.A new Open
Broadcasting Authority was
called for foestabfish a fourth

channel andanew Local
for local

radio. Annan"identifiedthe
existing duopoly as an obstacle to

towards much greater
ting diversity.

Hardie, a Keynsian economist and
of itmember of the SDP, Lord

Quinton, president of Trinity
College, Oxford, and Sir Peter
Reynolds, chairman of Ranks
Hovis McDougaJL The latter was
said to be chosen as a sort of
ordinary bloke — presumably he
would appear so alongside other
chairmen of giant public food
companies.

Committee membership is at

the discretion of the Prime Minis-
ter and, in this case, the Home
Secretary — who. at the time ofthe
selection, was Leon Brittan, Sam’s
brother. The chairman can cajole,

suggest and persuade but the
politicians have the final say.

The life ofthe committee began
with a calendar on which each
member crossed off the weekdays
he or she was not available over
the next year. They then arrived at
a timetable ofmeetings roughly at
the rate of one a fortnight. These
lasted between half a day and a
day and took place at the Home
Office — a “salady sort of lunch”
was provided. There were trips to
Europe and theJJnited States —
the latter involved the.limo and a
hair-raising schedule in which all

the major networks were visited in
two days. Members who missed
this broadcast-sampling were giv-

en video .rapes.

Hundreds of submissions were
read and witnesses were called.

One member admitted that mucb
of this time was simply wasted.

Groups with vested interests

would walk in and reel off their

justifications - all ofwhich could
have been guessed in advance.“JfI

had heard one more person say
that British broadcasting was the

best in the world I would have
screamed", said one member.

The BBC team to face the

committee was led by Stuart
Young, the chairman, and
Alasdair Milne, the director-gen-

eral, backed by the ubiquitous
Brian Wenham. The first confron-
tation wassaid to have been a little

sticky. Peacock had been present-
ed as a Tory hammer with which
to pound a self-satisfied Beeb, and
the corporation side suspected it

might be true. The atmosphere
improved at subsequent meetings.

Yet the committee was distinct-

ly underwhelmed by the quality of
the BBCs submissions.“They
would drive you up the bloody
wall with their complacency", one
committee member said “It

seemed obvious ' to us that if

everybody tells you how wonder-
ful our broadcasting system is. tbe
obligation on a committee like this

is to start from the position that it

cannot be true. But that is ail the

BBC evidence really consisted of. I

suppose there is a Machiavellian

interpretation - that they bad
decided the best bet was to

stonewall, to obfuscate.”

It was possibly this failure ofthe

BBC to impress anybody that led

to a change in the structure of
power within the committee. An
alliance formed between the free

marketeers and their more cau-

tious colleagues. As the period for

writing approached, Hetherington

and Brittan moved closer together

as they both demanded the maxi-
mum amount of clear explana-

tion. The crude headline politics

surrounding tbe committee’s in-

ception were fading, to be replaced

by the more delicate fabric of the

real world. Ideological differences

became less relevant

T
he drafting procedure
was kept under unusual-

ly tight control by Pea-

cock, Brittan and-
Hetherington — this trio

dominated the committee almost
from the beginning. Committees
at this point can be frequently

taken over fry a strong, opinionat-

ed secretary — it is not unknown
for these civil servants subse-
quently to claim persona] credit

for whole reports. In this case it

was Dr Robert Eagle, a 35-year-

old Home Office civil servant
whose doctorate is in nuclear

physics. He seemed to have no axe
to grind and, besides, he would
have been up against some very
experienced grinders.

But in a 12-chapter report like

this one it is only chapter 12 that

counts. The first 11 can be
assumed generally to have been

written by the secretary — the

twelfth is the committee’s bid for

immortality. Meanwhile there

have been a total of five other

Peacock-related publications: on
public opinion, advertising's effect

on the BBC. the effect of BBC
advertising on other media, an
economic appraisal of subscrip-

tion television and — to be
published at the same time as the

main report — a study by Leeds.
University on the range and
quality of broadcast programmes.
Peacock is not so mucb a report,

more a small publishing industry.

Since May 29 the committee
members have been back in tbeir

normal lives: Hetherington at

Staling University, Brittan at the
“ FT, Peacock at Herriot-Watt.

Chalmers shooting another series

of Wish You WereHereand so on.
With publication, they wiD be
brought back together— ifonly to
be lambasted. It is a wailing period
which seems to have unnerved

"

even the quiet Pieacock himself
“It's fenny — you start wanting

to hear people say nice things
about it", he said. “You get quite
lonely waiting for it all to
happen
But the most important fear —

apart from the shelving of the
report forever — is that expressed
by another committee member
“The worst thing that could
happen when the report is pub- ||
fished is for it to be misinterpret-
ed. Just because we have rejected
the idea of advertising, that does
not mean that the BBC has won
some kind of victory. People will
have to look deeper than that to
see what we are really saying.”

Bryan Appleyard
©Tlnw Nwnpapw lid, 19M
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Opera sings the blues
Simon Rattle is sitting in the

Lily Davis Room at
Glyndebonrne talking about
Trevor Nunn’s production of
Porgy and Bess, which opens
on Saturday. “No other piece

is so mocb about poverty and
degradation", he says, “and no
other audience is so much
about money and privilege."

Glyndebonrne does seem an
unlikely venue for an Ameri-
can folk opera with an all-

black cast and jazz rhythms.
Porgy Is very rarely performed

in this country: the last pro-

duction was in the early 1950s.

"Glyndebonrne had the idea

to do it and Brian Dickie (the

administrator) .went out to

Mel Caiman sketches

the background to

Glyndeboume’s first

all-black production

fight for it", says Rattle. "The
unions at first wanted them to

pay a white chorus for not

singing. The cast is frontal!

over the place — America.

Jamaica and this country of

course. There’s an ex-stunt

man and an animal handler as

well as the professional

singers.

“The big problem for classi-

cal musicians is that they are

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 992

ACROSS
8 Valetudinarian (l 3)

9 Before (3)

10 Nonconformist (9)

11 Fantasy (5)

13 Revive (7)

16 Corrupt (7)

19 Tag<5)

22 Drowsy f9)

24 Abraham s nephew
C3»

25 Soldier's trappings

M3)

DOWN
1 Scutcheon (6)

2 To each one (6)

3 Learning world ($J

4 Tramp 1

6

)

5 Border (4)

6 Small (6)

7 Char (6)
12 Roiherpon(3)
14 March end 14.4)

15 Rider Haggard no'd
(3)

16 Gloomy (6)

17 Cleaning stone (6)

J8 Covered outdoor
bench 16 )

20 BcpanoM)
21 Most recent (6)

23 Artist's work (4)

SOLUTIONSTO NO™!
ACROSS- 1 Absurd 4 Settle 7 Lamp 8 Merciful 9 Mistrust 13

Bed 16 Boswonh Field 17 Yes 19 Transfer 24 Canoodle 25

Step 26 Seemly 27 Energy.

DOWN: lAlh 2 Symbiosis 3 Demur 4 Sores 5 Twig 6 Lou-
..-r . in— T-.tC. n Dubina* lA 1C

sc JO Trait ’ll Ultra 12 Tiffs tt Beefeater 14 Duds 15

Obey 18 Elate 20 Ruddy 21 Niece 22 Room 23 Spcv

trained, magnificently, to play
exactly what’s there — and
with this music, they must
play what’s not there. Their
attitude has to be more re*

taxed, more laid back. In the
next few days I’m going to get
the singers to comeand sing at
tbe orchestra, to give them
some feeling of what I want"
Simon Rattle Is wearing a

very sharp sweatshirt, which
looks like a Mondrian paint-

ing, with panels of lemon
yellow contained by black
lines. He rings a small
handbell to silence the hubbub
of musicians tuning up tbeir

instruments.

“Good morning, ladies and
gentlemen. Today we are re-

hearsing Act 2, Scene 2. At
this point in the story all the
characters are crazed with
cocaine, so it’s not too
refined."

From tune to time Rattle

stops the orchestra to make
small but significant changes
In their interpretation. Tbe
violins play a short section on
their own, trying to swing more
convincingly. “No", says Rat-
tle, “that’s too Grappelli —too
light"

Mrs Ira Gershwin, who
controls tbe copyright of Por-

©\ has high hopes for this

production. She visited
Clyndeboorne two years ago to

check the facilities at the
opera house before giving her
approval.

1 wander off to draw the
backstage scenery. The orga-
nized chaos of tbe theatre

always fascinates me. It is as if

a hundred lives are being lived

at the same time. Id the
property department, a group
of women are “distressing”

cushions and breaking up old

chairs tomake them look more
poverty-stricken. In the ward-
robe room, they are making
dresses for Porgy. A roll of
flowered material has been
bleached to reduce the violent
rawness of the colour. Every-
thing has to look as if poor
people wear it

In the coffee shop I find
myself queuing next to
Sportin' Life. He is Damon
Evans, a young singer from
Baltimore. “I’m really proud
to do this part I always
wanted to play it When I told
people in the States I was
going to Glyndebonrne they
said, “Great? What are you
going to dor. When I said
Porgy they said “Oh’, as if that
didn’t count."

Damon has had to cope with
the problems of being a black
singer in America. “After I'd
appeared at the Barbican this
year, singing in the Airborne
Symphony by Marc Blitzstefe,

Md had good reviews, my
agent took me out to lunch and
told me, 'Basically, as a Mack
tenor, there’s still goineto bea
great deal of resistance- to flf,

you’." Damon laughs. “But it
was a good lunch.- •

"At tins point in my career.

in
the States. So I have to’ leave
my country and come to

““P® get the experience."
Willard White, who sings

Porgy, now lives and works in
England. He says that it’s
easier for a black bass; be
wouldn't have got so much
work if he’d been a tenor A
“because a tenor needs more w<-

romantic roles",
I ask Damon what role he

would most like to play
“Id lore to sing Peter Cranes.
Dont you see — it make*
sense. Grimes is an outsider
ondbe s ostracized by tifetest.
of the village. A black actor
would be great in that pakfs*-
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the magnum opus
ofa vintage captain

Geman sniper during (he
crosang of the Rhine, his

!?}“£
wo
^d now be adorning

.-i Nelson?

L2in<!,ng “^Snificanrly
•?»!! ‘4?. greensward outside the

g£EP of^ ** *

u”* ?* W^r thesis; but

• hA^ll

l
OD S thiwl v^ume of

v lus M&aftp ^hows what a grievous

? tg^the Westera Workl would have

•i-jmu / the Nelson tragedy of

P had repeated itself in 1945. In
« s the posl-warera Montgomery used
‘ f r18

?
rtunense popular following and

^. international renown to help bidly

>.- ?™ cajole European governments
/ “to establishing the Western Euro-
• pcan Union, creating NATO, and

rearming Germany. Without bis
- egocentric energy, abrasive style,
and rabid determination to get
things done. Western Europe would

^ «_..bejar less secure than ii is today.*
' The Field Marshal 1944-1976 is- ‘certainly the best of Hamilton’s
trilogy. No one need be put oflfby its

. site and length, like a good wine, it
• is best sipped rather thin gulped. Its

short, self-contained, and lucidly
written chapters make sipping easy
and satisfying. It is vintage Mont-
gomery, with the foil bouquet ofbis
brilliance as a commander of men
in battle, made astringent by his
malign insensitivity to the fa-iinre

of lesser men

William Jackson

reviews the

bloodiness and

battles of

our greatest

commander

MONTY
The Field Marshal

1944-1976
By Nigel Hamilton
Hamish Hamilton, £15

Pursuing the analogy further, this
rvnlt* rtf “Mnnh. MiI *T I £.bottle of “Monty ’4+76” has four

>urs

rn:

VX-U thile
Pfot'V m

ssvv- 'hen

large glasses ofthe vintage in it, each
with its own particular pungency. In
the first, the author covers the
advance from the Seine to the

c Rhineland in the.summer of 1944,
and brings out

-
the flavour of

Monty’s disgust at having to give up
overall command ofthe land battle,

and his frustration with the Anglo-
American arguments about the
quickestway to endthewarafterthe

.-great- Allied victory in Normandy.
Montgomery always contended,
with some justification, that Eisen-
hower, through pandering to public
opinion in the United States and to

.
the ambitions of his American
generals (Bradley, Patton, and
Devers in particular), squandered
his, Montgomery’s, victory in Nor-
mandy. By assuming the role of
Land Force Commander on 1 •

September 1944, and by- adopting
the wide front strategy, rather than
the concentrated thrust through

Aachen to the heart ofGermany as
Montgomery persistently advocat-

ed, Eisenhower, extended the war-
well into 1945. Had Montgomery

stayed in overall tactical command,
the war would probably have ended
earlier, with less loss oflife on both
sides, and with the Western Allies
entering Berlin before the Russians
had even crossed the Vistula.
The second glass has the arid

taste of “/ told you so” The wide
front approach led directly to the
disaster in the Ardennes, when
Bradley's 12th US Army Group was
sliced in two by Hitler's last

desperate counter-offensive in the
West in December 1944. The
capture of25,000 American soldiers
in the first five days confirmed all

Montgomery’s strictures about the
unsoundness of American tactics;

but the aftermath ofthe Battle ofthe
Bulge showed up his own vanity in
the worst possible tight His humili-
ation of Bradley and denigration of
Eisenhower were never forgotten

nor fbigiven.

from him after crossing the Rhine,
and ifEisenhower had not paused to

clear the Ruhr, 21 si Army Group
would have reached Berlin before

the Russians crossed the Oder.

The fourth glass, dealing with
strategy after the war, has a unique
flavour all of its own, as the Field

Marshal struggled, not without
success. io adapt his war-time
methods to the needs ofpeace. It is

generally agreed that his two years
asClGS weredisastrous. The Chiefs
of Staff Committee system was
anathema to him, as was its

chairman. Lord Tedder. His great

contribution to the post-war world
was developing the structure of
Western European defence. He
waged a ten-year running battle to
bring order out of incipient chaos,
fighting de Lattre de Tassigne in the
Western European Union, Eisen-
hower and his successors in NATO,
and all Western governments most
ofthe time.

"0-\

N

B

T
he third glass is mellower.

Although the winter bat-

tles m the Rricbwald were
grimly attritionaL they did
lead to Montgomery's

masterly crossing of the Rhine is
March 1945, and to his triumphant
advance to the German surrender

on Luneburg Heath in May. Any
sourness .was caused by the.

misjudgements of Eisenhower, and
had little to do with Montgomery,
though he suffered the conse-
quences.- Misled by intelligence

reports that Hitler intended to fight

it out in the mythical Alpine
Redoubt in southern Germany,
Eisenhower directed his main thrust

on Dresden rather than Berlin.

Montgomery had everyjustification
in claiming that ifSimpson's 9th US
Army bad not been taken away

ut what of Nigel
Hamilton's trilogy as a
whole? Will it stand the
rest oftime? The answer is

probably yes, but only as
the third stage in the distillation of
the complex totality of Monty’s lift

and character. Much dross has still

to be driven off. The first stage came
soon after the war with the publica-
tion of Chester Wilmot's, Alan
Moorehead's, and bis own accounts
ofhis campaigns. In the second, the
distillation was brought to a simmer
by Eisenhower’s and Bradley's
memoirs, and then to a turbulent
boil in 1958 by the publication of
his own, which were to have been
entitled The Sparks Fly Upwards.
They certainly did: Eisenhower
never spoke to Montgomery again.

Nigel Hamilton’s magnum opus
gives the third revision a flying

start All the principal actors are
now dead, and the shape and hue of
the crystals in the distillation vessel

are beginning to appear. British

readers will enjoy his work: the

Americans, who no longer need to

prove themselves, should be able to

appreciate it as well.

Nelson won Trafalgar at the

beginning of Britain's climb to

world power; Montgomery fought
El Aiamein during her decline. The
height of their two memorials
reflects Britain's contemporary sta-

tus in the world rather than the
respective abilities of the two men.
Ifjustice were to be done, Mont-
gomery should have a higher col-

umn than Nelson, but in Brussels

rather than London.

The fall and rise ofRita in

a farce of English snobbery
There is a wife (in a story of
Loma Tracy, I believe) whose
reply to her husband's plain-

tive enquiry. “Is there some-
body else?” was a flamboyant
“Yes. Me". Watching unex-
pected worms turning in Da-
vid Nobbs's garden of
indestructible English snob-
bery gave me something offoe
same pleasure. No need to

expea less from the creator of
Reginald Perrin, and though I

fancy I could discern a televi-

sion script in the phrasing and
the rhythm of repetition that

ran through the book, it lifted

my spirits to watch the

complancency of the English

power structure under attack.

The higher readies of the

system are never threatened,

of course, but the appalling

complacencies of the aspirant

business world at play are

mocked magnificently.

The book is set out as a
series of celebratory dos, the

first ofwhich is a wedding that

marries offthe daughter ofthe
upwardly mobile Stmcocks to

the son of a rich dentist and
his predatory wife. At first it

seems as if there is no one
among the whole mob that

could possibly be liked; but
RitaSimcock, drab and cowed
as she is both by her womaniz-
ing husband, and the dazzling

beauty of Liz (nde Ellsworth

Smyth) to whom she loses

him, gradually becomes a
triumphant voice of disgust.

She is not an obvious heroine.

Her reaction to her husband's
betrayal is at first little more
than self-pity.

She is saved (ess by pills and
filial attention to her feelings

than by a briefdance with her

father, who still insists to her

embarrassment on calling her
Our Rita, but is also the only
man to show any indignation

at the way she has allowed
herself to be conned into

putting up with almost any-
thing. He remembers her as a
girl with spirit, and demands
she show “a bit of style”. And
this, throughout the rest ofthe
book, she does. Well deserved
disaster visits those who de-

spised her. Some memorable
scenes are excellently pre-

pared for. Readers’ hearts sink

at the Christmas party at

which she offers to get up and
sing. In the first of many
graduated astonishments she
turns out to have a clearstrong

voice. And it is a moment of
pure delight when, having
demanded an apology of her

FICTION

Elaine Feinstein

A BITOFA DO
By David Nobbs
Methuen. £9.95

CRONUS’ CHILDREN
By Yves Navarre

John Calder.£11.95

THE DEATH OF
MOISHE-GANEF
By Simon Louvish

Hanemann, £9.95

BLACK PIANO
By Dawn Lowe-Watson

Piatkus. £9.95

Satire with Nobbs on

errant and bankrupt husband,
she decides against taking him
tack in any case.

Yves Navarre’s Cronus'
Children is without frivolity of
any kind. The murderous
father of the title is Henri
ProuiUon, one-time minister,

a man who has inherited a
fortune and preserved it dili-

gently, while destroying the
happiness ofeven those mem-
bers of his family whose life he
preserves. The book begins at

10am on the morning of July
9. and finishes at dawn the

next day, a significant anni-
versary, it turns out. In the
movement toward revelation

of what exactly happened to

the brilliant Bertrand, whose
homosexuality at one time
presented a threat to
Prouillon's career, the author
uses occasional letters, bleak
diaries, and some passages of
conversation in which 1 was
reminded of the blackest Ivy

Compton Burnett. Initially I

found the use of the present
tense obtrusive and faintly

pretentious; but towards the
end I understood its relation-

ship to the vision oftime itself

which the author presents.

Yves Navarre has written a
deeply sinister book, suggest-

Romanov heard the shower burst forth its jets, and all that jazz
» *

m? loes
&

The Minding revelation struck

me with incredible force be-

tween the eyes as the stocky

German with die smoking pipe
spoke into the microphone.

“Ach so!” he said.

In the translation booth at

the 49lh Congress of Interna-

tional PEN in the new and
impressive Hamburg Confer-

ence Centre the beautiful

blonde translator was still

translating the previons sen-

tence, Eaiternigly--

. It’s only when yon actually

tiy re write like Jeffrey Archer
that yon realize how difficult it

is to do. it was only when I

heard the translator grappling

with an interminable tirade of
Gtater Grass's, and trying to

pnt it into English, that 1
suddenly had mis brilliant

flash of intuition, which I seem
to remember Gore Vidal ad-
vancing apropos of another
blockbuster author. Perhaps
this author’s first language is

not English.

It was once suggested to me,
very plausibly, that Michael
Heseltue is what all success-

ful English businessmen
would be like if the Japanese
had won the war. In the same
way Archer prose is what
F.ngHsh titerabwe would be
tike if all oar authors learned

Industry

and

Higher Education

- Lady Karen Methven of the Council for

National AcademicAwards
on theirwork

to achieve a sweater (ink between industry

and the tertiary education sector.

-The benefits of sdence parks by Peter

Russell, the Head of Brunei University's

Sdence Park.

. The Scottish Education Department have

funded a research project on academic/

"Sal liaison. John W* of Paisley

College ofTechnology
reports.

_ _ Mi ich R(

of the OU's Scientific and

(SAfUP) writes on the courses mey ora

for training
employees.

On sate this week^
yourNewsagent-

65a

English in adulthood — at a
rather rackety language
school mt by retired majors.

Consider some examples.

When, on page 260, Sir

Morris gets an urgent call

from Paris we are told that,

“He listened carefully as his

twain quickly translated the

exciting news”. When the

large double-bass player re-

ports on the sinister Russian
agent watching the bus she
says, “No, you’re all right,

he’s now turned hfc gaze bad;
to the beteL” When the Rus-
sian agent's girl friend goes to

the bathroom, “Romanov
heard the shower burst forth

its jets.”

None of these sentences

seem tome to be the work ofa
native EngfislHspeaker, and
this sense is enhanced bysome
telling dues that I suspect

Archer may have dropped in

as a clever tease. On page 1 19,

Captain Adam Scott says that

“I simply don't speak German

THRILLERS

TimHeald

A MATTER OF
HONOUR

By Jeffrey Archer
HodderA Stoughton. £9.95

or French.” Yet a hundred
pages earlierwe have been told

that he passed out ninth in the

Sandhurst order of merit Just
after this admission the pit
Heidi, who works at the cash
desk in the German Food
Centre says, “The Swiss

speak perfect English.” Then
moch later, when Adam is

reciting the titles of all

Shakespeare's plays in order

to endure fiendish tortures by
evil Huskies (itself a self-

consciously English contriv-

ance), he admits, “It didn't

please Adam that Stavinsky

spoke English so wefl.”

In other words, the hero,

despite having been at Wel-
lington College, has problems
with language, and a recurring

sense that even foreigners

speak English as well or better

than be does. Even the French
prostitute he encounters in

chapter 20 is able to articulate

such sentences as “Aiors, that

makes a change. *Ow long yon
need me?” At times poor

Adams is so shamed by all this

that he takes to using relative-

ly obscure English words to

baffle such people as Swiss

tankers. Thns: “No,” said

Adam simply. “But I must
warn you that he is rather

curmudgeonly.”

“Curmudgeonly7”, said the

hanker. “A word 1 am not
familiar with but I think I can
sense its meaning.”

Not for the first time Pm
afraid I find Mr Archer a
difficult author, and more
heavy going than most. Bead-

ing this book was uncannily

tike bearing GBnter Grass in

translation, even thongh
Archer’s grasp of such tolling

details as airport check-in

procedures is, I suggest more
authoritative than Grass’s.

Qnite why he has such a
remarkable hold on such a
huge English readership re-

mains a mystery to me; but I

think perhaps it may have
something to do with the

defiant pluckiness of his ef-

forts to come to terms with our
language.

• Tank of Serpents, by Janies
Lessor (Collins

, £935)
Unlike Jeffrey Archer, James
Lessor serais to have a natural

rase with words; and this

fluency means that his book
moves along at an altogether
faster dip. His settings are
exotic — Nepal and India; his

background is apparently well
researched; his characters
verge on a third dimension;
and he has an agreeably

nmnmg archness about ob-
scure vintage cars. Note the
bine "Lammas-Graham

"

parked off the Gray’s Inn
Road on page 65.

There is a strong case for

the good had book; the raiding
yarn; the enjoyable hokum;
the plant tale well told. I

thought tins was easy to read,

moderately believable, and
even had moments of humour.
The villains are caddish
Brits — hacks and property
dealers — and despotic Nepa-
lese potentates. One chap is

ran over by an elephant, there

is nearly a nasty conflagration

in Benares, and the good guys
and girls win in the end.
Neither the Kremlin nor the
White House get a look in and
I could find no descriptions of
airport lounges.

In my view it is, at the same
price and in the same genre,

far better value than the

Archer. I wish I thought;

it would sell as many copies.

That childhood game where
seemingly abitrarily arranged

numbers, when joined by -a

line, suddenly turn into some-
thing recognizable and obvi-

ous, as the eye suddenly sees,

came to mind reading this

book. Separate unrelated

facts, known or half remem-
bered, gelled into something
coherent and understandable,

seen m a new context. In

addition to bringing this to-

gether. this new way of seeing,
behind a rather flat abrupt
title — the fret that it is quota-

tion from Milton gives a clue

to the book’s scope - lies a
complex and rewarding world

of ideas.

John Dixon Hum has taken

as his subject Englisn fascina-

tion with Italian Renaissance

gardens during the period

1600-1750, seeing this as cru-

cial for understanding the

origins of the Eghteentb-

Century landscape move-
ment Setting out to answer

the question, “How English

was the English landscape

garden?”, he suggests that it is

less truly national than some
of its chief exponents and
subsequent historians chose to

believe. Continuity of the

In our
Italian

Rath Stutgo

GARDENAND
GROVE

Tbe Italian Renaissance
Garden in the English
Imagination, 1600-1750

By John Dixon Hunt
Dent, £25

FOYLES ART GALLERY

ARTHUR
KEMP

AN EXHIBITION OF

Paintings
10-6 drily until 23 Jnjy

113-119 Charing CrottBoad
Lmitlmi W.02

Italian inspiration is his

theme: an inspiration so pow-

erful that it could nourish the

different aspirations and
ideals of succeeding
generations.

The first half of the book
looks at what the English

visitor saw in Italy, the second

half at what he made of this

experience back on home
ground. Gardens became an
important pan of the itiner-

ary. visitors approachingthem
in a particularly receptive

mood, armed wnh the educa-
tion and conditioning to re-

spond in a way that we no
longer can. “They were sculp-

ture galleries, museums, the-

atres. living botanical
encyclopaedias, academies ~
models of the larger and less

perfect world outside their

grounds, and therefore to be
studied for the natural moraL
and political lessons that

could be incorporated into

theirdesign.” Looking was not
a passive experience, but one

where all the senses and the
mind were exercised in con-
sidering this four-dimension-

al natural-artificial world,

which held such deeply impor-
tant lessons.

Not having recognized the

idea of transformation as a
linking theme in Renaissance

gardens, 1 was struck by the

chapter on Ovid in the garden.

“It is doubtful ‘ whether any
garden of the Sixteenth or
Seventeenth Centuries avoid-

ed some appeal specific or

general, to Ovid’s poetic

world.” And what a rich world

ofideas about art and nature it

is. Transformation.- surprise,

and enchantment are every-

where around, as inanimate

rock is changed into temple or

human shape. Water is both

transformed and transform-

ing creating dry pathways

beneath the Fountain spray,

providing the motive power
for the automata that further

deceive and delight the senses,

until the beholder knows not

what is real or what is still, so

much are his senses
bewitched.

This is but one ofthe many
aspects ofthe impact ofItalian
gardens explored in this book.

The complicated interplay of

is carefullyideas or imagery i:

controlled, new themes being

introduced, laid aside, and
then taken up again as re-

quired. Just as you begin to

wonder where all this is taking

you. there is Professor Dixon
Hum ready to recap, recall, or

lead you on as he weaves his

bright tapestry. Like Roy
Strong in The Renaissance

Garden in England or John
Prest in The Garden ofEden,

here is someone who can
kindle in the reader a capacity

to respond to more than soil

stem, and stone.

If I were Pope
Peter Nichols

INTHE VATICAN
By Peter Hebbletimajte

Sidgwick A Jackson. £12.95

Not being a Catholic, I feel a
stronger sense of awe about

the Vatican than does Peter

Hebblethwaite, a Catholic,

and an influential one. He
takes as the starting-point of

his book the condescending

comment by Ronald Knox
about the danger of looking

“too close into the engine-

room”, and proceeds to take a

close look.

Most of his book is given

over to a description of how
the Roman Church’s central

administration really works.

The focus is on Rome, as his

title indicates; but he is able to

use bis wide knowledge ofthe

Catholic world to point out

some of the effects on local

churches ofdecisions made in

Rome, for better or worse. He
is refreshingly adroit in deal-

ing with the Vatican as ope of

the world's great administra-

tive institutions, which must

be judged not only on how
well ii works, but also on how
far it makes its contribution to

the Church’s mission.

Yet he does not think so

badly of the Curial Offices,

and this strange mixture of

Court and Civil Service, as the

impression he sometimes
gives. When he comes fully

into his own, in the last

chapter of the book, with a
speech he writes for the next
Pope at the opening of the

next Council he is rather easy

on the Roman Curia. Giving
us his “If 1 were Pope" vision

of the immediate future, he
axes only one ofthe Vatican's

departments, the Congrega-
tion ofBishops, along with the

Papal Diplomatic Corps. But
he moves the Pope out of the

Vatican, and sends him to

live, like many ofhis medieval
predecessors, in the Lateran

Palace. This lies alongside the

basilica regarded as Rome's
cathedral, and the proper seat

for the city's Bishop.

The book is a brilliant study

of the Church's administra-

tion: but, throughout its pages

for the discerning, and perfect-

ly clearly in the last chapter, be

provides a fascinating evalua-

tion ofthe present papacy- He
gives to the next Pope this -

remark: “I have often asked

myselfwhat God meant by the

election of Karol Woityla,

Pope John Paul II.” Peter

Hebblethwaite does him jus-

tice on the new importance

the pontificate has given to

Eastern Europe. But he be-

lieves this spectacular papacy
is an anomaly, and that the

Church's affairs will be
brought back onto the right

track by a new Pope.
Speaking as himself, and

also as Pope John XXIU’s
biographer, he allows himself

a high note of encouragement

to all those who saw in John's

example^nd the Council he

called, the start of a new
era: “Keep faith with the vi-

sion: there will be another

pontificate, and it will be
different.” He was not after all

too engrossed in the smells of
the engine-room.

mg a family structure passing

down through the generations

from which there seems to be

no escape.

Simon Louvish's first nov-

el. The Therapy of Avram
Block, was ingenious, anar-

chic, and deserved well re-

ceived. This novel takes no
comparable technical risks,

though it is often extremely

knowingabout Israeli cafe life,

and Louvish has created an
LA-style wise-cracking detec-

tive, with some engaging Tal-

mudic stories to spice his

dislike ofthe Zionist state, and
rasty Arabic to help him in

FLO areas to which his pur-

suit of the murder of Moishe-
Ganefleads him. The physical

impact of Jerusalem itself is

magnificent. And yet this time
round. Louvish’s assumptions
about depraved intelligence

agents, stale skulduggery, and
the brutality of the gaolers

seems to be oddly contrived.

No one writes against Israeli

injustice better than the Israe-

lis themselves. They hate it,

because they sull believe in

the possibility of living de-
cently. and a lot of them came
as idealistic, irreligious
kibbutzniks. Louvish knows
that, but he isn't writing for

them. That's the trouble. He's
writing for us.

Miss Lowe-Watson s’s novel

is a minor romp in compari-

son. An internationally cele-

brated concert pianist
disappears after a peculiar

London performance, and
leaves his agent, confused girl

friend, and hard-bitten wife to

sort out the problems this

leaves. Dressed entirely in

black (in mourning for her

marriage) his wife understand-

ably terrifies his mousy girl

friend. The resolution of the

mystery involves the pianist

in the search for his lost souL
which leads him to a medium,
who puts him in touch with

his dead mother. The best and
most memorable line in the

book is given, however, to his

dead, resented father, who
succeeds in getting across

some crucial advice to his son:

“Get yourself to a
psychiatrist!”

-ADVERTISEMENT-

A REALLY
PRECIOUS BOOK

This book is about the mystery ofthe
Hereafter* ike mystery of God ike

Creator, Gad Solar Lorn, God, lord

ofthe World (KingefUu Earth), the

Buddha, ike Lord Christ and the

shay Holy Masters of the Wisdom
immortal beings living in Gobi
Desen and tbe Himalaya!.

Mystery of the formation of the
Universe, of mankind, and tbe
souk. Where does man come from?
Where is be going? When will the
tan Judgement, univena) peace
and the death of the canh take
place?

What is 'the pan of Christ and
Buddha in relation with mankind
and the Celestial Government also
called Occult Government of
Mankind? Where docs Christ live

presently?

How many souls are there on tbe
earth or depending on it? What will

become of earth alter in death?
How many Saints, Great Saints,

Buddhas and Bodhisxnvas trill

there be like Christ? How many
entitles will there be left who will

have failed when earth dies off?

Where are heaven and Hell? How
far are the; from each other? Whai
are the maximum and minimum
duraDon of the punishment of the
soul io Hell and its. reward in

heaven?

Actual mystery of the life of the
Hoty Virgin in Heaven. What is the

Holy Virgin doing presently? What
function in tbe Celestialis her

Government? (See in this book a

metaphysical portrait in colour ofthe
Holy Virgin and Her Healing
Angel).

Who are the men below and who
have the metaphysical power of
communicating directly with god,
the Lord of the World, the Buddha,
the Christ, etcj Does the stria

practise of the teachings given by
the Great Beings in the World give
the outsiders a chance of txxonwiE
Saints, Buddhas or Bodhisanvas?
The author replies in the affirms
tive as be has been himself canon-
ised ax the Cdesriai Palace of tbe
Lord of the World. (See in this bok
the revelation of this canonization
by the Holy Virgin).

This is a marvellous book containing
the teachings administered by the

Christ to hasten the evolution of the
Soul up to its Sanctification
(JBumhtaaon).

Before putting this wonderful book
on rite market, the author submit-
ted it to the high and benevolent

attention of some administrative
and religious personalities io

France. He was very touched by the
many favourable letters be received

thanking and congratulating him
very cordially.

congramla-
tioos addressed to the author by
many eminent personalities are
letters from 3 Presidents of the
RepuMc (former and present),

State Secretaries, Senators, Repre-
sentatives and from many hundred
Mayors of townships and 4,000
public libraries in Frame.

Any reader interested in these
subjects will find in the book "Mvi-
tenous History of the Tkeosopkkal
Societyof Vietnam" dot teachings of
rite Holy Masters concerning
immortality, soul travelling
through invisible worlds as well as
many other mysterious important
events seen through clairvoyance
about the past, the present ami the

iiut irr
^, . —mu me

nmire, writ irrefutable evidence in
spUc of their unliklihood.

boob “Myperious History of the
Theosophieal Society of Vietnam " is
a mysterious book, really precious,
perfect, fascinating ana highly
«M«csting that has aroused the
cniniBtasm of all its readers.

The stock being veiyjGmheiL
rayp"«Ptod » people who

1
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ni win
stops play
I had hoped to bring you news of

one of the cricket season’s most

implausible fixtures; Ian Botham,

plus youngsters from the Broad-

water Farm Estate, versus Totten-

ham Police. Sadly, the fixture,

planned as the opening event at

the new indoor cricket stadium in

Tottenham, north London, has

been cancelled. Broadwater Farm
community leaders, some of

whose charges of course had a

different sort of confrontation

with the police last year, have

decided that the match would
smack of reconciliation and have
withdrawn. Botham and the fuzz

remain game.

Contracting in
Smarting from accusations of bad
man-management, the Labour
Party has been wrestling with the

vexed issue of how its par-

liamentary researchers and cleri-

cal staff should be employed. At

the moment many do not have

proper contracts — a cause of

much vexation. Now the shadow
cabinet has considered the com-
plaints and concluded that MPs
should be prepared to give perma-

nent contracts when asked A
motion to this effect will soon

come before the Parliamentary

Labour Party. However, the trade

union representing the employees,

the TGWU, is already demanding
contracts for all staff, and to that

end is casting about for a sympa-
thetic MP to introduce an appro-

priate amendment

Quiet vein
You may draw blood in House of

Commons committee rooms —
and that’s official. David Alton,

the Liberal chief whip, has re-

ceived permission- from the

Serjeant at Arms to do this very

thing in Committee Room 14. Not
in batile with the SDP, but to

provide blood samples at a meet-
ing of the National Rubella

Committee.

• Creative translation by a 12-

year-oM pupil daring French class

In Richmond, Surrey. When asked
to raider Lac das Cygnes into

English, he supplied the following:

“No signpost"

Non-event
Wendy Savage, the consultant in
obstetrics and gynaecology sus-

pended by Tower Hamlets Health
Authority more than a year ago,

has yet another cross to bear. The
authority has cancelled a protest

march which the Wendy Savage
Support Campaign had planned
for July 10.

Jet threat
In a rare display of dovishness,

Israeli air force pilots have agreed
not to fly over the nesting sites of
rare predatory birds. In the past,

low-flying aircraft have scared the

birds into abandoning their nests,

leaving eggs or newly hatched

young unattended and thus threat-

ening their numbers. The pilots*

action is not entirely altruistic,

however the larger of the birds

could easily be sucked into an
engine and bring down the plane.

BARRY FANTON1

'He opens in chambers and hopes
to transfer to the High Court’

On target
While in Mexico City this week, I

discovered that the Duke of
Gloucester has been asked to
become patron of the earthquake
fund set up by the British commu-
nity there. The fund, which stands
at £850,000 - only £1 50.000 short

of its £1 million target -was
established four days after the
quake which devastated parts of
the city last September. It has been
named the Amisiad (meaning
friendship) Reconstruction Fund,
and some of the money is already
being spent on a clinic for victims

ofthe quake. I gather that the next
step win be for the fund's commit-
tee to lobby British companies for

medical and educational supplies

at a discount I bumped into Nigel

Parkinson, president ofthe British

Chamber of Commerce, who told
me that Britons in Mexico are

keen to become “good corporate
citizens." 1 suppose that if we do
as much for the fund as we did for

the World Cup. we will acquit
ourselves without disgrace.

Take your pick
My story the other day about the
figures for Conservative voters
and television viewers of Kane
and Abel, which notched up a
marginal triumph for the Jeffrey
Archer serialization, has brought a
request from one of my more
barbed readers for a further ser-
vice from Archer; would he now
like to estimate which of the two
products dashed public expecta-
tions the more spectacularly?

PHS

Can Howe hope to persuade?
Brace Anderson spells out the limited

scope of negotiations with Botha

Johannesburg

South Africans are under no
illusions about the consequences

should Sir Geoffrey. Howe’s mis-

sion fail. Further diplomatic ini-

tiatives by the West would be
unlikely. South Africa would lace

sanctions and even greater isola-

tion. President Botha has appar-

ently yet to decide on his response

to the visit but already many have
braced themselves forjust such an
outcome.

Over the past few months there

has been a significant change in

the white mood. Even liberals

such as Helen Suzman have

become exasperated with the

West's refusal to give the Botha
government credit for its reform

programme, orto acknowledge the

fact that petty apartheid has been

virtually scrapped.

Most white South Africans now
believe that whatever reform mea-

sures are implemented, the West
will merely move the goalposts.

They have concluded that the

West is not interested in anything

other than onemam one vote, and

the hand-over of power to the

African National Congress. “They
don't want liberalization," one
businessman said to me. “They
want another Lancaster House."
When the whites first realized

how the wind was blowing their

first reaction was pessimism and
depression. Many still are de-

pressed, especially businessmen

and those involved in promoting

black education and housing.

Sanctions will mean more un-

employment in a country whose

black workforce is already increas-

ing by 500,000 a year. Many who

have worked hard for years to

improve black living standards,

and who have frequently found

themselves al odds with the

government, now feel bitter as

they face the prospect of their

efforts crumbling around them.

But while pessimism remains,

depression is increasingly giving

way to determination, especially

among the Afrikaners, They are a

people nurtured in adversity and

struggle, which has shaped their

entire culture and sense of self.

Their cherished virtues are endur-

ance and self-reliance. It does not

surprise them that every man's

hand is against them; indeed,

many derive a certain grim

satisfaction from the situation.

Also, as an Afrikaans academic
told me, “At least the uncertainty

is over we know where we stand."

The Howe mission may have
reopened the uncertainty, but if it

does end in failure because of
Pretoria's intransigence, Botha
will not be criticized by his own
supporters. So what will he decide

to do? Botha himself has not been

immune from depression. He feels

that his friends in the West have

let him down and have reneged on

their pan of the “constructive

engagement" deal. As he under-

stood, if he instituted a pro-

gramme of reform then President

Reagan and Mrs Thatcher would
show understandingofhis govern-

ment's difficulties. He takes the

view that just when the going got

rough, and he really needed some
understanding, they backed out.

But Botha does have great

regard for Mrs Thatcher. He
admires the way she has stood up
to her critics on the issue of

sanctions. It has never been the

Afrikaner's way to make con-

cessions to please foreigners, and

if ever there was a proud and

stubborn old Afrikaner, it is

P.W. Botha. But it is not impos-

sible that be might offer some-

thing.

To be effective, that something

would have to be the release ot

Nelson Mandela. To many in

government circles hens, that is

still an alarming prospect. They
fear that it would lead to even

greater violence by sending the

wrong signal to young black

radicals: last week, Mandela in

Pollsmoor prison; this week.

Mandela in Soweto; next week.,

Mandela in Pretoria. Also, there is

the fear that Mandela's release

would enrage many whites. Every

time a bomb goes off. all these

anxieties increase.

Bui those in favour of

Mandela’s release point out thatas

longas he is in custody, not only is

he the government's prisoner

-

the government is his. There will

never be a safe moment to release

him, but he will have to come out
some time. It is also argued that it

makes sense to release Mandela
during the state of emergency,
when the security forces are

already poised to put down unrest

Most foreign ministry officials

here believe mat Sir Geoffrey, as a
realist, does not expect to find a

solution to South Africa in days or
months. Bui they understand his

difficulties with the Common-
wealth and the EEC They fear

that on this occasion they will

narrowly lose the argument and
Mandela will stay in jail — to be

released, perhaps, in six months’

time, too late to avert sanctions.

They hope that Sir Geoffrey’s

persuasive powers can prevail

where they fear theirs are failing.

But one senior official told me:
“You are sending the wrong
person. If you want to move the

old man. then you should send
Mrs Thatcher."

© Tirotn K«wmfMp«», T986-

Bernard Levin

The animal
lovers lusting

for blood

Of all the Single Issue Fanatics

who increasingly infest our soci-

ety. with their conviction that

nothing matters beside their

particular cause and that any
action, however violent, dan-

gerous or criminal, is justified in

their pursuit of it, the most
extreme and monomaniacal are

those who claim to defend “ani-

mal rights". Of course, reputable

organizations such as the RSPCA
also operate, legally and without

violence, in this work; I am
discussing only those which act

outside the law, in particular the

groups billing themselves the

Animal Liberation Front and the

Hunt Retribution Squad.

I have pointed out repeatedly

that any study of the actions of
these people, and of the words
they use to justify themselves,

makes it appallingly dear that

what motivates them is not a love
of animals but a hatred of human
beings. Let me immediately quell

any doubts arising out of that

claim by quoting verbatim some
passages from an interview with

one of the leaders of the Hunt
Retribution Squad, published in

the bulletin ofthe Animal Libera-

tion Front:

“We have quite a number of
different wavs to attack hunting.

One way is toactually go to a hunt,

pull a hunter off his horse, strip

him, handcuff him to a tree and
paint him red . . anotherway is to

go into their bouses at night and
rough the hunters up. with theaim
of actually putting them in hos-

pital We will also use weapons
such as petrol bombs and shot-

guns ... We feel it is important to

escalate slowly — soat first we will

just inflict injuries, which will

increase in severity. When a
hunter ends up in hospital with
very severe injuries, the next stage

then would be to actually take a
hunter out completely . .

.

“Let’s look al the last few
months. In October (1984) we
spread broken glass on the pitch

where Jackie Chariton and Jimmy
Hill's (both notorious hunters)

team were due to play. In Decem-
ber we desecrated the Duke of
Beaufort’s grave. In the last few
months we have steadily built up
an armoury of weapons including

knives, knuckle-dusters, dub
hammers, crowbars, axes, sledge

hammers, chain saws and
shotguns."

It is not enough to say that

whoever spoke those words is

deranged, and that he (or she —the
women in these movements are
no less violent in word and deed
than the men) is living in a world
of fantasy where the “chain saws
and shotguns" are a dream of
blood rather than actual weapons.
In the first place, they did des-
ecrate the Duke of Beaufort’s
grave, and in the second, the very
fact that such seething, mad
anthropophobia is at large in our
society should be a matter of
profound concern. Besides, even if

the Hunt Retribution Squad only
dream of violence, their allies,

sympathizers and cousins in the

Animal Liberation Front, though
.

they claim to take care not to

injure or kill human beings, have

undoubtedly been responsible (on
their own admission) for a list of
violent crimes so extensive and
horrible that it is already possible

to make a prophecy that is virt-

ually certain to come true: sooner

or later, they will do murder.
Exaggerating, am I? Not so to

judge by the account, in the

bulletin of the AFL Supporters
Group, of one of the ALFs more
spectacular coups — the attack by
two “activists" on a Merseyside
meat processing factory on March
23. It tells how they broke in

through a ground floor window
and then — in meticulous and
loving detail, which I forbear from
repeating since the fewer who
know such things the better — the

steps they took to contrive an
explosion that destroyed the entire

building, causing damage es-

timated at £200,00. The only part

of the report I quote verbatim is

the following: “While a number of
people have expressed concern
about the jobs lost in a high
unemployment area they are,

needless to say, focal political

lobbyists".

Do you still wish to deny my
premise, that these people hate

Paula Youans

their own kind and will one day
take to killing them? For remem-
ber, the building destroyed was
not a place where experiments
were performed on animals, or
even an abattoir, it was a meat-
processing factory. Furthermore,

on the front cover of the ALF
bulletin in which the words above
appeared, the headline is: “Fac-
tories don't bum down by
themselves . . . they need help

from you. Learn to Burn".

And in case anyone thinks that

that, however outrageous, does
not really sum up the attitude and
ethos ofthese people. I shall give a
few examples (a truly tiny selec-

tion) of actions the ALF or Hunt
Retribution Squad boast that their

members have taken; I am trying

to illustrate not just the violence,

but even more important, the

totalitarian impulse behind it: the

theme is that they can do anything

to anyone in the cause they have

selected.

In Sheffield, they smashed the

windows of at least 15 shops
which wen? doing no more than

display posters for a circus. In

Bedworih, Warwicks, they caused

£10.000 worth of damage in an

arson attack on an abbaioir. In

Derby they smashed the windows
of a fiir shop. In Edinburgh they
smashed the windows of five

butchers' shops. In Cheadle, they

smashed the windows of a house
belonging to “a man who shoots

and snares animals." At Stoke-on-
Trent they smashed the windows
of a “vivisector’s" house. At
Beckenham they threw petrol

bombs at the garages ofofficials of
the Wellcome Foundation. In

Carshalton they smashed the win-

dows of a restaurant which served

frogs' legs. In Devon they

stretched piano wire, at neck

height, in woodland through

which hunters were riding. In the

Peak District they destroyed some
250 shooting butts, with estimated

damage of £200,000. In Yorkshire

and Lancashire they caused thou-

sands of pounds of damage m
attacks on gun shops. At Oxford
they beat up beaglers. In Warwick-
shire they scarred for fife a
follower of the hunt by pushing a
broken bottle in his face. And
finally, one of their more bizarre

actions, bizarre not so much
because of the action itself but
because of its consequences, was
to break into the research

establishment of the Royal Col-

lege of Surgeons, where they

terrified girl ' assistants, caused
£20.000 of damage and stole

records. On the basis ofthese, the

Royal College was prosecuted

rather than the terrorists, and had
to spend £100.000 on the caseand
an appeal before it was cleared of
all charges and awarded costs out

ofpublic fends.

What will our world become if

we cannot disabuse these people

and the other Single Issue Fanatics
of their notion that there are

literally no limits to what they

may do in furtherance of their

ends? What sort of righteousness

is it that leads to evil, what
protection of animals to destruc-

tion of livelihoods, what casting

out of Satan to letting in Beel-

zebub? What horrible frenzy grips

these people so that in order to

destroy the humanity in them-

selves they must needs abuse and
daub and smash and bum and
injure and perhaps at last kilt?

Why, when you and 1 see a pork

pie do they see the devil, when we
see a fishmonger they see a
cannibal, when we see hunting
pink they see red human blood
and long to spill it?

I do not know. But I do know
that before this thing is stopped
men will die, and badly. The Nazis
showed that, in order to destroy

human beings by fee million, it

was necessary only to convince
enough people that the beings

were not really human at all. The
members of the Animal Libera-

tion From and similar organ-
izations show by fee words they

write and speak that they have
already convinced themselves that

a man who eats a lamb chop or
uses a mouse to seek a cure for

;

cancer is not a man but a sub-man,
i

fit only for bloody vengeance. Iam
|

unable to believe that that ven-
geance can be much longer de-
layed.

© Tbim Newspapers, 1986.

SDI’s new targetPublic
Washington
The announcement on Tuesday
by Caspar Weinberger, the US
Defence Secretary, that an army
missile had successfully smashed
into an object moving at three

limes the speed of sound is seen
here as convincing evidence that

research on SDI — the Star Wars
project — is going welL
The lest firing was the sixth in a

series of nine, and the first in

which the target was not sta-

tionary. Launched! from an air-

craft at 44,000 feet, the object,

meant to simulate a Soviet nuclear
warhead felling to earth, was
destroyed 22 seconds later by a
self-guiding attack vehicle driven

by 216 shell-sized solid rockei
motors.

Weinbergertold Congress that it

showed Soviet missiles could be
destroyed outside the earth’s at-

mosphere before they reached
their target. “IfSDI research bears
fruit, we will be able to destroy

Soviet missiles in the early stages

of flight, and provide maximum
protection for our population and
that ofour allies." he said.

The experiment came as Con-
gress voiced criticism of the SDI
research programme as being too

costly and unrealistic, and a
dispute surfaced within the De-
fence. Department over what the

awareness-
SDI goals should be. Richard
Ferie, the assistant defence sec-

retary, has in recent weeks ques-

tioned whether fee US should aim
for a comprehensive shield

protecting the entire nation or for

a more modest system designed to
protect US missiles from a crip-

pling first strike. He said a limited
defence could be developed
sooner; but Weinberger insists

that it is not missiles out people

that SDI is designed to protect

Whatever its military aims, how-
ever, those running fee SDI
programmes are quietly confident

that the costly research now going
on in laboratories and university

departments all over America is

going well. Last week General
James Abrahamson, fee SDI di

rector, presented the annual re-

port. It gave few specific details, as

much ofthe research is classified.

But it listed five main research

areas: surveillance, acquisition,

tracking and kill assessment; di-

rected energy weapons technol-

ogies; kinetic energy weapons
technologies: systems analysis and
bailie management; and
survivability, lethality and key

Correction
The cost of refurbishing the Statue of

Liberty was £46 million, not £46 bil-

lion. as stated on June 24.

technologies. Last year fee press

was invited to watch a kinetic

energy demonstration in which a

gun-shot a bolt into a plate of steel

inches thick. Some laser experi-

ments involving bouncing a beam

offa distant object have also been

disclosed. In the tracking and

killing sphere, fee army has an-

nounced intermittently the results

of test firings. But most of fee

other tests are still so secret that

progress is hard for outsiders to

assess. The SDI report listed fee

critical problems which have to be

resolved before any decision can

be taken on whether the entire

concept of space-based defence

with non-nuclear weapons is fea-

sible. These include: the need for

“smart” high-speed kinetic kill

projectiles; good discrimination

for interceptors in the outer

atmosphere; the development of

hypervelocity, repetitively-pulsed

rail-guns wife “smart bullets"; fee

hardening of passive sensors to

hostile environments; high bright-

ness lasers, particle beams and
nuclear-driven technology

boost-phase intercept against “res-

ponsive" threats; battle manage-
ment software and hardware

including a simulating and testing

ground facility: survivability and
counter-measures work by sys-

tems technologists; and space-

based power supplies and power
conditioning equipment

Most of this is very difficult for

Congress and other laymen to

understand. Indeed, the annual
report gives a large glossary ofSDI
definitions. But in an interview

published yesterday. General
Abrahamson insisted that fee aim
of fee programme -a layered

defence which raised fee threshold

of doubt in Moscow about the

success of a first strike - was one
feat could be understood by
everyone, both in the US and in

Moscow. He was disappointed by
the opposition of many American
scientists and believed that one of
fee greatest challenges now facing

fee SDI programme is not tech-

nical. but feat of information.

He thinks that although the

public cannot be told all fee

details of fee experiments, they

can be convinced ofthe moral and
political need for the US to pursue
SOI. He insists that this cannot be
done ifCongress substantially cuts

funding. “The technical part of
this is not a piece of cake, but it's

the easy part," General Abra-
hamson said. The difficult part

was ensuring that fee nation knew
what was at stake and maintaining

resolve.

Michael Binyon

Ronald Butt

Two tasks for

the Tories
Mrs. Thatcher is said to be

uncaring, which is contemporary

jargon for hard-hearted. The case

against her hinges on everyone s

knowledge of what is wrong in

Britain now, from unemployment

to underperforming and under-

financed essential welfare ser-

vices. Since promises count tor

more than achievements in poli-

tics. it is easy to forget now

daunting a task fee Thatcher

government freed in 1979 and its

success in changing fee nature of

the political argument.

From the end of fee Attlee

government in 1 951 both fee

Conservatives and Labour had

more or less subscribed to a

consensus based on a Keynesian-

dominated mixed economy and

blanket state welfrre provision.

The Tories accepted that a social-

ist-model welfrre system could

not be fundamentally changed and

that fee substantial nationalized

sector must remain state-owned.

Labour accepted fee continuation

of a major private sector in

industry, and fee right to private

education and welfare.

Mrs Thatcher is accused of

having broken this consensus.

That is untrue. It was destroyed

because fee unions had made
Labour’s voluntary planned social

democracy of fee 1960s unwork-
able and had broken fee Heath
government; and because fee

Marxist faction in the Labour
Party had turned the party away
from fee kind ofsocial democratic

mixed economy which might have
secured it public support and
towards a greater degree of social-

ism than has prevailed at any time

in Labour's history. Inflation and
fee union disorder at the end of

fee Callaghan government were

fee symptoms ofthe breakdown of
consensus.

There was no going back. Either

fee nation had to accept fun-

damentalist socialism (and all the

evidence shows that it has never

wanted this) or it had to draw back

to somewhere near the post-war

starting point and advance in a
different direction. Mrs That-

cher’s real achievement has been
to provide fee opportunity for a

new start. If 1945 represented a
constitutionally achieved rev-

olution in political structure, 1979
began a constitutionally achieved

counter-revolution wife popular

support The defeat of inflation

and fee reforms which have
brought more responsibility and
democratic accountability within

the trades unions are fee founda-

tions ofthis change.
Theextent to which this govern-

ment has changed fee political’

terms ofreference is indicated by
fee extent to which even Labour-

.

feels obliged to genuflect to some
of fee new ideas, in relegating

nationalization to fee back of its

shelf, for instance, and accepting

union ballots. But the veryappear-

ance of a new reasonableness in

fee Labour Party is the Tories’

biggest danger. For since fee

Tories have continued to manage
fee post-1945 social spending
pattern unchanged, they have
been forced in fee battle against

inflation to spend less than is

needed to maintain the most

essential of them at an acceptable

standard. Actual spending has

risen, but people are impressed

not by reading expenditurefigures

but by what their own experience

tells them about fee inadequacy of

their own hospitals and schools.

The heart of fee matter is this.

Past governments have taken oyer

responsibility for fee most im-

portant services affecting fee lives

of all of us. State monopolies, or

quasi-monopolies, have been cre-

ated which have to be paid for by

every tax-paying citizen. Most

people cannot also find the money

to join the tiny number who can

affoiri private schools or health

care. They are dependent on state

services, whatever their standards,

and these are bad because the

government spreads Its resources

loo thinly.

So long as government? retain

responsibility fbrwhal is essential

depriving citizens of fee opportu-

nity of trying to look after them-

selves, they have a duty to see that

such services are run acceptably.A
radical reform of fee education

and welfrre systems is essential.

The schools should be freed from
local political control; a system of

priorities should be devisa} for the

health and other weifiue services

which enables fee state to shed
what is not its business and -to do
better whai it. still needs to

undertake, partknlariy in hos-

pitals, schools and universities.

The obverse oftins is feat more
responsibility generally should be
given back to fee.individual. The

’ idea that fee individual and
society stand, in some sort of
contradiction KLeach- other was
always false, and so also is fee

modem (socialist) contract theory

which implies that fee individual

is a selfish agent 'of his own
interests, but that the state is

unselfish and more responsible:

In the post-war period, respon-

sibility has been removed from the

individual to the state, and fee

consequential reluctance to pay
taxation which is spent as the state

thinlre fit has led to tax avoidance,

the Mack economy, waste and the

loss of individual responsibility.

Since 1979, there has been a

limited revival of individual

responsibility, but fee process is

incomplete. If fee government is

to make its counter-revolution a

durable basis of a new consensus,

comparable to that established

after 1945, it must do more than

emphasize its conviction that

individual responsibility, far from
being a recipe for devrl-take-the-

hinamost selfishness, can be the

basis of a new. morality. It must
also establish, that there is a
rational baas for what the state

continues to manage and feat

what it manages will be handled
generously and effectively. It will

only have itself to blame if it is

condemned as hard-hearted.

The theme of this article is

developed in the author's The
Unfinished Task, the Conser-
vative record in perspective, pub-
lished by the Centre for Policy
Studies, price £2.20. .

Henry Stanhope

But Fergie, it’s

just not fair
While the Royal Family is con-
cerned about a lack of positive

discrimination in the regiments of
foot guards it is remarkably indif-

ferent to fee colour balance in its

own household. That well-known
heierosexist Prince Andrew, for

instance, is adding racism and
elitism to his anti-social habits by
neglecting fee claims of fee im-
migrant communities in his

choice ofa bride.

The Royal Family’s record for

choosing partners from fee less

privileged sections of the commu-
nity has never been impressive.

While it is true that fee House of
Windsor is a hybrid of almost
every nationality in Europe, ex-

cept perhaps English, their idea of
“ethnic minority’’ has generally

stretched no farther than fee

Greeks, fee Portuguese, fee odd
German palatinate and occa-
sionally the French.

Charies 11 was admittedly so
swarthy that people dubbed 'him
the Black Boy and her friends cast
suspicious glances at his mother.

Queen Henrietta Maria. There
was dark talk of a “black Scot"
being responsible. But this was
probably a reference to his tem-
perament rather than his colour.

“The Black Prince" was of course
an unfortunate sobriquet which,
these days, would have had those

responsible reported to fee

Commission for Racial Equality

(CRE). For most of the time fee

only concession that our royals

have made to uniting fee disparate

elements in western society has
been togo for a kind ofMediterra-
nean off-white.

Their record on heterosexism

has been ifanything rather worse.

Edward 1 1 sounds as if he might
have been happier in downtown
San Francisco wearing a T-shirt

bearing the inscription “Does
your mother know?" than he was
in Plantaganet England fathering

Edward 1 1 1 (among others).

There was some uncertainty over
James 1 and as for Elizabeth I. her

.

resistance to fee Earls of Leicester

and Essex might or might not have
justified the term f&se-majestt

But fee finer sensibilities of
these monarchs has been over-
shadowed by the male chauvinism
ofthose like Henry VIU — whose
description of. his fourth wife,

Anne of Cleves, as being like “a

Flanders mare" would have done
forhim today, qo( least with those
who campaign wife such vigour
for animal rights. George IV and
Edward Vll similarly deserved
fee disapprobation of this' more
enlightened age.

These were of course creatures
oftheir time. Tojudge them by fee
higher standards ofour own aware
society is arguably unfair. But no
such excuse can be seized on by
their descendants. It is all very
well for fee Prince of Wales to
inveigh against the defacto racism
of fee Household Division (it’s

hard enough to find a Welsh
officer in fee Welsh Guards, let

alone a black guardsman). But his
own family has failed to light fee
way by paying more attention to,

for example, Britain's burgeoning
Miss Patels, many of whom live
near Windsor. Moreover his
propensity for being photo-
graphed wife his wife and children
is laying unfortunate stress upon
the family unit. A heterosexist
bang-up if ever there was one.
There is still time for the Queen

to demonstrate her finer feelings
in these matters over the marriage
ofPrince Edward in, say, fee next
tourist season but one. To guide
her in her choice of a suitable

daughter-in-law she should
reawafcan the Privy Council by
giving it a transfusion of new
blood.

It is for instance an astonishing
fact that of fee 391 members of
this ancient body only nine are
women. It should form a
women 'scornmittee on the fines of
feat at fee late Greater London
Council chaired by Ms- Valerie
Wise and supported perhaps by
Ms Brenda Dean, to give it some
political balance.

I am sure feat fee Queen would
set great store by their advice as
she gets down to fee difficult task
of choosing a suitable partner for
young Edward - or Ted as 1 am
sure he would prefer to beknown.
It would beofgreat satisfaction for
her to know that fee monarchy at

last might truly reflect not only fee
people in this country but also feeCommonwealthwife its rich.and
kaleidoscopic cultural -heritage.
Henry Vi li who married al-

most a women’s committceon his
own, would, I am sure, have
jumped at fee chance.
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the poliqe horrifying even by
tne standards of recent years.

During -the course of the
two people were

killed, 348 police officers were
injured, and 33 members of
the public also suffered inju-
ries. But those statistics under-
state the

. real disorder. It is a
fortunate chance that more
IKOpie were not killed when
the weapons employed by
rioters included petrol bombs,
axes, machetes and* even a
sledgehammer.

The report strongly hints
that the police handled the
Brixton outbreak more
successfully than they did the
more serious disturbances in
Tottenham. Having had the
experience of the 198! riots,
the Brixton police were better
trained and reacted to reports
of disorder quickly and
shrewdly. •

But it is fair to add that the
Tottenham police faced a
more difficult and unfamiliar
problem. They were met by
attacks amounting almost to
urban guerrilla warfare in a
tower block housing develop-
ment which, once occupied by
rioters, had either to be re-

captured by the use of consid-
erable force or abandoned to

them. They had not been
trained in such techniques as

taking a tower block from
rioters throwing petrol bombs.
For some time, therefore, the

police tactics were defensive

and they sheltered from petrol

bombs behind plastic riot

shields.

Two questions are provoked
by the report Why did the
riots, especially that in Totten-
ham, occur?And how can such
disturbances be more ade-
quately handled in future? The
report describes how in the
previous months there had
been a cumulative and horrify-

ing breakdown of public order
on the Broadwater estate in

which attacks on police were
not merely common but
contemptuously defiant, and
in which an almost eighteenth-
century atmosphere of open
criminality prevailed. This it

puts down to the attempts of
drug dealers and other crim-

inate to protect their opera-
tions from scrutiny and
harassment

That might well provide a
partial explanation. But it

cannot account either for the
concentration on attacking po-
lice officers as such in the
period leading up to the riots,

or for the organised produc-
tion of petrol bombs and the

well-drilled tactics of the riot-

ers once the balloon had gone
up. It is plain that the riot was
an attack on the police because
they were the symbols ofa law
and order which were rejected

by the rioters. The riot was
essentially an anti-police riot

—

and nothing is gained by
glossing over that fact

The confident hostility of
the rioters, however, seems to

have met with uncertainty on
the part of the police who
doubtless recalled die criticism

of heavyhanded police tactics

in the 1981 riots. “With the

benefit of hindsight” they

concede,“poljce might have
forestalled the disorder by the

immediate deployment ofuni-
formed officers.” But then

again, “such deployment
might also have been consid-

ered by some people to be

insensitive or provocative.”

It was this nervousness —
not an unfounded one in a

society that has almost devel-

oped a taste for uncovering

“police brutality” — that was
the ultimate psychological

explanation for the initial fail-

ure of police tactics in Totten-

ham. Lack ofthe right training

and the unfamiliar nature of

the problem played their pans.

So did the lack of the right

equipment But they were

secondary to the real problem
that the police did not want to

look like villains.

This psychology, though it is

reflected in the argument of
the report does not seem to

have influenced its proposals.

These are practical and hard-
beaded. In response to some of

die complaints of the police

officers involved, long trun-

cheons and short riots shield

(which, in combination, en-

able police officers to advance
against a hostile mob) will be
provided in future. Better

communications — meaning
more effective police radios

rather than coffee with
community leaders — are on
the agenda. And. as a last

resort against uncontrollable

mob violence which is putting

innocent life at risk, CS gas

and rubber bullets will be
available.

These are recommendations
to be accepted with regret —
but accepted nonetheless. To
refuse them would dem-
onstrate the same unwilling-

ness to enforce the law in hard
circumstances which led to the

prolonged carnival ofviolence
on the Broadwater estate. The
Home Secretary is right to

endorse them. But they will

prove valueless unless the

police recover their confidence

that public support will nor-

mally be forthcoming when
they face serious urban riots.

And that is something which

the public itselfmust provide.

MILITANT SERVICE
With the election as general

secretary of the . Gvil and
Public Services Association of
an avowed- - follower - of the

revolutionary doctrines of

Trotsky,-the question of how
trustworthy are civil servants

when doctrines of apparent

subversion are popular among
them will doubtless be raised

again. But it should be treated

with calm. Mr Macreadie may
be— indeed, is - an unsuitable

leader of this group of public

servants for a number of

reasons. The disruptive poten-

tial of determined public of-

ficials led by a believer in

revolutionary socialism

should, not be under-es-

timated. .

But suggestions made yes-

terday that this new union

official be in some way barred

from access to his members in

such departments as Defence

and the Treasury are wrong

and impraciicaL If union

organization in these depart-

ments is legitimate, union

officials cannot be excluded.

Attempts to do so would make

a martyr of an official who,

unless he is considerably more

subtle than his fellow Mili-

tants, will soon enough lose his

members’ confidence.

There are three aspects to

Mr Macreadie’s election. The
first is the method of his

victory. Allegations of elec-

toral impropriety are not easy

to make where ballots are

distributed, collected and
counted by a body such as the

Electoral Reform Society. But

it is up to the CPSA executive

to investigate thoroughly any
properly-laid charges against

its electoral process, and up to

employment ministers to keep

a watch on the proceedings for

sight of any lessons about

union electoral methods that

might need to be incorporated

into law.

Unlike certain of Mr
Macreadie’s revolutionary

comrades in the Labour Party,

his affiliation with the news-

paper was well known. Mr
Macreadie received his votes

in no small measure not

because he was a Militant but

because of his militancy, and
the promise that he would lead

the CPSA to better pay and
easier conditions.

Some responsibility for the

underlying mood in the union

must rest with the Govern-
ment. It has made the Civil

Service the stalking horse ofits

efforts to restrain public sector

pay yet has continued to

dangle the flag of comparison
with pay rates outside.

The antidote is neither to

ostracize nor rebuff him. The
antithesis of confrontation is

negotiation and it is across the

table that Treasury ministers

and their advisers on Civil

Service pay should take him
on. There is room for take —
the clever Treasury game has
always been to split the Coun-
cil ofCivil Service Unionsand
that is possible over the latest

plan for a longer term scheme
for determining Gvil Service

pay. There is room for give,

also. The Treasury ought to

reconsider its opposition to

arbitration.

Sooner or later Mr
Macreadie will, like Mr Knapp
or Mr ScargilL go a strike call

too far and find himself

stranded by union members
who would prefer a quiet life.

The Government can speed

that day by the reasonableness
(

with which it negotiates pay at

the centre and by the skill and
determination with which it

instructs officials to manage
those great Whitehall empires

in which the CPSA recruits

and in the darker corners of
which handfuls of frustrated

revolutionaries confer.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Zambia and the Much ado about theatre money
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Sir. My attention has just been

drawn to your lead article ofJune

JO. In this you accuse me of:

(a) Having warned her Majesty the

Queen “that unless Britain agreed

to impose sanctions against South

Africa, the Commonwealth will be

in jeopardy”:

(b) Asking Britain “to abandon
her own national interests, in

particular the interests of those

nationals who depend on contin-

ued economic links between the

two countries for their

livelihood.”

(c) . . asking that the British

monarch should sacrifice her pre-

eminent duty as Queen of the

United Kingdom on the altar ofa
ceremonial role as Head of the

Commonwealth, and that the

British Government should

subordinate its freedom of action
to the pursuit ofZambia's goals —
a form ofcolonialism in reverse."

Finally, you state in yoar last

paragraph:

As for the President Kaunda and his

Commonwealth colleagues, they
should pause before they seek to

involve the Queen in acrimonious
Commonwealth politics. Such
involvement is essentially in-

compatible with her role as a focus

of unity. And calling her in aid can
only weaken the Commonwealth
and the Queen's position as the

Head of it

Obviously from this lead article,

you have accused me ofinvolving
her Majesty the Queen in this

matter of sanctions and without

even attempting to ask me
whether I have done this you try

me in absentia and find me guilty.

Then, having found me guilty, you
pass your judgment I find this

very difficult to comprehend. I

have not been in touch with her
Majesty the Queen over this

matterat all. The last time I was in

touch with the Queen was to send

a message of hearty congratula-

tions on her official birthday.

1 leave you. Sir, to reflect on
what you have done. You have
created anguish in my heart, soul

and mind that you should think I

can be so reckless and senseless as

to do what you accuse me of.

God's blessings.

Yours faithfully,

KENNETH D. KAUNDA,
State House,
Lusaka,

Republic ofZambia.
June 20.

Role of warships
From Rear-Admiral Sir Edmund
Irving

Sir, I am surprised that DrT. J. G.
Francis(June 23) does not remem-
ber that RRS Discovery took part

in the Indian Ocean international

expedition of 1962/3 since it was
his institute which conceived it,

under the direction of Dr G. R.
(later Sir George) Deacon.

Whilst the Hydrograpber ofthe
Navy (June 30) rightly and
proudly records the presence ofan
almost unbroken series of HM
surveying vessels in the Far East

during the 30 years after the last

war. he does not mention the
hydrographic work undertaken by
HM surveying vessels Dalryxnple

and Owen in the Indian Ocean in

the 1950s and 60s.

Furthermore, HMS Owen
played an important role in the

Indian Ocean expedition, her
contribution being recognised by
naming a seamount after her.

It is regretted that British

oceanography, supported by HM
surveying vessels has, once again,

lapsed into the doldrums of
marine science, after the upsurge
of the 1960s and, 90 years earlier,

the famous Challenger expedition

under Captain Nares.
Yours faithfully,

E. G. IRVING,
Canter Green,
Meopham, Kent.

Academic standards
From the Vice-Chancellor qf the

Open University

Sir, There is no rational basis for

the assertion in your leader (June

27) that Birkbeck College educates

its students to a higher academic
standard than the Open Univer-

sity.

Every year over 200 professors

and leading academics act as

external examiners to assess the

work of our students; an even
larger number act as consultants

to course teams, tutors to our
students at study centres and
summer schools and by
correspondence, and script mark-
ers for examinations.

By these means we ensure an

academic standard at least equiva-

lent to those of other UK univer-

sities.

Yours sincerely.

J. H. HORLOCK,
Vice-Chancellor,

The Open University,

Walton Hall, Walton,
Mihon Keynes.

Setting to rights
From Miss Francesca Caucht
Sir. While laying the doth for a
dinner party recently, a form of
etiquette came into dispute,

namely, what is the correct placing

ofthe dessert spoon and fork?

According to Mrs Beaton in her
legendary book entitled House-

hold Management, printed in

1923. “...the old custom of
placing a small fork and dessert

spoon at right angles to them (the

knife and fork setting) is no longer

followed, except al informal

meals”. However, she fails to

make dear where precisely the

dessrt spoon and fork should be
placed. Can anyone please en-

lighten me?
Yours faithfully,

FRANCESCA'CAUCHi.
The Lodge.

The Dell,

Ehglefield Green, Surrey.

From Lord Birkcn
Sir. I am amazed at the amount of

resentment expressed in the Sun-

day Times (June 29), and now by
Bryan Appleyard in your own
columns (July 1). that Sir Peter

Hall and Trevor Nunn have

become rich. In this country it

seems lhat to be rich already is

acceptable, becoming rich is rather

bad form, and becoming rich

through sheer talent is

unforgiveable.

That these two men have shoul-

dered for years the enormous
burden of funning the National

Theatre and the Royal Shake-

speare Company simply means
they are not as rich as they might

have been if they had succumbed

to the temptation of remaining

entirely freelance.

Is it seriously suggested that

these two national institutions

should have chosen lesser talents

who might have commanded
lower fees in the commercial
world? Is it not true that those
companies benefited from the

prestige and the money generated

by their directors’ talents?

The fact that neither theatre has
as much money as it needs has

nothing to do with the earnings of
Sir Peter or Mr Nunn. It has to do
with the inadequacy of public

funding for the arts in this

country, now of such long Stand-

Paying for tennis
From Mr Geoffrey Shaw
Sir, How is it that England stages

the world’s most successful tennis

tournament and yet does not have

a well-funded programme for the

development of junior talent?

Year after year the commentators
bemoan the early elimination of
English players from the world’s

tournaments and this is especially

so during Wimbledon fortnight. In

contrast, one has only to look to

Sweden to see the benefits that

accrue when there is a co-

ordinated. adequately funded sys-

tem to encourage and train the

most promising young players.

Tickets for centre court and no.

1 court seats and, for the last four

days ofthe championships, stand-

ing-room tickets, are allocated

during February by ballot.

Applications for these tickets are

wildly over-subscribed. The most
expensive of these tickets costs

those applicants fortunate enough
to be successful in the ballot less

than £20 each, yet they may be re-

sold. apparently, for some £500.

The total value of the prizes in

this lottery must be in excess of
£10 million. Similarly, queues of
one and a halfmiles are testimony

to the fact that spectators think

that ground entrance tickets are

under-priced.

The All England Lawn Tennis
and Croquet Gub could “elimi-

nate the middle man" by offering

tickets direct to the public at prices

the public are prepared to pay.

Should the club not feel that it is

able to determine such prices

accurately, it could undoubtedly

Lost for words
From Mr Robert Bear
Sir, You are right to say (leader.

June 20) that the stereotype ofthe
monolingual Briton abroad “tends
to obscure the fact that Britain

also produces some of the best

linguists in the world". But it is

not only with the “less linguis-

tically able” that our educational

system fails — many intelligent

pupils with definite potential in

French, after some initial excite-

ment, soon switch offand give up
out of sheer boredom.

The latest broadside from the

Department of Education and
Science will not do much to

remedy the deficiency. Once again

the DES appears to be at pains to

find some panacea to raise the
present “poor standards”. Yet in

this field, as in other aspects ofthe
school curriculum and of school

life, one should aim at piecemeal
progress, not progress on a na-
tional scale brought about by new
examinations or new ministerial

master plans.

Rather than extend compulsion.

Waiting for surgery
From Sir Reginald Murley
Sir, Your Social Services
Correspondent (June 20) refers to

that part ofthe report ofthe Royal
College of Surgeons of England
concerning the wide variation in

surgical waiting lists in different

parts of Britain, but does not

explain why England and Wales
fare worse than other parts of the

United Kingdom.

Scotland is far better served

than the most liberally provided of

English regions and, on average,

since the beginning of the NHS,
has received about 25 per cent

more funding per caput than

England. Indeed, in 1982-83 Scot-

land had 37.5 percent more funds

percaput than south ofthe border.

To add insult to injury, the

Resource Allocation Working

Party(RAWP) formula has. under

successive governments since

1976, been diverting funds from

the London and Oxford regions to

other parts of England.

Monumental choice
From Mr T. W- Dan-son

Sir. The letter from Mr Give

Farahar (June 26) graphically

illustrates the current dilemma of

the memorial industry.

“Tastelessness” in design is

often what the monumental ma-

son is asked to supply by his

customers - to stay in business he

gives them what they like, what

they pay for. not what Mr Farahar

would like them to like.

Municipal authorities have

abolished tiered price structures

which encouraged larger monu-
ments near to roadways and
banned any memorial over a

ing as to have become a tradition.

Funhermore.' the transfer of
successful productions to
commercial theatres is not a
matter ofgreed, it is essential.

The NT and the RSC are

repertory theatres, expected to

provide a large and continuous
range of plays. To keep brilliant

and popular productions on until

their potential is exhausted would
be to block off the nation’s most
admired threaire spaces for yean
on end. The constipatory effect of
that upon the companies would be
disastrous. All of which has been
known to the companies them-
selves, their distinguished boards

of directors, and the Arts Council
for years.

Nothing in this situation is new
enough to be called a revelation.

Nations like France and Ger-
many, with a history of generous
public subsidy, or like America,
with a history of high-powered

commerce, must bedumbfounded
that all this should be thought
controversial. It seems to me that

these investigations bear all the
marks ofa Hindsight Team.
Yours etc.

B1RKETT.
as from: Great Allfields.

Balls Cross.

Petworth,
West Sussex.

July 1.

avail itselfof the expertise of one

of the large number of touts lhat

surround the club during the

championships, all ofwhom know
the market price for every seaL

An alternative system would be
to sell the tickets by tender or

auction. The huge revenue that

could be gained through such a
system could provide England
with the world’s best development
programme.
How refreshing it would be to

read, for the II 0th champion-
ships, commentators wondering

whether English domination of

the game was stifling public

interest. On the other hand, ifone
thought lhat English tennis al-

ready has sufficient income, surely

there is some charity more worthy

of this money than the ballot

winners.
Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY SHAW,
58 Hornsey Rise, N19.

Cheats who prosper
From Mr Gordon Fleck

Sir, Two ofthe most controversial

issues ofthe World Cup have been
(a) the excessive amount of foul

play and (b) the resolution of
drawn games by the device of
alternate penalties.

Would it not be very much
more satisfactory to settle a tie by
a count ofthe number office kicks

conceded? As well as being gen-

erally fairer than a penalty “shoot-

out”, this would provide a
considerable incentive to fair play.

Yours sincerely,

G. FLECK,
44 Pteydell Avenue.
Upper Norwood. SE19.

French and other foreign lan-

guages should become optional

subjects, with the time allocated to

them double the present fair but

decidedly insufficient portion of
the timetable. The “new thinking"

advocated by the DES should be
done by individual schools on the

principle of trial and error and
based on the initiative and enthu-

siasm of teachers, not on some
preconceived theories emanating
from the DES or local education

authorities.

Young people do not usually

give much thought to
imports/exports. And the enor-

mous effort required to learn

French or any other language

demands a much greater stimulus

than the possible future need to

book a room or do some shopping
abroad. In the process of soul-

making the study of a foreign

language can play a major role.

Yours sincerely.

ROBERT BEAR. Principal.

Cheltenham Language Tutors,
3 Kensington Avenue,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.

June 20.

The RAWP formula includes

the standardised mortality ratio

(SMR)— broadly the annual death

rate per thousand population —
which progressively increases to-

wards more northern latitudes in

the UK. So our political masters

have been shifting funds to Scot-

land and later to those pans of
England where survival is shorter

and health costs are lower.

Since there would seem to be no
valid medical explanation for

these startling variations in fund-

ing, perhaps the secretary of state

could tell us whether continuation

of this trend under different

governments is explained by sim-

ple political expediency or sub-

lime bureaucratic miscalculation.

It is also dear that there never

was any justification for the

“rawping” ofLondon and Oxford

regions and it is high time that this

grave injustice was frankly

recognised and remedied.

Yours faithfully.

REGINALD MURLEY,
Cobden Hill House.

Radlett. Hertfordshire.

certain minimal height Diocesan

regulations have a similar effect in

churchyards.

To demonstrate their ability to

produce attractive, distinctive

monuments with potential for

display in garden settings, “high

street” monumental masons have

taken a site at the National

Garden Festival in Stoke-on-

Trent and created a memorial

garden which may inspire the

powers that be to relax their

restrictions on creativity.

Yours faithfully,

T. W. DAWSON. Chairman.

Memorial Advisory Bureau,

139 Kensington High Street. W8.

ON THIS DAY
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Following GS.S. 's letter rare afew

lines from the review by our music

critic, J.A. Fuller - Maitland; the

two appear to have some measure

ofagreement on the production.

SUMPTUARY REGULATIONS
ATTHEOPERA.

TO THE EDITOR OFTH£ TIMES.

Sir,-The Opera management at

Covent Carden regulates the dress

of its male patrons. When is it

going to do the same to the

women?
On Saturday night I went to the

Opera. I wore the costume imposed

on me by the regulations of the

bouse. I folly recognize the advan-

tage of those regulations. Evening

dress is cheap, simple, durable,

prevents rivalry and extravagance

on the part of male leaders . .

.

But I submit that what is sauce

for the gander is sauce for the

goose. Every argument that appbes

to the regulation of the man’s dress

applies equally to the regulation of

the woman’s. Now let me describe

what actually happened to me at

the Opera. Not only was I in

evening dress by compulsion, but 1

voluntarily added many graces of

conduct as to which the manage-

ment made no stipulation whatev-

er. I was in my seat in time for the

first chord ofthe overture. I did not

chatter during the music nor raise

my voice when the Opera was too

loud for normal conversation. I did

not get up and go out when the

statue music began. My language

was fairly moderate considering

the number and nature of the

improvements on Mozart volun-

teered by Signor Caruso, and the

respectful ignorance of the dramat-

ic points of the score exhibited by
the conductor and the stage man-

ager— if there is such a functionary

at Covent Garden. In short, my
behaviour was exemplary.

At 9 o'clock (the Opera began at

8) a lady came in and sat down very

conspicuously in my line of sight.

She remained there until the

beginning of the last act. I do not

complain of her coming late and
going early; on the contrary, I wish

she had come later and gone

earlier. For this lady, who had very

black hair, had stuck over her right

ear the pitiable corpse of a huge

white bira, which looked exactly 85

if some one had killed it by

stamping on its breast, and then

nailed it to the lady’s temple, which

was presumablyofsufficient solidi-

ty to bearthe operation. 1 am not, 1

hope, a morbidly squeamish per-

son; but the spectacle sickened me.

I presume that if I had presented

myself at the doors with a dead
snakp round my neck, a collection

of Uackbeetles pinned to my
shirtfront, and a grouse in my hair,

1 should have been refused admis-

sion. Why, then, fa a woman to be

allowed to commit such a public

outrage? Had the lady been refused

admission, as she should have

been, she would have soundly rated

the tradesman who imposed the

disgusting headdress on her under

the false pretence that “the best

people” wear such things, and
withdrawn her custom from him;

and thus the root of the evil would

be struck at; for your fashionable

woman generally allows herself to

be dressed according to the taste of

a personwhom she wouldnot let sit

down in her presence. I once, in

Drury Lane Theatre, sat behind a

matinee hat decorated with the

two wings of a seagull, artificially

reddened at the joints so as to

produce an illusion of being freshly

plucked from a live bird. But even

that lady stopped short of the

whole seagull. Both ladies were

evidently regarded by their neigh-

bours as ridiculous and vulgar; but

that is hardly enough when the

offence is one which produces a
sensation of physical sickness in

persons of normal humane
sensibility.

I suggest to the Covent Garden
authorities that, if they feel bound
to protect their subscribers against

the danger of my shocking them
with a blue tie, they are at least

equally bound to protect me
against the danger of a woman
shocking me with a dead bird.

Yours truly,

G.BERNARD SHAW.

ROYAL OPERA.

On Saturday a most interesting

performance of Don Giovanni took

place, before a huge audience. In

some ways the cast could not have

been improved. Signor Caruso’s

singing ofDon Ottavio was a thing

of rare beauty, such as no one of

this generation of opera-goers had
probably heard the like of before in

the part . . . The tableau vioant

which the management still prefers

to the finest musical number in the

opera is as meaningless and inef-

fective as ever . . . MMesssger
conducted with more decision than

sympathy for the singers, and
generally insisted on a metronomic
style. The admirable scenery by
Mr. Harry Brooke was a feast to

the eye whenever the lights in the
auditorium were allowed.to be put

out—
Us and them
From Mrs E. Huxley
Sir, 1 would like to suggest a
simple piece oflegislation: that thf
word “taxpayer" should be sub-
stituted for the word
“government” in all .matters
pertaining to the spending oi
public money.

Yours faithfully,

ELSPETH HUXLEY,
Green End,
Oaksey. Malmesbury. Wiltshire.

Confusing the issue
From Mr John Hill

Sir. An Epping firm has advertised
in my local newspaper for a "pan-
time permanent temp". Sounds
challenging.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN HILL
35 Dangan Road.
Wanstead, Ell.
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T

he actions The Industrial

Society has stood for

over the past quarterofa
century are now part of

the lifeblood of industry

and commerce. In 1963, The

Industrial Society made it one of

its objectives to promote effective

leadership. At the time leadership

was not a word which was used in

industry.

Other words which represent

the actions of the society has

worked for have also been widely

adopted - involvement, the com-
mon purpose, productive manage-
ment-union relations, team size,

the role ofthe working leader, the

challenge of industry in schools

and universities, single status,

accountability charts, malting it

happen and, perhaps above all

else, briefing groups, which were

later replaced by team briefing,

and this phrase in fact appears in

the latest Oxford English
Dictionary.

The latest was the “creation of

worth", words which were put

together by The Industrial Society

seven years ago. and were includ-

ed by the Archbishop of Canter-

bury in his sermon for Industry

Year in St Paul's Cathedral

recently.

Some of these words were

coined by The Industrial Society,

some came from other people. But

in all cases, the society has
campaigned for these actions,
advocated them and popularized
them throughout the places where
people work.

There is nothing more impor-
tant in life at the end of the 20th
century than the creation of the
wherewithal The limitation to

compassion is the ability to pro-

vide the wherewithal with which

to be compassionate. We are

decent people in Britain and we
care about our fellow men and
women. We want to do more and
more for the sick, for education
and for the dying. We want to do
more for the two-thirds of the

starving world, but what we can

do depends entirely on what we
can create.

Secondly, of course, industry

and commerce are so vital because

they create work. Neville Shute,

writing in the 1930s when unem-
ployment was so infinitely worse
than it is today, wrote in The
Ruined City.
M
I believe that the cure is for

somebody to buckle to and to

make a job for three people. I

believe that it is the thing most
'worth doing in this modern world.

To create jobs that people can

work at and be proud ofand make
money by their work. There is no
dignity of decency or health today

for people that have not got a job.

The key moves that

industry needs to

make to get all

employees involved

are described

by John Garnett

All other things depend on work
today. Without work people -are

utterly ruined.”

The key is to call forth the gifts

of people who are working in

organizations. It is about getting

people involved, which is far

greater and infinitely more effec-

tive than getting people just to

participate.

There are several key actions

that each of us needs to lake

between now and the end of the

century ifwe are to make involve-

mem happen;

TEAM BRIEFING: To give of
their best, above all people must
know what is happening and why.

There needs to be a system which
requires leaders, every month, to

bring their team around them to

brief them on *Sv£at we’ have
achieved in the past month and
what we need to achieve in the

coming month", and to explain

and support any decisions that

have been made which affect the

team.

LEADERSHIP AT THE POINT
OF WORK: A working leader

must be appointed who will be

accountable for calling forth the

gifts ofthe individuals in his or her

team. Teams at every level should
consist of fewer than 13 people to

permit involvement and more
than three people to encourage
delegation. There will be many
inter-relationships of people, bin

an accountability chart should be
published and continually amend-

ed to show who is accountable for

involving whom.

Last month I was asked to walk

a company manufacturing ball

bearings in Peterlee in County

Durham and to hear from the

employees that when thev were

working overtime on a Sunday

afternoon the managing director

came in and swept up the canteen.

He was still a very powerful

managing director who knew what
was to be done and what was

warned, but he showed, like all of

us. he was an ordinary person as

welL

To act as a leader and to involve

people in their work is a grand and
fine thing to do. All of us can do it

ifonly we would practise whenev-
er we get the opportunity, whether

inside industry or in- the local

community.

CONSULTATION: Next, con-

sultation is needed to channel the

ideas and knowledge of people at

every level of the organization to

where derisions are taken. To this

end, consultative committees
must be set up. Union representa-

tives need to be consulted regular-

ly on how the job can be done
better, and how the gifts of people
can be better involved. Where
unions are recognized, to encour-

age people to join the union, to

attend meetings and to speak up

for what they believe is in the best

interest of the organization.

COMMON PURPOSE: All peo-

ple at work need to have instilled

in them a recognition of the

common purpose they allshare. If

the enterprise is not successful,

there are no jobs for anyone, and
then the whole of society suffers.

Thecreation ofworth is a fine and
noble task, greaterthan any one of

us but dependent on the efforts of
every one ofus, whatever ourjobs.

-Annual news sheets and meet-

ings for all people within the

organization must show the worth
we have created in terms ofgoods

and services, jobs, incomes, re-

investment, return on savings,

exports and the taxes that pay for

the compassionate services of the

nation.

. Managers, representatives, and
supervisors should each spend two

days in a school' to put over this

challenge ofcommon purpose. We
need to do away with outdated

status differences, such as differ-

ent conditions of employment for

different grades, separate canteens

for “us” and “them" and so on.

Above all. if we are to achieve

the greatness ofwhich this country

is capable, for the good of our
children and our children's chil-

dren. and ofthe developing world,

each one of us needs to display
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and put over a sense of hope. Not
blind optimism - if tears, toil and

sweat are required, then people

should be told that. All of us can

live with the truth, but we do not

want to be conned.

. In spite of the difficulties,

whether of unemployment, ac-

cepting technological change,

competing internationally or

achieving more with less, it is

imperative that we make clear to

people that ifwedo the things that

need to be done, the difficulties

will be overcome.

There is no reason whatever to

think that unemployment is a
permanent pan ofthe scene ofthis
country, when great parts of this

world are still starving. Everyone's

contribution is needed, and if we
call forth the gifts of people, by
involving them in their work, we
shall indeed make the world a
better place than we found II

“Ask not what people can do for

me. ask only what can I do for

people, then indeed we shall build
a new heaven and a new earth,”

said John F. Kennedy.

.

John Garnett, director of The
Industrial Society made this

speech to yesterday's meeting of
the society, entitled We're Mak-
ing It Happen - Industry Works
For People

Appointments Phone: 01-481 4481 Appointments Phone: 01-481 4481

GRADUATES; HELP MANAGE
THE MULTINATIONALS
TRAINEE FINANCIAL S.W. London:

CONSULTANTS; to£l5K+car

Are you an 80’s Graduate finding your firstjob lacks

impact? Move to Metapraxis, where you will find

Ihe work extremely stimulating, requiring creativity

and a very high level of personal drive and
commftmenL We are a young and tost growing

management consuttancy. We specialise in help-

ing the directors of multinational companies to

improve the presentation of financial information

and the quality of corporate controL We have
developed the next wave of advanced manage-
ment techniques for this task: RESOLVE, a
computer-based financial control system, aid THE
INTEGRATED BOARDROOM, a design capabffity

.for Boardroom computerised information display.

Our current success means that we now need

graduates to train as Financial Consultants, to deal

with aM the aspects of the client relationship. You

must have 2-3 years of industrial experience,

including interaction with Head Office on issues of

capita] expenditure and annual budgets; you must

have a first or upper second degree, and you

should be adept at the critical interpretation of

management accounts.

After training you can expect to be promoted to

Project Consultant with a car, where you will

spearhead the implementation cl ourtechniques in

large client organisations.

Please telephone Kirstie Harrison to ask for background information on Metapraxis, and if you find this

stimulating, write to our Managing Director, Robert BitHestone, enclosing comprehensive career details and
explaining why yourtrack recordand personality is of valueto us.

Metapraxis Ltd., Hanover House,
Coombe Road, Kingston upon Thames, KT27AH

01-541 1696

V J

Transamerica 1

Instruments

Over the past twenty years, Transamerica Instruments have
established a world-wide reputation for high quality

transducers and associated electronic instrumentation.

To satisfy the current and increasing forecast demand for
the range of products manufactured at Basingstoke,
applications axe invited for the following positions:-

Manufacturing Manager
Circa £21K plus car
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Manufacturing
Manager will have total responsibility for the company's
production activities. As a member of the middle
management group, the successful applicant will possess a
degree or equivalent qualification and be required to

exhibit the personality and drive necessary to make a
significant contribution towards the Company operation.

A working knowledge of AT.E, would be advantageous
and previous experience in small batch production of high
precision electro mechanical instruments with a substantial
electronic content, is essential.

Manufacturing Engineer
(Mechanical) Circa £13K
lb sustain increased technical support to the production
departments, a qualified Engineer with a minimum of three
years' practical experience, is required within
Manufacturing Engineering.

The successful candidate will need to have an aptitude for
solving practical problems associated with modem
instrumentation, process and circuit technologies. In
addition to monitoring manufacturing methods, he/she will
also be involved with the release of new products into
production.

Both positions enjoy the usual benefits normally associated
with a stable multinational company. These include 25 days
annual holiday, private medical scheme, contributory
pension scheme with free life assurance and possible
assistance with relocation expenses.

Applicants should write, giving full career details in the first
instance to:

M.J. Barrett, Personnel Manager, Transamerica Instruments
Lrnmed, Lennox Road, Basingstoke, Hants. RG22 4AW.

The CIVIC TRUST is expanding
and wishes to appoint a

PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR
To take management responsibility for a new scheme to in-

crease the quality and quantity of practical work to improve the
environment, both by volunteers and by MSC labour. He/she

will understand the MSC Community Programme, have experi-
ence of work with community groups and voluntary

environmental projects and be able to build up a supporting
team as the scheme develops. This is a senior post based within
the area London-Bristol-Manchester-York (preferably outside
London). Location and salary negotiable. Closing date 28 July.

a
Further details from:

Brian Lymbery, Deputy Director
Civic Trust, 17 Carlton House Terrace

London SW1Y 5AW.

Direct Marketing
Manager
(Financial Services)

up to £25^)00 + Mortgage + Car

Sun Ufa of Canada, one of world's largest We
assurance companies, has been developing its

direct marketing operation over the past three

years. Our former Direct Marketing Manager has
recently been promoted within the organisation

and we are now S88klng a successor to expand
our operation.

Reporting directly to the Vice President, Individual

Marketing, the successful applicant wiB direct the

operation, wrtfifar (he (fmrts of norma/ business
disciplines, with the objective of swift and profit-

able expansion. Candidates, therefore, should
have had substantial direct marketing experience
In the financial services field, either in an agency
or within a company.

Our fringe benefits are excellent and include a
subsidized mortgage scheme, non-contributory

pension scheme, etc. Although currently based at

Trafalgar Square, the company is scheduled to

move to Its new purpose-built British Headquar-
ters at Basingstoke In May, 1987, and a generous
relocation package is available.

If you are interested, please sand a detailed C.V.

to:

Mrs S. Harrington

2, 3 & 4 Cockspur Street,

London SW1Y 5BH
or telephone 01-930-5400 ext 121

Sun Life of Canada
V I y

Frazor-Nasti Unwed, spectators «i the design and develop-
ment of soptes&eatad efectro-mecftaracal equipment, offer

an exciting new opportunity lor a

Marketing Executive
Candidates should be between 30 and SO years of age with

BSc or HNO m mechanical ungtneenrtg. Applicants with at

least the years' marketing experience, coupled with an en-

pneertng background n (he Defence Industry, preferably

aerospace, would have an advantage.

An attractive salary wU be ottered tor this position, backed
by a range oi company benefits, tnctedrig free fife insur-

ance. PPP, company car and 2S days annual houay.

Application is by company lorm only, obtainable from Mrs
Caroline ScammeU. Frazar-Nash Limited. Randa&s Way.
laathemead. Surrey KT22 7TX.

Tafc Lnthortiead (03723 379717

FRAZER-NASH

WEST LAMBETH HEALTH AUTHORITY
ST THOMAS HOSPITAL LONDON SE1

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
£6,250 - £7,324 inc

Fbr busy consvkafl* iKseiagm m ow X-Ray dapareiws at em el Lomian i

ivpMi turning noHnais

The postwSves a* amosoi tha eonomt swm imsi Heniy

of parent eonao. mo wuU sunouaMad maaoi stoeury or ona«mh aevnd
kraariedge Of medral tonunqlOgy

Apery to work on own naans aM to taka noponsMy nowred

NHS axpenoncs a tmut out not asantm
Rst A1VJPB/47

maw or Mstftm our 3»nr many worn* on fl-SHIw
aotmarate ittb ntonxKO «* Cfewg dots M 17m Mi W*.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

*r

REINSURANCE BROKER/DIRECTORS)
FOR

LL0YD fS BROKERS
INCOME PACKAGE £40K - £100K per annum

Our clients, a. well established and highly regarded, independent Lloyd’s Broking House, are wishing to expand

their reinsurance account by the Appointment, of one or more Reinsurance Broker/Producers to their Board:

Equally, they would happily consider the prospect of a complete ‘team’ situation should this be appropriate.

The principal appomteefs) should have a sound and proven record in producing new business in Treaty and Excess

of Loss Markets, and have the support of leading Lloyd’s and Company Underwriters.

This is dearly an excellent opportunity for one or more ambitious individuals wishing to demonstrate their

business capability and to financially" progress in their career(s) within an organisation free from many of the

encumbrances sometimes experienced

A good income package is envisaged which is likely to be in the region of £40,000 .to £100,000 per annum.

For a discussion in the strictest confidence, please contact Trevor JaniesFECI, Chairman.

INSURANCE PERSONNEL SELECTION LIMITED
. Lloyds Avenue.House 6 Lloyds Avenue London EC3N3ES

Tel:01-481 8111

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT
AND OF THE FUTURE - DONT MISS OUT!
FPS (Management) Ltd is a leading firm of financial advisors and because of phenomenal
expansion in 1986 is looking for outstanding individuals to complement its London based team
of professionals.

The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be energetic and intelligent, highly,

motivated, hardworking and able to absorb new ideas quickly.

Full training will be provided.

Remuneration expected to be in excess of £20,000, and lead to management within the first

year.

This is a superb opportunity to develop your own business and career path in a growing,
company and in an exciting industry.

For farther details phone the Regional Manager on 01-240 9058

Just becauseyou are out ofajob
doesrft mean there isirt

ajob out there foryou!
Many people assume that ft is

impossWetofind
,,tiTer^TtjoOfbrrn&"

Ife so natural to marilah a bfinkeied

view ofyour own potential that ffe

hardly surprising if you fail to achieve

your true potential

Chusld Lander can change afl that

We are a group of specialist career

consultants whose sole function is

to guide executives and professional

people to achieve the* personal and

financial ambitions.

Wfe guarantee that we wiU commit

ourtime and effort untilyou are

satisfied that your career objectives

have been reafeed.

Then you can really celebrate!

For thirty years we have been
striving for the best

Now its your turn!

Telephone us to arrange a
confidential personal assessment
without obligation, or write to:

The Administrator, Ref C/7/1 .

35/37 Fftzroy St, London W1P5AF/
enclosing a brief career summary

LONDON 01-580 6771
BIRMINGHAM 021-643 8102
BRISTOL027222367
MANCHESTER 061-2280089
NOTTINGHAM 094937911
GLASGOW041-332 1502
BELFAST0232621824 ®CHUSIDLANDER

REPORTER
Radio Bristol

CD&Qisffi
We arean equal

opportunitiesemployer

Radio Bristol,oneoftheBBC’s most successfulLocal
Radio stations, is lookingforanexperienced Reporterto
join itsbusynewsteam. Thework teprimariiyreporting
interviewing, bulletinwritingand newsreading.

You will need to be ambitious, with at least three years
journalisticexperience, agood microphonevoice anda
cunentdriving licence.

.. Salary £8,528— £10,581 (currently under review)
plus an allowance of £569 p. a.

Relocation expensesconsidered.
Contact us immediately for application form (quotina

ref. 2116/T and enclose s.a.e.)BBG Appointments,
London W1A 1 AA.Tel: 01-92757797™^

IT
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i SPENCER

TouYeyoun&
ambitious, talented -looking
fora special careerthatwill
challengeyou to think,and
rewardyourbestideas with fast

promotion.Ibu alsoknow that the
decisionsyou make today,can
influenceyourfuture foryears to
come, so theyhavetobe theright
ones.Thar'swhyyou ought to study
Marks&SpencerManagement.

Just lookatdie feas.We’re a business fast

approaching£4bn, exporting to30 countries,with269ofthe
bestrunstores throughouttheUK.We’re investingno less than
£1.6 billion inadevelopmentprogramme spanningamere
fouryears.And,aswe enter themost excitingphaseofour
history,we’relookingformore ofBrnnin’s most capable ‘A’

level schoolleaversto take usinto the futureofa fast-

expandingindustry.That’s whereyoucome in.

YbuYe the kind ofpersonwhowants togo a longway
hi asfaort time.You’ve the abilityto go to University or

pofyt£g£pi£ bufyQi^jitiapatiPnrtoprogressand seekayiable
praaiSialternativeto degreestudies - the kindofexperience
thatcarries as much weightasanacademic qualification.You
want responsbUity.Howabout supervisinga storesection -

turningover£l million-afteraboutthreemonths ofintensive
training,managing 15 staffwith 150 years’ experience between
them?Youwantpromotion.Howabout becoming the
managerofan entire store withinseven oreightyears, witha

salarytomatchyourresponsibilities?Andonceyou become

/

one ofourtop store managers, responsibleforup to 1000 staff

and a£100m turnover,you could command a salaryof
between£35,000 and£45,000 pa.

It isn’t easy, however: Pace,pressure and challenge
are the order ofdie day, callingfor astute decision-makingand
innovative planning- not to mention acomprehensive range
ofvital man-management skills.That’swhyour training is very
thorough indeed.And promotion is based on merit whatever
your educational background.

After all, ifwe askyon to openanew store in 5 months
timexmabudgetof£7m,we don’twantyouto .worry about the
problemsoftraining stafformaking the bestuse ofyour
floorspace.Wewantyou to solve theoLAnd learninghowwin
be considerablymore than a highly rewardingchallenge- it

will bean education.

Makeyour firstmovenow. ContactTonyGames,
Management Recruitment Department,
Marks & Spencer pic, Michael House, 57 Baker Street,

London W1A1DN. Ref:TL

Marks&Spencer

GeneraTmanager
The Hospital for Sick Children Special Health Authority

Great Ormond Street, London, c £31,000

This special Health Authority within the1\I.H.S. isthe recognised national

centre of excellence, knowledge and research in the treatment of children. Its

2100 staff Indude some of the leading international specialists in paediatric

care and the hospital hasa long standing reputation for its unique contribution

to the lives and well being of chtick&n.The annual budget is now approximately

£30 million.

It now seeks a General Manager to provide leadership and direction and
improved management of all its resources in carrying outthe policy ofthe

Authority and of the N.H.S. This requires the. ability on the one hand to relate

to Ministersand Government officiateand to toe medical profession and on
the other hand to deal with key policy issues and with the detailed management
essential to the cost effective provision of all support servicesand to the

motivation of all who work in the Authority.

This very demanding appointment is likely to appeal to an experienced

Director or Senior Managerfrom Industry Commerce orthe Public Sector
with a proven track record of innovative leadership and the management of

change within tight controls and restraints in substantial organisations.

Candidates are likely tobe aged at least 40. to have a degree and post

degree or business qualification and a good knowledge and preferably

experience in working in both toe public and private sector

Terms and conditions of service are in accordance with toe NJ-LS. guidelines.

Preliminary interviews will take place in July and August and final interviews

in early September All applications will be reviewed in confidence by toe
Chairman of the Authority

Please apply in confidence to GregoryTM Hinds, Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Selection Limited. Ref. HT538.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V 7DQ

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c. £17,500

NORTH WEST LONDON
An energetic, mature, personable and qualified ACA or ACCA is

sought for this large and fast moving Housing Association, which has
assets worth £200 million, over 5,000 homes and one of the largest

development programmes in London. One of a team of three manag-
ers reporting to the Finance Director, the Chief Accountant will be
responsible for all key aspects of accounting, statutory reporting,

budgetary control and treasury management within the Association

and will manage a team of five staff.

The successful applicant may currently be working in the profession

or have gained two or more years experience outside it, not neces-
sarily with a Housing Association. The ability to interpret the

accounting implications of new activities and to develop systems and
procedures to monitor them is essential, as are staff management
skills, and experience of computerisation would be an advantage. The
Association runs an IBM 34 and numerous microcomputers and has a
vigorous program of software development.

Applications are welcome from any person, regardless of sex, sexual
orientation, disability or ethnic origins, as part of PCHA’s equal
opportunities policy. Interested persons should write to: John
Poynton, BSc FCA MIMC, Finance Director, Paddington Churches
Housing Association Limited, Electricity House, 296 Willesden Lane,
LONDON NW2 5HR., or telephone him or his secretary,
Carol Delaney, on 01-459 8622 for an application form or
further information.

Director,

Science Policy
This isa new post with responsibilities forscience and research activities spanning

the whole oftoe Departmentof toe Environment.

In addition, the Director will be responsible forthe Department's contribution to

interdepartmental and international research aswell as forthe direction of Divisions

concerned with the prevention ofenvironmental hazards fromtoxic chemicals

and with the provision ofenvironmental economics and statistics, and for providing

advice to Ministerial level on major scientific problems as they arise.

Candidates must be graduates in science or engineering and have a proven

record ofconducting and managing research.

Salary rangesfrom £32,350 - £35,350 depending on experience.

For further details andan application form [to be returned by 18 July 1986)

write to Civil Service Commission Atencon link. Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB. or

telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551. telexCSCCOMMG 859399 (answering

service operates outside office hours).

Please quote ret S/6936.

The Civif Service Iscnequctfopportuwtyemployer

Department of the Environment
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CLUTTONS

f Conmught

ARE YOU EAGER FOR SUCCESS?
ARE YOU AVAILABLE NOW?

Asa resultofourcontinuedgrowthwe requireseveralMANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS to maintain ourdevelopment.

Couldyoubeoneofthem?
You must be highly motivated with an appetite forachievement Your

successful track record will showthatyou arethoroughly experienced in

the businessto business areaandcapable ofproblem solving tor small
andmedium sizedcompanies, be they financial, commercial or
manufacturing.

Youwin receivecomprehensive training andtheback-upnecessary,A
first-rate remuneration packagecommensurate with effort is offered.

Ifthis isyour sortof challengeandyou are free toran IMMEDIATE

Thames, SurreyKT1 1NP.

.

A UNIQUE INVITATION FROM
PRICE WATERHOUSE & CLIENTS

Ifyou are a qualified accountant or chartered finalist keen to explore all the

options open toyou for developing your career, you must not miss this

CAREERS OPEN EVENING
To be held on Thursday 24 July in our London office, this is an ideal

opportunity foryou to explore opportunities:

• Within the profession for newly qualrfieds, as seniors in audit, tax or

insolvency, in the UK, Europe orfurther afield.

• As a management consultant or managerforthose with two or more

years post-qualification experience either within or outside the profession.

These posts will require you to demonstrate the maturity, experience and

interpersonal skills required of senior professional advisers.

• With PW Clients, providing openings tor qualified accountants wishing

to develop their careers in ail areas of industry and commerce.

Amongstthose attending the evening will be Barclays, Burton Group,

Friends Provident, Hill Samuel, Lloyds Bank, Morgan Guarante,

Reuters, Shell and Trusthouse Forte.

To find out more about this evening please telephone Mike Jennings on

01-407 8989 or complete the coupon below.

Price Waterhouse yyi
Please send me an invitation forthe Careers Open Evening on 24 July 1986

and a copy of your Career Development brochure.

To: Mike Jennings, NAME

Price Waterhouse.
,

.

SouthwarkTowers,
ADDRESS

32 London Bridge Street

London SET 9SY
’
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RESEARCH ENGINEERS
THORNEMI CENTRALRESEARCH LABORATORIES
THORN EM!, the largestconsumer electrical company in theUK, is expanding its

Central Research Laboratories to meetthe demand fortomorrow’s products.We are

seeking research engineerstowork in ournewlaboratorycomplex which housesone

offoeworid’smost innovative research establishments and is situated inthe high

technologycentre ofSouth East England.

Very attractive salariesand conditions ofemploymentvwfo exceBentprospects for

careerdevelopmentare offeredto applicantswho can makea significantcontribution

to research in the disciplinesdetailed below. Ourpurpose builtcomplex provides

excellentworking conditions including superb research facilities, firstclass amenities

for relaxationandan environmentakinto themore progressive universities.

CRYOGENICINSTRUMENTS
We are OTrentlyseekingexperienced ResearchEngineertojoinoursmaBteam

ctevetopingstateHaf-tiie^Oyoge^lrBinimaitsfwmffiatyuseTlKJse^jpointedwiB

beexpected tocontributeto the deskpi,conshudionand testing ofeqiipmentfbr

operation atlowtemperature Inaru^edefwironment^Theywfl also analysedataand

plan furtherexperimoitsand modifications tothe instruments.

An orPhDfoLowTemperatLrePltysks/EngineeringorMa^eticMeasurementIs

desr^le.\^woukiix>weverbeprepan^toconskierappficantswjthafkstorsecor>d

dasshonours degree in physics,appfedphysksorengineering.

1986
GRADUATES

Our extensivegraduaterecraMmeRtprogrammefs

almostcompletebutwe still have a requirementfora

numberof 1986graduates in various fields including

computerandsystemssdences, materials research and
device research.

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
AND CIM

Wehaveformanyyearsbeen inthe forefrontofCongwterIntegratedMantdacturmg

Technology.The increasingdemandsofTHORNEM operating cfiviaonsformore

advancedandsophisticated methodsoFmanufecturing havemade itnecessaiyforus to

restructureand considerablyincreasethis research fatifity-We arecunenflyseddnga

numberofweflquafiiedengineerswfthavarietyofindustrialexperiencejndu*7gC^D

htegration withCAM,En^neering Databases, Interface Protocofe(MAP), Compcto
-

SystemsandManufacturingSystems Design.Thenewappointees willjoin the

existingweD establishedteam in the analytical evaluation ofexistingaid future

manufacturing requirements forthe Operating Groups.TheywiDdsobe involved in

Design Studies euxi implementationofnewmanufecturingsystemsand controls

with particularemphasison overall integration into the CIMenviroment Our

requirements range from recently qualifiedgraduates withsome industrialexposure

toPhD's withsevereIyears practicalengineering experience.

APROJECTMANAGERto undertakea reviewofmanagementaspectsofCIM, and

tocanyoutanafysisandgeneral methodsofimptemerrttog solutions toproblemsis

alsorequired Theperson appointedwiDprobablyhaveanengineering degree, will

have undertaken business studies trainingandhaveatleasttwoyears project

managementexperience

VIDEOAND SIGNAL PROCESSING
OurworkihTVSigia!Processing leaefingtowardstrue Hfc£t DeffcBtion'TVShidtes,

DmpravedsEatuiffldsandperfMmanGeonTVD^

accelerate thismomentumweareseekinga nisTiberofweS quaBied electronics

ent^neerevtfio are able tomateadgpfiicBntcontribution toourresemchprogramme.

WewoiidcqrectoppfcantstobavreaUeastfbuityearsappropriateexperienceThe .

researchexpertisetobeenhancedIndudestheinvestigatkxi ofnewhkfridefmkiort
television systems,improved display systems,agpal processmg.andthe stucty of.video

.

data reduction techniques. Inadd-ontotheexperience required successful applicants

willhaveaBSc ina relevantdiscipline

THORN EMI
Central Research Laboratories

FREEPOST,DAWLEY ROAD, HAYES,MIDDX.UB3 1HH.TEL 01-848 6648.

HOWTOAPPLY
For further detailsandan appfcationform

pleasewrite in confidenceto thePersonnel

Department,THORNEMI, Centra!

Research Laboratories,FREEPOST
DawleyRoad, Hayes,Middx.(1B3 1HH, or

telephoneFREEPHONE ‘Central

Research" andask for extension 6648

quoting referenceTT75686.

RESEARCH TECHNICIANS
1 . To assnstinexperimentsinvohmg Electroplating,Vacuum Evaporation,

.

Spirttering,PtKJtD-fithographyandEtching.Theperson appointedwiflprobably .

haveanHNC/HND/degree,technicalapprentices!# or retevantlaboratoty

experience.

2. Toassistinexperiments involving Silicon Fabrication, QjemicalAn^ysisand

SophisticatedSemi-ayiductorEquipment The personappointedwiUprobabty
haveanHNOHND.O level chemistry or relevantldjoratoiy experience.

^

3. As^ assi^antinoirManufacturingTedmok^LaboratoiytaslQ^fndiide

procurement, buildingandwiringexp&vnentalassembfiesandgenerally assisting

hi this rapidlyexpanding facility. Theperson appointed wffiprobably bee&icated

toONCleveLand have undertaken a craft apprenticeship inthe

electro/med^k^ReWorhave appropriatelaboratotyexperience

IV

Electronics/Electrical Engineers
Worldwide broadcast coverage, from Edinburgh, of this

year'sCommonwealth Games is a complex engineering operation

involving terrestrial and satellite transmission networks.

It's no easy' task to beam pictures and sound across the

world, as any international Football fan will now' tell you.

But, thanks toa wealth ofengineering talentand some of

the most sophisticated television technology around, it's well

within the capabilities ofthe BBC’s engineers.

BBC

A world ol change
In London and at Regional Television Centres throughout

the UK. teams ofskilled engineers are involved in the develop-

ment installation, maintenance and operation ofadvanced

equipment to produce and broadcast two television channels to

a national and often international, audience ofmillions.

And with day time television on the horizon, we're

concerned not only with technical innovation, but also with very

high levels of reliability. Because, however professional and
trouble-free our programmes appear, behind the scenes a high

degree ofengineering expertise is being applied to produce the

smooth output we all expect M

Achieving high standards under pressure is the challenge

which confronts and stimulates our engineers.

To join them, you'll need a degree, or equivalent in

Electrical or Electronic Engineering, normal hearing and colour

vision, plus the interest and motivation to work in Broadcasting

and the unusual hours this often entails.

Attractive starting salaries, currently under review, based

on experience, are enhanced by allowances for shift or irregular

hours ofwork.

So ifyou'd like to work in television where the technology

is as advanced as any communications or computer company,
please write to: The Engineering Recruitment Officer

BBC, P.O. Box 2BL, London W1A 2BL,
quoting reference number 86.E.4012/T
and enclosing a self addressed

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer envelope measuring 9" x 6".

picaac wntc lu. iuc

CDG3C3engineering

Consultancy-

the route to

TimManagement

Manufacturing Information Distribution/

Technology Logistics

MRP/MRPII. OPT.
JfT.CIM.CADCAM.
FMS. robotics

Comms. OA.
mamframe/mini/
micro, manufacturing.

Strategy, computer-

controlled systems,

warehousing, stock

control, hi-tech

materials handling,

transportation.

£17-35,000

Wfe have been briefed by a range of highly

prestigious management consultancy clients to

help them search for the best youngtalent in the

country.

They can equip Tast track' men and women for

tomorrow’s top management positions by _ _ •

broadening and deepening technical and
interpersonal skills through a wide variety of

assignments.

The significance of management consultancy is

reflected in frequent advertisements for

consultants in thenational media, bMtwhichones

shouldyou consider? Our experience can help r

you choose. • -

—

We would like to meet high calibre, numerate

graduates in their late 20s dr early 30s wtiohave

planned and/or implemented radical changes m
strategiesand computer-based systems in either

line or support management roles.

Your experience will have been gained in

recognisable blue chip companies who operate .

advanced systems and who are genuinely

forward thinking about change.

To discussyour next careerstep, please

telephone:

Chore Hyslop Alan Brown

0905612261 office 062875956

0905354509 home 0753883288

orsend usyourCVto the address below quoting
yourdaytime telephone number.

MKA Search International Limited

MKA House
King Street

Maidenhead
Berks SL6 1EF

A

SENIOR MARKETING EXECUTIVE
(Retail)

£18,000 p.a. plus Car
“Piaines Television is the UK’s largest commercial Television
Company. As brand leader in our field, we are keen to recruit an
exceptional sales and mariteting executive to sell commercial
advertising time todecision makers inthe retail trade.The successful
candidate will be aged between 25 and 35 years with first hand
experience of selling and marketing within a retail environment,
preferably gamed with one of the major retail groups. Excellent
negotiating and presentation skills are required together with
sound commercial acumen.

A knowledge of airtime sales is not essential, however, the desire
to succeed in a highly competitive environment is paramount
If you believe this is an opportunity that would further your career
then please write with a C-v. to: Liz Marshall, Personnel Officer
Thames Television PLC, 149 Tottenham Court Road London
W1P9LL

Thames is an equal opportunities employer
and welcomes all applications

regardless of sex,

ethnic origin or marital status.

TELEVISION

GRADUATES
Career Change
Opportunities

OXFORD PERSONNEL MANAGE-
MENT has clients seeking graduates
for opportunities in administratibn,
sales, marketing and other specialist
careers.

There are possibilities of overseas travel

or residence in some cases.

Essential requirements are age 22-35,

upper second dass degree or above,
numeracy, self-motivation, mature in

outlook with well-developed social skills.

Starting salaries are in the range of

£l0k-£l6k according to qualifications

and experience, with various benefit

packages, mostly including medical
insurance, pension and life assurance.

All relevant applications will be
acknowledged and candidates selected

for initial interview will be invited to

meetings at convenient centres.

Please send CV with brief, handwritten
letter, for the attention of;- Malcolm
North. IRef: TG2). OXFORD
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT,
Chariton House. 10 Quarry Road,

OP 111 Headington,OXFORD OX38NU

FINANCIAL SERVICES
lnsurance& Investment

We are market leaders in providing financial services to teachers— and to

otto professional groups.

While we usually promote from within, our present expansion

programme we most take cm a number of additional Sales

Managers.

We also need additional sales people in most parts of die country.

Area Managers Designate
The locations are nationwide. The requirement is for experienced

insurance salespeople who want to use their leadership qualities to motivate

small groups of Area Representatives.

After three months accelerated induction as an Area Representative^ we

will promote successful newcomers to Area Manager positions.

The rewards are attractive personal commission earnings, overriding

commission on Area Sales, bonus opportunities and other benefits.

Target earnings are around £20,000 pa. initially, with do upper limits,

Area Representatives
The locations aie nationwide. The requirement is for enthusiastic hard-

working people who want to enter or develop a successful career in

insurance sales.

Our careful selection procedure includes “on-the-job” experience for

new entrants to sales or insurance - without commitment. Oar training

ensures effective results quickly, and regular support is based on individual

needs. .

The rewards are a guaranteed personal territory, attractive commission

eantings, bonus opportunities and other benefits.

Minimum eatings will be £15,000 pA, with no upper limits.

For all these positions, you trill be between 25 and 50, have a stable career

background and possess a current full driving license.

Write or phone Paul Coombs, Teachers' Assurance, 12 Christchurch

Road, Bournemouth BHI 3LW. Teh Bournemouth (0202) 291111 for a

sales career guide and application form.

TEACHERS
ASSURANCE

COMMERCIAL
ADMINISTRATIVE

DIRECTOR
Candidates should have experience in the kitchen man-
ufacturing industry and a thorough background in

systems analysis and programming, preferably with
knowledge of German software for the furniture

industry.

They should have experience with and be able to
understand, modify and control a highly computerised
system of order processing, forward looking material

management stock control, works in progress and
accounts.

Applicants should be familiar with sales and marketing
concepts, able to deal professional iy with customer
relations and capable of setting up interactive systems
with both retailers and suppliers.

Write to:
•

Th8 Director

Westminster Bunting Ltd
40 George Street

London W1H 5RE

MANAGER
for the Brighthefan Church - and - community

centre Brighton
(A project fay the lMted Reformed Church

in the UK)

A manager i* sought tor a newam exciting protect in a pur-
pose blit Centre n ths heart ol Brighton Inverting the k*rt
work at church and secular organisations in meetfoq yy-mi

spiritual and community needs.

jfflokry IQ thfa post w« be responsMs tar.
astaoksnng me raw or eras new centre n the convtunkv ant
forltsdoyuqsymfmagernrtinctudnaacfntostnHiorvMwriM
afao work with groups wtfwi the centre. Experience ki voturv
tary and community groups woiid be (testate.

Salary negotiable, but not Jess than C10JX0 pa.
Memtews wi be held in mid September 1886.
For further delate and appfcatjon tonn write to: •

The Reverend Keith Jones
Minister. Brighthetai Church

43 Hove Park Rd
Hove

East Sussex BN3 6LH

APPOINTMENTS
CONTINUED ON

PAGE 27
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iies am this morning drove to St
James’s Palace in a Carnage
Procession, accompanied bya
Captain’s Escort with Standard
of the Household Cavalry, and
received High Commissioners
of the- Commonwealth Coun-
tries and Ambassadors in
London.

* ' wttrsi. K*, i,
' Freifirau von Weizsacker this

W" : zes&'.iZ'** tf? morning visited the Tate Gal-T fery, Milfoank, London SWl
and was received by the Direc-
tor (Mr Alan Bowness) and the
Deputy Keeper. Historic British
Collection (Mr Leslie Parris).
The President of the Federal

Republic of Germany and
Freifrau von WeizsScker visited
lbe.Palace of Westminster and
were received by the Lord Great
Chamberlain (the Marquess of
Cholmomteley).-
The Prime Minister (the
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Right Hon Margaret Thatcher,
MP). the Lord President of the
Council ;

and Leader of the
House of Lords (the Viscount
Whitelaw) and the Lord Privy
Seal and Leader of the House of
Commons (the Right Hon John
Bitten, .MP) were presented to
Their Excellencies.

;• The PresidenLof the Federal
Republic of Germany and
Freifrau von WefesScker were
conducted to the~I>ais by the
Lonl Chancellor (the Lord
Hailsham of St Maryfebone)
and the Speaker (the Right Hon
Bernard Weathe rill. MP) and
His Excellency addressed the
Members of both Houses of
Parliament in the Royal Gallery.
The Queen’s Body Guard of

the Yeoman of the Guard were
on duty..

The President of the Federal
Republic of Germany and
Frei frau von Weizsacker were
entertained at luncheon by the
Prime Minister on behalfof Her
Majesty’s Government at No 10
Downing Street, and afterwards
His Excellency bad talks with
the Prime Minister.

4

Freifrau von Weizs&cker this

afternoon visited Phoenix
House London Project.
Featherstone Lodge, 1 Eliot

Bank, London SE23.
Her Excellency was received

by the Executive Director,

Phoenix House (Mr David
Tomlinson), the Project Direc-
tor (Mr Peter Martin) and the
Chairman (the Baroness
Masham of Eton).
The President of the Federal

Republic ofGermany this after-

noon, at the Ambassador ofthe
Federal .Republic of Germany’s
Residence, received the Right

entertained at a Banquet this
evening by the Right Hon the
Lord Mayor and Corporation of
London at Guildhall
The Duke and Duchess of

Kent were present.
Before the Banquet a Court of

Common Council was held and
Their Excellencies received an
Address ofWelcome.
.The Reverend Canon Mi-

chael Mayne had the honour of
being received by The Queen
upon his appointment as Dean
of Westminster when Her Maj-
esty handed to him the Badge as
Dean of the Most Honourable
Order of the Bath.

Mr Justice Schiemann had the
honour ofbeing received by The
Queen upon his appointment as
a Justice of the nidi Court of
Justice when Her Majesty con-
ferred upon him the honour of
Knighthood and invested him
with the Insignia of Knight
Bachelor.

.
The Queen, Patron, accompa-

nied by The Duke ofEdinburgh,
Honorary Fellow, this afternoon
opened the new building of the
Royal Society of Medicine at I

Wimpole Street, London WI.
Having been received by the

Lord Mayor of Westminster
(Councillor Mrs Terence
Mallinson) and the President of
the Royal Society of Medicine
(Sir John -Walton), Her Majesty
unveiled a commemorative
plaque and, with His Royal
Highness, toured the building.
The Marchioness of

Abergavenny, Mr Robert
Fellowes and Lieutenant-Colo-
nel Blair Stewart-Wilson were in

attendance.

The Right Hon Margaret
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister
and First Lord of the Treasury)
had an audience of The Queen
this evening.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Se-
nior Fellow, this morning
chaired the Fellowship of En-
gineering Annual General Meet-
ing at the Royal Society of Arts,

John Adam Street, WCL
Afterwards His Royal High-

ness, Patron and Trustee ofThe
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award,
attended a fund-raising lun-
cheon jn memory of Sir Charles
Abrahams at the Inn on the Park
Hotel, Wl.

Brigadier Clive Robertson
was in attendance.

The Prince Edward, Chair-
man of The Duke of
Edinburgh's Award 30th
Anniversary Tribute Project,

continued to visit Guernsey this

morning
This afternoon The Prince

Edward travelled to Jersey,

where His Royal Highness car-

ried out engagements in connec-
tion with theProjecL
. The Prince Edward was re-

3Wg iV.c t.-:t

%

- 9
*

Hon Neil Kinnock, MP (Leader- ,ceived by the IJcutenant-Gov-

of the Oooosition) • ernor of Jersey (His Excellency

;jSmSRSt Excellency. Adrmraj.gr WBliam^Mter) and

met participants In a new Anglo- SShv 3^ of Jeraey p L
German Discussion Forum,for Cn*U-

. ^ , .

Youne People. Wing Commander Adam
The President of the Federal Wise was in attendance.

Republic qf- •Germany' and '- . -ThePrincess Anne, Mrs Mark
Freifrau von. -Wetzs&cker- were- *. ghffltpg. thisevening attended a

Scottish Design Show and Din-
ner at the Commonwealth In-

stitute. Kensington High Street,
wg.
Her Royal Highness was re-

ceived by the Mayor of the
Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea (Councillor John
Fox).

Mis Malcolm Innes was in
attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
July 2: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was present this

evening at a Festival Service for

the Friends of St Paul's which
was held in St Paul's Cathedral.

Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Sir

Alastair Aird were in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
July 2: The Prince of Wales this

morning opened the ‘Archaeol-
ogy in Britain' exhibition at the
British Museum, London WCL
Captain Peter Owen-Ed-

munds was in attendance.
The Princess of Wales this

morning opened the Plaza Lei
sure Centre. Exe Bridge. Exeter,
Devon.
Her Royal Highness sub-

sequently attended a luncheon
in the Guildhall, Exeter and
afterwards took the Salute at a
Pageant to mark the 1 50th
Anniversaiy of the formation of
the Exeter Police Force.
The Princess of Wales, at-

tended by Mrs Max Pike and
Lieuienam-Commander Rich-
ard Aylard, RN, travelled in an
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight.

KENSINGTON PALACE
July 2; The Princess Maigaret,
Countess of Snowdon today
visited Cardiffand was received
on arrival at Cardiff Railway
Station by Her Majesty's Lord
Lieutenant for South Glamor-
gan (Mrs Susan Williams).
Her Royal Highness this after-

noon opened the Cardiff
Commonwealth Holiday Inn.

The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon, as Presi-

dent of the National Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children, later opened the

Society's Cardiffand South East

Wales Child Protection Team's
new Unit at 1 Brindley Road.
Her Royal Highness, as Pa-

tron of Tenovus. was present
this evening at a Dinner held at

Cardiff Castle in aid of the
Society.

The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon was re-

ceived on arrival at the Castle by
The Lord Mayor of Cardin
(Councillor David Myfyr
Evans).
Lady Aird was in attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
July 2: Princess Alexandra,
President of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society ofEngland, and
the Hon Angus Ogilvy today
visited the Royal Show at
Stone/eigh.

Her Royal Highness and Mr
Ogilvy travelled to Warwick-
shire in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight.

Lady Mary Mumford was in

attendance. ...
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Meeting
Fellowship of Engmeermg
The Ddke ofEdinburgh, Senior
FeDow OF the Fellowship of
Engineering, presided at the
tenth annual meeting held in

London yesterday. The Duke of
Kent was elected a Royal fellow.

Sir Denis Rooke was elected

president fora five year term in

succession i& Viscount
Caldecoie.
The following were elected as

. honorary fellows: LordGregson,
Sir Andrew Huxley, OM, Sir

Alastair PiUdngton.
The following were elected as

'.a

Bectiud. jr. OJntMd
. ii souhv tTrance*.

Profe*or Cannar A. Hainbra^ua
tS««ed«U. Sir ian McLennan tAustra-
Ua). Dr Anton. E. Pannent»n) (Tlw
Nvthcriandft). .

The fellowship elected the

following sixty new fellows:

.Piofmer Rtchard Bates. Mr Arthur J.
Bmnrit- Professor Michael J. Bevts.
Dr John H. Blythe. Mr Donald Brown.
Dr Roimion K. Burcher. Or Alastair
Cameron. Mr Nat K. Qian. Mr Paul L
Chartesworth, Dr Brian I- Clarkson.
Professor Roland Otn. Mr Alan
Cockshaw. Mr Roy E Coxon. Dr
H«men Damell. Mr John D. DavK.
Professor John F. Eastham. Mr Derek
Edwards, professor Ludwlck
Fthketewm. Dr HMmrA. French.
Professor Donald C- Freshwater. Mr
WUnam B. Han. Nr Derek Hanson. Or
David j. Henkel^Mr ChariMiJ.
Hushes. Professor Derek HuU-ProfM-
sor Kennem J. lv«. Mr Frank C.
Johnson- Prof^or Rwer P- Johnroru
Dr tan C. MacBean. Mr James
McHugh. Professor Patrick A.
McKeown. m- "Hion^s N. Marsham.
Dr Edward G. Masdin. Dr F. Brian
Mercer. Mr Peter L. Molhersofe.
Professor Adam M. NevUie. Mr Pefer
j. Nevitt. Dr William C. Nixon. Mr
Llntey B. Ollier. Dr Norman Parkman.
Dr John Pnofes»rT7K>m«
D. Pauen. Dr Anthony F. Pewon. Mr
David J. Pickerel I . Mr Janu^Porietfc-
Mr Frederick F PosWtL Professor w_
Ceraim Price. Mr Alan Prtnce. Dr-

Alfred G Paper. Mr Kenneth F.

Roberts. Mr Roger SaindSura. Profes.
sot Andrew KTschoneSd. Dr Alan A.
SheohenL Professor Alan Simpson.
Mr Robert J.M. Sutherland. Or John
M Taylor. Mr Frank Turner. Mr
william J. Walters. Mr Albert
Wheeler and Mr Room Lee Wilson.

Birthdays

today

Miss Evelyn Anthony, 58; Sir

Bernard Burrows, 76; Rear-

Admiral Earl Cairns, 77; Sir

William Deakin, 73; Air Mar-
shal Sir Aubrey Ellwood, 89; Sir

Eric Franklin. 76; the Hon Sir

Eustace Gibbs, 57; Sir Reg
Goodwin. 78; Mr Richard
Hadlee, 35; Lord Hunt of
Fawley, 8U Sir Edward Jones,

74; Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh
Mackenzie, 73; Lord Mulley, 68;

Mr Stavros Niarchos, 77;

Professor Michael Oliver, 61; Mr
Ken Russell, 59; Baroness Ry-
der of Warsaw. 63; Mr Francis

Steegmuller, 80: Mr Tom
Stoppard. 49; Mr Justice Waite,

54; Sir John Wills, 58.

Science report

Fighting leukaemia cells

A team of doctors and

scientists at the Cancer Re-

search Campaign’s Paterson

laboratory in the Christie

Hospital Manchester, are

planninga radically new meth-

od of treating leukaemia.

Their technique will involve

treating the bone marrow,

where new white blood cells

are made, with a natural body

control chemical, a

lymphokine christened

plnripoietin.

The aim Is to stimulate

immature leukaemic cells in

the bone marrow to develop

into mature, normal, healthy

cells.

First bone marrow will be

removed from leukaemic pa-

tients and kept alive in labora-

tory culture. Then the patients

will be treated with chemo-
therapy to kill the remaining

leukaemic bone marrow.

The laboratory bone mar-

row will be treated with

plnripoietin. Tests on cells in

By John Newell

culture have shown the effect

of plnripoietin is to make
immature white blood cells

develop info mature differenti-

ated cells.

Laboratory tests suggest
that as well as making
leukaemic cells mature and
normal, pluripoietln may
make the stem cells in the

bone marrow, that has been
producing the abnormal cells,

start to produce normal cells

instead.

If this is so then, as new
cells are produced in the

treated sample of bone mar-
row, they will mature normally

without farther need for treat-

ment. IfaB goes well the bone

marrow normalized in this way
will then be re-implanted in

the patient where it will colo-

nize his bones and effectively

provide a healthy immune
system.

The same team, led by
Professor Michael Dexter, in

the Paterson laboratory are

using another lymphokine.

Inter Leukin 3, to help to treat

cancer in a different way.

I L 3 stimulates the forma-

tion from stem cells of all the

different kinds of red and
white cells which cany oxygen
and constitute the immune
system Professor Dexter and
bis colleagues plan using I L 3
to treat cancer patients before

and after giving them conven-

tional chemotherapy.

As well as killing cancer

cells, chemotherapy kills other

fast-dividing cells such as
those in the bone marrow and

so weakens the patient’s im-

mune system and can cause

The aim of the I L 3 treat-

ment will be to build up
levels of red and white cel

before chemotherapy starts so

as to help to resist its harmful

side effects, and then to help

the patient recover rapidly

after treatment

Receptions
HM Government
Mr Michael Jopling, Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
and Mr Timothy Raison. Min-
ister for Overseas Development,
were hosts at a reception given
yesterday at Lancaster House to

mark the coming into force of
the International Wheat
Agreement.

Friends of Turkish Cyprus
Parliamentary Group
The Permanent Representative
of the Turkish Republic of
Nonhem Cyprus and Mrs
Tansel Fikri. Mr Keith Speed,
MP. and Mrs Speed were hosts

on Monday, June 30, 1986. at a
reception held at the Sheraton
Park Tower Hotel to celebrate
the first anniversary of the

Friends of Turkish Cyprus Par-
liamentary Group. Among
those present were:
The Foreign Minister of Turkey, the
Saudi Arabian Ambassador. Utr
Ambassador of Pakistan, the Turkish
Ambassador, the Ambassador of Bah-
rain. Lhe Charge d'Affalres of Bangla-
desh. Prince All Khan, vtsroum
Hanworth. Baroness Gardner or
Parks. Lord Broxboume. OC. Lord
Drumaibyn. Lord Lloyd of Kiigerran.
QC. Lord Nrwall. Sir Anthony
Kershaw. MP. Sir Antony Buck. OCX
MP. Sir Marcus Fox. MP. Mr Michael
Brown. MP. Mr J D Concannon. MP.
Mr Peter Fry. MP. Mr Enc Forth. MP.
Mr Andrew Fan Ids. MP. Mr Ralph
Howell. MP. Mr Michael Knowles.
MP. Mr David LamMe. MP. Mr Jim
Lester. MP. Mr David Mudd. MP. Mrs
Ann wmierfon. MP. and Mr Nicholas
winterton. MP.

Luncheons
HM Government

Baroness Young. Minister of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, was host at a
luncheon held yesterday at Ad-
miralty House in honour of a
Czechoslovak parliamentary
delegation.

Prime Minister
The Prime Minister and Mr
Denis Thatcher were hosts at a
luncheon held yesterday at 10
Downing Street in honour of the
President ofthe Federal Repub-
lic ofGermany and Freifrau von
Weizsacker. The other guests

included:

Herr and Frau Hans-Dletrlch
Censclier. Dr and Frau Ktaus BtaOi,
Ihe Ambassador Of Ut* Federal
Republic of Germany and Baroness
von Weelunar. Or _GeroW von
BraunmOM. Werner Graf, von der
schuienburg and Dorothea Grann van
der Schuienburg. Herr Peler

Srhonfeid. Dr Relnhold Schenk. Colo-
nel Wolfgang Sana. Dr Friedben
Pflugler. Lord Hamium of Si Maryta-
Donc. CH- and Lady Haibham. Sir
Geoffrey HOwe. OCX MP. and Lady
How*, the Hon George Younger. MP,
and Mrs Younger. Mr Kenneth Baker.
MP. the Hon wnuam Wauegrave.
MP. and Mrs WaMegrai'e. viscount
Boyne. Lady Susan Hussey, Mr Roy
Jenkins. MP. and Dame Jennifer
Jenkins. Sir Nicholas and Lady
Henoerson. Sir WUhani and Lady
Bartow. Sir Oinsiopher and Lady
Hogg. Sir Godfrey and Lady
Messen-y. Mr J N and Lady Sylvia
Maitby. Mr and Mrs Peler Holmes. Mr
George Robertson. MP. and Mrs
Robertson. Mr Donald Anderson. MP.
and Mis Anderson. Mr NMet Forman.
MP. Mr Robert Jones. Mbs Virginia
wade. Dr Roger Morgan. Mr and Mrs
Malcolm Rutherford. Mr and Mrs
Peter Jenkins. General Sir Nigel and
Lady Bagnail. Sir Patrick and LadyWright. Sir Julian and Lady Bullard.
Mator Hugh Lindsay. Mr and Mrs
Chmtooher MaUaby and Mr and Mrs
Charles Powell.

Founders' Company
The Lord Mayor laid a bronze
cast foundation plaque on the

site ofthe Founders* Company's
new hall at a service of dedica-

tion held at Cloth Fair yes-

terday. At a luncheon held

afterwards at Butchers* Hall, Mr
Noel C. Crighton, Master of the

Founders' Company welcomed
the guests.

Banquet
Corporation of London
The Duke and Duchess of Kent
were present at a banquet held
last night at Guildhall to mark
the visit to the City of London of
the Presidem of the Federal
Republic of Germany and
Freifrau von Weizsacker. The
Lord Mayor and the Corpora-
tion of London presented an
address of welcome. The Lord
Mayor and Lady Mayoress,
accompanied by the Sheriffs and
their ladies, received the guests.

Among those present were:
Herr and Frau Ham- Dietrich

r. Dr and Frau Mail

frey Young. Lord and Lady Shepherd.
Lord CMwyn. BaronniSwar. Lord
Uoyd of KUgrrran. QC. and
Lloyd. Lord and Lady Eoardman.
Lord Chief Justice and Lady Lane. ...

Master of the Rolls, me President of
the Family Division. Lord Justice and
Lady Kerr, the Solicitor-General and
Lady Mayhew. ihe Minister of Slate lo
ibeTreasury. the Minister of State for
Trade and industry and Mrs Patlle.

the Chief « uve Naval Staff and First

Sea Lord and Lady Staveley. the Chief
Sfm?c£nefid Staff and Lady Bognan.
the Chief of Uie Air Stair.and Lady
Craig, the Lord Mayor of Westminster
ana Mr Mallinson. the Moderator of
me Free Church Federal Cpuncu and
Mrs English and reoresemalices of the
German Embassy, oi oroaiuzauoro
having commeipal and cultural
connection with Germany. HM
Forces. Che civil service and aiy
in&ntullom. Aldermen. Common
Councilmen and Officers of the
corporation of London and their
ladies.

Dinners
Royal Society of Medicine

Sir John Walton. Presidem of
ihe Royal Society of Medicine,
accompanied by Lady Walton,
presented the Richard T. Hewitt

Award to Dr D.A Henderson of
the John Hopkins University at

a dinner held yesterday evening
ai the Royal College of Obste-

tricians and Gynaecologists.

Among those present were:
Dame Anne Bryans. Group Captain
Leonard Cheshire. VC. OM. Mrs

Genacher.
the Ambassador of ihe Federal
Republic of Germany and Baroness
von Wechmar. Dr Gerald von
BraunmOftf. Werner Graf von der
Schuienburg and Dorothea Grafln von
der Schuienburg. Herr Peter
SchOnfeM. Dr Relnhold Schenk. Colo-
nel Wolfgang Sand. Dr Friedbe rt

Pflooer. ihe Ambassador of Turkey
and Mme CamnlkcuoglQ. the Ambas-
sador of The Netherlands and Mme
Huydecooer. the Lord Chamberlain
and the Gounless of Attlle. Ihe
Austrian Ambassador and Frau
Thomas, the Belgian Ambassador and
Mme van Bellimjhen. the Ambassador
of Finland and Mrs Posdnen. the
Ambassador of Peru and Senora
Aracell Quintana Rafla. the Soviet
Ambassador and Mrs Zamyatin. Sir
Julian and Lady Bullard, the Earl and
Countess of Swimon. the Secretary of
State for Employment and Lady
Young of Craffham. HM Lieutenant of
Greater London and Lady Bramaii.
the Minister of State for Foreign tuid
Commonwealth Affairs and Dr Geof-

Henderson. Mr Richard T Hewitt. Mr
and Mrs Robert Korengold. Mr and
Mrs Arthur J Mahon. Loro and Lady
Porrttt. Sir Gordon and Lady Robson.
Mr and Mrs S S Slddaii. Lord and
Lady Smith. Sir John Si allwort by.
Dame Oka L'varov. Sir James Walt.
Sir David and Lady Innes Williams
and Sir Gordon and Lady
Wotelenhoime.

Gardeners' Company
The following have been elected

officers of the Gardeners’ Com-
pany for the ensuing year at a
court meeting held yesterday:

Master. Mr A. B. Hurrell; Upper
Warden, His Honour G. F.

Leslie; Renter Warden, MrE G.
Chandler.
Afterwards, the Master presided
at a court dinner at Carpenters’
Hall. Mr W. p. Maclagan, the

Hon Robin Warrender, Assis-
tant D. E. Dowlen and Mr I. A
M. Lucas also spoke.

Service Dinner
The King's Own Royal
Border Regiment
The officers’ dinnerdub ofThe
King's Own Royal Border Regi-

ment met at the Army and Navy
Club yesterday. Major-General
D. E. Miller, Colonel of the

Regiment, presided.

Taunton School
The Council ofTaunton School
has appointed Mr B. B. Sutton
to Succeed Mr N. S. Roberts as
headmaster. Mr Roberts retires

in July, 1987. Mr Sutton is at

present Headmaster ofHereford
Cathedra] School.

Forces promotions
The half-yearly promotions in

the Royal Navy, the Army and
the Royal Air Force have been
announced by the Ministry of
Defence. Poll list page 35
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BIRTHS

ABLEY On June 30Ui at Uniwtfty

Coileoe Hospital. London lo Msjw
toe* Doran), and tatLabt-dudfid

daughter. Charlotte EUzab^H May- a

sser for Harry

the 25th June 1986.

Oflvia Deborah, a «S»rf0r Rutti.

COX On 27th June. 198^ at w^-
mlnster HosgUal. ®
and Patrick, a daughter. Laura, a as-

ter for Emma.- ... ; ~

J

Irakis. Edinburgh, to Jane. 1“

Satb CrtUauey Salmonson. a boy.

DURHAM On 30» *
JJi

-Thomas’ Hospital
**"

Amalia, a daughter. Ro* 1̂ -

HIVME 0" 26th
pornand StrwrfHWPHsl- LondWi to

Geoffrey and Sara (««
daughter. Alexandra

etavev
JAMESON On June 26«h W Carry

infc* Williams) and
ler. Harriel. a aster for DavW-

JENKINS On 23rd
Thgmas-. to Susanna and a

son, James Maxwell Alocandw.

JOSEPHS On June 2fitti to

dice Bailey) Ud
> \£JKS

Katherine Sarah, a ,of Jvnen“

ana James. taa . ..

.Stephanie and Tony, a son. Ntcnows

Hospital, to Seth and Jon. a oaus™*

Katharine Eleanw
- Adce-

unmiH unmiFL -On June zisiiy
a son James

David

MOfOHSON - On June 50th to JBUy

Craf* Maynard) and Ian. a son. Robert

Stewart Hague, a brouter for James.

FACET On 2nd July at the Rosfe. Cam-
bridge. to Henrietta u*4e Sweeting)

and Campbell a brother for

Georgina. Harry Arthur Westwood.

POVEY - On 27Th June to Rosemary
(nee Gascoyne) and Richard, a son.

Edward James.

HEADMAN On 30th June to GUU (Me
Gtyn) and Luke, a son. Matthew Ian

1 a brother for Hannah
WHITTLE On 28th June to Christine

and Clive, two boys. Henry and
James. brothers for Thomas
Frederick.

DEATHS

AYERS Herbert Wlifrod- C-B„ CLB.E. -

On June 27th. in Naples. Florida In

Ms 98th year, much loved father and

grandfather

BARROW On 30th June at the Royal
n>un and Exeter Hospital-

Heavftree. John Cane SWriey ot Up-

ton Pyne. Exeter. Devon. Forineny

of Wayside Cottage. Bepton- &****
Beloved husband of tsobeL loving fa-

ther of Nicholas. OJh-la and Mattie

w

and dear grandfathe; ofR^ert^ji-
let and Jasper Funeral Service

Friday 4th. July. Exeter and Devon
Crematorium JO.00 a.m. Family

flowers only Donattons lo Cancer

BENTON. Newcastle. O"
t>

ju|y_. 1
5{-

Denis JotmBemorL
Ena of Id Pine Garth. Darea* "**
Beloved husband of Linda, dear fa-

ther of Louise. Daniel and Domlnic-

cgrvice at Newcastle Crematorium

on Friday. July A0> 81 2 00 prn
<_

1^?'

nations may be sent to Marie Curie

Foundation. Conrad House. Bentlnck

Road- Newcastle NE4.

CAWVBELL on July 2nd 1986 peace-

wSaTHays. S&artuuJ Mnor

Gaxttor aged 86 years widow of

Sub Ovaries Campbeu. Crona-

salistiunr on wedn«day.

imv Wi ai « ««>" No flowers

-tease bur donations if desired tor

Research, may be senlto

a Brothers- Gillingham. Dor*

»L (07*761 2494

CHADEYRON Tragically in tffxtonC
^jSne »th. Paul Marcus, ailed 36

^S^vSjtiudiloved nunserson

of Joyce and Aiadsof AJ;
nn qtirikna d£V brother of

SnS^rvlce at St

Chart*. Efennlnftton on Mondw,
Srtti at 3.00 pm- No towers but

Stlons to Shalom Community

tSSSTw"®: *»!RavwsIea
Road. London SW12 SRT

GOSS william E. retttt

June 29th. peacefully « EmswWLh

Hospital Funeral- Compton Church,

Stay. July 7U» al 2 00
,

pn1 ' Fm
.Warden flowew only

Evl«^betovedr^h»«M^

ESSSSead. on Julyat

M^ ^lToonailcns to Cancer

JSSiSSPkr'Vt
and Hajrtey and brother of

Paul. Sadly missed

fMVKS- On 30th June. 1986 Surgeon
Lt. Commander Ernest Owen.
D.S.C.. R.N.V.R. of Uie Homes. Har-
lan. Gower. Swansea, formerly
surgeon at GtertgwtU. Carmarthen.
Dear husband of Barbara. Funeral
Service al Swansea Crematorium.
11.00 am. 6th July. No flowers. Do-
nations to Horton R.N-L-L

CUBS Mark (Director of the

Audenshaw Foundation) on June
30Ui. 1986 peacefully and coura-

geously at his home in Muker.
Richmond. North Yorkshire. Dearly
loved brother of Hilary and Felicity.

Funeral strictly local. No flowers

please bui if desired donattons to The
Audenshaw Foundation. 2 Eaton
Gate. London SW1W 9BL. Memorial
Sendee to be arranged hi London In

Uie Autumn.

GRIFFITHS On the 1st July at Univer-

sity Hospital of Wales, to Ms B9th
year Crefghfon Hearty knvd husband
of the late Ann and father of June.

Tony and Michael. The Funeral Ser-

vice will be al Penmark Church at

noon on Monday. Juty 7th. Floral

tributes to James Summers. Roaih
Court Funeral home. Newport RtL
Cardiff by 9.30 am on Juty 7Uv

6UADALHHA ftyma Model Martme-
sa de Guadatmina peacefully on June
30th. Dearly loved by her mother.
Marion Shaw-Kennedy. her chil-

dren. Alisa Model and Paul. Marques

de Guadalmina. her sister and neph-

ew. Anne and Jaime Baflestero and
her brother-in-law. Anthony Model.
Requiem Mass, the Carmeflle

Church- Church Street Kensington.

Friday. July 4ih at 2.30 pro. Flowers
to John Hussey Lid. Berkeley Gar-

dens. W8.

HARPER - On June 29th at her home
in Stanmore. Helen aged BE years -

beloved mother of Michael. Funeral

Service at Breakspear Crematorium.
piirup on Monday. July 7tti at 12
noon. Enquiries to John Nodes Fu-
neral Sen-tee Ud- 181 Ladbroke
Grove. W10. W- 01-969 1819.

HENDERSON - On June 39th. 1986.
peacefully. Aline May (Pamela) aged

91 years. Formerly of 17 Compton
Road. New Milton. Hants. Much be-

loved sister of Murid McCaig. dear
aunt of Shdla MacAUister. Funeral

Service. Monday. July 7Ih. New MU-
ton Parish Church al 12.46 urn.

followed by cremation a Bourne-
mouth Flowers may be sent to

Moodys. Funeral Directors. 59 Old
. Milton Road. New Milton.

KUUKABIS - On 30th Jane. 1986.

tragically In hospital. Lawrence. Be-

loved husband of Debbie and father

of Jamesand Charles. Here's to brav-

ery. courage, humour and love.

Service. SL Mary Abbots Church.
Kensington. W8 on Tuesday. 8th

July ai 2JOpm. followed by private

cremation Famfty flowers only but
donations to Mrs Carter. Scanner
Fund- Charing Cross Hospital. SW6.
MARQUART - On 280* June, til hospf-

toi. Alexander Stephen.-sadly trussed

by his son and daughter. Stephen

and Kate. Funeral Service to be an-

nounced later.

money Robert. T. D. On June 28th.

1986 aged 76. peacefully at

Oversirand- Restronguet PoutL Tru-

ro after several years of suffering.

Registrar to tlw Truro Diocese. Be-

loved father or Stuart. Graham.
Jonathan and Julian. Funeral pri-

vate. NO flowers Mease, a Memorial

Service taler In Truro CathedraL

MONTEALEGRE an 2Sth June. 1986
in a nursing home. May. adored wife
of the late Arthur Montealegre of

The Mansion Hotel. Eastbourne. Sus-
sex. Funeral Service at Eastbourne
Crematorium on Tuesday 8th July at

10.30 am. Enmities to Maine A Son
Ltd. 19 South SreeL Eastbourne,
(Ebae 27801)

MORGAN On July 1st after a long ill-

ness Jean Marie, wife of F B (Bunnyj

Morgan. Private cremation. Family
flowers only please, but donations If

desired to Royal Marsden Hospital
Cancer Fund. Fulham Road. London
SW3.

Robert aged 95. husband of
the late Gladys, peacefully an the
30th June at Puddavine House.
Totnes.

PHMEY • On 1st July at Borovere. Al-
ton. Freda Mary Ptnhey. dearly
loved wife of the late Dr E. Townley
Ptnhey and loving mother of Annette
and Beaufort. Private cremation.

RUTTY Peacefully on June 29th. John
Of Si Roetiampton Close. SWl 5 (late

U Col. RE. and of Kendal Mitnes
Manchester!. Beloved husband of the
laie Wyn and of Margaret Billie, dear
father of Michael. Susan and the late
Timothy. Stepfather of Andrew
Catto and Anne Lancaster. Grandpa
ot Joannah. PauL Jennifer. Wendy
and Ben. Cremation at Putney Vale
on Monday 7th Juty at 3-30pm-
FaraHy flowers only, but donattons if

desired to Cancer Research Fund.
Lincolns Inns Fields. London WC2.

SUTHERLAND or July 1st peacefully

after a short toness. Dorothy de Hane
Sutherland, of Thraves, Craffham.
Sussex, former Director of Amal-
gamated Press. Funeral Service at

Graffham Church, at 12.30 pm on
Friday. July 4th. followed by crama-
tton. No flowers.

THORNTON - Peacefully on July lsL
Janet Sharpe, wife of the late Harold

Sfcaries and much loved mother of

Douglas. Kenneth (deceased)- Rente
and Pin. grandmother and great

grandmother. Funeral at SL James'

Church. Muswell HilL London NlO
at 1 1JO am on July 7th. Cut flowers

only or donations to London City

Mission or •SMt ChJWren's Trust.

Great Ormond Street Hospital, sent

to Levertcm & Sons Ltd. 2t2
Evershoit Street NWl

ANDERSON on 1st Juty 1966 peace-

full}' at his home Hugh Fraser
Anderson F.RCS. husband of Nan-
cy and tatner of Madeline ana
MKhael. Funeral service at Christ

Church, Copse Hill. West Wimbledon
SW20 on Monday 7th July at 12-50
pm All friends welcome Family
flowers only please but donations if

desired to The Scanner Appeal. St.

Gebrcje s Hospital. JNatltsftaw Road.
Tooting SW17 By hi* request there

will be no memorial service

MEMORIAL SERVICES

RUSSELL OF KOLOWEN - A Memori-
al Service for Charles RUchle. Lord
Russell of KDtowen. wQl be held on
Wednesday, tern July. 1986 at 5JO
pm at Westminster CathedraL
Please, no mouming-

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr R.A. Copley
and Miss D.M. Wingfield
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Mr and
Mrs A- Copley, of Melbury
Abbas. Dorset, and Diana,
youngest daughter ofMrand the

Hon Mrs Charles Wingfield, of
Barrington Park,
Gloucestershire.

Mr W.L. Eddtestone
and Miss J-A. Bishop
The engagement is announced
between Walton Law, younger
son of Mr and Mrs E. T.
Eddlesione. of Symonsione,
Burnley, Lancashire, and Jane
Alison, elderdaughterofMr and
Mrs H. E Bishop, of Airton,
Skipion, North Yorkshire.

Mr G.G. Heap
and Miss PJ. Williamson
The engagement is announced,
between Graham, son ofMrand
Mrs Geoffery Heap, ofMeadow
Bank, Siddington, Cheshire, and
Penelope, daughter of Mr and
Mrs David Williamson, of Sta-

ble Cottage, Parkgaie, South
WirraJ.

Mr AJL Hickson
flod Miss P.RJE. Drake
The engagement is announced
between Alexander, son of
Commander and Mrs L. T.
Hickson, of Great Shefiord,

Berkshire, and Patricia, daugh-
ter of Mr J. N. Drake and Mrs I.

A. M. Drake, of Crowland.
Lincolnshire.

Lieutenant P.A. Jones, RN,
and Miss E Collins

The engagement is announced
between Philip Andrew, only
son ofMr and Mrs Edgar Jones,

and Elizabeth, elder daughter of

Mr and Mrs Edward Collins,

both of Bebington, WiiraL

Mr A- Robinson

and Miss FJ. Smith
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, younger son

Of Wing Commander and Mrs
T. A. Robinson, of Carperby.

North Yorkshire, and Fiona,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs
NicoJ Smith, of Edington,

Wiltshire.

Mr A.C Sabey
and Miss AJR. Middleton

The engagement is announced
between Anthony, eldest son of
Mr Clifford Sabey, of Malvern,

and Mrs Gordon Dashwood. of
Itchenor, and Annette, eldest

daughter of Mr Norman
Middleton. ofLeigh-on-Sea, and
Mrs Alfred Conway, of
WcstdifT-on-Sea.

Mr J. Sykes
and Miss J. Hubbard
The engagement is announced
between Jonathon, elder son of
Mr and Mrs T. S. Sykes, of
Alvediston. Wiltshire, and Jen-

nifer. younger daughter of Ma-
jor and Mrs C- B. Hubbard, of
idmiston. Wiltshire.

Mr J.R. Talbot

and Miss R-B. Gibbens
The engagement is announced
between John, son of the late Mr
J. E. Talbot. FRCS. and Mrs J. J.

Talbot, of Brentwood, Essex,

and Rosemary, daughter of Mr
and Mrs D. £ Gibbens, of
Maidenhead. Berkshire.

Memorial
services
Mr GJ. Goolden

A service ofthanksgiving for the
life ofMr Gomran Goulden was
held aL St Peter’s Church,
Hammersmith, yesterday. The
Archdeacon ofMiddlesex offici-

ated and Mr Alex Gordon,
President of the Building Centre
Trust, read the lesson. Sir Hugh
Casson, CH, gave an address
and Mr Charles Goulden and
Miss Kate Goulden, grand-
children, played “Largo ma non
tamo" from the “Concerto for

Two Violins” by J. S. Bach.

Among those present were:

Mrs Goulden
Oliver Goiddi

(widow). Mr and Mrs
linden and Mr and Mrs

Nicholas Goulden (sons and daugh-
ters-in-lawi. Mr and Mrs Denis
Reardon (son-to-taw and daughter).
Miss Jane Goulden. _MlSS Judy
Goulden. MBS Polly Goulden and
William and Daniel Reardon (grand-
children). Mr and Mrs John Goulden
I brother and sister- m-lawl. MM Can-
dida Goulden. Miss Emma Goulden.

‘
- L J Goulden. Mrs M R R GowMcg.
Rtchard Goulden. Mr .

aurshell. ^gjr^Tom Earle. Mr Joe

Slr^Deigs and Lady
1
Easdun. Lady

Anthony Lousada. Mr
Douglas Clayton isecretary-general.
International Union of Building cen-
tres). Captain Mike Ross (HO Battery,
too Field Regiment). Mr Edouard Le
Malsire (secretary. Archlleciurai
Association}. Mrs P Lewis (Women's
Council). Mr Patrick Harrison inIBA)
and Mrs Harrison. Miss .Pamela
Rogers (West London Architectural
Society and Fulham Society). Mr

«ip Howard illlerary editor. The
ra). Mr T P R .Lanl idlrector.

British Board or Agrecnenl). Mr J E
Tye. Mrs TUnothy Raphael- Misa
Dinah Casson. Mr Henry Croom-
Johnson. Mrs C Enihoven and Dr
Magnus Pyke.

Sir Clifford Nairnton Morgan
A service ofthanksgiving for the

life and work of Sir Clifford

Naurnon Morgan was held yes-

terday at the Priory Church ofSt
Bartholomew-tne-Great.
Smilhfield. The Rev Roger
Jupp. Chaplain of St Mark's
Hospital for Diseases of the

Rectum and Colon, officiated.

Mr lan Todd. St Mark’s Associ-

ation also representing the

President of the Royal College

of Surgeons, read the lesson and
Mr John Griffiths gave an

address. Among those present

were:

Lady Naunion Morgan i widow). Mr
and Mrs Michael Raunton Morgan
and Dr and Mrs Thomas Nairnion
Morgan (son* and daughiers-tn-iawi.
Mr and Mrs lam Cotauhoun won-w^
law and daughter!. Pienanf Nauncon
Morgan (grandson). Mr Dauo
Naunion Evans. _ _ _
Lord and Lady Porrttt- Sir Brian

Warren. SJr Reginald Murtey
IWHIlrMon Hospital). Sir Hugh Lock-

hart-Mummery ichairtnan. Mtejrai
Sickness Society) wlto Mr D Bond
(general manager): Sir RattWi and
Lady Southward. Sir Fdmunil
Tucfcweil and Mr T«w DenriyiHwal
Masomc HospitaJi. Protessor Sir Eric

(London HosthtaD- Mr John Mnr^
(Royal College of Surgeons), mt
George Hutchins irewteteteB U*S?rhipf mropofl. St BirthOk)rww*5 H05~

pilall with PTOtessor J S M^P»
ireorewnung the nwJJcfli cotuKili.

MK»CJ Bavin and MBs MgY
(school ot nursuigi and Dr Kenneth
Harttev iW Decennktt quncj<lr <«an
Lettto (represwung toe coundt.
College of Surgeons). S A
Whiifteki iaty and Hackney Health

Authority). Mi* L Hmlwjon
CUmr), Suroron ^
Mmon-ThompuN), IMeJM
NavaU. Mr Nigel L Blood and Mr

^M^^t
Mre

f
O^'

,
lJoyd^a'i». Mrs

ran T00d. Dr andMig P E JiHuniison
Hancock. Dr Pauline Bradstreel.
BraSwSr.O W TaykH- prof^or j
Lennard-Joives. Dr W E Gibb. Dr and
Mrs B C Morson. Mr and Mrs Guy
Blackburn. Dr A N Dawson. Mr
Benlanun FlCkllrw. Mr N O Staunton.
Mr and Mrs C J Treadwell and Mr
Ronald Raven

OBITUARY
SIR IAIN SUTHERLAND

Former Ambassador
in Moscow

Sir Iain Sutherland.
KCMG, who died in hospital

in London on June 1 aged 61,

after suffering a heart attack,

was Britain's Ambassador to

the Soviet Union from 1982 to

1985. a period marked by a
series of tit-for-tat diplomatic
expulsions between the two
countries.

Iain Johnstone Macbeth
Sutherland was born in Edin-

burgh on June 15, 2925, and
educated at Aberdeen Gram-
mar School Aberdeen Uni-
versity and Balliol College,

Oxford.

He had served as a lieuten-

ant in the Royal Artillery from
1944 to 1947 and entered, the

Foreign Service in 1950.

His first posting (1951-53)

was as Third Secretary in

Moscow, a city with which he
was to become familiar in his

subsequent diplomatic career,

reluming twice more as minis-

ter ( 1 974-76) and ambassador.
He also served in Belgrade,

Havana, Washington and Dja-

karta and was, m 1973-74, a
Fellow at the Centre for

International Affairs at Har-
vard University.
His first ambassadorial ap-

pointment was in 1978 to

Greece, where he spent four

highly successful years. One of
his first acts on arriving in

Athens was to reassure the

Greek government of British

support for the Greek applica-

tion for membership of the

EEC.
A fluent Russian speaker, as

was his wife, Jeanne, he was a

natural choice for the British

Embassy in Moscow, and
devoted much of his energy to

trying to improve trade links

between Britain and the Sovi-

et Union.
But though the period ulti-

mately saw the germ of an

improvement in Anglo-Soviet

relations in general, his term

was made difficult by a series

of expulsions of Soviet diplo-

mats from Britain, which drew
retaliatory action, putting the

British Embassy in Moscow
under certain strains.

There were additional ten-

sions: Sutherland felt obliged

to cancel the Queen's birthday

broadcast on Soviet television

in 1984 because of Soviet

demands for unacceptable

emendations in the text; while

al VE celebrations last year he

had to endure an ill-mannered

Kremlin diatribe, on the Sovi-

et contribution to victory over
Nazism, from Mr Gorbachov.

Finally, he was not granted

the customary courtesy of a

personal farewell from the

Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr
Gromyko, on leaving Moscow
in June, 1985.

He leaves his widow,
Jeanne, and a son and two
daughters.

MISS IRENE GAIRDNER
Miss Irene Gairdner, OBE

founder in 1950 of the British

Epilepsy Association, died on
June 27 at the age of 84.

Irene Grace Gairdner first

studied music before taking

up social work - a vocation

which led to her being ap-

pointed secretary of the epi-

lepsy sub-committee of the

National Association ofMen-
tal Health in 1944.

It was a post she held until

1950 when she was encour-

aged to found the British

Epilepsy Association, with

Lady Cynthia Colville as its

president and herself as hon-
orary secretary.

Miss Gairdner approached
her task with enthusiasm and
diligence with a seventeen-

year spell of unbroken and
dedicated service. She main-

tained her links with the

organisation after 1967 as an
honorary vice-president.

The association has always

concentrated on providing an
information and advice ser-

vice for people with epilepsy

and help for their family and
friends in addition to advising

other professional workers
concerned with epilepsy.

Mindful of the importance

of establishing a central body
ofinformation. Miss Gairdner
involved herself in setting up
the International Bureau for

Epilepsy and was its first

honorary treasurer.

She was awarded the OBE
in 1964 in recognition of her
distinguished services for peo-
ple with epilepsy and io the

community.

MARIO AMAYA
Mario Amaya, the Anglo-

American an critic and art

exhibition organizer who, for

many years, was one of the

more colourful and inventive

figures in the art scene on both
sides of the Atlantic, died in

London on June 29 after a

long illness.

Amaya was born in New
York in 1933 and took a

degree at Brooklyn College

before coming to England for

postgraduate studies at Lon-
don University.

Since 1956, he lived primar-

ily in England, writing exten-

sively on art. He helped io

found the Royal Opera House
magazine, of which he was
associate editor from 1 962-68;

he also helped establish An
and Artists magazine, which
he edited from 1965-68.

At this period Amaya was
particularly interested in An
Nouveau, publishing a book
on the subject in 1966, as well

REAR-ADMIRAL A. J. MILLER

as in the early manifestations

of Pop Art, on which be wrote
Pop as Art in 1969.

In that year, he went to

Canada as chief curator ofthe
Gallery of Ontario, Toronto,

and during his three year
encumbency, was responsible

forsiaging the watershed exhi-

bition, The Sacred and Pro-
fane in Symbolist Art.

In 1972 he went to Farfeigh

Dickinson University as a

professor and director oftheir
New York Cultural Centre: in

1 978 he became director ofthe
Chrysler Museum. Norfolk,

Virginia, and American editor

of Connoisseur magazine.

He returned to England in

1979, and became contribut-

ing editor to Architectural

Digest, Studio International

and other magazines.
At the time of his death he

was working on a history of
the London ICA.

Rear-Admiral Andrew John
“Jock” Miller, Assistant Gen-
eral Secretary (Administra-
tion) of the Missions to

Seamen since 1981, died sud-

denly in London on July 1. He
was 59.

Educated at Craigflower,

Fife, and the Royal Naval
College, Dartmouth, he was
made a midshipman in 1944.

He subsequently rose to the

rank of captain in 1965 and
was promoted Rear-Admiral
in 1972.

During his naval career.

Miller commanded ML3513,
Asheldham. Grafton, Scorpion

and Nubian. From 1970 to

1971 he was director of public
relations (Royal Navy). He
was Flag Officer, 2nd Flotilla,

from 1 972 to 1 973.

A keen gardener, he stead-

fastly served the Missions to

Seamen over a number of
years, acting as its London and
south east regional director

from 1977-81, before becom-
ing the charity's general secre-

tary.

He was also a devout Chris-
tian who pfayed an active role

in his own perish of Bosham,
West Sussex, in the diocese of
Chichester.

Marriages
Mr J5. Ricketts

and Miss J- Zifteh

The marriage took place quietly

in London, on June 28. between

Mr John Stafford Ricketts and
Miss Jacqueline Zifteh.

Mr PJL Double
and Dr G. Mycock
The marriage took place on June
21. at the Temple Church,

between Mr Paul Robert Dou-
ble, son of Mr and Mrs Edgar

Double, of Hellingly, East Sus-

sex, and Dr Glynis Mycock,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Albert

Mycock. of Manchester. The
Masterofthe Temple officiated.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father and was
attended by Carole Townley.

Alistair Bartrop. Christopher

Townley and Sarah Hodge. Mr
Nicholas Gandy de Mandeville
was best man.

Mr S.T. Osborn
and bliss MLA. McCann
The marriage took place on
Saturday. June 7, in Wayzata.

Minnesota. United States, be-

tween Mr Simon James Osborn,

son of Mr and Mrs Hugh
Osborn, of Dungarvan Lodge,

Lower Bourne, ramham, Sur-

rey. and Miss Molly Anderson
McCann, youngest daughter of

Mr and Mrs Laurence McCann,
of 621 West Ferndale Road,
Wayzata. Minnesota.

Mr Rooney
and Mrs R.A. Coldwell
The marriage took place on
Friday, June 27. at the Church
ofOur Lady. Llandovery, ofMr
B. P. M. Rooney and Mrs R. A
Coldwell.

Mr SJ- Twentyman Turnbull

and Mra R.V. Askaroff

The marriage took place quietly

in Eastbourne on Saturday. June
2S. 1986. between Mr John
Twentyman Turnbull and Mrs
Rosemarie Askaroff.

Mr G.FL Weston
and Miss CEL Bruner

The marriage took place on
Saturday.June 28. in the Chapel
of Trinity College. Oxford, be.
tween Mr Guy Weston, eldest
son or Mr and Mrs Gany
Weston, and Miss Charlotte
Brunet younger daughter of Dr
and Mrs Peter BruneL Canon
Dr Anthony Phillips officiated.

Wax Chandlers1

Company
The following have been elected
officers of the Wax Chandlers’
Company for the ensuing year
Master Mr A. G. Horton;
Upper Warden. Mr W. £
Tankard; Renter Warden, Mr R.
H. Hamblin.
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Parasols and boaters beat the Henley heat Letter from Warsaw

love to hate

Pilot dies testing new jet Union threat to Pretoria
Continued from page 1

shown in model form at the

Famborough Air Show in

1984. but only began its flight

trials earlier this year at

Dunsfold.
The first flight of the new

Hawk, which has cost about
£10 million to develop, was
on May 19. 1 1 days ahead of
schedule, and afterwards Sir

Raymond Lygo. BAe’s chief

executive, said he was confi-

dent it would meet the opera-

tional requirements of many
air forces throughout the

world.

The aircraft was developed

at Dunsfold, the home of the

original Hawk and also of the
Harrier, as a private venture,

with BAe using UK and
overseas equipment suppliers.

It is similar to the two-
seater Hawk, but the room
vacated by a second seal has

been used to fit a wide variety

of new technology. H also has

a new nose to accommodate a
range of sensors. The changes

allow the Hawk to take advan-

tage of new miniaturized, low-

cosi avionics and “intelligent"

weapons.

The aircraft was fitted with

an inertial navigation system,

a head-up display and weapon
aiming computer and a colour
multi-purpose display. It was
also planned to have a laser

ranger and forward-looking

infra-red or radar equipment.

BAe stressed last night that

the crash would not affect

sales ofthe original two-seater

Hawk, and in particular the
contract to supply Saudi Ara-
bia with 30 aircraft. This is

pan of a £5 billion defence

deal to provide the Saudis
with a range ofaircraft includ-

ing 70 Tornados and 30 PC9
trainers.

The original Hawkwas built

to replace the Gnat as a trainer

for the RAF and about 300 of
the type have been built. BAe
also has a deal with McDon-
nell Douglas in the United

States to provide 300 Hawks
for the US Navy.

Moderates
rule Equity

The moderate wing ofEqui-
ty, the actors’s union, has
strengthened its control of the
union's governing body.
The moderate “Act ‘ for

Equity" group had increased

its representation on the 66-

member council from 42 to

SO. The council is expected to

re-elect Mr Nigel Davenport
as union president

Continued from page 1

south-western parts of the

Cape.
All outdoor gatherings have

long been prohibited. The
police made an exception to

this ruling on Sunday to

enable Chief Gatsha
Bnthelezi, the Zulu leader, to

bold a rally for supporters of

his Inkatha organization in

Soweto.
Among the main bodies

affected by the latest ban are

the United Democratic Front
— a multiracial anti-apartheid

umbrella organization which
shares the political aims of the

outlawed African National

Congress — and the black
conscionsness-oriented
Azanian People's
Organization.

On the onion front, Cosatu's

demands were set out in a
statement issued yesterday af-

ter a meeting of its central

executive committee at an
undisclosed venue

It does not specify what
action it will take if the

demands are not met.
The statement calls for the

release of trade union officials

and workers from detention, a
“democratic resolution of our
country’s problems" and an
end to “harassment, victimiza-

tion and intimidation".

Employers are asked to take
a number of specific measures
to alleviate the effects of the

state of emergency.
Among these demands are

that any Cosata member who
is detained should continue to

be paid in frill, that workers
should be. exempted from
night-shifts without loss of

pay because of the dangers of
travelling to and from the
townships, and that wage in-

creases delayed because of
disruption to negotiations

should be back-dated.

It is farther demanded of

employers that they make
available to anion officials

telephones and telexes to

“overcome disruption to com-
munication caused by mea-
sures imposed by the state of

emergency".

The dispute between the

NUM and the Chamber of
Mines was declared after the

union yesterday rejected a
wage rise ranging from 15 per
cent to 20 per emit lor the

565,000 blacks on the
country's gold, coal and other
mines.

The NUM is demanding a
30 pm- cent rise, arguing mat
this is justified by the 36 per
cent increase in the earnings of
the mining sector last year.
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Today’s events

Royal engagements

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa-
tron and Trustee, attends a
reception for young people who
have reached the Gold Standard
in The Duke of Edinburgh's
Award. St James's Palace. SWl.
1 1 .30 and 4: he also presents the

1985 Tribology Gold Medal to

Prof K. Johnson. Buckingham
Palace. 3.

The Prince of Wales visits

support groups leaders of the
Five Towns Plus Hospice Fund
in Castieford. Knottinghly and
South Elmsall. arrives 90
Birchgrove. Townville.
Castieford. 9.55; and later meets

the support group leaders for the

Pontefract. Feaiherslone and
Normanion areas. Feaiheistone
Library and Community Cen-
tre. 12.20.

Prince Andrew visits the

Summer Exhibition of Animals
in Photography. Photographers'
Gallery. Great Newport St.

WC2. 5: and later attends The
Boater Ball, Officers' Mess.
Chelsea Barracks. 8.

Princess Anne opens the
WRNS exhibition. Fleet Air
Arm Museum. Yeovilion. II.

The Duke of Kent visits

Milton Keynes: arrives Saxon
Court. 10.30; CFC Specialised

Vehicles. 1 1.30; and later, as
Vice Chairman, the British

Overseas Trade Board, presents

the Milton Keynes Export Club

Export Awards for 1986.

Woughton Centre. 1 2.40.

Princess Alexandra attends

the Royal Show. Stoneleigh.

10.20.

State Visit

The President and Freifrau

von Wcizsacker leave Bucking-

Books — paperback

FICTION
Weather
forecast

ham Palace. 8.45. for Padding-
ton Station; depart for Cardiff,

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,088

This puzzle nos solved within 30 minutes by 36 per cent of the
competitors in the 19S6 Bristol regional final of the Collins

Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship.

ACROSS
1 li grows abundantly in
Tonga, one variety (12).

9 Army scout all over the
place as usual (91

10 This beats one source of
protein! (5)

1 1 Story-teller heard in Bonn is

a musician (6).

12 A woman acting Bunyan's
foul Fiend (8).

13 Uncanny love for an eccen-
tric (6).

15 Blue a couple of pennies in

the county (8).

18 One standing up to an army
nurse? (8).

19 Fish from a Scottish island,

it's said (6).

21 Register arrival of transport

at Lincoln's birthplace (3,5).

23 Looks like submitting to a
technique of Kreisler (6).

26 Ravine where mother aban-
doned car, perhaps (5).

27 Slaying power of creed a
nun promulgated (9).

28 Chief returned thanks to
members — Oaggart for one
(6-2-4).

5 Changes do imply a period

ofyears (8).

6 Drive that’s lacking at first

without a representative (5).

7 Publicity gamble supported

by the beaJc{8).

8 Spiritualist meeting Dublin
lad. perhaps, before church

(6).

14 Badges trendy ones gain are

fashionable (8).

16 Cartoon dog and cat about
right for Croesus, say (9).

17 Writer lakes one sort of
wine he regrets (8).

(8 Church people concealing a
priest’s remains (6).

20 Sounds like an Asian river-

beast (7).

22 Scene ofconflict causing up-
set fora long time (5).

24 Shot decapitated the champ

25 Border flower coming up in
scarlet circle (4).

ton Station; depart for Cardiff

9: there they meet repre-

sentatives of British/Germany
twinned towns, St David's Hall.

1 1; and attend a reception and
lunch in the Banqueting Hall.

Cardiff Castle. 1 1.55; they then

visit the Welsh Folk Museum.
Si Fagan’s Castle. 2.15; The
President visits Amersham
International. Cardiff. 3. 1 5: they

depart from Cardiff Airport,

4.35; later they give a banquet in

honour of The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh. German
Ambassador's residence. 22
Belgrave Sq. SWl. 8.30.

New exhibition

The WRNS and the Fleet Air
Arm: Reel Air Arm Museum.
Royal Naval Air Station.

YeoriltOK Mon to Sun 10 to

5.30.

Exhibitions in progress
Paintings by Mardi Barre;

Bruton Gallery. Bruton. Somer-
set; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30

Lithuanian art. craft and
natural history; City Museum
and Art Gallery. The Strand.
Derby, Tues to Sat 10 to 5 (ends
12 July).

Land Matters: contemporary
landscape photography; Usher
Art Gallery. Lindum Rd, Lin-
coln. Mon to Sat 1 0 to 5.30, Sun
2_30 to 5 (ends 20 July).

Durham University; it’s tea-

ching. research, history and
student life: The Exhibition
Hall. Palace Green. Durban)
City. Mon to Sat 1 1 to 4, Sun 2
to 4 (ends Aug 31).

Sculpture by Susanna Heron:
Plymouth Arts Centre. 38 Looe
St, Plymouth: Mon 10 to 5. Tues
to Sat 10 to 8. Sun 5 to 8 (ends
July 19).

Pastels ofcounty Life by Ann
Thistlethwaite; City Art Gallery.
Broad St, Hereford; Tues to Sat
10 to 5 (ends July 5).

Last chance to see
Works by Maric-Claire Isaa-

man. Michael Downs, Ginetta
Martinez; Norwich School of
Art. St George Su 10 to 5.

Music
Organ recital by John Scott;

Norwich Cathedra], 8.

Recital by The Braga Quartet;
Liverpool Parish Church, Pier

Head. 1.05.

Concert by the Ysgol Emrys
Ap lwan Choir; Vaenol Avenue,
Abergele. Clwyd, 7.

Concert by the Scottish

Chamber Orchestra; St John's
Cathedral Oban, 8.

The Coloners Daughter, by Richard Aldington, introduction by Anthony
Burgess (Hogarth, £4.50)
Transgressions, Australian Writing Now, edited by Don Anderson
(Penguin, £3195)
NON-FICTION
Carry on Understudies, Theatre and Sexual Politics, by Michelore Wandor

0 j OCOD& Kegan Paul, £5.95)

Ebor The Archbishops of York, by A. Tmdal Hart (Sessions ol York, £9.95)

Lord Randolph Church®, by Robert Rhodes James (Hamish Hamilton,

£6.95)
Oxford Gardens. The University's Influence on Garden History, by Mavis

TSTEottM^Bpefbato EngSsh Dictionary, edited by WlBiam T. McLeod
(Collins, £3.50) PH

A cold front close to East
Anglia and SE England at

first will move away E as
farther fronts move from
the Atlantic into W dis-

tricts in the morning and
then to central parts later

in the day.

ia 1 1 > 1 1 1 1 uu 1

1

The pound Roads

Buys Se»s
Zil 2-36
2430 23J0
TZ20 6MO
2.20 2.10
VIST 1232
828 7.70

11.14 1058
i 150 032

217.00 20320
1235 1105
1.16 1.10

239000 2275.00
254.00 25080

GM 092 O^
11.93 11-33

yre ^ 22450
Rd 405 095

221.50 21050
ancoen nr 11*37 1&S2
Switzerland ft 2M 071
US** M05
Yugoslavia Div 64000 59000

Rotas lor smafl denomination bank notes

Wales and West M4: Contraflow
between junction 8 (M50) and 10
(Cheltenham). M5: Outside lane(Cheltenham). M5: Outside lane
dosed on both carriageways be-
tween junctions 22 (Chepstow) and
23 (Manor). A4: Roadworks at Bath
Rd In Bristol between Eagle Rd and
Kensington Park Rd.
The North: M6: Lane closures at

junctions 23 (Liverpool). M62: Lane

required at KelsaJl HBI due to
roadworks on new bypass.

Scotland: Glasgow: Queens St,

Rutheralen. Is closed between High
St and Quay Rd. Ml Northbound
carriageway closure between junc-

tion 9 (M80) and junctions 10

Wales, Isle of Man Rather
with rain in places and some hiH

coastal fog: windSW lightbecoming
moderate; max temp 19C IB6F).

Lake District, SW Scotland,
t, Northern Ireland: Mainly
some rain at times, es-
in the afternoon; wind SW

light becoming moderate; max temp
19C I66R

only as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC.

Different rates apply to travellers

squss and other foreign currency

(Craigfofcfr two way traffic south-

bound. A* Constructions work on
Perth Western bypass in connection
with the interchange with the A85.

Information supplied by AAcheques and other foreign currency

business.

Ratal Price tndcnc 38&0
London: The F7Index closeddown 7.1 at
13666.

Dundee: S
dry; wind ft

jurtny intervals

ght and variable
,

mainly

i becom-
max temp 19C |

n, Moray Firth, 1

y intervals, me

L

eot-
diy;

|
winds t; max temp 18C

Pollen count

Parliament today

Commons (2.30V. Debate on
reports of Public Accounts
Committee.
Lords (3V Building Societies

Bill, committee. Lord Chan-
cellor's salary order.

The pollen count for London
and the South-east issued by the

Asthma Research Council at 10
am yesterday was 157 (very

high) Forecast for today, simi-
lar. For today's recording call

British Telecom’s Weatherline;
01-246 8091. which is updated
each day at 1 0.30 am. 1

llilfflll
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Times Portfolio Go4d rules are as
follows:

1 Times Portfolio Is free. Purchase
of The Times Is not a condition of
ukint pan.

11 If for any reason The Times
Prices Page n not guMbhed In the
normal way Times PorWoHo wfU be
suspended lor that day.

Anniversaries

Births: Robert Adam, archi-

tect and designer, Kirkaldy.
i '> > • ii rfr» l

• T M fio n

Solution to Puzzle No 17,087

DOWN
1 Excuse for inadequate light-

ing in Ireland? (7).

2 Eg the fabulous bare, in

Michelangelo's era (5).

3 Dub team's man of valour

(9).

4 Not much of a flier. King
Cole sounds (4).
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Concise crossword page

patriot, Dublin, 1746; Leo Jana-
cek. composer, Hukvaldy, Mo-
ravia (Czech), 1854; Richard
Bedford, Viscount Bennett,
prime minister ofCanada 1930-

35, Hopewell, New Brunswick,
1870: William Henry Davies,

poet. Newport, Gwent, 1871;

Franz Kafka, writer. Prague,
1883.

Deaths Theodor Herd. Zion-
ist. Edlach, Austria, 1904; Joel
Chandler Harris, writer, creator
of Uncle Remus, Atlanta, Geor-
gia, 1908.

L.N.E.R. Mallard achieved a
steam locomotive speed record
with 126 mph, 1938.
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Pity tiie palace that towers'
over Warsaw: Nobody has a
sice word, to say about the

building, tiie Palace of Cul-
ture, that this week houses
the 1,700 delegates to
Poland’s Communist-

.
Party -

Congress.

Stalm gaveit to the Polish

nation, and in the view of
most Poles his successors can
claim it back anytime they

want. It is ugly and-big./

Tadeusz Konwido, the

Polish novelist, compares it

with an up-ended barracks.

The official guidebooks say it

.

is built in the style of the

Polish renaissance, but this

seems to mean only that it is

an architectural hotchpotch,

with j^igoyles and crenel-

lations outside and mirrors,

marble and worker-statutes

inside.

The best view of Warsaw,
runs thejoke, canbe found 42
floors up, at the very top of
the skyscraper: the best be-the skyscraper; the best be-

cause it is impossible to see

the building itself

The conventional descrip-

tion of the design — a certain

Comrade L.V. Rudayev was
responsible — is "wedding
cake". But it must have been
a sinister splicing, with gar-

gantuan guests and inedible

rood, a wedding to which
many Poles would rather not
have been invited. •

Schoolchildren are taught

that if a baby were born on
the bottom floor and ad-

vanced by a room each day of
its life the child would be nine
years old by the time it

readied the top. That is

another way of saying there

are more than 3,000 rooms.
The palace accommodates

the Polish Academy of Sci-

ences, some Warsaw Univer-
sity departments, three the-

atres, three cinemas, two
restaurants, television stu-

dios, a swimming pool, a
museum, an ear-popping lift

and scores of offices. It is

ratheras ifa chunk ofOxford
Street was bulldozed into

much of Gower Street and
Shaftesbury Avenue smd res-

urrected as one vast building.

There is also a nightclub

which boasts one of the best

strip-tease shows in town —
and Warsaw can lay claim to

more than a dozen strip

shows— but itwasimpossible
this week to clamber over the

crash barriers, cross Parade

Square (Europe's largest

square) and check whether;

the delegates were making

use of this facility.

ll would be foolish to sneer

at tiie palace just because of

its size (its ugliness is quite a

different matter). A Culture

Ministry official recently ex-

plained that popular polish

views about Stalinist archi-

tecture have been clouded by

;

politics: “A hundred years

from now this building may
well be celebrated as being of

remarkable value."

Stalin's idea was that pal-

aces should not be the pro*

serve of the aristocracy but

should be thrown open to the

workers. In Moscow the idea

of people’s property is inter-

preted rather liberally: one
wedding cake houses the

Soviet Foreign Ministry, an-

other the Hotel Ukraine.

In Warsaw, for the most
part, the palace is indeed a

people's palace: children go
there after school for volun-
tary art classes, and there is

no stigma attached to attend-

ing its excellent poppet the-

atre. But it is -a building of

superlatives — the highest

this, the longest that — and
people are naturally sceptical

about superlatives, especially

I have had warm fadings

about it ever since a friend

told me how it changed a life.

A girl, despairing over her

very -early pregnancy, ap-

proached him some years

ago. She did not want a child,,

and was constrained partly

because ofreligion, partly out

of fear, from having an
abortion.

Against his will the. friend

(not the- father) was enlisted

in a dubious project. The girl

;

wouldjump, under his super-

vision, from the divingboard

in tiie palace swimming pool

the highest of course, in

Poland. At the last moment
the girl was overcome with

vertigo, and with it came
serious doubts about the

whole idea. When she came
down to earth, be talked her

into motherhood. ;

The child is a healthy

toddler and his mother for

one has come to terms with

the monstrous palace.

Roger Boyes
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TSBdate
The House of Lords is

... expected to'
,give*Tts“decisron

te^lijattie over

foe&fenership of the assets of

foeThistee Savings Bank,
' which the Government plans

to privatize*

Rothschild up
.

.

' J Rothschild Holdings an-

nounced pretax profits up IS

per cent to £80.4 million for
|

the year to March 3-1. Unreal-

ized dealing profits were £98
iniliioni Tne dividend was i

-raised by 9.6 per cent to 5p.
- Tempos, page 23

Hiram hope
Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,

chairman of Allied-Lyons,

told die apnual meeting that

the new owners of Hiram
Walker will try to resolve the

impasse over Allied-Lyons

. proposed CanSZ6 (£1.22 bii-

- lion) acquisition of Hiram
Walker’s drinks division as

soon as possible and certainly

by the end of September.

Beer drop
Beer production dropped 3

per. cent on annual compari-

son in May when poor weath-

er hit trade, the Brewers.

Society said. Reports indicate
-
"that current sales are buoyant.

liable review
The Hong Kong Govern-

ment is studying the feasibility

ofinstalling cable television in

the colony. The review follows

an application from Hong
Kong Telephone Co. to oper- ,

ale a cable service.

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
FT 30 Share
1366.6 (--7.1)

FTrSE-100
1666-7 (-4.1)

USM (Datastream)
125.5 (+0.21) .

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.5665 (+0.0173)

W.German mark
3:4197 (+0.0505)

Trade-weighted
76.2 (-02f

Bond near

Mr. Alan Bond's Metals
Exploration group is expected
to Haim victory today m its

£40 mIUion quest to take over
.Hampton Gold Mining Areas,
Ofo British energy and metals
exploration group which has
extensive gold mining inter-

: Hampton’s chances of sur-
vival were dealt a critical blow
yesterday when Mr Ron
'Brieriey, the New Zealand
entrepreneur, accepted
Metals

1 '
1 SOp-a-share offer for

his' 8.8 per cent stake to give
Mr Bond's company 44.8
F7?0<Tial^I^T7^Wi:r4^-g»)a7;l

Brieriey’s acceptance sent
Hampton shares Sp lowo- to

448p.
*.• Metals' offer, which closed
at 3pm yesterday, was extend-
ed and its adviser, Morgan

.
Grenfell, was confident the 50
per cent acceptance mark
would be passed today.

Thames issue

underfire
A row broke out last night

over the handling of the
Thames Television flotation

as’ the shares soared to a 30p
premium in first-day dealings.

Some investors were angry
over a delay in retaining
money owed- to them after

their cheques for large Nocks
ofshares had been cashed.

. A iota] of£873 milium was
rhasjng the £32 million of
shares in Thames being sold at

190p each by BET and Thorn
EML Market report; ]M£e23

Victory for Woolworth
as 35.6% back Dixons

By Alison Eadk
Woohvonh Holdings, the underw

Woolworth, B&Q and Comet esimati
reiar! group, yesterday bucked takenas
the recent trend in takeovers in foe
and fought off the unwanted Woolw<
£1.8 billion bid from Dixons itsdefei
Group, foe electrical retailer. MrK
Dixons announced that by level c

Ihe 1pm dosing time for shareho
acceptances, rt spoke for 35.6 part of i

per cent of Woolworth1
* equi- mg grot

ty. While further acceptances ons had
bad been received though not argumei
folly validated, they would not come th

be enough to affect the out- foe origi
come, Dixons said. " The
Mr Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief tions, wl

executive of Woofworfo, said manage;
the defence effort was a job counted
well done and a good team cent o
effort. He added: “We look Mulcab’
forward to the future with a lot support
ofconfidence.

11
institute

Mr Stanley Kahns, chair- Dixons;
man of Dixons, expressed of the

i

disappointment, but congrat- vote,
ulated Woolworth on a first TheP
class defence and wished it had mai
well in its future endeavours, such thi
Dixons1

bid costs, excluding price. R<
the cost ofits 5.2% stake, were mem Mi
less than£ 1 2 million, ofwhich Paiemos
about £5.5 million went on 10 per

underwriting, the company
estimated. The costs will be
takenas an extraordinary item
in foe 1985-86 accounts.
Woolworth would not reveal

its defence costs.

Mr Kalins said that the high
level of acceptances from
shareholders who were not
part of foe Paternoster found-
ing group, suggested foal Dix-
ons had won the commercial
argument, but could not Over-
come the loyalty argument of
foe original supporters.
The Paternoster institu-

tions, which put in the present
management in 1982, ac-
counted for just over 30 per
cent of the shares. Mr
Mulcahy pointed out foal foe
support from foe non-aligned
institutions was high, with
Dixons securing less than half
of the potential non-aligned
vote.

The Paternoster institutions

had maintained there was no
such thing as loyalty at any
price. Robert Fleming Invest-
ment Management, foe largest

Paternoster shareholder with

10 per cent of Woolworth,

Geoffrey Mulcahy: victory
“a team effort"

declared for foecompanyafter

deciding that foe interests of
its diems would be better
served by having holdings in

both Dixons and Woolworth
independently.

Mr Charles Nunneley,
chairman of RFIM, said yes-

terday: “We like Dixons and
we have substantial holdings
in them too. We were not
governed by any misplaced

feelings of loyalty. Loyalty to

foe board is a function of our
belief in its ability to do foe
job.

”

The Prudential Corpora-

tion, foe second largest Pater-

noster shareholder with 8 per

cent of Woolworth, also

backed the board. Mr Ron
Artus, the group chief invest-

ment manager, said Dixons
was not ottering an over-

whelming price advantage.

“Had Dixons’ bid been
substantially higher, it would
have been a more difficult

decision. Both sides told a
good story on what they could

and would do." he said.

The Dixons camp believes

foe battle was closer than the

numbers suggest If Dixons
had gone into foe market to

buy at foe last minute, it

!

believes it could have secured

up to 45 per cenL It did not go
buying, because it was suli

missing the vital 5 per cent

Woolworth shares dosed
down 35p at 680p. compared
with a price of 633p foe day
Dixons bid was announced, i

Dixons shares were un-
changed at 332p, compared
with 370p just before the bid. 1

UK reserves show largest Barker &
monthly rise since 1981 Dobson

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent illlj 3
Britain’s official gold and

foreign currency reserves rose
strongly last month, suggest-
ing that foe Bank of England
has been intervening in the
foreign exchange markets to
prevent the pound from rising

too mock.

There was an underlying
rise of $291 million (£189
million) in the reserves daring
Jane, the largest monthly
increase since January 1981.

The reserves stood at

$19,188 mOfiou (£12^13 mil-

lion), the highest total since

February 1982. Last month’s

rise in foe reserves was foe

sixth in succession.

Durmg this year, the re-

serves have risen by more
fhan ; £1,200 million, more

Fashion
house
forSE
By Our City Staff

‘ Windsmoor, the 'upmarket
ladies' fashion house, is com-
ing to foe stock market via an
offer for sale, which will value

it at more than £20 million.

Founded in 1933,-

Windsmoor now trades from
more than 500 concessions in

department stores throughout

the country. The company
designs, manufactures and
markets womenswear under

foe Windsmoor and Planet

labels.

Windsmoor has always pre-

sented a well-tailored, classic

look and has recently injected

a greater glamour element to

appeal to younger woraeo.

Profits and turnover have
risen steadily in foe past five

years. Taxable profits rose

from £388,000 in 1981-82 on
sales of £22 million to profits

of£18 million in 1985/86 on
sales of£53.8 million.

The pricing of the offer will

be fixed today. The company
is not making a profits fore-

cast, but said that sales in the

first four months were run-

ning ahead oflast year despite

the poor spring.

Orders for Windsmoor’s au-

tumn collection are also 25 per

cent ahead.

The company is busy open-

ing new concessions to bring

the total to 551 by the finan-

cial year-end.' It wants to

increase exports and possibly

start new brands. Windsmoor
is also keen to make acquisi-

tions.

than offsetting foe rundown
which occurred in foe final

three months of 1985, when
foe pound was hit by oD
worries.

Last week foe Chancellor,
Mr Nigel Lawson, said that
foe pound's resilience to lower

oil prices this year showed a
high level of confidence in foe
currency.

Yesterday, the pound
dipped by just over a cent to

$1.5365, as foe dollar showed
gains against most currencies,
following support from the
Bank of Japan in Far East
trading. The sterling index fell

02 to 16A.

But dealers expect foe
dollar’s slide to resume next
week, foDowing dm Indepen-

dence Day holiday and foe
elections in Japan.
Even so, there are hopes

that lower interest rates in

Japan and foe United States
could pave foe way for a base
rate cm in Britain, particularly

if next Tuesday’s money sup-

ply figures are satisfactory.

Mr Stephen Lewis, chief
economist at Phillips & Drew,
said that the authorities would
have little option but to follow

rate cuts elsewhere, because of
fears over the strength of
economic growth in Britain.

The Bundesbank Council

meets today, and wiD make a
statement on monetary policy

inWestGermany,andthepros-
pects for lower interest rates

there.

US tourist retreat

costs THF £4m
By Clare Dobie

The sharpMin foe number pancy
of American tourists visiting now do
Britain cost Trusthouse Forte

between £4 and £5 million in £39 2 rr

pretax profits in the six before
months to April 30. from f

utive, said yesterday: I don t

think we wfll see the return of
the American visitor until

next year."

There was a 30 per cent fell

in room bookings by Ameri-
cans in foe company's Europe-
an hotels immediately after

the Libya raid on April 15,

according to Mr Donald
Main, foe finance director.

In foe first half of foe year

occupancy rates in London
hotels were 4 pa* cent lower

than in the corresponding

period of the previous year,

and the effect on foe

company's two Paris hotels

was even more marked. Occu-

pancy rates in London are

now down by 8 per cent.

Group profits fell from
£39.2 million to £36.1 million

before tax on turnover up
from £552 million to £605
million. The interim dividend

has been increased from l-27p

to l-33p.

Profits from hotels rose

from £34.3 million to £37.5
million before interest, reflect-

ing maintained margins. Prof-

its from catering, which
includes the Little Chefoutlets
and motorway service sta-

tions, rose from £6.3 million

to £7.8 million.

Interest charges were up
from £12.7 million to £13.5

million, and another £900,000
of interest relating ro building

work on new hotels was
capitalized.

Tempos, page 23

Music bid withdrawn
By Teresa Poole

Music Sales, the private from c
music publisher, yesterday

withdrew its provisional £9.8

million offer for Boosey &
Hawkes, foe music publisher

and instrument group, despite

support for discussions from
foe minority shareholders.

The offer of 250p a share

was conditional on a recom-
mendation from foe Boosey

board. To succeed it would
also have needed support

from Carl Fischer, a private

US music publishing compa-
ny, which owns 50.1 per cent

Both the board and Car]
Fischer rejected the approach
but most of Boosey's other
shareholders — representing a
further 41.7 per cent of foe

shares — wrote to Music
Sales's financial advisers ex-
pressing support for immedi-
ate discussions among the
three companies.

Budgen
By Richard Lander

Barker & Dobson Group,
the Lancashire confectionery

maker which suffered losses

last year, took a big leap into

the food retailing industry

yesterday by paying £80 mil-

lion cash for the 148-store

Budgen supermarket chain to

foe Booker food and agribusi-

ness conglomerate.

Barker is financing most of
foe purchase through a £69.9

million rights call that will

more than double its market
capitalization. Institutions

and directors holding 9.4 per
cent offoe shares have agreed

to subscribe and the remain-

der has been underwritten by
,

Kleinwort Benson, foe mer-
chant bank. A £10 million

medium-term bank loan will

fund the rest

The deal marks a return to

foe supermarket world for Mr
John Fletcher, who became
chief executive of Barker 14

months ago. Mr Fletcher was
managing director of Asda
Stores between 198 1 and
1984. Before coming to Bark-

er, he mounted an unsuccess-

ful takeover bid for foe

Cullens grocery chain.

Mr Fletcher said yesterday

he would seek to maintain the

identity of foe Budgen stores

but believed Barker could
improve overall business.

Barker has already changed
considerably since Mr Fletch-

er arrived- He quickly sold foe
lossmaking Lewis Meeson
newsagents chain to Guinness
and later bought the Dundee
butterscotch and marmalade
maker James Keiller and foe

candy division of Somportex
Holdings.

After a £5.2 million loss on
turnover of £25.2 million last

year. Barker yesterday forecast

interim pretax profits of at

least £400,000.

Yesterday’s five-for-two

rights issue is priced at !2p.
7‘£p less than the market price

before Barker requested a
suspension on Tuesday.
The company said yester-

day dealings will resume only

after foe Budgen deal is ap-

proved by shareholders on
July 28.

Budgen made pretax profits

of £6.4 million last year on
turnover of £206.4 million.

• Booker is buying in foe
minority stake of the Rocke-
feller family in its UK agri-

business interests for £10.5
million.
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Co-op Bank cuts Visa card

interest rate by 3.7%
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent (Aug) - $11.00 bW pi 1.05)

The Co-operative Bank is

cutting interest rates on its

Visa card.

From August 25 it will

redace interest rates by nearly

4 per cent, from the present

annual percentage rate for all

Visa cards of 2£8 per cent to

23.1 per cent tor the Co-op
card.

Mr Teny Thomas, Co-op
Bank's director for direct fi-

nancial services, said that
'

while he expected other card

rates to move down because of

the declining trend in all

interest rates his bank
planned to be “highly
competitive" in promoting its

new Visa store card. He said:

“We will be announcing fur-

ther initiatives soon.

“The cut we are making is

considerable. It remains to be

seen bow far it ail] be

matched. But we have dragged

the banking market along with

ns before," be added.

The cut comes as part ofthe

relaunch of the Visa card as a

store card, the first time a card

has doubled as a general

purpose credit card and for

accounts at one storeJt was
foe Co-op Bank which pio-

neered free hanking in 1973

and in 1982 it was also foe first

key bank to pay aiterest on
current accounts.

Most individual store cards

are of two lands. There are

option cards which operate

like Visa and Access with a
minimum moodily repayment

but credit np to an agreed

limit Store groups with option

cards include Marks and
Spencer, Boots, Sears

and Debenhams.

There are also budget cards

with a credit limit fixed ac-

cording to the amount of a
regular monthly payment by
the user. Among groups with

budget cards are Next Bur-
tons, C&A, British Home
Stores and Dixons.

Budget card charges ana-

lyzed by foe Co-op Bank
ranged between 29 per cent

APR and 32.9 per cent where

instalments were paid by

standing order and up to 385
per cent where cash payments
were made. Other store card

interest rates, according to the

Co-op Bank, were mostly at

the level of 29B per cent APR
with a few above foe 30 per

cent mark rising to 32.9 per

cent

At foe time of foe Co-op

Bank comparisons ob July 1

all Visa rates were at 26B per

emit from foe issuers which
also include Barclays, the
Tn TnKSiTinT^jKirwTi

Chartered, Yorkshire Bank
and Trnstcard (TSB).

The Co-op Visa card will be
a store card in retail co-

operative society outlets with

card holders being offered

additional benefits like special

discounts, sales previews,

shopping evenings and early

notification of offers.

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

The partitioning of

General Electric
The failure of Dixons to acquire

Woolworth is a sign of growing
resistance to the concept ofthe mega-
merger. It does not signal the end of
major bids— Beecham, Grand Metro-
politan and Sears head the list of
prospective candidates— but it means
that predators whose intended prey

are ready to put up a fight for survival

will need to butress their terms with
powerful and compelling arguments if

they are to win institutional support.

General Electric, the empire that Lord
Weinsiock and Sir Kenneth Bond
built in order to preserve the heavy
electrical industry from ruin, is the

case io point
GECs declared intention to bid for

Plessey is currently under examina-
tion by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Although there are
strong arguments, deployed by
Plessey, the Ministry of Defence ana
others, why Plessey should remain
independent, there is also a strong fear

that without rationalisation,
concentration and cooperation, the

UK electronics and telecommunica-
tions manufacturing industries are in

danger ofcrumbling under the weight

of Americans, Japanese and conti-

nental European competition.
GEC seems the only conceivable

catalyst of major structural change.
Unfortunately the number ofquestion
marks over both its will to cany
through a succesfiil bid and its

capacity to engineer constructive

change is increasing. It is not merely

the rather surprising public relations

success Plessey is enjoying; more the

impression or waywardness in the

higher reaches of GEC Plus the

feelings of uncertainty generated by
the latest GEC figures which were
published yesterday.

Arguably GEC has continued to

succeed in what Lord Weinstock has

always said was its primary object: to

improve earnings per share. Wsith a
little help from the buying in of its

own shares, GEC in the last financial

year increased its eps from 15.2p. to

17p. Its performance in this respect

over the last three years shines like a
beacon of virtue compared with the

figures for Plessey, Racal and STC.
However it is the rail in pre-tax profits

and the rise in income from GECs tax

mountain, whose peak has again

appeared above the clouds, that have
caught the critical eye.

The latest statement hardly looks
like a firm platform from which to

launch a successful! bid for Plessey,

the MMC permitting. More perhaps
to the point. Lord Weinstock seems to
be rehearsing a ritual dance be has
already performed on severy im-
portant occasions. It involves
approaching a desirable partner with
intricate steps; making advances;
deciding after all that the time, effort

and expense involved are all too
much; and retreating to the bar for

solace.

The way the climate of opinion is

changing the best hope of a GEC-
Piessey deal is not through a straight

takeover but an agreed swapping of
important divisions. Putting it al-

together too simplistically GEC might
be prepared for a variety ofreasons to

revert to a heavy electrical engineering

and consumer appliance group, with a
sense sof freedom to deploy its huge
cash balances either in manufacturing
or financial services in pursuit of ever
rising earnings per share. Its electron-

ics, telecommunications and other
high-technology businesses would be
transferred to Plessey in exchange for
Plessey shares.

Depending how the cookie crum-
bled, GEC might become the control-
ling shareholder in Plessey, a thought
that in itself might make the original

concept a complete non-starter. But at
some stage, and by some means, the
greater good of the electronics and
telecommunications industries has to
be raised above the hostility between
Lord Weinstock and Sir John Clark.

Gilts glisten
Freed from the yoke of capital gains

tax yesterday, the gilt market trotted

resolutely on, rather than wandering
abseutmindedly into the nearest

ditch, as some had feared.

With hopes building for another

Group of Five round of internation-

ally co-ordinated interest rate cuts,

few fond managers saw yesterday as

the appropriate time to enjoy tax-free

capital gains by deserting the market
An active day’s trading was almost
entirely switching business.

The view that there would be
switching out of medium dated stock

into longs appears to have held up.

One of the last lot oftaplets. Treasury
9 xh per cent 2004, was sold out and the

maricet gains, of up to three-quarters

ofa point, were biggest at the long end.
The tidying-up process for the

market is now complete, with the

February 28 accrued income changes,

and now abolition of capital gains tax

on gilts, which extends to futures and
options. There is now no need for

fond managers to have systems which
send the alarm bells ringing when a
stock is coming up to a year’s holding,

or any of the other artificial devices
that the old lax rules required.

But there is no rest for the

markeLOn Monday, the first major
dress rehearsal for foe big bang starts,

with most of foe 28 who are intending

to be primary dealers in gilts from
October, practicing on Bulldogs —
sterling-denominated bonds issued by
foreigners. Ifnothing else, that should
put some precision on the rather

vague arrangements for negotiated

commissions concluded between bro-
kers and institutions over City lunch
tables.

One nagging fear, that Big Bang
could arrive at a time when the-
market is tumbling, is not, so far at

least, showing signs ofemerging.
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Two years ago Derek Rayner, knighted

in 1973 and made a life par 10 years lat-

er, became chairman of Marks and
Spencer in succession to Loid Sieff.

grandson of Simon Marks, the Lithua-

nian immigrant who a century before had
opened his penny bazaar in Leeds.
The feeling had been growing that

Britain’s favourite store was losing its

sureness of touch as a new breed of
specialist retailers — Sir Terence Conran
and George Davies (Habitat Moihercare
and Next), Sir Ralph Halpem (Burton),

Benetton - swept into the High Street.

Fora 58 year old who was neither aJew
nor a member of one ofthe M&S ruling

families, the task was not
“ just to meet new and vigorous f ^
competitors on traditional

M&S ground and to restore pj
self confidence within the

company, but to make major

strategic decisions for the

development ofM&S into the A
. 1990s. |f

Lord Rayner, notably assist- 1
- ed by three new directors to

“
the board, Keith Oates, aged
43, finance director and the head oj A

first recruit to the board from 1 was

outside the company, Don twopenc

1 Trangmar, aged 45, and Andy three ye
" Lushar , aged 52, embarked on between

a series of major initiatives — time. Th
satellite specialist stores, a to look i

search for edge-of-town shop- curemenl

ping sites, new store designs. Executive

' shops within shops, the M&S Executivi
‘ credit card — and experiments Defence,

with new merchandise. spent m
If two years ago the M&S advising

image had become slightly board. Yi

, tarnished, the stain has virtu- deal,

ally disappeared. The rising From
;
chorus of criticism has dimin- required
ished to a croak in a few ^ tjme
leathery throats. ofinvesti

Standards of merchandise think th:

are again universally praised and ana])
and no-one now seriously useful ex
doubts whether M&S knows

)y. ihougl

;
where it is going or has the so far aht

, energy to get there. Some say from l

:
they detect a hardening of exercise
bureaucracy in management power ai

. amd yearn for the old mstinc- influence
live “family flair." Brokers nizations

:

analysts argue about growth ^eir hat
rates in earnings in such a small, 1

huge enterprise and its During tl

chances of success in markets importan
outside the United Kingdom.

pje withii

But the progress made in the chani
last two years is both remark- policies 1

able and encouraging. And learnt at
quite properly, it is reflected in n ;ng anc
the demeanour of Lord org
Rayner himself. The uncer- peopl
lainties and over-sensitivity of

js it c
two years ago havegone, while recomme
the great personal charm re-

mains. As I discovered when I Yes, pi

talked with him on the eve of en the au

this morning’s annual meeting sary to <

at the Royal Lancaster Hotel You can*

in London. mercial

My first question was about Departm
his experiences in Whitehall, pect tha

first at the behest of Edward decisions

Heath and later at Mrs ward wa:

Thatcher’s invitation. I have n

When you entered Govern- tacts. It

ment it was said that you hada experieni

great deal of experience that Are vo,

would be of value. Is there No. I a
anything you learnt while in believe in

Government that has been oj You he
particular value to you at the shareholt

In the second year ofRayner’s reign
1- Total turnover rose 16.4

per cent to £3.7 billion.

2. M&S sold £3.3 billion

worth of British-made

goods.
3. Profits before tax rose by
203 per cent to £365.8

million.

4. Earnmgs per share rose
by 22 per cent to &4p.

5. Dividends per share
were increased by 14.7 per

cent to 3.9p.

6. Each week, IS million

people shopped at anM&S
store in Britain.

7. A total of 1.25 million

costomers used the M&S
chargecard.

8. An extra 271,000 square

feet of selling space was
added, making 73 million.

9. A total of £140 million

was spent on expansion,

modernization and
improvements.

10. M&S derided to spend
another £13 billion in the

next four years.

Two dynamic years that changed

the face of Marks and Spencer
headofAforks and Spencer.

?

1 was in Government for

two periods. First in 1970, for

three years full-time. Then
between 1979 and 1982 part-

time. The former period was
to look at Government pro-

curement and I became Chief

Executive of the Procurement

Executive at the Ministry of

Defence. The latter period was
spent more in the centre,

advising ministers across the

board. Yes. I did learn a great

deal.

From the first: the skill

required for investment and
the time span on the delivery

ofinvestment. It taught me to

think through a programme
and analyse a situation. A very

useful experience subsequent-

ly. though I don’t have to plan

so far ahead now.

From the second: I had to

exercise real instruments of
power and I learnt how to

influence people in large orga-

nizations towards changing

their habits. I kept a tight,

small, highly-skilled team.

During this time I learnt the

importance of involving peo-

ple within the organization in

the changes being made and
policies being put forward. 1

learnt about longtenn plan-

ning and how to influence

By Kenneth Fleet

Marks and Spencer to make secondment to various com-
political contributions.

In ourview, unless there are

changeswe should support the

munity enterprises.

The changes we have made
were not changes ofsubstance;

Tory administration. We did just updating. We had to

have a period supporting the update the appearance of our

large organizations by using

the people in them.the people in them.

Is it a course you would
recommendothers tofollow?

Liberals, but stopped at the

time of the Lib-Lab pact We
were firmly opposed to the

Bullock Report We will con-
tinue to support the Tories

unless our shareholders say we
shouldn’t.

At what point did you know
you weregoingtosucceed Lord
Sieff?

The range ofresponsibilities
that I had in the business, my
age, structure of business

made it a reasonable expecta-

tion — unless I had it all

wrong.lt was not really a
surprise; it was more or less

understood.

When you became chair-

man you said "I know what I

have'to do". What did you
know you had to do?

I had to ensure that in lacing

the future we did not lose the

enormous strengths of this

company which had been
established over the years.

Quality and value and the

dedication for many years to

the pursuit ofexcellence.

I also knew that there was a

stores. We needed new meth-
ods: a new approach to pre-

senting goods, retraining of

staff to work in this different

environment; plus the sums of
money to bring it all about.

The high streets were chang-

ing. The whole world is be-

coming more conscious of
leisure, thus clothing for lei-

sure is becoming more
important.

We had to get to grips with

the development of casual

wear. Also, people spend more
time at home because of
central heating, TV, video,

drinks in the home. So we are

using our skills in design,

style, looks and co-ordination.

People like to know they can

buy matching goods. We were
already in the food business,

providing good quality food

needing the minimum
amount of preparation.

We had to ask whether we
should expand our business

outside the UK or develop
additional activities in the

UK. My own preference is to

Yes, provided they are giv-

en the authority that is neces-

sary to carry out their task.

You can’t move from a com-
mercial environment to a
Department of State and ex-

pect that you can achieve

derisions in the straightfor-

ward way you can in business.

I have made very good con-

tacts. It was a very useful

experience.

Are you a political animal?

No. I am a Tory supporter. I

believe in the mixed economy.
You have a resolution before

shareholders that would enable

hae of expand outside the UK. We
know so much more today

generous treatment We have

a meaningful package of care
about trading abroad,

forour Sfff
^ Did you feel when you

We also work closely with

suppliers- Recently we gave

our suppliers a day looking

overour plans for the next five

years, so they could share in

our thinking.

We also have a relationship

with our customers which we
take very seriously and we like

to provide a service to the

community in which we oper-

ate — through charities and
chambers of commerce. We
have 25 people on

became chairman that you
hadsome time to make up?

No. The great strength of

this company is the quality of

the people it employs at all

levels. It was only necessarylevels. It was only necessary

for me to spell out what we
needed. We had the skills

already within the company.
Our modernization pro-

gramme is being done from
the resources we had within,

plus consultants. Two years

ago our people didn’t know
what a walkway was.
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Would vou accept that the

image ofMarks and Spencer

hadoecomeslightly tarnished?

We had to change the

appearance of our stores, but

our clothes were not so far

behind as appearances gave

reason to believe. In one store

business doubled in a week
when we changed the scene,

but not the dothes. Knitwear

was displayed in shelves on
walls, not in plastic bags. We
do now have more casual wear

and pay more attention to it

There is a new lifestyle right

through the nation. Our cus-

tomers want the clothes they

see on TV and in women's
magazines.

You said you had a prefer-

encefor expanding abroad. In

f >V

ipt

v

if- -
- • ?T-'

.
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Naturally one looks at the

appropriate countries, and the

US must be one. We have
more sales experience in the

Far East and it is a most
successful export market At
this time we are just looking

around to where there is a
consumer spending growth.

What is your time scale?

We have the business in

France (and Belgium) now,
which is OK. We must now
capitalize on that knowledge.
We must concentrate on this

and will spend more money
on building up the chain

across Canada.
Japan. Hong Kong and

Singapore are very important

consumer markets. Like all

economies that move from
poverty to having disposable

income they all turn to

clothes.

Is the nature ofthe business
changing?

I hope not I have been
treated like a member of the

family for very many years. I

am totally committed to the
traditions that have been cre-

ated. 1 have to make sure that

people understand that.

It has been said that under
you paternalism hasgiven way
to commercialism.

Parts of paternalism are

excellent i.e care of staff.

Simon Marks totally redirect-

ed this business after the war.

This particular family has
never been backward looking.

It was expected that when my
time came I would redirect

This has never been a business

where the family have had all

the key roles. It was not

strictly paternalistic in the

past except in the care of
people, and that is not going to

change. Lord Sieff preached a
message or good human rela-

tions to a wide audience. I

won’t be so available to do

modernization is relatively

cheap. This is because our real

estate is in a very fine structur-

al order. When we modernize
a store it is, only really

redecoration, instead of hav-

ing to deal with, say, dry rot

So some of our investment
hopefully, will give very quick

that The handover to me has

been extremely smooth and
very pleasant indeed.

What about the relationship

between Israel andMarks and
Spencer?

There are two forms of
relationship with IsraeL There
are the members ofthe family

and personal relationships.

There is also die commitment
to Israel’s manufacturers
which we have developed over
the years. Obviously I cannot
compete with the former in

any way. I do have a commit-
ment in terms ofthetraditions
of the company. We will

continue to work with IsraeL

The products we buy there

tend to be the ones we can't

buy here. Also they are tech-

nologically advanced in their

factories. They have applied

technology to simple gar-

ments. We also buy in Italy

because their skills still lead in

some areas, especially in some
forms offootwear.
And the “Buy British"

philosophy?

This role developed back in

the 1930s with Simon Marks
who wanted to work with

British suppliers to create

work. We are very dedicated

to supporting British industry.

We have a good relationship

with them. Though we do
from time to time go abroad,

the core ambition is to buy
British. We go abroad if we
can't get the looks and styles in

this country. Particularly now
when people are much more
conscious of the world as a
whole.

Is it your preference for
ppliers to be totally Marks
idSpencer suppliers?

No. As long as they recog-

nize they are serving separate

businesses. If we see a down-
graded version ofa Marks and
Spencer garment we have to

talk to the manufacturers

involved.

You had a marvellous year

last year. You are seeing

analvsts and stockbrokers. Do
they need to be calmeddown?
We are proceeding on tire

course that we expected to

proceed along. We are per-

forming to our expectations,

but some people do go a bit

wild.

With the recent Eurobond
issue in mind are you looking

more to outsidefinancingthan
perhaps hitherto?

The development of the

Chargecard obviously re-

quires financing. We are bor-

rowing here. •
' The

development programme,
looking forward four years, is

going to move foster and our
capital needs will exceed re-

tained profits. I would like to

correct the impression that

this is something new. Simon
Marks borrowed £45 million

from the PrudentiaL If the
return on capital will more
than offset the interest

charged, then it is reasonable

to borrow.

You are against equity
finance?
We don’t see the need, given

our present planning. Our
gearing is a non-event Our
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Man in charge: Lord
Rayner of Crowborough,
abore (Picture; Lord
Snowdon) and,, left, a
new-look M&S store

You have had a two-year
period qf experiment. Is that

over?

Yes. It was over this time

last year. That is why we were

able to modernize 44 stores.

We will modernize 90 this

year, and we are adding %
million extra square feet

What about experimenting

in product lines? . . _

As for as I am concerned 1

am sucking to our list. Cloth-

ing for the family, foshion for

the home and speciality foods.

How do you view the tre-

mendous change in the high

street?Does it impinge on you?

No it does not Revitaliza-

tion of the high street is very

rewarding for us. We like it to

be in good shape and we like

there to be a choice. We have
enough real estate to handle
our business. If opportunity

comes to buy other sites we
will. We have selected 25 top
sites and we are well down the

road with planning permis-

sion for nine ofthem.
What do you think of the

economic climate?

Where people are in work
the spending is substantial and
there is a desire for better

quality goods. There are prob-

lems with unemployment,^but
they are very few. There are

less than a handful of stores

which show there is an unem-
ployment problem. In fact I

can think ofonly two.

You said when you became
chairman your responsibility

was "to manage change". Do
you think you have done this

successfully?

Well we are on our way to

doing it. I believe very strong-

ly I am succeeding in manag-
ing the changes, preserving the

pastand faring the future. Our
staff are dedicated to gening
ahead. I am very optimistic.
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Hotel bookings still

feeling the pinch
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fttrni the decision bfS 50 UK DRILLING
Amenc^s to stay at home —I ACTIVITY
rather than come to Eurone I b Pvrmin.
where they perceive the riskcTf

40 —I fxPtoratton

revenge attacks for the raid on _ Q Appraisal

Libya to be higher. The com- anB
|pany .says the effect on hotel —

I

bookings m London and Pans _
:K not disastrous, but the

1—

1

figures tcH a different story.
- *h^ &I1 in the number of
American visiors to European • ' 0NP* ZmW^
capitals dented profits by be-
tween £4 -million and £5 -

SPV" the six months to J F M A M J
Ajkii 30. But these interim

*

SSS^.2
0

- ^ “"5 “ how fer drilling activity in the
count the full effect of the North Sea lias sunk

,

Since
Uhyan nud on Apri [5.

.
December, ihe number ofThe immediate effect of the drilling rigs active on explo-

raid wasa massive 30 percent ration wells in the UK conli-
dedmem American bookings, nental shelf has fallen from
.but the current shortfall is 33 to 1 3. Appraisal drilling, to
down to 15 per cenL Occupan- evaluate discoveries, has also
cy rates in London are now fallen. This drop is made all
running 8 per cent lower than the more ironic as the sum-
ayearago, against a 4 percent mer is usually peak time for
shortfall m the first half. drillers.
As a result the contribution The Government is tum-

lo second half profits from the ing a deafear to calls from the
London and Pans hotels will oil lobby to reduce taxes and
be weU down. The company's stimulate activity. Since drill-
Amencan hotels, however, ing costs can already be set
should benefit from the deci- against petroleum revenue
sion by many Americans to tax (PRT), a lowering of the
stay at home. rate is more likely to reduce
Helped by higheroccupan^ the level of drilling than raise

rates in British provincial it. This is because, as the
hotels and a good perfor- amount of tax shelter fells,

mance by the catering busi- the company will have more
nesses group, trading profits discretionary cash flow which
should increase from the £i 1 5 . it may not wish to commit to
million achieved last year. drilling.

Pretax profits, however, A lower rate of PRT is

could be under pressure. Last unlikely to encourage devel-
year’s total of £130 million opment of new fields either,

included £8 million profits as most are not profitable

from property disposals, but enough to attract the tax.

in the first half of the current Removing the “ring fence”
year profits from this source round each producing field

amounted to only £800,000 may stimulate new develop-
and in the second half they ments. This will allow com-
could be even lower. panies to offset the cost of
The Savoy: Hotel group's new developments against

profits, which THF includes revenues from those fields

in its own total as it owns 70 still profitable enough to pay
per cent of the shares, even PRT. But this would constt-

[

though it has only 42 per cent lute a subsidy on projects

of the votes, could also be whichdo not stand alone on a
underpressure. commercial basis, a practice

InTHFs first halfit indud- ofdubious economic merit-

ed the £4.1 million made by The beleaguered oil com-
the Savoy in the six months to panies* only hope lies in

December, which was before higher prices. To noone's

the worst effects ofthe decline surprise, Opec's most recent

in American tourism were felt discussions have resulted

The Savoy has already iudi- only in an agreement to meet
rated that profits in the cur- again. So higher prices could

rent year may do no more be some way off

than stand still • In the absence of a price

Assuming pretax profits are rise, drilling activity will

unchanged, the stares-at I67p continue to fall as commit-

are trading on neariy 15 times meats to.drill obligation wells

earnings; That looks too.high, are completed. Consequent-

even if next year will see the ly,. the.number of idle rigs in

benefits .ofnewJwtds in Italy Europe is likely to rise further

. and elsewhere- ffrom the present 34 as the

. The American tourists industry continues to tighten

could play hard toget forsome its belt.

.dine to come.

North Sea
JR^hild

*T ’ Pity the poor investmentcom-
The chan will confirm pany that would like to be

observers' worst fears about priced on a multiple of its

earnings, but which is valued
like an investment trust, at a
discount to assets of 21 per

cent. Thai is the burden that J

Rothschild Holdings has to

bear.

J Rothschild derided togive
up its investment trust status

in the middle of 1984. ex-

changing fiscal privilege for

greater flexibility, including

the ability to buy back its

shares.

.The results for the year to
March, announced yesterday,

show that the group is struc-

tured into three divisions after

a series of disposals in 1984
and 1985.

Investment Holdings is the
home for long-term invest-

ments, and manages just over
£500 million of assets, includ-

ing £290 million of fixed
interest stocks. Interest and
dividend income from this

source was £27.2 million, an
increase of60 per cent on the
previous period. Realized
gains on sale ofinvestments of
£16.9 million were taken be-
low the line.

Investment Dealing is a
short-term speculative fund of
just over £400 million whose
main activities are arbitrage,

underwriting and taking ad-
vantage of short-term share
price movements. This divi-

sion made £66 minion, includ-

ing realized short-term capital

gains, an increase of 63 per
cent on the previous period.

There are also unrealized deal-

ing profits of £98 million

which can be released to

profits at any time.

Of its other financial ser-

vices, only the UK office

equipment leasing company,
Anglo Leasing, remains. In the

year to March, profits fell 43
per cent to £32 million.

Since 68 per cent of J

Rothschild's 1985-86 profit

from continuing activities

came from investment deal-

ing, where success is very

much related to market condi-

tions, and where there is a
large discretionary element in

the form ofunrealized dealing

profits, it is next to impossible

to forecast the earnings out-

look with any confidence. One
broker estimates that it could

make 17p a share this year,

implying a prospective earn-

ings multipie of 7.5.

The market is clearly valu-

ing the shares on an assets

basis, providing plenty of
opportunities for the company
to continue its share repur-

chase scheme. It will buy at

current discount levels (21 per

cent), and in the year to March
1986, it bought in and can-

celled 66.7 million shares at an
average cost of 1 05.9p each. At
a price of I28p, against an
asset value of 1 63p, the shares

seem to be most attractive

when viewed through the

looking glass.

Scottish8lNewcastleBreweries pic

ANOTHER
RECORDYEAR
• Operating profit up 19% at £88.9m

Beerup16% Hotelsup31%

•Pre-tax profit reaches £75.1m

•Dividend up15%

Turnover

Opfirating profit

Pro-tax profit

Faminas pershare

Dividend per share

F6rthe52weeks Forthe 52weeks
ended ended

27th April1986 28thApril1985

£m

707.2

74.8

65.2

15.3p

6.09p

88.9

75.1

16.8p

7.01p

PROFITGROWTH
CONTINUES

PWS buys
Lyon for

£928,000
By Teresa Poole

The fasi-growinc Lloyd’s in-

surance broker PWS Interna-

tional, which is run by Mr
Ronnie Ben-Zur. is buying

Lyon Traill Attenborough, an-

other Lloyd's broker.

PWS is paying £928,000 »n

cash for the whole of Lyon

Holdings, but only intends to

retain the broking subsidiary.

The life and pensions and the

direct UK non-life .
business

and the building lease are to be

sold for £400,000 in cash to

Windsor Securities, the insur-

ance broker.

In April, MrBen-Zur’sHow-
ard Group merged with PWS
in a reverse takeover to create

the sevenlh-largesi quoted

brokerage house in Britain

with brokerage income of£15

million. Lyon Traill Atten-

borough’s brokerage for

ihe year to the end of April is

estimated at £890,000. The
company handles internation-

al non-marine and marine
business.

World growth
put at 3.5%
Geneva (Reuter) — The

world economy is set to grow
by 3.5 per cent this year and
3.7 per cent next year after its

disappointingly slow expan-
sion last year and a short burst

of growth, in 1984. a United
Nations survey said yesterday.

The survey’s forecasts as-

sumed that oil prices— now at

about $11 a barrel — will

average $18 over the period

and that the dollar's value will

be a fifth lower this year than
last year, falling a further 5 per

cent next year.

But it predicted that world
output and trade this year and
next are likely to rise more
slowly than in earlier decades

and dial while inflation was
expected to continue to de-
cline, “perhaps even to the

low rates of the mid-1960s.”
unemployment was not ex-,

pected to improve much.

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Carlton chases Thames
shares to 40p premium

By Michael dark
The public debut of Thames
Television was boosted by
speculation yesterday that

Carlton Communications, the

fast-growing television ser-

vices group, bad attempted to

build up a sizeable holding in

the shares
.

Savage Group, the USM-
qnoted supplier ofwall-moont-

ed shelving systems, firmed lp

to 1 13p yesterday after details

of ft small acquisition. The
group, which came to market
in May at lOOp, should enjoy

further support next week
when a bullish circular is

published by Mr Andrew Hol-
land; analyst with County
Bisgood, who visited the com-

pany recently.

The premium in first-time

dealings of shares in Thames
appeared to have surprised

even the most optimistic stag.

Offered at I90p. the price

opened at 226p and, at one
stage, hit 243p as L MesseL, the

broker to Cariton, seemed
content to chase the price

higher. Carlton may be trying

to build a near five per cent

holding. Thames eventually

closed at 230p- a premium of

40p.

Cariton made a bid of £80
million last year for Thames
which appeared to receive the

backing ofThames’s two main
shareholders. Thorn EMI and

EQUITIES

Accord Pub (l2Sp)
Alumasc (ISOp)
AnHar (13Dp)
Arfngton (ii5p)
AsWey (L) (I35p)
Beaverco f)45p)

Bfek (147p)
Borland (I25p)
Br island (60p)
Brodero (I45p>
Campbell Arms
Clarke Hooper
Coated Electro

BET, but collapsed when the

watchdog body, the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority,

decided the deal should not
go-ahead.

Last night Mr Michael
Green, chairman and chief

executive of Carlton, was
keeping tight-lipped. “I can't

possibly comment," he said.

But a senior Thames
Spokesman saidt“We have

also heard these reports about
Cariton buying. I suppose it

does seem quite likely, howev-
er, no one shareholder can

own more than 10 per cent of

our equity, so it is difficult to

see what they might have in

mind.”
Carlton, which only came to

market itself three years ago,

ended the day lOp lower at

920p.
The warm reception given

to Thames also generated

plenty of two-way business in

the rest of the equity market.

But it failed to be reflected in

the market indicators which
gave way to profit-taking after

this week’s strong run. The FT
30-share index finished 7.1

down at 1,366.6, while the FT-
SE 100 index finished 4.1

lower at 1,656.7.

Gilts sported gains ofup to

£V6 after recovering from re-

cent weakness. The market is

hoping that the US Federal

Reserve will soon lead theway
with lower interest rates.

RECENT ISSUES
64+1
44-1

119 +1
125

153-2
146
93
104

120-3
1S8 +2

175
35
110

235+20
125+4

230

British Aerospace tumbled

!9p lo 51 lp after learning that

a £7 million demonstration

model of its new Hawk 200 jet

fighter had crashed in Surrey,

killing the pilot. As ifto add to

the suffering Scrimgeour
Vickers, the broker, is said to

Microgen, the computer bu-

reau services group, rose 5p to

4I0p yesterday after revealing

interim fignres to April 30,

showing pretax profits up from
CL45 million to £335 million.

Word is that the board hasjust
turned down an informal offer

from one of its qaoted rivals of

6O0p a share, vainmg the
group at £131 million

have lopped £10 million from
its pretax profits estimate of

BAe for ihe current year.

Scrimgeour had been looking
for profits of . around £180
million. Last year the group
made profits of £150.5

million.

Woolworth celebrating its

battle to stay independent
following the £1,900 million

bid from Dixons dipped 35p
to 680p. Dixons, unchanged at

332p, received acceptances
totalling only 35.6 per cent of
the shares.

Later today Woolworth’s
broker, Rowe & Pitman, will

publish a bullish circular on
the company claimingthat the

group is capable ofa dramatic

DensRron (58p)

Eddie (3Sp)
Evans tfe&haw f120p)

Fields (MRS) (I40p)
Guthrie Corp (ISOp)
Haggaa (J) fl40p)
Hodgson (85p)
Jurys Hotel (115p)
Lopex <145pj
Monotype (57p)
Smallbore (i65p)
Soundtracks J40p)
Task ForceJ95p)
Templeton <2l5o)

Tenby Inds (H2p)
Thames TV (190p)

RIGHTS ISSUES

Amari N/P
Antofagasta N/P
Costain N/P
Crean (J) N/P
De La Rue N/P
Erskine Hse N/P
Five Oaks N/P
FHemfly Hotels N/P
bstock Johnson N/P
tod Signal N/P
-Leigh Interests N/P
Pineapple N/P

(Issue price In brackets).

5
100

102+8
385

170 +10
8

17 +1
Sh

33+3
53-7

1
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improvement in profits over

the next two years. The broker

says that Mr Geoffrey

Mulcahy’s team has been

highly successful over the past

three years and can now
concentrate on the future of

the company. The shares are

regarded as cheap and worth

between 750p and 780p

apiece. R& P is confident that

Mr Stanley Kalins. Dixons

chairman, with 10 million

Woolworth shares, would like

to see the share price up at

these levels.

Note the strength in shares

Of McKechnie Bros, un-

changed at 282p. compared
with the cash offer of 260p
from Evened Holdings. Mar-

ket rumours suggest the group

is about to receive a bid from

another party worth 280p in

cash. But McKechnie says it

refuses to comment on market

rumour.

Housebuilders benefited

from a bullish survey on the

sector by Alexanders Laing &
CTuickshank. the broker. Last

year the housebuilders outper-

formed the market and are

expecied to turn in another

strong performance this year,

helped by strong demand for

new houses. Rising incomes

and felling nominal interest

rales should ensure that de-

mand remains strong over the

short-term. But despite uncer-

tainty arising from the possi-

bility of a Labour elecuon

victory in 1988. this year and

1987 should prove to be

exceptional years for the

housbuilders. Laing says.

It is now recommending a

number of shares to clients,

including Bryant Holdings,

unchanged at I28p, McCarthy
& Stone, up 5p at 275p and
Wilson (Connolly). 2p firmer

at 258p, among the bigger

builders.

JUSTONEYEAROLD—
BUTALREADYFHOVUHNGLOADSOFVITAL

FINANCIALSUPPORTTO SHORT-TERMEXPORTERS
INOVER40 INDUSTRIES.

Byenablingthem to offerprices in the

currencies preferred by their buyers, up to 1

2

months before shipment- totally without risk

or charge to exporters or buyers. Eliminates

forwara contracts, management time and
administrative effort

i Bymakinginstantpayment to them on shipment
of 100% ofthe credit insured value ofsales

in their choice ofsterling or other currencies

invoiced.

• By offering a highly effective documentary

collection service ensuring payments on time

without complications.

And all ata very competitive cost, and,

ofcourse, with no arrangement or
'

commitment fees or hidden extras. ^ d

THATSHOWWE’REHELPINGBRITISH /
EXPORTERSTOREALLYCOMPETE //

FXFiNCO ^
Head Office: Swindon (0793) 616333. >

London (01 ) 626 9631 . Belfast (0232) 742723. Birmingham (021 ) 643 8601 . / <

Glasgow (041 ) 221 1494. Harrogate (0423) 507039. Manchester (061) 834 9832./
Telex; 444344 (an offices). /
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Out-of-town schemes catching up
in retail development boom

Hilher Parker's research

in lo ihe scale of planned
British retail developments
has taken even the firm bj

surprise h shows that 47
million sq ft of space is

proposed, a more than 200 per

cent increase on the 15 million

sq ft planned in 1984 when
this type of development first

began to take off.

In the words of Dr Russell

Schiller. Hillier Parker's head

of research: “There has been a

sea change in retail property.

1 1 is the most fundamental

change since the war." In his

20 or more years’ experience,

he has never seen such a boom
in retail development
The most significant find-

ings of the research are not
only that record amountsof
space are being developed
planned or proposed but that

out-of-town schemes will soon
outstrip town-centre
developments.

There are plans for 30
million sq ft of oul-of-iown

shopping with 80 per cent of
the proposals made between

March and June this year in

that category.

By Judith Huntley

Development proposals up

until March this year showed

out-of-town schemes at 16.2

million sq ft (up from 5.2

million sq ft in 1985). com-

pared with those in town

centres at 15.6 million sq ft.

Of equal significance is the

fact that the traditional town-

centre developer barely figures

in out-of-town developments.

Only four of the 1 26 develop-

ers with projects under way or

with consent are involved in

both out-of-town and town-

centre schemes.

“Town centre developers

have failed to keep in touch

with their market. They are

not geared to doing out-of-

town projects." Mr Ian Flana-

gan. Hillier Parker’s industrial

partner, said about the funda-

mental shift in the nature of

retailing which is becoming
evident in Britain.

He believes that developers

3nd estate agents have to

respond quickly to deal with

the occupier, who is, after all,

the Ivnchpin of the market
Hillier Parker shows that

none of the developers of the

10 largest out-of-town

FESTJWL^RftRK
sraKEHoFTraEm;

W 75 ACRES OF PRIME DEVELOPMENT
E LAND in a range of sizes suitable for

| industry, commerce, warehousing or
*

leisure in this unique landscaped

setting. Contact us now.

City of Stoke onTrent
City Estrtw Offi cer, f T
Victoria Chimbe re, Church Street, Stoke,

Stoke-on-Trent, ST41DL '

Tel: Stoke-on-Trent (0782) 48241 Extri.325

EconomicDevelopment & Tourism Officer,
^

1, Glebe Street, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 1HH.

Tel: (0782)43241 Extn.408

schemes under way or with

planning consent by March
this year appeared in the top

10 lists in previous years. And
only four of the names m the

latest town centre top 10 have

appeared there before, notably
Capital & Counties. Town &
City. J Laing and Norwich
Union.

This is due to the increasing

size of retail developments.
The average size of proposed
out-of-town schemes is

437,959 sq ft. compared with

133,551 sq ft for town centre

developments.

Dr Schiller believes there is

a “critical mass" at about

500,000 sq ft where develop-

ments which start life as retail

warehouse parks turn them-
selves into fully fledged cov-

ered shopping malls. The 1.5

million sq ft Metrocentre in

Tyne and Wear is a prime
example of that process.

It is impossible to estimate

how many of the very big

retail developments
nowproposed will be devel-

oped. The planning system
used to provide die most
difficult hurdle for developers.

That is no longer the case.

The relaxation of planning

controls means that several

rival schemes could obtain

planning permission, leaving

the hard realities of market
forces to come into play.

It is a situation which is

familiar to the US developer

but one to which the British

are not used. In such cases, it

will be financial hurdles which
will determine if a centre is

developed and how success-

fully it operates.

Developers have been used

to funding and preletting their

retail schemes, secure in the

knowledge that once they had
obtained planning permission

it was unlikely that a rival

centre could be built nearby.

Tliat appears to be changing.

This situation is criticized

by Dr Schiller who says: “The
Department of the Environ-

ment’s policy that all retail

applications will be treated on
their merits is a euphemism
for no policy at air.

Just how far the DoE has a
policy or not will be tested not

only by proposals to build

large shopping centres in the

Green Belt but by the plethora

of schemes proposed around
the M25 motorway. Hillier

Parker shows that 10 million

sq ft ofthe 36 million sq ft of
space in the pipeline in Britain

is around the M25.

Hammerson buys

two sites in

West Germany

This is a model of Chelsea

Harbour, a £150 million

mixed development fronting

the Thames, in which the

Globe Investment Trust is to

be the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company’s
joint venture partner. There
will be 400 flats and houses, a

yacht basin, a 200-bed hotel.

150,000 sq ft of industrial

space and 120.000 sq ft of
offices. Four hotel operators
have been shortlisted and the
developers may sell the com-
mercial space or let it Jones
Lang Wootton is the agent for

the commercial element with
Hampton & Son and Savills

selling the residential space.

• The Hammerson Group,

one of Britain's largest devel-

opers. has bought two re-

tail properties inW e$t

Germany from the Hertie

Group, bringing its total in-

vestment in the country to

more than £75 million.

The Hertie bandings, in

Bremen and Essen, will be re-

developed with offices and

shops. Hammerson already

has properties in Frank-

furt and the Schfldergasse,

Cologne.

In Bremen. Hammer
son's building adjoins a site to

be developed by C&A.
Once both schemes are com-
plete they wiDbethe focal

point ofa covered shopping

area with Hammerson de-
veloping 120,000 sq ft of retail

and office space.

Weatherali, Green & Smith is

acting for the company.

The Essen budding will

be redeveloped with 130,000
sq ft ofshops and offices In

the prime part ofthe city.

Hammerson is likely to

be further involved with
Hertie in property deals.

• The British Rail

PropertyBoard Is to develop
its first station shopping
centre at Glasgow Central.

The board has applied for

'permission for a £135 mil-
lion, 20,000 sq ft, two-level

scheme on the station’s west-

ern side.

• Sida Holdings, the prop-
erty company in which Ham-
bros has a 75 per emit

stake, is undertaking its first

development, marking the

company’s return to the direct

Rivalry lurks beneath the

surface on unitization
Much lip service is being

paid to the idea ofpresenting a
united front to potential in-

vestors over the sale of securi-

ties and units in commercial
properties. But beneath the

surface there lies a smoulder-
ing commercial rivalry.

It is perfectly understand-
able in that fees and commis-
sions are at stake here. But
there is the danger that poten-

tial investors will be deterred

from the whole idea of invest-

ing in a single building if

presented with a plethora of
products, all of which try to
solve the same gritty problems
of taxation, liquidity, returns

and the workings of the criti-

cal secondary market.

Fears over the fragmenta-

tion of an as yet untested

AUCTION
PRIME WATERFRONT SITE
AND OFFSHORE ISLAND
KEY WEST, FLORIDA

Prime waterfront site consisting of approximately 42 acres with 1,500 ± feet water
frontage, portion of Truman Annex, Key West, FL and 55 ± acre offshore island

(Tank Island), located Vs mile off Truman Annex in GulfofMexico.

This outstanding property offers excellent location adjacent to “Old Town” - Key
West’s historic district consisting of restaurants, shops and restored residences where

over 1 million tourists visit each year. Superb site

for hotel/commercial development. Also suitable

for multi-family residential development.

The Little "White House’

Truman Annex contains 19 historic structures

including the “Little White House” — summer
residence of former President Harry S. Truman.

The historic structures are ideal for

“theme” development.

GSA representatives will be on site July 8-11, August 5-8 and September 8-9 from

9AM to 3PM. Individual appointments are also available. A $250,000 cashiers check is

required to participate in the auction. Auction September 10, 1986.

For brochure only, call (800) GSA-1313. For additional information, inspection

appointments and brochure or from outside the United States call (404) 331-2482.

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
REAL PROPERTY DISPOSAL DIVISION (4PD)

75 SPRING STREET, SVV
ATLANTA GEORGIA 30305

market came from Mr Tim
Simon, ofSavills. at a London
conference. Referring to unit-

ization. he said: “There is

clearly a need for a common
approach. With competing
groups, for every group who
want their scheme to succeed
there will be others who want
it to fall. This cannot be a
healthy background for the

creation of a market which
one day could be as important

as the London Stock
Exchange.”
Mr Simon, Savills' reprc-

sentaiive on Mr John
Barksh ire's unitization work-
ing party, is soon to meet
Baring Brothers and Goldman
Sachs, which also believe that

there is much common
ground. Mr Patrick Heininger,

a director of Baring, says:

•'Units are, after all,

securities”

It is interesting that Chinese
walls are working well within

firms ofestate agents over this

issue. Savills is advising on the

sale of securities in Billings-

gate City Securities, the Baring
Brothers and Goldman Sachs
offering.

Debenham, Tewson &
Chinnocks has Mr Colin
Vaughan chairing the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors' working party on
unitization.

In fact, all the ideas so far

put forward by the RJCS, Mr

Barkshire's Mercantile House
Holdings, County Bank with

Richard Ellis and Goldman
Sachs and Baring Brothers’

single asset property company
have their respective attrac-

tions and drawbacks.
There is little doubt that the

products can be refined over
time. It would be especially

useful to have them brought
under the aegis of the Stock
Exchange, a move advocated
by the exchange itself. It seems
unnecessary to go to the

lengths of creating an entirely

new market when the existing

securities market is well

known and understood.
Baring and Goldman Sachs

are writing to the Stock Ex-
change over the possibility of
a change in the rules to allow

single asset property compa-
nies to be listed in London.

They believe that Billings-

gate City Securities (BCS)
addresses itself to the crucial

questions over single asset

companies which the London
Stock Exchange will want
satisfied.

The securities are all now
trading on the secondary mar-
ket run by Barings and
Goldman Sachs.

Mr Heininger commented
“We are pleased with the

demand. The securities are
being held as long-term invest-

ments. and there has not been
a lot of trading going on.”

commercial property

market.

Sida is developing a 55

million, 25^70 sq ft office

campus scheme at Ham-
mersmith, West London.

Small self-contained units

will be offered for sale free-

hold with commercial

mortgages available from

Berkeley (Insurance), a

Hambros subsidiary. The
agents are Henry Butcher

& Co and Dunphys
Commercial. -

Hambros sold its 43 per

cent stake in Berkeley Ham-
bra Property to Town &
City Properties, now part of

the P&O Group, in 1982.

It came bade to die market
last year through the pur-

chase ofSida, in which
Guardian Royal Exchange,

the insurancecompany, has a
25 per cent stake.

Sida’s developmentpro-
gramme wiD reach £8 million

this year. The plum in its

£10 million portfolio is three

shops in London's South
Molton Street where rents

have soared in die last few

years. Sida has a 2,000-year
lease from the City ofLon-
don Corporation on the retail

units, which are occupied

by Browns, the fashion

retailer.

• Lawrence Graham, the

solicitor, has bought the 21-

year lease without review

ofthe former STC headquar-

ters at 190 Strand, in cen-

tral London. A substantial

premium has been paid for

the 55,000 sq ft offices, which

the firm Intends to refur-

bish. It will sub-let 25,000 sq

ft ofspace on short-term

leases.

The estate agent Collier

& Madge will dispose ofLaw-
rence Graham’s existing

offices, a mix of freehold and

leasehold space totalling

15.000 sq ft at New Square in

Lincoln’s Inn near by.

Debenham, Tewson &
Chinnocks acted for STC.

• Hunting Gate Develop-

ments has achieved a rent of

£8 asq ft for its first Scot-

tish development by letting

3.000 sq ft at 201 West
George Street, Glasgow, to

the Clerical. Medical and
General Assurance Society.

Lambert Smith & Part-

ners acted for the developer

with Hacking& Patterson
advising the tenant

Hunting Gate has just

received consent for a £105
million, 64,500 sq ft office

scheme with Allied Dunbar
Property Funds at

Borehamwood, Hertfordshire.

The letting agents are

Debenham, Tewson &
Chinnocks and Gordon
Hudson & Co.

• Insurance companies*
tong-term funds have in-

creased their investment in

property for the second quar-
ter running, putting £195
million, almost 12 per cent of
their new money, into the
sector in the first quarter of
this year, according to fig-

ures from the Department of
Trade and Industry and
Fletcher King, the estate

agent Pension funds put
only £22 nuZIkm, orOS per
cent of their total net in-

vestment into property.

APPOINTMENTS
StocJdey: Mr Mark Greedy
has been made property in-

vestment and development
director.

Bray Technologies: Mr Wil-
liam Eric Drake hasjoined the

board as a non-executive
director.

Brown. Shipley & Co: Mr
Timothy R Bacon has become
assistant director.

Dalgety: Sir Peter Carey has
become chairman in succes-

sion to Mr David Donne.

The attraction ismagnetic

Fbrsome tecefbl aqpaeHB
comet M&etfet.Boson Diiemrof

Economic Development,Brand Howe,

St Ganges toad, Bristol BSl SUY.

Td<0272) 29l62Q.Tdefc4497l4 BMEDOG

BASE
LENDING
RATES

ABN

Adam & Company

—

BCCl

Citibank Savingsf

ConsoUated Crds

Continental Trust

Cooperative Bank

C. Hoare & Co.

Hong Kong & Shanghai.,

LLoyds Bank.....

Nat Westminster

Royal Bank of Scotland.

TS8

Citibank NA

-10.00%

-..10.00%

- 10 .00%
- 10.75%
.... 10.00%
-. 10.00%
.... 10.00%
.... 10.00%
-.10.00%
.... 10.00%
-.10.00%
-. 10.00%
-.10.00%
-. 10-00%

f Mortgage Base Rate.

COMPANY NEWS

Samsbury-:

heads fbr|

best year
;

•

There has been an excellent1
;

start to the current year, the-’

chairman of J Sainsbury. Sir
"

John Sainsbury, told the*-

company's annual meeting. ~-

Sir John said that

customers’ purchasing power:

had increased more this year-

than it had in any of the past

eight years. This was becai

earnings were up by arounc

percent. ZZ
Inftation was under 3 per

cent, and on the goods tlfl®^ $
company sells even lower at

about 2 per cent, so that ar;

present, food inflation was at;;

its lowest for IS years. The-,

company could look forward"

to another record year, he-
added. .:£
• MICROGEN HOLDINGS^
Results for halfyear to April

(adjusted). Interim dividendV
(L5)l Figures in £000. Turnover *

12,468 ( 1 12259). profit before l
tax 3,352 (2^52). tax 1,223-

(932). Earnings per share before"

extraordinary charges UJp-
(S.l). The company says that tfte£

underlying businesses have re^.

commenced their growth pat-*-

lems now that the integration

Capella Euroeom has been corh
pleted. The cost savings from**

this continue to flow to profit^-;

The company is actively pursue
ing a policy of acquisition? p
within its chosen field of spetiaj£~,;

ized computer output services.. -

• SCOTT GREENHAM:*
GROUP: The company has-
acquired the Andover Group of~
companies which is engaged irC^,

the assembly, distribution aikU<

hire ofaccess equipment, laigeftg.;

for the retail, distribution

aviation industries. The entire^

share capital has been acquire^
fiom institutional and manage*-.,

ment shareholders. The initial- z
consideration is £122 million m ?

cash. Further consideration tip: &

to a maximum of£450,000 wflt:

become payable if pretax profits ...

amount to £300,000 in the yeaf-
ending March 31, 1987. Z‘Zi

• GREAT NORTHERN^;
TELEGRAPH: Results for yeas*

,

to June 30. Profit-*--

DKr6.5I7.802. Witlp:
DKrl53,566 brought forward:-,

from the previous year the totaf ? ($
available for distribution is DK? ?
6.671,368. Proposed dividend .

12 per cent (same). _2r
• SAVAGE GROUP: The .>

company has acquired certain-—

assets of Devon OriuuncmfT'
Furniture, shriving bracket

manufacturers, for £120,000 iff*

rash . Devon Ornamentalbrack?"
ets are similar to those manufac-
tured by the Savage subsidiary,

Wessex IroncraA, and will be.

.

integrated into the produet^
range. HalfofDevon's turnover;;

of about £400.000 is in other.- :

products which will represent^;

additional lines to the Savage*,

product range. Devon’s manu-'
:

facturing facility will be moved ?

from Bideford to ihe nearby*
Wessex premises, bringing-
substantial savings ist'

1

overheads. -

.

• AMALGAMATED FINAN-
“

CIAL INVESTMENTS: No-
dividend for year to Marcft

-

3 1.Turnover £145,9.04-.
(£169.237), profit on sale

investments £6 1.21 4k
(£132,698). profit on ordinary--
activities £1 23,049. Earnings per ,
share 0.6p(fp). -v

• THE HOLLAS GROUP: Ffc*
nal dividend Up (IX making.,
2.2p (2). Results for year ended''
March 31. Figures in flXXLT
Group turnover 30,654--.

(28.042), group pretax profit-'

1.407 <1,1 23k tax 559 (467}.Z
Earnings per share 3.3p (2.6k

• TURNBULL SCOTT-''
HOLDINGS: Final dividend-
6p. making 9p (same). Figures in'"

£000 for year to March' 3h-
(comparisons restated). Turn- ,

over J6.80J (J5.J97). pretax •

profit 87 (365X Earnings per_
share before extraordinary hem
0.1 lp(0.34X

V

i
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Trusthouse Forte
HALF YEAR RESULTS

Halfyear
to30thApril

1988
Em

Halt Year
to 301h April.

1985
£m

%
Change

Year
lo31st October

1985
Em

.

Sales 604.6 551.9 10 L244.5
.

Trading Profit

Interest

44.7

<13,5)

42.1

(12J)

6 142.3
(27.2)

Trading Profit after interest 31.2 29.4 6 115.1

Properly and
investment disposal 0.8 . 65 80

Share of profits

ot subsidiary company
not consolidated 4.1 33 65

Profit beforeTaxation 36.1 39.2'
(8) 129.6

•if t-iurc, a-a waud-iM an pe»o-i a-e ai -tr-caj mx&jW
fi-fdie- wi oi m* year s bs#i ,s sntavs traduced ,?> nr seccnc -tan r*w imanc-a. ve*

Major Trading Areas have shown good progress:

Trading Profit

1986 1985
Em Em

37.5 34.3
7.8 6.3

Hotels

Catering

The interim dividend has been increased by 5%
to 1 .33p per share (1985-1 27p per share)

For reservations at any of our hotels
worldwide ring our booking office on

01-567 3444
, contact your travel agent

or ring the hotel direct.

Trusthouse Porte
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Delta Air 41%
Detroit Ed 16%
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DiSBey 54%
Dow Cham 57%
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Dufta Power 45%
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Coca Cola

i Emerson
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54%
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44%
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4%
38%
13%
20%
93%
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26%
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- 35%
48%
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14%
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12%
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11%
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40K
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28%
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16%
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18%
45%
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9%
58%
68%
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60%
68%

1*994.95, up 1>41, by piid-
owning. The transport aver-
s«e sapped J.75 at 780.13 and
“*« <*5 stocks average was
down 0.07 at 728.78. The
nuhties indicator was qd 0.11
at 299.66.

The broader New York
Stock Exchange composite in-
dex rose 0.18 to 144*6 while
Standard & Poor's composite
mdex was op 031 at 252.35.

Associated Dry Goods led
tiie actives, Dp '« at 66**, Coca
Cola gained l >g to 437s.

gfsr
Ford
FTVtochva
CAFCorp
gTECorp
CwCocp
OmDy’mcs
CflnElactric
Genhrt
Gen MBs
Gen Motors
GnPbUtny
Geneico
Georgia Pac
Qaete
Goodricb

Inc
Grace
GlAttiTac
GrTmd
Giumcor
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Haute HLJ.
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34%
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148%
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34%
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CANADIAN PRICES
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+01 200
+07 134
+03 308

r.pw +05 133
095# +03 055
743 -03 »17

742#
781#
®0
711
718#

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES

Mariwtratn

tty"*
NYotfi 1.5360-1.5410
Montreal 2.1166-2.1268

Amsd8m3.77to4.7946
BfuSfiflla 6151-6905
C'pngen 124524-12^273

33569-3^887
OuMfn 1.1101-1.1150
Ftan»dut226^4-229S2
LtSDOn 214.12-215.17
Madrid 2303^3-2313.17
Mrtan 11.4762-11.5337
0610 10.7059*10.7548
Pans 10.9071 -10.9448
St'knhn 250.60-25122
Tokyo 236623to
Vienna 27325-^7514

Market rates
dose
July 2
1^360-1-5370
21166-2.1203
3.77634.7310
6351-63-70
124524-124758
3358943614
I.1117-1.1127
22834-22363
214. 12-214.41

230323*2307.61
II.4762-11.4945
10.7059-10.7236
103071-103281
250.60*25039
2336-2330
27325*2.7374

1 mentt
043-040pram
037-027pram
l%-i%prem
21-I6prem
2'i.-1prem

1%-1%pram
ID-Sprom
55-22005
75-l2Sdh
2-6dis

3%-4%c»
2%4prem
par*%dis

1 VS-1 %prem
1l4»prem
1%-1prem

3 months
I.l7-l.l2prtm
0.80-O.bdjDrem

3%4%prem
53^4pram
54%prem
4%-4%prem
20*if
21C
2fl0440de
9-17tfe

12%-13%dis
6%-5Uc
%-1%db
3%4%pram
28%-ffi%pr«n
3%-3prem

Sterling traded within a nar-

row band throughout jester-

day, dosing at 15365 against

the dollar, down 1.07 cents. Its

trade-weighted index ended at

76.2 compared with 76.4 while

against the mark it Unshed at

33591 (33702).

MCE AND INDUSTRY 25

MMO DITIES.

Sttrflns index compared with 1S7Smsdawn at 762 (day'snog# 764-763).

Rates suputodbyBwdayaBank HOFEX and ExtsL UoydsBank WomaDond

MONEY MARKETS AND. GOLD

Cteaiing
Finance l

ID
10%
I Loans%

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS%

Overnight Hratr 12 Low 10
Weak fixed: 10%

(Discount 1^
Buying StfBng

2mntn 9‘Ae 2mnm
3mnth (pie

2011101 9*37
3 ninth 9’sa

1 mmh 9J,37-9,:,
ia 2mnth

3mn0l 9>.a4l3
ic 6 mmh 9^9%i

Trade Bala (Discount %)
1 mmh 10’Bib 2 mrtth 10%
Smnth 10'w 6mmn 9»u
Interbank <*>)

Overnight open 10% dose 10%
1 week 10%-10% Smnth 9%4%
1 mmh 10%-10% 9 mmh 9uu-9uib
3 mmh 9'*»4u i# 12mth 9 ,1

ia-9' ,
ia

Local Authority Doposttm (%)
2 days 10% 7 days 10%
1 mnth lO’ia Smnth 9%
6 mnth 9% I2mth 9%

Date
7 days 6%-7'w
3 mmh 6«-6%
Deutschmaik
7 days 4V4%
3 mmh 4%-4%
French Franc
7 days 7'ia-7Kie

3 mnth 7, ia*7*i»
Swiss Franc

7 days 3s ia-2 ,Jia

3 mnth 51.^4'^
Yen
7 days 5-4%
Smnth 4*r4%

cal
1 mnth
6 mmh
can
1 mmh
Smnth
cat

_

1 mnth
6mmh
cal
1 mnth
6 mnth
cal

1 Rif All

6 mnth

7%-6%
6*ia-'»ia

6,
*ii*-

is
ib

4%-3%
4%-4%
4 i

'i6-4b ib

7%-6%
^la-T'ia
7, ia-7tt ia

2%-1%
5 l «-4»ia
4 ,|r^,3i»

4“4i»e
4%-4%

OTHER STERLING RATES

_. 1.3710-1.3740

Austrabs doner 238»?30»
._. D5774-0JB14

Brad cruzado* . . - 21J0-2US

Finland marks
Greece drachma
HongKongdofar

7.8130-7^588
_. 214.15-216.15
12.0344-12.0431

. TflfW.T9.in

Kuwait dxiar KO 0.4478-0.45)8

MD.103D
New Zealand doBar - 2.8327-2^424

... 5.7450-5.7850

3J3794-338to
„ 3.8816-35038

UAEdirnam _ 5.6250^5^0

DOLLAR SPOT RATES

Ireland

Austrabs
Canada

,

Sweden
Norway —
Denmark
West Germany
Swrtreriand __
Netherlands.
France
Japan.

.13820-13850
2.1930-2.1940
232254.6235
0.6457-0.6464

13785-13796
. 7.0875-7.0925
7.4600-7.4650
6.09504.1000

GOLD

GokL$3430044350
Hong Kong
Portugal.
Spain —
AustGa m.

2.1B0D-2.1810
1.7760-1.7770

. . 2.4555-24565
.. 6560063650

16307*163.17
1496.7-1497.7

44.60-44.65

75095-75100
1 4850-1 49.00
13955-13955
„ 1537-1539

EXCHANGE
GWJoynson end Co report

SUGAR (Ftem C. CzanAow)

Aug 1312-31.0
141.8-81.4

Dec. 147.0*460
155.6*55.4

May 150*684
Aug 164.4-63.6

VoF 2752

March

COCOA
July

.

Sept.
Dec.
March ...

SSaz
te=
COFFEE
jJy

.

1250-57
1289-90
1330-31
136052
138052
1395-99
1413-15— 1187

Price in C per metric forme
Slw In pence per trey ounce

Rudolf Well & Co. Ltd. report

COPPER GRADE A
3montns 906407
Vd 18250
Tone Sieacty

STANDARDCATHOKS
Cash 865-867
VO) 500
Tone — —- Steady

LEAD
Cash 266-269
Three Months 267.5-268.5

va 2150

Sort.
Nov
Jan.

1650-45
1695-90
1720-15
1752-45

March 1785-75

May 1820-10
July 186040
VU: 1839

SOYABEAN
Aug 1203-193
Oct 1213-213
Dec 1213-213
Feb 1243-240
Apnf 1253-250
June 1243-230
Aug 1250-230
Vot 434

GASOIL
July

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov

,

Dec
Jan.
Feb
March
vot

101.0-

100.75— 103.75*50— 106.7550— noa-oo_ 113.75-50
11600-1200
11800-1325

125.00-

2000
12700-19.00

3908
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Unofficial prices
Official Turnover figures

Tone ——
ZINC STANDARD
Cash 463470

Uol N4
.. kla

zinchigh grade
Cash _ . . _ R77-WA
Three Months _
Vol

531-532
3950

Tone . _ Barely Steady

SILVBf LARGE
Cash
Tbree Months-. 332-334
va

SILVERSMALL
Cash ....

Three Months.
va . .......

332-334

ALUMINUM

Three Months..
Vol

751-752

NICKEL
Cash - >
Three Months __
Vnl _

„ 2570-2575
— 2600-2605
_ B48

Tone- Steady

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION

Average totsiock prices at

raptfaentehve mar*«aon
July 2

GB: CaUe. 9725p per kg Iw

S^eepI6203p per kg est
d
Cw (+16.69)

t t
GB: Pws. 7281 p per kg hw

(-1.96)

England end WMta:
Cattle nos. down 160%.aw.

SSSS)iai%.ave.
mice. 163.64^+1606)
Pianos.«i 93 %.ave.
price. 72.81 p(-1 .96)

Scetimt
Canto nos. up 120 %.ave.

, nos. up 62.0%. eve.

KtfSSftS*rrp nos. n/a ib. BVQ.

price, n/a

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES
Eper tonne

Wheat Barley

Monib Close Oose
July 114.75
Sept 9945 99.35
Nov 10200 10205
Jan 106.00 1QS.05
March 106.45 10035
May
Votume:

110.70 11030

Wheat 221
Barley 99

LONDONMEAT FUTURES
EXCHANGE

Month

Pig Meat
p. perkflo

Open
1022

Gloss
Jtiy 101.4
Aug 101-5 1012
S«t 1055 106.4
Oct 1103 7103
Nov 1113 111.5

Jan 1013 1013
Feb 1010 101.8

March 101.8 101.8

April 1O2J0 1023

Mav 1023 1045M8y
Vot Nil

LONDON MEAT FUTURES
EXCHANGE
Beef Contract

p. per mo
Open Close
1840.

Month
July
Aug
Sept

Expired
1B3.5 IBS
1830 1830

Vol:0
LONDON

POTATO FUTUffiES
Eper tonne

Month
Nov
Feb

Nov

Open Close
10700 11300
10500 124.00
15000 16630
159.00 17330
80.00 8230

Vot 2037

BiFFEX
GuNJ. Frataht Futures Ltd

report SI 0 perindex point

fnetght Index

High/Low Ck»e
Julto 575-571 572

Oct 88 653-640 650
Jan 87 671*664 671

Apr 87 736-738 736
Jul87 646
Oct 87 726
Jan 88 7473
Apr 88 840

Spoc585
Vot 222 lots

TANKER REPORT

High/Low Close
Jul 86 1030-1030 1025
Aug 86 990-990 1005
Sep 86 1045
DecSS 1210
Mar 87 1250
Jun87 1195
Vat 39 lots

Open interest 45

Spot market commentary
Tanker eidex:
1134 down 110
Dry cargo index:
585.0 up 03

Local Authority
1 ninth 10%-10%
Smnth 10%*9%
9 mmh 9%-a%

2itxtHi 1054-10
6 mnth 954-9%
12 mth 9V9%

1 mmh IPie-IO'ii 3 mnth S^w-S'Ma
6 mnth 9%-9% 12mm B^ia-S'ia

'Exdudes VAT

ECGD

DoRarCDst
1 mnth 1

Bmntti 630635
3 mnth 6.55-fi-SD
12mm 6.7D-6.65

Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance
Scheme IV Average reference ram for

interest period June 4, 1986 to
July 1. 198S inclusive.- 9.824 per
cent

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES
Three Month SMiOng
Sep 86
Dec 86
Mar 87
Jun 87 —
Sep87
Dec 87
Previous
Three
Sep 86
Dec 86
Mar 87
Jiai87
US Tiesuey Bond
Sep 86
Dec 88
Mar 87

_ aPro
LOW

90.63
OQM
90 69

Eat Vol
2265

_ 90.B5 mm 9005 BO09 310
-. 9031 9031 90.79 9030 37

N/T 90.61 0
N/T 9007 0
N/T 9034 0

kHerest 15904

- 9303
HTOvtous oavrs total

93.45 93.39
open Into
93.45

real 17470
2201

.. 9333 9336 9330 9336 520
_ 83.15 93.16 93.10 93.16 156
_ 9238 92.88 9232 9236 170

- 98-23
Previous day's total open Interest 7111

9905 98-15 99-03 4283
_ 98-10 98-10 97-28 98-12 2

Sion Olit

Sep 86—
Dec 86
Mar 87

Long GUI
Sep 86—Sep
Dec 86
Mar 87
Jun 87 —1
FT-SE1W
Sep 88
Dec 86

NIX

Previous din's total open Merest 91

7

102-04 102-2S 102-04 102-20 235
N/T 102-27 0
N/T 102-27 0

Previous day's total open interest 20873
121-18 122-25 121*19 122-24 8001
121-21 122-12 121-21 122-17 34

N/T 122-09 0
N/T 122-05 0

Previous day’s total open interest 1B88
16900 169.70 169.70 168.00 220

N/T 17020 0

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

tses
Gross
ra* YM _ 1986

Gross
j

regn Low Company Price 009 P0"Cfr % P/E Hqn Low Comoany Pnce h P/E

117 94 MU +i 3.10 27 430 337 7**
77B 663 Alliance 7?B 28.6 35 373 215 285
149 130 AlIKr Trust 134 4.4 33 373 ^T r

158 Hamtras 198
3SB 356 69 25 584 2*13 H4 (P)

IPO TOO Aflame Assets ms OB OB WO taMsr *i Success 6OT
Bankers 119 39D S3 44.7 ra Cap 273

250 250 +3 10b ft# .

.

45 Japan Assers
62 53 8. 4m 5B'i • 27 45 327 M lOemwoit Charier 34 35 410
53 31 40'r 0.7 1.7 555 132 ill) Ktanwoi 0 seas 124 i

44R 364 * liur 418 21.7 52 265 288 % Ktanworl Smalor 288
10? RO 84 • -1 X3 35 437 233 733 +i
650 K35 0*5 • 3l*b 3.7 38.6 70 58 99
223 139 216 +3 05 02 . til

14*) rOR 149 120 51 175 128 m? Marcnants 122
143
384

1 ID
314

127
320 +4 14.6 43 321 159

i«i

128
Monks
Murray Income

197 •+t X7 19 743

190 134 Drayton Far Exit 176 + 1 16 05 166 lit? Mxray ra 168 4 3 35.4
G97 *20 697 1 1.4 02 . 294 215
70S 176 198 • a Ob 4.0 354 380 318 Murray Ventura 377 +i
117 100 110 + f 09 05 650 440 m 430
150 ns Edrwunn 145 +1 4.7 32 426 68 *9
37* 204 Beane Gun 362 +2 6.4 19 606 189 158 928 186
156 136 Engfeta mi 156 +1 55 35 403 64 so- Nwurag Inc 83 6* 75 182M 1 75 Engkxti Scot « 20 22 5*5 1R5 New Tokyo 2*3
160 ITS Enstti

FAC Aiarai
un 2 2D 13 689 329 zm Min Aitonoe Sec 314 4.9 10 875

110 05 110 • 26 24 579 81 38 Nth Sea Assets 36 07 15 415
7Ga 142 FAC Pactac 204 +1 21 10 785 364 779 ram Amer 38*
.140 287 Foia Sou Am* 324 +6 143 4431 1 178 145 165
120 75 Fnt Un Gen 75 • 67 11.6 63 7B ttfi 75 10 15 904
55U 4(10 Reribna Amancan 550 • B2 15 002 38 33 Do wrms
193 145 Ftammg Cww 176 73 42 3X7 42 37 Personal Assets 39 05 10
34,6 284 Fienwig Enterprise

Fttnmg F* East
325 129b 40 39.7 405 t:l 40?

124 61- 122 •+f 14 1.1 171 147 Hirer A Merc 181 85 50 290
140 109 136 36 28 925 258 218 745 12) 40 204
702 480 Flwrwiq Japan RIH +2 Sl 08 . 247 3*5
161 123 Flemmo Marcantes too -1 51 35 413 227 i£i 774
147 123 Flanwia Overseas 143 39 27*74 326 9tf7 376 71 22 499
1SZ 143 Ranwm Turn 155 33 21 660 13- 11*1
390 3Z2 Fiefang Umweia*

For cS
392 • 26 22 6X7 138 118 St Andrews 137 4.1 30 465

M’ RO-i 21 23 61.1 374 7S7 36* U 24 626
109 92 GSC capra 96 319 Z73 Sax American 319 17b 3.0 440
181 118 181 +1 20t 11 .. 113 an 110 +*j 29 26 576
1&B 138 General Funds 160 29 1.7 875 *20 300 403 250 82 202
330 775 General Cons 310 159 5.1 27

2

526 407 .va 12.1 23 507
1*3 115 Gtasgow Sax* 137 +4 33 24 559 316 245 Sera Nat 296 72 24 554
388 291 GtoSr 348 • +1 15.7 45 295 870 571) 860 +4 24011 37 330

Gmnn Mime 1*3 +2 40b 29 445 170 83 83 X9D 4.7 305
203 138 Go*wt Omul 203 +1 33 1.6 B90 79 67 Smattr Cps

Stawwf BwtO
77 26 53.8

231 >84 Gown Smasgy 227 +1 51 22645 38V 35 98V • 05 10

1986
won Low Company

Gross
c*v Vkt

cn'oa penca % PjE

102 B2
122 95
198 1S5
226 201

lOt 90
170 H8
183 1*0
ne 90*.-

17* 139
IS 135
305 237
370 300
207 157-i
141 T12
94 79
266 217
62 38
74 58
115 as
2T0 161
352 286

TO Ausvaka S3
TO Cay 01 Lon Old IIS
TO net & Gen 194
TO Natural Rea 22*
TO Norm Anwxa 97
TO Pacttc Basm 187
TO Properly 1B3
to Teen lie
TO Truswes 163
Tempi* Bar 158
TlMryiionon 300
Throg Secured Cap 378
Tran Oceanic 205
TrCUM 132
Trohwea me 91 \
US DBMMuro 260
VAna Resources 40
WMiaoal sn
wmieroamni Egy 112
Man 206
Ysoman 350

+5
-3
-I

X3 3J5 327
5l6D 4.9 32.2

17 28 418
118 68 2+0
ZB ZT402
14 08 .

5 7 3.1 *08
28 2* Si 4
680 19SB.1
78 48 276
119b 49 359

68 2J 51.4
39 30 378
168 173 63
03 iflSO.l
29 79 19.1

22 38 417
39 29 47 7
48 22 570
13.7b 39 36.1

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

47'. 3S-.
71 31
48 21
154 116
22 'j 13'.

20‘i I2i
156 131
140 BO
247 1B7
00 66
740 375
94 77
102 75

18 980
210 163
340 320
10-. 760

362 26*
99 7B
26 16

206 rs?

Amaraii Exprosa
Aim#
BfHrfcffriHl

Bntanno Arrow
Dally MM
DO 'A'

Bectra
Eng Trust
tMO
EqXoman
FranbngEDn
From Go
Goode (DAM)
henaeraon Admn
CH
MAI
MAG
Meroanda House
Pa«c m tm
Do Warrem

Smtn New Qxar

£«'.
48V 14 29 259
38 -1 970
1*5 +1 00 4.1 170
£22 680 32 155
£20V 693 SL4 140
144 • 59 41 330
138 40 2919.1
224 60 27 140
M 30 24 129
730 80 10 3*0
88 • 64 73 95
ra 25 30 210
£1?'. • 357 2.1 17.0
196 129b 60 81
400 »4 57 105
CIO'. + '. 240 24 30.8
317 +8 1B9 00 85
« • +V 05 05
21
167 0*4 too 60 75

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Bkl Oner Crmg YU

UX G41 & R toe 544 S&O# +02 882
Do Accun 56.1 5B.B# +02 698

ENDURANCE RJM1 MANAOBHEMrLTD
AomM Centre. Nexamn House. 28. Wasiam
Roan. RonArt RMl 3LB
0708-68966

Endurance 1079 1150 +1.8 312

EQUITABLE UNITS AOMnOSTRATlON
35. Fouxam SL Manenestar
061-Z3S 5885

EqdUbta Rafican
1 Inooma Trust

A Freed Ira

Tsf Oflrw Trusts
Speed S*s Trum
Mb ABW Trust

Far Eastern Trial

uni Grand

758 80S
78.1 83.

1

548 5B9C
861 693
•789 814
61.1 es.0
772 .622#
462 S13

215
+02 494
+02 8.14

. 186
+04 227
+08 1.67

+10 064
+02 097

EQUITYALAW
SL Qeorga Haa Corpomaon sl Oovaary Cm
190
0203 553231

tiK Growth Accun
Do Mccma

Ikawr me Accun
[to mean*

GnwFtaad Accun
Do heona

NW Amar TR Accun 141.0 1500
Far East TS Accun 1388 1482
Bra TB Accun M04 U93
Goaaral Trust 2389 254.1

1519 1809
1314 1367
2539 288.4
2038 2168
1024 1077
879 82.1

+02 390
+0.1 390
+10 492
+0.8 492
+04 286
+02 296
+08 022
-08 041
-07 195
+08 288

F8C UNIT HANAGEHENT
1. Uuanoa Fortney HR. tendon EC4R DBA
01-623 4660

US SmaUar Dofil 782 612 +09 027
Capra Fund 137.2 1M.7 +02 0.42

incana Find 62.1 870 +02 445
Far Eastern Fund 719 770 +08 092
Osaraaai acoma S&5 712# +05 392
Fuad knansi 58.1 622# 900
NMUrt RH Furd 382 388# 489
Euopean tauna 668 734 +09 341

FSMVeSTMQiTMIIMSBB
ISO. Wen George Sl Gbagoar G2 2PA
041-332 3132

Balanced Gdr Inc

Do Accun
tacotna Gdr me
Do Accun

Samoa Co's me
DO Aocurn

432 48.0
439 467
40.7 *38#
42.7 45.4
469 49.8
47 1 50.1

180

500

100

Bd Odar Omg YU

Japan Grown 1599 1709# +07

GHE UNIT MANAGERS
Fkrval Eacnanoa. EC3P 30N
01-688 9B03
Gat A Fnad Hit

Growth Equity

GuanfM
N Amancan
note
Property Snare
Smear Companies
European Trout

122.7 1S7S
2069 2202
294 2 30*8
141.0 1500
2159 2293
2667 2659
2T1 6 2252
2159 2299#

+02 696
+09 180
+26 271
+09 193
-03 019
+42 198
+28 1.76
-08 1.12

OUBOCSSMAHON UNITTRUST
MANAGERS
PO Boa 442. 32 St Muy-et-rtt, London EC3P
3AJ.
01-623 S333

hhgb tncoo#
N Amur Trum
Hncowiry
GO Trust
Si vmceu me
St vmcent US Gm

548 588C
111 8 naB
2088 220.0
40.7 422
666 989
823 BS3

Tenxtt Bar Sm Co's 175.4 165.0#
Temple Bar USM 3569 3879

630
+0.1 082
+0L7 222
+01 68*

+0.1 932
+12 0.70

3.14

288

HAIBROSBANKUMTTOUSTMANAQQIS
Prwnwr UT AUnn. 5. Raytagh HtL tbamaoqd
Essex
0277 217816

Mancra* Sn#r Co'e 135 1 143.7 +03 180
Hdiras N Am* 700 793# +01088
Hamnro* Jap A F E 1131 1203 097
HamUOS Scandvn 769 818 +0.1 094
Hamoros Europara 879 935 -08 098
Hamoroe Canauan 479 506 +0.1 198
Hambros Byoiy me 872 928# +02 425
Hamtras ngn Inc 61 1 650 +O.I 598
HBionn Raa ams 568 628 28*

HENDERSON ADMIMSTRATION
Prone* ut AdriwMe aeon 5. Reytugh Rd. tmoon
Biwawood Essex
0277-217238

Spacal Stt me
Do Accum

1X8 1455
1924 2049
1039 1102
609 655
700 753

115.7 1231
1*89 1585*

Income & Growttilnc >498 1582#

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL
RM* walk. TBtndgr. TW9 10Y
0732 362222

Am* Eoxty means
Am* SpocBi Stt
Far East Inc
Gil A Ftaad tat

Growth A Ircane
Japan Special Sts
Japan Trust _
Managad tat Tat
Max mean* Eouay
Protessaxiar Gin
Soon East as# Tit
Spscause

njEMMOfROeENT}
a cn«

—
01-838

American Exempt
Japan Exempt
Am Property Tst
Property Trust

FRAMUNGTONUWT MANAOEKEKT
3. Lonaon W6 Bugs. London we
EC2M 5NQ
01-628 5181

Am* A Gen me
Do Aeon

Aratt Tumamd Inc

Do ACCin

105.1 1125 -OB OBS
321 344 -02 466
S10 649 -06 054
310 334 -00 401
312 3f 8# -07 091
100.6 107.7# 1.1 4.46
402 431 +02
1182 1265# -OB
1329 1414 -01 001
790 855 +09 4.76
344 380 +00 237
559 27 B -0.1 058
167.0 17B0 10 064

xi EC3A6AN

E371.1 379.4 107
£377.0 3889 102
5107890 • 500
£20320 500

Capra Tst Inc

Da Accum
Com 1GIM
Do Accun

EOT tnc Tit tac

Do Accum
ticom Trust

Do Acaxn
tat Growth Fd Inc

Dp Accun
japan A Gan me
Do Accum

Uunty incana Fd
fleeoeery

Dp Acamt
European Hie

Do Accun

FRteBSmOWDENTMANAGSS
Pu-ram End. Dortreg. Surrey

0306 8«og
FP Etaiy Dot 309 2i49
Do Accun 3378 3583

FP Fixed Hit D«St 1M0 122t

Do Accun 1383 1380
SHumrosn* Dm 173.1 1B37
Do Accum 1787 189.7

2MJ? 2586
2*8.6 2864
2J54 22900
Z234 2376*
213 6 2272
257.0 2714
892 940#
1168 1282#
18*0 1752
17S2 1862
1208 128.4

a

1272 1352#
I860 1792
1872 199 0
812 862
818 870
8*8 900#
1420 1510
1538 1634
538 572
538 572

04 052
+0.1 052
+06 J.73
+08 1.T3
+23 210
+27 210
+02 5.1B
+04 5.16
+02 4.19

4.19
+04 414
+0.4 4.14

+12
+12

008
008

+04 AM
+0.4 173
+05 1.73
+02 094
+02 094

+0.1 273
+02 273
+04 509
+05 508
+00 1.71
+10 1.71

GT UNIT MANAGERS
881 Floor. B. bafin Sa London BSM 4YJ
01-283 2575 Deamg 01-828 9431

UK Cap FM Inc

0 Accum
meone Fund
P*iaen Exempt
huernaeonal

us A General

Tech A
Japan S Gererei

F* EM A Gen
Eurooetn Fund
Germany fund

1OO8 1073
1-00 1510

919 85.7
I860 1768
1594 1705
830 889
713 763
2164 2304
95.4 lost

218.4 2318
598 635

+12 220
+10 220
+04 000
+04 180
+1.0 1.00

+02 oia
+00 T.00

+18 020
+08 050
+6.1 0.40
-09 110

gartmorewiwmaham
2 Si Ma*7 Axe. LxwapnKaAi»»
01-623 1212 Daatng 01-023 5788 Dastng 01423
5806

960 1020#
K1 172
004 847
530 568
51.0 548#
450 493
480 514
1200 1292
267 280
269 28 1#

Amancan That
Au$nun Trust

Mon Tst Accum
Do CkST

Cunaplm Sian
European Trust

Extra income Trust

Farfisswir Tro«

FaeO Merest Fund

GmoirFLjnd Accum 1580 169.0

DoDst 1514 1811

God snare Trust ^7 114
HeaoM American £0 340
r2g?i£une Tnai 103 1535

Hera «»a Tn* S3 22
mccma Fund TS9 82.4 mt o.i+

JSarce Agenatt £4787 5133# +032 1.87

3° Ijii# +05 000
U&naaad Enema 2720 2848
SlABraBF IhHI 310 M7
S»M| Stt Trust 850 1020
gtSMreiAacTH 735 707

OOVElT WOWfl l8dTMANAGEMENT ,

W^cnesttr haa. 77 tomon WaiL London EC2N
IDA
01-588 5820

ton Growth
AmttCan UlOwBi
Amarman y
Eirapaan Growth

Gou A Mnerab

+0.4 ODD
-04 035
+07 Z IB
+0.0 218
-03 15S
•01 038
+00 621
-o.i tun
-0.1 955
-01 850
+02 023
+02 022
-01 250
+0.7 020
+05 502
+00 105
+02 014

170 823#
88.1 729#
705 754
1915 2049
330 380

+04 088
-01 196
-03 078
+05 138

02 157
-01 008
*03 4.70

+0.1 029
-02 034

Recowxy Trial
Capital Growth I

Do Atom
Income Assets
Finenett Tnot

Do Aocum
Hgn (ncone Treat
Extra income
SroaBar Coa Onr
Pie* A 0*
Gil Trust

Ft**) tamest Trust
Oodal Haatthcaro
ttooai Tech
Goat

GUttt Besourcas
WuttMda (5)
Australian

EuTOOttn
Euro Smalw Goa
Japan Trust
Japan Spactt Sna
Paote Small* Cos
Smgaporo A Malay
Main American
Am* SmaB* Cos
Amar Recovery Taf IOS0 _ .

l+gn inooma Exempt 136.4 1301#
Smsaer cot Examu 120.1 1264#
Euro Examu 1074 1130
Japan Emma 15) 1382 US5
N Am*
GtaWU Tech Ex B
Ftetic Exema (S)

2901 3107#
184 8 1988
1690 1815#
line 117 8
*80 514#
450 483
54.4 577#
713 75

0

1100 117 4#
35.7 382
1628 173.4
600 708

357 6 3764
535 57.0 .

2155 231 7

82 7 889
144.6 1555
«aO 1645
653 602
26.7 2B.7
1450 156.1

552 581
' 1179*

BOO 8*7
90.1 980*
1340 141.7

+10 008
+14 009
+05 221
+02 136
+0? 128
+03 1+8
+05 236
+00 2SC
+1.1 292
+1 7 4.45
+12 *21
+1.1 4.76

830
899

+04 953
+09 OOI
+09 021
+15 081
+03 001
-04 232

320
-20 1.87
-0 8 0.43
+06 028
-0.4 028
+0 * 0.01

+08 001
-03 200
+03 052
+02 022
+03 062
+09 4.75
+07 159
-02 1.48
-01 003
+03 091
+0.7 007

273

HU. SAMUEL UWTTRUST MANAGERS
NLA To»«i. Auxscomba Road. Croydon
01-686 4355 01-628 8011

Bnuth That Unas 5*9.7 5840
Trust JAWS

Trust Unas
European Trust
Far East Trust
Franco) Trust
G* Ftau mt me
Do Growth

regh Y>*d Trust
income Trust
HWtnjtlui ial

Japan T«n Tst
Natural RascMicas
Security Trust
Brea** cos
SpeeoiStt

toao nos
1843 2060
1150 1230c
1125 119.7*
374.6 3880
293 305#
419 460
886 709#
859 81.4

117.7 12S3c
342 365*
307 32.7
1870 1890
91.4 973
1029 1085

+5.7 309
1.1 ZB*
+3J 206
-o.4 oao
-09 199
+4.7 258

952
+1.0 7.41

+13 405
+1.7 425
+09 217
-00 0.41
-03 Z5S
+1.7 208
+19 146
+19 224

ranmo MANAGERS
32-OuMn Aimes Bata. London SW1H SAB
01-222 1000

a Brit & asees 1330 141 9 -02 1.70
181 ire Pte 542 57.7 1000
Bl Capital Growth 565 002 2-00
tawstmerv ist Rid 869 712 +02 3*0

KLEWWORT BENSON
2a Fenchwch & Loodnn ECS
01-623 8000

Am* Growth Inc 650 69 8 -04 103
Do Accum 875 71 3 -05

Fund hv TS tne 200 2M +02 202
Do Accun 2S0 269 +0.1

Htti Ywo Inc 1268 135.7# +10 538
DO Accum 2113 226.1# +1.7

IB RectMWy he W 4 1080# +12 103
Do Accun 1069 1130 +13

Japan Growth me 930 99.4 -09
To Aram 9*2 99.8 -00
SmaUar Co's he 1655 1783 +02 203
Do Accum 2102 2303 +04

UK Eq Groom me 212 3l.1 +07 099
Do Accum 479 510 +1.1

Wcridmra T«en me ai.b 443 -01 050
Do Accun 41 B 440 -0.1

L6C1RUT TRUST MAMAQagHT
Pern House. Copmal Aue, EC2R 7BE
01588 2800

income Fund 4500 480 1 493
tatflnraonal & San 2382 243.1 07B

U6QAL6GENERAL UNfT TRUST
MANAGERS
5. Raytapn flood. Brtraaood Essex

0277,

B
Do

Ootnaaon
Accum

Far

Gd Trust
M< uenusd
Nanra
N Ammon Trust
U( Spaced Stt

2780 2980
*35 4 465.7

B35 6790
8X8 BB3
874 10*2
795 8*1
760 818#
478 51 1

790 M5
6X9 683#

231
231

+03 442
-as 158
+04 052
+05 558
-0.1 1 11
•13 320
-04 234
+02 206

LLGYDSBANKUWTTRUSTMANAGERS
FBOwtrara CM. Gormg-By-S«. WMdwg. W
Suuex
0+44 459144

Bslanoed
_Do Accan
Energy ind

Do Accum
Baa Income
Do Accun

German q»i inc
Do Accun

Do Accun

1850 188.7

330 8 353 7

47 6 509
SW S6I
1618 1720
291 T 3119ai ran
SS2 622
2700 285.1

54X1 5800

+20 XOB
+35 X08

2.78
278

+20 490
+35 490
-09 0.14

-09 01*
+32 428
+00 426

BU OH*

m Taen
Do Accun

Japan Growth
Do Accun

N Am* 6 Gan
Do Accun

Pacific Basin
Do Accun

anas* Cos S Rac

1751 1B72
1829 I860
735 785
7X7 788
105 0 1132
1130 121.7
1176 12S.7
1220 131

1

19X7 200.1

Do Accun 2180 2318
wortdwew Growth 186.4 1990#
Do Acaxn 2621 2B0J

UK Growth Fond 476 509

LOIOON A MANCHESTER

0397 52155

General Trust 444 475
Incana Trust 384 41.1

irtamanoci i Trust 320 3S.I#
Amancan 325 340
Japan 381 408
Trust at km 207 307

MAQ SECURITIES

Oxig YU

Jft0
'

69li
-02 038

002
002

+15 001
+16 081
-05 022
-05 022
+OI 178
+41 1 78

092
+02 09?
-0.1 202

-02 370
+0.1 500

1.0Q

200
-0.1 1DQ
+0.1 300

Ttrae Queen. Tower HR EC3H ESQ
01-626 45BB

Am* 6 Gan me 2269 2*04 +02 134
Do Accun 2820 27a6 +02 134

Am* Racowxy 2*9.7 26*7 -05 082
Do Accum 2722 288 S -05

AfflSnrawCU 621 650 +02 021
Do Aceurn B32 670 +02 021

Aiot 6 Gan me 65.7 703 -20 131
Do Accum 71.6 768 -21 131

Com 8 Gan me 1475 157.8 +03 318
DO Accum 1925 2060 +05 318

compauxi Growth 414.4 447 6 *33 323
Conreraon Growth 32*5 3505 +1 6 2C9
Do Inc 184.4 1982 +10 591

Dmend F«rid tac *18.0 443 1# +31 408
Do Accum El226 13 0a +008 +«i

European 5 Gen*# 1 85.9 187.1# +10 0»
Do Accun 2222 2355# +19 000

Extra Yield Inc 2281 2*28 +19 528
DO Accum 4925 522.1 +30 529

Fw Eastern inc 1079 1155 +08 1.7a

DO Accun 131 1 1403 +05 1.73

Fund Oftav tac 2392 2535# +00 X*7
DO Acc 378.1 388.7# +1 4 2.47

Gcnarsl Incana 6254 6629# +4.1 356
Do Accun El325 1405 +008 306

G*l 3 Ftaad W 622 653 90S
DO Accun 943 990 90S

Gold Income 306 32.7 -05 3 14

DO Aocum 32 1 343 -0.6 31*
HOI tacoma tac 3264 3*83# *Z7 502
Do Accum 8839 9*58# +7 0 502

tad Growth me 7322 7B35 +36 177
Dp ACCum El 107 1249 +005 1.77

tat) Inc tac 581 585 . 4»
japan 6 Gan me 721B7G8B +6.4 039
Do Accum 7740 82*9 +69 039

Japan Smaitar Acc 874 83.1 +0.6 004
Mdlsnd 8 Gan Inc 5705 810* +50 *02
Do Accum E14 18 1S19 +0 13 4.02

Recoxary Fund line 375.7 3882# +40 2 73
DO Accun 4876 5169# +53 2.73

Sun Gan he 7150 7500# +45 343
Do Accun E14.12 1*97 +0 06 3.*)

Sara* Cos Inc 671.7 7254 +20 2.73

DO Accun E10.48 1132 +004 2.73

Trustee Fum me aaoi *923 +30 4
1;

Do Accun E13 18 14.10 +008 4.18
Ourcond me 13) 1151
DO Accum (31 3590 -0410.6*

Chanfune Inc (2) *007 4040 558
Do Accum 12} E1D45 1056 559

Pennon Exempt ft) *61 8 4820
NAAOF me (31 393 +03 809
Do Accum (3J 4703 +32 809

MMUWT TRUST MANAGERS
11. Dtwonfliwn Sq. London EC2M AYR
01-823 4273

Eouay Exaraa *105 4287 -35 204
DO Accum 5195 5*2 6 -4 4 204

UK Mamat Features 704 Bl 4 +04 IW
Do Accum 78.7 839 +05 19*

Japan Feriomance '321 1409# +03 000
DO Accum 1327 1415# +03 0 00

US Soectt FeatUriH 703 75.7 +00 0.19

Dp Accun 709 764 +0.7 019
Gold a PioexJus Met 345 37.4 -05 157
Do Accun 355 386 -05 157

US Swctt me 57.8 824 450
Do Accun 61 4 602 *50

European Port Inc 755 804 >4)1 1.10

DO Accum 75.7 805 -Ol 1.10

MLA UWT TRUSTMANAGEMENT
99-100. Sanding HO. MaaWona. Kent ME 14 1XX
0622 874751

IOA Genarei 339 359# +01208
MLA Irwimauorwu 506 536 +04 098
MLA GM Una 2*2 258 +0.110 IS

MLA hear# 42.7 452 497
MLA Euopean 273 289 +04 008

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT^G^way. surorage Herts.

Groom Urns 78.9 81.7 +14 201
aa & Fired tat 1129 1169 -05 7.71

Mi incane Untt 1152 1224 +20 533
Hah Y#U GJ1 Unf 58.1 801 -01 805
*3 Growth bntt 121.7 1293 -1.7 040
N Amancan Unis 721 76 B -02 041
Far Ea« Ur+a 870 933# -05 0.15

Sara* Coe Fund 600 723# +10 1.77

789 81.7

1129 1169
1150 1224
58.1 801

121.7 1293
72 1 76.6
870 933#
600 723#

MBtCAPUMmwsr
liracorn Hse. 252, flomtod BO E7
01-294 5544

ueneep 1400 1485 +10 401

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD
33. King IMaiam SL EC*R 9AS
0l>280 2860

Am* Grown 10X8 1104 +03 0.79

Do Accum 1000 1140 +03 079
Am* Incare 505 537 +00 461
Do Accum 527 560 +02 4 61

EuTOMflfl GfOWh 1170 12X3 -02 124
Do Accum 1239 120.6 -00 104

General 255 1 2713 +30 160
DO AflCum 4140 4410 +5.1 100

GB 8 Fired 093 902# +03 72G
Do Aeon 1005 101 5# +02 726

tacoma 843 895# +00 411
Do Actun 9X2 99 1# +09 4.11

2BS.9 240«# +00 104
3800 2978# +09 104

Japan 1636 17*0 +21 000
Do Accum 1675 1781 +22 000

20X7 2160 +25 238
2174 2312 +27 238
24X4 2509 +79 232
3720 3835 +n « 232

MIDLAND BAfBC GROUP UWT TRUST
MANAGERS
CdurtrtiOd Hse. S#v*SLHead. Sheffield Si 3RD
0742 788842

787 839# -02 238
1072 1143# -02 238
1021 10X9 -17X2S
14J0 1535 -23 305
604 844# +01 742
70 5 751# +01 7.42
549 573* +01 993
89 7 S3 8# *02 803

X TrtW 1581 1880 +05 537
Accum 2696 2869 +1.0 597

1770 1897 +01 356
2882 307 4 +03 356
254 7 2716 -06 0.10

2670 28*0 -00 010
11X0 1214# +10 123
1364 1454# +11 103
1071 11*0# -03 1-23

1296 1371# -04 103
1159 12X6 206
i227 1309 +0.1 206

Do Aceum

Accum
Raamary
Do Acaxn

EumxDta
Exomut Acaxn

Cbm* Incana
Do Aceum

Oonvncdxy & Gan
Do Accum

EOT rtgh inc

Do Acaxn
G* a Fixed tac

Do Accum
r«d

. Accum
tacone
Do Accum

japan s Pacrtc
Do Accum

N Amman tae

Do Accum
tun Gm me
Ob Accum

Snraw Goa Inc

Do Acaxn

flat on* cmg yh

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UMt TRUST
MANAGEMENT
16X Hope SireaL Glasgow G2 2UH
041 221 9252

Amancan 1180 1240 +00 301
£uupnan 277

1

231 7 -10 1.10
Smear Cos 2162 2307 +1.4 1.02

NATIONAL FROVBCNT WVESTMEHr
- MANAGERS
46 Gracechurch St EC3P 3HH
01-823 4200 Exi 269

NPl UX 2060 2198 -08 290
Do Accun 3336 354.9 -1.1 290

NH Oxaraau SS10 5870 +00 0.70
Du Acaxn 67X4 7164 +04 070

F* East Ace 749 79.7 010
Americre Acc 580 8X1# +05 100

NORWICHUTMAMAGERS
EUROPEAN ACC 47 1 502 080
WORLDWIDE ACC 47.0 500 140

PO BOX 4, Nottcn NR1 SNO
0603 622200

Grom Trust £122$ 1290 -001 353
MlTruH 1256 1322 +09 140

OPreNMEMER TRUSTMANAGBIENT
66 Cannon street London EC4N Bae
daatnss 01-236 388SJ677/B/9/D

tntamaaonal Growdi 134 8 1440#
meone 8 Growth 840 667
wooMaRac
Amancan Growth
japan Grawm
European Growth
UX Growth
Pactac Growth
Fhgri tncona
PractcxJ Income
Do Accum

823 888#
369 384
566 606
582 623
65.0 569#
*89 524#
339 352#
533 567
969 1027

PEARL TRUST
252. Httl Hotaom. WC1V 7EB
01-405 8441

Growdi Fixm Inc

Do Accun
tnaxna Fund
Ml Eawv me
Do Accun

Unit Trust Inc

Do Accun

B10 974
1374 1462
1248 1320
1266 13*7
1266 134.7

1303 1388#
2267 2*0.1*

-03 099
+01 201
-O.I OX
+03 000
-0.1 130
-01 000
+00 088
-00 002

702
224

*0.1 224

+01 203
+01 203
+014 253

10*
104

-04 209
-07 268

PERPETUAL UNIT TRUST
48. Hart Strom. Hantay On Thamee
0*91 576868

mx Growth
Hieome
IMi»wl«-fiiMflri BlareHI08JHW nw*
Am* Groarei

mil Eimg Go's
Far East Grwtfi
European Gm

260 4 278.4
1980 2129
1*B3 1600
729 783
79.7 866
667 730
540 580

PROLIFIC UNIT TRUSTS
222.

01-247
asnem.

1

17 75*4/7

Han income
Caw 5 G*f
Fw Exstem
Norm American
Spactt Stt
Technology
Extra income

me 1189
630 874a
985 105J*
1585 1679
1384 1484
716 763*
1161 1266#
90S 065#

+1.0 081
-05 402
+10 133
+05 070
+1.0 060
+03 038
+03 1.48

+04 096
+10 4 12
+05 600
-1.1 007
+1.4 091
+08 2-03
+09 0.00
+10 4.40

PRUDENTIAL UNITTRUST MANAGERS
51-69. noro Ha. Bora Essex. Kti 2DL
01-478 3377

HHDam Equity

Eunoean
Hoocm Comma
Hotaom Hah tnc
HoOom Ind
Japanese
N Amancan
Hctawn spac Stt
Hotaom UK Growth
Hotaom Git Truxl

4066 4340
854 908*
5* 0 57 4#
664 705#
85 1 101.1c
07 0 925
771 820#
853 684#
033 662
185 7 194.1

-06 XOB
-05 0.69
-02 060
+01 607
+00 088

005
+07 038
-00 233
-01 201
+09 252

QWOB1 MANAGEMENT COMPANY
31-45 Gfeanam SL London EC2V 7LH
01-600 4177

Quadram General 4335 4610
CkOTant tacoma 2464 2620#
Quadrant Inti Fd 374J 394 1

Omdram Recovav 3660 28X0

MM ROIMSCMLD ASSET MANAGEMENT
Si Sratm Lane. London £C*P 40U
01-280 5456

204
610
1.14
247

NC Amotca inc

Do Accun
NC Energy Ras
NC incame
NC Japan
NC Smell* Ccs

2945 3132
3168 3370
13XB 1423
914 B70
1770 1B62
1*15 1505

NC Sm* Europ Co's 1633 1733naNC Ezamot 1

NC Amer Prop
NC Progeny

£1310 1360
S1I57 1218
1730 1829#

+13 00*
+1.6 094
-00 268
+03 X7B
+1 1 001
+05 197
-09 044
-1.0 653

ROWAN UWT TRUST
33 Ung WMttm StreaL London EC*fl 9AS
01-538 5676

Amancan (4)

Saounaes (2)

Hgh YttdiS
Merita 13)

Fine tawresi

Hon imtesi
Far East 12)

3420 2*60
7060 7230
1710 1745
3965 4065
1720 1730
1240 1250#
2115 2150#

BOYAL UFE FUND MANAGEMENT
New Haa piece. Lnorpou |5B 3HS
051-227 4402

Eouay Trust 54J 683
Ind Trust 72 1 76.7

G* Trust 269 203#
US Trust 33 * 355
Pacite Bastn Tn 37.6 400

20 Carton sl London BC2
01-920 0311

EquRvDKt 1218 1294#
Do Accum 1700 181 8#

Hlrti tacoma Trust 940 100 1#

Do Acaxn 109.9 1160#
US Growth 561 61

9

Do Accun 690 6X1

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TRUST MANACBjS“ - London House. CMmuar C01 ,RA

H 15

953 1021c +00 0.W
i860 2000# 206
566 585# Mg
8X7 891# *08
10*0 1103 +00 4.10

81 1 663 +03 008
1125 119.7 +06 10B

-28.0 2.1S

S.68
+4 0 175
+10 2*5

1203
+20 001

+00 242
+03 1-32

+01 812
1*3

+02 055

07 145
+10 145
+03 404
+08 424
+00 105
+03 105

BU OH* cmg YU

Investment Tina
tahxnatanai
Japan Grown
Japan Small* Coe
Mnteifixid
now Tecrnoiogv
SE Am Grown
BCMOtt
toil##
Scatyttds
Setea tatenraonal
Smaler CD's tac

Soecai SKumons
UK Eqtty
US Growth
uanersai Growth

861 920
1D6.1 1120
836 884
1170 1259
280 301#
OtS 580
8S0 9*3
1314 1405
1590 1700#
1827 1740
735 787
1631 174.4

954 10X1#
1867 1995
758 81.1

830 880

SCHROOEH IMTTRUST
Ereanxiaa House, Ponsnnxn
0705827733

American tae

Do Accun
Austratan Inc
Do Accum

Biiepean Inc

Do Accum
One Fixed tac

Oo Accun
God Raid Inc

Do Accun
Incone
Do Accum

Wl incana
DO Accun

Jap sm# Co's Ac
Singapore 6 Matey
Do Accun

area* co s tac

Do Accun
Special Stt he
Do Accum

Tokyo Fund he
Oo Accun

US Staler Co'S Ac
UK Baity me
Do Aocun
acorer

Spectt
I _

PuttonaXi
Extra Income

1320 141

1

1350 1440
524 583
560 804
1039 111 1

1067 1)4.1

567 59 B
046 880
281 079
27 3 291
1799 1820#
401* *293#
1083 1150#
(496 1600#
T36.4 1459
*89 520*
506 54.1#
1310 1*0 1#
1376 1471#
102 1 1091
106.7 11X0
SB? 2240
2120 2267
586 6X7
1037 1109#
151 1 1722#
815* 8720
1200 1283
8035 645 *

610 650#

+07 206
+0.1 351
+01
+05
+00 306
+05
+07 3.18
+15 276
+13 3 76
+X1 X83
+04 1.65
+20 394
+20 191
+29 256
+10 1.75
+05 143

+00 063
+05 063
-17 218
-1 B 218
+05 1 14
+05 1.14

+02 903
+03 903
+0.4 237
+03 237
+0.7 480
+10 400
+0.1 0*8
+02 0.48
+10 000
+03 105
03 105
+04 1.14

+05 1.14
+05 096
05 099
+15 004
+1.7 004
-03 000
+O0 338
+03 326

252
101
313

-04 603

SCMRTAfl ASSET MANAGEMENT
33-38 Grecudwroh Sl London EC3v OAX
01083 5776/8711

UK Sooty Inc
Do Acc

Euro Tst tac

Do Acc
Gkjool Gm me
Do ACC

Managaa Exempt

253 269
253 269
2X3 0*7#
233 24 7#
27 9 29.7

28.0 299
1198 1240

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE
28. Sl Andrew* Sq. Eotahuryi
031-566 9101

tan Income Unas
Do Acaxn

1551 IBS 0
2304 2*51

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS
19. Sl Andrews Sq. Edmough
031 225 2211

UK Farcy
Amancan
Paohc
Euopeon

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVESTMENT
MANAGERS
100. Vmcent SL Glasgow G2 SHN
041-248 6100

UK E*MV
G* Fared
UK Sm* Cas Eq
European
N Amancan
Pane

1885 201 7
1500 1605
156 7 1709
212.1 2269

1741 IB53
1184 1260
IMS 1603
1728 1839
>113 1165
1520 1628

SCOTTISH UNIT TRUST
29. Cnarirtte Sq. Edetaugh
031-226 4372

Pactac
WOrid Growth
N American
neema Fund
European
N Am* he
UK Growth
Extra he

575 615#
354 379
349 37 4#
463 496
37 4 401
264 263
3215 349
330 353#

SCOTTISH WIDOWS
PO Bd> 902 Edmough EH16 59U
031-655 6000

PM Ed he 2*0 7 2560
Ob Accun 2770 2950

SENTMXFUNDSMANAGEMENT
30 Cay Rd. London 6C1Y 2AY
01-638 6011

Am* Teen & Gen n»6 11B0-
' 1697 1816

1809 1936
2200 2383
275 294#
Til 780
399 42 7

980 10X8
559 MB
5517 5859*
343 367#
2B.7 30.7

35 1 17 6#

Sac Income Fnd
Spaaal Stoshora
Wi Growth
Amman Mam
Smaa Co b

Japan Teen S Gen
htematnnal income
Exemct
UK General
Euo Growth
Euro Income

+0.4 491
+0 4 454
-00 1.00
-00 100

100
1.00

+27 400

317
317

+01 174
+03 128
-00 006
-05 084

+10 207
+05 719
+17 1 91
-02 O0a
+0.6 148
-00 0 73

+00 038
+01 108
+03 191
+08 *63
-0.1 101
+00 296
+06 149
+05 4.95

+00 289
+00 209

+03 024
+06 000
+11 4 15

-02 1*9
018

+00 031
-01 167
+05 000
-00 SO*

225
-00 191
+01 002

400

.
London EC3M 5PT

S&M

Amman Growth
Capital Accun
G'H Income
lUi Income
home & Grown
Japan Growtn
SpOOll Stt

SAVES PROSPER
28. we6»m FVL Romtort RMT
88-73. Queen Sl&WuJ" f

Q

““
(Romford) 070M6966 Or ifeni 031-2M 7351

Am* me 5 Grow** 68* 7X1 707

Caoxal Units 865 1055#
Commodity 4*-3 *73
Energy tat)? 438 *68
ISSan WOWW WJ 1007
&raanpi he Bnd Sf
Do hid (43) 574 605

Frt+yBtai 35 5 380
Fxunett Sett *8 10X3#
G*i 6 FI he 54.5 575
Hqh fietun UMS Jf?*

204'
h^i Yield Unas 1^1 B K5
Income Una 97 B 1040

00 2.12

+00 188
01 4 11

059
+17 408

206
-20 000
10 207
+011075
+X0 4A9
27 396
+15 011

SIMON S COATES
1 London Wall B
01-588 3644 Em .'

Spaced Stt (5) 5X0

STAKMRDLFC
36ms Si. Eoncugn EH2 2XZ
031 25 2552

tacome Untt 265 284
Do Accun L*ms 293 31.4

STEWART. IVOTY UNIT TRUST
MANAGERS
*5. cnafloae Sa EtMaxgh
031-226 3271

Amancan Fund 23X2 2485
Do Accum 261 B 2791
Do VWKBaHM 1637 1745

Austratan Fixd 975 10*0
Do Accun 99 1 105.8

Bnusn Fund 6175 657 7
Do Accun 831 7 B8&0

European Fund 2G2.7 2799
Do Acaxn 2756 2949

Japan fum 30t5 3?i 2

_ Do Accum 3030 3220
Sants PPP W40 172.7

SUNALUAHCE

watun
tmmiL Soss,a‘

Eqaty Tnot ACC *003 4260
N An, Trust Aoc 590 635
Far East Trun Ace 729 775
wanawiaB Bora *74 so*

"RB UNITTRUSTS
PQGw 3. Aeei» Hm. amok*. Hans.SFro IPS
0264 S2I88 Deatngs.0264 6*32

074

+05 XII
+05 XII

+10 233
+10 233
+00 233
-30 100
-33 130
+52 404
+71 404
-11 101
-1.1 101
*21 002
+2.1 022

2.15

139
038
593

Amanflji, he
Do Acaxn

Extra arcane he
DQ Accum

General U« he
_Do Ataxn
Gw 5 Fried he
Do Acaxn

income

Accum

1209 1287#
1256 13X9#
1175 1250
1371 1459
1619 1723e
2835 280.4 c
499 51.9

6*9 670
2215 235.7#
3455 367.6#

+08 097
00 097
+05 4.76

+05 4.76
-02 258
-02 258
+00 328
+04 308
+05 407
+00 407

Pixie he
Do Accun

ra he
Do Acaxn

Smtued Oops Inc
Do Accun

NatuiU flea

Do Accun

Bta OH* Chng Yld

1415 1505#
1461 1555#
3025 321 9
37X 7 3876
63 1 670
691 7X6
410 4X7
430 449

+2.1 037
+20 037
+00 107
+1 1 107
-03 156
-03 166
-05 220
-05 200

TARGETTRUST MANAGERS
TargmHousa. Gatehouse Rd. Ayhsbuy Bucks

Am* Eegie
Ausoatwn
Commodny
Enwqy
Equity

Euarare Spec Sffi

EOT Incane
Farctt
Gei income
GOU Mcoma
Do Accun

income
Japan
Marty A Singapore
Paote Irc

. Do n»n»eM
mol Share Pd
UK Capital

Soecui Stt
Technology
worm incom#
WOrionde Capital

Eawy & C3*

Do Accun (3|

745 790#
16.0 17

1

666 71.7
30.1 303#
130.1 1396#
690 943
11X7 1271
2821 3019
1060 111.4
*9 7 534
910 981
866 925#
90 3 963#
199 21 1

827 880
1026 1095
17? 191#
714 765
851 909
4114 *85
550 589#
1405 150 B#
820 875
15*5 16*8

+0.4 008
-06 0.10
-08 175
-11 207

297
-04 207
+05.455

1 76
+03 702
-0.7 145
-10 1.45
+01 4.78
+08 010

1.48
+05 070
+06 070

909
*05 155
+03 053
+01 010

309
01 158

157
157

31 UNST TRUST MANAGERS
Z St.Mw^ Axe. London EC3A BSP
01 926-3

Smattr Co * 660 71 1 +04 100

TOUCHE REMNANT
Mamma House. 2. Puddto Dock. London ECta
3AT
01-249 1250

Amancan Growdi 450 47 9
General GrwOi 529 509#
GM* Teen 431 *61
ncone frowm 622 G&2#
tacome Mommy 502 537#
japan Growtn *29 457#
Man Ediwy he 2*.7 263
DO Accum 2*7 ZB3

0 seas Growth 4*7 4a 0
SmaXaCos 624 66*
Special Oppe 73 8 78 3

04 061
+00 XII

_ 0.11

+00 501
7 I!

+05 0.11

-01 10
+00 271
+01 25

TYNDALL MANAOERS
IS. Canynga Ra Bnsux
0272 73204I

Austratan
Oo Acc

Caon#
Do Accun

Eotk-i
Do Accun

Far Eastern

Do Accun
Fh 5 Prop

Do Aocun
GxrCapttl
Do Accum

G* hcome
Do Accum

Yttd
Accun

Income
Do Accum

Ind EarntapG

518
5X9
322*
5779
3030
6690
i486
161 7
5*6
853
1254
1453
1103
1790
55.7
1220
24X8
751 4

1669

55*#
576#
3«33c
6154 c
322.7#
7336#
1602
1729
504
SOB
1307
1515
1145#
1860#
593
1299
259.4#
8002#
1767

-1.9 1 «

-20 19
-05 31
-00 31
+14 53
+11 S3
-14 OJ
-’5 OS
+03 29
+03 29
+07 6308 03
+05 9.4

+08 9.4

+02 55
+04 SJ
+00 49
10 40

+0 4 23

IXC PROVIDENT UT MANAGERS
Uh House. Carte Si. Gaksouy SPT 3SH
0722 3362*2

UK Equiy 1193 1265#
Pauhc Basel 1330 1*1 2# +1.4
N Am* 1174 124/4# +10
VANGUARD TRUST
65 Hotaom Viaduct EC1A SEU
01-236 3053

Growth Inc

Do Accun
Hmn Yield

Do Accun
Speett Stt
Do Accun

Taereo
Do Aaun

Am* 5 Gen
DO Accun

Uttta Patlo+o

164 7 2070
2833 3014
2201 2340
220 1 2340
42 7 455#
43 0 455
1393 1460#
2132 2269#
Bl 3 650
610 853

+08 173
+09 173
+10 404
+10 40*
+03 180
+03 ISO

18
+06 1.42
+0.6 1C

£6120 82 77c +002 356
ABwg Rah Ass (51 1135 1200 1.48

WAROLEY UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
Wardiey house, 7 Dewnsixre Sa. London EC2
01-929 1532

85 7 707# +08 180
909 967 +05 100
874 71.7* +01
B3 I BBA
1108 1187
11X1 1240
331 355
385 390
1300 1382# +05
479 510# +01
202 214 +09

American Trust
Far Easr 8 Gen
ra Grown
IncomeTrug
Japan Grownh
SnuB Companies
Technology
Ausvata
UK Trust

European Growth
Hong Korg

WAVCRLEY ASSET MANAGCumr
ix Cnutm Set-. Earaugn
031-225 1551

Au6WtanG«fl 14.8 150 -0.4 0.15
Pactac Basrn Energy 130 138 -0.4 000
Canadian Bai Gti 5S.0 630 +02 097
Gme Mae Fnd S990 104 0#+1009 700

WHfrnMODALE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
2 Honey La EG2 8BT
01-606 9085/6

Sm Dtd Q« Fund S72 680 05H
US Qo*t Bold Fa (500 508

4MNB8W TRUSTMAHAOCRS LTD
WndEor Houw. S3. Kingswaf. London WCEB

SSas 8331

Cora 8 Eauxy 490 531 +04 709Mane 56.7 590# +04 404
Orowta 5X3 557 +00 200
• Ex dnntefld. e Cum dividend, k Cum
Stock spirt. 8 Ex stock sp&L n Cum a
(any two or mors of above), a Ex aN (an
iwo or more of above).

*

—

valuation d
(3) Wednes
(20) 25th ol

S' Wednesday

,

nwmv (23) 20th of twsnth. (24) i
Tuesday 01 month. (25) 1st and 3r
ThroWaYOf month. (26) 4th Tuesday c

a Wednesday of
"WWh- (29) 3rd workin

toy of momh
. Bfll IBtii cl month, pi) istod tronth. (32) 20th ol rnonif

(33) 1st day erf February, May, Augus
Nove

f
7*gt

L. (34) Last working tot
mon*. (35) 15th of moron. (3g) 1491

(37) 21 $t of month.
'

Wtonesoay of momh.
Wfe0f^day of month. (40) Value
mmwhiy, (4ij Las) Thursday of StocExawge aooount (42) Last day jmonft. ]«) 2nd and 4«i Wednesday r

SSfSSys-.fflf11

y*o) on Tuesday oi month.
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.From your .portfolio card cbedk your
eight share pncc movements. Add them
up to give you your overall loiaJ. Check
this against the daily dividend figure
published on this page. If it matches you
haye won outright or a share of the total
daily pnze money staled. If you are a
winner follow the claim procedure on the
back ofyour card. You must always have
your card available when claiming.

|N*. Conwmy

| If Fitzwr7l0/1

I 3| Chloride
~

I 4| ML Hdgs

| i| Preswuch Hklgs
~

I til Fine An Dev

I 7j Moss iRoben)

1 11 MS lm

|9| Redfeam Glass
~

| IOf CokmaU Gp

|T:| WiirTOp

1 131 SIT

| I4| Cray Eton
~

[Tsj Babcock

| lfr| Robinson (Thomas)*

1 171 Lymon

I 181 Hilbdawn Mldgs

fTo Deha

[lof Dak Eton

pi I Ward "While

1 23| Arana

| 2J| 7Tigm EMI

1 24) Addiaow Page

I 25[ Birmingham Mini

| 2ttf Dominion lm

I 271 BICC

| 281 Tip Top Drug

|
2o| Milieus Lettuit

|

301 Billam iJI

|ll I
Com SaUonery

|
32| Ash A Lacey

| 33f Hay 1Norman)

| 34| Brown Boveri Kern

lasj Combined Entirih

| 3b( Kwik Save

| 3 t| Scon CreenhanT'

331 BBA

|
V>\ Granada

1
4Q{ Assoc Riper

4|l Nol

|
4j Fenner |JH|

4jl Stocklake

44I Pari Foods

Gni
Cnw to

industrials E-K _
Intfpariafc 6-fr

Senriafa-'™”.

Jndugriali L-R

Industrials L-R

Drapery.Sump

Industrials L-B

lnduarials L-R

Industrials L-R

Industrial} A-D

Beciricats
""1

Industrials S-Z

Elearicals

Eknncals

Industrials AD ~
Indugnah L-R

Properly __
Foods

Industrials A-D
___

Elecincab f
~~

Drapery.Siores

Foods

Elearicals

Paper. Priming

Industrials A-D

Industrial} A-D

Electricals

Drapery .Stores

Drapery.Stores

Industrials A-D

Industrials A-D

Industrials A-D

Industrials E-K

Elearicals

DraperyStores

Foods

Industrials S-Z

Industrials A-D

Industrials ErK

fapfr.Printins

Drapery-Stores

Industrials E-K*

Industrials S-Z

“Foods 1

Please be sure to take account

of any minus signs

Weekly Dividend

Please make a note of your daily totals

for the weekly dividend of £16,000 in

Saturday's newspaper.

BRITISH FUNDS

tat Gross
only Rad.

SHORTS (Under Five

W: 94'. Ena* 2*:% 1886
10?'. iS0‘. Entti 14% IMS
103 95%E«n 1S’.% 1987
100ft 33'. Trees C10'.% 1987
97'. 92ft Excn 2';% 1987
10l% 97%Eva 10'.% 1987
96ft 93% Fund 6'-% 1985-87
t0r< 09% Trees 10% 1987
97% W. trail 3% 1987
104*. 97% Trais 12% 1987
M’. 92'.Traa* 7ftto 1985-88
101% 96'.- Eaji 10'.% <988
I0IP. 94’. Tree* C9*.% 1988
94% 88% Trans 3% T978-88
102% 93% Tran 9'i% 1988
10T. 93% Trues 11'.-% 1989
iQSft 95% Trias 10':% 1989
104% 93% Excn 10% 1989
111% 94% Excn 10%% 15*9
86% 76% Excn 2 i% 1990
86% B5 Trees 3% 1991
107% 94 Excn 11% 1989
93% MVTraas S% 1986-89
108% 94% E»B1 11% 1990
103% WftTraa* C9':% 1989
92 82% Tnuu 3% 1989
114% 103% Trias 13% 1990
113% 101*1 Excn 12%% 1990
88% 797. Trent 3% 1930
100% 89% Trees 8%% 1987-90
106% 92% Tram 10% 1990

Years)
98% 4ft
101 %
102 a
100%
97*. 4ft
100%
w« +*•

102%
100 ft *•
92% +%
lOOr
ms

106% 4to
84% -V
BS%
104%
91%
IQSft 4ft
101 +ft

25 7023
138 9758
134) 9.267
102 9488
28 7070
104 9496
66 8 879
39 9437
3.1 8964
116 9394
70 9113
103 9179
9.7 9213
33 7107
95 9 242
11X9 9263
102 9216
9.8 B 192
93 8063
33 6592

nr.e+*«
no*. +•
87% -%
98
103 4ft

105 9203
55 7951
104 9 185
94 BOSS
33 7067

I
1 ! 9,0
113 9 187
34 6859
8.4 8873
9.7 8127

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS

108% %
ns%a+%
104% *ft
106% toft

113. v-ft

119%
104% toft

U6*. a+%
91% 4ft
123*. *%

112% 99 Traas 11%% 1991 109%«4'i
94% 84' Fund 5%% 198741 33
110% 96% Excn 11% 1991 108*. eft
118% 103 Traas 12%% 1992
107% 91'i Traaa 10% 1992
1»% 95'.- Treat CTO 1992
117% 100% E«ft 12*-% 1992
123': 102%Excn 13'.-% 1992
108 9<% Traas 10% 1993
121% 103% Traas 12.-% 1993
9l % 79% FOTd 8% 1993
138 ill*.Tran 13%% 1993 —
133'. 105% Tress w-% 1994 .128% +%
T22% 97*. Excn 12%% 1994 117% %
127% 110% Excn 13%% 199* 122*, %
103% 88% Traas 9% 1994 4ft
120 1M'. Trass 12% 1905 11s a+%
78% 68% Gas 3% 1990-95 78% +ft
110% 91% Excn 10%% 1995 105% *+%
126 i08%Traaa i2>% 1995 izo% *.
133% 112% Traas 14% 1996 127%#*%
103% 87 Traas 9% 1992-96 99% 4%
142ft 122% Traas 1S%% 1996 136*.

130% 111% Excn 13%% 1998 12*% 4%
84% 74% Rdmpt 3% 1996 83%. 4ft
106% 103*/Com 10% 199B 10*ft 4%
131 110 Traas 13*4% 1997 i25. a+%
112S. 33%E*Oi 10%% 1997 107%
UJi% 79*. Traas »*.% 1997 98% +%
142% 122%Em 15% 1997 136% 4%
88% 73% Trees 8%% 19S6-BB B4% +%
107. 89% Excn 9>.% 1098 102% a+%
148% 126*. Tran lS'.-% 1998 142% +'1

124% 105% Each 12% 1998 117% +*i
167% 88% traas B .% 1999 I01%a4 >
126', 103% Excn 12%% 1999 120 4-%
1M 96% Traas 10%% 1999 >08% +%
112% 94%Com 10%% 1999
133% 111VTraas 13% 2000

142% +>|

117% *!
lor.a+'i
120 +%
108% +'l
106% +%
126%#*%

11X7
63 9124
103 7 554
11.1 9.059

03 930J98 9 073
108 9>46
113 9295
9.8 9332
107 9168
6 8 9 301
113 7 520
113 9J34
108 9242
118 9.401

9 0 9 409
10.4 9 077
35 9406
0.7 6 306

106 9356
11.0 9416
81 9561
112 9 163
10.7 9.556
33 94S1
93 9379
108 9.483
98 9.440
9.1 9332

11.0 9715
RO 6912
93 9387
109 9597
11X2 9519
93 9340
102 9528
97 9300
93 0379
103 9577

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS
111% 91% Trees 10% 2001 105% +%
109% 89 - Com, 9>,% 2001 103-. +%
106% 96% Con* 9% 2000 98%
137. 117 .Traas 14% 199601 130% +%
111*. 94'- Com 10% 2002 10S-. +'i
124% 103 ’.Excn 12% 1999-02 118%#*%
109% 90 Traas 9%% 2002 103% +%
112% 93% Traas 10% 2003 106% %
139*. 116*. Trans 13%% 200003 132%#+%
123% 104 Trees II':% 2001-04 1I6S +%
112>. 94*. Tieas 10% 2004 1O6*. +%
TO*. 48% Fund 3*i% 199604 57 •*%
108% 90% Can* 9%% 2004 102% %
109V 98% Ccm* 8*;%o 2005 102% +’f
10B% 90% Cojib 9*.-% 2005 102% %
117% 94% Excn 10' r% 2005 111% **.
134*. Iir. Traas 12'1% 200305 126% +»
95*- 79’. Traas 8% 200208 90
107 ,103% Com 9i% 3006 105 +*•

127% 104% Traas 11%% 2BC3P7 119% #rt
143% 11 5'- Tr ass 13%% 200*46 135%
95'. 88% TIMS 8% 2009 90% +%
72% 57% Traas 5%% 200612 66. +%
93% 76% traas 7%%2012-IS 87%#+%
136 113% Excn 12% 2013-17 128% +%

95 9317
9 4 9347
92 9250
10.7 9 Ml
95 9-32*
10.1 9509
94 9270
9.4 9242
10.4 9533
95 9374
9.4 9275
61 8546
0J 9253
93 9^9
9 3 9231
95 9257
99 9373
69 9114
93 9262
S3 9381
100 9367
8 9 9524
82 8 769
68 8955
S3 9146

UNDATED
48'. 38% Coreas 4%
42 34 % War Ln 3V%
82*. XX .Com 3%%
34% 29% Tran 3%
29% 24%CwuotS 2%%
29% »- Tratt 2'.%

INDEX-UNKED
12P.1M%Tratl A. 2% 1988 121%
107% 98' Trees 6 2% 1990 105'.#
122 108% Traas R. 2% 1996 1OT% -%
107-. 95% TtMS IL2%% 2001 104*1 -%
107% 93 -Tran 42'.% 2003 103% -%
110% 96% Traas U. 2% 2006 l06>.#-%
106% 92% Traas 42'.% 2000 101% -%
111", 97 Trail 112'A. 2011 107% -%
94 'X 79% Tnaas IL2VS 2013 90 -%
102*. 87% Traas IL2’.-% mo 97% •-%
100% MVTraas 127% 2020 ». -%

2.1 2580
2.1 2901
23 3404
29 3 45Q
35 3x36
26 3383
30 1340
30 3273
30 3256
10 1217
35 3196

BANKS DISCOUNT HP

2S3 193 MM msfi

65 65 Anuaoner (Henry)

296 19? Ata New Z
12% 8% Btnfcaranca

620 35S Bn# Of Intend

9 6 Bu* Leurt riraal

260 230 Bant Laum UK
488 364 Bha Of Santanam <S Serdara
43 32 Bencnourfc

751 •-2 90 36 7J>
88 -1 425
19S!

rroft

-8 160 70

440
a
2*0

•-5 T70 30

100 6.7 112
429 -3 800 47 94
534
43

+2
+1

260 50 7.7

F, 7*0 550 • -20 U0 25 2S.7
V *38 7fK Cater AIH1 3*8 • 280 13 109

57 36 56% M 26 40 157
3? 24' Chase uamnn CSft 139 47
4? 33* £38ft *jj 206 12
SI 32 49 3b 73 80
SO 4fi Con Bra* «tato* GO 34 49 110

*
112 DO' TB9'. 6.0 01

t 710* 217 CSS' -1 2011 53
0 2)2 1*6 205 -3 68 12 124

i-

1
378 743 Gerrerd K-ai 337 221 6.G 104

*
102 tit. 94 m-2 29 3.1 150

251 711 748 • -2 103n 42 100
S 333 HiB Samuel 413 189 46 91

1

.

74 55 HK Shraroai 56*. +l

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Profit-takers move in
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing began June 30. Dealings end July 11. §Contango day July 14. Setllement day July 21 .

fForward bargains arc permitted cm two previous business days.

1966
High low Company

dN yw
Prtce C7i'9B pence %

13S us iwnscned ui wd
16'- 13’. Ravi Bah 01 Can
360 260 RoytEtafcaSen
14'- 5- Senator*
OS 33 Surah Si Aubyn
804 419 Stand OnM
816 613 Umm
7i* 43% Wets Fargo
320 220 wvwust

1M -t
CIS'*
334
cr.
48
799
703
E71*j e+2%
305 -5

BREWERIES

363 246
B40 B2»
57 SB
144 JS
508 375
182 147

HO 405
515 410
980 640
204 165

r*3 183
355 275
502 405
91 69
179 1H
286 173
114 77
251 217
24B 131
234 163
41". 3U--
540 353
316 223
316 228
251 1B8
550 410
315 195

AMlFifons
Bass
Betanen

Brawn |UenhaiM| SOB
BukncriH PI 160
Bwfonwood Braw 560
cur* (Maanew) sm
Be—

m

an u A) 960
Greanol WMtay 190
Cram Kr$ 211

Hardys S He
Htteana Dei
trawaordon

l

mo* Oral

116 4.0 156
217 27 168
12 2 I 122
4 5 33 17.4

2000 39 187
70 44 12S

15.4 28 160
107 21204
106 1.9 28 1

73 42 118
72 34 150

103 31 12.6

250 50 123
29 30 184
BB x2 I0A

sa Owm#
Scat & New
Seagram
Vaux
monad A"
O0 0-

wraonaa inu
WohtrtMfW* 6
voire a

730 • 60 20
32 ?0

2*7 91 3.7 117
156 •-2
201 -5 too 5 a 137

411 10
-5 11* 40

305 tt-3 it.r 36 130
308 • -10 n.i 36

• +3 10.0 44 289
127 ?0 201

Z7S • 104 30 189

BUILDINGS AND ROADS

AberrMan Constr
Arnac
AracttHe
AUWOCXfa
BPS Industnes

Kssr*
ELvKyTBm) Constf
Behny
Benkra concrete
Ben Bros
BMdaeys
Blue Qrda
BreadonSOoiid H8

S5TRU.
Brownteo
Bryarn
Bumea 8 Haeam -ra

CiUdroad floooy iSff

no a 68
Ceraem-Roadstm ios
Condto Gt> 95
Casual 572
CoumrysWB 432
Crouch (Dank) 150
Dew (George) 101

Doughs IRM) 127
ErSi 104
Fee
Do *A

FXlan Gp 62
Garwoni 88
Goes & Dandy ore 130

GieeMn (UI) 370
HAT 104
Hanoi Bar 245
Kawdrjn-Sluart 7B
Heywood WWams 232
Hqns tM* 590
Dsstock Jdmsen ICC
lave |j) & Son 420

"EV St
Lawrence (Water) 122

114 40 230
157 62 137
ai 00 89

30 15.1

129 2.4 159
• +10 109 30 125

109 70
40

•*2 110 5321 4

61 190
44 85 190
371 40 129
.wo 47 11
14.3 5.4 25

)

5.4 140
170

57 53 263
49 30 16.1

+2 1.*

• *7 89110

Ldta* (FJC) 75
LovOl |YJ) 421

U»m 6 Sou*i 172
Manoare 2M
Martey 128’

25 26 117
24 3b 42 10.6

80 20 11.8

05 5.7109
80 &5 142
25b 20 226
4 7 45 193
2.5 27 12x
IS 35 9.7

54 B.7 2X2
6.3 72 142
26 20 36.0

78 21 120
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
RANK XEROX

systemssalesprofessionals
Realistic Gamings wherevermi
£30,000+paandoar Our unique family of ir

off-line sysi
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negotiationss
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f • f immediatel

Beyond the ss~
traditionalimage

Wherever businesses need to communicate, by
whatever means, there's business for Xerox technology.

Our unique family of integrated office system solutions

places us at the forefront of business technology.

Products including workstations, microcomputers, w.p's

and Ethernet, the industry-standard networking system,

have firmly established our lead in total office

automation and document management. Ournew range

of advanced electronic printers extends our on-liue and
off-line systems capability and further strengthens our
market position.

To reflect a massive new sales drive and capitalize

on our clear product advantages, we are looking for a

significant number of Systems Sales Executives to

negotiate high-value contracts with board-level decision-

0^ makers in DP and Business Management. Our

H? standards are high - we want to meet successful

Iwgf achievers in high technology capital sales.

We seek only those whose professional stature is

immediately obvious. Fluent and persuasive presenters

with the self-motivation to manage a complex sales

process, and sensitive to the subtle nuances of board-level

negotiations.

Your track record of sales success

may be in DP products (office systems,

[Ir? mainframes/minis, peripherals or services),y high-value capital goods and services

(capital equipment, financial services etc.)

or electronic composition or publishing products.
Whateveryour background, you should recognise the
importance of matching solutions to customer's individual

business needs.
Remuneration packages will be individually

negotiated to attract the best sales professionals in the
country. Our high basic salary plus bonuses means that

£30,000 is a realistic fi ret-year earnings estimate - and we
will guarantee your on-target earnings whilst you are

receiving training in our products and markets. The
valuable benefits package includes a fully expensed
company car, and private health cover.

To demonstrate our commitment to YOU, we
have arranged forRank Xerox Board Directors and

Senior Managers to be available for a special seminar
where we will outline, in confidence, our products and
business strategy. Admission will be strictly by invitation

only.

For your invitation, please telephone for an initial

discussion.

For London, Home Counties & The Sooth
Contact Dick Marshall, Rank Xerox (UK) limited,

55 New Oxford Street, London WC1A IBS or telephone:
Freefone 9800.

or for Hie North, Midlands, Scotland, Wales &
The West Contact Martin Braddock, Rank Xerox (UK)
limited. Cooper House, 3 Cooper Street.

Manchester M2 2FF or telephone Freefone 6402.

Ameeting

lilc

PROPERTY

gSpi

:

7hxManager
Vi S25K ' ••

•: .

-

Major intmutkuxal firm of Chartered
Accountants urgently require two Hue
Managers for their rapidly expanding

Scottish practice. The work is of a varied

nature and Involves advisingon the taxation

implications of business decisions and
planning to minimise estateand other taxes.

Management Consultancy
Edinburgh Neg. toS25K r Car
Our diene has opportunities for experts in

corporate finance, computer systems and
financial systems. Relevant experience can
come from industry, profession, hanking,
consultancy and other areas. Age 25-15.

SCOTLAND

?

V 4»-

Fora confidential discussion about these orany opportunities in Scotland, telephone

. or write to Richard Smeed BA in Edinburgh or Charles Cotton in London.

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

WHATARE VO(//?SKILLSWORTH IN 1986'

WHEREARE THE BESTOPPORTUNITIES?

FIND ALL THEANSWERSAT THE

Accounting
Staff Appointments

International Recruitment Consultants i

Merchant Banking
Edinburgh/Glasgou' Neg. to S30K -r

There are two opportunities, one at director
level and the other at senior executive level.

Both call for prior experience in corporate
finance, preferably in banking (bat possibly
in the legal or accountancy professions). The
age preferencesare mid 30's and late 20 's

respectively.

63 George Street

Edinburgh EH2 2JG. 031-226 6222.

Corporate Finance
Edinburgh £\eg.
There are three openings for young ACAV

with strong academic and professional track
records.

(1) corporate planning in a commercial group
(2) corporate finance in a merchant bank

(3) corporate finance in stock-broking

6/8 Sackvilie Street
London WIX 2RR. 01-439 1771.

1~ n

OPEN DAY
Comeand discuss the

widest range of opportunities at

theJOB Spot Open Day

THE CHARING CROSS HOTEL
STRAND, LONDON, WC2N 5HX
(next doorto Charing Cross British Rail)

ON MONDAY, 21STJULY BETWEEN 3AND 8PM

ortelephone
01-6675501 (Business Hours)

^

01-998 7766 (Eves & \N/Ends). ^
aItemcrtivelY write to JOB Spot

Bllton House. 54-58 Uxbridge Road. London.W5 2ST

CORPORATE REPORTING
To circa £20,000+Car+Bonus

Bowring is the UK insurance broking subsidiary of the world's

leading insurance broking group, Marsh & McLennan Companies,

Inc.

Joining a small central management team, the Manager of

Corporate Reporting will be responsible for the preparation of

Bowring's consolidated financial reporting activity for submission

to both UK central management and to the US. This will include

the preparation of monthly management accounts, management
reports, analyses, budgets, cash flow projections and the

Group's UK statutory accounts.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged between 26
and 29 with good communications skills. Experience with micro

and mainframe computer systems would be an advantage.

Please apply enclosing a detailed c.v. including salary history,

and a daytime telephone number to: Miss Jenny Massey, Recruit-

ment Manager, C.T. Bowring & Co Ltd., Bowring Building, Tower
Race, London EC3P 3BE. Tel. 01-283 3100 Ext 2105.

Apex Recruitment Services Ltd

52/54B Regent Street
Leamington Spa
Wanricks
Tel: L’Spa 24154

25 Horsefair
Banbury

Oxon
Tet Banbury 55225

Til
A member of Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.

THISYEARYOU
ARE GOING
TOSTARTUP
YOUROWN
BUSINESS...

u«lh is ba business thatrwtJves

ajoixftd you and your talents -not your a^,sex,

common sense. your^rm andaflyour^d

J^WTONTIYTOT

"^^SliUwith usTGood. then you

Miutian works out soWy in your fevouE

ANDIT
ISN'TGOING
TOCOSTYOU
AFENNY.

andno catch.
Could you ridea bdteorski the firsthn»T

Of courseyou need training.That'swhy
our clients have all spentyean perfecting their

sales Ira inmg courses. Its a valuable asset which

will ensureyou a futureand ffsasound investment
fortheeompanKSwhoniakeupsonjeofthetop

namein Britam-Theyform a boom sector in the

economyand have been identified as themost likely

sourcesofentrepreneurial talentthiscountryhas.

Essentiallyourclients arean elitechib of

h^ performingindividuaJsoperating undera

corporate umbrella.

They had the courage to say "Nd’ to a

regular but mediocre salary It's an indication of

their selfconfidence that they were prepared to

ANTHONYMOXON&ASSOCIATES LIMITED
- „ r.CTlJ.sreEET. READING. ffiHSHKEMU

THERE'SNO
STOCKTO
BUYANDNO
PREMISES
TOFIND...

m vest in themselves forhighreturns ratherthan

settle fora lit’e sentence* a hired hand.
'

That selfconfidence is therein mostofus.
waiting to bedevdoped. tuned upandgiven free

rein. Waif no longee Call us today ortomorrow
befwem9am.and 9 pm.lustask theoperator for

Freefone,Moxon Associates.Readingor complete

the coupon and wewill sendyouan information

pack by return.Nostamp necessary,listaddress

it;AnthonyMo&on & Associates lii.Freepost
ReadingRGl lBR.Wewon't wasteanytime
because,as fiom todayyourtime means money

Myrmwia

Address

Home TelephoneNc

CurrentArea ofWcu

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER.

UP TO £14,000. GOOD PROSPECTS.

Private manufacturing company are
seeking to recruit person experienced
in maintaining statutory management
accounts. Controlling budgetary and
cash flow planning and able to estab-
lish a standard costing system.
Industrial experience essential. Pos-
sibility of Financial Director position.

Contact Banbury Office.

SALES MANAGER -

METROLOGY.
COVER U.K. c£15-16k PACKAGE
Our clients, A Leamington based com-
pany engaged in the sales and
distribution of linear measuring equip-
ment, seek an experienced “hands
on" achiever to assist in an exciting

period of expansion and who will ap-
preciate the challenge, opportunities

and extensive range of benefits asso-
ciated with this appointment
Increasing involvement in company
policy leading eventually to

Directorship.

Contact Leamington Office.

SALES ENGINEER.

EAST MIDLANDS BASED.

c£10,500 + CAR

Part of large profitable group, our cli-

ents now seek to appoint an

experienced sales engineer with solid

background in motor control centres,

to cover the U.K. Preferably HND/HNG
but experience and ability to make im-

mediate impact is of prime importance.

Contact Leamington Office.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
RICHMOND

Age 30 + ARICS
Young expanding Practics

£15,000 - £17,000

Ring 01-440 0081 for immediate action

214 High Street

Barnet, Herts

STUDIES TO COMPUTER

C R PO RATI O N

HAVE YOU HAD 3 OS MORE

i
If you have, then INTECO Corporation,

(one of Europe's fastest growing con-

sultancies), would like to talk to you.

INTECO is the market leader in Europe
for industry analysis and comment
based upon primary research.

A Sales Director is required to present

INTECO's expanded range of services

to major U.S., European and Japanese
computer manufacturers and distribu-

tors as well as the financial community.

Based in London, the position offers an
exerting opportunity to interact with

Senior Management, of the European
Computer industry and to travel cover-

ing our French, Italian and Spanish
territories.

The successful applicant will have a de-
gree, three or more years computer
selling experience plus excellent

presentation skills in English and
French. Italian &/or Spanish would also

be useful.

Please send C.V. including earnings

history to:

Roger. R. Bames.
Executive Vice President, Marketing
INTECO Corporation,

60, The Strand,

London WC2N SLR

me
to the executive

InterExec is the organisation special-

ising in the confidential promotion of

Senior Executives.

InterExec clients do not need to find

vacancies or apply for appointments.

InterExec’s qualified specialist staff,

and access to over 100 unadvertised

vacancies per week, enable new appoint-

ments at senior levels to be achieved

rapidly, effectively and confidentially.

For a nratnally exploratory meeting telephone:

London ® 01-930 5041/8
19 Charing Crass Road, WC2_

Birmingham a 021-632 5648
The Rotunda, New Street.

Bristol @ 0272 277315
30 Baldwin Street.

Edinburgh ® 031-226 5680
47a Cegfge Street

Leeds ® 0532 450243
12 Si Paul’s Street

Manchester @ 061-236 8409
Faulkner Home, Faulkner Street _

HieonewhoMendsout

Trainee
llanagers
L.WT is introducing a training scheme

which we hope will attract two first-class

candidates with management potential who,
stfter a period ofindividualised training, will

Joinour small management team.

Successful candidates are 1ikelytobe
graduateswith 2-4 years’ management
experience, including formalised

management skills training. They willneed
tobe good communicatorsandhave
demonstrated self-motivation and ^nm^x jjj

pastemployment, particularly in the practical
application ofmanagement techniques.

Startingsalaryaround (£12,500.

Brief applicationsshould be sent stating
yourachievements to date and reasonswhy
you should be considered for one of these
opportunities to Helen Auty, Personnel &
TrainingManager, London Wfeekend
Television, Kent House, UpperGround,
London SE1 91T. Closing date,* 2lst July.

An equal Opportunity employer

mm
London WeekendTelevisionWmm

® 031-226 5680

® 0532 450243

® 061-236 8409

Wabjfl
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
ENGLISH TRANSLATOR

The Bank of England wishes to recruit an experienced English

Translatorona three-year contract, to start as early as possible in

theautumn

The successful candidate (ideally in his/her late 20’s/earty 301s)

will be expected to participate fully in the woric of the Bank’s

translating unit, which consists mainly of the preparation of

English translations orsummaries of foreign-language texts

covering a wide range of subject-matter although predominantly

with a banking, financial or economiccontent

Requirements includedegree-standard proficiency in French

and German plus either Spanish or Italian, while a knowledge of

otherWest European languageswould be an asset Aminimum
of five years' relevanttranslating experience and keyboard skills

are also essential.

- . Salary is negotiable according to age, experience and
qualifications but is unlikely to be less than £13,000 (including

London Allowance) plus fringe benefits.

Applicationformsmay be obtained by writing totheaddress

below, or bytelephoning on 01-601 4518/4618. Selection will

include written tests and interview. Completed applications

should be returned by25th July to:

MrDA Sharp, Personnel Division (HO-5),

Bankof England, Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8AH.

The Bank isan EqualOpportunities Employee

BANKOFENGLAND l

Dealers Sales Personnel

Gerrard & National pic wish to appoint dealers and
sales personnel with a minimum of 1 to 2 years
experience to join theirMoneyMarket GiltEdgedand
International Bond teams which are continuing to

expand Language skills would be useful but not

essential

A competitive remuneration package will be offered

to successful candidates

Applicants should contact the General Manager
Mr. Peter Johnsoa either by letter or telephone

Gerrard & National plc
32 Lombard Street

London EC3V9BE
Telephone: 01-623 9981

MONEYMARKETINSTRUMENTTRADER
As a leading primary dealer inthe newGilt-edged market,Hoare Govett is

expanding its activities inthe Sterlingmoney markets.

We are looking fora traderin cxEs/billswho at present is actively involved in

trading cash moneymarket instrumentsfora bank.

The successful candidate willjoinasmall professionalteam supported bythe
Verybestsystemsand client base.The position offersthe opportunity to

participate in the formation ofamoney marketfunction and the remuneration
and prospects reflectthis excellent opportunity.

Telephone David PorterorRodney Barkeron 01-404 0344
orwrite in complete confidence to:

Hoare Govett Limited, Heron House,
319-325 High Holbom, LondonWC1V7PB.

LONDON NEWYORK SINGAPORE HONGKONG TOKYO MELBOURNE CHANNELISLANDS

Head ofExternal Relations
Are you articulate and quick on

your feet? Can you write well?

Are you familiar with industrial

affairs, especially in the food

industry? Do you know how the

mediawork? Can you work with
top company executives?

If you are in your thirties;

If you want a challenge;

If you can make instant

decisions;

If you can argue persuasively;

If you can live with heavy

responsibilities . .

.

If you can do this in

the face of all adversity- El
then you’re our

man/woman. B

Food an

FDF

The Food and Drink Federation
requires a Head of External

Relations to take over from August
when our present man leaves. The
main responsibilities are acting as
press spokesman, managing the

press office, and supervising major
PR agency accounts. Central

London. Good salary and
benefits.

Please write, enclosing a C.V.

and giving details of your

experience, to the Director-General,

Food and Drink Federation,

F
6 Catherine Street,

London WC2B 5JJ.

Mark the envelope

‘Confidential’.

Considering a change

of career?
A HIGH INCOME: You wiD cun ower £12.000 m your

tint year wiih us ( you «*kci the tiaac targets- Our bcricr

ouflBuftaobuvnQwr lUf/JVD pJL

SECURITY: Working for a £4 bitem wto
group, vou wilt tv on a itouKv comings wKBW ul X7.UU1

(negotiable) and based in LONDON.

Ifyou are opxJ 22-35.
positive, hard winking and well

ring:

, 01-930 2492

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY
Due to expansion, we are now seeking

experienced Consultants to join us in luxurious

new offices near Chancery Lane. Our specialist

area is City Ranking appointments. £ excellent

with commission/bonus structure.

Tel: 01-430 1551/2653

<nuldedmpa

IT Consultancy
Total Solutions for Business

Problems

UK& International

Frincipsd to £30K + car

Senior to £25K
Our client, the professional services division ofa

majorITcompany, is a centre ofexcellence for IT

.

consultancyand project management world-wide.

Employingsome 150 people, increased demand
has created vacancies atboth principal and senior

consultant levels.

Ifyou have in^depth experience ofone of the
following, let us nearfromyou:-

• strategic ITconsultancy
• managementoflargeIT projects
• networking (voiceand data)

• manufacturingsystems esp. CIM,OMAC
• systems conversion and migration
• design methodologies eg.SSADM
• database esp.IDMS
• 4th generation developmenttechniques

accommodation and education.

Please send C.V. quoting reference 12/15Tor
coritact-

173SLOANESTREETLONDONSWlX9QO
TeL- 01-235 9881

MOTORINDUSTRY

Retail Consultants
THE PERSON
Our client is looking for peoplewho started at the bottom and are

making theirway to the top of the retail motor industry. Thoroughly

experienced in all areas, especiallynew and used sales and financial

management,you are ready for the next chaiienge. Intelligent,

versatile and, above all, practical, you havethe ability to stimulate

others. It is unlikely that anyone under 35, or earning less than

£25,000 p.a„ will be suitably qualified for the position.

THE JOB
Your role will beto act as a troubleshooter and adviser to the

company’s existing and expanding network in the areas of your

expertise. You will contribute significantly to the success of individual

dealers and the network as a whole. Based in the south of England,

the position will involve travel throughout the UK.

THE COMPANY
One ofthe leaders in the UK motor industry, our client is seton a

coursefor sustained growth. Successful candidates wiK have

outstanding prospects forfuture development

If you fit the bill, please telephone today on 01-900 0321. 0Sb
Or write, quotingreferenceAPA/3175, to Leon Levy, 4WA
Director of Recuitment, Aplin Phillimore Associates,

Cirde House North, 69-71 Wembley Hill Road, 1

Wembley, Middlesex HA9 8BL

MANAGEMENTANDRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

fcTT

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS
CONSULTANCY

BANKING * A.I. * COMMUNICATIONS

LONDON AND EUROPE

£15,000-£25,000

Helix Technology Group, established consultants to the international

financial community is continuing its significant programme of

expansion, employing the best skills within the industry.

We shall be appointing top quality consultants throughout 1986.

We require:

*A good degree

* First class experience in O.P.

•High level of commitment

•Ability to absorb and apply new
techniques

*An accountancy, banking,

financial trading or systems
consultancy background

We offer:

• Rapid career advancement and
salary progression

• Effective skills training

Extensive travel opportunities

* Stimulating work environment

* Multi-disciplinary project

experience within the finance

sector

If you are confident that you meet our high standards

then in the first instance send a full C.V. to: The
Recruitment Director, Helix Technology Group,

1 f Ludgate Circus. London EC4M 7LG.

BERWIN LEIGHTON
PERSONNEL
MANAGER

Berwin Leighton is a City-based firm ofsolicitors with a thriving

commercial practice. There are curremlvjusi under 200 personnel based

in our London Bridge Office but a significant increase in (his number is

planned. We wish to recruit a Personnel Manager to complement our
present support team.

The successful candidate will have had experience in managing secre-

tarial and support services in a similar professional environment

perhaps at personnel Officer level, and who is now ready forgreater

responsibility. Membership ofthe I.P.M. is not a requirement but an
understanding ofmodem personnel practice is essential

We offer an attractive salary and benefits package. Please write, with full

career and salary details to:

Mrs L. C. Byers
Administration Manager

Berwin Leighton
Adelaide House
London Bridge

London EC4R9HA

The IPG Column
Young Commercial Oirertw

S. Home Counties
World market leaders ta-Hgh Tech. To

-si
responsWty for sales ailiiAisMHon. Age 2B*35

- A/433
industrial experience plus ICTWAGAa equivalent

Sales & Marketing Managers
Entertahwient/Leisure c£20K+car
Backed by a considerable number
foe fast-growing home entertainment marketplace

unique opporfeinities at various UK locations.

responsibiiniesara for training, motivating, and controlling teams of

Sates Executives in foe field. ... . . _ -c .

Aged c2&35you must have a successfd trade reooidri

management to the domestic market place.

service is secondary to your enthusrasm, POSrtive^^Kie a™
mofivation. NahaaBy, you are capable of working,long aid l^^u^e
are not 9~5 jobs.

Production Director
Home Counties £1B-22K+ car

Sophisticated, WgWech design and manufe^ntog
Cow6es seeks a young. weti-quaSSad Production Diiector. ggs 28-38.

Experience of small bate*, high value production to tigmfimescales

efisflfViai nkfi enoneering osraee. Experience of application, or

computerstomarei^b^^nTaj^^rn^(ktflP2) desirable-

Personnel Professionals -U-S- Bank
City c£15K + bonus + mortgage facility

Our dent is one of foe world’s leading U.S. banks, employing some
1 ,500 people. They are In foe forefront ofthe City revoMion.

Theywant to bufld foelrpersonnel team, wffotwomoreyam Perscrna

ProfessionalswhowW provide aserviceto rfscraet areas of banking and

systems staff. The assignments cover recruitment, employ®® relations,

careerdevelopmentand manpowerplanning, and wffl identity salary and

training needs. -
.

Ideally mid 20 s and a graduate, you wB have progressed rapMty.and

haveapprox, tvroyearsPersonnelexperience, including recruteianttoa

fast moving environment Your communication skiRsww be outstareting

and you vriI have foe presence and ability to influence dynanc.and

demandmg staff at all levels. >•

.

—
- Retags

Careers in Sales & Marketing
London/Home Counties £8-10,000 +car
We have a fewsuperb opportunities forpersonablefemales and mates,

aged 22-32 in London/Home Counties. Some sales experience

advantageous, but provided you have strong personal attributes

including integrity, enthusiasm and a committed desfte to succeed we
wish to hearfrom you. .

Ref JG/921

Pleasephonoon01*31 3790, or write quotingRsfNo.

IPG Technical jy
Recruitment Ltd.

26-28GL PortlandSULondonWINSAD. 01-631 3780 (24 his) \\\L

gJJ Royal MilitaryCollege ofSciencet Wj ‘ Shrfvenham

3J7 SENIOR LECTURERS/
LECTURERS IN

MANAGEMENT
Rapid expansion in our Defence-based management activi-

ties has created a number of vacancies.

Bofo undergraduate and postgraduate/post-experience
teaching is involved, including work on the Important new
Masters Degree In Defence Administration.

Research and consultancy activities wiR be encouraged.
Specialists are sought in the following areas:

Human Resource Management
A convincing factfitator for mature and experienced managers

jsrogMjrod- Interest in a systems management approach and/or
industrial relations pracbce would be helpful

Economics
_ A person interested In industrial, manaqerial or oublic sector
Economics would be preferred.

Costing.
Any academic background would be considered, but caritfl-

dates should have experience in the techniques, practice and
mefoods of cost estimation and analysis, including parametric
cost modelling.

Salaries will be on scale £14,870 - £18,625 (Senior Lecturer!
or £8.020 - £15,700 (Lecturer). (Currentf^^Sv^5^>

“S npPjjcation form apply Personnel

ffij
oe (HQ) RMCS Shrivenham Swindon Wilts SN6 8LA Tel

(0793) 782551 Ext 2403/2421. Quoting Ref. MM 15/86.

Closing date: 22nd Jufy 1986

VACANCY FOR

SECRETARY
OF THE '

TERRITORIAL AUXILIARY
AND VOLUNTEER RESERVE

ASSOCIATION
FOR THE EAST MIDLANDS

Applications are invited for the Secretaryship ofthe Territorial
Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve Association for the East Mid-
lands, based in Nottingham, which covers the counties of
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire and
Northamptonshire. The post will become vacant in June 1987
and the successful applicant will be required to understudy the
present Secretary for one month before taking over. Applicants
should have reached the age of 45 bat be under the age of 56 as
at June 1987, must have Service Staff experience of at least
Grade 1 level, and be prepared to live within commuting dis-.
tance of the Association Headquarters.

The present salary is £16,806. pa and is subject to periodic-
review. An Association car is provided for carrying out hia.
duties. The appointment is for a probationary period of 18
months in the first instance, after which it may be confirmed to
the age of 60 with further extensions of.one year up to tbe age

.

of 65, subject to satisfactory annual reports. The successful
candidate will be required to pass a medical examination and to
contribute to the Retirement and Death Benefits Fund, for
which a 6% non-pensionaWe addition to salary is provided. -

Application forms may be obtain^ from the Secretary, TAVR
Association for the East Midlands, 6 Clinton Terrace Derby
Road, Nottingham NG7 lLZ. Completed forms must.reach,the -

Association not later than 22 September X98&~ -

No testimonials or similar documents should be sent until :i

requested. All applications will be' acknowledged. AuyfbrmoF?
canvassing will lead to disqualification. -- -j

1
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RALAPPO
iecommunications

Manager
International media and publishing

London to.£30,000 + car
*PP?™*eni heads the total

reieoamnunjcanojjs function within themajor European operatingcompany of

SSSS££B3ksr~
aanmunicationsare central to the -

group’s activities and w£Ubecome
increasingly so as products and services

IhSSf
*&&***•™ appointment,

mererore, becomes potentially
responsible for the European
HOfltofalarpe. faojr»nnhT«r 'lu

international network.
Candidates, probably

graduates aged 35 to 45, wiD have held
both operational and strategic

telecommunications responsibility, and
must have specific experience oflarge
ACD and PABX systems as well as
knowledge ofradio, microwave, facsimile
and data systems. The remuneration

SSS with ftdly-su^wied car, plus
pension, BUPA. and other benefits,

i To apply, send career details or
M . telephone or write foran

application form in Mike Brown,
edmology Group,
Ref: TB43/9909/^prooBoiy 1 Jm.. Ref: TE43/9909/TT.

PAPersonnel Services
ExzcutmSwek-Setecuon-Pxydumccrics-Itemuneraaon&PersonnelQntswifmfy

HydeParkHouse, 60aKj
Tel: 01-235

London SW1X 7LE.
27874

King Edward’s Hospital Fund for London
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES TASK FORCE
Senior Officer

Salary: £12,927-£16,313 plus London Weighting
allowance £1,333

The King’s Fund is setting up a Task Force to work with Health
Authorities to implement equal opportunities' policies for ethnic minor-N ^ ity groups in the National Health Service, particularly in the field of
employment

We are seeking a person to act as a full-time officer to manage the project He/she wiD be
expected to have knowledge and experience in the field of- equal opportunities. Practical
experience in implementing codes of practice would be an advantage, as would a knowl-
edge of the Health Service. Applicants must be prepared to travel and spend time out of
London.

The Task Force will be located at 14 Palace Court Bayswater.
The appointment is for three years.

Farther ariomiatiM and appficatfoo farms caa be obtained n confidence from: Maureen Consdly,
King Edward’s Hospital Fund for Leodoo, 21 Palace Court, London. W2 4HS.

Appticafions should Mode a C.V. and referees (one from a recent employer).

Informal enquiries should be addressed to: Margaret McCarthy, Assistant Secretary, King Edward’s
Hospital Fund for Loaded, 21 $riace Cent Loudon. W2 4HS.

The dosing date for wrffien appttcafioos is: 18th July 1986.

IT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
. •„ . LONDON £15,000 - £30,000 package

IT World is a successful professional team undertaking a variety of innovative assign-
ments for public and private sector'clients. Due to continued growth we are recruiting
senior and Junior consultants in the following specialist areas:-

• IT and Conrnunicalions
• IT and Database/lnformation Systems
• IT and Manufacturing Control Systems (CIM-CAPM-JIT-CAM-CAD)
• . IT and Small Business Systems
• IT and Training

You should match the following requiraments:-

. • Late 20s - Late 30s •

• Proven experience in at least one of the areas outlined above
• Analytical as well as practical approach to problem solving

• Degree and/or Professional Qualification in relevant discipline

• Want to be part of a multidisciplinary team of high fliers

We offer a challenging environment, tee scope to develop your own ideas and we
reward competence.

.. Please send your CV to Dick Sutler, IT World LtcL, Asphafte House,
Palace Street, LONDON SW1E 5HS.

IT LLuORLD

AGRICULTURE EDUCATION
OFFICER

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION

"(JF THE UNITED NATIONS (FA0)

mt Rome M—dqnwtw

te&mcal/vocational levels: to edt « EngJjsJi

the FA0/UNESC0/IL0 joint

~Tratoms for .Agriculture 31x1 »*
Dmetopmant" and other torts.

and impten»Bnatronof eacwaprojMiiioK

tecftnotogyapphrabteSX^ torrg

instruction in rural areas: profoency m tn-

giisti and editorial ability-

Net
$35^67 -$46^29raiwe

tjon orant: eduction grant and ottor bawns

of international Civil Service.

<PteK8 said detailed curriculum vitae mt later than 31 July 1986

quaimg VA 223-ESH. to:

Centra* R*endW»«rt

vfdeBs Twme Cwscaia
t. 00100 - Bom®, raty

OFFICE MANAGER

and monitoring of all

ueisonnei, —~—r e-. J rinn

BARCLAYS GROUP STAFF UNION

ApfikatknsftK tented tor the new post of General

Secretary's Assistant.

The appointee will join an enthusiastic, hard-working

team operating under constant high pressure and will be

directly responsible to the General Secretary.

You will be responsibly involved in financial monitoring

and control functions as well as conducting studies into a

wide variety of BGSU activities.

Although based at Haywards Heath, there will be a need

to work in other areas on occasion and this may email

some committee work. You must have the maturity and

confidence to communicate successfully with BGSU staff

and members, other Barclays naff, representatives or the

Bank and other organisations at all levels, but it is not

envisaged that the appointee will have negotiating

responsibilities in the industrial relations field.

The ideal candidate will be familiar with computer-based

systems and will have proven managerial skills besides

good potential Tor further advancement- Knowledge of

clerical work-measurement and admhristmive systems

wiD be an advantage as will formal management mining
or qualifications.

BGSU has a membership ofatom 46X00 in the Bardays

Group and is an independent division of the Gearing
ftanfc Union which has a current total membership

exceeding lOOJWO.

Residence in or close to Haywards Heath. West Sussex

will be required.

A starting salary of not less than £1 1.000 jxa. is offered

jhii could be considerably higher lor the right person.

There is a non-contributory pension scheme and

assistance with relocation expenses rriD be offered if

appropriate.

AffCcatioKsi* writing, marked ‘Strictly Coafidaakft’

gfriagfitH carter details, sbanU be tat toe- Tie Goad
Secretary, Bardays Croup StaffVdou, Oatkall Bouse,

OatkaD Rood, Haywards Heath, West Saner RBI63DC,
to arrive am hter tkaa Friday 1st Aagsat 1986.

Chief Executive
Retailing

Substantial salary and
share option package

Our client is a significant, well-establishedand profitablecompany

in the retail sector with a turnover of around £200 nrillion-

A successor to tee present Chief Executive, who will retire shortly,

is to be appointed.The role will be to strengthen furtherthe already

significant business base and to provide entrepreneurial

leadership for tee development of the company over the next

decade.

Candidates, probably in their forties, must have experience in the

areas of strategy, merchandising and marketing. All round

management skills, withastrong marketing bias, whollygained in a

sophisticated retail orconsumer goods company, are essential.

An extremely attractivesalary and shareoption package isoffered.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our

client List separately those companies to whom your application

should not be forwarded. B. G. Woodrow, ref. A£484.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, LondonSW1WOAW.
Offices *1 Europe, the Americas. Australasia andAda Pad/ie.

233
CONFIDENTIAL ADVERTISING

ANGUEDDFA GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU - NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES

DEPARTMENT OF ART
CONSERVATION OFFICER (D/C)

EASEL PAINTINGS
Applications are invited from suitably qualified conservators for the post of

Conservation Officer (Easel Paintings) in the Department ofArt at the National

Museum of Wales. Candidates should possess the professional training and
experience commensurate with the responsibilities ofthis senior post.

The salary attached to this post is:

Grade D £10,936 - £14,629 - superannuated
Grade C £12,790 * £19,465 - superannuated

The appointment will be at the grade appropriate to the candidates qualifications

and experience.

Contributory pension rights under the Museum Pension Scheme.

Further particulars any be obtained from:

The Senior Administrative Officer,

National Museum of Wales
Cathays Park, Cardiff, CF1 3NP.

Applications to be returned on or before FRIDAY, 29 AUGUST 1986

SERVICES MANAGER

Salary cJt15,000 + bonus + benefits Central London

Required for leading London legal practice to take resonsibiliiy for the manage-
ment ofthe Firm's office and building services. The person appointed woufd also

be involved in the procurement, availability and storage of office equipment,

furniture and computers. Previous experience ofoffice management and control of
staff essential. Experience of buiidiqg works/plant maintenance including liaison

with contractors is prefered.

Candidates, aged JO/55, should have completed general management training to

DMS or equivalent standard. A degree and membership ofa relevant professional

body (e.g. BIM) would be an advantage. ‘Hands-on' experience of working with

micro-computers is desirable but not essential

The benefits package includes attractive salary, bonus, contributory pension, per-

manent health insurance, BUPA, and the opportunity to lunch with the partners.

The successful candidate will have the drive, innovative flair, personality and tact

necessary to comrrmnrcaie effectively with all levels of staff and to make a real

contribution to this expanding practice.

Please apply in confidence enclosing full C.V. to Box No A94

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT COUPLE
SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE

Needed to run a small and successful hotel with busy bars and restaurant recom-
mended in all major food and accommodation guides.

Successful applicants will have considerable knowledge of food and wine and will

have already beid positions of responsibility in the hotel or restaurant trade. They
will need to be able to motivate a staffofbetween 20 and 30 full and part time

employees.

An excellent five"figure salary and profit sharing scheme will be paid.

This isan exceptional opportunity for those interested in furthering their careers and
would ideally suit a couple wishing eventually to run their own establishment. Please

apply in writing 10:

BOX B04 enclosing a foil CV. and if possible a recent photograph.

THE DIRECTUNET0 YOUR NEW CAREER
feuareasen**execobeeamngoverODD® pa.

successful, tortworkingand sucldeofjr-

UNEMPLOYED.

OwrTS&offteloppatensareneveradvertised

> HefchefHtrtS Associates area saaafcfteam

erialfebedtobdpruJundanLexpiDfttoseseeto^

: adorp toGndteri^postal, epefyand
1

Qrofegootfyfturttteureters

CoRSufancywoneBOltenanfafaietootir

dents itaareoteofwrit Expats staidask

furor speutisereice.

feareabospeciaE&ontte redeptopeirtaf

setter EtecnUes. Fora free contents dsaissw)

H. JtafHefcheronflM39WB
FLETCHERHUNTS ASSOCIATES
PrenasHouse, 77 Oxford Street,W1R I®.

i . : t : r i t : : ; 1 1 : rrr. *

Lorraine King,

Heery International Lta.,

THE GENERAL TRADING
COMPANY

SLOANE SQUARE
We are a small family owned shop selling

quality household goods, china, glass, gifts

and furniture. We are looking for people wfio

enjoy selling and want to. become a involved

member of a selling team. Applicants should

be hard working, flexible and able to deal

confidently with the general public. Previous

experience an advantage. Successful appli-

cants will benefit from a friendly work
environment, a generous staff discount and
bonuses. Hours are 9-5.30 Mon-Fri and 9-

2.00 every other Saturday morning.

Please ring Sarah MacKay om
01-730 0411

FUND RAISING
FOUNDATION DIRECTOR
An important Army museum is being recited and ex-
panded in Chatham.

Currently engaged ina seven figure itaxfin?programme,
it will have its own permanent fund rasing department,
housed within a newly created foundation.

Full training will be provided to the Foundation Direc-
tor who will be appointed in September 1986.

Salary while under training win be circa £15,000 with
prospects of early salary advancement.

Applicants should be over 35 years; personable; have at
least 4 years business experience; be capable of working
easily with other professionals; dedicated to the success
of whatever they are doing; resourceful. The position
calls for a great deal of initiative, drive and adminis-
trative skills.

A degree, equivalent professional qualifications or ser-

vice experience could be helpful, but is not essential.

Write briefly in the first ingtanpp to

DONORS INTERNATIONAL
Post Office Building

Aibrighton
Wolverhampton WV7 3QH

TOP LONDON
BROKERAGE

Unhappy with career /k»-

eome prospects? The
opportunity to butt) a busi-

ness wfth no capital out&y
exists within a top London
Brokerage. High earnings

during tramina Graduates

or commercially minded
individuals 23-35 with a

good sense of humour call

Mike Tapper on 01-483

7333-

TRAINING MGR
c. £14,000 4- Car

5. Coast Responsible for

sales training and man-

agement development
programme.

01-833 0661

K P Personnel Agy

One ofLondon s most
successful estate agencies is *

going through a period of
"

rapid expansion. We require *

individuals ofhigh calibre t

who have had considerable I'

success in their careers, but ‘

who feel the need to change *

direction. *
4

w

Our ideal applicants will bes

30-plus, and will match the
'

following profile:- -

v

S You could be a buyer in a

leading London store; ^

or have a successful career in an employment agency;
*

or perhaps in selling prestige cars or financial services. >

You might have spent many years selling antique furniture, rare i'

books or paintings. 1;

R Or you might already be working in property or related fields. r

You have a sound education (not necessarily a PhD from Oxford), >

with perhaps a business studies background. »

You are accustomed to dealing with all kinds ofpeople, with *

empathy, enjoyment and firmness. »•

MYou expect an income in the order of£25,000 to £30,000 p-a., plus ^

a company car, and anticipate rapid progression from there.

You will want to be totally involved, absolutely dedicated and j

single-minded in pursuing a career. »

Ifyou consider that you have what it takes, and wish to know more,'

my name is Faron Sutaria. You can call me at my private office on ,

01-221 8939, or send yourCV with covering letter to me at

89 Notring Hill Gate, London W1 1 3JZ. ulJb".

Business Systems

HIGHTECHMANUFACTURING
North West Circa £16,000

The ability to createand develop effective systems across the wfaok

fptetram of operations is the key challenged tiiis new ami exciting

position. Whilst our client formspart:ofa large prestigious Group,

it operatesasanautonomousand profitable unitand recognises the need

to enhance its information systems using cost effective, modem
computerised methods.

Heading up a small team, the successful applicant will critically review

current hardwareand softwareand will co-ordinate and control the

implementationofan integrated strategy. Hardware ranges from large

mainframe facilities to micros, covering engineering, manufacturingand

commercial activities. Candidates, aged late 2ffs to nud 30'sandeducated to

degree level, must have at least 3 years? similar experience in a progressive

mAmifachirine environment. Other essential Qualities include an

Male andfemale candidatesshouldsend a detailedCV or request an

applicationform on0625533364 (24 hours) quoting reference 1101/DT

lt*n* r«h • i*» **»i^ •nwr. wwftrtners
Executive Selection/Management Development

Springfield House. Water Lane, Wilmdow, CheshireSK95QS.
Telephone: (0625)532146,

E36.558-f40.218 (PLUS ELECTION FEES)

This post becomes vacanton 1stJanuary 1987
and the Council is seeking to appoint a candidate
with at least Chief Officer level experience in a
major local authority. No specific professional
background is required.

Attractive car leasing arrangements and relocation
expenses are available.

Further particulars and an application form can be
obtained bytelephoning Warwick (0926) 493431 ext
2318 or 2474. for return to the county Personnel
Officer, Office ofthe Clerk ofthe Council, PO Box 9.

Shire Hall. Warwick CV344RR, in an envelope
marked “Confidentfai/post Ref. CE".

Closing date 18th July 1986.

interviews woi be held rn Warwickshire ti
September. County Council9

Ur Ecu; Opportur.r'ies Employer

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, OXFORD
DOMESTIC BURSARSHIP

The college proposes to appoint a Domestic Bursar, with general

responsibility for the domestic administration of the college, to

take up the position in October 1986 or as soon as possible

thereafter. The post carries with it eligibility for- an Official

Fellowship.

Applications should be addressed to the Estates Bursar (from
whom further particulars may be obtained) before 1 August.

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

An exciting career is

open IQ individuals

(22+) who are single

minded and inter-

ested in their own
future. This is an

opportunity to earn

over £15,000 p.a. and

earn shares in a na-

tionwide group.

Please call

Mr GeoffSpittles

01-439 8431

r’tiiMiiflrarai
SUITS BEST?

Professional Guidance and

Assessment for all ages.

15-24 yis: Coras. Careen

Z5-34 yn: Progress. Changes

35-54 yrs: Renew. 2nd Careers

ha delate n free bnchute-

- * - CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Qouctsier Piece wi

••• 01-9355452(24 IK)

Your Sales

Have you had enough ot those 'interesting jobs'

which turned out to be not quite what you
expected?

Here you would be given thechance toworkon
your own, prove, how good you are, and be paid

accoramgfy.

We're a small, friendly, well established

company m West London, where the people who

but not too fast We sell a professional recruitment
service to senior managers in industry, and the
rewards are good.

Applicants must be of graduate level, with at
least two years' work experiartoe; your
background can be in any field— most of us had
never sold anything before. If you are 22-28. live

wilhm traveling distance of London W3, and want
to prove your woifli, write ortelephone in confidenca
tor an application form:

ft*LAn^Beechwod4ppoirtTKnteFtegFSt&-,
22T tfghS&erttLONDONW39BY.Tek0V9928647

BeecbLpqqT)
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
m

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London ECSfVl 1 NH
Tel: 1-58S35S8 or01-58B3576
Telex No. B87374 Fax No. 01-256 8501

You

LONDON

A key position with scope to move fcito seniormanagementin 4-5 yearn.

SENIOR CLIENT LIAISON OFFICER
-METALS

E26W-F3S.00Q

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL METALTRADINGAND BROKERAGECOMPANY
.. . . . - •

- 1 ..M.

DEPUTY UNDERWRITER Pfl»

This positioncafe feycandttates, aged 28-38, wt>ohaveacquhed a rr^nirTHjmofAyearc cfenj

m a housed the nOThferro^mel^ area.
Re^)Of^l^'^BBdud^-mma^ng{*wrtBaiSOTCte^ttT^t^a^t^o«ctorQf

Tratfing, acting as accortejfearfve, increase existing cCentbusrneffiaridevefap^new^^i^,m^nteirer^^Ma^ct
wan

areis^otfk^ and wtmLft® dealers. Perkxfcorerseas travel

administratiwasktep^ theaW^ toiwryk^tecth^«xier pressure a fettrmv^ team

£35,000 plus car, norHaxitrfcutDrypensfansct^ assuranceand private medfcal health plan providedAppfc^^

under referenceSaOM3arTT, tothe Managing DrertorC-LA.

FOR
REINSURANCE COMPANY

Salary to circa £25,000 per annum plus benefits

nrifc

CUMHl^MBIfliaSSOOtTC8Miaa6HUWTHECIUrrMI=8TCOaaRIUnS|imiP.35BEMtMflWS7rffT. UMII0BHI2M1M.

TELffHOK: 01-588 3888 «r flt-588 3575. THJEK 887374. FAX ID:01-256©81 -

NEC

Our diem, a well established and highly respected American Reinsurance Company are seeking to recruit a

Deputy Underwriter for their new United Kingdom operation, based m London.

The selected applicant should have had extensive practical experience in all areas of naX!f

business with company or Lloyd's syndicate in the capacity of Assistant or Deputy unaerwmer.

As this is considered to be an important appointment, the appointee should have sound w£fic record* be

regarded in the London Market and have qualities appropriate to an Underwriting Room situation.

A good salary package is envisaged for this excellent and challenging position. Age range approximately 27/35

years.

>> ...

.

r»£C Business Systems f Eurupei lu:

Where tectnolotjy is r:d»\in:ins peooie

Join > world leader in theforefrontofthe con
communications field. Excellent opportunity to

progress with us atNEC

end
ipand

Please contact in the strictest confidence: Trevor Janies FECI, Chairman

BWRDDCROESOCYMRU
WALESTOURIST BOARD

Business Planner SOUTHWALES
REGIONAL MANAGER

London NW1 £9,000-£1 1,500

TheJob
• Montoingajrem and future

business trends for an exciting

range of high technology

products.

• Preparing business forecasts in

conjunction with sties

management
• Presentation of sales results.

• Recommending and
implementingcouses of action

resultant from business

forecasts.

• Rasearchfogandmafritanfrig

awareness ofproduct markets.

You
• Graduata/HNDwith
Business/Economicsor

Engineering Deyee, preferably

with an reforest in computws and
high technology.

• At least 1 year's experience in

Marketing/Planning role ina
technology based company.

• Good commuracatfon skiBs anda
high standard of numeracy and
Dtoracy.

• Experience of deafing with afi

terete erf peppte.

• Must be able to workon own
inWafive often underpressure

within tight deadfines.

The Board seeksa Managerfor its South Wales
Regional OfficeatSwanseawest Glamorgan.

asSecretaryto theSouth Wales Regional

TourismGouncftmansgfrfothe23 Iburst

Information Centres forwhich theBoard is

responsible in SouthWalesand preparing

and implementingtourism marketing schemes
in liaison withthe indistry.

We offera good safety and the usual benefits associated with a large

company. PIbmowritewith tuH CV to; Irene Woodcock, Personnel

Executive,NEC Business Systems (Europe) Ltd, 35 Oval Road,
London NW1 TEA ortelephoneforan application form on 01-2874530
using our24 houransaphonesendee.

Appficantsshouldhaveexperienceof

marketing, developmentand financial isues

relevant to tourism andtheconfidence
to utilise this experience in dkcusskms with

representativesofthe hdustryand with the
public Canddates will need to be WteHi

speaking but consideration will be givento
appficantswhoare preparedto team Welsh

tothe requiredstandardThe abilityto drive is

essential. The position isoffered within the

British lburist Boards’ salaryrange GradeU
£1 2,1 05-fl 5,214. Commencing salary wffl

dependupon experienceand qualifications.

For more detailsofthe postandan application

•fbm\ which should becompletedand returned

by 18 July 1985, please get intouch with:

AREA SALES EXECUTIVES
CENTRAL LONDON

GRP
THE STANDARD
ISDEMANDING
DOYOUMEASURE UP?

Secretary,

Wales lourist Board,

Brunei House, 2 Htzalan Road, CARDIFF.CF21UY

Telephone0222 499909

Up to £25,000 + Benefits ifyouda
Hoskyns Financial Services Division has a management team with specific

ideas aboutgrowth markets in the City. They are now looking for

adtfrdonaf consultants with experience in banking; tending, securities

tradng andinsurance broking to join their “Blue Chip" team of highly

motivated professionals.

Tojoin you have to be an outstanding individual with a demonstrable
ability to solve diene problems in a rapidly changing market. The
selection procedures are rigorous and are designed co identify the

Business Managers ofthe future m one ofdie UK's largest and most
prestigious computer services organisations.

Far a (ksaasionofobponurvties atHoskyns catiMr V Lawrence on 01-409 03S9
or write to: Guy Reomoyne& Partners, fa GrosvenorStreet London WIX9FD.

hoskyns

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

Chambers & Partners are a leading

consultancy specialising in the recruitment of

lawyers. We are expanding our offices in the
CHy and are seeking a Consultant aged 20-28

years with experience in a professional

environment Training wfil be given.

WE'LLMAKE COMPUTH® WORK FOR YOU

GRPis the General Recruitment Division ofEAL

Please sendCLKs to MfehealChambers

74 Long Lane, London EC1 Tdt 01-606 9371

Would you like to join one of the UK’s
leading employment agencies? Do you
have the determination and drive neces-
sary to succeed in a fast moving,
competitive environment?

if you have a proven track record in re-

cruitment or within a service industry, we
would like to hear from you.

Working as a member of the newly estab-
lished sales division and alongside branch
staff, you will be responsible for generat-
ing and developing new business in

London. This is a marvellous opportunity
for self-motivated sales people who are
looking for a rewarding career within an
exciting industry.

An excellent remuneration package in-

cluding company car and 4 weeks holiday

is offered. Please send full CVs with pho-is offered. Please send full CV*s with pho-
tograph to:

Janet Marahafi
Sales Office

Reed Employment Ltd
181 Victoria Street
London SW1E 5NE.

or telephone for further information

01 828 5168

IPRODUCTION ENGINEER!

to £15K p.a.

This key role within an estab-
lished team at the same site
utilises CAD./CAM. systems.
Candidates aged 28*34 most be
experienced with high volume
C.N.C. work and possess ad-
vanced problem solving and.
costing skills.

The excellent benefits package
include a Company pension and
relocation, where appropriate,
to this most attractive area.
Please write with foil C.V. to:

JOB SEARCH?
Won over90% ofour efforts

in Senior md .Middle'

Management achieve ‘job

search success through the
mndvertuod job market.

To End oat bow oar career

development and C.V.

Services can maximise your
career progression. Coned
us now for an exploratory

meeting -at no costae obli-

gation -or send ns your C.V.

Yonr future coaid depend
an it

CareerAdvisory Services Ltd
6 Qeeen Street Mayfair

LondonWIX7PH
Tel:01-493 2648

Neil Gatley, S'
P.N.G. Recruitment, ra
27a High Street,
Storrington, >
West Sussex RH20 4DR.
Teh (09066) 5825.

“Let's Work Together1*

Paddy Campbell

Enjoy Selling Clothes?

West End designer

shop (ladies) needs
extra help.

01-431 2983

SALES EXECUTIVE
LONDON AREA

Don Reynolds Ltd., leading U.K. manufacturer

& installer of silicone gasketted flat panel clad*

ding and curtain walling systems require an
experienced Sales Executive for the central

London area.

Existing contacts in this area with Architects,

Construction Companies and Developers es-

sential. Preference will be given to candidates

with experience m the curtain walling industry

Salary and benefits will be comensurate with

experience

Please write with a c.v to:

The U.K. Sales

Manager,
DON REYNOLDS LTD.,

P.0. Box 16,

Canal RiL,

BRADFORD BD2 IQS,
West Yorkshire.

Project Managers
(MobBe Communicatiofts)

This is *n outstanding opportunity to join tho ouricot

leaders in tho ever growing field of m obih cuuunumce-
frans. These newfy created positrons underfineow CEents
awareness ot tho need and demand far the integration of

moble communications within pasting telecommunication
systems.

Tho role of tho protect managers wS be the boon and
technical support on behalf of ow Cheat, between its

retailers and thee major customers throughout tho UK.
Using thee systems expertise and communication skills

tho project managers w3 assist tho rotaoors and thee
sales force m tho marketing of moMo communications
systems to major Blue Chip Organisations.

The ideal candhfates w* bo sales orientated and possess
an exceBont understanding of data and telecommunica-
tions. whist having tho personal sldi* to negotiate and
communicate at the fo’^iest level.

This is an excelent career opportunity with a commencing
salary of £1 5,500 pka company car, and afl the benefits
onewould expect from one of the tX's foremost

For awodwta interview contact:

Min IU.Ei.gfc—
MK Associates (huuiUnmt) Limited.

194 Old Brampton Rood.
Sooth Kensington,
London. SW5 OAS

Telephone: 01-244 8577

||
HOSPITAL MANAGER
res PRIVATE BKPfnU. loom e

Our client, a forward looking subsidiary of an
established International Group, owns a H
spedaBsed 40 bedded private hospital in \

London.

The Ideal applicant should be aged 35 - 45 an
have a successful track record of Manaaemer
in Private Health Care m the UK and be willing to

travel overseas.

The Manager is responsible for the overall qua!

rty and efficiency of the services arid of patten

care Inline with theBoard's Policies and within a
strict Budget, in addtion to promoting the ser-

vices of the hospital both to UK and Overseas-

Attractive benefits will include a salary com-
mensurate with experience, Company Car,

Medical Insurance and a Bonus Scheme.

Please wfle with fun CV sad sab

JMA, 37 Part St, London

Professional

SALES EXECUTIVE
OTE 25K

CSIRO
RESEARCH SCIENTIST/

Sell Computer Maintenance To The Rapidly
Expanding City Market

wnriTM

“"s^dfaiSSt

Please forward your c.v. U»

Jackie Sheraton
28 The Butts
Brentford

Middx, TW8 8BL

£X/¥&5S
MAttMA/M7EMAA/&

A$27,475 - $40,410
DIVISION OF

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
ADELAIDE LABORATORY

W00DVILLE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
GENERAL: The Division of Manufacturing Technology is ;

carrying out research on materials, the mechanics of
manufectuiinfl processes and the design, control,
scheduling and integration of those processes. The main
research activity hasbeen at theAdelaideandMefooume
Laboratories of the Division, with an expanding activity in
Sydney. The Division has established dose working
relationships with industrial groups and individite)

manufacturers.

A
our

Fund-raising
This is our Silver Jubilee Year. To build on our sue*
csss we have established a National Committee ot
Individuals from the highest echelons of commerce,
Industry and public fife.

We are seeking an exceptional person of the same
calibre to join us now. You would play a leading role
with the National Committee in our Jubilee Campaign
through into 1987. Beyond this you would spearhead
our fund-raising appeal to the business community on
Into the 90 s. setting up long-term initiatives.

FamUiartty with fund-raising at this level would be an
advantage, but ultimately success wifi depend on your
ability to influence people on a personal basis.

Remuneration negotiable.

Piease write with fun career \ ( /
history to Colin Mitchell,

Personnel Manager,
Help the Aged. ——~

—

^mT\

ftSSTfib HelptheAged

Executive Sales
MANAGER £18.000 OTE

—Lifeline Alarm Systems
Halo 0k aged's Lifeline Alam Appeal was twfleted n 1985 and

funds are fimwig m to pro> da tins emergency communications

system id isolated and often Ira ekterly people.

To ensure the confirming sucras ot the campaign we are looking

for someone to manage tee day-today nsmtng ot Bra appeal

A major pan of the role wHI involve negotstem and prustsmng a

range or complex issues to a variety of statutory, voluntary and

commercial orgaresafibns to encourage co-opertoon and widmg,

basBig with our re department tod fund rang staff P*»B assisting

We are tookmg for an energetic and committed, person with a

proven track record other n a conwaynations roe, mateong tr

prajaa tnanagemenL l

safety cii^amaja ^
1 Pleese send a WJ CV to Ji

PaHiey, Racntaaet Otflcp.rmuci, nwwMiK -

HelptheAged

The Crerfit Protection Association establishedin 191 4,

haw developed a totally new credit management
system to speed cash flow applicable to every type of

business.An outstanding opportunityexistsinthis area

for a man or woman over 25 with a broad business or

managementbackground ofsmatappearanceand able
to work by fixed appointment on your own exclusive

territory during business hours only. This full-time

career requiresa high degree of self discjpfme which a
more important than sales experience. Exciting

long-term opportunities to participate in our major
expansion programme home and overseas and build a
rewarding futurefrom ever increasing renewal
business. Rjrrfetails of territories stBavailabte and
local intarviawcomactD.Lea.freephone 2875. CPA
Lid* 350 King Street, LondonW60RX.

At tee Adelaide Laboratory the principal Odds of re-
search are welding technology, the catting and farming
of metata and computer integrated manufacturing tech-
nology. Within the Materials Engineering Program some
work has been commenced Into tee joining of dlaslmter
materials.

DUTIES: To undertake, under the direction of the Program
Leader^- Materials Engineering, research into the JoWng
of rnotate with non-metals, and to pursue Industrial
appfications of related technologies. The appointee wiH
also participate in other research projects of the Dhrision,
and in the consultative service that the Division provides
to manufacturing Industry.

(SJAUHCATION&APhDtteyeeorequIvaJentqtjafifica-
tions in Materials Science, Materials Engineering or allied
flekL Experience with engineering ceramics and know-
ledge of their industrial exploitation is essential, and a
demonstrated interest in the transfer of technology to
Industry Is highly desirable.

mumwogy m

TENURE: Indefinite with Australian Government super-*
animation benefSs avaitebfe. /

PERSONNEL/ADMIN
; TTn ^

;

London SW2

SECURITY SYSTEMS MANAGER
A small friendly Company involved in integrated ac-

cess control. Intruder alarms and CCTV requires an

‘ENGINEERING MANAGER' with a minimum of
five years experience in large system design and project

management

The Company which is part ofan international P.L.C
is able to offer an attractive salary, profit share, top of

the range company car. expenses + pension scheme.

Telephone Testy Jacobs ea 81-864-7534 or write in

cmftdekcc to FIRST INERTIAL SYSTEMS
LBMOTEDi, 61. Lower Road. HARROW HA2 ODE.

Peoote wdti a wife vanty of skfc - from carpenters and engraft to

artists and ntfee stel a* enrfoyed by ttis conpany wheft Supers the

theatrical ndustry

There 6 nowa owrtunsy far someone aged
35+J5?

at Ires 3 yens

reisonnel ©pwreree, n a smte Bnwnwmni pretenUy. to pn a Mgtriypersonnel gqrerenee. n a suite enwonman ofetereoiy, n pm a higmy

successful comoany- A good teueanonai tedonxmd is desnaMe andm mawwsho muU be an atfwntaje The he9 a pea) nuwemiy
with everyone tram Boart tevd to tin shop Moor b absokHty essential.

Tho iwit poatwn m the cvnoanv ccffiftnes the personnel finaon wan

the role alAfennstratnn Manager Thus, raoirtment. sat tnuare. hv
iBBOtehons etc w» be handled Bde-byade wnn sreerwmry art man-

sgonent taste. A cteasant dhereon * toe fehMnn a napinneanP
tteane Wceb to tfirec&s and staff An excellent aiary e regotatiie

Bernadette of Bond St
{Recrement Consultants}

01-629 1204

EDITOR SUDANESE AFFAIRS

t neuredit rroiecuon

Association Ltd

APPLICATIONS: Staling raiauant personal particyfate,
including detsfls of qualifications and ecperienaOw
names of at toast two professional referee* aritiwutina
reference No A5944, should be tfirectod to: /
The OfficeHn-Charg* /
CSIRO Division ofManufacturing Technology
PO Box 4 ... -

WOOOWLLE SOUTH AUSTRAUA SOfl

„
by 25 July 1986

CStftOt& AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SA

We are a leading weekly Arab language magazine

published from London, and looking to recruit a

person of Sudanese nationality to fffl the position of

Editor for Sudanese Affairs.

The applicant should have had considerable

experience m a governmental type background to

either the CM or Diplomatic Service in an appropriate

field.

Prerequisites are an excellent command of both

written and spoken Arabic as well as a working
knowledge of EnaBsh. an understanding of French &knowledge of EngRsh. an understanding of French &
German would be a considerable advantage,

preferred age range 45-55.

The position offered is a senior ecfitorial one. and this

wifi be reflected in the terms and conditions of

employment

Please reply m the first instance to The General
Manager. Sox No. B48.

Infenra Trdwhg
London _ ll%5fe£l7jM9
Our cfau 11 a leadag mppUer of CooftattittS latemBinu Syaena
» Hmoeta hmubom worldwide.

Tba a one<J ibe brges groirdi arew in hKedi uidiaity mJ KBft
ibey wn teo*wn* far AS mm d te brisfaiai, amt pcfmtebic «ngi-

mcn wlb FirkL InuiHuinn or Sac ewwitt of Cwtpuwr lod/or
CamBMiaiCHidn Sj&xm-
Yrn «nllSc agod 24 or nanbm a Jririnc team md be qualified m
HNC lori or cquhakm. Mob iiMtHaiaailj. 70c wiH haw prawn
cinmurr rduiM ikilb and the iwmbi to reqxrad iWrnml; eb

enum alBgwm.
Phone Dm w«Mcr nr ba IWtam tosnu|e an innol Bittmew or
send as your e.u

MSB Afpaimm
Shabm Hhr, Alaadn Coon
Wrhiietom Udn SC11 2SN
T* trs*) 77BB
r» M «I mU BoTw—ei Rtfi

SALES EXECUTIVE
MIDDLESEX/SUCtCS AREA

SPKetet cafred toreshqj conaany in Central Unto. aim*
oBira Imam naafettoB vug mutes a Sum Entatira to a*
4rat to coraosnes. Apoteants to be resxfent hi tbe am. And 24-45,
atai npenonca pretehnL Bmk salary, corenbnml anyey a
Phasa «Ma wRh C.V to

.

Ite—I OWcer. W a Ham ffi i m -

ZS Bruton Burnt, UmrioTwi.
Tub C1-4SS 4354

soars IN THCMH lEmp Any )

260 \oranciM tor boys gnb
18-*- to worts in canmn Aintnr
r«o«s Ijonq" MiiB.,Sna s«y
turd. wprt. bat. good nay xna
randmans - Knowtcdor . of
Frenrti Omnaa, and or bolaf
wittff \aiuabf« An km
last fun 4*Mon ok April Inimimnsm wrwwiiniMPO «ox sea. London swix

rreowrtonrc pcraomHtyant
track record, n m*
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^11
BANKING&accountancyappointments

Young Accountant
Propertg Development pic

Isleworth
c£ir,000 + car

to for the control, budgeting and monitoring^
„Zx-rV^ nnalCtai •ntormabon Our of braehuMm nmiorle 3nrl ha an

9^ hasCretan torentr^^
^^^iced accountant aged 27-32. AformaJ The continuing growth of the company wiB provide

2^^aS^ whfetachwtogeous
1 Jsnot

turther career opportunities- Fringe benefits,
essential: more important is commercial Includng a bonus, are comparable to theeriviable
awareness as there teregujar contactwith writing conditions.

ContactJohn P. Sleigh FCCA^wnsrae
on 01-4053499 quoting

reference J/456/PB.

non financial management
You will beresponsfote

— H '9h Holborn London WC IV BOA ^ Selection Consonants 01-405 3-199

Improve Real Profits?
Age 26*32

A leading firm ofmanagement consultants

wishes to expand the financial side of their vary

successful practice.

The emphasis is on practical analysisand

problem solving, and then assisting clients to

implement realistic profitable solutions. Those who
have an original approach tofinancial management

will enjoy the challenge. There are

opportunities to work on assignments ^ I

fthconsi'with consultants in a whole range of Roland Orr

€•£30,060 plus car
businessand consultancy disciplines including data
processing.

Graduate qualified accountants (ACA, CA,
ACMA, ACCA) with some experience in industry

commerce or financial services aged 26-32 can
expect an excellentremuneration package including

a car.

Please write in absolute confidence to

RN Orr, quoting our client reference

M2642.

Management Consultants
12 New Burlington StreetLondonW1X IFF Telephone 01-439 6891

CONSULT US FIRST
PUBLIC PRACTICE COMMERCE & INDUST
E>rt“er***ip Opportunity Financial Accountant
P/A Partners tiLI. £20,000 neg. City £16,000
Smatt. grawth ambitious West End practice of A newly qualified accountant e
Chartered Accountants with a first-dass reou- quired by this weH established
tabon are now looking for a qualified company to take complete con
accountanttotakeonanew rote as P/A tothe counting function.
Partners. This is a front-line role involvirx

TJis » a highly responsible position involving
challenging work in a general practice envi-
ronment with an interesting client portfolio,
including several large hotel and property
groups. Definite partnership prospects in
short to mectium term.

You should be educated to degree level, fate
20’s and recently qualified ACA/ACCA with
good post qualification experience gained in a
smalf/medium sized firm.

If you want to find out more please can or
write to Sue Turner.

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
Financial Accountant
City £16,000
A newly qualified accountant is currently re-

quired by this wed established financial P.R.
company to take complete control of the ac-
counting function.
This is a front-line role involving dose liaison

at board level and includes investment ap-
praisal, financial planning, costing projects
and budgeting.
A demanding position - successful candidates
must demonstrate strong interpersonal skins,

the drive to succeed in a competitive environ-

ment and sound commercial acumen.
For a confidential discussion please can or
write to Kathryn Rice.

JOB SEARCH!

more please call or arT*m£Nf**

ACCOUNTANTS

MERCHANT
BANKING

£76-20,0D0+AAE

We seek applications from

recently qualified accoun-

tants or finalists

interested in pursuing a
career » Merchant Bank-

ing. Our diem, one at the

elite Groups in the Qty,

wishes to appoint three in-

dividuals across their

financial + operations di-

visions. The successful

candidates wifl be familiar

with computer based ac-

counting systems and hove

a lively analytical mind.

Strong management + in-

ter-personal skills are a

must for these posts. Our
client offers a generous

staff padtage inclusive of

subsidised mortgage.

For further details call

ROBERT MILNE

CRAWFORD RECRUITMENT

AT-631 5045

YOUNG FINANCIAL c£17,

ACCOUNTANT +Superii Relocation Package

Our client, the UK Marketing Division of a major multi-

national, has generated an outstanding record for growth,

profitability and development and seeks to further

strengthen its assertive and vital finance function.

A newly qualified Accountant/Finalist aged 23- 28 with

drive and ambition is now sought to provide authoritative

professional financial support to Senior Management in

the preparation of all major forecasting and budgeting

exercises and regular management and financial ac-

counting information.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate with protential for

promotion.

Send c.v. to Alan Rayner or

telephone him on 0444 417125

RECRUITMENT ltd
4A CcmifsercUtl Satiate.

• fiAYV.'A.RDS HEATH -V SX RH 16 lD’.V

GabrielDuffy Consultancy

FINANCE MANAGER
c£19,000 + Company Car (Neg)

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE —
Wfll be in the habit of dlmblng trees - tha higher

the better!

Our Client's have an international

the manufacture of advanced ted

ment They seek to reendt for that’

and Components Division a tv
'

Mte and quaSfled Accountant

ents at a high level.

YOU—would take departmental reaponsWBty

for Financial Analysis. Budgeting, R®*

porting and additional ad-hoc investigative duties

with a staff of 10 in support
You—could expect to be weH groomed for future

Far* further
9
Information Contact CHRISTINE

SHAW on Reading (Q734) 502S8I, or Evenmgs A
Weekends on Reading 410658.

60 Kings Road, Rearing, Berks RG1 3AA.

FEVANOAL
SERVICES MANAGER

£18,000

LONDON SW1
The successful candidate will need to possess the following

requirements:-

Minimum of 10 years experience in large public/private entities,

coveiing accounting, tax, general financial services and office

management

Fluency in written/spoken English/Arabic essential to

communicate with overseas clients.

Previous experience ofworking in the Middle East is essential and

must be prepared to travel to region extensively.

Replies to: 2 Hobhouse Court, Suffolk Street

London SW1 4HH

CfffiDfT ANALYST

Cfty To £15jB08

This major International bank

seeks a ywmo Great Analyst

to jqm te small, but rapidly

growing London office. Work-

ing closely with the new
mwkebng department, you trifl

work prindpafy on corporate

finance and project finance and
tiie responsWity tar develop-

ing the department Candidates

should b aged 20-25 with at

least 1 years relevant
experience.

Marc Fitter

Robert Hati Personae!

Roman Haise. WaadSM
UmtfM EC2Y 58A

01-638 5191

sccvwmcs CLERK c£7.5O0-
Exc-pilrnt opening lor person
wiui some merctiani
IuiiIlim stock (Uawsf exp io
enter this urestiatous Wwu End
merrlwnl bonk. Contact Sue
Konhaw 406 1616
Marketfonre iBec Const

EUROBOND TRAINEE £10.000.
H you are in your late teens
wilhanllii + rarooonds senle-
ment «mp this co win train vwi
to become a warrant bond deal-
er Llndy 408 1616
MarkeUorce Ret Cons.

FRENCH/EMOUSM exp eoulty
sales person. £30.000. Lan-
guage Staff AsV 466 a922.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT Belgravia

We are a growing international private group engaged in mainly
food-based trading and manufacturing activities throughout the
world.

Due to rapid growth an exciting opportunity has arisen in the

London Office for an ambitious Financial Accountant to join our
young management team. The opportunity offers significant

career development possibilities, and would ideally suit a newly
qualified Accountant keen to apply his skills in an international

commercial environment

The applicant would be responsible for all aspects relating to

financial management & reporting including the maintenance
and development of adequate micro computer based systems
and procedures. This is a developing role which will involve

considerable contact with banks, ciients/suppliers and
auditors.

Due to the nature of the group’s activities, the position requires

a self motivated starter, able to work with minimum supervision
and a willingness to be involved in all aspects of the company's
operations.

Remuneration package negotiable c.£1 7,000,

Written applications only with full CV to:

• Mrs. B. Stoner,

Inlaks (UK) Ltd.,

23 Chesham Street,

London SW1X 8NQ.

FOOD BUYER
FOR THE LONDON

CORDON BLEU COOKERY SCHOOL.
Do you know ttw quality of food? Have you an organised
mmd? The Cordon Bleu Cookery School has a very re-
sponsible position tor an enthusiastic person who wiU be
in charge of food and equipment purchases, storage,
stock control and other administrative duties. Good toe-
phone manner and patience an advantage.
Apply m writing wan full CV to:

Admin Director,
Cordon Bleu Cookery School,

114 Mavylebono Lane,
London W1M 6HH.

UVEMM0U5EWO»ER or Dally
Help. Wonderful opportunity to
keep house (or busy desWter
Musi be well educated and ex-
perienced Non smoker and car
driver roenlaL Beautiful bun-
oalow io share wiih one other
person u Using m. in Country
side (between Newbury and
wanuoei No flewinUnls
Telephone 01-722 1576 8
ida> i ChadaeworUt 226 letew

All PAIR American famHy look-

ing (or a <prl willing to (rat el.

rare ol 3 small children Sensi-
ble girl with solid values. Reply >

to BOX B3B.

THAIRESTAURANT newly open-
ing In Hove. Sussex Tenures
cook and asaadani rook. Musi
be skilled in Thai cutsme. Tel:
Danes. 01 643 7656.

CAPABLE and lovmg Mother's
Help required for twogtrh aged
5 4 6 In Athens, for farther de-
Uth. please contact 730 4439.

OVERSEAS Ml PAIR AGENCY
87 Renem Slieet.London Wl
TH 439 6S34.UK Overseas.
Abo m.helps, dona temp perm

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
A new unique service to

our readers and advertisers.

OPEN
ON

SATURDAYS
for the

placement of advertising.

vs, i can nowphone in youradvertisement to us any Saturday

nJne from 9.30a.m. to 1.00p.m.m°
'rhil ic auniquenew service for all classified advertisers in

The and Sunday Times-and it costsno extra.

T5book your
advertisementphone 01 - 481 4000.

JtetBSL.

THE SUNDAYTIMES
'^fHE’^^TIMES
MAKE- THEM WORK - FOR -YOU

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Market Sector

Redland Roof Tiles Ltd, a major company within the
international Redland Group, is the world's leading
manufacturer of concrete roof tiles. Retaining this

successful position in a competitive field requires first

class marketing.

We are now looking for a market sector manager who will

be responsible to the marketing manager for developing
strategies and activities that ensure we develop our
position as market leaders in roof hies.

You should be aware of the decision makers m the
building or related industries and the factors which
influence these decisions. It is essential therefore that

applicants possess sound commercial experience in a

marketing/sales environment, preferably with an

appropriate degree.

We will offer a very attractive salary plus a company car,

contributory pension scheme and 25 days annual holiday.

Career opportunities for the right person are excellent

within this large and successful international group.

Applications shoud be sent in writing to:-

David Wilcox, Personnel Manager; Redland Roof TilesLtd,

Redland House, Reigate. Surrey RH2 OSj.

Tfel: 07372 42488. RJEF.TT

ART 1A1.ES Expanding An Can-
MilUiKy require* An.
rnUumasuc .fnwgctie owson
with good «ttour mm* io sdl
pmure ana (wrung romutian-
cy la mienor Oesmnen eic Tel
Ol'Ml 9665

Redland
ROOF TILES

Clerk ofthe County Council

Assistant Research
Officer
(Conservative Group)
£8,979^10^38 p*.
This is a new post which will work under
the direction of the Leader of the
Conservative Group and the Groups’
Research Officer. Duties will include

assisting in policy research studies,

preparing briefing notes, interpreting and
presenting statistical data, attending
meetings as necessary and liaising with
other Departments of the Authority. The
successful applicant (male or female) will

be energetic and innovative and be able to
demonstrate a good academic record and
previous relevant experience. Use of
computers will be an advantage.
For informal discussion contact
John Hffton, Research Officer on Nottm
(0602) 823823 Ext 3004.

Relocation expenses where appropriate.

Further detafis and an application form
may be obtained by telephoning Nottm
(0602) 823823 Ext 3825.

Completed applications to be returnedto
the Clerk of the County Council and Chief
Executive at County Hafl. Closing date
IS July. Please quote rah JfR/123.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer.

Nottinghamshire
County Council
Countym-WMRMgtofd
Nottingham NG27QP

ENGINEERING SALES A MARKETING

QUAUFIED PHARMACIST quall-

fW auiauni pharnvKtel
required for Ausitaiw .ounlfy

• Dottier town. Award rale warn
round io SA 23X1 wMi iwnpo-
rarv arrommodaUan arrarwd.
AKMfcaiMfl ftfw*nl to PO.
BOX 186 Barium. 2739
Australia

CRAMMTVS Tram mi recruit

mr-ni bauiirkuiAp. London,
illwa TpI Dolia now on 01 829
497S Moirtfflsr Tpcfinlcal
RATUttmmt

CV* PLUS INTERVIEW HELP
and loo starch ad* ire 24 tire

BerWWKM <OM27J 7££06

CVS profeaMoniiy wrtilHi
Chotre ol style visa Acres*.
TM PMS on SSWOS £36?

FOR UK,

FRANCE AND NORWAY

We « ureenUy setionj aW|*

tuna] parsons to De ntegated

wthin our dent s sde suosm-
soi reams restart on
unmoors stes n the UK.

France amt Noway, who should

M sooty audited and **»*-
enced m aider to handle the

comtand aspects d cost and
pianmng mxhtrs m connectm
wan major majiutacnniQ / fah-

mabon cwxracts. Candidates

should apply endosan aarart

CV id:- Hwitfrs*. Broa&di Ltd,

43, Fnar Crescere. Brigtooa East

Sussex. BN1 6NL

direct sales
FORGET THE GLAZING
FORGET THE f>»Tt4.%CE
FORGET THE KITCHENS

IFvou havx three spare

hours per day or more
Cxlffitalam m

01-938 2736
A serious financial opportu-

nity For those that are very

mutilated and financially

ambitious.

HEALTH POOD SJlnsman re
mured cnrnrussion baat
Terms, nrootutok- PI*o«* Etc
ninv Ol fin 1668

AR
RURAL

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
The Post of Director becomes vacant on- 1st
September 1986. Applicants should combine
considerable intelligence, energy, empathy and
integrity with an understanding of the problems
of rural areas and a committment to solving
them by working effectively with (and through)
a wide range of statutory and voluntary
organisations. Some experience of manage-
ment and systems of financial control is
essential. Salary scale £9,211 - £11,715. Fur-
ther details and application forms (to -be
returned by 25th July) from:

Warwickshire Rural Community Council
The Abbotsford
10 Market Place

Warwick CV34 4SL
Tefc(0926) 499596
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Young Accountant

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL
AUDIT
based Cambridge
Sobering Holdings limited, the holding companyfor Wsrequreagradude*

the Sobering Groupinthe UK. is seekingan additional art least two years' post-qualifiKition experience.

Accountant to join a small mulft-disclpllnary unit who will be able to show a practical appreciation

based at itsnew prestige headquarters, overlooking of business needs and requirements. Working at

the centre ofCambridge.The Sphering Group inthe senior management level, good interpersonal and

UK has an annual turnover in excess of £180 million communications skills are essential

in its pharmaceuttcais. Industrial chemicals and we can demonstrate that Operational Audit Is a

agrochemicals businesses and worldwide turnover stepping-stone into dlfferenf functions within the

exceeds DM5.000 million. organisation, usually after 3-4 years, with general

an integral part of the job. Ybu will work in all areas ing relocation expenses wnereappropnare

of the Group ensuring controls and targets are .
Please send full career and salary details to

property established, introducing improvements Mr N T Smith, Schering Holdings Limited, Hauxfon,

where necessaryand measuring performance. Cambridge CB2 5HLL

SCHERINGA subsictoy of Schering AG, West Germany.

Financial Planning
& Analysis
U.S. multinational,

based Cyprus

ACA’s, MBA’s, 30-35 years

Substantial $ package

Robert Walters Associates
Recruitment Consultants
66-68 Haymarket,London SW1Y4RF
Telephone: 01-930 7850

Our client has an immediate requirement for a
professionally qualified financial manager who can
.demonstrate exceptional flair and motivation to be
based in this dynamic regional Head Office.

Reponsibilities will include Strategic and Financial

forecasting, liaison with Operations and Marketing

staff and planning and coordinating Marketing

activities throughout the region.

This position should be regarded as one ofthe most
senior within the organisation and our client's multi-

national structure will ensure the maximum possi-

bility of rapid progression on an international scale.

The remuneration package includes a high $
salary plus full accommodation expenses,
children’s education, relocation costs, all travel

costs and a company car.

We are conducting initial interviews in London,
Paris and Bmssel&lnterested applicants should

contact Robert Walters or Keith Allen on 01-930 7850
orwrite enclosing a foil c.v. to the address below. If

overseas please send all correspondence “Express”.

First Move
International

Commodities Group

Citg ofLondon c£ir.000 package

Our client is a long established commodity trading group
dominating several distinct markets, ft has offices in London and
overseas and is backed by a substantial organisation. The group
has recently entered new markets and has genuine plans for further

expansion.

The Finance Director therefore seeks to strengthen his team by
recruiting a young Chartered Accountant who will be part of a small,

efficient central finance function.

The role has an unusual degree of involvement with non financial

management An analytical approach is essential to understand the

operations of the commodities market and to provide management
information including the monitoring of the activities of the trading

companies

The package, which is negotiable depending on relevant

experience, includes the usual range of benefits as well as a
discretionary bonus.

Contact John P. Sleigh FCCA on 01-405 3499,
quoting reference J/426/FA.

I^^uoyd
^ YlnnrnrfmManagement

125 High Hatborn London WC1V6QA Selection Consultants 0MO5 3499

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

MEDICALRESEARCH COUNCIL

Appointment
of

Secretary
The Medical Research Council wishes to appoint a

Secretary to succeed Sir James Gowans FRS,

when he retires from the post in the autumn of

1987.

The Secretary is the Council's full-time chief

executive and has responsibility for the develop-

ment and implementation of MRG policies and

activities. While it would be an advantage to have a

medical qualification, this is not an absolute

necessity.

Anyone interested in the posi orrequiring further

particularsshould write assoon aspossibleand In

confidence to the Chairman of the CouncH Lord

Jefficoe, at the MedicalResearch Council, 20 Park

Crescent London WIN 4AL Anyone wishing to

suggestnamesforconsideradon^ioaldalso write

toLordJelScoe.

Further appointments appear On pages 16,17 & IS-

Graduate Trainees/

Part Qualifieds

UK wide opportunities

£8,500-£13,000 + study kave/expenses

New graduates or yorang, aspiring accountants who

ait actively stndying are sought by a mnlrirarimal

Group able to offer a structured training programme

and excellent projects.

Essential Characteristics-

Aged 21-25

Possessing or cipertmg at least a Second Cbss

degree (subject immaterial)

Success in any professional examinations already

taken

Numeracy

Good comnmmcatiai and people skflb

In retain the Group, a bine dap, household name

and one of the UK’s leading,, diversified

multinationals, can offer varied tnffriwt and

management accounting experience phis exposure to.

more specialised areas such as systems, treasury,

corporate planning and project studies.

Fringe benefits are those which yon would expect

from a multinational employer and six

monthly performance reviews and, in appropriate

ciraimstancestretocationeaqwises.

If yon see yourself as a sonar financial imager of

tomorrow and seek a first dass opportunity to prove

ytmr worth today, then write briefly to J. Constable,

AOS, Director enclosing a omicnftm vitae or

telephone far a personal history form, in t&her case

quoting Ref: 4740.

EXECUTE

UK MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

The workfs leading US transport company
seeks a qualified accountant to manage the
finance function of its UK office.

The selected applicant will lead a team of
four using the latest computer technology.
Confidence and communication skins to es-
tablish credibility and provide support to nen-
fmancial managers in a changing envir-
onment are considered essential qualities.

-

In addition to a starting salaryover£17K plus
benefits, the successful candidate can look
totward to genuine International career de-
velopment opportunities.

CVs with current salaries and a telephone
contact number should be sent to Clive

Stokes, Sea-Land Containerships. 150 Hoi-
bom, London EC1N 2NS.

ea-Land
Containerships

Accountants need
informed career
advice and TOP
opportunities

so .. Before you make
your next move fn/to

Commerce or
industry

you would be
well advised to
considerthe

Gabriel Duffy
Consultancy

Financial Selection

and Search for newly
and recently qualified

Accountants.

31 Southampton Row
London WC1B5HJ.

Initial contact to>
Mfehaal Herat or

.

Dam! Smith 01-550

1970/444 3556

(evenings and
weekends).

COMPUTER AUDIT
IN THE CITY

“Where will you be on October 27th?”

ACA’s 25-32 20-30K+Bene£its

Due to the coming deregulation and to a growing awareness of

their worth, many of our firmnnial services clients are looking tor

computer auditors. Our dieuts are many, your opportunities various.

After an htrHal two years or so in computer audit, career •

opportmrites with our dienfs- can develop into a longer term
_

career, a move jntn more general finance management, a transfer to n>

consultancy or possibly corporate finance.

(male or female), recently qualified, working in public

practice or commerce, should have expertise in computer audit, data :

security, risk Tnanagprmgnt cur quality assuiance-

2 you would, litre* an Twffc*l meeting to discuss these opportunities,

please contact George Onurod BA (Gson) or Malcolm Edgall TCA r_

on 01-836 9501, or write, with your C.V, to pur London address,

quoting reference number 6808.

410 Strand. London WC2R ONS.

Tel: 01-836 9501
DouflkgUornbtasAgoootealjnftcd

Accdurtancy& Management
RecruitrnemConsoitartSi

S. W. London

A well known privately owned group of

companies with aturnover approaching
£100m has, through its continuing growth,

created anewposition fora newlyor
recently qualified acoourtanL

ft is an unusual role offering exceptional

experience; it combines the opportunityto

provide financial adviceand support to the

general management of smaller operating

companies with the need to prepare and
analyse management information for

the group's directors. It is

important, therfore,

thatyou are able

to communicate
Lloyd

Management

c£16,000 + car

wefl with the senior andnon financial

managementandtobe creative inyour> .

approach in providing financial data.

This is acareer move: prospects are very

goodas lhe group has ambitious plans.As
part of a small well qualified team you wfil

obtam excellent experience of both •!..

financial reporting and business

management Fringe benefits include a *

fully expensed car, andan snpressfve

working environment

ContactJohn P. SleighFCCA
on 01-405 3499 quoting

reference J/451/AB.

125 High Hoiborn London WCIV 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

OPERATIONS MANAGER/
CREDIT CONTROLLER

ER

Milton Keynes
In anticipation ofthe launch of a new
credit-based product, the Society is

seeking to recruit an Operations

Manager/Credit Controller who will be

primarily responsible for the

development and control of the

administrative systems associated with

this product.

Preferably aged 28-35 and educated to

a minimum of ‘A’ level standard, you
will have spent at least 3 years’ in credit

control within efte finance industry.

Experience in the design and

development of operational systems in

a computer-based environment is also

I
ABBEY
NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

c.£ 17,000
essential. Considerable product

growth is anticipated and you will

require highly developed staff and
allied management skills.

The competitive salary is accompanied
by the range of benefits to be
expected ofa large financial institution,

including relocation assistance where
appropriate.

Ifyou meet our requirements please

send a full cv detailing your experience,
achievements and current salary

package to Shirley Pointer, Manager,
Personnel Services, Abbey National
Building Society, Abbey House,
201 Grafton Gate Ease, Milton Keynes*
Bucks MK9 IAN.

The dosing date for applications,

which are invited from all sections of
the community, is 27 July 1986.

TRAINING OFFICER
BANK AUDIT

International bank requires an experienced person to deal with training programmes for their
international audit teams.

Experience of audit an expansive personality and the ability to communicate axe more important
than a formal training qualification.

This involves preparation and writing course material as well as presenting it so knowledge of
accounting procedures should be comprehensive. The audit teams include chattered acrountahts,'
computer staff and graduates. Varied and interesting with some travel both in UK and overseas.

Salary will be commensurate with experience but no less than £18,000 p.a. Mease contact Sfariadh
Arneil on 01-583-1661 - - y .

ASB RECRUITMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

QUALIFIED A.GA. or A.C.CA.
Required for one ofthe country’s leading High Tech, companies. Initially, you will be part ofa smalL
highly professional team, involved in the preparation ofmonthly and annual accounts within the UK; _5* _ . : f “V Tm J T<rrv nMMimi IMVVUUU wiuiui I IIC IT XV
and USA. Rapid progression wQi follow with commensurate salary increases. After one year the
successful candidate will expect to earn £19,000+ with a wide ranging package of benefits.

Please telephone Alan JR Jacobs on 01-583-1661 :

ASB ACCOUNTANCY, CV*s for both positions to

asb mcRummm
50 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1BE

dip
TNs rapid* expandng design

onnsUtancy requns a young, en-

bmmbm Adamant n pm a
Iasi moving environment.
HesponaMfrlies wiff metafe
proper naming, management
reporpng. tnlgeitng amt assess-
ing prai nawiity. Candidates
tetMde ywnft wife amt m-
HMsmwrtanM. Study padaga

fare Hdwr
Rote! Ha* PMsmmI

Renas Hosts. Waad ami
Lanin ECZY 5BA

01-838 5191

Assistant Chief
Accountant

c London c£l4,000+

!bi» I* an endtm in
.i-n>->hdalr uNir fima-ul fernum.
mp oitts B-ubvi a sbm Jim „

j

KofwnuhiliiK\ imluOi-

m«rthh iliumul JtMaM* tun**.
itaum. (VM*vit,i*rtW. mJ
|-ivll4i li\ llliMiplinn Vc«,
j* a U>nf im«( In a ww/ij U t v

I : ihutni akraih .Khmcrmrn
Ihr rnMcwmi

Csniacf Fiona Davidson
j

Robert Hall Personnel

Ron Haas*. H oad Street

London. EC2Y 5BA
Tel 01-638 5191/^,

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
A leading independent record
distributor require* a Financial
Controller to assume respon-
sibility for aD accounting,
financial and nhninbtntive
mattero. concerning the Com-

EjK AppUcanta should have at
i 3 years post ipibficition taperince nfleenar-

i^in the Magic Industry butSatribwiro aperiamr
prefcrrwl) tod 8JxxM.be piep&ted to vratiJuudwidoat
npennaxm. Salary,win be nccordna to age and fthen-
mcbAntlkants&Qould writeincbmiga
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J psychology and
.
psychotherapy movements wirieTlmv*

a therapeutic future
reeducating the body is one aspect ofthe
Alexander Technique. It does not neces-

«««,* j-
movements which have

grown up during the past 20 years
ifa

*’ **

‘I

‘

tosSatX8*°^t
?
vilies and occu^

• ** concerned
r wth change and the ability to adjust to

9^a^£e.

- almost all cases the therapist

| -Se^wSSf f
ro
i
e °f a rataly«» enabling

i -S2,-
Mt to

L
Income active in the

. .healmg, growth process.

I lidd —— S? pre?ail *«kmg in this

. ^ wk-ofwahdn
: - Reich. He believed that ill health and
:

un happiness is often caused through a
; supression of emotions, which in turn

“TLb,0
?
k
?.of““W aj,d tension in

: the body. Arising from Reich's work are
several therapies, many combining mas-
sage with psychotherapy.

“Y°u can’t work with anyone in
..therapy if you don't feel good within
.yourself"

, says Gabrieile Gad, who runs
ner own therapy and healing centre in
London. She indudes Reichian body-
work in her therapy and most of her
training was done at the Gerda Boysen
clinic, both in London and Munich,
“ufe experience is important when your
job is to try and help others in their lives.
I have two children and the training that
motherhood gives you enriches the work
I do now.”

: Gabrieile Gad studied psychology for
years but felt that “graduates often
emerged with a feeling of importance
which just separates them from people. I

wanted to help people, but knew that

Technique. It does not neces-
sarily deal directly with emotional issues
and provides a good starting point for-
people new to psychotherapy. Alexander
teachers are much in demand and there
are several schools offering four year
Alexander training.

Perhaps the best known institute
connected with the growth movement is

the Findhorn Foundation, a community
and centre for spiritual and holistic

education in the north east of Scotland
Findhorn has no formal doctrines or
creeds, but is based on the idea that
humanity is involved in an evolutionary
expansion of consciousness, which will,,

in turn, create new patterns of civiliza-

tion. Findhorn offers many workshops,
covering several aspects of health and
therapy, “ In the future” says Karin
Wemer of the Health and Wholeness
department at Findhorn, “therapist and
healer will need to be more equipped in

treating the whole person rather than the

manager and employee) enjoy equality

and acceptance in each other’s eyes. Two
books that have helped to spread interest

in TA are I'm OK You're OK and The
Comes People Play.

Why does Eric Whifton, formeriy a

clergyman, now a transactional analyst,

think that so many people today are

attracted to therapy work ? “People are

in a process of transition — we have one
picture (the family structure, the secure

job) and we see the holes in this picture

—

so we look for other pictures. People also
feel insecure in the present economic
dimate and are interested in finding

inner securities. Affluence also is bring-

ing people towards therapy. It prompts
the question — so I have all this, what
else is thereV

In the early days ofTA. a therapist was
required to be a trained psychologist, but

now to train in TA you first find a
teacher who becomes your sponsor and
guides you through the various stages of

A growing number of

people feel a discrepancy

exists between their

career and inner selves.

Janis Mackay examines

the psychotherapy

movements available

to help individuals better

firstly l had to look deeply at myself. I
---*

Gestalt.

integrate their lives

pwws *rw ’w :* c- s* = . , . %
ICfejn * - Sr

~

joined classes in bio-energetics,
massage. I looked around the growth
movement and felt very stimulated by
what 1 saw.”
On the other hand, “As a therapist I

am there to help this process, but
ostensibly, the person who comes to me
for therapy chooses how they wish to
work. We ail have within us the power to
heal ourselves.”

For example, the . Alexander Tech-
nique works through increased body
consciousness towards a greater under-
standing of the self . Mr Alexander, an
Australian speech artist of the late 19th

century found himself losing bis voice,

for no apparent reason. He undertook
the task ofclosely observing himselfand
his bodily movements. He found that,

with adjustments to his posture and
movements, his voice would return..

“For 17 years I worked in the same,
office, silling in the same uncomfortable
chair in the same unhealthyway — until

my back screamed at me to get but and
seek help” raid Veronica Lee, a full-time

Alexander student. Changing habits and

part of the body showing symptoms of
sickness."

“You are never so well thatt you
couldn't be better” says Donald Cart-

wright who works with massage and co-
counselling. Co-counselling teaches
active listening, increasing trust in

Ourselves and others, discharging anger,

griefand fear, dealing with inappropriate

patterns of behaviour, working with
dreams, relationships and the defining of
goals. In this mining, the co-counseJIor

will learn skills to help resolve conflict

for example, between employer and
employee. Management training colleges

are beginning to see the value of this

work. To become a co-counsellor, you
must first complete the 40-hour funda-

mental course.

TA (transactional analysis) is another
import from the humanistic psychology
movement in America. Developed ini-

tially in 1958 by a psychologist Eric

Bcrac. TA is conamed with with

analysis as a tool to help and to be used

by a diem, group or organisation in such
a way that all concerned (namely
therapist and client parent and child.

development Life experience is encour-
aged. and one would often be recom-
mended to travel or gain experience in

social, community or theraputic work
before entering the training. There are
several TA groups that one can join on a
two or three hour weekly basis.

Many therapies employ acting and
role playing techniques to help clients

experience and understand themselves.

One frequently used technique is that of

Gestalt Gestalt aims to help people live

more fully in the present and to deal with

unresolved issues from the past. And, say

Gestalt therapists, it is in working
through our unfinished business, in

coming to terms with childhood and
family relationships that we are then free

to be who wc are. There is a training for

Gestalt therapists in London, and. as

with other forms oftherapy, the doorway
to becoming a therapist is firstly to

undergo therapy yourself.

From the insights ofthe Austrian bom
spiritual scientist Rudolph Steiner, one
can find ways of working in a healing
way, from education to art, medicine,
and agriculture. The anthroposophical
view of man sees the wholeness extend-
ing out into nature and the cosmos. In

speech formation and eurythmy, the

therapeutic artist works to heal our
separateness and seeks to harmonise the
inner rhythm of the human being with
the rhythms of nature and the cosmos.
Both trainings take four years and
qualifies the graduate to work both as
artist and therapist. Evening classes are
available for people wishing to experi-

ence this way of working.

As Eric Whitton says, “The day will

come when it will be as common, and as

accepted, to go to a counsellor as it is to-

day to go to a doctor."

A contact list may be obtained by
sending a self-sealing SAE to Special

Reports (Growth) The Times. 1

Pennington St. London El.

SUPER SECRETARIES
• THE

INOORPOR/OH7
SOCIETY .

OF

V4MJJERS
AND

AUCTIONEERS

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT

A willing and efficient person required for this

Professional Society.

87.750 p.a. (reviewed October annually). Good

shorthand and audio skills necessary.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY
For Finance and Members Department. Audio

Secretary for typing and varied duties in atnendfy

team. Numeracy clearly an advantage.

87,500 p.a. (reviewed October annually).

Word processing equipment is to be insialled

shortly and applicants for both posts should be

willing to be trained and operate this equipment

Our offices are dose to Sloane Square, on the

District and Circle lines.

Further information and wrj^en
ISVA, 3 Cadogan Gate, London SW1X OAS.

Tel: 235 2282 &L 28.

ART GALLERY W1
Immediate vacancy for PA with

^ f* Mi® Jtote. !Ri^ari Gre™-

44 Dover St, London Wl-

HELP US TO MANAGE...

needs an unfbpi»Wc
person. Sanity

Tel 01-373 0066 ref BP.
<N»«gsw*s>

Salary UOCOO+
u

4600

UIOOO

of a WWW* *2" an?WP

or 01 cwwuliano-
Hum ScTw,

iwBUWnPf *£ig
n
2«i*

mini Uason.
%Q«W tPjJLwSfllP

0725

for a Sm™ property

i«“- mu support-
|r»el- ESiKjane aitpnainn

pienr lcW
of,,rj£ W* WflWV
monf« ® Yw

snort-W 21

CfWMlUffB I*,,?

u »°“^Ti"Jrcnjiw into ««
‘J
!^dStrvw° NW* **?

ffMKlLi5anai 'acanoa In

oral wiih Via

rw« ta or AranC*aiB

9«»«

SECRETARY
Leading London Estate
Agents

Extremely busy Letting De-
partment seeks Secretary to

>*ork with 3 young negoti-

ators. Professional tel-

ephone manner, good
typing, capable at woriung
on own radahva.

Excellent opportunity tor

education person {Min A
LevelsJ. wrtng to otter com-
mitment and flexAitty.

Salary E7000 pa

ANNA BRUSETH
01-629 63G2

THAtNEC ConlwanTf wf won
«Md« Oomidmi manner at
imd «vmpMu tor pnfmloMl
body. WC1 C7.7T0.
waoanaiac Per Cons 01-40*
*n*e

BXfOKT RECENT CMADUATK
wiih oood secretarial Halts
moan I for husy literary aoerwv.
ptente write wiih full CV loThe
Times. Box B29

SECRETART Tor Direrlor in

Mayfair Eswie aqmey Cood
Aumo or shorthand andMae
26P Salary C9.SOO + BOmu.
Tel: 01 4«l S9SP Ret VLP

SECRETARY Cruelly needed for
small. Hampstead, arrhuertural
oifirr Musi be etftoenl with
lots ot miiiame Salary AAC
approx COOOO C7.OOOP-a.TM
01 451 06bl

OUt TO RAPIDLY EXPMDM&
wofUOML prmctnal oT small
prrhlterlural prartlce in Barnes.
London SW1S. mtuires cnihu-
MUir and camooiaM
Secretary Good bPN weeds
and oinre Halls essential
mostly audio worv. 5 weeks
holiday Salary negotiable.

Pliuse l»» OJ B7B 5385-

TUUMMC OTTERED to accurate

typisl who wants lo learn eons,

miirr IhtHri work. kaiW
instilotion Memhershlp ac-

counts to handle. Wl toeworv
Aqr 18 «5 C5JX30 *^-000
a.ae Covenl Garden Binmu.
ifo neel

T-ffl i yrj LEAVER COPT SEC
£*7.000 Mayfair Very social al_

mespherr excMIeni start. WiO
train on wp and proce-

dure BO* tyflWB. V'
Call Handle ReenaUneol 01-

403 118«.

PA £11.000+- Senior Secretary.

ifaMv pnwwm
omonsatKin TOW! Intohenwnr
lor soll-eonndeni. lotalty tffl*

rteni semrtary Shius too 60.

Mayfair eta I Hwdr Recruit*

mm I
01*493 ttee-

•OHM SEC. £9.000 MAyfahr.

26* Total responsttnllly tor

d^wn cdlices. Exceltenl

LuSs 80 SO and OWnstoP
mar can Handle Recruitment

0t<93
r.nnrrr 'f

OCStQH RECEPTIONmT/WT
eq 000 Luxury CRrtMPPt/UYL

2<j+ . 55+ typino. Well educated

and moomed.
Cau Handle Reenntmeru Oi-

493 HP
+ MARKmWC PA 10 Na-

SSoo.caHNa*taTXDAay
01 736SBS7

pubushERS. Sec PA to Dir-

Craame arfraln. Scope tor IrJ-

luihr rCP.QtW 4
Naialia TED Am 01-736 9867

SECRETARIES lor AttWlecH *
jyagners. Pertnaoepi

vary dos(UOIV> AMSA
01 734 0534

6H0RAN/EMCUSH PA-

5H Herod Hemwoead-
iiuana staff A«y 46S 8922.

KRJCHTSRRtDQE Smd
pgrnts need «pe«*e

'«™J**
Tctennow and some typwfl.

C11S pw (WiWine W
Bentley 581 8977

PART TIME VACANCIES

10-3 (OR SIMILAR)

Pan tome secretary required

S days per week m West
End. General otfice duttes-

atxko typmg required, word

piocessmg experience nec-

essary ftjreteratVy Wordstar

2000V Saiery negotiable.

Telephone M®s S Piewman
pn 01-935 5566.

PART-TIME HELP wanted In

•SepiemPai lor HHih MWlfwi
htrvv oilirr Calm numw and
eviHlenllvpiiwesvenlial There
«s a wed ICS word protrwno
<1 ranumj would ne mvnn 145
5 00 P m term lane only HN

or\ neuonahie Apph in wninMi
will! lull r \ Id The Hioh Ml*
l[c*vv. St PauIN On*’ School.
Brook Orem. London wo TBS

2 PART TIME POsmONS aiall

aWe !*>« M F lo operate word
Prore+ior tor group ot comrocf
rial Lxtale Apentt In prrMlqe
oUimin Mayfair Hourxioxuil
am pm. Good lenw by negoim
linn Tel: TV AEX Ol O31
0747 lor initial dtsrusntoii

MEDICAL SECRETARY 3-4 half

rtat-x w«uy CamuNine
m.imre Olltre central London
Write. AmMaoe. 152 Harley
Sirpel VY I

MEDtCAL SECRETARY required
Hariev Stie+i Area Thundayx
only 748 2040 ex 2137 9.

TEMPTING TIMES

.„... Ejirtlinply Busy
with WPSH. audio and ropy
hookings In Ihe Media. Currenl
Ailatrs. Busums world and
NouCornme+nal. Top Rales
Cmmi Carden Bureau, tio
Fieri St. EC4 353 7696.

MULTIMATE Temp Start Mon
Witt ITOR train Wang or PC OP
AHo Wang wun sh tor long
term booking. Word Associates
OJ 377 6433 Agy

TEMP ASSNNMERT fX«f. We
hate a.

2

th month asugnmenl
for a Wang Operator also r\pe-
rtenerd In data processing to
helprolMrmalertal (ora world
lamoua special even!. -O’ level

English language and mrrMure
essential. Too rales will be pan)
please teteghotw Fiona on 01
240 3511. EWabeUt Hunt Re-
rrullment Coraullants.

PERSONALITT TEMPS rnWy «•
rellent rales ewtllng and
siimuiaiing assignments In Mu-
sic. Adtertiung. Design.
Fashion and EnirrtatnmenE Wc
need serrriartes vetoi vxcfUent
shorthand, tywng. WP. audio
and ropy udlh. work available
immeotatety Can Handle Re-
rrunmenl 01-493 1184.

START 7/7 • £6 SO p.n. SH Sets
too 60* wun Xerox 860 exp
for Wl booking, mease phone
Salty Owens on Ot 235 8427
KmghbbrMgr Secretaries. 4
Pont St.. London SWl

AREA SH/auMa sec. 1100/60.

gw. Rales + staff care package.
Ring Moira today on 01-229
9244. Offlre Overtoad Agy.

NON-SECRETARIAL

TRAMEE CONSULTAMT. Salary
negotiable. In January 1986
1PP Marketforre launched a
new leeretanai section baaed to
the West End. Due lo our sue-
rtwwe are ready to expand our
team. H you hair a basic sales
background are able (6 tdentuy
with a wide range of oeoote. a-
eluding mwiuaie seavtartes for
rwmptr. ttda could be the rtghl
opening for you. For lurther de-
tails contact Sue Kershaw 408
1616 or evegs 0737 64946,
Markrtforce (Rec Cons).

OOOD on the Phone? City WP Co
needs part timers 01-X77 6433
up till a00 p.m.

STEPPING STONES

COLLEGE LEAVER FOR
i.mYD’S UNDERWRITING AGENT

worit-
fpr men afimeCaH r

Sarah FieMhouse ore

481 9601
(No a^radesO

Imrrnllna
uimiii mh lor ihety young as
siMiini Rrouirrs mmalive.
arrurarv and some wrelartil
>kllh. APPUriinl niuM tv good at
organninu and tree lo iravcf
Salary £7.000+ Tel. Jenny
Buckley Sharpe. 01 60? 7181.

KEITH CAROALC GROVES.
RPMdenlail Irllinp Depart
nvnl Owing lo evpamaon we
itrqenuv reuulre
RVCIPTIONIST J1NIOR
NLGOmA TOR loc our
KiuwhlsiwHlur oflire hio pre*»
Dir. IWIVTIeilre requited We
oho irumie tkPCIUCNCtD
KCGOUTAOR for our Mayfair
ollxe Good reniuiieralKm and
Company rar write with C V
lo Mrs J Rudnay ai Kejih
Cardale Cro.es. 43 North
Andley St. London Wt

SITUATIONS WANTED

DUTCH NATIONAL
(BRITISH TRAINED)
Managing Dmcmr / Chtol

Executive. 41 years o<d.

married with 3 children, re-

siding ]ust outside
Amsterdam - Extensively

travelled in Middle East. Far

East and Africa is saekng a
chaBangtog position si B»
Netherlands for a UK based
company.

Please wnte to Paul LA.
Veenhidjzen. "Oud Crailoo ".

MuseuTreaan. 1272 Hutzan.

The Netherlands.

CAREER CHANGE
Sought by Sales Man-
ager, 40. Sensible, ex-

Public School man, with

20 yean* broad career ex-

perience- Wants stable

cbd satisfying opportu-

nity in Storey.

Reply to BOX B14.

I25»
WIU1 sound buMiteW rxpdlrncr
and unllrnlied energy, woks in
irrraiM emptoyment In
London or the Home rounUes.
Trt (02341 768 288 i24firel.

NORTH OF THE
THAMES

HAMPSTEAD 2 bed. PBIHd
flat, (mod kitchen. Haiti wc.
OCM. large lounge, entrance
Phone. 92 yr lease, excelleul

ammiiM. rir uralh. ZTS.BOO.
Tel. 01 267 9108 exes

WIMBLEDON

WIMBLEDON PARK New 2 Bed
Flat. Ur/Diner. BdLhrm. Kit.

LoO. Oas Healing. W /Mach.
Carpctt. Prttaie Parking.

C&7.900 TOL 01 B466096

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

COTSWOLD WU VUJLACS
Com MJ B. Vici Fmlyhse, ren-

OVllrd ong character. S tec.

B'last. itoata. uih. a pone 2
sec bed*, bath wc. 2nd wc. DO.
gas CM- dblr gge. gr rue. b aero
me! edits, wooded outlook.
£126.000. TM: 0453 883115

KENT

JMSPOUT RURAL Coaltai vi|.

lage. detached bungalow. Oose
Goer Gourar. easy access Deal.
Do\cr. Canterbury. Continent.

3 beds, garage. B» CM. aOrac-
ihe garden and slew. £68.000
ono. 10304) 367267 alter 6pm.

SWITZERLAND

LaksGMitVR
& Mountain nsqrtt
iforeRsutfunBi«auiii ;

miiht mntrrii itt*
mas. ta mhr oust*

re, tout w« n.m
Mr h Bi Mai k_ fere

i«
REVACSJL
S.mhmm—i-ta-aaMM
kLUMHBR-IRilSS

LAC 2 DELA CRfiME

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Reach to the top

through teamwork,talent& tenacity.

At Morgan Bank,weask our
secretariesto shoulder morethan usual

responsibility. As one of the world’s major

corporate banks, we'll giveyou the

opportunityto proveyour abilities; organise

and set your own priorities; stand up and be

counted as a valued individual within a

committed, dose knitteam.

Forsenior secretaries with ambition,

there's scope to moveahead in our busy

departments. Wehave opportunities in the

personnel, systems,jteta processing and

banking divisioria

Supporting our managers, you'll

quickly prove your flexibility, organisational

flair and an independent naturethat will

establish you asan essential member ofthe

team in our offices in the Cityand

Stratford E15, .

We expect a lot ofyou - proven

secretarial skills induding word processing

and ideallya knowledge of PC's; the ability to

deal with people, both dients and staffat all

levels - butthe rewardsare also above

average. As you'd expect of one oftheworld's

most respected banks, outstanding salaries

areaccompanied by first class benefits

indudinglowcostmortgage facilitiesand

genuinecareer prospects.

If you're interested in any ofthese

opportunities, please apply in writinggiving

toll details of your careerto dateto -

Teresa Carrivick, The Morgan Bank,

1Angd Court, London EC2R 7AE.

GRADUATE
recruitment

£9,500
Prefer personnel? If^ou da
and are looking for the

opportunity to jet involved
in Ml aspecu of gradual*
recruitment- ibis is the one

for you!

Solicitors bated in Hofbont
need a bright young audio

secretary (possibly a gradu-

ate) who wiU enjoy lots of
involvement, own cor-

respondence. the nexitnlitrespondent*, the flexibility

of 3 friendly company and
excellent perks inc £7.50 pw
LV$. jo ff you have WP ex-

p- pence iprefctaWy Wang),
excellent audio secretarial

skills plus the ability to get

on and get things done,

don’t hesitate, call us now.

The MorganBank

BRIGHT OPENINGS
IN MEDIA
£8-10,000

Trie advertising and public

refatoons wortd otters peat

scope and involvement for

«eJj educated young saaeUr-
ies. Lots of diem lesson,

media training and move all a

fast moving lively environ-

ment. Lei us help you break

into PR or advertising mm.

re
^

Covent
BUREAU

no Flew Street EC4

We’re up and running!
Shortly opening in

VICTORIA, KINGSTON,
HAMMERSMITH, BISHOPSGATE,
OXFORD STREET and PICCADILLY,

we invite applications from Managers and Consultants

(Perm or Temp) of the highest drive and calibre. We
reward extremely well and offer probably the most exciting

future in the recruitment industry in the years ahead, but

not for the faint-hearted or the mediocre!

Please write to me in strictest confidence:

Laurence Rosen

Office Angels Limited

13 Lambs Conduit Passage

London WC1R4RJ

SECRETARY/PA
MAJOR AIRUNE ASSOCIATION

£10,000.

TIib Vice President ot Marketing te seeking an experi-

enced secretary to assist in al aspects of office

admtnstratton and marketing at ttieir Victoria offices.

You should be self confident and able to work on your
own initiative. Previous marketing experience is an
advantage but not essential. As wen as an excellent

salary, benefits induce L.V*s. medical and pension
schemes.

if you want to make the most of your secretarial skiBs

and er^oy a lively atmosphere and plenty of involve-

ment, this couM be the move you've been looking for.

Please call Liz Carpeater on

834 9591

Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants

205 Victoria Street,

London SWl

ALFRED MARKS

PUBLISHING
£9,500

Our ctent is looking tor an enthusiastic WP.
Secretary/PA to assist one of Their Managers. Their

luxurious new offices are conveniently located only

minutes from Swiss Cottage tube station.

The salary la excellent and the company also offers

free L-Vs of £1.00 per day, 5 weeks paid holiday a
year and wriA cross train on their WP. Now is the time

to make the most of your WP. sfcils.

Cad Margaret Widd NOW on 01-722 2296 tor an im-

medate appointment

Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants
129 Finchley Road,

London NW3

mALFRED MARKS

SECRETARY
£10,000

A small international consulting company
in Mayfair has a vacancy for a mature
secretary age 25+. Word processing ex-

perience is essential as well as the ability

to organise a busy and varied workload in

order to meet strict deadlines.

'O’ levels including English _ .

Maths and a foreign language would

an advantage.

Please send C.V.’s to:

Brian Stainer

Tecnon (UK) Ltd

e.

i (UK) L

1-11 Hay Hill

London
Hay r

i VV1X 7LF

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
25+, needed for Managing Director of major

research company. Interesting work involving

political, social and market research. Should

have experience of word processing but if nec-

essary training will be given. Good typing /
' skills- AbSfty to cope under pres

-

shorthand
sure.

Reply in the first Instance with CV to:

Anne-Marie, Gallup Poll,

202 Finchley Rd, London NW3 6BL

HARROW
WEMBLEY
HANGER LANE

Blue Chip
Secretaries

For

Blue Chip
Companies

£ft£00 - £10,500
pa

We have the jobs.
You have the skills.

Call us now:
01-689 4422

SeraorW
[Secretaries

Fast Forward
Your Career
In Wandsworth

£10,000
Cut Commuting Costs

Save itan
Save Money

Join this exciting young
Video Company if you
have good sfdVs of
100/60 and uffise your
flair for administration.

Age 25+

.

Cal us today
on 01-589 4422.

SeniorW
Secretaries
ADVERTISING

Wl
wel spo-

ken receptionist required lor
tnerxfiy Ad Agency. Good
typing, common sense and
sense of humour essential.

WP experience preferred.

Salary nagototile.

Write with C.V. to:

Diane Warren
Rewse Media Ltd

8-10 Denman Street

London W1V7RF
%

BEitiliSiTAlt X

The
of Working

Woman needs a secretary

with excellent skills end

organisational abilities.

Salary d%00(L
Telephone Karen Davey

on 01-583 299a

"INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY £10^50

ndnee
exasstt Pw* La» l

the key tanxes ot tte one off

job. You hare «6nffl vari-

ety. comas mk timid

manners, » ottos boy and

bts of mwfvmwt » tte taJ-

nsss. 100 sh GQ lyp.

01-408 0424

WHO CARES ABOUT
WORK DURING
WIMBLEDON?
WE DO !

While registering at Kingsway this week,

you'll have the opportunity to watch the

latest tennis action and enjoy strawberrys

and cream.

Superior rates of pay
Regular pay increases

Holiday bonus scheme
Waiting time

Immediate assignments

Call Judy Freeland or Elly Nagier on
629 9863

Duke Street House
415 to 417 Oxford Street

London Wl.

KINGSWAY TBUKMAnSMFf
CONSULTANTS

20 dudinterviews,iio.
A few real crackers,yes.

IN RICHMOND AREA
A senior shorthand W.P secretary is sought

by the Financial Director of a prestigious

organisation situated in pleasant surround-

ings. If you have 120/60 shorthand/copy
typing plus extensive knowledge of the

W.P., then this could be for you. Interviews

as soon as possible.

Please ring Sue Carson or Marina Young
on 948 2211

Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants

27c The Quadrant
Richmond Surrey

ALFRED MARKS

BI-UNGUAL GERMAN/ENGLISH
EEC National required for London srereurial and nunmunlca-
tioa» bureau <Wwt End).

A high level of mponsibility and good secretarial Qualifications

in German and English are areeniial Any additional languages a

distinct advantage.

A competitive salaiy with gua ranteed high rewards for the right

applicant.

Please sand c-v. with hand written letter to. Reply to BOX 830 .

(The Closing date for applications 31st July 1988)

SPORTS SPONSORSHIP COMPANY
IN WC1

Urgently require PA / Secrets

good shorthand / typing with

Will undertake many and varia

require PA / Secretary to Director. Must have
strong admin background,

many and varied tasks, with the possibHty

erf travel within the UK. WiU have telephone / personal
contact with chants, sporting bodies, media ect Should be
confident and able to act own initiative. Applicant should
be age 24+. c£&000+. CV to Dept B.S. 15, Adeline Place,

Square, London WClB 3AJ.

Receptionist
A world famous company
with magnificam offices

in Victoria need your

lively personality to

welcome visitors and

handle a switchboard with

confidence.

There will also be some
typing. Hours 10am to

6pm. If you have the style

to represent a major

company, call us now.

Bernadette
-of BondSt
HeeTuiunsniCofniiUami

.N« SLlMdtenFnmiq

Ol-fitS OH i

f*

SEC TO COMPANY
SOLICITOR

£9£86 + perks

H you *c 30 + and ha* pmms
legal eqjenew* and excellent

seaetanai sMfc. .100 / 60 sh/

typog pits. audn. than dK targe

ntenoMra] axnpsny based m the

baton area, a living to yn*
WP axpenBKt6imAsmge.tr
i totopeu ki ton (company will

trot).

Ptose aM Shorn I

30 0124

COVENT
GARDEN

Give us a ring or visit lovely

Covent Garden at lunchtime
and pop in to see us at

Joan Tree.

This Is the ideal environment
to pic* up the most Interest-

ing and stimulating

temporary assignments at

the best rates.

lOAlLTHSg.

01-379333 reNra

LEGAL
AUDIO

As Partner's secret*jry in

young orowng City timi[£C4).

WP experience prelered.

£0500 pa for right applicant

Cad Bay Fraser-SaapSM

01 583 7944

ESTATE AGENTS
W2

seek outgoing secretary.
Lots of admin and cfeni con*
tact. Good telephone
nwrewr and friendy person-
*My to work in thfa lively

team atmosphere. Audio
55wpm. Excellent salary.
Lurot Brand 01-402 3275

APPOINTMENTS
ALSO APPEAR
ON PAGES

IM74M7W9,
30,31 AND 32
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LA CREME DE LA CR
Free flying lessons,no.

mm Tub.
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PA TO CHAIRMAN AND MD
Salary £10,000 per annum
Experienced PA with shorthand required for rapidly ex-

panding publishing house in Fleet Street In addition to

secretarial duties you will minute Board Meetings, super-

vise receptionist organise exhibitions and handle many

demanding administrative tasks. The position is a challeng-

ing one with great potential for development as the

company grows.

Please apply with C-V. to>

Sara Waterer, Compass Press Ltd, Cromwell House,

20 Bride Lane, London EC4Y 8DX

Tel: 01-353 7400

COLLEGE LEAVER
Dynamic PR Agency in West End requires coF

lege leaver for junior secretarial position. 45

wpm typing necessary but no shorthand.

Knowledge of Wang WP an advantage but

training given. Call Joanna Fowler on 01-734

6030. Salary neg AAE.
No Agencies

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Fast moving West end PR Agency seeks

immacualte receptionist/telephonist Knowl-

edge of Monarch switchboard necessary but

no typing. Beautiful offices and young people...

Interested? Call Joanna Fowler 01-734 6030.

Salary neg AAE.
No Agencies

SeniorSecretary/RA.

to Financial Director

S.W. London to £10,000 pa.

Our efients, an international company and leadersm their

industry require a seniorsec/PA to provide administrative supportto

their Director of Rnance.

This appointment cafls for awide range of personal and

professional qualifications including a diplomatic manner and the

ability to meet and deal confidently with people atan levals.

\bu must have good afl round secretarial skffls including

shorthand and ideaOy be famflar with word processing.

PleasefawadyourextotheSeniorAppointmentsDMstan,

S. H. Personnel Services,33 St. Georges Street, LondonW1R 9fiA-

Alternatively call them on 01*4917407 (or0376-62159 evening

andweekends).

MEDICAL
SECRETARY/NURSE
Preferably with laboratory/commercial

accounts experience required for Private

Endocrine Clinic in Harley Street area.

The applicant should be literate, numer-

ate, adaptable, a non-smoker with word-

processing, computer, telex skills,

efficient and unflappable.

Send CV to: Attention ENDOC/Lab Sec,

to Box No. Bit.

Starting Salary £9,500 per annum.

READING, BERKSHIRE
BE A

LIVE WIRE
EIQJKO

This highly successful and
growing Ann of recrutnwnt
consultants In the computer
field is seeking e General
AdmlrwrtratOf/Supervisor »
work in their modem offices

in Hie heart of Reading.

If you have good skffls, find

the investigation of new sys-

tems stiniitatmg and enjoy

(he company of young peo-

ple, then cal us without datey.

Age 25-40.

interviews to be held toctfy.

01-588 4422

OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR/PA

£11,000

This young aenior partner of a
woB established City firm is

about to set upa new office in

Reading- in order to doJMs
he needs a dynamicPA /Sec-
retary who bvas organising

and thorou^tiy enjoys dent
liaison and related PR
respansUjBties. You w« be
running me office In el re-

spects and your bosswB nty
heartyon your afaOty to be an
excettert administrator. SMBs
100/60. Word processing
knovriedgs essenttaL Sense
of humor important Age 25-

Senior^?
Secretaries

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
£11 ,000+

International leisurewear company requires enthusi-

astic and experienced secretary 26+ for top
secretarial job at London head office. Candkfetfss

should be flexible and we* organised with sound sec-

retarial skis, have ability to communicate and be
wUfing to act on own initiative- Ruency in

French/French shorthand an important advantage,
knowledge of German useful

Write with Ml CV to Sandra Rij

Street London W1M 1FH or t

tor further information.

I at 128/134 Baker
hone 01-335 1738

Bicdfcnl salary offered to top caEfan PA who can take

on an ctsuutfre roleitht imiittinn thb twsy

Chairman with the day to day raming of b» offic*. A

flair for organising sad social pacts vriD ensue

sataftetioa wftirin that careermow. 90/60wpm-

CjlQ 01-588 5061

l-ll.
_^

r '

PROPERTY CHELSEA
Expanding Residential Letting Agency needs
first class secretary to join friendly, young
team. Must be hard working and flexible. Lots
of diem contact £7,500+.
Send full CV to:

Orr-Ewing Associates
110 - 112 Kings Rood- 112 Kin

London $

UP TO £12,500 TAX FREE
A major employer ofcroamaie oaJTh Saudi Arabia h*s a require-

ment for secretaries
: shorthand 90 wpm. typing 45 wpm. Medical

secretaries with audio experience.

Unrivalled benefits parlay. acconfflodnioa and fealiues. Please

send full CV or idephone for application farm KK

RccraitncBt InternsDoeal Ltd.

Quebec House, Quebec Street

Leeds LS2 3HA. Telephone: (0532) 454288-

TODAY’S FORECAST
Temps rise in London

Skills mid 90’s/60’s

General outlook exceptionally good!
Cheques thesame week

CaB Eva nowfor details

f ll/T SELECTION
L /A' (REC. CONS)

HBUC AFFAIRS SECRETABY/Pk WTTH SHWTHWD
far head pf department m dharttf. Aged 25*. New ofliess tn Wl. To

£9,000 Per Annum.
. _ lunnrr

ptea oirnca of bfobamthw—

k

riwiiWniT Seostary/PA wtti good shorthand and audo skB* tovmrk

onovmiirafettwelwouJd Butt second jobber. Aged 20*. £8.000 Per

Anun.

Susan Beck Bl

0V584 6242

Dead ends, no.
Openings, yes.

SECRETARY IN PERSONNEL
A canfldsnttsl portion hreotviag aemtarial and ateuairtrativenb
tanee to the feraoond Manager which factories fenomxi^A and

leeruitawHt ofMain m3 permanent itaS. Bead attic* of da

Call Sophie Tooreey on 548 5188

Alfred Marin Recruitment Consultants

71 Hie Broadway
London SW19

ALFRED MARKS

ONE IN A THOUSAND
EnffiuMastic and abto PA/Sacrefary for demwrfng manage
mart consultants ottering non rouuia job with cfeant contact

and travel io taethd. patent, Btlioeat naytitxk walcfiar, ear

driver. Salary nagoitnbla

PlMtB# fa

OMEGA MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
60 NORTH HILL HJGHGATE N6.

AUDIO/SECRETAHY
Expanding, fast moving and fun architec-

tural office require young secretary (19-24)

to lielp run office. No shorthand. Contact

Kerry on 730-7174 or write with CV to

Michael Squire Associates,

78 Ebuiy Street, London SW1.

RENTALS
LITTLE VENICE W9.
Sun worshippers dekght This superb apenment atu-
ated on the top floor of an ImmamMs conversion.

bedroomstg^T^l^latiroonwtyen^^Lrecep-
tion with dining area, fitted kitchen and uttrty room.
HigWy recommended. Available now for a minimum of
6 months. £350 pw neg.

SWISS COTTAGE NW3.
Luxury modem townhouse, well located for all ament-
lies. UNFURNISHED accommodation comprises 3
bedrooms (2 d, 1 s). 2 bathrooms, (1 en suite), large
reception room with dining area. foHy fitted eat-ui

kitchen with aH machines, guest W.C„ garden and
garage. Available immediately, minimum of 1 year.
Early viewing advised. £350 pw neg.

014063088 4/6, ST.AM8TSTEHRAC6, H.WA TELEX299368

PEMBROKE SQUARE W8
xmd and Loner gnjund tiow tfaL I Dual\ wn hgbl Ground and Loser ground

hertoom. Caikncd impnon. Pining r

ad Loner ground flow fbi 1 DooMeand I Scope
ctpnon. Chnmg mom. Filled Knctcn tatovma.
iv In for I vat 030 p».Pauo garden. Conpaav In for I >ai 030 px.

COPE PLACE W8
<«y>d firnidv boux1 'oii roofxrrxr and painpxdrn. JdMUrbcdnmaa.
I vofk tadroom. 3 iKfpdons. 2 haitis. Fined kilda. Mwd tadoded.
toropLjm lei for I year ptev. 1473 pw.

MAJENDIE & CO.
01-225 0433

. V vnid nrve
il. 2 dW* tied*, cliw

r.WjCAPP <Maiugemeni Set-
vKT*^' Ud r«|u»ru uruwvi ttev in
cnural MHilh and wrvl London
arws for waiuno a«pUcanu.01
221 88H

HAMPTON HILL. Pretty mew,
house. 3 bed*. lan*e double os-
pen reret>- an machines, easy
access Hralhrow. E1B5 pw J
W Lid 0I-9M 2482.

HOUDAV FLATS Super S C flats

at Kens. SW& Studios from
Cl95 1 Bed from £235 h 2
Beds (ram £376. Lilt Home-
keeper CH 01-689 «S65l

MARSHAM COURT SWI. imrtl
or desgned pwd-a-ferre Lux
Mock, all machines £120 pw JW Ud 01 949 2482

6KWL.Y MODDMnO) 2 raoim
lot and hath, suimy balcony. 5
imm Oxford Street Wl
£196.00 pw Tel OX 936 3593.

ST JAMES. Modem 1 bed flat off
Square, rerep. Ui A bath, short
lea. £278 pw Goddard &
Smih 01 930 7321

WANTXn. Laroe 4stM stubs
C450 £1.200 nw to- tonq
CO Emb let Usual fee R I + B:

637 0821

CAMRCNMU WS Quiet CU de
sar hrwty decorated (tats.

Modern Conversion. Fhsl floor.

1 dbt. i single bed. KAB. Gent
HL Cl 75 Fourth floor pcnl-

house. 1 dN bed. UAB. cent hi.

balcony and rod odn snrrtani
lar views. £140 No Wl. Co or
foreign let 868 4499 In work
inq hr*.

HOLLAMI PARK. Attractive Igr

f F flal m del imp In own
SttkN. Soar cm. redecorated,
re-iunustied. new eqmn 2 PW
bed*. I room, d room. oath.

HL rum CH. HW Oil H pkfl

MTS pw Co lei only Ol 003
7749 or 0290 748814
KEMBRIM Ftdiy furnWwq
nuasnoile m StPauH Court
with garden Large open Plan

silling rootr 2 tlOuWe beds. Ml
A bathroom Constant hoi wa-
ter A Ol me Reserved car
parking ww IIS6 pwLnng
let prrl TN. Ol ?4B 327B

SWLPralinn s o rlnluxraaj-

vjnenc 28th July end Said

UOpn Wl 01-834 2138 eves

mod turn rial. 2 dble beds, dpi
4. hie lounge dining rm.
kli brkfsl rm. balh WC. gdn.
OCH. TV. lei. e phope £»g
pw. Company let only. OL9W
6673. 1Q6 pin. M Richards A
Co.

LITTLE BOLTONS. Super spa-

cious s c 1*1 nr ftarn aoc Dwe
bed. lounge din rm.
viudy guest no. stt» 2. f/l kH.
bath, sen WC OCH. lef.

e phone £226 pw. .01996
6573 lO-S pm. M metiards *
Co.

NTHIAHO PARK. EWjW and
pretty high cemnp brat floor rial

tn period buUdinp. dtae bed. and
reeep wtm full hetght window*.
Ml all machines, andbaih. Long
Oi let £226 pw. Goddard A
Srrain 01-930 7321

MONTAGU SQUARE WL BrW
3rd floor apt otooung Square.

Ini dm 2 bed*. »9e cmhi
r«rp. new Ml with aU nucha, l

balh Musi be **en to He appre-
rtaied CdOOpw iwjr l vr +
Paiare PraperW*; 486 8926

W8CLOSE HIGH StKOI Immac-
ulate gnd and 1*1 floor. 2 bedrm
mats. Elegant reept rm. tasteful

U- dimshed rarer! -access to
Unpsrppnl gardens. JC32S pw
Drure & Co *03 9244.

AMEWtCAII SPECIALISTS arc
currmltv treking good gualuy
terlal awgramodaiM in

central London for walling
company tenants 01-937 9681

CLAFftAM COMMON. Large fan
lly house "a beds Large recep
Meal 4 8 snarers with co lei

C2IO pw Buchanans: 3SI
T767

CORNWALL CMDDri Lux 1

Bed rial fn eonverson. Open
plan. Kit Recap Pretty Bed A
c s Balh El75pw Benhant A
Reeve* 938 3622.

FULHAM Bmnf new 1st & 2nT
floor Turn Mawmeile. nr luoe
3 beds Large rrrtt*. Kl B. Sep
shower A pen «r Co. let

£200 pw TN. Ol 928 6009
HUCC LUX FLAT 5 mins dry 2
dbtr beds. 2ff K»e. fHWfl kiirhen.

all macninee OveriooMng quiet
Green. Co Let. dSO p.w
Trl.o37 5368 Mr Pollard

PARSONS GREEN SWC. Super
nouse 4 bed*. 2. balm, double
rrrrp. ruled MKften breakfaH
room, garden £325 nw Hen
leys: 736 0069 ’

OUEXHSOATE swr Soma no**
studio naL cun nusuien person
CH. am Phone. Hfl & porter me
£70 pw Magnum UnlessCo
let Tel Ol 722 1532 .

WC1 Superior Flfltt 1 A 2 Beds.
Ea*v Parking. MagnUCmn
v lews Over GeoroianSOuare
£120 M £160 pw Ol 278-5802
or 0860-319646 •

AMERICAN Bank ingenily re
qoirm luxury flu* end houses
from C2P0 £1 000 pw Rina
Btun*Estate AgentsS81 5136

S« z pedrm fiat. renn. wasner
TV nr lube phone. £100 pw
Ottirrs 627 2610 Horwocaiors

El Banco Intcramericano de

Desarrollo ofrecc posiciones en

Washington, D.C., Estados

Unidos de America, a secretarias-

xaquigrafas biiingues en espanol e

ingles, ciudadanas del Reino
Unido. Excelente sueldo,

benefidos y condidones de

crabajo. Gastos de viaje e
instalacion por ciienta del

orgamsmo. Ingreso, previo

examen de mecanografia y
laquigrafia en ambos idiomas.

Enviar curriculum con fbto a:

Sra. A Gutierrez

Barren Intcramericano de Desarrollo

808-17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C 20577

MODEL AGENCY
Working for the two Directors of

skills essential Age 21+. Salary to £9.500

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
A position to develop your own job wilb a view

10 possible management in inis small

professional company. Initial experience and

keenness to develop further compuier/WP
knowledge essential. Non anotar. Salary neg

over £10.000.

DESIGN/MARKETING
lean Leavers. Have you left college with good

glamorous environment. Wl. Salary to £7,500.

Wir sand on sueddeutsches Konzernumernehmen

des Anlagenbaues mil 2000 Miiarbrireru in

Wuerzburg, Bayern und sueben fuer die

Uebersctzungsabieilung zum baldm. Tennin cine

veraerte.

Uerbersetzerin

Erforderlich sind neben der englochen Sprache ah
Muttasprache sebr gmc Koanmisse der

Deutschen und oxter weiteren Fnandsprache

(Spanisch Oder Franzoesisdi), sowk moegiischst

cinige Jahre Benifserfaimmg.

Interessenten koennen wir Iristungsoneutierie

Bezuege und die Verguenstigungen eines

Grossumeroehmens (GldrzeiL, Rantine,

Fahrkoaenzuschuesse usw.) bieten.

Bine bewerben ae sich raschestmoeglich mix

Unteriagen (Lidubild, Lcbeaslsuf,

ZeugnisabHchnmgen usw.) wir werden dann

umgriiend Romakt mh Omen aufnehmen.

Noell Gmbb
Personalabteilung

Alfred-Nobel-Str, 20

8700 WUERZBURG

ADMIN/MARKETING SECRETARY A
ACCOUNTS SECRETARY

Wl OB Traders seek 2 experienced Secretaries. Botii po-

sitions require Svefy SH Sec wftfr Wang VVP, good staffs,

able to work on own Wtiative, age 2S+. tojotnixisy team.

Training given on computer telex. Overtime rota wttti pay,

flexible personalities essential. ChaBenglng positions with

opportunity for right person to become more involved in

company operations. Salary dependent on age and

experience.

Please write with fuB C-V^references. indicating position

preference and salary required to.

t foil Ud
House

London W1V9DE

' EXPERIENCED
SH/AUDIO SECRETARY

Required by busy ardiitects office. Ring Linda

01-370 3129 or apply in writing to

Stefan Zfns Associates Ltd

71 Warwick Road, London SW5 9HB.

OVERSEAS?
WEHWEWUTWG
COMPANYTENANTS
WANTINGTO RBIT
YOUR HONE IN

esmUL/SMf LONDON

Buchanans
Lettlnaa Hwwtni

(R-S177S7

fp?i
|

Quraishi
•Su 1 Constantine

CHESTERT0NS^— K F S I I) E N T I A L

PARK LANE LUXURY

MAYFAIR Wl
Overiooking Park Lana are 9 superb furnished apartments
comprising 1-2 bedrooms and an exceptional 3 bedroomed
Penthouse wtth a private roof terrace which offers tntty spec-

tacular Views over Hyde Perk and Central London. AS
apartments have first class security and are MBy serviced.

Highly recommended. From S2A0B per week.

Mayfair Office: 01-629 4513

^01-629 6604^|

KINGSTON VALE
Large house arranged on 2
floors in attractive area.
Comprising 3 double bed-
rooms and 2 single. S
reception rooms. 2 large

bathrooms, kitchen / break-

fast room, doakioom and
utiRy area. Gas central heat-

ing. Double garage- Urge
wen maintained garden 1%
acre). £550X10 per week tn-

durtng gardener.

Tel 01-549 9569 or
946 3535.

DOCKLANDS Lusnay StiKtMJby
Tower Bn<19? In Miperb rwra
building- £140pw. charming 2
B«J house. £14. 2 bws^ Sau-

na. Garden. QuHt Slitn.
tisspw. vkm or To*»rr
Brtd9r Iram mod 2 Bed flN in

warning £lSOpw. Oas* to »
cal Transport 28*4
Warning ClSOnw Cartrtoo
Smith A Co 01-488 9017

rge tiewty
nth 4 bedsturn pec j rltf “din *

<*hK 6 easily*. Lounoe^dlnriTL
hit brkM rm. oaui WC CCH.
tel. Tv. e phone. £270 pw.

m BctiSnft*
Co

AJKMCAN EXECUTIVES Seek
lux flats Muses: £200 ClOOO
p w Laual fees reo. Whiiibs
KayA Lewis. Scum of the Far*.
Chelsea office. 01 362 81 It or
North of Ihe Par*. Reprisl's
Park office. 01-886 9882.

HAW—BBTU. WB Quiet, wefl
funusned fai. 3 Dblr Brtmo.
Soaaous Drawing Dining
Room. Kit- Balh. 2xWC Tele-
phone. TV. CH HW all

Included LHL PNIfr £2t9pw
Tel: >011 741 SBI7

CENTRAL LOMMNt wWi oB
dreet parking. Lux flat Uv rm.
Wl. twin + shower. wstalT*

open bed dress nn. Eveorming
provided 1260 pw 1 year
mm. THAI 388 0919

NCM1MT0R - A top eabbre ex-

pertmrrd Lemnos Negotiator
Manager required for krhStoo-

ion firm. Own car essenrUl.

Salary plus comntnston. Call

Mr QuraaM 244 7363.

SNOWT LETCAMPOCN HTLL Oe-
itgmfidP BFtoL a Beds. 1 with
*hr. mod wl unrty recep open-
ing to sunny i«r Bath A Sen
WC SMSQnw. Benhatn «
RPFtes 938 3fiZ2

EAUNO BROADWAY 2 bed gdn
flai. New ImmaC £13Spw Ol
997 9519

8UEENWKH Luxury bMM . own
baih 4 mile* London £75 pw
inrt Trf .01^92 0961

HMMOOS/HYDC PARK QuM 5
bed mews house for July. Au-
gust CtiOO pw 01 225 1460.

MENSM6T0H W8 Lux ltf fl m. i

dbie bed. lent* brand new
LIL t22Spwlnc 019382395.

KMOfTSaMOOE. Large recep. 2
bed*, ntd UL 2 bains, gpe Any
lei C310 pw -3TD 2057 tTl.

LOOKING for the best ftal. du
njfx. house in London?
CI00 ICXXXIW Call 589 5481

MAW8LE ARCH IT Mews railage

B dMr beds C5BO pw id Ol 4Sl
3220

NW 1 gwe bedrm. recpl. TV. wtlri

garage, nr lube. C76 pw Outers
627 3610 Hometocaion till 9
« JOHNS WOOD 2 (Mt. n. sto,

4 5. avail 10-310 Jul C20O
£250 PW Tel: Ol 346 3611

sw3 RnrcasiDE soanous mm
tiudw srp seep area. U50pw
tort CCH CHW 01 937 9681

ELAMtAM Prof person io slum
gNutani nouse Own Room
Beni Ct60 pem Dmol T«
Ol 2Z3O037 after 6pm

KNMHTSBRBCE. Newly deCO-
rsled 3 bed flat to renl unfum.
Loe recep. duter. nt UL 2 bams.
HfL tool terrace. £300 pw 581
6828 <T)

PARSONS CHEER room's avail-
able to house. Newly
decoralrdflued. 2 .iWo» tube.
Phone preferably between 6-8
pm 01534 6819 or 3S6 8652.

SUPERIOR FUITS t HOUSES
avail. A reod. lor dlpiomais.
executive*. Long A short Ms to
all areas, uofrtend A Co. 48.
Albemarle Si wi 01-499 5334

SWISS COTTAGE, do you have
excellent taste? want spacious,
well lilted 3 bed. lux aopi- qui-
et. central, good for transport?
Far £200pw Tel:01431 1263

UmXVEMCEWS Newly deco-
rated 1 bed flat dose w au
amenilles. Suit CD let- £125pw
01-286 0903

POCKUWW. House* and nats
throughotn the docklands area
to let. Docklands Property Cm-
ire. Ol -488 4862.

FAMILY HOME tods pets wet-
tome TV washer phone odn nr
lubeCllSpw OUwrs6272610
Homrtoraiors 7 days.

CROUPS SPECIALS B dMe
bedrm*. recpl. shone, antes,

kids pets welcome. £158 pw
Others627 2610 Homeloeaiors.

HAMPSTEAD Lux Bright £
bedim flat. 20* tnoc. k dm. an
appliance*. Co. Let- 01 48S
1433

JUST SOUTH of the River Very
spaCMUi i Bed flat w«h wtto
gdn. Large fulty tilled Ut. £96
pw Buchanans: 361 7767

KENSMCTQN Charming l Bed
rial m period Muse. L O. Ml
Bath A Sep W C £1750"
Benham & Reeves 938 3822

mORCJUrs WALK Odn 2 Bed
nal Garage A Parking. Adja-
cent Thames £750 pern No
Agent*. Co Lei- Ol 283-33*7

OFF KMG5 RD S«M. Lovely 2

.

ora rial in good location. On *>

parking Cl75 pw Buchanans:
351 7767

STJOHNSWOOD nrsm.I bed hoc
flat. New|y fum. MOB kfl batfl.

tv ciaopw A’i bed nu£i20
pw co let pref TelOl 221 1369

SW*. Newly dec beautUMiy fan
hsr. Cb (0 tube. 3 beds. 2 bams.
2 reeep*. Ut. odn C400 pw
Suiinan Thomas. 01 731 1333

9378681 The numberto remem
be* when seeking best rental
properties in central and prone
London area*«BO/£2flOOow

VtSTOWC L0HP0N7 Afleo Bates
A Co have a Targe selection of

flab A house* available to l
week from CI25pw «99 1665

WANTED AUGUST ONWARDS.
Seeks i 2 Bed nal. Prrt Central

London up to £600 pem Tel:

Dai1 01 480 6605.
WANTED TO LET: S odrm
me apt. N.London- Contact.
Holden. 71 BenUse Dr. MU
lams!own M A. 01267. USA

BALKAN DMe MdBI. DhWic. gar
dm. bairony. £35 pw Other*
627 2610 Hmnelocaior* 7 day*
ARONS CT W14. Superb new

1*1 nr bale fM- W«*h math
C125PW Ob let: 01.937 9681

CHELSEA LWM use balcony nat
don ota. recta, ana. porter*

Ci95 pw Long let- 622-5826
D«U STUDIO carpels, s r
pnonr. £56 pw Many mints
027 2610 HomrtocotoT* tHI 9

CHILDREN /-PET* veeWome 2
dele bednn. handy rube. Mlb
pam.caO pw Many other* 627
2610 Homeioraior* (Ul 9

W2-LONDOH Own room. TV
Dhune. mil* Inc £40 ow Others
627 2610 HdmeibHion

AVAILABLE HOW Luxury Rais &
houses Oietan. KnighLsorldge
Brtoravia C200 C2D00pw
Trt Burgess 681 6136

F U . HA f OFFICE
•2E 445=

WALTON STREET. 1 bedroom
rial Short tong lef. £200
£276 pw Tel: 01-6B1 5734.

WE LET FLATS AND HOUSES.
Comae! Richard or MKKXlaits
woolfe a Co 402 7381

WIDE SELECTION of flats and
houses io let In W & SW areas
Whitman Porter Ol 994 9446

WmSLEDOM AREA. CM selection
Uses Hals, no fee io tenants
Williams A Son 947 3130.

PUBLIC NOTICES

REM* m RUTCHOFF for luxury
properties in St Johns wood. Re
ents Par*. Malda Vale. Swiss
Con & Hampstead Ol 586 7661

BILLS PARK 1 bedrm £70 pw
Recpl. phone, garden, garage,
newly redec. other* 627 2610
Homdocator* open 7 day*

CHELSEA. Lovely flat Large
recep. dbi bedroom, kitchen,
bathroom, patio. CH £180 pw
Inc Tel Ol 351 5670

and Oriental Steam Nartgaumi
Company and European Ferries
Croup PLC
The Commission are to report by
IS December 1986
Any person or organtMdon wtvh
uig to give Information or view*
on the merger stitiaflon or reqeur
uig a ropy of the terms of
referrace should write a* soon as
possible to.

The Secretary.
Monopolies A Merger*

Commission
New Court
48" Carry si

LONDON WC2A 2JT

LEGAL NOTICES

HORSHAM TRAVEL AGENCY
LIMITED ...

Nonce b hereby given mat.
«ai

At an Extraordinary General
Meeting of the above named com
panv hcW at is- Carfax.
Horsham, weal Stun on 27th
June. 1986 » strail resoluoon
wa* duly passed mat a payment
ol £28.279 out oi uie Company*
casual las defined in Seenora
17a 171 . 172. of ihc Companies
Art 1986) In respect ol me pur
rluw by the Company Iran Mr
HJ-S. Hrrmrs of 833S Ordinary
Snares of Cl earn under Section
162 of ihr Companies Art 1985
be aumonsM
•bl
The amount of me prmilsgnle
rapiiai payment aa-oermea ay
senton* 170. 171 172. ol Ifto
Companies Art 1985 wp*
£28.279n
The statutory declaration and au.
(HUH* report required by sectton*
173. 174 of the Comparan Act
1965 balh of whim are dated
77in June. 1986 are available for
UMprrtMn dl ito- rtgMrred office
at me Company ai 35 Swan
Waif, Horsham. West Sussex,
and
•di
Ant rrediroc bf the Company -

ma> aopts to me Hmh Coun up
der Sections 176 and 177 of me
Companies Art IQ8S u-UMn the
period oi me «Mn immrdlaMy
lollowing 77th June 1986 far an
Otaer pronoxitog the payment

Dated Z7Ui June 1986

Da'edJWs 1 1m day or June 1986.
DAVID PATON COLBEOC

Director
BE TJ COLBECK

"'

>MIDt_ANDSl LTD
and
The Cornpanics Act 1988

NOTTffi IS HEREBV GIVEN.
Pursuant to Seetfon 588 of the
companies Act. 1986 mat a Meetmg of the Creditors of me above
-SS”? Company.win be hew at
The Bonmngun Hotel. Margaret
Room: 92 Southampton Row.
London WCJ8 obh on Tuesday
live 8th July al 2JO o'clock in uve
adernoon for the Purposes men-
tioned in Sections 689 and 690 of
the saw Art

Dated Ihblllh day of June 1 986.
DA*70 PATON COLBEOC

Dtrrcior

RE_JJ COLBECK
A CO LTD -

and
The Oofftpame* Act 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
punuani to Section 588 of Die

Art. 1985 that a Meet-
.

tf*9 o* the Creditor* at the abovenamed Company will be held at
The Boikiikmimi How. Margaret
Room. 92 Saufhampinn RowLondon WC1B OBH on To-day
tneStn July at 3 30o'rtork In (heafltmoen. tor Uve putpgya
lioned in Seruon*S89 and 690nfUw1 43*0 Ari

Ootftt toft * i tn day of junp 19B6OAVtD MTON COLBECK
' Dtrodor

be rransim System* Lid
and
The Gompame* Art 1988

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN.
pursuant 10 Section sea orthoCompanies Art. ]98&S5t a Mra?ff^tothecreduors 0( me a^TrOorapany wui he held al

niirn^i l***
noon ' 'or Uw

OU«MMhHr Of Juno 1986
Director

A E

5

— - ** fc. Boner

*£2!
e
S2£ 5°* E*&oun£
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ADOPTIONS

• By Paul amt Maiu-
J£?- “*»»“ RupertHucWpston. now Med gv.
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BIRTHDAVS

Borne DARLING Many happy
RwurTJa welcome to toe man
All my love Norman.

4® * * Se»l Vintage. HappyBirthday Moopie i;i

tmunniw, iwi or Marriaer.
Ail ages, areas. Dateline. Deal
4Q16) S3 Abingdon Rom. Lon-
don wb Teh oi-93a ion.

mom nsmt wmmouenom.
Send S A.E_ 14 Beauchamp PL
SW3. Ot 367 6066-Essex ana.
01604 4142. High success rate.
Men 40^6 In demand.

BREAKAWAY. London's dun for
professional unaitaicheq people

200 events month-
ly 24 hr info tape. 997 7994.

COMPANY GOLF Days organised
(or staff or customers. Any lo-
cation Tet 0734 872723.

SELECT FREUDS Exclusive In-
troductions for the unattached.
68 Maddox Street. London wi.
THepnone 493-9957.

CAUMBE CVS Ltd profeseional
cumrulim vitae documents.
Details: 01-631 3388.

CAPITAL CVs prepare high quail-
.
ty curriculum viiaes 01-607
7905,

LEGAL SERVICES

US VISA MATTERS E S Cudcoo
US lawyer 17 Bu1strode SL
London Wl Ol 486 0813.

WANTED

WANTED -LARGETABLES, sets
of chairs, large mirrors, book-
cases. desks ft Btireaus.Oi-586
0148. 228 2716 day/ Mgni.

WIMBLEDON We guarantee to

mw loo prices for centre court
-'seats. Phone Robin Richardson
on or 836 2630.

ALL TICKETS NEEDED for Wim-
bledon. Top prices. Phone us
last. 821 6616,828 0495.

We collect Ol 980 6336. Mor-
gan Tickets. Eltham.
WMm mow all tickets wanted,
nof for resale. Best prices paid.
01-930 4S36.

«sr

35e-;

hr i *»:* •

.
Lift IB

MSI •

4..WMH*.

M+X--

-'-fjp

RESISTA
CARPETS

SPECIAL OFFERS
Wkandere Corwndast Tiles,

design neural only £8 96
per so yd + VAT. Wow mix
Berner carpets am wide
Hessian hacked £4.36 per sq
ytf+ VAT. While slocks Iasi.

255 New Hop Rm4
Puma Green, SW6

- Tefc 01-731-2588
Free estimates

» Expert fitting.

WIMBLEDON Tickets: 1 Mr. La-

dies Finals. Oenlre Court,
private Sale. 643 6192.
Wl— I mow FINAL TICKETS 2
urfcevav aUataefar men final.

TetOI -731: 7581 fan* marttinei.

WNOELDON. ME— FINAL*
two uckets. row C. Sunday 6th.

Offers 0635 23329
BUI III I OF RETTLEBED.
Woodcarving ft French poltsn-

tng demonstrations by two of

our own craftsmen at our nuti-

mer exnuxilofi of 17thi* lSOi

. century reoUco furniture on
SMurday 3Ui July ai our

,
Bournemouth Showrooms.

-• 189-193 OU -Chmichujxh
Road. Boumemouin. Tel.

(0202) 293680.
FINEST quatlly wool carpets. AI

trade prices and under, also

'available IOOS extra- Large
room stte rrnmarMs trnderftaW

normal prtce- Chancery carpets

Ol 406 0463
-ENCYCLOPAEDIA BWTANNICA

Latest lSih edition. !«»*«
bound Cvnrem ralce£3000
AOsofutety as new. C996. oi

699 6411.
RETURN AM TJCKCT CalwICK

. Malta oul-15 July hoc*» Jl^y-
Cost £121 WiH sell tor Ira*

phone David McGregor Ot 480
7961

announcements

divorce
Have you had *W®
relauonsJiipwtih 5'our

Husband/wifc smee you

divoneti. A TV Researcher

MHildlilwwteirnwn
you.

RING MARK
. 0532-02323

Ifttnnc flndl

THE SALISBURY
REVIEW

Bound's fcadiec

=*«wag*ssrsssffl
sasarasa.SMS
WERE YOGA

SUCCESSFUL PESSON

wto M> natwiB

Be u mb y" ***

SSSffil
(HewooOwp®)

THE Times 17M-19M. outer
Utles avail. Hand bound ready
for Dmentauon |b>

TKHETt FOR ANT EVENT, Calk
SUiligtil Exp. Own. Ln mbAU theatre and oorb
Tel: 62l 0616 828-0498.
A.Cx Vha Diners.

ALL TtCHETS. Wlmoledon -

bought 4 Sold. Top prices paid

ISO*
1 1080 81

T Ghr someone
an onNiun Tunes Newspaper
oah-d the very day ihey were
bom. £1260. 0492-31303.
*BM ERA— HAW for Hie by
deacenoanl of orkpnal buyer,
wilh original invowe. For de-
tails. Reply Id BOX 033.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, rob-Me setts nr NmuAWMle
deilvmes. Tel: 10380) 690039
iWllltl

cwuvi^.

p*"3
!2",e1Kwr Exrivtw

wunbieaon uckets bougn. sou
exchanged. Tel; 01-791

WMflGLCDON TICKETS FDR
SALE. Any day. Court t or
Centn- 01-439 OSOO. AU molor
credit cords taken.

WymiOH. CATS. Starlight
Exp- Chess. Ln* Mis. All thedlre
and spot. Tel 651 5719. 637
1716. ad major credit cards.

COMMONWEALTH OAMES -
Good teat available - Athletic*.
Last 3 days 0223 eriooa.

UMKNT WHHBLEDON TKHETSRm seats nought sold. 01-778
9373 anytime.
MAM. QUEER. Wimbledon, aft
theaurs and anSaM Out events
Rtno Oi 701 8283.
WTMBI tDON and hi Bop Events.
TkVtt bought and sold.
01 -930-0277 or 01-990-0890-

WN1BI EBON TICKETS available
(or all nays, also wanted- 01
223 4360.

WIMBLEDON uckets for sale ft
warned. Best prices paid.
Obtainable* Lid. Ol 839 1888.

WIMBLEDON No 1 Court often
2 uckets 4in Juty- Private sell-
er Tct. 487 3018.

BLUTHNER PIANO, 46fr» £600
Reply to BOX B36.

ROYAL BOULTON Toby Jugs.
Figurines. ammNs. etc., want-
ed. 01 883 0024

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

THE PIANO WORKSHOP
London's leadtng soeoafM in
new and restored pump* for the
largest gnusne selection avail-
able. SOa Hmugate Rd. NWS.
01-267 7671. Free catalogue.

PIANOS* HXAKE ft POKE. New
and reconditioned. Quality at
reasonable price*. 326 Bngrucn
Rd.. S.Croydon. 01-668 .3813

RROADWOOD GRAND, beaullful.
VH-iortpn piano £1200. Tel: Ol
056 2029. daytime.

YOUNG CMELSEA BMDOE ctuti

and school 18-40 age group!
Tet: 01-373 1665.

SHORT LETTS

W2 Queens Carden Lux 2 bed
flat All smenlUcs. £3<sopw
from 18 July. TN: 01-794 8680

FLATSHARE

CLAPHAM COMMON SW4 Prof
person 2»+. share flat, o, r. ch.
answer phone. Would sun w. e
commuter. Rem £46 PW all

bins except phone. Ol S79 7947
io6pm or iiusaages 627 4829

SWHHBDM POOL, scuash court,
lantazi. AO avntt wtch nn in lux
Oaf Bushev Heath. IT mins by
train to Evowo. £27s pern Inc.
Tet: Ol 950 7882 eves.

rDUIMG BECK Rm in hse Share.
Prof M F. £30pw Tel: Ol 62B
4272 X282 Or 767 4676 dVOS

SUNBATH N Home - BmuUfut
flat set In private Odn So- Ideal-

ly female PS*- W M Nr Tube
C650W Home 373 3728.

Wl urge rm wim shower, over-

looking Flwoy So. in super®
Grorgnn house- Shared kiTCh;

en. £89 p.w. inc. 01-387 1699
CHISWICK profif SCFs. n s. ojr-

roniforutWe eti (W. garden.

Ess pw me. Ol 994 6283 eves.

CITY l MBX luxury n»«. Bed-

room e study stum. Os lube.

NS. caopw 791 2890 eve*

CLAPHAM JCT. Prof F Zf+ N S
to snare mixed bse. O R. £iss
pern excL Ol 223 8249

rulIN Graduate Prof F. shr hse
^Jr^rT CK« nine £i60pcm

inc Ol S79 9688 (eves>

KENSINGTON. PetTon M swe
Lux F14I Own Baihrm. £340
pern Tel: 01 937-8401

KENS W14 prof F. 20- 26yr*. to

sMc rm In NehsNWiju. £130
p.r.m. exet + deo. lel:6CC 8436

NB2nd person to^bgreW »•*
gdn. Mod cons. N S. 1300 pem-

Ol 341 8169 eves wkcnds

KOnWatMJL GATE. Spactou* 2
BedFUiinPrlv Hse^Tiaomjf-
AV4d 3-6 MU1S. 01-602-8442

NWS 8 tNSgndul nn^ormebi
newts- decnseXonv loafflawn
£63 pw Inet. Tel- Ol -202-2303

SWl Prof DhiN S 26 + O RJJJ
*ch rui nose Vidorta. 020
prm Uid 01 730 1002 eve*.

Wed. Own rm. FMtlBffN«f;

C.H- pdn. all root5^®rtV^P
owner. £S0 pwx 994 048T

miii Huge toxHy gdn fiai. O.RsS
mins lube. £46 day

839 3223. eve* 737 2712

W2 Prof ptrson te

O R. own
Hyde Pk- EbOpw ind 243 1786.

WANTED- Ful Ftatshare. W
young prof. Male (26l. nu*

Tel- 3S1 0868. eves.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

jowg/Har
tewoG
Can
LAOS

Decowrrra fares

I,He j8 .

Mg
£Z75 £390

s150 ^8
•£2« £3®

n CM £350

k £220 DSC
£43)

m Mm Tram Ltd

12/169 bwl SL Wl

Bangkok £

W9S\

08B8SSSSSS"

102 cioucesterPiace, \y
mnrtnnWIH 4PH.

AMERICA
. AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
For low rest rugnts
Tel Ol -930 2886

HERM1S TRAVEL

35 Whitehall. SWl
ABTA 5085X

TERRtnC NOT TOKEY. Spend
a week retaxing at our private
beam hotel, then a w*efc cruis-

ing mi aut yacht far £350- me
Rl. H & free w sports..iwk ft

other coftiMNdons ppys- Also
Ills only !« £99 01 326 1006.

GREECE, TURKEY. CANAR1FG
Last minute holidays tram 1 wk
£149 2wka £179. FMgnts irom
£99. >09231 771266<24brD.
Ttmsway Holidays.
ABTA ATOL HOT

C05TCUTTtK» ON ngMs/hSM
to Europe. USA ft most Usama-
IMm*. Ofjdonul Travel: 01-730
2201. ABTA JATA ATOL.

USA fr £118 smgw. C2to rm.
High Season Fares. Malar Nov-
el. 01 488 9237. IATA

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS W/WBtE -

Hen* Travel. Tet Ol 388 mis.

CHEAP FUCHTF Worldwide.
Haymarket 01-930 1366.

U.T.C. open Sal. 0783887038.

DISCOUNT PARES Worldwide:
01-434 Q734 Jupiter Travel.

MALAGA. CANARIES. 01-441
nil. Travelwe*. AMa, Alol.

SPAIN. Portugal. Cheapest fares.
Biggies. 01 738 8191. ATOL.

SWITZERLANDScheduled fttghts
01-724 2388 ABTA ATOL

WORLD WIDE Flights specialising
in FlrsL Club. Crcnomy lo Aus-
tralia. Far CaoL &. Ainca. USA.
Lisbon, raid. Geneva. SPE-
CIAL FARES TO USARhone
Travel Centre 01-666 7028
ABTA.

AMFARC SPCCMUSTB Sydney
o w £395 rtn £700. Auckland
o. w £420 rtn £786 Jo'burg
a, w £306 rtn £800 Los Ange-
les o,w £192 rtn £383. London
room Centre 01-370 6332.

New York £269. I_a £329. To-
ronto £269. J-bura £496.
Nairobi £375. Sydney £689.
Auckland £749. Dartair 130
jermyn Sheet. Ol 859 7144

BWNtmCA, Tenerife. Crack Is-

lanos. Algarve . villas Aots
Pensions Tavemba. Holidays/
Flights. Brochures, booking*.
Vemura HoUdays. Tel 0742
331100.

IT’S ALL AT
TRAILFINDERS
More tow-cost flights

via more routes
to more destinations
than any other agency

PLUS
Fast expert, high-tech

service Free Nuridwtde
hotel & car hire pass

6 up to60%dhcowti
Open 9-6 Moo-Sat

On-the-Spot
Immunisation, insurance.

Foreign Exchange,
Hap & Book Shop

42-48 Edits Count Road
London WBCEJ

LoBfi-ttsul 01-603 tS15
Europd/USA OV037 5400
1iVBntiDMS0V9383444

MtYii <
n-'i'-'i'i.^rei, * * *

“3

W~^.:

QUICK GEDUW

GERONA
ALICANTE 5M/7

cat
£39

real ana WT £39
FAno 6/F £79
MAPLES h(T *79
PALMA hfT £89
TTCRIFE W £99
LISBON Rx £79
ATHENS 7 09
TEL AVIV BP £175

SPEEDING
01 486 9356

Fly Savely
EaHy Jnly

From
12SZA 09 FMD
Bweaow W9 “SIS,RHODES £69 AUQUfTF
ATHiMS . £99 IEU«J<W
IAS PMJMS Elis womcco

euft DMJWJU £119

01-995 3883/4/5

Simply Fly
LTOL 1«

UWBTFMES
Pans m H YORK E275
FnWJirt £60 UMSF MIS
Lagos £320 Utm £295
Nbm» £325 SlOQVora £420
JODurq £460 Bangkcfc £336
Caro £205 Katmandu £440
Del/Bom " £335 Rangocn £350
Hong Kong CSIO Comma £425

Pima ta«
nn & saw

21 twin RMm Wl
mazaMP BP

KUOS CjCABSS ACOFTa

HEW LOW FAIIB WDUDMK
Mpn £400 0c«6 nr
Ftstool - £400 MmW ria

ttmm F408 E?Z
ftasan Ota .Kuf/Sm. BM
Binpad ttO boat E38
8om.tW £335 HTwl ,08
C3m E240 Seoul E75
CobnM fOO SKVMd £65
DSTHca £270 Tofcro £57Dsiwaa £270 Tgfero £571]

smomTgAW.no
2 DENMM JTBSEr, LDNDMi VI

Tefc IVOi 3521ME7 -

Awutt wnb

UP UP & AWAY
Nairobi. jo'Bug, Cain. Dubai.

Istanbul- Singapore. K.L Delhi

Bangkok. Hong Kong. Sydney.

Europe. & The Americu.

HHUegB TnwL
76 SbufiaWr AreMK .

Laadou WJV 7DC.

01-439 0102
Open Satnria) 1088-LUO

a «--» for same of the best dews
art lib. villas, apt*, nib and car
itke Tet London 01 636 5000.
Martt-hv-uer Obi 832 2000 Air

Travel AOVBOT7 Bureau.

LATIN AMERICA, low cMt
niuim c.g. Rm £485. Uha
£495 rtn. Abo SnvaB croup
HsNday Journeyvlrg Peru
from C350) JLA Ol 747 3108

AUGUST 3-17. Loire V«Ny.
Chateau Hotel for lamHy. PooL
tennis- MM*. I or 2 wib. David
Newman 0903 754818 ABTA

AUGUST FRANCE. Ovateou
Guest rm- Also Watermill,

Farms. 6 nb or more. David
Newman own 7S48is abta

LOW COSTmam. MM Euro-
pean dmtlnalkjtra. Vqiesandn-

Ol 402 4260 0052 ABTA
61004 ATOL I960

SRjUM. JAMAICA. K.Y0RK.
Worldwide cheapest laret-

Rkiuoond Travel. 1 Duke St

Richmond ABTA 01 -940 4073.
TUNISIA, perfect beaches lor

l our summer holiday Can tor

our brochure now Tunisian
Travel Bureau. Ot-573 4411,

TURKEY. Lale avatDMIlty. 8. IS
July I wk ir U&9 -nNkCUi Oe-
Ugm HotKUyv Ol 891 6469.
ATOL 2047.

USA. CAMAI1A. AND EUROPE.
LOWEST AIR FARES . Aho
Club and First BESTFARE 01
394 1642. AW 1400

ALICANTE, Faro. Malaga etc.

Dunond Travel ATOL 17B3.
01 581 4641. Honham 68541

DISCOUNTS ist/EMnomy hrtt-

ets. Try tat tao. flight-
BOOKERS 01-387 9100.

ECUADOR TRAVEL SKOMbts in
Lathi America ft Europe Nr
fares. TeL 01-«7 7634 aBTa.

SPAIN PORTUGAL GRSDCE.
FIMhb FWdor 01-471 0047
ATOL 1640- Access, visa.

CRUISE ft SAIL ABROAD

CRUISE Tarter 12 berth crawed
motor yacht 2 wtes fr £429 pp
Inc fits, whole bool available

Mhrr weeks irom JCJOoa Free
W sports, h. b. 01 326 1005.
AKU 2091.
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TAKE TUNC OFF to Parts. Am-
sterdam. Brussels. Bn«es.
Geneva. Berne. Lausanne. The
Haque. Datum. Rouen. Bou-
logne ft Orppc. Time Off- 2a.
Chester One, London. SWIM
7BQ. Ol -236 8070.

SELF-CATERING

SUPERIOR
VILLAS

tote cut Upajs sapper a &st class

wtta. even al th« tasl nwuts. We
have pmbaMy Uie finest seteewn
r me MeGienucan, on Corfu.

CMS. Paws. Aipnt. Sfum of

France. URy - on me beadi or agti

pool. All have mul. some a cook.

Pncas? From Uiemy eoenshe to

he aipnsingty mooatL

BRMtam;
CV TRAVEL (7)

43 Cidaan Street

UainSira 2PR
11-581 1851 / 01-584 8803

(SH 0132 -24 hr

brectare rente*)
ABTA ATOL

SELF-CATERING
BALEARJCS

MALLORCA Puerto Amtraltx
Pm owned vius. 8mm Yacht
Club ft bench. Superb gdn ft
views. 3 dote bedims. 2 bains,
fully equtp for 6 Avail mid
July to end SepL From £360
pw. 0433 30870

MENORCA, vinos. Apartments.
Tavern**- on notes avail. July
sperlaM. High Season from
£125. Celtic Holidays. Oi 309
7070 ft 0622 677071 or 0622
677076l24hnj. ATOL 1772. .

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

PROVENCE - COTE D'AZUR
Lovely secluded villa, pool, ter-
raced garden m Olive grove.
Steep* 8 9. Available until 19th
July, and 9th-23rd Aug. Mold
available. Tel 01 221 0694 or
0793 782274.

BRITTANY, PORPBBNK Scdttde
cotuges from as Mile as £76
pw TH 0225 337477 or
335761.

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

A8TAAI7D ATOL 1452

SIMPLY CRETE
CANCELLATION

Departtre 8m Jtfy. Supat Vita

MED SMrnmmQ PooL

WAS £249 NOW ET49
ALSO LID WW

SEASON AWULAflAJIY

4 44^/5225
! IMfc

jaiiteBjg
' r i

CORFU MRGAM £189 2 wke
Sunday 6 July in a beautiful ft

rulty eauIPPed villa nr the
beacn. Ex Catwtctc Ring Pan
world Holiday*. Ot 734 2862

GREECE- Unspent islands, cheap
(Ughis-vlila rentals etc Zeus Hof
May*. 01-434 1647. Ales Alto

RHODES Lux dpt hols. July Wed
ft Sat Dept £129 pp Smyrna
0706 862814

SELF-CATERING ITALY

VILLAS WITH A MASK TOUCH.
A v-ifta. poof and 4 brauttfuf
view. Wh«l more could you
want? Choose from Tuscany.
Sardinia or Raveiio • me loveli-

er parts of buy where the mass
market operators don’t go. Or
combine a \itta nobday with *
stay tn Venice. Florence or
Rome. Free brochure Irom
Magic of holy. Dept T. 47 Shep-
herds Bum Omen. W12 BPS
Tet Ot 749 7449 (24 hr*
service)

SELF-CATERING
PORTUGAL

LUXURY ALGARVE vita. Own
pool. Overlooking Camou 7ih
Hole Val do looo goHcoune.
Suddenly avail 10/24 July.
£tos 6/8. Ptras e phone daytime
01839 1461; evenings w'end*

- 01 398 0088.

ALGARVE ALTERNATIVE. vu£
Hobdays of duuncuofl (or the
very tew Tel: 01-491 0802. 73
SI. James’s Street SWl.

ALGARVE. VlHaJara deluxe viHas
ft opts. AU omenille* tar n«L 2
nook, pnv, beach. Avail June-
on 01 *09 2838. VWaWortd.

ALGARVE. Lux vUtae with pools.
Avail Aug On 01 409 2838.
\iuaWortd.

SELFCATERING SPAIN

GUAMM—— pool villa for 6.
Avail July Aug £860 wuy.
n» * car Mre arranged. f^im-
CT ft Parker. 01 493 5726
main i a lux <om wm
pools Avaff June lo Ort. Oi 409
3838 VillaWorld.

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS

ACTIVITY WEEKENDS. Lram lo
fly. country house*, golfing. For
further details. (0582) -451418.

CORNWALL & DEVON

E,CORNWALL' Couiury coaage
iSHrt 61 Ul July 20th. Tmnts.
pop! 6fW$mast TN.0B034 261

Wales

EAUTIFUL secluded Georgian
ManiOB Apanmem* ft C8t-
ugrs in 20 acres. Sandy
bearhrs RkUng avail. Autumn
pafnimg rfasse*. Rmuwram ft

bar Nr Cardigan. 023 987 608

Cambridge
The following Tripos examina-
tion results from Cambridge
University are published

:

'denotes distinction.

Production Engineering
Tripos Put 2

The following candidates have
obtained honours:
h Bassit. Portsmouth _WK Setw: J
F Herdham. Harrogate CS and Joh: M
C Bishop. Bolton S Bovs Dtv and
Down: C M Caner. Bedford S and
Selw: j O Cooper, wrenin c and
5elw: H W Evans, jonnsion Sec S.
Durham and Chun R $ Fane de Solis.
Marlwood S. Braun and PenUr R A B
Jones. Christ C. Brecon and Chur: M
R King-Turner, cnelienlum C and
Jes- m J Lang. Oder C and Cal: A J
Lumsden. Newcastle won Tyne RCS
and Pel: J S McCaskle. SUnUord S
and Emma: G F H McDonnelL King
Edward VD S. Lyiham and job. & J
NoUry. Bedford S and WU: DMA
Oughion. Heart of England S. Cov-

Jry and cia: K E PratL Friends S.
USbum and Emma: C W Prfnee.
Bishop vesey*s CS. suaen Coldfield
ana enur M c Renu. SoUiuil S and
new; I Rfiey. Botm S Bays Dtv and
CU: M F Roper, sevenaaks and Tr H.-
K D Roshter: SI Dunsuns C 6nd Ou; J
Simmons. Haberdashers Aske's Boy*
S Elsiree and Qu: P O VaUsUS.
Westminster and Tr H: J wuson
Srlwvn Jones Hs. Newton le Willows
and Emma: D WoUfe. K
Edgoasion and Qu: c P L zetdier.
Haleyoury C and Pemo. All II*
candidales Above have been awarded
the Certlficaies of Advanced Study in
Mamifamirlng Technology,

Architecture Part la
Class 1: O M Henderson. Sir F Osborn
S. Welwyn and Qirtst's: w H R
Mann. Oundle and Pei : M H Power,
winchester C and Cat:

Ctns 2 dMsten i:8L Anderson, fieons
Comm unify HS. Llvlngsloii and
D Ash. Tapton S. SheffSd and
C. oxford and Jch: M J W Barac
Oldgewaier Hall S. MJUon Keynes
ana Mood: E J Burton. SklMan Girls
HS and Job: ..
Pavemrnl C. Nonl.._ — -

T Chang. H**er#asn*r Aske’s BoysS.
EKtree and Rob: R I B Foidk. 6p«i
Unlv and Chrtars: C J Hubbard.
Wesiminster and Qu: J D Male.
Whngrfl S. Croydon and ChnsCs: G C
Munson. Marlon SFC. Mkldlmbrouah
and drion: R M Nicholson. Si Paul’s
Girls S and Newn: I E Spence.
L’pofngham S and Sid: E M Williams.
Bctlales S and Jqs.

Cbn 2 dhfUkm fe D I Goode. Farnham
C and Jos: H E Crassly. N London Coil
S and New H; A N Horn. Bishop
Stanford C and CU: K L MAletn.
Wcyombe Abbey S and Newn: F H C
Maude. Don and Oa: HP MOB.
Loughborough HS and Sefw: M T
SchuepperL Harrow S and Job: J “M Soane. Remon S and Selw: S F ..
Stacey. Don and Rob: S F WUliams.
Cheadie Hulme S and Rob.
Clan 3 C N A Brown. Winchester C
and Down: S M Hoar. Trinity C.
Dublin and Ttin: J DC Longtry-
Langion. Bradford Bays CS and Je*: C
A Lesier. St Paul's Girls Sand New H.
The above candidate* have al] sat-
isfied the Examiners lit tbe studio-
work.

Architecture Part lb
Ctaas feJCA BushelL BrWiiM C and
Mood: N J Warner. UCS. London and
Corn.
Clan 7 dtvMen It N J Green. Sotibuu S
and Rob: D M P Height. Rot^and Jes:

- D Kilbum. FramUngton C and T?hI
S D Mackie. Charterhouse and da: M
R Miner. HavertonJ a USA and
Klngr*s: N A Mirchandanl SrvnxwM
S and Rob; T D Sleek Malvern C and
Pemb: B D A Zucchi. UCS. London
and Jes.

Chu 2 tSMskm 2: R E Cohen. N
London Coll 5 and New H: J R Fray.
Cheadie Hulme S and Coth. C P
Rev ill. Bristol GS and Cam; N J
Shanks. Gtenlota Con S. Down and
Job: S Toroyan. SI Andrew's Tui
Centre. Cambndoe and Coro: N H
Waiter. Marlborough C and Jes: C E
Watson. Oakham S and Rob.
Gass t$R Benvey. Bryanston S and
Chun M H Ei-Famam. S of si Mary
and St Anne. Abbots Bromley and
Newn.

Architecture Part 2
Ctkssl: M Davies. Alun S. Maid and
King’s: I E Foster. Refgate c and
Bnaiof Unlv and Lucy C-- R J
KenneH". Lewes Priory S and Pel: P J
Rawlings. Ward Freman S.
Hunkingford and Tr H.
^ is D C H Coot. W Elite
S. London and Cal: R H J
HebbfethwaUe. Silverdaie S. Sheffield
and King’s: M G HewllL Westmmsier
TUiors. Condon and Rob: A J Hinfon.Tutors. Condon
BfcjbOP Vesey 'S GS and Emma: P N
Hunon. J Port S. Derby and Cab N R
Jackson. Hayes S and King's: C F H

iSHoT
McKlnstry. Friends S. Lisburn and
ChrteTs: F B Samuel. Camden S and
New H: P M Wislockf. SI DominfCS
SFC. Harrow and Emma,
dare 2 dhrtNon tie Colton. King
Edward's Girls HS. Btrmlngham and
SHL N Cox. Dulwlcn Cand Magd: C F
A Cron. Westminster S and Newn; K
G Downhill. Brynmawr Co comp S.
Gwent and Kino's: C W ftdsl SE
Essex SFC and Rob: F M Henderson,
sir F Osborn S. Welwyn and New H;
A H JoynL Wycombe Abbey and
Newn W J Robinson. Siokesieyg Comp
S Middlesbrough and Jes.

Clau ft G T Broune. Tonbridge Girts
CS and Joh: J B K'eUett. BlyUi Jex S.
Norwich and drion: A J B Morris.
Ludlow C and Magd: C V Yeatmaxu
Martborougn C and Jes. The following
is not a candidate for honours bid has
satisfied the examiners: ki Ungtess.
Unlv C S. London and Cam.

Master of laws
Ctessl: J W F AUspn. »ellenboacti
Unlv and CU: S J Bailey. Untv of New
Yora end Lucy C: J A Brasun. Trinity
C. Dublin and Queen's UWv. BeUMl
and Chrut's: A E. Buscall. Unlv C.
London andOu: J J OCarm-ron. Unlv
of w Australia and Unlv. C. Lorwhy
and Qu: J P C2iaptnan. Sumex Uidv
and TrH: B R CheffUte. Vgloria Untv.

Br Columbia and Tr H: M C Crane.
Unlv or SaskMchewmand Sid: L de
La Fayette. UMv or Toronto and Qu:
A B Droga. Sydney UiUV and SI Eton.

A Bouchard. Unlv al Ottawa. Canada
and FiBw: P Banal. Alberta L/n«.
Canada and Hughes H. D Broughton.
N E London Poly and St Edm. j a
BryanL Beverley tarts HS and Jes: C
H S Buckley- C of William and Mary
USA and St Edm H: B Burgess.
Liverpool Lfntv and Tr H. J S Bums
Cniv of Cape Town and Coro; N B
Capect. Columbia Cniv. USA and Qu:OD CM*. Reading Unlv end Jes: A V
GofemaiLUruv of Sussex and Sid: A P
Dennett- Trent Poly and tons of Court
Law S and Si Edm: J P Doe. Unlv of
Hong Kong and Lucy C: C M Ellllfe.
Unlv ofOiago and Sid: S Feinzlg.
Ftorkla Stale Vmv and Hughes H: J E
Ferdinand. Lniv of West indies and
Norman Manley Law S and Trtn: F L
Fine. Loyola Marymount Unlv. USA

d Hughes H: M J Fletton. Wolver-
hampton Poty and Sid: R c Forrester.
Uiuv Of Cantorbunr. New Zealand and
Cat: F M Gaskin. Oxford Clnn and St:
c P Glray. Unlv C. London and Ou: R
A GlofschesM. Windsor Unlv. Ontario
“onado and WoHs: R C Coodfetlow.
wiuv of W Ontario. Canada and Cal. KM Gowqr. Queens Unn . Ontario and
Unlv of Toronto. Canada and Job: G s
GrMidale.

,
Ingatesione _ Anglo-Euro-

pean 9 and Cu: J P L Gross. City of
London Poly and Trtn. a M Hall.
Liverpool Unh and SM: E W D T
Hasuagden. Sydney Unrv. Australia
and Jes: M ft Hemingway. Unlv of
Ontano. Canada and Sw; s Jacobs
Unlv of Cape Town and Clare H: C P
Kearns. Oxford Uiuv and Jes: C A
Kennedy. Queens Unlv. Ontario Can-
ada and Tr H; F £ M Koroma.
Warwick Unlv and Selw: F M
Lorbaiesuer. Middlesex Poly and Tr

S W P L Lawcs. Victoria Unlv
eninfton. New Zealand and Cal: z

Laac. McGill unlv. Canada and Sid: J
Lee. Sheffield Unlv and Tr H: Y S

umonlas-Seaie. Unit of Uie west
Indira and Sid: S W S Leung. Unlv of
Easl Anstta and pm: E Long,
straathom HIM and ctaphom HS and
Pet: S Ma'sni-Bnw. MancheMer Unlv
and Pemb: M J D Maher, umv of
Cork and Sid: C C Miller. Doitiouste
Unlv. Canada and Qu: A A
Montohlno. Monaui Unlv. Australia
and Htzw: A D Morris. J Ruskln HS
and Magd: N J MoUia. Manrhratn-
Unlv and Sw: B R M Muray. Trinity
C. Dublin and Sid: P Naldoo.
Southampton Umv and QrlOn: W N9.
Unlv of Wales. Aberystwyth and
Oarw: J Okuyama. Tokyo Unlv.
japan and Qu. P D C Dnuapue.
Harvard Unlv. USA and Qu: J

~
Onions. King's C. London and Cal: I

Organ. K Inanon Poly arm Jes.
Pankb. Syaniham
Cal.
P H Perry. Boston Unlv. and Wolfs: R
A Peters. Unlv of Tasmania and Tr H:
j D pmsier. Unlv of Liverpool and Ou:M A Polkingborne. Adfdaide Unlv and
Qu: J C H Reesby. Auckland Unlv.
New Zealand and Fltzw: P a Roberts.
Liverpool Unlv- and Magd: I M E
Rosenmayr. umv of Vienna and
Wolfs: B W Roxburgh. Chrtts'5
Hospiial S. Horsham and Cal:

'

Sankoran. National Unlv of sinswp
and Ou: H Scheuch. Unlv of Vienna
and Pel. w s M Schui. Leiden Unlv.
Holland and TrH: A P SeckeL Unlv of
Victoria. Canada and cal: A W
Shepoard. Victoria umv. welUnnion.—w Zealand and Sid: M B G

. Bristol Unlv and Fltzw: M A
Stamp. Southampton Unlv and Tr H:
N T R Street. Sydney Umv. Australia
and Jes: P A Svobodo. Columbia
unh-. USA and Qu: MAE Teo. Kem
unlv and Jes: m r Tyw. umv of
California. USA and Fuzw: T H
UietekL Toronto Unlv and Calgary
umv. Canada and Wolfe: n K Watson.
Leicester Unlv and Ou: C W Wilson.
Manchester Unlv- and CHy of London
poty and Qu: A J Woodgate. Monash
Unlv. Australia and Cal: L C Young,
umv of W Australia and Rob: D B
Zender. York Unlv. Toronto. Canada
and Tr H
Gtost 2 dhdttMl 2z I Alexopoulos,
Athens Unlv. Greece ana Wolfe: S K
Anderson. Wtebech CS and Rob: L
Au. Papua Umv. New Guinea and
Trtn: D H Bester. Stellenbosch Unlv.
South Africa and Oarw: H T Choo,
Singapore Unlv and Hughes H: A M
Crawshaw. Sydney Unlv. Australia
and wolfs: LJ Esau. Unlv of victoria.
Canada and Cat: M O Cuba. Untv of
Nigeria and Jes: L A Coldtoo.
Adelaide Umv. Australia and Tr H: A
c Graham. C of WUllam and Mary.
USA and Sid: I B Hamid. Singapore
Unlv and Hughes H: C R Harper. Unlv
of Sydney. Australia and Down: W T
Hughes. Aberystwyth Unlv and Magd:MC Huie. Memphis Umv. USA. and
Sid: B J E HunL Eastern nunob Unlv
and Michigan Slate Unlv. USA and
wolfs: T A Johnson. Queensland
Unlv. Australia and Tr H: J K
Kirkbrtde. Hull Unlv and Down PS
Kncaevlch. Pennsylvania Unlv. USA
and Hughes H: P J C Lana.
Georgetown Unlv and Tr H: P H A
Lefebvre. Unlv. of Ghent and Magd;
P Levy, city of London Ply and Tr I

Y A Lewis. Birmingham Unlv and Qu:
M Makns. Athens Umv. Greece and
Wolfs: F A L Mara. Unlv of The South
Pacific. Fill and Tr H: A J G Murphy.
Magdalen C. Oxford and Cal: A
NemetschJte. imv or Vienna and Tr
H: A G Nielsen. Umv of Cooer
and Hughes H: L Pxabhakaran.
of Malaya and Down: A Shroff,
Bombay Umv and Qu: A Sultan.
Puniao Unlv. Lahore and Ou: E M
Timmins. King Charles 1 S. Worcester
and Joh: E Velarde Danache. Unlv

ripos results
Odd canon: M M Barren. Beffasi Smewc;, Trinity C. °K"ffJJ|aNe^C
Rovat Arad and Selw. S N aarwtse. Jon: CHL Smlilh. Hudarrwtr_.and canon: m m Barron. BeHasi
Royal Acad and Sefw. S N Sarwise.
Bolton Girt* S and Down: D BauuriL
Unit of Durham anq Trtn; B G
BoiUork. Befkiumsied S and Dow
A D Berkley. Bristol Umv and Rob: u
J Bickerion. Eton and Down: I Booth.
Tolboi Heath S. Bournemouth and
da. A L Bonomley. South Park SFC,
Mfddfesbroumi and Newn

Elizabeth I C, LeKMler and. Down: C
m Broodley. Asm-iue C. Harrogate
and Magd: TEW Brown. Eton and
Down' D W Browne. Stamford S and
Cailt:w j s Buckley. Eton and Orton:
R a Burrows. Moseley s. Cheadie and
Fltzw: E H Carey. James Alim OrB
S. London and Selw: S L Carr.
Wycombe Abbey S and Trtn: H A
cartildge. R Belfast Acad ins* and
Cnrlsfs: G j M Chapman. ElUiam C
and cai. N J cnapman. Wclherby HS
and New H: P Chariton. Guildford
RCS and Tr H: S E Qtarron,
Ponimouth HS and Qu. J PL Ching.
Sutton Cevure comp. sunon-in-Asn-
fieid and Cal: S A Christopher. K
Williams C. tale of Man and Joru C H
Chun. Marlborough and Cal: D T
Clarke. Laxlon S. Oundle and Cla: E E
Coope. NotLing Hill and Ealing HS and
New H: H e Cousal. Fanbonuat) SFC
and Down: P M Crossley. Unlv of
Naial and Joh: J A Currie. Sheredm
S. Hodriesdon and Cato: J C A
Darbyshirg. curia's HospuaJ S Un-
rein and Fltzw: K G Davison.
Ballymena Acad and Ron: C E M
Denny. Royal Belfast Acad Inst and
Cta: 0 £ Diaz ESpinO. UWV of
California. USA and Trtn: J E Earrws.
Abbot Beyne S. Burton on Trent and
Newn. P 0 Emery. Alleynes S. SJono
and Trim C P Evans. Wolverhampton
CS and Fltzw; T M Fancourt. wnugm
S. Croydon and Cal: C J Fanner.
Bishop wonuworUFs Sand Jes; PE J
Fellow*. Portsmouth GS and Cal: N P
Fepner: Dulwich C and Pemb-. R M
Fenner. St PauTs S. London and Trin.
M G Ferbrache. East Anglia Unlv and
Chur: J E Flneootd. Unlv- of Califor-

nia. USA and Trtn: S C Ford. St
Dunsun's c and Magd: P D Fraser.
Harroooie GS and Job: C J From. SI
Anne's Convent 5- Southampton and
Emma: P CadfL Uppuigham and
Chrtsfs: & J Gardner. Epsom C and

and Cia: M W
Tnn: s R Surnmertw^*- ^
and Cat. R Sun. Slroihal^i ^
Coro: J G Surtees. CoirMfkH RCB
and nirw. R B Swede. Mere^
aylor* s Northwooa and Cal. s e
rtmnopr. flanrro/1* s and CF
homson. Melbourne unlv and r^TOJ’

j H Tnuistans. K Edwards Girls HS.
Btrmingnom and Newm S E Tomatln.
Qu Margaret’s S York and rath: J R
Turner. Haberdashers Aske s Boys a
Elslree and Tnn: F A Varlev. Dar
Allans Girts S Newcastle upon Ty™
and Trin: S S Vinti. tsieworth, and
Syon S and KlnS^J R S WNf^fd-
Trinity S Croydon and Cal: C T Weil*.
LiSigRood STO.

,
Cambridge and

Cath: S S Getesmar. Henrietta Barnett
S London and Sid: F ft Gibbs. Stowe
and Job: H J Gooch. Roedean and
Trtm R R Graham. Drben HS and

Paul** Girts S London, and Corn: T F
Haggeti. Bruion Gfris S and Tr H; J R
Hau. Newcastle RCS and Christ's; K A
Harris. SI Paul’s Girts S London and
Cato: J A Harmon. Wyggeston and
Ctrlon; S J Ha)risen. Heaton 9
Newcastle and Sefw-. C L Haiem.
American Robert C. Turkey and
Orion: R C Hegfnbotoam. Bedford
Sand Joh: T P J H1U. Burk hurst Hill
Co HS and Jes: P Hodges. Oichla
Comp. Swansea and GJrton: A L
Horn. SI Hilda's S Whitby and Emma:
A S Hotoenail. Hereford SFC and
King's: A N Howard. Kingston CS aod
Pet: HPT Howe. Wtncnesier Cand
Tr H: A Hutchinson. Loughlon HS SFOn i re and Down; A H Johnson.
Manchester GS and Cal: T A Johnson.
Kings S Bruion and Sid: C R Joint.
SI rode C and Cal: A K G Jones.
Bedford Modern S and Qu: D D H
Jubb. Cheadie Hulme S and Jon: C H
Kendall. Croydon HS and Tr H: P C
Kohler. Kingston C of FE and Jes: P J
Korn. Haberdasher* AsLe's Boys S
Eisrree and Emma: J A Lemkey.
Cowbrtdge Comp S Clam, and Tr H: S
P A Lew. Carmel C. Wallingford and
Chur: I A Lewis. K Edward's S
Birmingham and Emma: S J Lewis.
Kings HS. Warwick and Fltzw: P F
Umb. Edinburgh Acad and Pemb; K J
Lord. WelUnnion C and Down: R B
Maciunnon. Queens umv. Canada and
wolfs: J V Manning. City of London
Girts Sand New H: S V Manohar.
Bombay Unlv and Selw. J McBride.
Haiewood Comp S Liverpool and
Newn: J P McCartney. R Belfast Acad
Inst and Emma: R W McDonald.
Method tel C. BeHasi and Emma: P J
McKee. Strathallan S and Down: F M
McWilliams. R Belfast Acad Insi and
Qu: C Mel lor. Watford and CS and
Cla: F M Melville. Pilgrim S Bedford
and Lucy C: K K Mertcan. Sevenaaks
S and Corn: J D M tetri. Bombay Unlv
and Sid: R S Mohamedl. Georgetown
Unlv. USA and Lucy C: N S Morgan.
SI Tetlos cw HS. Carolff and New H:
J E Moms. Richmond S and Jes: C T
Munday. Dartford Bows CS and
Cni-tet's: C C Nelson. MHnodtel C.
BeHasi and Emma; N Y M Ng. Boston
Untv and Rob: W Kgg

Rsrv^W! asaf
G Lowe. LSE awd Jk L C P
McFadden. UfUv of iMbertaand Mag:
M McKee. Queen's Unlv . Barest and
Qu: R J C Partridge. Unlv of Auckland

sEgrooraJafto Tr H: .1. R Stoerfe

SSSSSS?st& guv’tSS'b^L s
sterling. Toronto Unlv and Emma: J
SlrekafT Recdna Univ and
Unlv. Ontario and Darw: Y f
National Unlv of Singapore and Qu: J
j verviiie. Cnarnbh Omy and Toronto
univ and Hmtoes H: M WesL Harrow
weakl SFC and Cm.
den I dhrMoa ft J A Allan. Monash
Univ. Australia and Cai: S J Barry-
more. Unlv ofW Australia.and Magd:
K w Sayman. Bouon S and Fltzw: L J
Berryman. Liverpool Univ and Ski: A
A L Blair. Ourrra UMV. Ontario.
Canada and Magd: A C BLanar. Univ
of Pittsburgh. USA and Magd: TJL
.Bartnwtck. Tonbridge S and Magd: J

and Joh: E Velarde D&nache. Uiuv
Remo Montana. Mexicoand Hughes H
Cress ft R B Dymond. Kingston Poly
and Hughes H: B L Gerson. Ohio Slate
Univ. USA and Magd: N D J Jones.
Unh. C of Wales and Joh: J Martens.
Unlv of Copenhagen and Tr H.

The Chancellor's Medal for English
Law Is not awarded.
The Clive Parry Prize for Inter-
national Law has been awarded to B L
GlaspeU. Toronto Unlv and Harvard
Law S and Tnn.
The George Long Prizes are not
awarded.
The C J Homson Prize for Compar-
ative Law has been awarded to M R
Speakman. umv of Sydney. Australia
and Cai.

Law Put 2
. -cress ft L A F Bentley. Stamford S and
Pemb: N J Booth. Sevenaaks S and
Oiu N R diver. Dartford CS and
ChrteTs; CM Chadder. WlntfUetloii HS
and Sid: S K Chima- Harvard Unlv.
LSA and Down: J L CookUtu Cheadie
Hulme S and Tr Hi J R Crook.
Rainford l«. Si Heiens and Ginon: Sr"»" Si Paul’s Co-ed C. Hong Kong

_ >wn: p GHUgan. Malvern C and
Trtn: D R Hayhunt. Queens Unlv
Canada and Wolfs: D Jash.
Haberdashers’ Aske'B Girls S. Ebiree
and Jes: P A Jeyaretnam.
Charterhtxne and Corp: M S Lazans.
Haberdashers’ Ashe’s. Etetree and Tr
H: E H M Leow. AngtoOiloese Junior
C. Singapore and" Tr H: A C
Lockwood. Huddersfield New C and
Tr H: D K B Loo. National Junior C.
Singapore and Down: P S Marshall.
Merchision Castle S. Edinburgh and
Qu: M P C Oldham. Chichester C of
Tech and Lucy C: A S Patoak. Unlv of
DetoL India and Cia: M Ruistein.
Christ’s C. Finchley and Down; R A
Shearmur. Lvcee International St
cermain-en-Laye. France and rai: ft

M Southern. Pockiln^on S and Cauu
A Stanlforth. Myers Grove Comp S.
Sheffield and Chur; L J Tamiyn.
Wolverhampton CS and Pemb: M J L
Wedd. wiLhingior GtoKS. Manchester
and Jra: S Til ufornow. umv of
Virginia. USA and Down: J Y K
Young. St Paul's Co-ed G. Hong Kong
awl Cirton.

Class t Mdoa 1: S J Abesser.
wakefieid Clrte HS and carton; M ft
Adamson. BoUon S and
AUnade. Marlborough and Sid
Alexander. Radley C and Magd; H J
Appleton. Rodway S. Bristol and
Selw: C M AUenborrow. Solihull SFC
and Selw: b I AyUffe. erratum’s S

Unlv and Chur. T Ntcolle. KC8
Wimbledon and Qu: J G T O’Conor.
Radley C and Cai: S PalHster. Q
Elizabeth CS, Penrith and Down: V Y
A Pang. St Francis C. Letchworth and
Emma: D J Partington. Manchester
CS and Down: D R Pearson. AshviueC Harrogate and Down: J E Peel,
Crawvhaw s Pudwy and Cirton: J H
Perry. Sherborne S and SUL- R S
Phillips. N. London C S and Newn: S
C Pickles. St George’S. Harpenden and
Jes: F C Pierce. British S of Brussels
and Central HS- Newcastle upon
Tyne. S N Pdehford. Windsor Boys S
and Corp: S S Polad. Karachi GS
ChrteTs: J D Pryce. Whitchurch ns
and Rob: S N Qa*m. Bradford Girls
Sand Newn: M K Rasian. Cranbrook S
and Joh; A C R Roberts. Bishop
Wordsworth S Salisbury and cat: J M
Robin. St Paul’s and Tr H; S A
Robinson. Harrogate GS and Christ's:
R M Schofield.W Henry’s CS. Oiiey
and Cirton: C J Serose. Haywards
Heath C and New H: M D Shaw.
Solihull SFC and Joh. mam
Shekel-demUn. NolUng HU! and Ealing
HS and Tr H: ft M Shrives.
Loughborough' CS: J-P M Sinclair.
Wiruorn Parker S Hastings and Selw:
M Singh. -Cuiford Sand Cla: D. C S

Tyne RCS and Joh: S J Wilson. St
Andrew's Tut CmIre, rarnbrtdge and
Tr H: N M Winchester. Coooinmn and
Laivmer S and Newn: N J Wiseman.
Richard Taunton C and O* Y-L

SrW SMSkT s -
Magd.
Oats 7 dhrtstan T: A A Adyttni-Berd.
Kinmton Poty and Qu: L A Ambrose.
Si Paul's Giro s and Chur: E C
Archer. Oueen’s Unh . Kingston. Can-
ada and Wolfe: A P Bartow. Roaiajl S
and Cla: J D Barton. Marlborough C
and Magd: ft W BaHon- S
Dunstable and.Corp; G S BrtLQuce.
Elizabeth’s cS .

Cotosborou«i and
Cath; A J Bird. Oundle s andTr H: S
A Bowles. Lancing C and New H.S J
Boylin. Wycombe NS and Qu- SiS
Brammah. Sexey* S EBroion and Jra.

A J Sub. Minor Hiph. Zlmtabwe and
Sid: A J Burke. Habertugner Aske"*
Boys S Eisiree and Joh: S L Gnon.
City of London Freemen^ Sand rob.
M C Cass. Perse Girl* S^Cambrirov,
and Jes. D W D Charmer,pm and ...

H: J C Chapman. Pconsylvunia Untv
and JOh. L RCTuroey. Merchant
Tayiors Bovs s Cmtiy and Trtn. d m
E Cox. Si Paul’s Cirls S A»d-Joh! GR
erosion. King's S Chester and. Wolfs.
K A T Da\ey. Northgaic HS. 'Mwjch
and Christ's: J A Davies. Hunnngdon
Tech C and Kings. P A Earl.

Wymondham C and Trin: OTEte,
Wisconsin Unit and Sid: C G Fowler.
Aadev Bovs GS and Pfnrtt, B A
French. Jar* Hum S. Pelerboroi^n
and Joh: R M T Fugard. Bohop
Wordsworth S. Salisbury, and Pel: M
A Garcia. Stanford Unlv and Magd. S
J Gorman. Marpir Ridge HS. Slock-

B
»ri and Qu: C A Grew. Michigan
mv and Down: G J Hammond. M

Lawrence C. Ramsgafe and Jon. J E
Hardman. Mom ambe HS and SMw. J
A Hasortl Smith. Norwich Girls HS
and selw: J Si J Hemming. Eton and
Cal. C F Hllary-Nwokonko. Queen
Elizabeth's GS. Bfocoum and Fittw: S
E Hoiway. Croham Hunt S. Croydon
and Cai. D C A Hunier. Trini&r
Oenalmond and Peb G J Jones. Bry
Ceiynnog Comp. S dam. and Down: J
R Kemsiev. Godaiming C and DowmS
A Kirkpatrick. Newcastle Tyne RCS
and Cai: R Lanrasier. Qu Elizabeth
GS Wakefield and Selw: J H Leung.
Brown Unlv and Qu: N Llfac. J Mason
S Abingdon and King’s: S C Low.
Raffles Junior C, Singapore and
Magd: E M LuteeggeO. Brighton and
Hove HS and Selw; A w
MacCormack. Healing Comp and
Whligifl S Grimsby and Rob: K J
McMahon. Sianborough Sand Qu. J A
D Marks. SI Paul’s Sand Tr H: D
MrFariand Crutrksnanks.
Framweiigale Moor S. Durham, and
New H AS Muller. Honiey HS.
Huddersfield and Magd: R G Nasr.
California Unit and Pemb: L S
Naman. G Mason Unlv and SI Mary’s
Content Sen S. Folkestone, and Fuzw:
I C Omambaia. Hendon S and Cai: J D
Penrose. Ipswich Sand Down: D W
Plan. Campbell C. Belfast and Tr H: Gw Poiherary. Bramshill Police C and
MlUbrook S Souinamplon and Magd:
D S Rawlings. Prices SFC. Fareham.
and Cirton. J E Rconey. Sr Hilda’s
CoE HS. Liverpool and Down. C
Reilly. Merchant Taylors Cirls S
Crovby and Joh: R D Reorh. Eton and
Qu: H J Ryiand. Taunton S and Qu: C
M Sage. Sir J Deane's C. North wich
and Dovyn: P Shah. Kem C and Trtn:
L K Skinner. Neale Wade S. March,
and Fltzw: R P Slade. Eton and Trin:
J J Smith. Tailon C. Souinamplon and
Selw. j p Sulkier*. Columbia untv
and Tnn: S J Slockwell. D Stewarts
and Melville C. Edinburgh, and Magd:
P M Sugars. Wesiwood HS. Leek and
CaUi: C SC Tam. Cheltenham Ladle*.

C and Oa: C M Thomas. Worksop C

Orton: D N Waibank. Aylesbury GS
and Qu: J Warch us. AWnodon S and
Down; D A Williamson, a Peter's S
York and Emma. M Wilson. Princeton
Univ and Tr H-
Ctau ft C P Corke. Charterhouse and
Trtn: P Dagnall. Haiewood Comp S
Liverpool and Newn; R N Goodwin.
Prices SFC. Farenam and Cirton: J M
Prrichard. Si Clement Danes S and
Rob: M R A Slern. St Paul's and Trin.
Declared lo have deserved Honours: R
A E Ptcktord. Perse Girls S Cambridge
and Lucy C-
Granled an allowance towards lhe
Ordinary BA Degree: J E Smith. St
Albans Sand Tr H.
The Slaughter and May Prize Is
awarded lo- L J Tamiyn. Wolver-
hampton GS and Pemb:
The Norton. Rose. Bouereil and Roche
Prize for Commercial Law is awarded
to: L j Tamiyn. Wolverhampton GS
and Pemo
The C J Harrison Prize for Contract
and Tori n is awarded to: L J Tamiyn.
Wolverhampton cs and Pemb.

Oxford class lists
Music

Cftre t m C Crooiar. Or. Mature
student.

Clras H fPMrl— I): J R H Black.
Magd. Richard Hale S. Hertford: S-E
Brown. Here/. Prudhor HS. J Cooper.
SI CMh. Francis Bacon S: P H
Crookes. Wore. Bradford CS: A M
Greaves. Keble. Chatham's S of Music:
F E Hancock. New. Girls HS.
cok-hesier D R HlllWoson. Men. SI
Elphln’s. Matlock: A S Massey. Ch Ch.
Cheltenham C: A Mitchell. New.
KlrtgY S. Gloucester: CNH Pope. St
Anne. Dulwich C L Sayce. Si Hugh.
Wesi Par* COS ——” —
Cob S. Oxford: C
OtrisTs Hosp. Horsham: u n u
Trendeu. Ex. King Edward vi s.
Norwich: r J Waddington. Si P.
AmpieforUi C: S A Winters. St Anne.
Sancnofl's S. Woodford Green.

(DhrMoa 23: P P J Agnew.
Magd. Bishop Walsh R.C. Comp: S L
Allen. Si Hild. St George’
Harpenden: S W Anmer. Line. Da
enant Foundation GS: S Aibur’ ~-
Ch. King Edward vi s. Slourt»rl__. _
sa«a. Ball. Neath Tertiary GPL
Bridgman, si Anne. Chetoam** S of
Music: S C Buckertdge. Wore. Lewes
Tech C: T Byard-Jones. Qu. King
Edward VJ C. Stourbridge: WJ Dure.
Jesus. Amplerorth C: C J CfbWs SI
Hugh. Alton Sixth Form C: A R
Hitchcock. BMC. Monmouth Sr T m
Hooper. S Ed H. Bournemouth S: N
Rainger. Si Cath. Queensbury S: ft M
Sparrow. Ch Ch. Exeler S: ft F
Steadman. Keble. crtcfciadeC. An-
doverJ5 J Tnefime. Mert. Stoke-on-
Trent Sixth Form C: A W Watson. Qu.
TWfln S: J P V Whmaker. Woah.
Huddersfield Tech C.

cress fit P R BroutfB. Magd. Dulwich
C: R L GoodaU. LJ®. Langleybury s.
Hens.

Nataral Science: Pure
and applied biology

• Tin* indicaie* the name of
candidate* who have sabsfled lhe
Examiners in Supptemrnlary Subject
Anthropology
Ctasa t R A Herbert. Si Ann*. Stroud
CJri-* HS: R J Taylor. Wadh. Solihull
s
Cbsa U (Division t) : f m Oottam. Trtn.
Peree Girts S. Cambndge: R E Feuer.
St Hugh. Price's Sixth Form Ct *S P
Harv ey. Magd. Eltham C: P J Holden.
Keble. Canon Slade CS: S A Holmes.
Si Hugh. Ramsey Abbeh S: W R
Jenman. Si P. Si Dunsian’s c.
CaUord: K A Jones. Ch Ch. Canon
Salde S. Bolton: M P Jones. Keble.
Caeretnton HS: N A Judd. Trtn, P
Symonds’ C. Winchesler: J McDowell.
Si Hugh. Untied world C of lhe
AllanUr: TCP McLowhiin. Wadh.
Northgale HS. Ipswich: fc M New. SI .

J. Pcrae Girls S. Cambridge: R W -

Rees. Herlf. Codaiming Sixth Form C:
•S J Roberts. New. Si Paulb S.
Barnes: J F Smart. Si Huw. siMartin's Comp. Caerphilly: S J Smith.
SI Hild. Lichfield Friary Grange; H J •

Stafford. St Anne. Malbank & A J
Storer. St Anne. Abingdon S: S M
Taylor. Ch Ch. HtgnfleKte S. Wolver-
hampton: S J WhiUock. Qu. SI Peter’S
S. York: E J Wilson. Wodh.

|

Abbeydale Grange.

Class II (Division II): R H Close. SI
Hild. Queen Mary’s C. Bastnosioke: I .C Hauxwrtl. Som. Hulme elite CS. *

Oldham: S Linnard. Keble. Radyr
Comp. Cardiff: P M Mason. Ch Ch.
County Oris HS. Colchester P J Reid.
Som. Davies. London; F E Tilbury.
Som. si Clare's Hail. Oxford: M S
Zaman. SI Hugh. St George's English

CiSSS lib S D Crakcr. Keble. Aylesbury
GS: C A Miller. St Hild. Kennel Comp.
Thatcham.

Half-yearly promotions in the Forces
Betts. DFE Boning. M R N Bray. C The Light OtvWorc N A King. AMD Old. j S Dai Ita S I

Coxon. M P Ford. N Moss. W R W Palmer. P0*9
-,

J
JE»

V

10*'-

nlwSi'ftne five Pike. D J Porter. G J Quirkf. M F L Tha Bricada ef Gurkha t: R C Gouidrey. Brooks.!*.F P Jones.
Royal Nary
Tbe provisional selections for

promotion to date June 30 are
confirmed. Provisional selec-

tions for promotion to date
December 31, are as follows:
CAPTAIN (Seaman* N R Harris. I D

'

MacKrune. A W m Stephen*. R n e
Payne. N J Tobin. A S Ritchie. J S
ChesOluR. RAY Bridges. J G F
Cooke. CL Wrcfordftrowtv ft T ft

Phillips. F M Malben.
COMMANDER iSeaman): p D
Manner!ng. A F M Tawor. E H
Featiierstone. B A Raymond. R V
Lake. J R C Foster. G Bateman. B
Westlake. HA H G EfSeston. S H O
Bennett. N C H Bray. D A Phifllps. R
A Goddard. PM Fyfe. D M Perfect. P
Galloway. M S Williams, ft s Airauey.
R S B Davlra. D G Sneteon. J C Rapp.
Captain fEngineerlrm): CW Pezzev.
j R smith. J K coven. A C SoougaU.w R McLaren. P Spencer. _COMMANDER tEngfneertng): C »
Tull. R W Tucker. J A Barttrap. C F
James. J R Ling. M J Duckworth. D E
Whamiough- >1 K F cocks. L A
Bradley. B Wheeler. K c Jay. w S
Graham. J E FWhwtctc. D Scott. M J
Duffy- ft J Kldner. C D ChaOands. M
P Fitzgerald. R S Collins. W M
Knocker.
captain (Supply .and SnretarlaO: J
B R L Lanedon. J F T Bayltes.
COMMANDER iSupply and Secretar-
iat): RJS Endersby. R J Harvey. A
Munra. A G Wynn.
captain (Iramicior): J N McGrath.
COMMANDER flnstrucior): ACM
Wood. G T Reader. W R Reimteon. P

SL^^oS'CAPTAIN CMeatcaU: C W
Miliar. A Craw. -

SURGEON COMMANDER (Medical):
G A Turner. A Yales. I F Geragmy. N
luew COMMANDER OJ) (Dm-
ttQi J R T Hayward.

ROYAL MAROffiS
COLONEL. D C L Rowe.
UEUTENANT4»LONELi T P P
Know. A P Martin. _MAJOR: K LOe vai, a CHeath. SJ D
Bush. M A Sevens. I R Gardiner. A R
PjljBB

MAJOR 90: A Wibon. ” ’

ROYAL RAVAL RESERVE
Tire provtftmal selections for promo-
tion to dale from September 50 are at
follows.

CAPTAIN (SaamanK ft A Woodall. G
R Cooper, ft H Walker.
COMMANDER (Seaman*: G K C

COMMANDER (NCSj: C N Wafkrr.
COMMANDER (Supply): P A
CptSvLANDER (Conuminicattons): J N
Chakncra.
COMMANDER lAlrj- J R Whitehead.
SURGEON CAPTAIN (Medical): R J

SURGEON COMMANDER (MedicalK
M J Blytn.

WOMEN’S ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE
CHIEF OFFICER: E M Bryson. L R

PlftST OFFICER.' P C F MaidmenL K
Brown. J F Holmes. 8M Murtii. t A
Boyd.

The Array

The Ministry of Defence an-
nounces the following promo-
lions. all from June 30:
BRIGADIER'. W M R Addison. M W

Coxon. M P Ford. N Moss. W R W
pike. D J Porter. G J Quirk*. M F L
SheUard. P j Sheppard. G R Stoler. A
C P SMW>. S T Webber. A E H
Matthews. D L StroaMetd. N C Allen.
H J Hickman. S P Nleid. „ _COLONEL: 8 Alien. M O ADen. R C
Armstrong. MGR Anderson. R H
Ay(more. J l. Barker, v j Beauchamp.
J M Betidngsaie. B L Betion D A
PPS1B&X
Chaddock. M R I ConsUnune. M E C
Coombs. B R Cooper. M R Cooper. T I

CounnefL G F V CowefL W M
Crawshaw. D H C CresweU. C H D
Cross. J Dtfttn. S V DvnTi. A F
Castbum. J N Eddison. m Ewew. J J
F Field. F T Fteher. P AFTentfi. M
Gaffney. S R Gilbert.,»L CUis PA M
Gtlrutii. P Hammond. B J Harban. D

G R^Hrovvorto ^R^HOwe, AE htoujfen.
D Hum. p R levers. ML w Jennings.
M Kan. H H Kerr. J S Knox. A de CL
Leask. R H Lnonion. J_E Le Quesne. O
J M Lindsay. P A Little, J C Lucas. J
M uXSTe W Mabben. I McLerto. D
M O Miller. A J L Molesworth. D PDe
C Moran. N Muddiman. J E Nowprs.
R G Osborn. C C Peocoeke- G H
Pebbles. A D Plgott. PAR Prior. J D
Rash. G j Rawlins. Sir Peter T
Redwood BLN W F RKhatire. TC k
Ridley. COM Ritchie. N G D
Robinson. W Roper. J A N Royle. A C
F Smith. A A Soar. R D C Stevens M
C Soence. B J Temr^T W Terry. R D
K Thompson. M G Tweed. CH Van
Der Noou T I M waugh. AC wart. P
E Woolley. P J Worthington. A P
WrtShL JAN CrofL P Wesrott. A ft

Ben. D J T Dowry. S F E Evans. C
Goal. SMB OMeara. J
MjSarione.C Tefier. T B Wriflhl.G K
LreUTENANT-COLONEL: ***»»!

Armoured Cmrs B R Ariderror. R W
Bnifnmm, res Faulkner. S V
Giiban-Denham. M JH Goodson. W j
Hurreil, P G F C

,
MacKenrte-Beevor. C J NfcBran. A J
W Powell. C M PlThan. C A c
RobUteon. P B Roger*. J E Squire. D

RjjyaMWnreni of ArWenr P M T
Biesslngion. W P A 8usn. E C D

sffisfSSSZtM
F^mtila F J
Kersiev-Baker. B C Lambe, J Meggy.
P M^J NaSdilOT. H B ^nsome-
Wimams, M R ftaworthjvi Smythe. CIf&a
R M R HufiL A R E^dM. R
MacDoiutd. J P M&rsft. J C H
Moortto^e N H D Prenderga&h. M D
renau p J RusartKIones. D G

ftSumsusn
Trusts"S

S Drew. A ft Gale. J F Hmion. D P
Hugnes. P T Innownt. O J Jessef. A T
B Kimber. T F Monrur. S S Paul. P C
Pearson. M A Rice. A J Schuler. S M
Sudan. L ft L wrndimu.

The Guards DhruMB D p Belcher. S J
T Coferidgc. S Fordham. E h
Hoiteioun. G N ft Sayie. T J Tedder.
TIM Scottish Dlvtain E A M Graham,
p D MacIntyre. M ft Mcviute. ft d
TM Omft EMvfdoa: A Behagg. O l G
Brett. B A Cartelon. J C CunrjeU.R m
MrGfjie. A C Taylor, ft MWIWe.
The I(Eft Dniteen; D A H Green, a d
Hlocks. K A Peacock.

The Light OtvWME N A King. AMD
palmer.
Tha Brigade ef Gurkhas: R C Gouidrey.
M H KHTort. J C C Mackinlay
The Parachute RegtaMnc w P Coon. P

Iftq^nvre Craps ol Tnatprac E L
BarrHL P M Caroian. M F I Cubitt. P
D Derry. J D Fieiden. R C Gardner. I

R Gunn, p J Henderson. H RG Jones.
D S MacrarLane. P W Mortlng. R E
RaiazzL. a R -M Smith. C W
Somerville. J_J Treasure
RonI Atm Onmnrc Corps: E B C
Aliken. DC Avery. J J Brown. F A
Buiierworth. C A Den-KcKay. A F
Gibson. J Grainger. M J Harris. M S
Hill. A W Lyons. R F Mendham. T W
p Overton. F P Pearce. G Scott. BBP
Smith. F R Steer. R E Thomas. R C
TTOgarthen. M H Turner. 1 C Walker,
R J York
Corps of Royal Etoetrtcal and MogwHal
EnpRMrc J A Calbreath. Nl J Cooper.M C Dorwart. P A Cange. £ C
Jackson-Smith. A A King. S G
Middleton, P Morgan. J B Palmer, k
G Postgale. R H Tandy.
Royal Aim Pay Crane h J Blnto. C N
Brand. R SConder. RM W Drake. J D
Freeman. J Johnson. L P Latinm. P
M Lear. E Lowndes. G H Mills. V J
Nk-hoite. M L wart, i Wanerson.
Royal Army c irenitninrt Com; S G
Cummings. L C Edwards- Major. J S
j Iffidnf
lntaff^anoo Corps: A M Box. ft A
Crete*. C G Holtom. C B Hughes. M P
wslkvr
Amor Catering Corps: b j David, i L

Smw1! Royal Anq Corps: J M
Roulstone.

Royal Air Force

The Ministry of Defence an-
nounces the following promo-
tions, all from July 1:

AIR CHIEF MARSHAL: Sir Michael
Kmgtil. Sir Michael, Armilage.
AIR VICE MARSHAL: 0 CC Book. D
Whittaker. M J Pllkmglon. M J
Graydon, M J p Brown. _
AIR COMMODORE; DA CowlW. J
Brougnioii. TWO Cariian. R L
BamJon. K J LovefL D £ Leppard. A
F C Hunter. M A Harvey, o J
TruHove. J P R Browne, J H TosselL
D J Harrison. M S Withcrow.
GROUP CAPTAIN fGetieiBi DulWs): P
G Pinney. I C H Dick. B E Johnston. T
C Thorn. A J M McKeon. DAR
Rolph. F J Hoare. J C Lumsden. R
Bogg. M P Donaldson. R S Burrows E
w Tyark. J B Hill. C P Lumb. R H
Gould. M N CaygflL T I Jmner, J R
Day.
WING COMMANDER (General Du-
ties): H G Harvey. G P Colwell. P R
Fennell. A C HopPW. EJ»LR E
Wedge. JRA wnriney. C L witiioker.

P A Barren. M J Romlmger. M
Mlicheil. T Bradley- D C Roonw. R T
Cuthili. D M moss. T j Murray. A E P
Webb. A w Garroch. G A Woolley. J
A Wesi. D B Svmes. M C Brooke. -I c
Ross. A ThreadoouM. J C Jarron. B S
Manofiey. J R D Mortey- T J plnn. A
P Couch. P A Crawford. P A Hall. P C
wildman. P A Bedford. D PoIIiikhor.
D B Farauhar. J J Banted. P L
Moukte- P Dunioo. j Connolly.
SQUADRON LEADER (General Du
urar P B Maillard. P Lewm. D C Mills.

r J Russell. D F Southern. E Berry,
w l C WKjmorp. J T GIMrn. P C
Lambert. D R Major. P C Henderson,w S Bainra. M Johnson. I c
Harun. G K Charlton. R P Robinson.
D Liddell. L R Powell. C Heath. M T
Curley, a M Taylor. B L Henry. N R
H MarDougall. M J. Rondot. J
Middleton. I F Harper. J F Foley. R
Tognen. B v Perry. K P Oliver, p fHeatley. M L LaihDilt. B M Clark. O M

Old. J 5 Davies. S P Jarmaln. C O
Dotg- J C Whitton. M R Pur. M A
Brooks. P F P Jones. E O Liston. D C
Fkller. R H Middleton. S Duinll. W M
Rosie. S C Mander. P J J Young. I L
Dugmore. P Q Hailrll. M J Bryan. G P
H Ciodsdai*. A mcC_ Clark. N
Anderson. S P Ayres. R T Johnston.
A R Morris. N Brewerton. M Parkin.
M O Profileides. T Almond. K L
Cornfield. C h Moran. C M Nlckot.. s

_ W Peach. D L Warner. P D Slone. N D
Meyrirk. W G Evans. P B G Pike. C J
Lorraine. M A Gordon. A F Hopkins.
M R J Wescotl. J R Jones. B W
Newby. R-W Tlzord. C N Harper.
WING COMMANDER (General Dulles
Ground* R W Brewer. M R Betiei. S J
Colwiu. B E Rogers.

SQUADRON LEADER <General Dulles
Ground): P W Marrtoir. M K Green. N
H M Finely. L R W Le Oercq. G
WaUdn. E J R Hiu. C D Hill. W A
Stamford. M A Whileway. P T
Crouch. J J Davidson.
WING COMMANDER (PhoioaraphJc
Inierpretalion): M D Morkford.
SQUADRON LEADER (Pholograottlc
Iniernreiolion): 1 T Denholm. J H
GROUP CAPTAIN (Engineeri: A J
Benliey. D P M McGill. I R BlunL P J
Null. A M Ferguson.
WING COMMANDER <Engineer): A
Hedges. J O R Penman. J S Cocking.
A A P Thorpe. R w Cripos. B D
Longman. M F Jupp. M J Maunder. 8
C Dickens. C R Ward. R I Hoag. K
Cobum. A w Levin. G a Paterson. D
C Couzens. M T Moffrll.
SQUADRON LEADER (Engineer! RM Wiggins. R O Clarke. R A Wasaell. I

A Hood. G C Darlington. P Barker, C
J PomfreL M F Stanhope. S Weibum.
R J Francis. R P Bookttam. J M
Burton. A C Maior. G Manwarlng. GW MarCailum. J L Hancock, w H
Lorarn, W S Taylor. C W Ness.

GROUP CAPTAIN (Supply); P Hol-
land. A R Read. P C Atkins.
WING COMMANDER (Supply): S
Reed. WRH Connor. D R Benson, C
R Seymour. R D Johnson. G P Tooti.
A Buchan. D O'Dwyer
SQUADRON LEADER (Supply I: A R
Keeble. J v Morgan. J R FeaihersUme.
1 F C Enrts. D A Thompson. D T J
Hadneti. M C C Moore. S D Hickey. R
P EJlioll, C B Fill. H B SmiUt. G P
Cooper. DR Williams. S P Thompson.bar Thorne. M w Morris.
GROUP CAPTAIN (Admuistratlve): A
F Jackson. D J b valentine. D T
Davies. REE Han
WING COMMANDER (Admin,
umtivei: jj

R

Digby. J Young, s W G
pypn. J M HisnoD. G Harris, a M
H
,n
vau«ian

M Baker ' P L Wil<xin' A
SQUADRON LEADER Admin
t5i!5?V'

ey
'r^ O Greenwood. DWHUWjPJ nfimifia B W Galley. CM Halloran. A M Newcombe. p D

Hpworih. P J Shaw. A F Vfzoio. P
Walton. M B Could. S P Batiley. T A
Denneil. A E Hen-maw. j m jeiiery. R
J Ha'Tbon J Pearce. S V Gardiner. J
Thacker. H M Brown. J H S Thomas.W J Carmichael, j w Bodie. M j
kembley. C I Roberts. BJO Kennedy.
IMfvto. P N ^enjnano. M E Hudson.D G Barron. P Heaton. S w Tons. A
Jonre. K Phillips, h D waits.WING COMMANDER (Security! KRamson. A J Griilen
SOt/ADRON LEADER iSrrurltyt T Ph Sebiey. V N Huichmson, D w
knowics. T Shearer. J M ShacVrtiAIR VICE-MARSHAL iMedican c F
Simpson.
AIR COMMODORE (Medicate ft pSaundbv
AIR COMMODORE (OentaJv- j sMartin
^]IP CAPTAIN (Dental).

' r q
SOL ADRON

I LEADER iMeflltai Sec-rclarval): T T Booker sec

xrsc
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Law Report July 3 1986

Cynon Valley Borough Coun-
cil v Secretary of State for

Wales and Another

Before Lord Justice Stephen
Brown, Lord Justice Mustill and
Lord Justice BaJcombe
[Judgment given June 27]

The benefit of planning per-

mission to cany on a business

from premises was in general

lost by a subsequent change of
use of those premises. Fresh

permission would thus be re-

quired before the original busi-

ness use could be resumed.

The Court of Appeal so held

in deciding a planning appeal by
the Cynon Valley Borough
Council in relation to shop
premises at 38 Glancynon Ter-
race, Abercynon.
However, dismissing the local

authority's appeaL the court

held that because the permission
for change of use was given

“subject to limitations”, under
section 23(8) of the the Town
and County Planning Act 1971

no such fresh permission was
required.

Mr Andrew Kelly for the local

authority: Mr John Laws for the

secretary ofstate: Mrs Mee Lam,
the second respondent, did not

appearand was not represented.

LORD JUSTICE
BALCOMBE, giving the re-

served judgment of the court,

said that in 19S8 planning

permission was granted and
implemented to use the

premises as a fish and chip shop.
In 1978 Mrs Mee Lam ac-

quired the shop and let it. The
tenants carried on an antiques

business from iL In 1983 Mrs
Mee Lam recovered possession

but was informed that fresh

permission would be required

for her to sell take-away food

from the shop.

The local authority refused to

give that permission on amenity

grounds. Her appeal against the

refusal was allowed by an
inspector for two reasons: (1)

that resumption of a take-away

food business was permitted by
section 23(8] of the 1971 Act,

and (2) that change of use to an
antique business did not mean
that the premises had lost the

benefit of the I9S8 planning
permission.

An application by the local

authority to quash that decision
— to which the secretary of state

and Mrs Mee Lam were respon-

dents — was dismissed by Mr
David Widdicombe. QC. sitting

as a deputy High Court judge.

Although he disagreed with the

inspector's conclusion on the

section 23(8) point, the judge
upheld his division on the

second ground.
The local authority appealed

from that decision and the

secretary of state had put in a
respondent’s notice so as to

renew the section 23(8) argu-

ment.
Applying the relevant pro-

visions of the 1971 Act and also

article 3 of the Town and
Country Planning General
Development Order (SI 1977 No
289) the following emerged:

Leaving alternative

verdicts to the jury
Regina v Fairbanks

Before Lord Justice Mustill, Mr
Justice Hodgson and Mr Justice

Wood
[Judgment given June 25]

A trial judge was obliged to

leave to the jury all the lesser

alternative verdicts theoretically

comprised in the charge of an
offence only if that was nec-
essary in the interests ofjustice;
and such alternative verdicts

did not need (and indeed should,
not) be left unless the alter-*

natives really arose on the issues

as presented at the trial.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
John Fairbanks against bis

conviction (by a majority) on
January 9, 1986 at Bodmin
Crown Court (Mr Assistant
Recorder W. E. M. Taylor and a
jury) of causing death by reck-

less driving. A conviction of
careless driving was substituted,

on which he was conditionally
discharged for 12 months and
disqualified from driving for 12
months, from January 9, 1986.

Mr A. G. H. Jones, assigned
by the Registrar of Criminal
Appeals, for the appellant: Mr B.
E. Walton for the Crown.

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL,
giving thejudgment ofthe court
said that the appellant was tried
on a single count ofcausing the
death of a passenger in his
motor car by driving recklessly.

However, there was material
upon which the jury could
properly have concluded that

his speed might well have been
lower than the prosecution bad
suggested.
The judge did not direct the

jury that they had the power to

convict ofthe lesser offence, but
said: “The prosecution are . .

.

asking you to convict him of
rank bad driving, not careless

driving".

The appeal raised a question
upon which there appeared to be
no recent authority, but the’

cases of Vaughan ((1908) 1

Cr App R 25), Naylor (( 1910) 5
Cr App R 19) and Parrott

((1913) 8 Or App R 186) bore
out the conclusion, which their

Lordships should have reached
in any event, that the judge was
obliged to leave the lesser

alternative only if that was
necessary in the interests of
justice.

On the other hand, the in-

terests of justice would some-
times demand that the lesser
alternative should be left to the
jury.

It had to be remembered that

justice served the interests ofthe
public as well as those of the
defendant, and if the evidence
was such that he ought at least to
be convicted of the lesser of-

fence, it would be wrong for him
to be acquitted altogether
merely because the jury could
not be sure that he was guilty of
the greater.

The present case fell into such
a category.

Solid tors: Mr Robert J.
Green. Exeter.

Setting aside sale as
unconscionable deal

WflCfem Watson-South

Before Mr Michael Wheeler. QC
[Judgment given June 25]

Old age with accompanying
diminution of capacity ana
judgment, together with a desire

for a quick sale, constituted a
substitute for poverty with ig-

norance as one of the require-

ments for setting aside a sale at

an undervalue as an un-
conscionable bargain.

Mr Michael Wheeler, QG
sitting as a deputy judge of the

Chancery Division, so held in a
reserved judgment ordering a

caution lodged by the defen-

dant, Miss Cecily Philippa Wat-

son-Smith, under section 54 of
the Land Registration Act 1925

to be vacated and refusing her

specific performance of a real

property contract dated July 12,

1982.

Mr Hedley Marten for the

plaintiff; the defendant in per-

son.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

defendant entered into a con-

tract with Wilfred Saxton

Watkin, since deceased, but who
then was a frail old man of80, in

circumstances in which it was
obvious that the deceased ven-

dor had agreed on a purchase

price for his bungalow of£2,950
rather than £29,500 by mistake.

His Lordship found that there

was no binding contract since
either there had been a uni-
lateral mistake made by the
deceased which the defendant
knew or ought to have known
about as in Hartog v Colin &
.Shields ([1939] 3 All ER 566) or
the parties were never ad idem
as in Striven v Bindley ([1913]
3 KB 564X

In any event he would have
set the contract aside as an
unconscionable bargain. In Fry
v Latte {(1888) 40 ChD 312)
three requirements were laid
down for transactions that could
be set aside as havingbeen made
at an undervalue: (1) poverty
and ignorance; (2) sale at an
undervalue: (3) lade of indepen-
dent legal advice.

It was dear from the analysis

made by Mr Justice Megarry in

CressweU v Potter ([1978]

1 WLR 255. 257) that that list

was not intended to be ex-

haustive.

In place of poverty and
ignorance his Lordship would '

add a desire for a quick sale, and
old age with accompanying
diminution of capacity and
judgment. Accordingly the

requirements for an un-
conscionable bargain in the

present case were satisfied.

Solicitors: Lovell Son &
Pitfield for Robinson & Allfiee,

Ramsgate.
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RACING

Change of use and
planning consent

1 The change of use of the

premises to an antique business

was a material change ofuse that

constituted development Plan-

ning permission was required

but was granted by the pro-

visions of article 3(1).

2 The change of use from

antique business to take-away

food involved a material change

of use which, contrary to the

decisions of both the inspector

and the judge, would constitute

development
3 The change back from antique

shop to take-away food shop

was not within the development

permitted by the 1977 Order.

The short but not easy point

was whether the change back to

take-away food was develop-

ment to which the J958 planning

permission applied.
_

Since that permission could

not have been abandoned (see

Pioneer Aggregates (UK) Ltd v

Secretary of State for the

Environment ([1985] AC 132)),

the question was whether it was

fully implemented or “spent”

once the initial change of use

had taken place in 1958. The
local authority said that it had
been and the secretary of state

that it had not
The local authority's case was

to be preferred. The scheme of

sections 22 and 23 of the 1971

Act required the grant of per-

mission for a partiu!ar develop-

ment
When that development wasa

change of use from use A to use

B. the use from which the

change took place was just as

important as the new use. so

that once the particular change

of use had occurred that
j

development was complete and
that planning permission was 1

spent . . i

Support for that submission
was found in dicta by Lord
Justice Watkins in Young v

Secretary of State for the

Environment ((1983) 81 LGR
389. 397). On that issue the

appeal would foil to be allowed.

However, section 23(8) of the

1971 Act provided: “Where by a
development order planning

permission to develop land had
been granted subject to limita-

tions. planning permission is

not required for the use of that

land which (apart from its use in

accordance with that per-

mission) is the normal use of
that land .

.

Thus if the 1978 change ofuse
to antique business granted by
article 3 was “subject to

limitations" then section 23(8)
applied and the change back to

take-aqay food did not require

fresh permission.
Article 3 permitted a change

ofuse for any purpose except as

a shop for the sale of hot food

and certain other specified pur-

poses.

Thus the permission granted

by the development order was
subject to limitations, those
being the excepted shop pur-,

poses. On that narrow ground
the appeal was dismissed.

Solicitors: William A.
Merrick & Co for Mr N.
Stonelake, Aberdanx Treasury
Solicitor.

Meet The Greek can
underline strength

of Royal Ascot form
The form of this year’s

Britannia Stakes at Royal

Ascot will be pul to the test

again at Brighton today when
Meet The Greek contests the

Summer Challenge Cup.

Mister Wonderful, who fin-

ished third in that tough
handicap over the straight

mile at Ascot, has already

come out and won since at

NewmarkeL And won well
too, albeit when ridden differ-

ently and over a slightly

shorter distance.

Now Meet The Greek can

also endorse the overall

strength ofthe Britannia form,
which was won by Dallas, a

colt that is held in high esteem
by his trainer, Luca Cumani.
Before Ascot, Meet The Greek
had not been out of the first

two in ventures to Bath,

Lingfield, Leicester and
Salisbury.

In a race like today's I

invariably prefer to take the

side ofyouth, especially when
all his seasoned rivals are well

known to the handicapper.
For instance, Portogon, who
won this race 12 months ago,

is now aged eight Whereas the

official assessors must have
, weighed him up by now they

might well have taken a

chance in giving the only

three-year-old in die field 8st

!

On the grounds of senti-

ment, Asswan will be a very

popular choice. For this is an

instance of one man who has

had a brush with authority,

John Francome, giving a
break to another, Billy

Newnes. At his best, Asswan
will be a big danger to Meet

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

s theGreekon thisground, over
I this distance.

L Pellincourt and Voracity,

i second and third, respectively
,

: behind Fleeting Affair in the

Operatic Society Challenge

. Cup at Brighton ten days ago,

i
return to clash again in the

L

1 Course specialists
BRIGHTON

’ TRAUERS:LCunani,10wtnnarsfreni23
runners. 4a5lV G Hanwood. 31 from 1T4,

r 27J2V B HfflS. IS from 60. 25JJ%.
JOCKEYS; W R Startum, 15 wtetors

hum 64 rides. 23.4%;T Qjmn, 18 from 88,

I
aaattiGStaitoy.SSftom 774. 30.1%.

1

CARLISLE
TRAINERS: M Prescott 10. winners from

l 42 runners, 23.8%; M H Easterly. 9 from -

47. 19.1%: J Watts. 7 from 48. 1*5%.
1 JOCKEYS: GDutfald. 18 winners from 27
. atMJTwK Hodgson, 7 from 46. 1S2%*4

Booh. 12 from& 123%-

Btinkered first time
i

CARLISLE: 4J0 Travel Home. 5.0 Heto
L

Benz. Mohcaa
BRIGHTON: 2.45 Grosvsnor Court, Sir

|

speedy. 4.45 Benarosa.

. Fitzherbert Handicap on pre-

I cisely the same terms. Only
halfa length split them before

i so there should be little in it

now.
In the meantime,

PeUincourt has joined Reg
Akehursfs Epsom stable after

i Arthur Pitt, his previous train-

’ er, bad decided to retire. Pitt

had hoped that Pellincourt

would have provided him
with a happy swansong. It was
not to be, but for Akehurst this

could be a lucky addition to

his shrewdly-run yard.

Today’s nap, though, is

entrusted to Skean to win the

Chippendale Maiden Fillies'

Stakes.

While conceding that Ask
Mama, Benarosa and No
Doublet have all achieved

more, I ant happy to bank
upon the relatively under-

exposed Skean having im-

proved sufficiently to win
today's race since she finished

sixth first time out at

Sandown in the race won by
Mytens, but only after a ding-

dong tussle with another high-

ly regarded colt Miller’s Dusl

Considering that this was

Skean’s first race and that she

started slowly into the bargain

she was probably third best

after analysis.

In the circumstances, with

that experience behind her,

she should be capable of
increasing her overall value by
winning, a value which is

already considerable to her

owner, Mrs John Chandler,

bearing in mind that she is the

half-sister to that talented race

horse and stallion Godswalk,

by another, Kris.

Elsewhere, Morphy's
Wheels is my principal fancy

at Carlisle to win the Border
Television Silver Handicap.
Unpenalized for winning a
race confined to apprentices at

Ayr last time out, Murphy's
Wheels will be set stiffen tasks

in the future.

Finally, of the three New-
market challengers for the

Carlisle Race Club Stakes,

which Luca Cumani won a
year ago with Fish ’Chips,

and seeks to repeat with

Desert of Wind, I just prefer

the recent Ayr winner Asseer.

Dick Hem's Bedtime (above) is proving a popular each-way
fancy for Saturday's Eclipse Stakes at Sandown Park.
Corals, the sponsors, now make Lord Halifax's gelding an
11-4 chance (from 100-30), to win or be second to the
favourite. Dancing Brave, who was backed down yesterday
to 2-1 on for the ten-furlong event. Latestprices from Corals,
who offer the danse, non-runner no bet, are 1-2 Dancing
Brave, 13-2 Bedtime, Teleprompter, 9 DQustan, Triptych,
14 Bold Arrangement; 25 lades, 500 Come On The Bines,

1000 Grand Harbour. Betting without Dancing Brave, the
leading prices are: 11-4 Bedtime, Teleprompter, 7-2

Dihistao, Triptych, 6 Bold Arrangement

Wolsey’s smooth ride
Lady Howard de Walden,

wife ofthe former SeniorJockey
Club steward, bad a dramatic
journey to Ungfiekj before
welcoming her first winner at

the course in the Kern Maiden
Stakes.

After her newcomer, Wolsey,
confidently continning a revival

BRIGHTON
Going: firm

Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best

2.15 BEAU BRUMMEL MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,180:

61) (runners)

3 102 I4CRNWO FLOWS U HsnSnqJ R J Wttwnc 9-0 RCoetanZ
7 SAWS OF TUfflM Bennett) RlSmpsonWJ SWMwflhl
9 00 COUNTESS BREE (Mr* E Jackman) K Cwnlngtiam-BroMi 8-11 J Raid 6
10 3020 LADVBBUVE (Mrs E Jackman) R Hannon 8-11 AMcGtawS
11 M0200 MKMHIVIJ Rost) H WhMo 8-tl GStatay5
12 40 SAYYOU WKL (G NoUfa) P Maito 8-10 TOmf

6-4 Morning Rower, 5-2 Lady Behave, 7-2 Sey You WB. 6-1 Sends Of Time, 12-1

MtOh-My. 20-1 Countess Brea.

FORM: MORNING H47WER (9-01 course end distance 2nd to Welsh Arrow (9-0?

(£1258. good to Ann, June 24, 8 ran). Earlier (98) 8tti to Floosa (98) vetoSAYYOUWILL
(9-0) behind (50 at Lacaster. COUNTESS BREE (8-11) 7th to Buchan Ness (941) at
Kampton (71. £2770. good to firm. June 2S. 17 ran). Ex-MSh LADY BEHAVE (8-7) out-

paced 51 Iasi of 5 behind Abuzz ©-1 1 ) at Epaom (51. £5942. good to Arm. June 7). tarter

(8-7)3 3rd to Keen Cut (8-10) at Leoperdstown (5f, £(200. good to soft. Mar 17. 9 ran).

FORM: DON MARTINO not at Ms best East season when (9-7} onlya 6th to Capricorn
Bells (98) at Newmarket or first of3 outings (77. £72554. goto, June29 1885. I2ranj.
ASSWAN 7th on reappearance In May. Last season (98) beat Scoutnastaka (98) 51 at
Doncaster (71, £3377\goocL Oct 28. 10 rant MEETTHE GREEK (88) 6H-I 8th of 24 De-
fend Dallas (B-7) atAscot (88. £11720. firm. June20. 24 ran).GOLDS!SLADE (9-1)a 2VH
course and distance winner trow Beg Lady (9-1) in May. lastbma (8-6) 1 *1 4th toSans
Wood (8-12) tare m*i FORTOOCW^S) 7th (tt. £4887. good to firm. June 23. 10 ran).

PORTOGON (9-0) won this race in 1985 by a short head from 9up TO Shore (B-2L FS
LOONG (8-3) beaten a short head by EVERY EFFORT (8-4) at Epsom but awarded the
race, wdh PORTOGON (9-7) 7th (8ftf. £4182. good to firm. June 7. 13 ran).

Selecdoae golden SLAdE

for Steve Cauthen, bad won by
four lengths her Ladyship said:

“My Rolfs Royce broke down at

Reigate. My chauffeur was
flagged down by two off-duty

police officers who informed
him that smoke was pouring out
of the exhaust pipe. Luckily, I

managed to get a taxi and got

here with 10 minutes to spare.**

Ungfield results
Going: firm, straight couree; good to firm,

round

2.15 (71) 1. WOLSEY (S Cauthen, 8-15

Johnny Rosa JN Howe, 66-1); 3.
- 14-11 ALSO RAN:

EQUESTRIANISM

Pountain
and Ned
ready for

classics
There seemsto beno stopping

Sue Pountain and the 14-year-

old Ned Kelly. Although she

bought the Irish bred griding as

a iwo-year-okL their confidence

in each other continuesto grow.

Yesterday, at the Royal Show in

Warwickshire, they won the

Austin Rover stakes, their sec-

ond major win in two days.

Going last of the four bones
in the jump-aft Miss Pountain

was halfa second foster than the

runner-up, Jean Germany on
Mandingo. Philip Hefier .has

been second twice this week.and
produced another good perfor-

mance on Viewpoint, taking

third place.

Despite Miss Fountain s suc-

cesses with Ned Kelly, she has

not put her name forward for

selection for British teams, “As

long as Ned goes out there and
wins me Wembley money. r*n

happy,” she said. To qualify for

the big classes at Wembley,
ndera have to win £10,000 in a

year. “It takes a bit ofwinning
on the national circuit,” Miss
Pountain pointed out However,
her £750 for yesterday's win
means she is just £500 short of

the mart- ... •

Yesterday’s class, admittedly

over a big course, produced a

low standard ofjumping. John
Whitaker, who returned to West
Germany with the rest or the

British team immediately after

the class to prepare forthe world
championships, said that the

ground, in the .grand ring

contributed to the poor jump-
ing. “It’s uneven; the grass is

long and it gets slippery, oil top
after being watered.”

Mrand MisAndy Crofts had
• little- to' complain-about at this

year's show. Having won the
Ridden Hunter championship
with jRsrigJen on Monday they
completed a double - by taking
yesterday's Working Hunter
championshipwith Boley Hill, a

Perigkn wajf'bought at the
'

Hunters Improvement Society

saleat Taunton six yearsago for

£1,800. Boley Hill was spotted

as a three-year-old at the Dublin
Show when owned by Mr
George Chapman.
RESULTS: Austin Rover Stakes: T.fltod

145 FITZHERBERT HANDICAP (£2,728: 1m 4!) (4)

1 0004-23
3 02-2010mramm3 02-2010

6 400202
8 0-02000

11-8 tutor's Tate. 94 PaBncowt Voracity. 7-1 WBd Ginger.

Mdm2
Starke»4
TQutenl
CrosrtqrS

(8-7) 3 3rd to Kaon Cut (8-10)at toorardstown fcf. £1200. good to soft. Mar 17. 9 ran). VORACTYIM) HI toCkMetjgm ft gg7. god te

Mt-OHMY behind at Doncaster and Rlpon aftw (8-8)3 2ndtD Fantine (8-8) at Warwick tofeto last t^.prerajsiy (8-12) 8*1 5tti»T7ie Betsy (7-

(6f. E732. good to firm. June 7. 8 ran) gop<L June 3. 18 ran).

lo fom. June 24). WILDGINGER
(7-1^ at Ungfiald (1m 4f. £1863,

MILLER'S TALE

Brighton selections
By Mandarin

2.15 Morning Flower. 2.45 Blue Steel. 3.15 Meet the Greek. 3.45
Pdlincourt. 4.15 Roman Ruler. 4.45 SKEAN (nap).

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.15 Morning Flower. 3.15 Fei Loong. 3.45 Voracity. 4.15
Beechwood Cottage. 4.45 Make It Sharp-

Michael Seely's selection: 3. 1 5 Meet The Greek.

2.45 RAGGETTS SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £883: 71) (12)

4.15 BLACXMANTLE HANDICAP (22,047: 61) (9)

2 00000-0 ROMAN RULBI (B| (G-D) (A Bostoy) J Spearing 7-98 P Cook 7
4 00004)0 RAPID MBS (D) (0 Cooper) Mrs N Macadey 68-10 Gay Kafewsy 9
5 000240 DELAWARE MVER Sub Gubtry LxQ B Gobby 4-8-10 WNeml
7 000003 RUSSELLR-YERm)(D) (K Bwwy) R Hoad 4^8 _-ULTtaare5

RAN: 90 Canif (600, 15-2 MaNr. 8
Dronsvtew. 12 Myra's Special 14 Bn
Presto (5th). Rosie Dlduns (4th). 9 ran. 51.

sh W. a 41 81. C Benstead at Epsom.

8 000-230 FREMONTBOY (BFj (Mss S Previts)C James 4-8-6 WRMntam4
9 000-1 GBISHWM (D) (Mrs E ODonMQ D ODonrel 3-7-13 ACtori<3
10 000-003 LMtrOU STARCHY (R UeMes) J CTfOOOgrnje 5-7-T2 PHbIcMrsorI
11 041-00 THE BATCHLOR B) (R Bastian) M Madgwcfc 8-7-10 ; G Dtetoe 6
12 001040 BEEQRfOOD COTTAGE (B)(0) (A Batey) A Baitey4-7-8_ GBanhreO (7)2

3-1 Fremont Boy. 4-1 Urban starchy. 5-1 Delaware Rwar. 13-2 Gershwin. 10-1

Russrt rtyar. Rapid Mss, Romm Rutor. Baecfiwood Gottaga 12-1 Tlia BaftMor.

Tote: £240; £1.20, £24(L-£24W. DF:
£1030. CSF. £2135- Inn 0&209SC.
(Course record)

3145 (2m) 1, AMIGO ESTMADO (5

1 000200
Z 002040
3 OO
4 02-240

6 00400
7 040000
8 0000
10 042023
11 000044
13 0000-00

RAN: 9-2 tav Hartestons Lake (4th). 5
Atofce (5th). ArborLam (Ob). 11-2 Royal

Craftsman, 14 Atfie DrcWns. 33 Broftw
Tackle. 50 Rufcha. Sditalre. M ran. NFL
Sumr PStoL 7La *L hA

J!.
K6rm»y

at tipper Laraboum-Tota: E2430; £4J0.

Harwood. 5-4 tav]

Marks. 9-1): 3. Ju
Brown. 86-1).ALSO
10 Doty (4tn), 14 I

Pool (5ih). Forewarn
Top Feather, 10
Tarteton 8m. La
Track. Puppywaflcar

hd. XL G Haramod
£2-50: £1-50. £2AC
CSF: £12.86. 2min
finished 2nd. after

was disqualified and placed last.

Tricast £300.07. 3mn 32_12sec.

4.15 pm 4!) 1.

3-1 Blue Steel. 4-1 The Ute. 9-2 Haj. 6-1 Count Aknavrra, 8-1 Mtes Comedy. 10-1

Rad Zulu, Rockvifle Squaw. 14-1 First Orbit 16-1 othera.

FORM:COUNTAUMAVTVAandHAJ behftid Tremendous Jat at LeicasieHasttfcne. Ear-
HerCOUNT ALMAVIVA(9® 1 ftl runner-up to Keep Cool (8-1 1) atNawmarkeLwtthRED
ZULU (9-0) *1 away 4th (8f, £1831. good to firm. May 30, 14 ran). HAJ (941) had pra-

M5 CHIPPENDALE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: 1m 2f)

>w start to be 2%l 4th to Banal Banzai (9-0) at Canenck (71,

i THE UTE (9-0) 31 3rd to Tretawnm (9-0) hare, with Sffl

indTESTAROSSA (8-11) 9th oMO |H. £823. good to firm.

TE (9-m was 51 2nd to Mtanl Btoes (8-11) here, with FIRST
BLUE feiBEL (8-1 1) 51 back 5th (81, £853, good to firm. May
BSmce«M1)been6 hi 4th to On Impulse (8-11) here with
A away 5tfi (Bf, £821, good to firm. June 24, S ran).

2 002-10 ASX MAMA (Sir H Cohen) J Dunlop 8-11 .. . J Raid 2
5 3400 aatAROSAre)(1VA^U3)Pltea<W Ctoy Kefcwsyjgl
6 CROWLEY (USAUN Hurt) L Cumani 8-11 SOuane(7)3

9 M0 HAM0W DANCw(p McIntyre) J Winter 8-11 R Cochrane 4

10 ((BUErtA(Rt»»*^JJi9LCtrani8-n BGuretl
15 0 MAKE IT SHARP tt. Freedman) A Stewart 8-11 M Roberts 9
18 33-32 NO DOUBLET (USA) (SheAh Mohammed) B Mfc 8-11 B Thorax*. 5

20 0 SKEAH (Mrs J ChancSer) G Harwood 8-11 Gasrtcey 7

21 90 SONMftS (FR) (A Richards) CAussn 8-11 BCmriayG
23 0 SI/BHPT (USA) (M Burded-Coutts) M Ushar 8-1 1 MWghamlO
94 Helena, 3-1 No DoubtoL 4-1 Skean. 6-1 Ask Mama, 8-1 Benarosa. 12-1

Raming Dancer, 16-1 Make H Sharp, 20-1 others.3.15 BRIGHTON SUMMER CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap: £3,535: 1m)

(8)
DON MARTINO (Lady B Ness) D Ringer S-lM J Raid S
ASSWAN (0)S Affiant) J Francome 6-84 WNewnesS
PORTOGON (iMn (T Marshall) M Usher 866 D McKay 7
PARIS MATCH (B) (J Ross) J Jenkins 4-8-1 T Oaten 4
MEETTHE GREEK (D)(Puoutari<jriuD Long 3-&0 P Cook 2
GOLDEN SLADE(MAW McCcwt) M McCourt 4-7-11 AToctar(7)8
FEI LOONG (T Ctoek) E EUm 5-7-8 AMachayS
IHATCMNOLy to (0 Adamson)M Boson 5-7-7 S Dawson 1

J Raid 2

R Cochrane 4
R Guestfi

M Roberts 9
_— B Thomas 5

G Starkey 7
acrantoyfi
MWUianig

12 Yours Grenvte (4th). 4 ran. 41 ia «*st

J Tree at Mariborough, Tote: £1.10: DR
£1.60. CSF: E2J1. 2mh l2.74sec.
Ptacnpot £41.40

Carlisle

94 Feu
Peris Match.

Loong, 114 Golden State, Meet The Greek. 6-1 Asswan, 12-1 Portogon,

l, 16-rothare.

CARLISLE
Going: firm

Draw: St-61, high numbers best

£30 EBF WALTON STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,076: Bf) (4 runners)

5 31 WABARAH (Hamdan Al-Makioum) H Thomson Joras 9-1

9 OH BULASCO (0 Bromn)S Norton 8-H
12 400 MUSEVENI (Loro Ronaldshay) P Catvar 8-11

IB 03230 KALAS IMAGE (1 Parry) G Moore 8-8 (

4-6 Webarah. 5-2 Kale's Image, 10-1 Dr Butesco. Museveni.

Going: firm

230 (5ft 1. FICKLE YOUNG MAN (C
Coates, 7-1); Z Lateral (M Fry. 8-ifc 3,

Bade SevMt (C Dwyer. 4-6 fav). ALSOBeta Sevtee (C Dwyer. 4-6 fav). ALSO
RAN: 8 Mr Sertatoy (5th). 10 Take Effect

16 Cart's Prate. 20 Penfaraasy (4thL

SkyCaLU i*. hd, *1. XLT Rwturst at

Mtedtoham. TotK £1250; £240, £290,
£1.10. DF.-E4230, CSF: £5757.

8 203220 REGAL STSL (D) (Steel PHs& Sections LM) R Htflndwad

^

9 240003 HYOKBI (Mre D Moriey) D Moriey4-7-l 1 TWBtansS
10 000003 IVOROSKI(P 81 Oariteg) Denys SmKti 4-7-7 LChamockl

11-10 Past Gtorles. 3-1 Bucktow Hffl. 6-1 Regal Steal. 8-1 Hyotan. 10-1 tvoroeto.

44 BORDER TELEVISION SILVER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,870: 5f) (9)

A Bonny 3
. TWBBm2

MFw4
DCeseytfl

2 3-041 MURPHY'S WHEELS TO (Mm MJyjj) A terete _DKk*o*s4
4 00-0013 SUMMStHILL SPRUCE(MWSrwhB Stud) EEMte 98 GIGpg($)9
5 041200 LDCH FORM(m/W Sttoyr) _.M«rd»3
7 0204- PORTLAND DANCER U Exerts) JW Wata 8-12 NCoonortnnG
11 2-12000 SONN6NBIE (P? (B VWBffl) J S WBson fr?-^-— PHanbta2
18 0-03000 HOBOURNE8l»Tfc(GAFam^Eng)RHoteHbe«l84^ W Ryan 5
23 040-000 BAB6AM PACK (J Taylor) Mis G Rewfoy 7-12-^ JafieBn4(er(7)8

a 0-00000 LA MANGA PRINCEm (Mra M HHsorr} K Stone 7-6 — J Lowe 7
28 000840 MISS TAUFAN (M BrKtatn) M BrttWn 7-7 — 1

11-4 Sunmemia Spruce. 98 Murphy's WhMte, Loch Form. 138 Portland Dancer.

8-1 Sormenete. Bargin Pack, 12-1 Hoboumes Kane. 14-1 others.

4J0 CARLISLE RACE CLUB STAKES (£1,512: 1m If 80yd) (12)

i

5 04
G 03/
7
9 009800
10 001
11 001

12 t4 hit* nwm |ir»y |a rw-rym, ~jyyyvv- k mw» «
14 0- BELLWETHER (Mrs M Jar**) A Jaryts 3-8-2 DMchoRtl
17 82 DESERTOF WWD(USA)fflF)(MAIMalaoi»n)LC«iara 38-2 PHiatetelt 12

18 oooo-o GOLFUICS (P Tstaek)W Pearca 38^ N Common 2

25 (Q2348 SOHAL (USA) (IfoiKtanAIMaktoun^HThomun Jones — RHHslO

118 Asseer. 78 Desert Of Wind, 5-1 Rtwa Ranald. 8-1 Sohai. 16-1 The Hough.
Lucky Wbbl 20-1 others-

SL0 BLACKHALL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1^12: 1m If 80yd) (11)

Carlisle selections
By Mandarin

130 Wabarah. 3.0 Kind Lady. 3.30 Past Glories- 4.0 Murphy’s
Wheels. 430 Asseer. 5.0 Hello Benz.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

230 Wabarah. 3.0 King Lady. 330 Hyokin. 4.0 SummerhiU Spruce.

430 Desert OfWind. 5.0 Saffon.

By Michael Seely

4.30 ASSEER (nap). 5.0 Table-Turning.

7 020*- PORTLAND DANCER U Ewans) J WWsta 8-12 NCo
11 2-12000 SONNENSXECTtBWlBgslJStoBsori fr?--^— PH
18 083000 HQBOURHES KATK (G A FamCcn Eng) R Hoteisbaad 84 __—

i

3-0 CUMRUW SELLING STAKES {2-Y-O: £764: 6f) (9)

3 0001 ABSALOUTE WAVBI (D) (W Blakay) R Stubbs 8-12 -
4 202213 flWGOOUEENJOBF} (Mrs HVamcrOJ Barry B-12

5 00190 BROOWS ANSWER (B) (W Brown) K Stone M2
7 01422 HONS FUTURE (CLeajW Pearce 8-12

8 001044 PRINCESS 5MGN(FulQicie Thoroughbreds) N rinkter8-12

_ A Mercer 3
MFiyl

G Brown 5
NCooooitonS

42001 SEATON GRL (G VflMnson] T Barron 8-12

.

0000 BfllAROUEENri Coopart W BartonM

—

423 IQW3LADT (C Trttlar) J mrtsr 88
o SORROWHi(RRotaaon)J Barry 88.

KmlwaarraT

K Hodgson 8
MHBb2

KDoteyE

03-32 SMTAM
40043 HELLO (

00-24 TA8LE-

3-1 Kind Lady 4-1 Mona Future. Absalouto Heaven, &-1 Bingo Queen. 13-2

Broon'8 Answer. 8-1 Seaton Girt. 10-1 Princess Smgh. 18-1 others.

330 BRITISH S1DAC CUMBERLAND PLATE (Handicap: £3,869: 1m
40(5)

16 006830 CHEERFUL rattS [8

17 340010
18 U0M00 HOTUWNGjFCtenlF
20 000810 SPRING MOTT0»
21 00080 SONTUtATORjALyt
22 314680 BALNStWO(DMnvn
24 226830 MOMCANIBfi Rt*
27 680001 BOLDA^Bt(FLN

(Fshd Sefcnan) M Prescoa 9-7^_
n (f Bernett) M H Easterta 98_
a (BF) (Lord Derby) J 1* Wans 9-0.

E$ (8 Cousins) K hmy 8-13

9^ 8_f3'

(Mn M Jana) A’jervis

(A Lyons) C Booth 8-7

taTTTO) Denys tenth 8-7 —
! Read) C Thornton 88
{F Lanni)W BenSay 8-3

Q Duffiatd 3
MPteteO

NConrtertan5
VWw«rg2

S Moms 9
______ J Low* 4

R Hite 7
L Chamocfc 1

J OlMIt ltaalO
KMay 11

3 016800 BUCKLOWMOltD
7 tXHISIO PAST GLORIES (H

• Amanda Harwood. 16-year-

old daughter of the Sussex Flat

trainer Guy. rode her second
winner inside a week on PaclO-
lus in the OCS Sponsored
Ladies' Race at Lingneid fiart

yesterday. Miss Harwood said:

“I’ve ridden 14 point-to-point
winners, and my ambition is to
ride in the Grand National and
the Badminton Horse Trials."
Pactolus is trained by her father

and owned by her mother.
Harwood reported that Danc-

ing Brave is spot-on for

Saturday's Eclipse.” He didn’t

have a bard race in the Derby.

WSseyM-10..
.CDmrt
_ JLow*3

54 Sattai. 4-1 Hello Benz. 9-1 Thbte-Tunteg. 8-1 Spring FBgw. Gold Answer. 12-

1 Cheerful Times, 25-1 others.

• Allan Mackay picked up a

lucky chance ride on Samba
Lass in the Tennent’s Special

Selling Slakes at Carlisle yes-

terday when her scheduled

booked jockey, Nicky Carlisle,

failed to get to the course

because of car problems. “I got

ihe ride just three minutes
before the deadline.'', said

Mackay. who was gaining his

20th win of the season. Samba
Lass's victory provjded some
compensation for her trainer.

David Barron, whose odds-on

chance Bella Seville was beaten

in the opening event

• Such huge crowds are

expected at Sandown for

Saturday's £100.000 added

Edipse Stakes that the race-

course will limit numbers in

Members and the Grandstand.

Tim Neligan, the managing,

director, said, “Sandown was

originally designed for relatively

small crowds within the enclo-

sures, so in the interests ofsafety

and comfort we will limit num-
bers to a maximum of 15 per

ceni above last year’s

attendance.“ It is ihe 1 00th

anniversary of the founding of

the Edipse.

• Leading apprentices from
nine European nations will con-
test this year's LongJohn Scotch
Whisky European Champion-
ship over nine days in October.

For the first time the leading
apprentice from Belgium will

join those from the United
Kingdom. Ireland. France. Italy.

Germany. Denmark. Sweden
and Spam in a ten-race series at
Doncaster, Evry. Munich.
Rome and Madrid. The winner
of the £100.000 sponsorship
receives a month's working trip

to 9 lop Australian stable.

Hocktey (PM Edttay. 14-1L ALSO RAN: ur
lOTetesto (404. 12 Aku-Btia (Sthk Our
Tony. 20 Street Lerfal. Sunset Boule- *j*;

*ard. 25 ThelA (8th). 50 Bo« J1*?™”,”?
teierrtlon. Sfc Bet. Buncftes. M ran. NFL ***&£J&SPS
Sylvan Express. 41, 31 W. *\. *L H CecH ^7 mSSSJjKS
at Newraufret Tow £1.70: £1.10. £9.60.

The Wanrtckatwi

Df; £84^a CSF: £35Sfi. Irran anfl The wortmm.

24.83sec. “
,

245 (7f 140yd) 1. NATCHAKAM (P BOWLS
Waldroa. 1S-2);Z rest Service (P Cook,

wvw -
7-2 lev): a Sweet Andy (L RTO». 1^
ALSO RAN: 5 No Jaz* 11-2 Pett .. re 1 4k

ESS2SSI England’s
Brdy Boy. 13 rwi. sh hd. 2L IL *1 %L G
Lewie at Epsom. Tote: £1&20; £3-30, ’ txr/tttl/trl
£1.10. £4 s3TdF: £34^0. CSF: £3136- . W lllllvll
Trtcast £32395. inw 29S4see. T ’ W

hirn fsihlpq

ftS&USBSJSBtat ByGonkm Allan

%£-£££ En8'and- who finished at the

£ioso. csf. £2135. imin oazosec. foot of die table last .year, won -

(Course record) the British women’s inter-

345 (2m) i, amigo estmAdo fS national series, and wiib it the

Eve Trophy, at Sophia Ganiens,

ran: 9-2 taw Hwiemw^ake (4th), 5 Cardiff, yesterday. In their final

Aiabe (5th). Arbor Lane (6H4. ii-2 Royal match they beat Scotland, the
holders, by 135 shots to 108.

Sugar Palm. 71. 2, *L hdl W. K Brassey England were a shade fortu-

£24^£o3! date to beat Wales on Monday.
Dp- OhgLOf: xsete. On Tuesday they overran lie-

'

Tncast: £300.07. 3mm 32-i 2sec.
land. Against Scotland they
convinced everybody during the
second half of the match that

they were the best-balanced

team in the series. Two England
skips, Barbara Fuller and Jean
Vails, were unbeaten.
Wales finished second with a

121-99 victory over Ireland in

the afternoon. Ireland were
third and Scotland last

OT3pta<»3
^ ^ Attention turns now to the

i3teK!taS!iSSSSSSSSSlA ?™sh ,sles Championships. Ire-

Beta Carina (P Cook. 40-1). ALSO RAN: land won all four titles at
l2_Youre Qrpwtete (48r). 4ran. 4L1S. tig. Edinburgh last season. Eileen-

S<SF^TIffii,
T3^,0:0R telLofBel6a

i

who.has rcach«J
Ptacapot £41^40 the triples final, is in the semt-

forlielo finals of the singles and fours
Liuublv today. In the morning she skips

against Jayne Roylance (En-

f g,and> in tiie fours. After lunch

teAffsevteir (c Dwyer. 4-6 tfso .Christine McLran
ran: 8 Mr Berketoy (5th), io Take Effect (Scotland) m the singles.- The

^ other singles semi-final is be-

jkyca^i i*, hd, *i.

*

l t

F

artuast at
ween Jufie Davies (Wales) and

Mktaeham. Tote; £1250; EZ40, £2J0, Ena Clarke (England),
n.io. DF:£<i30. CSF: £5757. Maragarct Pomeroy (Wales) lost

her triples semi-final on Sunday
but is still in the pairs and fours.
The involvement of Mrs Bell

and Mrs Pomeroy in three
events each complicated the
task of the organizers. All -four-
finals are scheduled for
tomorrow.
RESULTS: England 135, Scotland IN
(England skips first): B Stutxmgs 17,' G
Btena 12; J Vafe2V, G Boyle 17: ElFairtnl
18. M Mactan 15: BFular 26. S MeCrone

? WMS»r 24. F Whyra 32; M Staate
29. A Btechmore 16. Wales 121, IntendW (WWm Mon first): A Dainton 15, H.
Allaly 20; S Over 27, U Bartwr 11; ft
Jones 2Z. M Johnston 14; M Pomeroy 22,

POLO

Tramontana in

line to be
the favourites

By John Watson

-. The tournament for the Brit-
ish Open championship, which
has attracted 11 entries (de-
ploycd on a two-league basis) •

&8(6Qi.henrtsventure (A Proud, started on ihe Lawns ground at
me aowbrten Dancor(M Bbch. 6-1): Cowdray Park. Sussex, yes-

igftPMflvCarfisfa.
Vw»9 Gan (6Bi), 7 MawMaanra. Grey Tramontana, who won- 1 1- .

Brfigftt(dBa{i). 8 Atekanjo. Moninsky. 1« 9. . .

sssrg^jstts ^°°sa,™rcsi
s«i«!eUKU80L Aphrodtaac. Hopson's Chance,

sam
5

tiiey presented when,

?
Manor- 19 ran. nk. i)H, kl 9S the Falcons, they carried off:

u to!
tiie Warwickshire Cup last Suri-

tid.70. CSFi’^to! TricSt Hails* *lf
y;^ difference being in

'

•cepot £mjd the number one position filled '

First acceptors *&ESS!SS«. ««

ddale Siar. Bonshmnlte. Canadian Star, ,i?
ap WXh

arousal RockeL Chsuw Souns. CHy Lliartes BeresfortTs three pen-
Hero. panpng zeta. ally conversions. The

Tramontana players proved
Cfwettam, km difficult to mark, particularly

lerana t-anos Graada, their 10-handj-

My Ton Ton. New- TiSn
N^- 3, «ho got away On 51X

Norfolk Sonata, Norn verOicL tile Royal
Ian. OzopuknJn, Plato, Qussn Hsten. Berkshire flags,
tewr'* Sowtor. noDOamg. Sftarrood. TRAMONTANA: 1 ABnhMMra>9 i-7
msm. Srk, SirPenv. Sudan Mohamad, Baez (6fc 3
reel Mow, Then Agate. Top Guest Brown.

^ oaa-

OEBKSHIte: i A Gahran (8£ 2.C
"

SSI
&0 (6Q 1 . HENRTSVENTUne (A Proud,

14-1): 2. Cwabnsn Dancer fM Bach. 6-lt
3. Mcniflck Adwnurais Palis, 16-lh A.

Mgfi Part (N Caifete. TS-IL ALSO RAN: 5
lav tows 6an (6tti), 7 Mav Marnira. Grew

Gods solution 151ft). 16The GoH Stele, 20
Ouateaness. 25 Hot, Worth* Lady.
Hukusot Aphrodtaac. Hopton’s Chance,
Via Vtae, Tffe Manor. 19 ran. nk. IftL KL
M. hd. D Chapman a) Stiitnoton. Tote:
K4.8ft oao. em E3 W.T1.70. DF:
£110.70. CSF: £95.70. Tricast E829.16.
Ptecepot £liiJO

First acceptors
SCOTTISH DERBY: (3-Y-O: 1m 3b
Aknaarad, Al Safin, Andartts. Bantodona.
Geldale Star. Bonshamlle. Canadian Star.
Carousel Rocket Chauve Souns, CHy
COunoL CemuMfin Hero. Darang Ztoa.
^rahflw. Eadaie. Festival CHy. finalTw.
Rra Dmnon, FMng Tno, Hafio Erna ...

Hetsanon. HlgWand Cfwettam, Kadial,
L*KWu, Lucky Lad, MNeahed. Merano,
Mtear s Oust, Moon Madness, Mtota,
Mytens, My Ton Ton, New Troten,
Nfamhar. Norfolk Sonata, North venaet,

Orban. Ozofubiw. Plato, Queen Helen.
Quean'* Sower. fioMwns. Shamxto.
Sroam. Sirk, Sir Penqr, Sultan Mohnned,
Sweel Mover, Then Agate, Top Guest
Top Rtiar. Veranfi, Veritable. W«sl Reef.
Waasl Touch, Weshsanv Zahdsm, To to
run at Ayr, July 19.
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rowing

cruiser gives

some painful moments
ThsiHAK t.j:

*:

%
‘Vi

- Thames Tradesmen saved
the day .after their schoolboy
cox, Sam Badowski, suffered a
Boat Race-style collision at
Henley Royal Regatta yester-
day. The Tradesmen ran into
a pleasure cruiser on their way
iQJhft start, slicing a five-foot
section off the bow of their
£10.000 craft

They were soon back on the
water after the accident and.
despite being forced to use a

extended to five days — was
Andrew Moore, aged 14; who
came to the rescue of the
Lancashire eight from
Agecroft in the Ladies’ Plate.

Moore, who usually repre-
sents Broxboume, was to take
a French examination at a
Hoddesdon School yesterday,
but he sat in for Sieve
Hiichen, who could not get
time offwork.
Moore did all he could in

qSS^ ^22i5c
2? 10 ^ballast to make up his

madiSEd iJfthTrLr
1^ X

,e«hl by nib to the officialsrondiound of the Laches’ 7st 121b limit, but Agecroft

^Thp nipacim
^ld still not hold off the
power ofCambridge Universi-

'JSd
'.
d no

i «y “d Goldie.
seeit,” Badowski, aged 1 4 and
making his Henley debut,
said. “*I just could hot believe
it".
There to witness the colli-

sion: was Sara’s father, Fred,
who was rowing at number
seven. ““I suppose my first

inclination could have been to
give him a clip round the ear,
but the crew were all very
good to him,” he said. “We
just had to win the race after
all that.”

It was three years ago that
the Boat Race had to be
postponed a day after the
Cambridge cox ran his crew
into a barge.

Another youngster in the
limelighton the first day ofthe
regatta — which has been

This was not surprising, for
the light Blues had four Boat
Race oarsmen on board and
the outstanding cox in Carole
Burton.
Henley Royal Regatta have

rejected an appeal for finan-
cial • aid from the hard-hit
Amateur Rowing Association.
Peter Coni, the regatta chair-
man. said that while they were
sympathetic, his committee of
management had let their

“heads rule their hearts”. The
ARA, rowing’s governing
body in Britain, bad asked for

money to fund the coaching
and training ofthe lightweight

and junior squads because
there was no other support
available.
‘ Henley, a booming regatta.

expea to gross £920.000 this

year, but Coni said they would
not at this time increase their

normal annual donation of
£1,500. He said that despite
their massive turnover, Hen-
ley would not have a profit of
more than £155,000 after cor-
poration tax. That money
would also go in helping to
repay a debt of £315,000

Coni, a member ofthe ARA
council or nearly 25 years, said
he wanted to see the regatta

help them out “Maybe we can
do something in a few years*

time. I would like us to give a
substantial figure each year,
but it would not be just a
blank cheque to the ARA," he
said.

He said they could, for
instance, consider paying for
the COst of two national
coaches.

Sculler Andrew Graham
will face the biggest challenge
ofhis briefcareer today when
he feces the holder. Steve
Redgrave, in the Diamond
Challenge sculls.

Graham, spare man for the
English national lightweight
squad at the world champion-
ships in Nottingham next
month, will be at a consider-
able disadvantage against
Redgrave because he has
found it impossible to gain the
extra weight that is vital for

sculling.
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Breathless but not beaten: members ofthe WaltonRC crew after overcoming City ofOxford

RC In the Ladies* Plate at Henley yesterday (Photograph: Harry Kerr)

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS AT HENLEY

WyfoldCup
PbKxnac BC (USM* Star RC, 2L Twin

Lea RcTbMM Cotefle {ft}. 7mm
!Wim^ _ .

Star and Arrow RC bt Hereford RC. 3X1.

7min S7sec. ' __
Beffast ftC bt Bradford on Avon PC. -41.

Thwft 56seC- .. _ .

Lea RC A M Motesey BC. essfly. 7mn
3S<aei

Bon ExcelsiorRCMWaRnx* RC, essay.

8rrin,i0sea •
, _ __

MartawRCtt Thames Tradesmens RC
C,1ft:7n*31sea

Laander.CJub bt London RC B, II, 7mtn

2yj0c,
Notts County RA A bt Vesta RC. til. 7mh
TPnor

Sooctf D’Encouragement SN (Fr) W
Twickenham RC.j*. 7mm 51sec.

Charles RlwerRA (US) bt Notts County RA

nfSaSciiavai Oxford RC. essay.

ThtmMsneSesmen'eRCA btUnion RC

Tt«T«Trad«^^"RC B bt Cy$pet RC.

UmdartRC^Uit Bare BC Cambridge.

essay. 7mln 2Ssec. ^
London Welsh PC bt Agecroft BC, i*L

7rrtn IGsec.

Evesham RC A bt Evesham RC B, XI
7min 48sec.

Lea RC bt The City University London.

Henley RC w Midland Bank RC. easily.

7mm

!

56sec.
Nottingham BC bt Agecroft. 1*L 7mtn

35&OC-
Kingston RCbttsteB. 4*L 7Wn 15gefe

Therideway Scoters School tit OiMtn
BC. 4KL7nwi32sec.

Worcester RC bt Kings Coflaga London.
2. no time.

bt Fizw*arn Co*-
Osea

Gunnery School

Nottingham University bt Fitew

toga Cambridge. 24l 7mto 1

Thames RC A bt The Gunne .

TxwcSsSfec'MQqIm RC. 3X1. 7min

Diamond Sculls
pJohnson {Tyne RQtn MThomas pste

BCL 31. Amro 52S0C.

R Starts (Evesham RC) bt M R Hayes
nriMtcteq RC), 2ft- Amin 48sec.

master {Barclays Bank ROM
E D Graham (Thames Tradesmen RC).

easily, groin Wmt.
A H Graham (Matesey BC) « O J Babbs

(London RC). 3*1 8mm 50sec.

APSI

W ChabUr (Bagsvard RC; Oenmerk) bt B
Tomkin (AurSJand FI RC; N2). 3«L 8min

48SOC.
M PoBecutt (FhantM Tradegnen-s RC) bt

P H Ashmore (St Ives RC). tt ami

M PDwds (Bedford Start bt RJ Justice

Franco) b! Q R D Jones (tea SC). 1%!,

8rwn22sac.

igeec.
ChurcM OoBege Cambridge bt Tnbes-
man RC (Ireland). 3L 7min llsec.

Oriel Cotage Oxford U Hampton School.

1V4L 7mm 4sec-
Durham Urtiversiiy bt Pembroke Coflege

Cambridge. H4L 6min SBsec.
University Coflege Galwsy Ireland bt

Beading RC B, U 6ntin S2sec.
Tradesmen's tt Upper Thames. *1. 7mm

7sea
ut Pawning

Ga^^oc^wB^reUod'btQuintofec.
Hi!. 7mir 9soc.

Oxford Polytechnic bt Newark RC *1
7mm5sac.

Marlow RC bt University College Oxford.
1l.6nwi49sec.

Ladies
9 Plate

Cambridge University and Goldie BC bt

Agecroft RC. 3)0.Wl 49sec.

.

Thames Tradesmen's RC B bt Quanta BC
A. &l. 6mtn 58sec.

Thames Tradesmen's RC C. rowed over
Isis BC withdrew.

Uruon BC (US)M Qukttin BC B. 3XL7man
066ec.

Walton RCbtCKy of Oxford RC. 3X1, 7mbi
Qfisec.

Boston University (US) bt Miami RC (US).

fXL Smln 55sec. _
Thames RC bt LeverMt House (US),

easily. 7mln lOsec.

London Welsh btTyne RC. 3L6mm46se&

Britannia
Challenge Cup

Thames Cap

Christchurch RC bt Bristol Ariel RC.

-aesfly, 7mmS5sec. .

Molesey BC tt London RC. easily. 7mm
SBsec.

Isis BC bt Clare BC Cambridge.

7mm 16SBC,

NewCo^^Oxford tt Lemttjn RC B. l

6m
fCoflege Dubfcn Ireland bt Trinity

I Cambridge. 4Kl 7min 09se&
Trinity

HaDi

UNIVERSITY MATCH

Dismal collapse at wrong ground

£)

Cambridge won ike «ws and

put Oxford in. It is never a bad

tactic in a modern university

match, with young batsmen

nervously frying to make an

impression at Lord's, but the

pitch was dry and pj
aJ,ed we'jj

and Oxford intended to bat all

day and scored 350.

They made a tolerable stan.

and at lunch were 87 for two. in

31 overs.. In the afternoon, the

innings fell away, and ft
w»

after 65 overs, they were 1 for

seven. The only man who hg
been able to stem iheCambnOge

tide had been Thorne.

Oxford captain, and when ne

was bowled just after tea the

Oxford hopes of an even mod-

erately impressive total van-

^Thoroe^a capable bnujUL
who played for Warwickshire as

long ago as 1983. and bis

Blue in 1984. It must

disappointing for him thatwhai

had not looked a had terong

side collapsed so dismally-

There were silly spoon scoops

and unimaginative clashes, re

discount Thorne’s own ncavy

driving

By Alan Gibson

I have known for some years

that Lord's was no longer a

suitable place for the University

match to be played (urging the

claims of Bletcbley, Torquay, or

StarbortHigh). The paying gate

Yesterday may have been about

§0. which was certainly more

than one some years ago when 1

was able to count precisely four

people in the public fland. At

least. Uiis was what I fenhfiiUy

reDorted, but on later invesuga-

tfonone of them turned out to

be a dustbin. No. it is iw use

hanging onto the tattered and

faded flag at headquarters. Put

them in the church and salute

them as you pa Thei
?Jf*

have a game at the seaside.

When Cambridge went in,

^d‘Xa!^«Miiffieirw£l

-rjuf-issra
Allum Walla, who has an im-

peccable Middlesex qualifies-

xtemTall in Isleworih. cdurated

Latymer Upper, gave them a

“iTic Syhad one disappqim-

ment. as none ofthe Cambridge

Sdei^re wearing those delight-

ful duck-eggblue caps. Has there

now been some revolution in

Cambridge against them? The
possibility of wearing one was
always the most attractive thing

about going to Cambridge at all.

OXFORD UNVEDSITY: Pnt bvngs
0 A Hagan c Laa b tarkfeon 12

A A G Msec Brown b BBson 41

M JKttcmc Brown bSflson 28
•Q A Tftomo O Davidson 51

C D M Toothy c Bail b SoWng— 2
RSRutnagurbGBWng 5
N V Sahri run out 7

r A Ryder c Bail fi OavkJsoo — 2
+j Cope ttjw b Davtdson 1

TAJ Dawson not out 1

M P Lawrence b Davidson 0
Baras (lb 6, nb 1) — . .7

Total —^—: 167

FALL OF WfCKETS: 1-25. Z-72. 587. 4>

11 7. 5-123. 6-1 63. 7-165. 8-186. 9-187. 10-

167.

BOWLING; Davidson 19.1-3-58-5; Scan
15-4*36-0; EVsen 10-5-19-2: GaUing 22-

309-2: LbsWW)
CAMBRIOGE UMVERSTOft first ftirmm

P A C Bad not out —51

M S AhiuwsflaBw b Tftame —.9
DJ Fed pc* out

T0W(lwWf

DW Bwne. *DG Pne*. A EL«LAKGo|-
dna.TA 0 Brown,CC BkSOP,AM G Scott

attfJE Davidson to tut.

FALL OF WICKET 1-37

umpires: U J KMcMn and D O Osteer

..«** • Vif' <"vi

Over 9n(l out Hayes, of Kingston RC, lies eyban^ted after his defeat against Staite, ofEvesham RC, In the Diamond Sculls (Photograph: Harry Kerr)

CRICKET: FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT AS STEPHENSON AND PRITCHARD MAKE A BIG IMPRESSION

Essex reveal their

strength in depth
By Ivo Tennant

CHELMSFORD: TheNew Zea-
landers. with 10 first innings
wickets in hand, arc 228 runs
behind Essex.

Essex, il seems, need have few
worries over their future. John
Stephenson and Paul Prichard,

both 21, played attacking in-

nings of high promise which,
with Topley making a career
best 45. helped Essex to total

307. The New Zealanders open-
ers Edgar and Wright, batted
soundly to reach 79 without loss

at the close.

Essex, who won the toss, were
captained by Acfield for the first

time. Gooch, Pringle and Foster
were needed by England, Lever
was rested and no fewer than
three players. Fletcher. Hardie
and Lilley, were nursing hand
injuries. In spite of this. Essex
put out a side which showed
they have the strength in depth
necessary to win the
championship.

Stephenson, for instance, av-
eraged 64 in the second eleven
last season and yet was playing
only his second first-class

match. This is partly because he
is at Durham University, but
Essex will not be able to keep
him out ofthe side much longer.

He is just too young to have
overlapped with Pringle at

Felned, has copied Gooch's
stance and looks a very well-

organized batsman.

After Barrett had bowled
Gladwin. Stephenson pul on 92
in 22 overs with Prichard, both
driving and playing offtheir legs

delightfully. Just before
Stephenson reached his half-

century. Coney felt be had
caught him off bat and pad at

silly point It was noticeable that

not one New Zealander ap-

ESSEX: Fbn Innings

C Gladwin b Barrett.

T D Tofleyc Wright b Grey
i not out

,

‘D L Actald b Barrett

.

Extras (b 2, b 12, nb 4)

.

Total

-45
-31
-11
-18
.307

FALLOFWICKETS: 1-21 . 2-1 13. 3-1 17, 4-

162. 5-181. 8-197. 7-210, »£17. 9-278, ID-
307.

BOWLING: Sorting 11-050-1; Barren
104-054-3. Braoawell 3010-110-5: Co-
ney 03-24-0: Gray 21-055-1.

NEW ZEALANDERS: First Innings

JG Wright not out — 32
B A Edgar not out— — 36

Extras (*> 7. nb 4) .11

Total (po'wkt) .79

KRRutftertord.MDCrowo.JJ Crowe. *J

V Coney. 6 J Bray. fT E Biahv J G“
‘ Staling and 8 Barren toBracewell. D A Sti

bat.

Umpires: D J Constant and J H
Hampshire.

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS

Leics v Hampshire Glamorgan v Sussex
AT LEICESTER

LE1CESTERSHRE: Firs* Inning*

R A Cobb c Terry b James 12

L Potter b Conrax -2
*P Willey not out 172

JJ WNfakarc Parks bTtomMt 6
P Bowler not out 100

Extras (b 3. lb 1. w 3. nb 14) 21

Total (3 wkts dec. 98.4 overs)— 313

P B Cfift. p A J Da Freitas. WKR
Benjamin. J P Agnew. tP GUI and L B
Tayforddnctbat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 333. 340.

BOWLING: Marshall 15-5-32-0: Connor
21-3-63-1: Trertten 24-4-77-1; Jamas
22.4-5-74-1; Cowtoy 15-2-57-0; Smith 1-0-

5-0.

AT CARDIFF
SUSSEX: First Innings

A M Green cPaiAneb Base — 179
D K Starting tow b Hobnes 16
PWG Parker cOntongbStaelB 75
C M Wefts not out 27
A P wells not out 43

Extras(lb3,w1.nb7) 11

Total p wkts dec) 351

Score at 100 averx 281 lor 3.

R I ASMian. 'll J Gould. D A Reave. A CS
Pigott. C I Mays and A U Babmgton dkJ
not bet.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-80. 2-269. 3-281.

HAMPSHne First Innings

V P Terry tow b Agnew—
LSm&r- “*

i not out.
•MCJ Nicholas not out

Extras (to 2. nb 1) —
-- 11
_ 12
_. 3

Total (1 wkL 8 overs) 26
0 R Timer. R A Smith. K D James, M 0
Marshal, N C Cowley. tR J Parks. T M
Tremlott and C A Connor to bat
FALL OF WICKET: 1-0.

Sonus ports: Laves J. Hampshire t.

Umpires: J H Harris and C Cook.

GLAMORGAN: Fast timings

0 B Pauline not out 5
H Moms not out 2

Extras (lb 1) 1

Total (no wfct. 8 overs) 8

G C Hobnes. Younts Ahmed. M P
Maynard. *R C Ontong, J F Steeta. D J
Hickey. J Derrick. 17 Davies and S J Base
to bat
Bonus points: Glamorgan 1 . Sussex 3.

Umpiras; J A Jamoson and P Mton.

Derbyshire r Worcs
GIoucs t Yorkshire

DEPBTSHmB First Innings

*K J Bametl c Rhodes b Pndgeon 0
I S AJXJersofl C Hfck b Woston 25
A HU b Newport 14

AT BRISTOL
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First brings

A J Wright c Love b Jsrvfe

JE Morris c Patel b Newport 36
B Roberts c Curtis b Newport 3
GAHere Hick b Newport 85
1C Marptos b Pridgeon 21

M Jean-JacqueecTVtodeeb Newport .7
18
.57

M A Holding cJ>Mel b McEwan

.

A E Warner not out—
J P Taylor tow b Taylor 0

Extnuftoll. wl,rto2) 14

AW Slovold c Jarvs b Shaw 43
•P Baribridge c Bairstow b Moxon _.. 24
JW Lloyds c Jarvis b Fletcher 23
K M Curran c Bairstow b Stow 61

M W Alleyns b Jarvis 8
fR C Russefl c Bairstow b Shaw 26
l R Payne c Sharp b Jarvis 8
D V Lawrence c Moxon b Jarvis 33
C A Walsh b Fletcher 4
G E Samsbury not out 1iSamsbury r

Extras (b Li

Total (765 overs) .260

,1)8. nb 6).

Total (64ii overs)

15

246

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 347. 347. 4-61.

5-90. 6-130. 7-142, 8-188. 9-242. 1D-260-

BOWUNG: Pridgeon 19-6-74-2; McEwan
Weston 15-6-48-1: Newport15-3-52-1 . . .

17.54-496; ttngworth 6-2-29-6; Patel 2
1-34).

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-70. 3-119, 4-

144. 5-190, 6-197, 7-197,8-236.9-241 . ID-

246.

BOWLING: Jarvis 20.5-1-75-4; Fletcher
16-0-72-2; Shaw 14-1-47-6; Hartley 4-1-

194-16-1.21-0: Carrtck 1-04-0: Moxon 94-1*

WORCESTERSMRE: First Innings
T S Curtis retired hurt 0
DBDT36veirab Warner 0
G A Hick not out — 55
ON Petal c Marptes b Hokflng .- - - b Hok&g

— 21
-17
-. 0

*P A Neale c Marpies b
M j Weston c Barnett b Hokfing

tsj Rhodes not out 9
Extrasp 12. lb 4.w 5. nb 3) -24

Totat (4 wkts, 33 ov«s) 126
P J Newport. R K INnoworth.SM McEwan
and A P Pridgeon to twt
FALLOFWICKETS: 1-0. 2-59. 386. 4-86.

Sonus points: Derbyshire 4, Worcester-
shire*.

Umpires: B LeMbeater and KJ Lyons.

YORKSHRE: First Innings

G Boycott c Beinbrtdga b Lawrence _ 8
M D Moxon b BaWsriage 55
A A Metcalfe Ibw b Lawrence 0
K Sharp not out 38
J D Love not out .8

Extras 22

Totalp wkts. 38 overs). 131

*tO L Bairetow, SN Harvey. PCarrick.CS
Shaw. PWJorris andS Q Fletcher to bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2-35. 3-111.

Bonus points: GIoucs 3, Yorkshire 4.

Umpires: K Palmer and DR Shepherd.

Notts v Warwicks
ATTRENTBRIDGE

WARWICKSHIRE: First Inrangs:

T A Uwdc and b Hadlee— 3
PA Smith c Broad bHadtee 3
BMMcMIUanc Rica b Hades 0
DL Amiss cNews b«ck 5

Wheel thing

IGWHumpagec Randan bHafflee - 14

ANi Din c RIM b HttUbb M
GJ Lord c Johnson b Hammings— 17

GJ Parsons c Johnson bHemnmgs - 0
G C Smaa c Rice b Hadlee 30
TAMimaxicHBdeebHttrtmfngs— 1

*N Gilford not Out 0
Extras (to 2. nb 1 )— 3

Total (51.3 overs) — 129

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-5. 3-8. 447, 5-

27. 6-74. 7-74. 8-122. 9-129. 19-129.

BOWLING: Hattee 1M42-6: Hk* ^3-
iM: Pick 19GGS-1: Saxetoy 6-1-150:

Hemmmgs 834-193.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: FVsi Innings

BC Broad cAnsssb Gifford 116

M Newel c MeABlan b Munton 17

DW Randafl cMcM«anb Small 8
CEBRcenotout —- 20
R A Pick not out 1

Extras { ib 4, w 3t rto 6 ) _12

TOW ( 3wkts, 55overs ) 174

Nick Motley, the former

player with Blackburn Rugby
Union club who was crippled

in a scrum seven years ago, is

to tricycle from John o’ Groats

to Lands End starting from

July 20. Morley, who has

regained some movement af-

ter being totally paralysed, is

making the 1.000-mile, 20-day

journey to raise money for the

Spinal Unit Action Group of
Southport Hospital.

Test of time

P Johnson. D Martnd*. R J Hadlee. tC
Scott E E Hanrnings. K Saxatoy to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83. 2-122. 3-171.

Bonus potots: WarwfcksWra i. Notts 5.

Irtnptis: AGTWWfBhead andPB Wight

Tokyo (AP) — The French
team of Gerard Coudray and
Patrick Igoa and the American
pair of Kenny Roberts and
Randy Mamola will lead a field

of 36 foreign motorcycle riders

competing in the Suzuka eight-

hour world endurance
championship race on July 27.

Dredge brings up the runs

plauded his eventual return to

the pavilion. It was rather

churlish.
Siephenson included 12 fours

in bis 63, and was the first of

Bracewell's five wickets. The
off-spinner is clearly destined to

do plenty of bowling on this

tour. He turned the odd ball

slowly, but it was a good batting
pitch as the Essex uul and, later,

the New Zealanders' openers
shows.

Bracewell kepi the middle
order in check. He had Bolder, a
familiar adversary, caught off a
wasteful top-edged drive,
bowled East and outwitted
Turner and Ian Pom after they
had each thumped him for six.

Prichard, whose half-century
included eight fours, was an-
other of Barrett's three wickets

in his first bowl for the New
Zealanders.

J P Srephanson e Edgar b Bracewell .63
P R Prichard c J J Crowe b Barren —65
A R Border c Gray b Bracewefl 4
K R font e and b Stirling 36
to E East b Bracewefl 13
S Turner c Slain b Bracewefl 10
i L Pont b Bracewefl— — 6 Falkner

rescues
Surrey
By Peter Baft

Both had hit eight fours by the

reached their firmtime they reached their fifties,

Falkner's arriving in 155 min-
utes. two overs before bis

partner's, who was almost an
hour after. By then even Daniel
could be feced without distress,

but the tea interval broke the

spell. Medlieoti skying a pull

immediately afterwards to end a

stand of 127 in 47 overs.

Its value to Surrey was ines-

timable and was enhanced fur-

theras Falknercanted on for his

century, showing no signs of

nerves as he raced through the

nineties with a straight six. a

four and a three before felling to

Hughes. Daniel’s return ended

any thought of a fourth batting

point
SURREY: First innings

Hughes—A R Butcherc Butcher b
G SCfarrtonc Carr b Dane)
A J Stewart run out
M A Lynch b Daniel

-.34

7
.8

8

NJFMknercsitob Hughes — 102

fC J RfcfiartJs c Butcherb Tvfr&B— 2t>

KT.Medlycouc Daniel bHu£»s— 61

M A FOIthan run out 20

ST Clarke notow «
M P BskneQ b Darnel 2
*P I Pocock b DanM 0

Extras(b6.w1,nb7]

Total (97 overs)

14

.288

FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-36.245 MB. 4-

64, 5-97. 6-224. 7-259. 8-288. 9-288. ID-

288.

BOWLING: DanielZ24-®^05wWSW-
35-0. Hughes 25-7-71 -3: Tuhell 30-10-83-

1: Can 10-5-24-0: Butcher 1-94-0

MIDDLESEX: RrsMrnjnps
AJTMdlercPocockBBWmeir 7

W N Sack c Richards DBcknel 4

tP R Downton Sw b Oarke -0
R 0 Botcher not out

*C T Radley not out 12

Exirasrol.lb8.w2.nb1) —

—

- 12

Total (3 wkts. 10 overs) .47

JDCarr.MA Rosebeny. S PHUDhg. N G
Cowans.WW Daniel end P C RTulnefl to

bn
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-15. 923.

Bonus points: Mktieaex 4. Surrey 4.

Umpires: B Dudtoston andA A Jones.

By Richard Streeton

MAIDSTONE: Kent with seven

first innings wickets in hand, are
191 runs behind Somerset.
Somerset finished the day

more happily placed than
seemed likely at one time. Their
first innings reached 249 after

the last three wickets put on 95
runs, every one of which could
prove invaluable by tomorrow
night. Kent lost three wickets

before the end.
Aslett, who came into the side

when Benson wassummoned by-

England. was bowled by Taylor.
Garner had Tavare caught be-
hind and Hinks brilliantly held
at fourth slip by Dredge, who
had a day he will remember.
When Dredge emerges as the top
scorer, after Somerset choose to

bat first it is fair to suggest that

the rest of the team did not bat
particularly welL For the in-

credulous, studying the score-

card in the Mendips. it has to be
stressed that Dredge batted as
capably as anyone.
For 22 overs Dredge stayed

calm and determined, driving
and nudging runs when feasible,

otherwise content to block.
Dredge and Gard, who con-

centrated solely on survival, put
on 56 for the eighth wicket,

earning a second ratting point.

Gamer and Taylor later came
close to bringing a third.

By then the ball was moving
about less than it did first thing
but this did not altogether

explain some careless strokes

earlier. Richards promised
much as he drove runs almost
disdainfully against Alderman.
In the last over before lunch,

though, he pulled Underwood’s
first ball for four and then drove
a catch to mid-on.
Kent included Allan

Igglesden. a second-team player

from Famborough, in place of
Jarvis, who had a neck injury.

Igglesden left a second-team
match at Canterbury and ar-

rived haifan hour after the starL

He kept a good line and, moving
the ball late, took two wickets in

1 5 tails after lunch.

Rose chopped a ball into his

slumps and Felton, who had
batted 43 overs, was caught at

second slip. Marks fought hard
before he dabbed outside the oft

slump once too often and the

rally by the laii-enders began.

V A Richards C C S Cowdrey b

Underwood
BC Rosa b
vjMarkse

lesden
b Perm

.

29
« 5
24

J C Atkraon c PBnn b C 5 Cowdrey . 13
IT Gard C Alderman b C S Cowdrey . 23.

CH Dredge cCS CowdreybAUarman 40
J Gamer not out 20
NS Taylor c Hinks b Underwood — 13

Extras (04. to 15. w 7. nbl) 27

Total {92J overs) 249

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-62. 3-96. 4-

104. 5-113.6-132. 7-154. 8-210, 9-218, ID-
249

BOWLING: Alderman 29-10-76-1; Penn.
17-7-30-2; tgOasdan 2M59-2; C 6
Cowdrey21-6-55-3: Underwood 5.3-2-10-
2.

21
KENT: First Irmtnga

D G Aslett b Taylor -

S G Hnks c Dredge b Gamar 21-
C J Tavare c Gard b Gamer 0
N R Taylor not out 13
tS A Marsh not out 1

Extras (nb 2) 2

Total 13 wkts, 14 ovars)

.

58

*C S Cowdrey, G R Cowdrey, C Penn. D L
Underwood. T L Alderman and A P
Igglesden to bet
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-32. 3-55.

Bonus poents: Kant 4, Somerset 3.

Umpires: j Blrkenshaw and D G L Evans.

Warwicks are

left in tatters
By Peter Marson

UXBRIDGE: Middlesex with

seven first innings tickets in

hand are 241 runs behind
Surrey.

’

A maiden championship cen-
tury of considerable poise by
Nick Falkner, rescued Surrey
after a disastrous start yes-

terday. With invaluable support

from Medlicott, Falkner batted

for just under four hours to see

bis side to three batting points, a
position ofstrength increased by
the capture of three Middlesex
wickets in the final halfhour on
a pitch which is already showing
signs ofbreaking up.

Such riches were unimagin-
able when Medlicott joined
Faulkner at 97 for five. In the
morning, Middlesex pace
bowlers had enjoyed themselves
enormously on a typically

bouncy Uxbridge wicket, giving
the early Surrey batsmen an
uncomfortable time. Clinton
survived nine torrid overs,

breaking his thumb in the

.
before edging to slip, a

fate which also ultimately ended
Alan Butcher's more prolonged
resistance. Stewart was run out

by Slack's direct throw from
cover after Butcher sent him
tack, and Lynch was beaten
comprehensively by Daniel.

Finally, after Cowans left the

fray with a groin strain, slow
left-aimer TuftieU claimed his

first victim in the first class

game, extra bounce unhinging
Richards' attempt to force him
away oftthe back foot.

Once the pair had survived
Daniel’s fiery spell after lunch,
albeit with considerable diffi-

culty. their assurance grew and
the loss of Cowans reduced
Middlesex's options. After a
tidy beginning, TuftieU grad-

ually lost his accuracy, and the

flat off-spin of Carr provided
both with the opportunity to
reveal their range of shots.

Because Yorkshire had been
at odds with themselves,

Gloucestershire's batsmen es-

caped a probable mauling in the

morning at Bristol, yesterday.

Having oeen invited to bat on a
green pitch, Gloucestershire lost

Wright to a catch at slip oftthe
morning's fifth tall bowled by
Jarvis, and but for an epidemic
in dropped catches, Stovold and
Bainbridge, would have been
next to go in much the same
way.

1

Yet, in tbe great escape which
followed, Stovold made runs
and Bainbridge, too, before

Gloucestershire made ready for

lunch at 135 for three, with
Curran 35 not ouL Later,

Curran's 61 enabled Gloucester-

shire to reach 246. and a couple

ofbonus points.

Warwickshire, too, had been
put in to bat by Nottingham-
shire. at Trent Bridge, though
here, the story was very different

as the fieldsmen caught their

catches— all ten batsmen fell in

this way — five of them to

Hadlee, in a brilliant opening
spell in which Warwickshire s

innings was in tauers at 74 for

seven.
Hadlee finished with six for

42, and Hemmings, Hadlee's

henchman, three for 1 9.

Warwickshire, for whom Asif

Din made 53. and Small 30.

limped in at 129 from 51.3
overs. Peter Willey made 172
not out. and Bowler a maiden
hundred not out on his first

appearance as Leicestershire
made 313 for three against

Hampshire, at Grace Road. Had
he a team, or had he not a team,
that had been Willey's first

question. Balderstone, it was
discovered, nursed a broken
finger Boon, had a stomach
complaint, and Whitticase the
wicket-keeper, having suffered a
hairline fracture of a hand,
failed a fitness tesL With three
wickets falling for 40, Willey
knew the score, so to speak, and
in marking out an innings for

himself. Willey can only have
been delighted to have had
Bowler, at the other end and
displaying such fine form.
Glamorgan's bowlers were

made to work hard at Cardiff,

where Green made 179. and
Parker 75. as Sussex collected

three bonus points before
declaring at 351 for three. At
Derby, six wickets for Newport

149 fromtook his total to 1 7 for I*

three innings, as Derbyshire
made 260 from 76.5 overs.

Zimbabwe at a canter
By Michael Berry

Zimbabwe's intended
domination of the 1986 ICC
Trophy scaled new heights when
they turned their passage into

Monday's final at Lord's into a

canter in yesterday’s semi-finals

in the Midlands.
Their victory margin of 10

wickets over bewildered Ber-

muda at West Bromwich Dart-

mouth really says it aJL Tight
bowling contained Bermuda to

201 for seven oft 60 overs and
the Zimbabwean openers,
punishing anything off a line

and length, raced to victory in

the 37th over.
Terry Burgess, the Bermuda

opening bower suffering with a
pulled stomach muscle, con-
ceded 19 runs off his opening
two overs and the trend was set

for Grant Paterson to hammer a
stylish 123 not out and Robin
Brown, a farmer who commutes
some 300 miles every weekend
to play his domestic club

cricket, to make an unbeaten 61.

The other semi-final between

the Netherlands and Denmark

«as far more absorbing at the
Mitchells &_Bui)ers ground in

Edgbasion. Den-
mark went in and negotiated

from 62 for four to 224 for eight

thanks largely to a fifth wicket
stand of 99 between Soren
Henriksen. the Lancashire
player, and Joigen Morild.

Henriksen made 42 before
falling to the left arm seam of
Ron Blferink. a highly impres-

‘

sivc all-rounder, while Morild,
an electrician from Copen-
hagen, hit his way to an invalu-

able 86.

Denmark must have been
satisfied with their total, es-

pecially when Ole Mortensen
trapped the danger of Steve
Atkinson leg before, playing well

forward, for just five. Rupert
Gomes, a Guyanese who blends
keen timing with impeccable
technique, steered the Dutch to

85 for one before seeing three
partners perish in the space of
four overs and Neiheriands's
hopes then rested heavily on his

shoulders.

Bermuda v Zimbabwe
AT WEST BROMWICH

Zimoabwe boat Bermuda by ID wicketa.

The Netherlands
v Denmark

BERMUDA
R HID e Houghton b Rawson

jjdbButeftanWRttdbi
i b Rawson

58
Sbghtbounw
N Gibbons c Traicos b Butchart

A Mandere e Pycron b Trahas

C Marshal c WallerbSit» 1

O Jones not out 35

J Tucfcor c Patwson b Rawson 15

fA Oou^as notout— 10

AT MITCHELLS AND BUTLERS CC
DENMARK

IN BlndsJev Ibw b Bferink 18
1 JonsmeBmopbVan weeua 6

Extras (b 1. to B. w 2) 11

Total (7 wkts. 60 overs)

—

201

A Edwards and T Bugess dd not bat
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-28. 2-40. 3-41 4-

1135-114 6-161 7-188.

BOWUNG: Rawson 12-4-283: Butcftart

12-2-58-2; Shah 12-2-30-1: Brandes 12-2-

41-a Trains 12-1-35-1.

S MMwtoen e Schuuhehn b EMertnk _. 5
A From-Hansen e Lefebwe b visee ... 14
5 Henriksen o Gomes b EHertnk 42
JMortdrunout 86
B Mortensen bBakker 12
M Setter b Lefebwe 1

*T NBisen ran out 4
Extras (b 4, lb 25, w 7] 38

ZIMBABWE
R D Brown not out 61

SA Patwson not out 123

Extras (0 7. (b 3. w 12, 21

Total (Owkt. 385 avers) 205

A Shah. A J Pycraft *ft> L Houghton. G C
Wallace. A C Water. P W Raweon. I p
Butttoart. EA Brandes ana A J Traiees did

notbst.

Total (8 wkts. 80 own) 224
S Thomsen and T Skov Neteen (fa not
bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-32, 833, 4-
82, 5-161. 6-208, 7-211, 8-224.

BOWUNG: Bakker 12-3-32-1; Van
weekte 8-2-44-1; EKertnk 12-4-283! UD-
bersjji^-33-0: vsee 5-M7-1; Lafettre

THE NETHERLANDS
§ R.Atkinson Ibw b Mortensen 5
flXiftnann st SindGfev b T Stow Netisen
26
R Gomas noi out 77
S Lubbers tow bTNaflsen 0

BOWUNG: Edwards 7-1-30-0: Bug8SS2-

0-

194): Ugttboume 1-0-11 -ft Mandate 8

1-

40-0: Gibbons 12-0-54-0; Reid 8-0-43-0:

Douglas 05-0- 4-0.

Umpires: 8 Tumor and B Moms.

R Btetink c Bmdstev bT Neteen 7
Rljfttwrauotow^. 8

Extras il

Total (4 wkts. 38 ovttS) 134
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-13. 2-85. 3-85, 4-
98.

Umpkas: Q Wenman and F Law.
Later Netherlands 180 for 4 (48 ovens).

a
: il

SOMERSET: F*st Innings

N A Felton e Alderman b Igglesden ._ 30

l

I

*P M Roebuck c Marsh b Penn—.— 5 |

R J HardencG R Cowdrey bC S Cowdrey n >
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Millar climbs

back to a

new peak of

confidence
From John WOcockson, Paris

Robert Millar sets out to-

morrow on his fourth Tour of

this year,” he said confidently

afer coming second in the

Tour of Switzerland last

month.
That statement almost

amounted to over-confidence

from the taciturn Scot, who
has said in the past: “1 don’t

think 1 can win the tour. I'm

satisfied with going for the

King of the Mountains title.

My team isn't strong enough
to allow me to think about

winning the race overall.”

The problems of a British

rider operating in a French
team were ironically captured

in the television documentary
Robert Millar — The High
Life, screened last night The
film explained why Millar

finished only eleventh in last

year’s Tour of France, 15

minutes and 10 seconds be-

hind Bernard Hinault of
France.

“This year I'm super happy
with my new team,” Millar,

who signed last winter for

Panasonic, the Dutch-based

team who include Phil Ander-

son, ofAustralia, said.

Anderson, who is riding in

his sixth tour despite being on
the sidelines through injury

for most of this year, said

yesterday: “Robert is much
more talkative than he used to

be but he is still too much on
the defensive.”

The Australian added an-

other note of caution: “Our
team is not the one 1 would
have picked if I was a team
manager. We’re going to have

six guys soft-pedalling, and the

other four working for them.”

Anderson and Millar would
have liked another Australian,

Allan Peiper, to be in the

Panasonic selection; even so,

they should do well in the

team time trial onSaturday.

There are six particularly

severe stages in the second
half of the 23-day, 2,560-mile

race, which finishes in Paris

on July 27. The first mountain

stage is on July 15, a 135-mile

race from Bayonne to Pau,

which contains nine climbs,

including the First major cate-

gory mountain ofthe race, the

Basque-sounding Col de
Burdinchuruicheta.

So steep is this unknown
climb that the former Tour de
France winner, Laurent

Fignon- again one ofthe race

favourites— this week went to

inspect the hill with his

French team-mates. After

struggling to the summit,

Fignon admitted: “It’s a really

tough climb.” He decided not

to risk descending the other

side of the pass because of a
thick hill mist.

This initial mountain stage

will show which riders have

the ability and form to present

a danger in the race for overall

victory. It will probably give

the fancied Colombians their

first chance for a stage win.

Theirtwm leader, Luis Herre-

ra, is hoping for more than

stage victories. This talented

climber, who last year took

over from Millar as the moun-
tain king, said on his arrival in

Paris last Sunday: “If I can

keep within 10 minutes ofthe

leaders over the first 1 1 stages

I have a good chance of

winning the tour.”

Herrera, who finished sev-

enth last year, has a much
better organized team now.
He will also have the moral

support of a second profes-

sional team from Colombia.

On the negative side, the

South Americans are likely to

be lost in the record field of
210 starters, particularly dur-

ing this weekend’s opening

stages in the Paris region.

Because of their inexperi-

ence at racing in such a huge
pack, the Colombians are

likely to be upstaged by the

European climbers like Millar,

Urs Zimmerman, of Switzer-

land, and Pedro Delgado, of

Spain. Also being noted is a

dark horse, Raul Alcala, the

first Mexican to compete in

the tour. He rides for the 7-

Eleven team, the first from the

United States to take part in

the French race.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

CRICKET
ConthM Insurance
Third Test

(1

1

.0, 90 overs minimum)
EDGBASTDN: England v India

Tour match
(11.0 to 6.30)
CHELMSFORD: Essex v New Zealanders

Britannic Assurance
County Championship
(11.0, 110 overs minimum)
DERBY: Derbyshire v Worcastentfwe
CARDIFF: Oamorgan v Sussex
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Yorkshire
MAIDSTONE: Kern v Somerset
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Hampshire
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Sure?
TRENT BADGE: Nottinghamshire v
Warwickshire

University match
(11.30 to 6J30)
LORD'S: Oxtati v Cambridge

Women’s Second
Ure-Vrte Test
BLACKPOOL: England v bxfea

Second XI championship
Canterbury: Kent v Middlesex; CM
Traffoid: Lancashire » Somerset
WoughtOK Northamptonshire v Derby-

shire: The Ovat Surey v Essex; CM l«fc

Worcestershire v GtaucastersWra; York:

Yorkshire v Nottinghamshire.

OTHER SPORT
BOWLS: Women's international
championships (at Cardffl).

CROQUET: MacRobertson Shield series:

Greet Britain v Australia (at Compton);
Budleigh Salterton and Woking
tournaments.
EQUESTRIANISM: Royal Show (al

Stoneieigh).

HOCKEY: Women's match: West XI v
Japan (at Bisham Abbey. 6-30).

POLO: British Open championships (at

Regatta-
championships (at

Cowdrey Pariti

ROWING: Heresy Royal
TERMS: All-England 0AU-Engb
Wimbledon)

m CERTIFIED DIVIDENDS

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

r"* HOVE MAN WHO WINS "l I
^iHUlHfcHIUPWINNERS OF 1

H04206L 24
£52 055

1

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS
24PTS £52055-90
23PTS £663-10

22V2PTS £t!2-30

22PTS £47-35

21VP.PTS £13-20

21 PTC £3-90

MbOnaMMi tereteif 1

V*.

4 DRAWS £7-70

12HOMES £182-05
(PAID ON 11 HOMES)
6AVVAYS £229-60

AhwMrM—hterettsettOy

Expenses andCommission
14tf.June 1986-27-9%

FOR COUPONS Tel:0272-272272
(24hr.service)

HANCE 11* 1

12HOMES £118-25
(Paidon 11 Correct) (Nothing Barred)

8AWAYS „~£26-25
(Paidon 7 Correa) (Nothing Barred)

4DRAWS.... £6-15
(Nothing Barred)
Above Dividends to Unite OflOp.

WORLDCUP
FORECASTPOOL £815-80
(Paidon 11 Correct)

FINALFOUR _£7WS
IftUon the 1stThree Correa)

SIMPLESIX £480
WorldCup Pool dederad Iounite of 20p.

L For coupons Phone 01-200 0200 J

POOLS LONDON EC1.

/frlS-a-lp

TREBLECHANCEPOOL

Hitif/l!
* SUPERAWATS
pad on z by 3. 1 byS&t by i

(DRAWS

CRICKET POOL
no 23 era» POwrwwes

StefflB
21% pis £17.15
21 pis £3.25
Mb 3.11^526202690.

FOR
ONLY

%
PHONE 01-253 5376 FOR YOUR ' BEST BET' COUPONS

ATHLETICS

Coe needs
to win

a top 800m
title

From Pat Butcher
Athletics Correspondent

Stockholm

The days of victory every

time he steps on the track are

over for Sebastian Coe. as

Tuesday night's defeat albeit

narrow, by Johnny Gray here

indicates. But the Coe canon
will not be complete unless or

until he wins an important 800

metres title to go with his world

record of 1 minute 41.73 sec-

onds, set in 1981.
The title he most covets this

season is the European
Championship after finishing

third in 1978 and second in

1982. Certainly the European
race in Stuttgart next month
would be a wiser larger in view

of the participation of Steve

Cram and the volatile Kenyans
in three weeks time in the

Edinburgh 800 metres, one of
the few events in which the

Commonwealth Games will

have a stronger field.

The irony, as Coe was quick

to point out. of the latest

selection crisis — over Coe and
Steve Ovett’s unwillingness to

run in the AAA championships,
originally designated as the final

selection races— is that Coe and
Oveu currently head the

Commonwealth rankings in

their Edinburgh events;
800/1.500 metres for Coe. and
5.000 metres for Ovett.
And that. Coe remarked,

“with me at 30 going on 31, and
Steve already 31”. The old firm

rather than the old and infirm

are dearly still in business was
the message, along with Coe’s
final comment over selection

policy. “1 am not going to

criticize other athletes,” which
was. of course, a criticism of
Cram’s own rebuff for Coe and
Ovett.

According to Coe, he and
Ovett have become the best of
friends, meeting socially with

girl friend and wife respectively,

a bond forged. Coe said, out of
recognition that, between 1979

and 1982. the era of their

Olympic titles and world
records, the pair had withstood
pressure that no other British

athlete could understand or
appreciate, which is why Coe
pronounced himself“delighted”
with Ovett’s fast 5.000 metres in

Belfast the previous nighL
Said Aouita, who won the

5.000 metres here in 13 minutes
19.43 seconds, thought Coe
would beat Cram in both the
Commonwealth 800 and 1.500

metres. “But certainly in the 800
metres.” the Moroccan said,

convinced that Coe's capacity to

turn out consistent 1 ,44's would
see him through three races in

threedays betterthan Cram. But
that is as uncertain as Aouita's
current form.
The Moroccan blamed his

lack of top fitness on the

complications in the pregnancy
of his wife, which has forced

him to sleep at the hospital

where she was under observa-

tion for a lot of the last month.
He described the Stockholm
race as a test, but he will run in

the further Mobil Grand Prix

meetings in Oslo on Saturday
and Helsinki on Monday. But
the next meetingon the circuit is

in Dresden tonight, where Heike
Drechsler will be the centre of
attention. Mrs Drechslei’s re-

cent world record long jump of
7.45 metres was an indication of
her sprinting speed, but no one
quite expected her to equal
Marita Koch's 200 metres world
record of 21.71 seconds in Jena
last Saturday. Mrs Drechsler is

long jumping and 100 metres
sprinting tonight
STOCKHOLM RESULTS: Mew 100 me-
tre* 1. R Martin (US), 10.42mc Z L
Daniel (US). 10.43: 3. G Keating (AusL
10.47. «00nc 1. S Ntx^US^, 44.84: ZS

Barbosa (Br). 1:44.62. 1300k 1. M
Hltierdt (Aus). 334.50: Z FOMara Orel.

33S.04; 3. J Buckner (GB). 3352ft
6J»0ib: 1. S Aorta (Mot). 13m
19.43S0G ft V Rousseau (Bel). 1321.15;

3, S Mel (Hj^ia2330. ftOOOte

L E van Hufst (NettiL
d (Switz). 4K&06: 5. W
. 100m hordte* 1, C

chasm 1. J Korir (Kerft ftlftOO: ft G FeO
(Can).81954: 3.H Marsh(US), 820.07: 6.

R Hackney (GBL 82230: ft E
Weckterbum (GB). 827.4ft
K0i lump: 1 . 1 Pawn (USSR). ft34m; ft D
NardquM (US). 232: equal 3. J Howard

,
7

- srofsons (vni), lup. * npM jonc 1 , m
BruzfkS (USSR). 1691 nr. ft C SenpMns
(US). 16.85: 3. K Markov (Bui). 16.77.

Javefin: 1. T PWrenoH (US). 82.40m: ft P
Borteund (Swe). 803ft 3. D Wenrtiund
(Swe). 80.04. Women: 10Gn 1. J Bolden
(USL 1 1 26sec; ft B indreboe (Nor). 1 13ft
3. P Engstrom (Swe), 1166. 400k 1, V
Brisco-Hooks (LS). 50.7258(5 ft G
Btaszak (Poft, 5100: 3, T Kocsmbova
(Cj± 51.13. 1300UX 1. M Puica (Rom),
4m OQ3860G ft E van Hutet

"
43432; 3, C Burid
Sly (GB). 436.74
Oscftkanaf

“ "

1237:3.
P Wke
(GB). 6830: ft T Sotoerg (Nor). 623ft

Sharpe aims
for inaugural

Athens double
David Sharpe, a young club

colleague of Steve Cram’s, will

head Britain's team for the first

world junior athletics

championships in Athens from
July 16 to 20.

Sharpe, aged 18. runs the 800
and 1.500 metres, the same
distances as Cram contests in

the Commonwealth Games in

Edinburgh. His partner at 1.500
metres will be Johan Boakes.
The youngest member of the

team is Jayne Heathcote. aged
15. who runs in the 800 metres.
JUMOR MEN: 100 metre* J Henderson
(Edinburah Southern). D Kktcn (Thames
VaSeyL 200m: P Goediuck (Beigmre).

40Ure M Trier (StorenaoaL P Cramoton
jentoorougM- ftOOac D^iarpe (Jsn-Ow},

WHfama (Berry). 1£00ra Sharpe. J
Boakes (Phoenix). 5300m: J NuM

Southern). 110m hurdle*: C Jackson
(CartSff). J Rtdgeon (Haringey), 4 x 100m
relay (from* HUMrson. Goedbck,
Ksion. Ri^ieon. Jackson. 4 x 40ten rater

Crampon, G Bafceweti (Rom-

<, G PMterson

ere). Triple {trap: L

Roberson (Haringey). 10kmwale D Stone

iftftSsRWOaEN: lOOnc S OdbyjNoas).

j Booth (Central Region). 200m: H
Clements (Dartfcnl). S Short (Tartan).

806m: L Robinson (Coventry). J

8 (HsfiaiBttirB). 1,500k M W
P Masai (GuUCtwrJ).

Mason. 4 X 100m relay

1. Dotty. Ctemants, Shore K
Ho« (Ettnbwgh SouttwO- « *4«ra^:
to ft announced. Loon Map fifty
(Derby). Mgh Jump: D Mart (RadM^J
S^ne^Tinvemess}. WscbeJ Aucon
(Coventry). JaveimK Hough (Swansea).
5kmmfcV Lswrwics (RernSrig). J Drake
(Sieyning). Hsptsthloa: J KlnseUa

GOLF

Lai^er has biggest

incentive to win

Coe grimaces in frustration as he is beaten to the tape by Gray

JUDO

Adams confirms mat finish

After 13 years of competition,
during which be gained emery

possible national and inter-

national honour in judo except
an Olympic gold medal,
Britain’s leading fighter. Neil
Adams, has annoonced his

retirement at the age of 27.

His decision ends speculation
over whether he would compete
in the next Olympic Games.
Although he desperately wanted
the one tidethat has eluded him,
he said yesterday that his

decision was irrevocable. How-
ever much be has prevaricated

over the past six months,
annonnenig a temporary retire-

ment and then entering the
British Open in March, be said

that this time there was no
coming back.
“Although I had a kind of

Indian Sommer in last year’s

European championships, my

By Philip Nicksau

heart really hasn't been in the
training since the Los Angeles
Olympics,” be said. “It became
very much a job of work for me,
and while ft is possible to do the
necessary preparation work be-

cause. after so many years, you
develop a professional attitude

towards training, you cannot
compete like that.”

He also felt that after 13 years
of living precariously on grants,
sponsorships and endorsements
— which had both its peaks and
troughs — it was time to develop

a steadier career, especially as
he is now married, and bis wife,

Alison, is expecting their fust
child in three months' time.

His departure brings to a
dose a sports career that is

extraordinary in any terms. He
has won one world title (1981),

one world silver medal and two
bronzes, two Olympic silvers, an

unmatched five senior European
titles and four European
bronzes, two junior European
titles, eight British Open
titles. He has lost count of the
lumber of open tides won
abroad and other domestic
achievements. In 13 years of
International competition, he
has only once — in the 1981
European championships in

Hungary — returned without a
medal
His future is unclear. He is

currently in great demand for

courses and news of his

retirement mD inevitably bring
offers fro® abroad.

“Ideally, I woaid like to stay
in this conntry, to open a health

and jodo dub, to boild a
television career, bat also to be
heavily involved in the British

jndo scene in a coaching
capacity,” be said.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
(Seededpayers tn captatsf

Men’s singles
Holder: B Becker (WG)
Quarter-finals

S awffwfc^ug^bt R Kristmoi (Me).

H LECONTE (FrjblPCash (Aus), 4-6. 7-6,

7-6, 6-3.

Men’s doubles
Holders: H Gunthardt (Swttz)

and B Taroczy (Hung)

Quarter-finals
'

P ANNACONE (US) and C J VAN
RENSBS1G ISA) W L Warder and S
YOuJ (AusL 7-5. 7-6, 6-7. frft

JHLASEK (Swttz) and PSLOZlL(Cz)MS
CASAL and E SANCHEZ (Sp). 1-6, 6ft
6-4. 3-6, 6-6.

Women’s doubles
Holders: Miss K Jordan (US)
and Mrs P D Stnylie (Aus)

Quarter-finals

MISS E BURGIN (US) and MBS R D
bt MissFA1RBANK (SAJbt

Mas J C RusseO (U
Miss P A Fendck

'

andMssJG
6-3.

.. G Rush and
26.63.63.
and Mfse J M

bl MSS J M Byrne
‘ 6-3, 4-6,

SCASAL (Sp) and MISS R REGG1 (TOw/o
L R Borne and MbsAA Moufton (US).

E SANCHEZ (Sp) and MISS B BUNGE
(WG) M A Anwnra friOa) and Miss M

K H3CHa«mSS K JORDAN (US) MJ
R Smtti and Miss J A Salman(GB). 7-6,
6-3.

D Graham (Aus) and Mss E Burgun (US)
U P McNAMEE (Aus) and MISS H
MANOUKOVA (Cl). 3-6. 7-6. 64.

Second round
M JBATES and MISSJM OURIE (QBJM
R A J Hewiu (SA) and MissM EWenM
(US). 6-3. 6ft

• The Mowing second-round results

were received 100 late tor inefcaion in

yesterday's early edteons.

H P GUNTHABOT (SwitZ) and MISS M
NAVRATILOVA (US) bt M Mortensen
and Miss T Scheuer-Larsan (Dan). 7-5,

6-1.

M Robertson and MissE Rerrach (SA)WJ
HLASEK and MISS C JOUSSAINT
(Swrtz). 7-5.6-7. 6-3.

H Sftato and MissM Yanagl (Japan) bt D
MaaYwfSon and Miss L OTM (Aus).
6-4. 4-6, 11-9.

J M LLOYD (GB) and MISS W M
TURNBULL (Aus) MBD Drewen (Aus)
and Miss H Keiesl (Can), 63. 64.

J Lozano (Mm) and Miss E A Herr (US) bt
p Stozfl (Cz) and Miss C Kohde-Kttsch

FOOTBALL

Partizan lose

title appeal
The Yugoslav Football

Association has refected a re-

quest by the first division side,

Partizan Belgrade, to nullify last

weekend's replayed final round
of the league.

Partizan lost the league title,

which they won two weeks ago.
after the team failed to turn up
for the replay. The new league
winners areRed Star, Belgrade.

An investigation isnow under
way into the regularity of the
entire first division champion-
ship.

There is no more determined

player capable of
halting Severiano Ballesteros s

remarkable winning
. J™?

Bernhard Langer, of West Ger-

many. Yet the paradox is that

Langer moves into the Peugeot

French Open, starting on the La

Boulie course here today, dnven

not so much by a desire to

overcome Ballesteros but by uie

pyd to end an unlikely losing

sequence ofhis own. Langer has

notwon this year. Ballesteros, of

course, has won three titles in

succession and he is the defend-

ing champion this week,

“It is quite extraordinary

what Seve has achieved in the

last month,” Langer said. “We
all know that he is the best

player in the world. But that

does not make it any easier to

keep winning. A simple loss of
concentration or some bad luck

can ruin a score card.

“I have finished in the top ten

right of nine times this year in

17 events. But 1 have not won
and I miss the feeling. It is

thrilling to be in contention all

the time, and it brings the best

out ofyou, but it is not fiin when
you are coming second or
worse.”
Langer is not short of in-

centivesto turn his yeararound.
He would enjoy nothing more
than to recapture winning form

Davies shaping up
From John Hetwessy, Cologne

hone lier gameinto shape again
J
'~appointir

' - - •

AOpen;
t- She »

The Trust House Forte classic

women's professional golftour-
nament, to be played in Cologne
overthe next four days, carriesa
special importance for Laura
Davies, a former Curtis Cup
player from Surrey.

As the winner of last year’s

Ring & Brymer order of merit,

she had been invited to compete
in next week's United

after a disappointing last round
in the Dutch Open at Bftveraun
on Sunday. She was Only one
shot behind the winner,.. Jane
Forrest, with 17 boles to play

and finished 12 behind. -

A hunch, coupled with solid

statistical support, however,
suggests Lisefotte Neumann, a

States . 20-year-old Swede, as the pos-

Open championship and will set sibfe winner. Last year she won
off on Monday for Daytona, two tournaments and fared

better even than Miss Davies, inOhio, in the hope “of finishing

in the top 20 if I play wdl, or
even the top 10”.

An exploratory toe In the
water at Palm Springs in April
was unsuccessful, for she missed
the cup in the Dinah Shore
tournament by one shot. She
feels that having thatexperience

behind her is worth something
in the bank.
This week, she will need to

rfpnze-oioney won per

She holds, the

BOXING

Bruno to practise his

moves in private
By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent

Frank Bruno and his strat- bad: in Detroit said: “ Frank is

egists will put the finishing

touches to his preparation for

hi$ world title .bout with Tim
Witherspoon, in secret

After Bruno had put on the
first and only show for the Press
at bis Canning Town gym,
where television cameras were
not allowed to film the sparring,

Terry Lawless, the challenger's

manager, said: “This is the most
important fight of Frank's life

and he can't give 100 per cent
with the Press watching him.
You will next see him in action
on July 19 at Wembley
Stadium.”
Bruno boxed three rounds

with Rufus Hadley, a 25-year-
old former US Marine sergeant
from Detroit unbeaten in 12
contests, and with David Bey, a
former world title contender,
who was beaten in 10 rounds by
Larry Holmes 16 months ago.
Much of the sparring with

Hadley was light work with
Bruno going forward, which
prompted the comment from a
colleague: “No Chase this

Hadley " Though still a bit stiff-

legged Bruno appeared more
relaxed and threw some fast

combinations with good lever-

age. one left io the ribs making
Hadley cry out in pain. Hadley,
who is a psychology teacher

a good boxer. Everyone under-
estimates him.” I gather not the
bookmakers.

The three rounds with Bey
were rather more strenous, Bey
being heavier than Bruno and
making the most ofa chance to
get into shape, himself for his
bout withBonecrusherSmith on
August 23.

Again it-was Bruno doing the
advancing and Bey presenting a
difficult target to bit. cleanly
because ofgood arm positioning
and parrying. “He is a good
puncher, makes me keep my
hands up,” Bey said. There was
little attempt to put Bruno on
the back foot, on the defensive,
where he is weakest, though I

dare say that is what they will go
to work on behind dosed doors.

Bruno, who will be staying
with Lawless, will work hard till

the middle of next week, then
ease oft

According to Bey, “whoever
wants it most will win the title”.

Asked “If you were a betting
man whom would you pick?” be
said: “F do not bet on fights.”

Which seems a significant re-

mark the more yon think about
it.

Witherspoon arrives from
Cleveland today. .

MISS H MANDUKOVA (Cz) end W M
TURNBULL (Aus) bt Mss J A MinM

(WG). 4-6, 6-3, 64.
J D Newcombs end Miss J G

(Aio) bt G DONNELLY and
SMTH (US). 64, 3-6, 63.

UHIWULL (AUS) DIMBS J * muncM -gy i_ J
(Sa) and MssM van Nostrand (US), 2- Key 10 CODIltneS
6' 6'1,6'2- Arj? Argentina; Aus: Austrafe: Bet BeL

Mixed doubles
',

cS
a
&)»cmSa;

B
(S

r

CiB§S
Slovakia: Den: Denmark: Ec Ecuador; Fta
Finland; Fr Franca; G8c Great Britten; Gr
Greece: HK: Hong Kong; Hmg: Hungary.
Mo; Indonesia; fe: fnsand. br braal; (t

Italy: Mac Mexico: Mom Monaco: Noth:
Netherlands; NZ: New Zeeland: Fan
Paraguay; Phfc PMRppnes: Pot: Poland;
Port Portugal: P Rka Puerto Rico; Bom
RotnentafSA: South Africa: SKscS
Korea; Sp: Spain; Swe: Sweden; SkUe
Switzerland; Thai: Tfttend; Unc Uru-
guay; US: United States; USSR: Soviet
union: Ven: Venezuela: WG: West Ger-
many, Yuy Yugoslavs; Zta Zimbabwe.

Holders: P McNamee (Aus) and
Miss M Navratilova (Us)

First round
• The fdowfng first-found results were
received too late for- tedusion in.
yesterday's early etttons.

J B FITZGERALD and MRS P D SMYLIE
(Aus) bt T Witsken and Miss A M
Fernandez (US), 7-5, 7-6.

M J OATES and MtSS J M DURflE (GB) bt
M Dbws and Miss BMWMtt (US), 4-ft
64,6-4.

FOR THE RECORD
BASEBALL SPEEDWAY

NORTH AMERICA: Aiwhan I.

e

apnr Owe-
land Indens 9, Oakland Athletics ft ft**'Tout

Yankees 5. Detroit Tiaare4: BaftmwOnolM
7. MftwuAae Bmers 3; Boston Rad.So* 9.

Toronto Btee Jays 7: Texas Rangers 5.

Minnesota Twins ft CWcago White Sox 5.

Cattorrta Angels 3: Seattle Mama 8.

Kansas City R«aS ft MaS**_L*t9uK
PNMoWie Ph#ea5. Pittsburgh PYates 4;

Sen Franosco (Xante 9, Mtanu Braw ft San
Ongo Paom 7. Houston Astros 4;Nm York
M«s 2. Si Lows Cantrah 1 :Ctago Cubs 0.

Montreal Expos 0 (game suspended teter

sewn inrtngs w*h no winner).

NATIONAL LEAGUE: POOie 60 (M Voles 15.S
SeftOfieW 14, D Btes 11): Rye House 17 (A

Stevens 8. P Bosley 5L Mlfton Keynes 48 (M
Carbon it. M CheeaeU 10. K Write lift

EcMurgh 28 (L Coms 12. D Wyer 8).

BASKETBALL
HEDEL8ERG: (otemrtoMt West Garmaiy
85. Greece 7ft

GOLF
WRCM LEAPHC MONET MBWBlSjGB and
Ireland wOesa stated):

.
i. M. .Thomson,

£18336: Z L Newmarri^eL £16,042: 3. K
(US).

£12.730; 5. P On
£14.472: 4. G Stewart,

Gnce-Whlltalcer, £12328: 8. L
DBwea. £11314; 7. D Held. £10532: 8. A
Nchotas. El0.409: 9. J Forrest £9339: 10. C
Panton. £8305.

SHOOTING

LAWER: Leader Berendtsfm national
wnefeere its* iiietdnn GMeaMele Tern

(Ctece xCouncB Trophy (Ctess X Sftut 1. C Ogfe
IFdht**^) uim 3^5 owi Z P Phws
fWgttnL 396 3. W M00«e (SWteg).
rn (3951. Duke el teiuiinrtieterOy Kara*

1.A OiyoM (BinSani Jubteei, 387; 2. t
Hotoon (ttmthea), 398; 3. P Gtteon (Rose-
on-WfeL K5. DeliaAnnnr CMmt Cep
KXeee B in yde): 1. J Moare (Cisadfi). 391
L T Turnout (Mote. 39ft 3. W Manr
(PortNethen). 390. Btefa Cite (Ctaaa C 100

|: 1. Mrs D BeniMtar (ftieMendL 38«.
Ualre Cui (Ctew D Stag: 1.. P Ayfcner

n nwiw rew

Different pitch
The RyderCup golfers, Sam

Torrance. Paul Way, Howard
Clark and Ian Woosnam, will

display their cricks prowess

on the eve of the Car Care

Plan tournament at

Moortown next week. They
will play in a golfers' side

against a Car Ore Interna-

tional XI, organized by Fred-

die Trueman, in a charity

n^itch at Collingham on
Wednesday.

Finney examined
Roger Finney. Derbyshire's

left-arm scam bowler, had an X-
ray examination on his back
yesterday in an attempt to sort

out the problem which has
plagued him for much of lhe

season. It ruled him out of the
county championship match
against Worcestershire which
started at Derbv vesterdav

entertainments
Continued frere page 39

AfiT GALLERIES

WALL 4MLZHZS iNtar AOM-
rally Arch» TH 01 930 6B»4
ROYAL SOCIETY OF BfUTOH
ARTISTS July 2M 13Ut In-
cluding Sundays. lOam - 6pm.
Admtsson £i oo. Copccwurre
SOP hwcjflwvwflM(M
IQ Uur ptfbUc tain July.

MATTHtESEM 7-8 MpsonY Yard.M*U. a. James's. SW1. BA-
ROQUEm 1020-1700 Until 16
August Mon-Frt lQ-s, . __

MCNAEL OOEDHUS: CBte^ af
tfce U»n Ot\1ne Vessels of Jan*
new Flower ArrangemenL IBUi
June Inn July 106 Daily. IO-
1 OO Sa& 14 Old Band SL W1
409 3384

URO: QnpWc Werfta XSOB-SL,
25 June • 6 July, free catalogue
on request CCA ClsHt rfei
Ciu-Mie'9 Contemporary Am a
Dover Street London W1 Ol-
499 67QI.

PARKIN OAUXmr.il Metcorab
SI. London swi 01-296 8144.
SLadey LADIES Women art

al The Slade. 16901960
R-W3. BANKSIDZ OAU3SY «fi
Hoolon St. Blartcfriers London
StL Wfl 7521. MOT
cooowni RWS <1845-1933;
130 maror wortt trom petiole
CQUetUon. jPOnVPM tar CHRIS
BEETLES LTD 30th May - 6th
Jwv. Tun Sal 106 Sun M
Adm LI. Con SOp

OVAL ACADEMY, PJGCAOU-
LV. Ol 73d 9052 OM1> datfiy

lOOinc Sun. CLOSEDON iSth
ALGUST FOR DAY. SUteMW
eXHBmOH E2.40. £1.60
cow. rale (reduced rateaUo on
Sun. unui 1.461 CC MNklllS Ol
7dl 9999

TATEOALLCTY. Muaunk. SWL
OSAAII KOKOSCHKA. Until tO
Autt A«m C2 SO TERRY WM-
TEIMs OcM PMnW—

w

(Ntw
ArlSWtaH Until 20 Jufy.aAB-
WT. UUUaUt Mite 3
»cwyt*«e. unui Si aoo. JAS-
rsn JOHNS. ’TSrarie'
mooirtipu. Unui SI aUS Adm

to- 3.50 some340 Recorded info. 01-891
7128

THE FORBBIOEH
“OTIC ARY 17M-MN
BMdulnti^S St.George St-Wl
«l 8021 WARNIN&THtS
SHOW MAY OFFEND L9«Cn
18'SNOT ADMITTED MOn-Sst
IDS.50

ZAMAHA OALLERY I CTomwed
CJfdWH . SW7 soa 6612- CEH-
roncs or sold - n»
Cmn«riM»dhlra.UR-
ui 6 Oct. Tue Sol 10-5JOrSun
is a.so. Attm ii.

CINEMAS

48S 9445
CARAVAGSW i|8l Film *
I MAnai arm

CHELSEA CINEMA 5S1 5749
CARAVACCK) I18L Film M
IJX> 2-08 4.50 6-S& 900.
ENDS Thun. STARTS FTI 4
July chahijotte
CA1NSBOURC IT) AN

BL cm

CURZOM MAYFABt Qnm St
4995737 Rr* Call 94Hr 7 Day
ce 940 7900 (Bke Feel Maggie
Smith. DeulMlm EUtotr. JutU
Dench In A ROOM WTTN AWEW (MU Film 04 150 idiot
Sum 548. 6JO A 8.40. ALSO
AT CUDOM WEST END

PShaftertHMv
Atenue Wl 459
Call 94 HP 7 Day cc 240 7900
®k9 Fe«j Maggie Smith.
Dennolm Enton. Jmu Dench n
A ROOM WITH A VIEW (PC)
Film at 150 iNot Sum 545.
«.10 A 8AO.

CATEHMU, Wotting HHI Cate
7274045. poary Stereo. Mantn
Sroisnfl AFTER HOURS (IS)
3.00. 5 00. 7.00. 9.00. Adwee
booking. L NWM ll.LBpm THE
MCHT STUFF nfii

IXKXSTEW SQUARE THEATRE
930 9252 IEmcD/930 7619 (24
hr Accra*/ Vba/ AmEx Book-

HOUSE (161 Sep pram
Daily 1 15 3 49 &20 835. AH
progs bookable In advance.

379 3014/
836 0691 KMCK tiffs Film at
1.30 3S0 6.Iff SAB. ENDS
Thun. STARTS Frt 4 July
CHARLOTTE CAlNSaOURC
U AN RCFUDCNT COIL (16)

RWtORA 49 MBMWBPBE
256 4225 Mend Suw &
Rouen Rettexd “OUT OF
AFRICA”;Pd Oten3,0&o 9J>

"AYMANJttT
27381J0?® MV* (pq Sep
progs 2.15 5.45 8JO. All seats
boMabte in advance. Access
and visa Mepntme bookings-

(930 6111) Into 930 4950 T
4969 DOWN AMD OUT M

YWLLS(i5)Sep progs
Doors open DaUy 2_oo 800

.

soc All progs bookaMe (a
advance. Credit Card Hot Line

ass* / L
V1Sa /AtnE» 839

1929. 94Iter service. £290
- available Monday aR

"*AR8LrAlrCll (793
201D TH AML OF THE

. iPO) 4JO 8.40.

'

RWAIWMCTIIC STONE rpo
Rwtuced prices for

*•***?
' Student card hold- _

era. LB40 holders. OJUPX

HENOM 857 8402
l- ?%**“*» PUm“ 1-4S4XtO6JO Or 8.4S
a

' ™*f.y** USL Fan s299 4JB 6 48 A 9.Q0L

MS 2772. ill
7.00 A 9.08.

>2) JAOnp OW 1181 2.00.
4.IS. 145 4 aid sasfc .

BoohaMe

wnxN on tsuMaroM
a26_ 3690.

,
Mantn so

2252 .Brte-Mnner AFTER .ROjra» (IS) 9^8. 4AO. 7.00.
9.00. Seals booioBW jn
adtance.

U* MU 438
wOO/97q 7. • unratniwte Pmm*.

hoohaMr tn ,
Aecetsyvm. Ue War -

OURREADERSARE MORE INTO

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS. VILLAS
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN

the week before hts wife, YBdci,

is expected to have their first

child and twoweeks prior to the

Open Championship at

Tumbeny. And it would be

tvpfoal of the meticulous man-

ner in which Langer organizes

his life for baby to be bom
during his time at borne be-

tween the tournaments.

Langer. however* has
committed himself to compet-

ing this week. “Once the tour-

nament has started then I will

not return home if I should

receive news of the baby being

born early.” he said. What sets

Langer apart as a player from

most of his peers is his astonish-

ing ability to blinker himself

from even the most Emponam

ofoutside distractions,

Nick Faldo must find some of

that same tunnel vision in order

to bring to an end a particularly

worrying run of more,than two
years without a wra. He can

derive some confidence from

the knowledge that he'dkf win
the French Open in 1983 when
it was last bekl on this coarse.

Elsewhere. Howard CTarfc,

who is currently second in the

Epson Order eff Mail, was
compelled to withdraw'because
of an ear infection, so leaving

die way open for Brilesteros to

increase what is -already a
healthy lead in the money fast.

;
*c !

.
•

.s'r
'

n?-‘
* - '

'• -*r
••

'. •

terms of
event. She holds the same
distinction this season in second
place to Murid Thomson, of
Scotland. .7

Miss Neumann is a brilliant

all-round golfer, capable of
thriving in any conditions and
her 71. one under par, in

Tuesday’s pio-am shows that

Cologneholdsnoterrors for her.
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Today’s television and radioprogrammes SM SS**”

2®^
rj*61 hasy-Pnjj^

netum £?-ea»H
JKftv _.

n
*‘Gfh«

LS J
!Wo* ©U»a^ 4, ffiOg t

SSL^e^SS^S.H* OTiT? i-j ..
J 'tSe?**

••felSlaq r „ ^2^5?;

*?* Ffcr.!*

6.00 Cqofax AM. News
deadlines, weather, travel
and sports bulletins.

6-50 Breakfast Time with
Selina Scotland Guy

.
* Michebnore. Weather at

- 6^,7^7^855 and
- 8.55; regional news

*' weatherand traffic at 657,
757, 757 and 857;

- national and international
' - news at7.00, 750, 8.00,
.. .850 and 9.00; Wlmbtedon
: news at 750 and 850:

Zoe Brown’s teenage
.
reportat752; and a

..- review of the morning
. newspapers at857. plus,
...Bichard Smith's ’phone-in

- medical advice.
9.Z0 The Parent Programme.

... Are parents of uoder-ttves
":,• anunder-privileged
'
. . mmorfty? Helen Penn,

from the National
- ChHdcare Campaign, Peter

Moss, of the Thomas
Coram Insiuite. and
Virginia Bottomly. MR,

- have advfce for those

-j* .-Ukc Frcr.v,k

^hO «» n.xidk**t*
.. :CpfOR OTUS-.J^J

rompe-:-; ; « Mnc ‘

Mr nr^-**l'

S§

to Teei tney are

*y 953 Ceefax
School
bySheeiagh

vGMbeywth guest Wayne Courageous C
Jackman, (r) - 1150 About Britain.

0 Cricket: Third Teat. Peter how a Scottish

£2M*>- Cologne ‘

hnrw h-r er-,„
after j ^
ifl flu. "‘!"2

Ij,
*»

on Sunda.
%ho-. ivr

was %’
jmil .

-*ho'. iv,- r i-
^

II Op :

1 aw - -*- « v. _ ,

' '-01

w«*.

u—-.r t "V
d a?;

tW'S tr_-r--T7-.

1050 Cricket: Third Test. Peter
.. West introduces coverage

of the morning session of

matSmldglMston
^

between England and
- India.

155 NewsAfter Noon with
Moira Stuart includes
news headlines with
subtitles 155 Regional
news. The weather

. . prospects come from
-• JohnKetttey. 150Hokey
“
-Cokey. A See-Saw
programme for the very
young,.With Carol CheU

.

1 and Don Spencer.
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BOXING

_-
r • and Don Spencer, (r)

1.45 Wimbledon 86. The
- Ladies's Singles

semifinals, introduced by
Harry Carpenter. Plus,
news from the outer
courtsand interviews with

'
- the personalities. 4.12
Regional news.

4.15 Laurel and Hardy in a
cartoon. Handy Dandy

' Diary 450 Treasure in

Malta. Part four of the
adventure serial set on the

. . . islands of Malta and Gozo
; and the children are on the

\ run again fiiom the
criminals, (r) ASS
Dungeons and Dragons.

455 John Craven’s
Newsround 5.05 Duncan
Dares. The Intrepid Peter
Duncan tries a
‘Commando Yomp', a 30
mHe speed march. (r>

(Ceefaxj
Go For tti

'

to practise hi

iln private
li*£ r«sr7rtpoodcC!

0k» •*! ti*?r

r.vri*-r i r_r?-

TV.- -.r •«;-*, rj
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5J0 Go For It! TWs week's
health show features disc

jockey John Peel taking to
two wheels; and, has
Laurence Higgins
managed to cut down his

50-cTgarettes-a-day habit?
(Ceerax)

6.00 News with Sue Lawteyand
Nicholas WttchaiL ...
Weather.

6.38 London Phis.
7.00 Topofthef*op* z. i ,

. presented by Janice Long.

750 £astEnders. Lofty takes
Michelle to meat nis

,. nearest relative; and Lou'

'

•
. has advice for Doctor.

Legg.fCeefax)

8.00 Bodymatters. Drs Graeme
Garden, Alan Maryon

;

Daws and Gillian Rice,

continue their exploration

of the human body with>a - -

tookatthefunction of_-

:

lungs.MlCMtm)
855. Las and Dustin's

. Laughter Show. The two
.comedians’ guests are
faflowcomic Mia Carla;

andThe Raming
Mussofinls who provide

the music, (rj

9.00 News with'JuDe SomervHle
and John Humphrys.
Weather.

ic « .- *

ft-.r.

iFr; •

TV-AM
6.15 Good Morning Britain

presented by Anne
Diamond and Henry Kelly.
News with Gordon
Honeycombe at 650, 7.00,
750, 8.00, 850 and 9.00:
financial news at 655:
sport at 6.40, 7.40 and
8.40; exercisesa 655 and
952;cartoon at 755: pop
video at 7.5$; Jeni
Barnett s postbag at 8.35;
Jsla Sf Clair at 9.03; and
Claire Rayner with advice
tor women whose
husbands are in prison at
9.12.

itv/london
955 Thames news headlines

'

followed by Lost
Kingdoms: The Ya-Na of
Yendi-Ghana. Mans
dominence within the tribal

system of leadership 955
How We Study the Sun
10.10 The Last of the
Caddoes. A drama set in

1936 rural Texas. 1055
Island Wildlife. Filmed on
the ooasts of Ireland. Sinai
and the Red Sea. (r) 11.25
Courageous Cat Cartoon.

1150 About Britain. The story of
how a Scottish cricket dub
came to be playing a
match at Lord’s.

12.00 Tales From Fat Tulips
Garden. For the very
young, (r) 12.10 Puddle
Lane; Puppet show, (r)

1250 The Sullivans.
'

14)0 News at One with Leonard
Parkin 150 Thames news.

150 Riptide. The three
detectives leave the cosy
confines of their marina
headquarters and make
for Mexico where they
search for a missing
couple 255 Home
Cookery Club. Prawn and
Potato Salad.

250 Something to Treasure.
Lord Lichfield relaxes at
Shugborough. his family's
ancestral home. 350 Take
the High Rosd555
Thames news headlines
350 Sons and Daughters.
Episode 394.

400 Tales From Fat TuSp’s
Garden. A repeat of the

programme shown at

noon 4.10 The Moomlns.
Cartoon series 420
Nature Trail. Geoff Capes
talk about his hobbies of
breeding and showing
birds.

445 Under the Same Sky: The
Silver Comet, by Neil

Innes. This first story in a
new series of children's .

dramas concerns two
young men who are
involved in a rock-climbing
accident

5.15 Silver Spoons. American
domestic comedy series.

5.45 News with Alastair

Stewart 6.00 Thames
news.

655 What It’s Worth. Viewers'
consumer queries are
answered.

655 Crossroads. Drama at the

Midlands motel- -

7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. Alan
Turner faces a crisis at NY

. _ Estates.

7.30 Give Us a Clue: A new
series of the celebrity

.mime game. UnaStubbs
and Lionel Blair are joined

*

by Jim Bowen. Anna
Dawson, Paul Jones, Julia

McKenzie, Kenneth
Wiliams and Wincey Willis.

8.00 Minder TheSonAlso
Rises. Arthur hires out

- • Tenyto'amothef whose
son was mugged.oh his

wayhome from school, (r)

9.00 Troubles and Strife. The
first- of a new series of the

comedy about a vicar with

an adoring fine of Innocent

ladies. (Grade)
950 TV Eye:AQuestion of

Habit A report on the
contentious subject of

women priests - a topic

that threatens to spirt the

Church of England.

Mohammed AjeetK The First

Citizen, on BBC2. 8.10pm

655 Open University: Conflict 1

- Strike News. Ends at

75a
9.0 Ceefax.
155 Cricket: Third Test, and

Wimbledon 86. Peter West
introduces coverage of the
afternoon session on the
first day of the match at
Edgbaston between
England and India. Harry
Carpenter is at WtmWeoon
for Ladies' Singles
semifinal day.

8.10 The First Citizea A record
of Bradford's Mohammed
Ajeeb's eventful 12
months as the country's
first Asian Lord Mayor,
which began at the time of

the Bradford Football
Ground disasterand
included his call for the
sacking of the
controversial headmaster,
Ray Honeyford, a call

which resulted in threats
against his life and those
of his family, (see Choice)

9.00 The Travel Show
presented by Paul Heiney.
A cruising holiday on the
Norfolk Broads is the
choice of two Midlands
families - the Atterburys

and the Summers; Kathy
Rochford reports from
Lido di Jesofo near Venice
where she meets a party

of disabled people from
Dudley; Matthew Collins

samples a £99. seven-day
bed and breakfast holiday
In Austria; and there is a
round-up of European

950 Stoonl^httog. Maddie
successfully talks down a
would-be Suicide and
discovers that his

problems stem from his

crooked accountant who
is now the owner of a
Buenos Aires casino.
David reluctantly follows

Maddie to Argentina
where she hopes her
gambling skills will help
the distressed man
recover from his economic
plight.

iai5 Mr Preble Gets Rid of His

Wife. James Thurber’s
tale about a husband who
devizes a novel way of

solving all his marital

difficulties in one go. (r)

1055 Newsnight
1150 Weather. -

11.25 Cricket Third Test
Highlights of the first day's
play in the match at

Edgbaston between
England and India,

introduced by Richie

Benaud-
1155 Open University:

Weekend Outlook 1250
VkJar's Right - Special

Education in Norway.
Ends at 125a

•I don't know where
Anthony MlngheHa carried out

the research into matrimonial

maelstroms that must have been
necessary before he could

wnte a smote line of WHAT IF

ITS RAiNiNG?( Channel 4,

9.30pm), but it strikes me that he

hasn't missed a trick In

converting into television drama
everything I have heard at

first handabout young marriages

that pile up on the rows
simply because both partners

were so busy doing other

things that they forgot to look

where they were heading.

"Our day is inched out into

seheduiesandperrnut
atfons/’^ays the wife

(Deborah Findlay). The baby-

sitter thinks she is paying the

husband (Michael Maloney) a
compliment when she tells

him that he and his wife give

each other space by leading

ssr xri
arcs
*Aw»a •i-'
Wife* w-'
4f mm 's ’ z

Ste few * - -
-

3TU**- -*1 *

.'latfttt'

^assasisr
- MX,™

neghbours are an asset
television thriller about a

m“ SSrtSSSSSwni-lltn
Lvnam introduces Match

his pursuit of the secret of

it nn niS™ Mnnitow in Jaoan. A transferring human brain
1100 »» Bo,,s

^.Thoughts.
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.
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Mkiael Maloney and baby Jack
Bentalh Channel 4, 930pm

2.15 Tb^r Lordships' House. A
repeat of last night's

highlights of the day's

proceedings in the House
of Lords.

250 FOm: Much Too Shy*
(1942) starring George
Formby as an artist who is

sued by three ladies when
they appeared nude on the

canvas after he had
painted their portraits.

With Kathleen Harrison,
Hilda Baykey. Eileen

Bennett and Jimmy
Clitheroe. Directed by
Marcel Vamel.

415 Film: Micro-Phonfes*

(1945) starring The Three
Stooges as plumbers who
turn a radio station into a
disaster area. Directed by
Edward Bemds.

450 Dancin' Days. Yolanda’s
patience snaps and she
loses her temper.

54)0 Tombstone..The Town
Too Tough to Die* (1942)
starring Richard Dbt as
Wyatt tarp, doing his bit to

clean up tne lawless
Arizona frontier town.
Directed by William
McCann.

650 Union World. This final

programme of trie series
investigates shopfloor
reaction to the claim that

sanctions against South
Africa would lead to job
losses. With comment
from Norman Willis.

74)0 Channel Four news with

Peter Sissons and
Nicholas Owen.

750 Comment With her view
on a matter of topicality is

writer Rose Collins.

Weather.
8.00 Too Hot to Handle? This

third and final programme
of the series on radiation,

radioactivity and nuclear

power, introduced by
William Woollard. explores
the complex attitudes to

risk and to radiation. Is

radiation a dangerous
phenomenon or are its

dangers being
exaggerated?

9.00 Gardeners’ Calendar
introduced by Hannah
Gordon. This evening, the

Royal Horticultural

Society's experts have
advice on chip budding an
apple tree; training sweet
peas; drying and .. .

pres ervlng herbs;
propagating alpines; and
tucking up nouseplants to

survive the holidays, (r)

(Oracle)

950 What If It’s Raining?, a
three part play by Anthony
Minghella, starring

Michael Maloney and
Deborah Findlay, (see

Choice) (Oracle)

1050 The Wobbties. This
episode of the series

about American labour
.

|

history examines the story

of the Industrial Workers
of the World from his

beginnings in 1 905 to its

virtual dissolution during

the First World War whan
the sheriff of Everett.

Washington, opened fire

on a ferry carrying militant

Wobblies who wanted to

land in his town. The
episode is remembered by
one of the survivors from

the ferry and by an eye-

witness who watched the

massacre from the shore.

12.10 Their Lordships’ House.
Highlights of the day's
proceedings In the House
of Lords, presented by
Glyn Matthias. Ends 1255.
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CHOICE
their own lives. What she cannot
know is that since spaces
often demand to be fined, there is

a lover in the picture who is

ready and willing to take over
both wife and baby son.
Minghella has written the kind Of
intelligent and adult script

that encourages actors to put as
much into their silences as
into their lines. This is very high
qualityTV drama, and I was
not surprised to discover that the
producer. Mark Shhras. Is the
same man who made Telford s
Change and The Glittering

Prizes (for BBC TV), and The
Price (for Channel 4).

•As 13 per cent of
Bradford's citizens are Asians, it

was only a question of time
before the honour of being THE
FIRST CITIZEN (BSC2,

( Radio 4 )
On long wavs. VHF variations atend
555 am Shipping 64» News 6.10

Fanning 655 Prayer (s)

650 Today, rd 650. 750,
850 News 445 Business
News 655, 7.55 Weather
7.00.8.00 News 7.14
855 Sport 7.45 Thought for

the Day 855 yesterday
in Parliament 457 Weather;
Travel

950 News
94)5 Face the Facts. Margo

MacDonald investigates

cases of injustice against
individuals or offences
against the public interest (0

950 Tne Natural History
Programme. The
dangerous price our
environment pays for our
jeans, hamburgers,
packaging and
cigarettes.

10.00 news; Medicine Now.
Geoff Watts on the

health of medical care.
1050 Morning Story; Stone of

Destiny, by Angus Ken-
Glen. Reader: Ian Omsby-
Knox

1045 An Act of Worship (s)

114)0 News; Travel: Analysis:
Bigger. Worse and
Uglier. Michael Chariton and
contributors discuss
European attitudes to
America's policies in the
wake of the raid on Libya (r)

11.48 Time tor Verse. Andrew
Motion introduces war
poetry.

12.00 News: You and Yours.
Consumer advice with

John Howard.
12.27 Quote . . . Unquote. With

Patricia Hodge. Irene
Thomas. Peter Tirmiswood,
Ernie Wise. Nigel Bees

1.00 ^ha World at One: News
1.40 The Archers. 155

Shipping
2450 News; Woman's Hour.

Indudes an item on
Indian desserts and non-
alcoholic drinks.

3.00 News: The Afternoon
Play. Model Answers, or
Tarzanand the Cross-eyed
Baby, by Juliet Ace. With
Elizabeth Proud, Marcus
dAmico (s)

4.00 News
405 Bookshelf with Hunter

Davies. The World of
Arthur Ransome.

435 Kaleidoscope. Last
night's edition, repeated.

RRf*1 WALES: S55pm-40D
1 Wales Today. 655-74)0 Gv-

dermg Together- 124XM245m
Nawssnd weather. SCOTLAND:
1050816-1050 Doumm. 655pia-__

74)0 Raponha ScoOand. NORTHERN

g5f^ssar,ss?jw74*
Go For It! 124)0-1 2.05*m News and

weather. ENGLAND: 655p»-74)0 Re-
gional News Magazine.

Sesame Street1050-1150 Jack HoL
bom 150pm Lunchtime 150-250 Man In

a suitesse S50-44X)Csmhd Camera

6.15-

5A5Supemrf 64)0 Summer EtfiOon

.
650 Police Six 850-655 Bioscope
Bygones: Titanic4004.00 Falcon Crest
1050 About Britain The testerWay
11.00 New Avengers 124)0 News.

|

Ckwedown.

MGUA&£»£££»
1050 Cartoon 1035 Glenroe 114»-
1150 Once Upon e Time ... Men
150pm News 150-250 Falcon Crest

5.15-

54S Conoacbona 64)fr&35 About
AnaKa 74)0-750 Anything Goes 84)0-

OOPMinOBr 1050 Fwtwteorough Festival

ofCountry Mudc 1150 Wheels 1145
TWes ol Darkness 12.15BBI Pioneers of

Faith. Closedown.

GRAMPIAN

8 .10pm) should be bestowed on
one OT them, and Brian

James's documentary about
Mohammed Ajeeb’s year in

office rightly concentrates on the

unorthodox municipal and
social innovations that his

assumption of the ceremonial

chain entailed, i doubt if there

has ever been a previous

account of a British mayoralty

that has shown a Yorkshire

mace- bearer being embraced in

a Kashmir cornfield by the

father of the First Citizen.

•Radio choice: A State of
Confusion (Radio
4.7.40pm).which investigates

the ways the medical and soda!
services care for the nation's

250,000 senile dementia

sufferers, is predictably both

hopeful and despairing in its

findings.

Peter Davalle

54)0 PM: News magazine 050
• Shipping. 5£S Weather

6.00 News; Financial Report

650 Brain of Britain 1986.

Second Round; South (r)

74X3 News
7.05 The Archers

750 Any Answers? John
Timpson with listeners’

responses to last week's
Any Questions.

7.40 A State of Confusion.

David Hobman, Director

of Age Concern (England)

discusses the problem of

senile dementia. Confidential

off-air pnpne-in service

available (01-5804411)
840 Bid for the Future. A

report from Christie's as
items sent in by Woman's
Hour listeners are
auctioned in aid of the needy
in Sudan.

9.00 Does He Take Sugar?
For disabled listeners.

950 Bid tor the future. A
further report from
Woman's Hour team at

Christies.

9.30 Glyn Worship links

recordings from the BBC
Sound Archives.

9.45 Kaleidoscope.
Christopher Cook visits

Terezin and learns from
survivors of the Nazi
ghetto about the creative

work of artists who faced
almost certain death (r) 1029
Weather

10.15 ABookatBedtime:
Unexplamed Laughter

(2). Reader: Christme
Pritchard.

1030 The Work) Tonight

11.15 The Financial World
Tonight

1150 Today in Parliament

124)0 News; Weather. 1253
Shipping.

VHF (Available in Engalnd and
S Wales only) as above
except: 535-6.00am Weather;
Travel 1.55-24>0pm
Listening Comer 550-555
PM (continued) 1150-
12.10am Open University:

11.30 Genesis of British

Beat (1) 1150 Genesis of

British Beat (2)

( Radio 3 )
On medium wave. VHF variations,

between 655 am and 655am, and
from 10.45 to 650. are given at the

end.
655 Weather. 7.00 News
74)5 Concert: Johann Strauss

(In Flight polka). Dvorak
(BagatellesOp 47.-with

Firkusny, harmonium).
Mendelssohn (Songs without

Words. Book 1 No 2:

Barenboim, piano), Grieg (By

the Brook: Ellen

Westberg
Andersen.sopranoj,
Elgar (Wand of Youth suite
No 1). 8.00 News

855 Concert fcontd): Giles

Famaby (Masks in G;
Leonhardt harpsichord)}
Bartok (Violin Duos. No
37. 10.34. 1land35:Vegn
and Lysy. violins).

Schumann
(Faschingsschwank aus

Wien: Arrau, piano). Bodge
(Dance Rhapsody. 1908).

9.00 News
9.05 This Week's Composer:

Marc-Antoine
Charpentier. Chant joyeux du
temps deFaques;
Magnificat (with soloists

Vissa. Laplanle and
Cantor). Pastorale sur la

nai&sance de Notre
Seigneur, Jesus Christ.

950 Mendelssohn: Abbado
conducts the LSD in

Symphonyy No 3, and
Fingars Cave overture)

1045 Test Match: First day of

the Third Test between
India and England.

Coverage continues
on medium wave until

6.30.

650 Bandstand: Cory
Band.Eric Ban
(Kensington Concerto),
Bamock (Prometheus
Unbound)

74)0 A Spark to Fire the
Engine: John Major
presents the first of three
programmes about the

Marshall Plan that helped
Western Europe

750 Bournemouth SO (under
BarshaiJ.wtth Misha
Dichter (piano).Part one.
Brahms (Plano Concerto
No 2).

850 Romance: Diana Olsson
reads Mary Bums's story

855 Concert (contd):

Shostakovich {Symphony
No 5)

955 Evirate: Dina Ross's
monologue about the
soprano castrato Carlo
Broach!, known as
FarineuL With Godfrey
Kenton

104)0 Music tn our Time:Fires
of London perform
works by Bayan Northcott
(Six Japanese Lyrics,

with Sarah
Leonard.soprano: and
Sextet) and by Peter
Maxwell Davies (Runes
from a Holy island)

1055 Ries and Spohr.
Bochman String Quartet,

with Hamish Milne.piano.

Ferdinand Ries (String

Quartet In G. Op 166 No 2).

Spohr (Piano Quintet No
2. Op 130)

1157 News 12.00 Closedown.
VHP only;

-

655 amOpen University.

Rudolf Otto On reftqton

10.45 amRussian Music for
violin,piano: Lydia
Mordkovitch and Roger
V»gnotes.Prokofiev (Five

melodies. Op 35b. and
Sonata No 2), and
Tchaikovsky (Meditation,

Souvenir d’un lieu cher)

11.35 Six Continents: foreign

radio broadcasts
1155 Music from

Czechoslovakia: BBC
Philharmonic. Dvorak
(Symphonic Poem.
Rhapsody), and Suk

(Symphony m E major)
1.00 News

1.05 Ceilo and piano Melissa

Phelps and John York.

Debussy (Sonata), Barber
(Sonata), Beethoven
(Sonata m D. Op 10? No ?>

2.00 York Winds Farkas
(AnCtent Hungarian
Dances). Vrlla-Lobos (Quintet

in form of a Chores).

Stravinsky (Pastorale),

Wilham Douglas (Quintet)

2.35 Scriabin: Craig
Sheppard,piano. 24
Preludes. Op 11

3.10 London Bach Society
Concert: witn

Christopher Bowers
Broadbam
(organ,'harpsichord). Sieinitz

Bach Players, and
soloists Mackay. Esswood.
Goldthorpe, Noble.

Includes Schubert's
Magnificat in C major. D
4Q6 and Bach works
including Cantata No 45,

Cantata No 97. and
Brandenburg Concerto
No 2. 455 News

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: with

Jeremy Siepmann.

Radio 2
4.00am Colin Berry ($) 550 Ray
Moore (s) 750 Derek Jameson (s)

950 Ken Bruce (s) 115 Jimmy
Young, (s) 14)5pm David Jacobs (s)

250 Wimbledon 86.7.00 Wally

'REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

epnTTI^H As London ex-
cept 9.25am Sesame

Street 1025 Cartoon 1035 Gtenroe
11.00-1^50 Captsin Scartat 150pm
News 150-250 Simon and Simon
34)0 Me and My Gtrt 350-4.00 The Gama
5.15-545 ConnectionK 6.00-655
Newsand Scotland Today 74)0-750
Take ttw HUgh Road 84XF64X) Falcon

Creat1050 Crime Desk 1055 Sftmdg
1155 LateCal 1140 Mika Hammar
1240am Closedown.

Yorkshire
and tha Wheeledwamors950 CaiF
forma Hfohways 10.15 Gtoncoo 1045
Umcom Tates 1155-1150 Fnendsot
my Friends 1250pm-lM CBteodar150
News 150 Judl Goes on Hojktey

j
24)0-250 Pwtour Game S.15-5-45 Surviv-

al 64)0-655 Calendar 750 That's my
80V60M4WT J Hooker 1030 Hotel

1150 New Avengers 1250am
Closedown.

§5anada«K££^
Reports 650 Hm: Two Lett Feat
T14BGranada Reports 1155 About Brit-

ain 1150-124)0 Connections 150pm
Qranaoa Reports 150-250 Country
Practice 350-440 Young Doctors
5.15-545 Music AliveSM Grenada Be.

CENTRAL As London except
Q^ Bipckamnn

1150-1150 California Highways
1250pm-14U Contact 150 News
24)0-34)0 Royal Show 5.1S445 Give Us
a Clue 64)0 Crossroads 655-74)0
News 84)0950 Falcon Crest ^1055 Cen-
tral Lotiby 11415 RoyalShow High-
lights 1255am Closedown.

TYNF TCEC As London ex-
J LWCJ.CE5 cape 95Sw News
950Sasame Street 1025 Hock of

the Seventies 114)0 Cartoon 11416-1150
Indian Legends 150pm News 150
Somethng to Treasure250-XOC Royal
Show 5.15-545 PariourGame 54)0-

655 Northern Ufa 650-650 Fakan Crest
1052 Spirit ot Malcokn MBtef 1150
The Master 1250am My God is Hash
Cfosedown.

Sports Desk 10.00 Barrymore Plus
Four. mSO Star 5our)d
Extra. 1.00 Round Midnight (stereo

from nxJmght) 11 .0am NightridB

(s) 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music (s)

( Radio 1 )
5.30am Adrian John 7.00 Mike
SAmith's Breakfast Show 9.30

Simon Bates (Pan 2 of
Spandau Ballet interview) 12.30
Newsbeat (Frank Partridge)

1245 Gary Davies 34)0 Steve
Wright 550 Newsbeat (Frank

Partridge) 5.45 Bruno Brookes 750
Janice Long (inci Working for

Yourself) 1050-12.00 Andy
Kershaw (S) VHF RADIOS 1 &
2:- 4.00am As Radio 2 2.00 Gloria

Hurmrford (s) 3-30 David
Hamilton (s) 5.05 John Dunn (s)

WORLD SERVICE

6.00 Newaoesk 650 Nature Notebook.

6.40 Farmatg World. 74)0 News. 74«
Twenty-Four Hours. 7.30 OH the Beaten

Track. 7.45 Sportsworid. 850 News. 859
fielleaions. 9.15 Country Stute- 650 John
Peel 950 Nows. 94)9 Review ot Bnash
Press 9.15 World Today. 950 Fmarjod
News 945 Ships horn Seven Seas 1050
News. 10.01 Ray Moore talks to„ 11-00

Mews. 1159 News About Britain 11.15

Sportsworid. 1150 Asangnment. 124)0

Radio NewsreaL 12.1 5Top Twenty. 1245
Sports Roundup. 150 News. 1.09 Twen-
ty-Four Hours 150 Sportsworid. 250
Outlook- 245 Best of British. 350 Radio

Newsreel. 3.15 The Pleasire's Yours.

450 News. 459 Commentary. 4.15

Sportsworid. 5.45 Sports Roundup. 745
Here'S Humph* 94)0 News. 9.08 Twenty-

Four Hours. 350 Business Matters. 950
News. 94)1 Sportsworid. 9.15 A Jc*y

GoodShow 1050 News. 10.09 The World

Today. 1055A Letter from England. 1050
Financial News. 10-40 Refledxxjs. 1045
Sports Round ist. 114)0 News. 11.09

Commentary. 11.15 Merchani Navy Pro-

gramme. 1150 Nature Notebook. 11.40

The Farming World. 124)0 News. 124)9

News about Britain. 12.15 Ratio News-
reel. 1250 Music Now. 150 News. 151
Outlook. 150 Wattz King. 145 Book
Choice. 1-50 In the Meantane 24)0 News.
259 Review Ot Briusti Press. 2.15

SoortswortO. 250 BBC Singers. 550
World News. 34)9 News about Bream.
3.15 World Today. 4.45 Reflections. 450
Financial News. 550 News. 54)9 Twenty-

Four Hours. 545 The World Today. AO
1 Times In GMT.

CHANNEL
1050-11.30 There's Always a Thurs-

day 150pm News 1.30 Homa Cookery
155-250 Tha Baron 350-450 Coun-
tryGP 5.15-545 Connections 84W-655
Channel Report 850-950 T J Hooker
1050 Your Music 1250 Untouchables
14Xtom Closedown.

I a Model 1250am

750 ChUd'8 Play 850450 Fafcon Crest
1050 The High Road 1150 Sanson
1250 Party with the Rovers 1250am
Cfosedown.

T\/e As london except 958am
UL2 Sesame Stre«t1050-1 150
There's Always a Thursday 150pm
News 150 Home Cookery 15S450 The
Baron 350-450 Country GP 5.1 &-

54S Coonechons 6.00-655 Coast to
Coast850-950 Minder 1050 Your
Music 1150 The Master1250 Untouch-
ables 150am Company. Closedown.

BORDER As London except
955am Sesame Street

1055 FeUx tne Cat 1055 Firebai XL5
1150 Once Upon a Time . . . Man 1155-
1150 Max the Mouse 150pm News
I.30-250 The Baron 350 Scribble 350-
4.00 Young Doctors 5.15-545 Wan s
Way 550-655 Lookaround 650-9.00 TJ
Homier 1050V 1150 British

Achevement 1250 Cknadown.

TSW As London except 955am
Sesame Street 1055 CalHorma

Highways 1050 Cartoon 11.00-1150
Connections 150-250 The Baron 5.15-

5.45 Blockbuster 6.00 Today South
west 655 Falcon Crest 750 That's my
Boy850-950 Murder. She Wrote
1052 Ko(ak 1150 1 Hear tha Blues
12.15am Posiscnpt. Closedown.

HTV WEST A5 London ex-
EH-Y-SlBBJ. cept 955am Califor-

nia Highways 950 Orphans of the

wad 10-15 Consaence Bay 11.15-1150
Stostream 150pm News 150-255
Country Practice 5.15-545 Diff'rent

Strokes 6JXF65S News 8JXF950
Fakxin Crest 1050 School in St Pauls
II.15 FihL- Witchcraft 1250am
Closedown.

HTV WALES g^Tv^.
950CaMorna Highways 650pm-
655 Wales at Six 1050 Tale c4 tne Tiger

1150-1245am Fflm: Witchcraft. -

mmLYMC TMCATRC stunaswiry dUvm ‘S’ 938 2253 CC
4iv Wi 02-437 3680.-7 01-430 'NaiionaJ Thretrel open stogri

1560 01-454 1050. 01-734
6268 7

COUM BLAKELY
-•A Unlliant & loyotsty

comic performance" F. Timm
In

The Manorial Throirot accuumcd
orodunion or

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S

A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL

-Hearmreakingly lunny " Can
-Hilanous .

“ S Time»
“4 rare e\enlng ot

comic exrutaratten" Times
Cvoi 7 30. Mato Wed and Sat 3.0
Qroun Sain 01930 6123.
Reduced ttnce mats Sludeni *
^HIBTCaIi 24HR 7 DAY
CC BOOKINGS ON 01 240 7200

(NO BOOKMQ FEE)

WINNER OF ALL
THE BEST COMEDY
AWARDS FOR 1985

MAYFAIR s CC 629 3036. Mon-
Thu 8 Frt/Sat 5.40 A S.IO

RICHARD TODDm
"The BoNThrBter for yean*’SM

THE BUSINESS OF
MURDER

r"An unabMtlfd winner" S Exp
•*Sen*aUor»T Times

6TH THRILLING YEAR

TOIteC OF WALES OI 930 8681
I 2 CCHOdlw 9300844/5/6 Cro
Sain 930 6123. K«lh Prowje
741 9999 FlrU Coll 24 hr 7 day

240 7200

THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY

“Tha very Oesl el Britain'* conuc
udent" Daily Mail

See separate entries under .

cnrTEmcM theatre/
DUCHESS THEATRE/
WHITEHALL THEATRE/
WYNDHAITS THEATRE

WYNDHAITS Air Corn) 836 3028
CC 379 6565. 379 6433-741

|

9999 OTPS 836 3962 Et« 8
Mat Tut 3 Sato 5 30 A 830
THEATRE OF COMEDY CO

presents
DAVID WILLIAMSON'S
SONS OF CAJN

"A MACMFKENT ADOmOM TO
LONDON'S THEATRE—
SEE IT" Time Oul
LAST TWO WEEKS

QUEER'S 01734 1166.

7

0261 0120. Ol -439 3849 4031
MAIWEEN UriMHin
LEONARD BERKSTOIFS

WONDERFUL TOWN!
Pre*s from July 21
Odeito AU9UN 7'nli 1

1

rraaciaM

MERMAID 23* 3868 cr 741
9999 Firv Can CC 240 7200 rZ4

Hn 7 Day* Now Pmiewing
Opera July 7 Eiwe.Sal 64 850

KAFKA'S

METAMORPHOSIS
staged oy

Steven BERKOFF
Limited Season

(Prvtiteam food A drtnk)

NATIONAL THEATRE S*h Bank

NATIONAL THEATRE
COMPANY

See SEPARATE EMTRKS under
OUVtER/LYTTELTON/

COTTCSLOC EXcettent cheap
teals day* of pert* an theatre*
from 10 am. RESTAORANY (928
2033). CHEAP, EASY CAR PAR.

Info 633 0080. AIR CORD

PHOENIX 856 229a ft 240 9661
T4i 9999 £vr 8 Thu 3 Sal 5/aJO
BEST MUSICAL OF 1985

Standard Drama Award*

MARTIN SHAW
A* Elvw Presley

ARE YOU LONESOME
TONIGHT?irALINHbUMU

“ITS MAGNIFICENT ot*
Jonathan Evans will play cuts
Presley ot Thursday mats only

LAST WEEK - ENDS SAT

PHOENIX 836 2294 « 240
9961 74i 9999. Fuat call 24 nr»
7 nays 240 7200 Grp Sales 930
6123 LOW PfRCE PHEVteWS

FROM 23 JULY

THE COCKTAIL PARTY
oy TS EiiOT

PfCCAXNLLY THEATRE Air con-
dItfontd «37 4606 734 9536
Credit Card Hotlines 579 6965.
741 9999 Gnj Sales 836

3962 950 6)22.

DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY

.^ir

THE ENTERTAINER

ANTHONY d’OFFAY 9 & 23
Denng St. W 1 WBcbael Aa-
drews 014199 4100

BARBICAN ART GALLERY. Bar
bitan Centre. EC2 01-638
4i4i. Inul 20 Julyi CECIL
BEATON, lint nwUor refroHMc
U\e wlih mer 700MVM09raMW.
drawmqs. cosiumrs. memora-
Mlia. Adm C2 * El Tues-Sal
lOam-o dSpm. Sun & B Hois
12-34SgnL Wood Meodaya,
except 8 Hots

ST MARTIN'S 01-836 1443 Spe-

cial CC No. 3T9 6433. E\OS 8.0

Tues 2 45. Sal 60 and 8 O
34* p- •! AGATHA CHRSWi

THE MOUSETRAP

MUTINY!
rxCULAft MU

LYTTELTON ‘S’ 928 22BZ CC
. iNational Theatre’s PTWcenUpn

stage) Ten’L Tamer 800 uiet

7 45 as pnntM In toafOeu then
July SI07A Juty 174 19DAL-
UANCE. Bl SrhnitNer. xeruon
W Tom Siopoard. July 1 1 * 12
fast peels LOVE FOR LOVE '

ROLAND CURHAM in

ROSS
by Terence Ratupan

“Tha tXd Vic wB pack thorn Va
whh this atcaiot of Lawetl

of Arabia" OK
wAMorfibiE eaif esnelmiof

pu lunuances” LBC

“SPECTACULAR MUSICAL~
Review Magazine

ties e o Mats Wrd 3 & Sal 5

PRMCC EDWARD Box Office

7J4 8961 Fir* Call 24 Hr 7 Days
cr Booking 836 3464 Grp Sales

930 6123
Men-Sei Q. Mai Thum A S41 3 00

CHESS

“A GRAND MASTER OF A
SHOW" Newsweek

Now bookiDK to March 20, 1M7

STRAND 836 2660 CC 836
4 1 as /5I90 First Cali ?« Hr7 Day
CC 240 7200 Grp Sain 930 6123

CABARET
The Oh indy Decjdem Musical

Starring

WAYNE SLEEP
Directed A Choowgrapned tn -

CUBan Lyoae
Previews from IO July

Opera 17 July at T.OOom
Mon Fn 749 Mai wed 300

Sal 4.30 & B 15

BOOK NOW

Murder Mystery

DEADLY NIGHTCAP
"ft* nqi heel of ThriBan"

mnEHAU. SWl 01 930
7765/039 445S CC Ol 379
6S6S/6433. 741 9999. Grps 01
836 3962 Mon-Frt 8.00. Wed Mat
300. Sats 5.00 & 8.30
THEATRE OF COMEDY omens
WHEN WE .ARE MARRIED

By J B Priestley
Directed by Ronald Eyre

“YOU WILL NOT FIND A MORE
PLEASURABLE EVENING ANY
WHERE M LONDON - OR THE

WORLD" S Express

WYNDNAMS 63630203796665
579 6433 Grps 836 3962 From
23 July. Eves 8 Sato'S & 8.30

For A Limited Sum
FAYE DUNAWAY

Eleetnfymij*' ID Mull irt

COKE A BRAVO

Direct,* bv
<

HAJtoU3*P1KTER
“An HUellfoent and stimulating
pun" Times “Fun o( pavuon.
concrm and oWage- City Lis

COLNACW 14 out Bond Sl Wl
491 7408. Old Matter
Drawlon 16U>- IBtb Cent, end
MastcrPrioti LSHi - 19lh CooL
Until 19 July Man Fri 105 30:
Sato tot

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New
Bond Street. W t ot -629 6116
SCULPTURE W BRITAIN
BETWEEN TME WARS

JOANNA BOOTH Exhibition ol
Old Master Decorative
Drawings 247 Kin# Rd.
SW3.TN 01 352 S998 1st
15th Julw

LUMLEY CAZALET 24 Danes
SI.UI 499 6058 PICA&SOckum of Wmce - Utho.
mete, EtehmE> and Unocots.
Lntu 18 Juft'
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Happy return

for Leconte

and French
Henri Leconte beat

Cash 4-6, 7-6, 7-6. 6-3 in three

hours and one minute at

Wimbledon yesterday to be-

come the first Frenchman to

reach the men's singles semi-

finals since Yvon Petra won
the first post-war tournament
in 1946. Yesterday was the

birthday of one ofthe greatest

French players, Rene Lacoste

and tomorrow, semi-finals

day. will be Leconte's
birthday.

The centre-court was mur-
murous with expectancy when
Leconte and Cash went on
court for what promised to be
— and was — an exciting

match. The wonder of it was
that Cash was there at all,

because he had his appendix

out only four weeks ago and,

yesterday, should probably

have been doing nothing more
strenuous than pushing a

pram in the park. His aston-

ishing progress at Wimbledon
naturally earned him much
sympathy. But it was not long

before the adventurous and

expressive Leconte was win-

ning a large section of the

crowd to his side.

The early part of the match
went Cash’s way. The differ-

ence between them at that

lime was the difference be-

tween a firework display and a
fire, between warmth and
bleakness. Leconte was thrill-

ing but flashy. Cash played a
game that was strictly busi-

ness. Cash was also serving so
well that Leconte, whose reac-

tions were initially sluggish,

had no hope of breaking

service.

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent

Pa, ders to break service andihus^ denied appropnae

broke through again lor ute ^ for Mnfiden<s ^ he

TSsetLecouuthad
serving, his returns, and the

speed of his reactions. His

volleys were as decisive as

slamming doors. But his game
was not all power. He was

often deft. too. and his mind
worked fast and was always

totally committed to percent-

age tennis.

Cash seemed to be on the

point of taking charge in the

second set when he had two

a break point for 5-3 and,

later, he won a decisive advan-

tage in the lie-break with a
forehand service return that

flew past Cash like bullet. In

the third game of the fourth

set Leconte played a desperate

half-volleyed lob. Cash dashed
back, played a return between
his legs, but failed to get the

ball over the net That gave
Leconte break point and a

secona sei wnen uc uau --- - ~

break points for a 3-1 lead. But fojjjjand I*®**
nn rach occasion Leconte shot took Leconte to -fl- .on each occasion Leconte t- ta_:l ... ..

served a winner In the tie- „ „
In the oghth game Cash had

break Cash had a set point but

Leconte had two. Leconte

seized his second opportunity

by hitting a backhand so bard

that even Cash’s volley could

not control it Leconte strutted

to the umpire's chair, raisinga
triumphant fist to his wileand
stepdaughter up in the stands.

Leconte was now “rolling",

as they say in the game. The
most obvious indication was

Wimbledon
results, p38

his chance to break back but

put a backhand service return

in the net. A few moments
later. Cash was serving to save

the match. Three Leconte
backhands, reminiscent of
Rod Laver, gave the French-

man two match points. Le-
conte missed the first chance
but then peppered Cash (at the

net) with a series of fierce

drives. Thai exchange ended
when Cash was finally forced

to mis-hit a backhand volley.

Leconte instantly struck a
dramatic pose, arms and legs

wide as he beamedjoyously at

his family and friends. He is

an adventurer to the core. For
Leconte, tennis like the rest of
life, has to be exciting. What a
contrast he was with Cash,

Leconte was reduced to

settling down by showing us
what an amusing man he
could be. He made a delightful

scene of gently picking up a
butterfly on his racket and
carrying it to safety. He blew a
kiss to a linejudge who made a

close call in his favour. Both
those incidents occurred in the

fourth game and this was the

first to go Leconte’s way. With
that, he seemed to settle down
and in the ninth game of the

first set he opened his shoul-

his serving, which became so

explosive that he frustrated

Cash with no fewer than 15

aces. In the first two sets — —

,

Leconte had only once scored who evidently wanted every-

more than two points in any of thing quiet and still so that he
Cash's service games. The could concentrate entirely

swing ofthe match is illustrat- The women's semi-finals
ed by the fact that Cash, after ^11 be played today. Gabriela
those two break points in the Sabatini, aged 16, the first

fourth game of the second set, Argentinian to do this well at
never had another chance to Wimbledon, hardly seems
break through until the eighth likely to provide serious oppo-
gameofthe fourth set sition for Martina
The match might have gone Navratilova, champion for the

Leconte's way even more past four years. Chris Lloyd,
quickly than it did but for on the other hand, may be
Cash's refusal to be intimidal- severely tested by Hana
ed by an opponent who was Mandlikava. who beat Mrs
playing inspired and poten- Lloyd and Miss Navratilova
tially inesistable tennis. Le- in turn to win the United
conte wears an emblem States championship last

reading “Midas" on his shoul- September.

Thunder
before

the

lightness

By David Miller

Ramesh Krishnan had never

lost a set to Slobodan

Zivojinovic. but had never pre-

viously met him on grass-

Yesterday he tried to answer the

broadside of the .Yugoslavs

thundering aerve-and-voUey

game with touch and subtlety,

but it was not enough.

As a match, it was not acrowd

puller. There were empty seats

on court one. and the mood was

often soporific Zivojinovic, a

bear of a main and pigeon-toed

as was that English express

server, Mike Sangster.ofdistant
memory, attacked the ball

_

as

though it were an infuriating

bluebottle, trying to. smite it

through the stop netting; but it

was an erratic performance, and
too often the ball ended in the

bottom of his side of die court

net Sixteen aces, however, and
some firm volleys-were suf-

ficient to take him to the semi-

final; the tenth year in

succession in which there will be

an unseeded semi-finalist.

would
belike

manna
By John Woodcock

Cricket Correspondent

The third and but Test

match against India, spon-

sored by ComhiB, -starts at

Edgbaston today, a ground

with a long-standing reputa-

tion for being -a bowlers'

graveyard, yet where seven of

the last eight Test matches

have been decided by an

innings* The last draw there

was as far back as 1973, since

when only last, year’s Test
against Australia has gone

even into a fifth day.

This could be to England's

advantage. With thebowling

they have they would be-
tmlikely to get thisIndian side

oat twice in good batting

conditions, especially now that

Gavaskarhas a century under *

his belt They did it the last

time they played India at.

Edgbaston hot flat was after

making their highest total in a
post-war Test — 633 forfee.

;

Krishnan is an echo of his

father, silent-footed, soft of i

touch, emotionless of ex-

pression. He seldom appears to

run, and bis tune was the

melody of clarinet or cello in

contrastto the staccato bursts of
Zivojinovic'sdrum beat. When-
ever Krishnan could extend a
rally to more than six strokes, he
won it almost without excep-

tion, but he seemed to lack the
resolve to resist his opponent's
aggressive game.

When Krishnan pulled bade

from two sets down for 2-1, be

seemed to have the measure of

!

his man. Zivojinovic was going

recklessly for the lines, as

In today's match England's
*

innings will be opened by

.

Gooch, with Mailt Benson as /

his partner and not Larkins, as
•'

was the original, indeed highly -

original, intention. Larkin& fe

prevented from playing by a
knock he took on the thumb
while batting at Hhstntgi on -

«

Tuesday. This is a pity, b*
cause it would have-- been

:

fascinating to see a;. remark-:

able selectnrial gamble put h> :

the test.

. *-

though he had a plane to catch.

iRris

Accumulator la

for dasher
Bui Krishnan’s game then faded

as quickly as it had flowered and
he was soon 5-1 down in the ‘

fourth set.

There seems to be a difference

in his temperament from his

father's, too. His equanimity is

as undisturbed when 1-2, 4-4

Chatrier’s

call for

new dates

down to it; Henri Leconte, ofFrance

(top), shows a golden touch on his way to a quarter-final vic-

tory against Pat Cash, of Australia (Photograph: Ian

Stewart), and Slobodan Zivojinovic, the man ofsteel from

Yugoslavia, powers his way past Ramesh Krishnan, of India

(Photograph: Chris Cole)

but he isequally likely to double
faults on his innocuous service

ongame points in hisfavour. He
plays with chance as though it

were a friend rather than an
enemy, and is without resent-

ment when it turns against him.

Brave Cash comes of age
By Richard Evans

From the moment Pat Cash
squatted on his haunches mid-
way through the third set and
got up like a tired man, ft was
obvious he was hurting. The
bells were finally tolling for a
strapping 21-year-old who had
pushed through the frontiers

of what were considered to be
the limits of physical capabili-

ty and proved that an appen-
dectomy need not stop a player

competing— and winning— at

Wimbledon.

the other side of the net, the
process tended to be acceler-

ated.The surprise was not that
Cash got tired, but that he had
played such a sure, sound, and
mature brand of grass-court

tennis in theearly stages ofthe
match.

Sooner or later, however, ft

was bound to catch np. And
with a man as majestically

talented as Henri Leconte on

Before his year away from
the game, with a had back
injury; before the birth of his-

son just five weeks ago, and
before the appendicitis which
followed. Cash was a funda-
mentally decent young man
with some very rough edges to

his Australian personality.

Neale Fraser, his Davis Cup
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captain, had to discipline him
before the final against Swe-
den at Kooyong in 1983, and
there were occasions when his

admiration for John McEnroe
seemed to be turning Into

imitative adulation.

Yet his performances at
Wimbledon this year, and
especially the way be battled

on against ever-shortening
odds against Leconte on the
centre court yesterday, proved
that, at 21, Cash has come of
age in a manner that wOl
enable him to become the
champion Australia has been
seeking so long.

Fred Perry, who knows what
it takes to win Wimbledon,
and Frew McMillan, were just

two expert observers who were
fulsome in their praise of
Cash's demeanour and cour-

age. And if Australian fans
were disappointed yesterday,

one feels they wOl not be
disappointed for long.

• Guillermo Vilas is very re-
ligious. So when ihe Argentin-
ian, who was beaten by Pat Gash
was asked whai was
the secret ofhis resurrection as a
player this year. Vilas was quick
to admonish: “One man has
been resurrected and that was
2,000 years ago. That's quite
enough. I'm just a tennis
player"

Philippe Chattier, president

of the International Tennis
Federation, has added his

voice to those who want to see

Wimbledon pushed back to

dates later in the summer, but

his suggestion is unlikely to

find favour with the stubborn
Wimbledon committee.

“Unfortunately," he says,

“every time we make a pro-

posal to Wimbledon about a
change of date we run into a
brick wall." Chattier would
like Wimbledon to be played

le fourat the end of July, some
weeks later than at present.

Under that proposal a bigger

gap would be left between the

French championships in Par-

is, and Wimbledon, which at

the moment are only two
weeks apart

Players such as Ivan Lendl,

Mats Wilander and John
McEnroe have often said that

this is ridiculous, because

players do not have time to

change from the slow clay

courts ofParis to the fast grass

of Wimbledon.
“We would like to push the

French championships one
week back to allow one more
clay court event before Paris,"

Chattier said. “If Wimbledon
were moved to the end ofJuly
you could have three or four
grass court tournaments be-

fore the championships."

It makes sense, but as one
famous Wimbledon official

once said: “We've been doing
the same things for 100 years,

old boy, why change now?"

He is the perfect sportsman
for those suburban houswives.
wbo throng Wimbledon and tire

ofthe iU-iempered anticsofsuch
as Connors. His most stunning
cross-court shots, so deft you
ran barely bear the ball coming
off the strings, often seem
almost an afterthought. Sadly,
they were too intermittent to
pose a sustained threat to the
bombardment which was com-
ing at him across the net. If
Zivojinovic can get- in the
groove of his service he will

push anyone.

For five minutes yesterday,

when be broke service for a
second time in the fourth set to
lead 5-1, it seemed he might
flounder. Krishnan came back
with a beautiful game at break
for 5-2, held his service for 5-3.

and had Zovjjjnovic fretting
and moaning irritation at
friends in the players' enclosure.
At 30-all in the next game, a
kicking second service gave him
his second match point, and a

the

Had tbe selectors dedded ta .

look round for a replacement

with a record similar to

Laririns's this season (nine
. .

first-dass innings, top score
'

12), Gooch might have found

himself opening nth Jim: .'

Griffiths, of Northampton- :

shire, or perhaps Kevin Jarvis,'

of Kent, whose 18 innings but !;•

year had bro^ht him 41xmu. -

Instead tiny have gone for

Benson,aleft-handed accamji- •{

totorin placeofa right-handed

dasher, who scored 128 for

Kent against the Indtons^af .

Canterbury m Mayandmfthe /
28 on Sunday.

England have reached the :

stage when a draw would seem j

like a win and a wm like

manna from heaven. They :

have lost theft last seven Test ;

matches in a row and only/
twice have a side lost eight.— -

igtond foil to Australia} just

afta- the First World War and .

South Africa (all to England)
just before the Boer Wat.^-

.

‘

What makes it allso disap- .

pointing, and so difficnltfor ;•

many to comprehend, is tint

by die end oflast season India

and Australia had both been
convincingly beaten, one after

the other.

high forehand volley saw
end ofthe elegant Indian.

Backto school
for England

::

Dentist in

the chair
George Grime, a 48-year-

old RAF wing commander,
will umpire the men’s singles

final at Wimbledon on Sun-
day. A Liverpool-born dentist,
who is stationed in West
Germany, he took charge of
the women's final three years
ago.
Stephen Winyard, a 36-

year-old lecturer at Leeds
University, will be in the chair
for the women’s final on
Saturday. He has umpired six
previous semi-finals. .

Writing In the winter, in the
South African Cricketer, Qke
Rice, whose opinion is to be:
respected, referred to
England's batting as being '

.. -

good as anyone's in tbe world, • c ,

if not the best". Yet Engfend r - 'fegaejji— ---
were so bad in the hut Tesf ; ''

match at Headimdey that they -

*

hardly gave tafia a^guner i5*a£C:
They looked, batsmen.; and
bowlers alike, as though they:
needed to go hack to sebook

But

Portuguese
SPORT IN BRIEF

penalty
Lisbon (Reuter) — Eight

players from POrtugaTs World
Cup side were barred for life

from the national team yester-
day for their part in a dispute
over pay.

The Portuguese Football
Federation announced the ban
after an all-night discussion of
the protest in Mexico by the
players in which they refused

to play a practice match
shortly before the start of the
World Cup finals. A state-

ment, criticizing the role ofthe
captain, Manuel Bento, in the

dispute, assailed what it called

the “arrogance, shamelessness
and indiscipline" of the
players.

The affected players are
Bento (Benfica), Andre (Por-

to). dos Samos (Benfica);

Pacheco (Sporting), Pinto
(Porto), Sobrinho
(Academica), Bargiela
(Belenenses) and Diamamino
(Benfica).

Ban lifted

Cooper: fonr-year contract

Cooper to Villa
Aston Villa signed tbe Scot-

tish under-21 football interna-

tional Neale Cooper, from
Aberdeen yesterday. Cooper
signed a four-yearcontract but
the fee will be decided by the

league. Aberdeen are seeking

£500,000. Cooper, aged 22,

can play in midfield or central
defence.

Zurich (AP) - UEFA lifted

a one-year ban imposed on the
Italian dub. Roma, yesterday,

saying that the club were not

directly responsible for an
alleged bribery attempt by
their president before a semi-
final tie against Dundee Unit-

ed in the European Cup two
year ago. A UEFA appeals

panel replaced the exclusion

with a fine of about £75,000.

The panel did, however, up-

hold a four-year exclusion of

the club president pino Vio-

la, from European football

events. The action enables

Roma to take part in the

European Cup Winners’ Cup
next season.

A new brew

Seniors event
England’s over-50 women

golfers will have a 36-hole

tournament as part of the

English stroke-play event at

Broadstone from August 5 to

7.

Newcastle United have an-
nounced a £100,000 sponsor-
ship deal with the brewers.

Greenah Wft/tJey. The War-
rington-based brewery, who
have an option for a further

two years, replace Newcastle
Breweries, who have spon-
sored the did) for five years.

Pyattire
The cyclist Chris Pyatt, has

been dropped from- England's

Commonwealth Games team,

two weeks after being named
for the 1,000 metres track

race. Pyatt, aged 21, from

Leek, Staffordshire, has been

replaced by Colin Stuigess.

aged 1 7. of Leicester, who has

produced world-class times

since the team was
announced.“I couldn’t believe

it,” Pyatt said. "Eight years’

work was destroyed by one
phone call ... I feel like taking

a sledgehammer to my bike."

c

CRICKET

John Player to end
league sponsorship

will

By Oar Sports Staff
John Player, backers of the number of companies

Sunday League since its start show a keen interest"
in 1 969, are to withdraw their It is understood that Impe-
sponsorship. the Test and rial Tobacco’s decision to
County Cricket Board(TCCB) withdraw is caused by the
announced yesterday. The reassessment of theft sponsor-
board expert to name the new ship budget. Thegrowing anti-
sponsors of the league at the tobacco campaign has not
end of the season and Peter been an influence, nor has the
Lush, their marketing manag-
er. said they expected a nora-

are being tea
by a bulldog. Their tost cap',
tain of quite that type was FR
Brown, and you know what
they said of him in Sydney:
“Cabbages, lovely cabbages.'
hearts as big as Freddie
Brown.” Gutting is a bougie
fighter, make no mistake. He

'

also has Gower back ia the
side, encouraged to that
he has twice made a double
hundred for Engtofltf - Jtf.

Edgbaston. If England-
,
get

beaten again ft is ranch more
likely this time to be- for: want
of technique than forwant of.:

trying. .

'
•

ftt - . -

What I should like to hear*.
though there is, of course, no

;

possible chance of It is- that

England had been told tofeare!
helmets at home. There

is no likelihood of the match

.

being played on a fast- and :

bouncy pitch aad -Ihdia have

;

ber of companies to show a
keen interest.

As well as a new sponsor
next season, the league may
have a newformatin J98& the

board are considering
v
the

extension ofmatches from 40
overs a side to 50, with the
removal ofthe 1 5-yard restric-

tion on bowlers’ run-ups. The
views ofspectators at Sunday
matches have been canvassed
and are likely to be taken into

account.

fact that BBC TV no longer 00 bowlers of anything more
show a league match in its than a briskish mediusi pace.in

entirety. John Player believe
they have captured a wider
audience because fens ofother
sports, shown around the
cricket, watch the games.

Peter Dyke, John Player’s
chief of sponsored events,
said: “We are reaffirming our
continuing commitment to
sport through our widespread
sponsorship programme. We
have enjoyM the very best
relationship with the TCCB
and all the counties and also

Not many years qm bo f- . _ ...

England batsman-'worth his •

salt would have dared tote, '

seen playing Bamy-and Kapil jl*

Dev dressed as most of
:

:JI|tli

England’s will he. -I s suppose-
tha£ tike drugs, helmets are.
addictive and bettermit used*.
in the first place. ,

HjjGLAW (frwsk M W

Iw
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ftrach (NoitiHgbanis&t), PJ3UH^ ! §&,» ? C •<*.'——J-
• nr wp- ti i rr..A I’H.''-. •
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Mr Lush said: "it is always had the opportunity of sup-
disappointing when a sponsor porting cricket at grass roots,

decide to withdraw, but we level We will be sad to break
have had 18 years of fruitful sucha long association."

involvement with Imperial Imperial Tobacco have put
Tobacco and we have been more than £3 million- in

verygrateful for their support cricket sponsorship over 18
It is rare for a major cnelect years. During the currcnt sea-

.

sponsorship to become avail- son sponsorship is
’ worth

mds (Middlesex), N . V Wdfcrf*
(Wareeaeratae).j? a Foster (Es-
sex). G B Dfltey (Kemj.

V J-

IS

able and we anticipate, that a
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